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PREFACE 

Several hist.orical ':Iri tings in recent_ yeu.rs hnve been 

devoted to tracle,u.rhan life.agrarian history,and social and 

. cultural life of B0ngal in the 17th and 18th centuries on the 

basis of prL~ary and secondary source material available in 

various archives and l:tbraries,both in India and abroad.Sur-

prisingly enough, no research monograph has tal~en up in proble_m 

of rural industrialization of Bengal, vihich provided the goods 

for intc~rnal as v.rell as external trade and -vrhid1 Has responsible 

for the hectic activity of varirn1s European East Indian tra-

·ding Companies, rrivateers as '\'ell as other Afro-Asian traders. 

i. 
It \•ras again the proto-industrial proouction and its supply 

to different nut.ional and international markets that can app-

;.'ropriatcly be rocogniscd as the pre-condition for flows of 

A.rnerican sil vcr in to India rather thun American sil vcr that 

"'7as the pre-condi lion for developments in international cornrn-

1 ercial c:chang(~S after the 16th century. 

Hence the need to pay attention to these nG;ilected iss-

' ues such as manufactures of ru::::-al Bcngal,its dynarnism,its role 

1. For cctails of t.he issue of the flo·.-:s of Arnerican silver 
and its ·role in intcrno.tj_onal and nat.ional tradc.seo.,K.N.Chau
c1huri, "The Easi: India Cornpan'.r and the Export of treasure in 
the Early 17th Ccnt.ury". Econ;mic Hir~tory Revie'.·r, (h,"'!rGafter 
cit()ct us En~) sc;conc1 ::v;rios,Vol.J.G,No.J.,(19G3-G1),p.38. Also 
see h.i s, 11T;:-r:-!C1S1lro and '1'raC\e bnl ances: The East. India Company • s 
Export Tr<ide,l660-1720~· EIIR,second series,Vol.XXI,No.3,(Dec.~ 
196G),pp.--1,G2-·~93. For further study see his, ''European Trade 

with India, "The cambr:ic9.e Economic_..!}_.sto · o:!: Incia.,Vol.l,c. 
'1200-C.l750{ecLso),Tapan Raychaudhurl an Irfu.n Hal, Orlent 
Longman,J.982),pp.382-406. For the antithesis of K.N.Chaudhuri's 
vie1·m see Fr<1nk Perlin • s, 'Monetary Revolut.ion and Societal 
change in lat.e !'1edieval and Early moo.ern Times-A Revievr Article? 
"The Journ<J.l of Asian Studies,Vol.XLV,I'·Jc.5e(Nov.1986),.pp.1041-

, . 1046. 
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in internal,coastal,intra-Asian and foreign com.'1lerce of Bengal~ 

etc. It might also be useful to exar:-tine t'b.e manufacturing acti-
2 

vities in Bengal in the context of "proto-industrialization!' 

Since l972,the concept of proto-industrialization g ained mo~ 

mentum in European and American academic circles to construct 

new historical,social,economic and cultural interpretations_ 

regarding transition from fendelism to capitalism. The v1orks --
-- . -"':~:-

of Rudolf Braun, Franklin F.Menclels, D.C. Coleman, Peter Kriedt.e,. 

Hans Medick,tTurgen Schlumbohn,Pat Hutd.son,Charles Tilly and:. 

Richard Ti1ly,P.Lasslet,Rosenburg 11 HE!rbert Kisch,David Levine, 

Wolf Fisher and many others have revolved round the ~~E?sten-1-

Europe,Central Europe and Eastern Europe,Africa,Latine America, 

America, China and Japan,etc •. No commenoable,micro and macro-

economic work have been devoted to analyse agricul tural.rural· 

industrial, industrial developments of any region of Inclia: or 

India as a whole in the frame 'l.vork of proto-industrializationo 

Only a llmited attemp1: has been made by Frank Perlin to exa-
.·., .· 

mine the validity,acceptability and dynamism of the proto-. 

industrial izat:i.on process in Indian continent, although the 
3 

t.hesis is devoted to the South Asia. 'l}le fundamental conten--
_, 

tion of Frank Perlin • s, ''Proto-industrialization" and pre-

2. 'Proto-industrialization 1 as an economic tenn t.o denote 
1 Industrialization before industrializat'ion 1 was first used, :by 
Franklin F .Mendels, in 1972. For details _about the terms an¢! :lts 
utilization see his, "Industrialization and population -pr~·.Ssure 
in-18th Century Flanders'~unpublishec1 Ph.D. dissertation''"The 
first phase of inc1ust-~i.alization process!' Journal of Econornic 
History_,(hereafter cited as JEH),32,(1972),p.261. Gay GullJ.ck~ 
_son, "Agriculture and Cottage Industry:Redefining 'che cause. qf 

- -- ·· proto..;;industrial ization:' 'JEH 11 Vol-43,Noo 4(Dec,.1983), p Q 831. D.C., 
--- ·coleman, "Proto-industriallzation :A Concept too mariy!~EHR,yol.-36,. 

No.3(August, 1983;second series},pp.44-47.. - · _-· 
3. Frank Perlin, ''Proto-industrialization and pre-colonial South 
Asia!' Past and Present,No.98,Q.98~,p. 33 .. 



colonial South Asia 11 is to study the de-industrialization pro-

cess in Inclia ~.dthin the frame-~:Jrr'k of proto-industrialization 

in -..·:hich he has accepted Amiya Kumar Bagchi 1 s de-inc:l.ustriali-
4 

zation thesis., 

T•Ye recognised the pr~val ence of usurer 1 s capi tal,comm-

ercial capital and merchant capital in case of Bengal., This 

played vi tal role in national, internati,onal, internal, local 

and coastal cornrnercial intercourse by European East Indian 

Trading Companies,privab:~ers as , .. :ell as other Afro-Asian tra-
5 

ders. Thus the demand of rural handicrafts increased considerably 

and it provided impetus for qualitative as t:Jell as quantitative 

advancements in their production.,TI1is led to the improvement 

of living standard, rise in inflation~ price rise,money economy, 

·'L See Frank P<?rlin. loc.cit.,,pp.,30-95.Also see Amiya ICBagchL 
"De-indust.rialization in India in t.he 19th Cr~ntury~Some theo
retical im;:Jl.i.cations:• LJouma.l of Develorment studies,XII,Q-976). 
PPo 135-64. Bagchi 1 s thesis is critically examined by Marika 
Vicianv. "The De-industrialization in the 19th Cent.urv::A metho
dologi~al critique of Amiya Ko Bag chi, "IESHR, 16 ,l1985), pp .105-
146. Bag chi furt.hcr respond0.d to this, see his, "A Reply, " IESHR 
16,~97~,pp.,14D-49., 

Sa For this purpo;;e see C'.m Prakash-r::utch 'T'rade in Bengal,K.,N., 
Chaudhud•s 'Trn.ding \'lorld of Asia, K.N.Ch=cmC~'luri, Trade and 
Civilization jn Ind:i.u.n Ocean,Sushil Chauc"D1uri, TrCl.C~0. and Co11m
Rrcial O:cg ,"1DJ.z,:1 tlon J.n Bengal, N .K" Sinha, Economic History of 
Dengal two volum0s. etc. For usuers capital, see Irfan Habib, 
"Banking Systr:;m in Mughal India!' Tapan Ray Chaudhury(edo ),Con
tribution to Indian Economic History, Also sc:o Irfan Habib-,.
~'usury in Mughal In21ia;1 in Comparative Studi.2s in Societv and 
History, 1961o For All Inctla Commerce, See Ashin IBs Gupta. Dec
line of surat,Tapan ~ay Chaudhu~f,Jan Com~any in Action in 
Halabar Coast, Pamela Ni tingale, Trade and Commerce in Nestern 
India,etc~ For privateers sec,"Natson,Foundatlo~ for Emplre 
Enqlis1]- Private; Tracie in India: 1659-1760,Q'::l8lhi, 1980): 
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intensification of market.,urbanization,and exploitation of 

labourers or petty commodity producers by merchantsDand mer-

chants as ~r-rell artisans of various class by zamindars and 

ruling groups of the Mughal courts during the initial period 

of: our study and by merchants in particular and European mer-

chants in general in collaboration with middle men and Indian 

merchants,etc, during later period, Simultaneously it is also 

maintained that early medieval technologies \·Jere still at 

work in rural industries,transportation etc. No attempt was 
6 

made to replace them. No modern commercial innovations \-Jere 

used in dealing with t-ie .stern merchants. 

'Therefore, the study of rural industries during the 

18th century Bengal, which consisted of culture and manufac-

ture of cotton, silk. indigo, opium~ ship building, sugar, jute 

and making of various qualities of ropes,ornaments of gold, 

silver,brass and steel etc. pottery,fishing,utensils,mat 

weaving, carpet v1eaving, coal mining, iron mining etc, is ur-

7 
gently neededo 

6" For details of .the art and manufacturing see T.N,Mukherjee•s 
Art and Manufacturing,~alcutta,.188J}. This book is vJritten v.rith 
a v1evv to produce a detailed description of art and manuf actu
ring of whole IndiaoBirdwood,George C.M.,The Industrial Arts 
C?f Indi';l,(i>iccadilly, 1880). also failc;d to bring a micro-study of 
1ndUstr1al arts of a reg1on of India. · 
7 .. For details of iron mining see SoBhattacharya, "Iron S'nelters 
and the indigenous iron and oteel industry of India:From stag
nation to atrophy!' in Aspects of Indian Culture and Societ~, 
(ed. ),Surjit sinha,(.9alcutta, 1972). Also see R.Kumar Gupta, 1rron 
Manufacturing Industry of Birbhum :A· Study of its growth and 
extinction:• Journal of Indian Histo ,Vol.38,parts I,III,.(i\pril, 
August,Dec.1980 , 'A so see H tesaranjan Sanyal•s, ~'The Indige
nous Iron Industry of Birbhum!' "IESHR, Vol. 5, No. l4'1arch, 1968p 
pp 0 102-105 0 

.. 
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The mining and metallurgy should be studied j_n scme 

detail 
0 
Iron was mined in the Birbhum district of \1estern Bengal. 

Iron mines had also been establisl1ed in Raniganj area of Wes-

tern BengaloDuring the later half of the 18th century attempts 

were made to develop coal mining~but it was mined on a limited 

8 
scale by with the founding of Raniganj coalfields in 1774. 

The technolo:Jical basis of these .rural industries has 

also to be studied properly. And finally, the study of the li-

ving standard of rural craftsmen has to be given proper weigh-

tageo 

It is proposed to study the mode of production in these 

crafts bocause it is the mode of production in a particular 

craft that determines the level of its developmen-t and its 

potentialities to m~~e transition to different mode of produc-

ction in a craft,its organization,etco,that detennines the 

level of technologies in that craft., 

Only recently,micro-economic study of various crafts 

has been undertaken by economic historians.Even then the field 

of economic history is in its fonnative stage o H. RoGhosal 's 

Economic Transition in the Beng_al Presidency.? (Calcutta~ 1966), 

RoH.Chaudhuri 's, The E'volution of Indian Industries, (?ublished 

by the Calcuti:a Univ8rsity,l939) arc~ path brr~aking research 

wor1~s.But these • .. mrks are confined to modern Incli.an history. 

These vrorks do not shed any critical light on the mode of 

--------------------------~----------------Bo For this see \'loNoHunter's,Statistical Account of Bur&,an, 
Vol o 4. Also see R.l'-I.Chaudhur-The Evori:itiOnor:ffi'"'cli.an Inaustries, 
(Publi.shcd by the Calcutta University Press,l939),p-;::>.94-123o 
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production of different crafts of pre-coloninl India in ge

neral and Bengal in particular. 

Debenclra. Bijoy Mitra's. The Cotton \'Jeavers of Bengal. 

1757-1833.(Calcutta~1978). is really a commendable "t·mrk so far 

as the mode of organization of tha.t craft is conccrnedoThis 

study again confin0~s i·t;,elf to the colonial period.Secondly. 

this \·\rork is only confined to only one cd1ft i.e. cotton.In 

this study D.B.Mitra has devoted only one chapter to mode of 

organization in the cotton industry.Rest of the chapters are 

mainly concerned '~:Ji th trade, cotton monopoly. the importance of 

cotton industry in the general economy of Bengal during the 

pGriod ·studied by him. He has not undertaJ~en to study the le

vel of technological sophistication in the cotton industry, its 

role in industrialization or de-industrialization of the in

dustry in the long run. the factors that affected its techno

logical sophistication,living stanc~rd of cotton craftsmen,etc. 

He has not studied the prot0-industrialization of Bengal and 

its role in industrialization proper or de-industrialization. 

Hameeda Hossain•s.the Canpany•s Neavers of Bengal:The East 

India Company and the Organization of Textile Production it:!, 

Benga~:l750-1813 is really an important 'ii'!Ork in this direction. 

But, this study again confines itself to the textile industries 

of modern Bengal that include cotton, silk and to sane extent 

jute. This v.rorJc docs not study proto-industrialization, technolo

gies rGlated to this industry.etc. 

Balai Barui has v;orked on the salt industry of Bengal. 



His book,T11C salt Industr<.' of Bengal:1757-1800~A S'cudy in the 

interaction of British monopoly control and indiqenous enter-

pri.ses involves the various mr-;thocls of filtration,obtaining 

the salt ~·JatP.r,obtaining of ;.;,:lline earth,boiling,etc.,-.;:rith 

apparatuses utili.:;ed in this industr~/oThe work is helpful to 

study the salt industry. 
0 

' 1 II The present research \•rork entl t ed A Century of Handic-

ra-fts in Rural Bengal C.1670-1770: A Study in the moc"le of 

Production" is quite different from these studies because it 

has undertaken to study various hanclicrafts in rural Bengal 

in the frame~o,mrk of proto-industriali?:ation.one of the main 

conc~?rns of this r0.s0.arch '~t:ork is to examine tho causes of 

de-industrialization in Bengal in a frame'l.·rork gen2rally un-

explor:-e d so far. 

My treatment rngarding the proto-industries of Bengal is 

conceptual and statistical.This conccptual,empirical and sta-

tistical t.reatment of the an~as involved in proto-industria-

lization of Bengal is based on available original and secon-

Clary source mnterials published and unpublished in European 

and Indian languoges in various archives and libraries of 

IncJia. 
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The term Proto-industrializcJtion - "tht~ proces:; of in'.:.. 

dustrialization before the movement of large numbers of work-

ers to factory employment" was introduced in t.he vocabulary 

of socio-economic history in 1972 by Franklin FoMendels. 1 

Since then a number of researches have been carried out both 

in Europe and America on the various aspects of proto-indus-

trializationo 

The prefix ''proto" of Greek origin,means first in time, 

the earliest, original, primitive or less coinmonly,first in 

rank or importance or chief or principalo 2 Previously the 

term proto-industrialization had been used to denote the ad-

vances in European agriculture but without systematic usage 

3 by E.J.T.Collins, E.L.Jones and S.J.Woolf. The main period 

--------· 
1. For the detailed study of proto-industrialization model 
see Hyron P .Gutmann and Ren~ Leboutte, 11?-.ethinking proto-in
dustrialization and the family "• Journal of Interdisciplinary 
Histo~,Vol.XIV,No.3,(Winter,l984),p.587,Rudolf Braun,IndUs
trial~seerung und volksleben:Die viranderu~~~~~ L~bensror
mer ineinem ~~~dlichen IndUstriegebiet vot 1800,(Zurcher obe
rland Erlenbach, 1960). F.Mendels, "Industrialization and 
population pressure in 18th century Flander, " unpublished 
Ph. Do dis-sertation. (University of Wisconsin,Madison, 1970) o 
F.F.Mendels,'~roto-industrialization:the first phase of indu
strialization process." Journal of Economic History,(here
after cited as JEH),XXXII,(l972},p.261. David Levine,Family 
fonnation in an age of ~~scen:t:_,._c:~~apitalism, (Nev.r York, 1977 ), 
W.Fisher, 15Rur-al IndUstr~af"izat~on anaPopulation Change!' Com
parative Studies in Society and Histo£X,(hereafter cited ag
CSSHJ,xv. ( 1973),pp.l58-170. Osarnu sarto, ''Population and the 
peasant family economy in proto-industrial Japan!' Journal of 
Family Historz,(hereafter cited as JFH),Vol.8,(Spring~l9B~ 
Po 30. 
2. D.C.Coleman, ''Proto-industrialization:A concept too many", 
Economic History Review, (hereafter cited as EHR),Vol.36.No.3, 
(Aug,l983,Second Series),p.447o 
3o Gay L.Gullickson,"Agriculture and Cottage Industry:Redefi
ning the causes of proto-industrialization;• JEH,Vol.43,No.4, 
(Dec. , 19 8 3 ) , p. 8 31. -



3 
of proto-industrialization may be said to have extended from 

the 16th to the early 19th century. 4 Proto-industrialization-

has been discovered by modern researches to have occurred in 

much of Europe both East (including Russia) and ~'lest, America, 

5 
China, West Africa and Japan. 

Proto-industrialization attacked the technolologism: 

fundamentals both of vulgar Harxism and theories of industri

alization~ The spatial reach of proto-industrialization con-

cept 3undoubtedly,seems to make it possible to see some of the 

central questions of transition from feudalism to capitali&~ 
7 

in a new light. Mende~and others have not only coined the 

tenn "Proto-industrialization" to suggest a nevJ research 

strategy but also propounded a syst6natic and scientific for-

mulation to study areas of rural industrialization from 16th 

to early 19th centuries. 

Mendels maintains, "'"ilell before the beginning of machine 

industry,many regions of Europe became increasingly industri-

alized in the sense that a growing proportion of their labour 

4. Hans Medick, "The Proto-industrial Family Economy:The 
Structural Function of household and Family during the Tra
nsition from Peasant Society to Industrial Capitalism~• Social 
History,No.1-3,(1976),p.296. 

5. Frank Perlin, "Proto-industrializati-on and pre-colonial 
South Asia," Past and Present,No.1,(1983),p.34. 

6 o Frank Perlin, "Scrutinizing Which Moment:A Comment on Geoff 
Eley,The Social History of Industrialization and the Origins 
of Capitalism" Economy and Society,Vol~14,No.3,(1985),p.379. 
7 o Peter Kriedte, Hans Medick, Jurgen Schlurnbohm, Industria
lization before Industrialization: Rural Industry in the Gen
esTs-orca:pTtaiTsm, (Cambricge universl ty Press ,caiTiE'r.fdge, 1981}, 
Po6. 



potential was allocated to industry yet,that type of industry, 

the traditionally organised, principally rural handicrafts 

barely fits the image one has of a modernising econo~ya There 

is, however, cognitive value as well as didactic advantage in 

thinking of the growth of ''Pre-industrial industry" as part 

and parcel of the process of "industrialization" or rather, 

as a first phase which preceded and prepared modern industri-

8 alization proper." 

The first phase called proto-indust·rialization 11 was not 

only marked by the rapid growth of traditionally organised 

~ 

but market-oriented,principally rural industryoThe second phase 

of modern,factory or machine industrialization corresponded 

to mec0anism of economic change which were in sharp contrast 

with those of first phase '!9 Thus,proto-industrialization was 

accompanied by regional specialization,in which some regions 

specialized in industry,others in comnercial agriculture,still 

others in forest and agro-industry and thus fostered the rate 

and speed of industrialization proper by creating capital 

accumulation,market connections,entreprenurial skills and 

agricultural progress .10. 

According to P .Kreidte, H.l'1edick and J oSchlumbohm proto-

industrialization was an essential and vital organ of the 

process of destroying feudalism. Proto-indlstrialization,there-

fore,occured around those regions where feudalism either lessened 

So Franklin Foivlendels, "Proto-industrialization:the First phase 
of the Industrialization Process,'' JEH,Volo32,Noal, (Harch, 1S'72), 
p. 241. -

9 o Ibid, p. 241. 

lO.Gey L.Gullickson,op.cit.,p.83lo 



5 
or were in the process of full disintegration. 11 

Proto-in~strialization serves as a transitional stage 

on the road to modern industrial capitali?ffi in sa~e industries 

like textile while in some other industries like mini~,meta

llurgy a~d steel ~~s kind of relationship is not possible to 

occur. In some other areas of rur~~ house-hold production like 

"L~nguedoc," devolutionary patterns'' has been -E_ecognised,,-r..,ri th 

to . du . 1 . . f 11 d b de . . 1 . . 12 ( pro -1n str1a 1zat1on o ov1e y -1ndustr1a 1zat1on. em-

phasis added). 

From a minute study it would appear that proto-indus-

trialization saw the simultaneous occurance of three ingre-

dients within the framework of a region:rural industries.~xte-

-. rnal destinations and symbiosis of rural industry within the 

regional development of a commercial agricultureo 13 

The concept proto-industrialization is equally important 

' to provide a systematic study to the development of a World 

system• dominated by those metropolitan countries of Europe 

which had developed furthest on the road to capitalism and 

constituted its core. Undoubtedly,proto-industrialization did 

not originate the world system. This world system together 

with new colonialism contributed considerably to the fo:r:mation 

11. P.Kriedte, H.Medick and JoSchlumbohmsop.cit •• p.6. 

12. Ronald Amizade,~Reinterpreting capitalist industriali
zation:A Study of 19th century France.~~ "Social Hist~,Vol.9, 
(1984),p.332. For details of the proto-InaUstrrarrzation 
leading to de-industrialization in Languedoc,see, J.K.J. 
Thomson,'~ariations in Industrial Structure in pre-industrial 
Languedoc, 'N.Berg,P.Hudson etc. (eds. ),Manufacture in Town 
and Country before the Factory .. (Cambridge Un1versity Press, 
1983). pp.6l-91. 
13. D.C.Coleman.., 11Proto-Industrialization:A Concept too many," 
EHR, Vol. 36 ,No.3, (Second Series, August, 1983) •Po 437 o 
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of .rural industrial regions., Since the world system was gra-

dually taking a different shape and form, the role of proto-

industrialization was growing ever larger pnd more active., 

Export of industrial products from metropolitan countries 

had increased considerably and the de~and for raw materials 

in the same countries was similarly increased which had econo-
15 

mic,political and social consequences for the overseas world. 

The lm.; elasticity of supply of the town economy due to the 

guild system compelled merchant capitalists to explore the 

potentialities of the rural labour force and to trans~it craft 

production to the rural regions.,
16 

The applicability and validity of the dynamic quality of 

the rural industry to all cases at all times is- variable and 

is especially influenced when placed within the frame-work of 

17 
a world market which includes industrialized core areas., The 

factory and mechanized production of the core region had keen 

competition with .rural craft production of the periphGry • 

often imposGd st.rict limitations upon its horizon of develop-

ment., Apart from this.the political and economic domination 

of the metropolis and of international free capital confined 

peripheral production to certain labour intensive processes 

------------------------ ------------------------
14. P.,Kriedte, H.Medick and J.,Schlumbohm,loc.cit.,p.8. 

15 • Ibid, p., 9 ., 

16., Hans Medick, "The proto-in<ilstrial family economy:the 
Structural Function of Household and Family during the Transi
tion from Peasant Society to Industrial Capitalism, "Social 
HistO:sf.• Nos. 1-3, ( 1976), p. 297 o 

17 o Pat Hudson, "Proto-indJ.strialization :the case of Hes t Ri
ding 't'1ool Textile Indlstry in the 18th and 19th centuries," 
His tory Workshop, No o 12, ( 19 81) , p. 36 ., 



only. The surplus of peripheral domestic production is gen

erally drained away to the metropolis and thus "the back-

wardness of t11e periphery was continuously and massively 

18 reinforced by the economic progress of the core. " 

7 

The proto-industrial system contained within its stru-

ctural foundation the essential seeds of its own destructiono 

Thus~Hans Medick rightly maintains, "in an advanced stage 

of proto-industrial expansion this structural foundation 

became one of the negatively determinirtg causes for the tra-

nsi tion to industrial capital ism or led proto-ineustrializa-

t . . t . 1 " . d . - t . 1 . . .. 19 to lon ln o lts cu ae sac~l.e. e-2naus rla lzatlon . Pro -

industrial system placed the •labour consumer balance• of the 

family mode of production into reverse movement by replacing 

productive labour effort through consumption,leisure~feasting, 

drinking~playing etc •• thereby providing capitalist putter out 

h . f. f h' . 20 . to fete max2mum pro lt out o t lS Clrcumstanceso It lS 

this cont.radiction which cannot be 'squared in t.he long run 

with the dynamics of reproduction and expansion inherent in 

the proto-industrial systemo 

The systemic character of the basic structure of proto-

industrialization in many respects offers a clue to the contr-

oversy of transition from feudalism to indwtrial capital ism. 

"The exponents of the concept of a system do not see the 

•history of the system of proto-industrialization• in 

18. Ibid,p.36o Also see P.Kreidte,H.Medick and J.Schlumbohm, 
loc.C'it.",p.9. 

19 o Hans Medick. "The proto-industrial Family Econauy:the Stru
ctural Function of Household and Family during the Transition 
from Peasant Society to Industrial capitalism, '1Social History, 
No.l-3. ( 1976 ),ppo300-301o 
20. Ibid, Po 304. 
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opposition to the history of its evolution. n 21 Thus, the hcu-
8 

ristic use of the concept of a system seemed appropriate in 

order to narrate proto-industrialization as the specific 

'asynchronous' set of socio-economic inter-relationshipsoThis 

characterizes a typical transformation period. The disinteg

ration of the old pre-capitalist social formations
22 

became 

essential.,structural part of emerging capitalism. These 

historical manifestations of disintegration from pre-capita

list social fom1ations
23

to emerging capitalism specifically 

provided a historical character to differentiate proto-indus-

trial from industrial capitalism.(emphasis added)o During 

proto-industrial transition phase devolutionary and evoluti-

onary forces operated in a unique social system and thus 

appeared the 'Janus face' of proto-industrialization. 

Karl Marx suggested two possible paths of •transition 

21. P.Kreidte,H.Medick,J.Schlumbohm~ Industrialization before 
Industrialization~p.9o 

22. The societies kno•m to history are formations~that combine 
modes of production and organize relations between the local 
society and other societies.Thus,social formations may be re
garded as concrete,organised structures that are marked by the 
prevalence of a dominant mode of production together with the 
articulation of a complex group of modes of production in a 
subordinate position. Samir Amin holds that "all pre-capita
list societies are social formations combining the same ele
ments and marked by (1) the predominance of a communal or 
tribute-paying mode of production, {2) the existence of simple 
commodity relations in limited spheres :and the existence of 
long distance trade relations. Long distance trade is the 
process of linking independent formations together. Long dis
tance trade also brings the products whose cost of production 
in one society is not known in the other and scarce goods for 
which substitutes cannot be found. See Samir Amin, Unequal 
Development,(London.l976),p.l6o 

23o P.Kreidte.H.Medi.ck and J.Schlumbohrn,op.cit •• p.9. 



. n.,-

frcm feudal mode of production 
24

to capitalist mode of produc

tion.•25The first path involves the emergence of large scale 

commerce and of a merchant class and merchant capital on the 

basis of pre-capitalist mode of production while the second 

9 

path is the revolutionary one containing the capitalization of 

the production process itselfo 26 The •systemic' approach to 

proto-industrialization is closely related to each other, 

actually as forming two parts of the same historical processo 

Different modes of production were structural component of the 

proto-industrial systemo Hence,the transiton from one mode of 

production to another cannot be a moment of destruction,how-

ever brief,rather it is itself a movement subject to a struc-

ture which has to be discovered., 

The production and its structure can never disapper 

although it may take a particular form in each mode of produc

. 27 
tlono The foDms of transition themselves are particular 'forms 

of manifestation of this general structure:hence they forme~ a 

24o The term mode of production means productive forces and 
relations of production as two sides of social production in 
totality form the mode of production and they determine the 
character of the society. see Walter Schellenberg, Capital: 
A Basic Course (Dresden,l968),po20o Maurice Dobb holdS that 
·~y mode of production he (Marx) did not refer merely to the 
state of technique - to what he termed the state of the pro
ductive forces - but to the way in which the means of produc
tion were owned and to the social relations between men which 
resulted from their connections with the process of produc
tion." N.D::lbb~ Studies in the Development of Capitalism, (Lon
don,l978),p.7o Samir Amin recognised five modes of production. 
See his unequal Development,pp.l3-14o 

25" P .Kriedte, H.Medick, and J .Schlumbohm, loc.,ci t., p. 9" 
26o Ibid,p.,9o See I:Obb's,Studies in the Development of Capita
lism:p:-I7" Also see N.,Dobb, "The Transi lion from Feudalism to 
Capltalism" Baljit Sir.gh and V.B.Singh(eds.,),Social and Econo
mic Change, (Delhi, l967),pp.262-264o 
27o L.Althusser and E.,Balibar,Reading capital,(London,1975), 
Po 273., 
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configuration of 
. du . 28 h . •transitional modes of pro etlan.' T at lS 

why P.Kriedte,H.Medick and J .Schlumbohm analyse "as long as 

proto-industrial capitalism had not exhausted its possibili-

ties for expansion on the •broad foundation' of the Pre-ca-

pitalist mode of production,the second road was used only 

reluctantly. When,on occasion,it was taken it could quickly 

be left again in favour of the first roado only when the pro

blem arising in the process of proto-industrial growth could 

no longer be solved \oJi thin the framework of the old production 

system did the process of circulation change into a mere ele

ment of the production process. n
29 

Thus,proto-industrialization is neither a part of the 

old social formation of feudal mode of production,nor as part 

of the new fonnation of capitalist mode of production,nor as 

a unique third systEm or as a system which emerged from these 

twoo Behind the appearance of domestic industry quite divergent 

relations of production were operating.They appear as different 

kinds of proto-industrializat1on. 

Proto-industrialization contained part of both the ele-

ments of great transformation process:gradual disintegration 

of feudal mode of production and gradual emergence of capita

list mode of productiono 30 During proto-industrialization. 

28o Ibid,po273. Also see P.Kriedte,H.Medick and J.Schlumbohm, 
op.c~polO. 

29o Ibid,p.lO. 

30. Ibid, p .10. 



11 
capitalist relations of production

31 
emerged often haltingly, 

sometimes even subject to retrogression,especlally when cern-

pared with early centralized manufactures.The formation of 

such relations of production has strategic importance to bring 

breakthrough of the industrial revolution which compelled all 
32 

other societies either to industrialize or to de-industrialize. 

The expansion of rural industry depended generally upon 

agrarian unemployment and underGrnploymGnt due to population 

explosion, access to an urban market, farming wi t.h considerable 
33 

emphasis on herding rather than tillage. 

Proto-industrialization contains at its core the manufac-

ture of cottage industry co:.Ynodi ties for market, and together 

with other factors includes wide pr~1otion of industrialization 

through the development of network of trade and transport,the 

encouragement of labour skills and the inducement to peasants 
34 

to initiate manufacture and to adopt extra-agrarian employment. 

---·-·-··-·-··-··---.. -
31. The social side of production,the relations of people to 
each other in the process of social production are L~G rela
tions of production and"the sum total of these relations of 
production constitute the structure of society. 11 The rela
tions of production,thus,consists of the forms of ownershin 
of the means of produ.ction, the posi t.ion of the classes, the. 
social groupings in production,reciprocal relations,the forms 
of distribution of the product and the conditions of exchange 
and distribution,etc. See,~valter Schellemberg,op.cit .• pp.l7-18. 

32. P .Kriedte, H.Hedick and J .Schl1.li11boh-n,loc.ci t. ,p.lOo 

33. Charles Tilly and RoTilly, "Agenda for European Economic 
History 11 ,JEH,Noo l, (March, l97l),p.l89. l\lso CoTilly, "the 
Historicar-"Study of Vital Processes", C.Tilly(ed. ),His~oric?l 
Studie~ __ of Changing Fertili!::Y:• ,p. 28o 

34o Richard Rudolph., 11Agricul tural structure and proto-indust
rialization in Russia:Economic r::evelopment with unfree Labour. 11

, 

JEH,Vol.XLV,No.l, (r1arch, l985),po49o 



It~ therefore_,--:,muld be appropriate to interpret the ~-aodel of 

European proto-industrialization as -a theory of structural 

transformation with special stress on the significance of 

. l' t' 35 regional specla lza lon. 

In this thesis an attempt will be made to analyse the 

circumstances leading to the origin of proto-industrializcttion 

together vli th model for family economy, demographic pattern 

and its irnpact on rural industrialization, the relationship 

between market opportunities and mercantile response,the 

connection betv1een agrarian change and proto-industrial prod-

. 36 
uctlono 

A look at the process as it unfolded itself in Europe 

should help us in getting a deeper insight in the problem. 

DIVISION OF LABOUR BETNEEN TOWN Ai"JD COUNTRYSIDE 

During the initial years of early modern Europe the 

autarchic division of labour,based on closed social units, 

especially the manorial estate, disappeared vJi th ernergence 

of a type of division of labour mediated by market econorny. 

Two conditions are essential for the functioning of an exc-

hange economy: an agricultural surplus has to be produced 

to feed town wellers: and de11og raphic increase has to be 
37 

such that can crowd the emerging towns o These two conditions 

35. Osamu Saito~"Population and the Peasant Family Economy in 
Proto-industrial Japan," JFH,Vol.B,Nool, (Spring~l983),p.30. 

36o Charles Tilly and Richard Tilly,loc~cit.,pol88. 
37. P.Kreidte~H.Hedick and J .schlumbohm,op.cit. ,p.l2. 
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are functionally interrelated.o Swifter and higher population 

growth supported an increase in food stuff production and 

thus~intensification of agriculture through application of 

many methods and techniques in agriculture. n=mog rap hie in-

crease and agrarian transformation in conjunction with revi- _ 

val of corrunerce 1 ay at the basis of the flourishing tm.;ns o 

Among European nations,it was England alone which enj-
38 

oyed an internally unified market dlring our period. Markets 

established and grev1 first around the sea coast~ along rivers 

and a few adninistrative centres and junctions of overland 

de 
39 l ' 1 f h ' f ' t f f tra routes. T~e agr1cu ture o sue reg1ons was 1rs a -e-

cted both by the "pull" of market de"Tiand~raising the value of 

produce,value of land and peasants time and by the easier spr-

ead of knowledge of technical improvements by which that demand 

could be satisfied.
40

The increased and intensified de~ands for 

grain affected practices and organisation far into the inte-

rior in the continent including hill and mountain areas,wet 

lowlands~ etco 

Ports came into existence where harbours existed and 

they were situated not on the coast but at a point on a river 
41 

which was at the head of navigation for the craft of the time. 

38 o Robert L. Heilbroner, The Mak?:_l}_g __ ~f l£'=.~!2_~mic:;_Y_?..S:.J:.r:_t_:y, (Del hii), 
pp.43-5L 

39. William N.Parker, "Introduction.:' V"lilliam N.Parker and Eric 
L.Jones(eds. ), European Peasants and Their 1·1arJs._~:t:,s:Essays in 
Agrarian Economic Histor~~(New Jersey,l975),p.20o See also 
Southgate~ English Economic History, C,~~I1:~~~_1958) .. pp.17-18. 

40. Ibid_,po 20. 

41o Go W.Southgate, English Economic Historx, (London, 1958), pp.17-
• . 

18. 



The tendency to commute labour services for a money income 

and either to lease out the stgniorial demesne for a money 

rent or continue its cultivation with hired labour promoted 

the growth of the inarket in Eng 1 and. 

The division of labour between town and countryside. 

increasingly turned opposite to the further development of the 

forces of production.Change does come to peasant economieso 42 

Economic change could throw off its fetters only when the self-

sufficient peasant production unit could be cracked openoin the 

modern world they are infected with opportunities and pressures 

originating in the exchange economy outside,large scale,long 

. de . 43 . term change ln pre-mo rn economles. Ester Boserup provldes 

valuable analysis to this situation by arguing that traditional 

agricultural economies change when the pressures of a demogra

phic increase against a static resource and technological base 

forced them to do so. As increased subsistence needs exhaust 

resources necessary to extensive exploitation,the people must 

keenly intensify their sphere of economic activity by applying 
44 

greater labour to the same land.increase frequency of cropping 

and even engaged themselves to industrial pursuits45 not-only 

42. Richard C.Hoffmann,. ''Medieval Origins of the Corrunon Fields, 11 

W.NoParker and EoL.Jones (edso} Eu~ean Peasant and Their t-1a
rkets:Essays in Aqrarian Economic History.(New Jersey,1975),.po31. 

43. Ibid.,p.31. 

44. Easter Boserup,.The Conditions of Agricultural Growth:The 
Economics of Agrarian Change under Population Pressure,.(Chic
ago, 1965), pp o 11-18. 
45 o P .Kreidte,. I-LMedick and J .Schl umbohm,. Industrialization before 
Industrialization,po13. 
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for home conswnption but also for sale in the market, and thereby 

achieve the newly required production level o Boserup 's opinion . 

thus accepts the availability of more intensive techniques and 

the willingness of a society to utilise themo Hence she rejects 
-

the possibility of a· society choosing or being forced to evolve 

46 other means of adaptation to situations of population pressureo 

Further,the intensification of agriculture can itself create 

new disruptions of the social order. Other recent research mono-

graphs suggest that agricultural intensification is but one po-

ssible reaction to population pressure and that increased and 

formalized social controls can be yet another alternative.
47 

The development of new stage in the social division of 

1 abour adversely affected the privileged position of tm-m in 

the overall process of production and exchange process. As a 

consequence, the rural centres of industrial commodity production 

and local markets gradually emerged. Often the division o:E labour 

between town and countryside,was abolished in the legal sense 

only when free trade was introduced.The social and economic for-

ces which promoted the expanding production of industrial goods 

48 
in the countryside turned out to be stronger in the long run. 

THE ORIGIN OF PROTO-INDUSTRIALIZATION 

Proto-industrialization originated during the high middle 

ages with the decline of feudalism,vThere manorial economy 

46a Richard C.Hof£mann,loc.cito,p.32o 

47. Among historians and anthropologists holding such viE:....,s Brian 
Spooner and Robert Netting are most important. See Brian Spooner 
( ed.), Population Growth:Anthropolog leal Implications, (Cambricqe 
Mass., 1972), 

48. P.Kredte,H.Medick & J.Schlumboh~,loc.cit.,p.13o 
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operated under fundamentally changed circumstances as a division 

of labour mediated by market was establislled~9 Experience of these 

economic developments impelled the feudal lords to relinquish the 

old system of appropriating social surplus labour since the tran-

saction cost was very high. Consequently,a new and consistent but 

vulnerable relations of appropriation in this changed environment 

was establishedo 50 

In most Marxist academic discussions it is often postulated 

that the key to the transition to a capitalist mode of production 

is the transition to a stage at which the putting out system or 

verlag system develops,with traders or merchant capitalist func-

tioning as intermediaries between the cottage producers and the 

51· . 
market. At this state of economic development,market relations 

penetrated and capital is accummulated for further utilisation to 

establish industryo The· concept merchant capitalism makes a sharp 

class distinction between peasant and capitalist and thus,obfusca-

tes the b~sic process involved (emphasis added).In tracing the 
0 

process of beginnirq marke·t production, the te.rm merchant capital 

obscures the vital role played by the peasant household.Harx him-

self pointed out that the capitalist merely inserted himself into 

a system of rural industry,.
52

where the process of differentiation 

and polarization had created a resource in the form of cheap la

bour power which could easily be tapped by merchant capitalists~ 3 

49. Ibid.,pp.6-7. 

SO. Ibid.,p.7o 

Slo Richard Rudolph, "Agricultural structure and proto-industriali
lization in Russia :Economic Development with unfree labour," JEH,. 
Vol.XI.N,Noo l(March, 1985),p.S2o 
52. Ibid.,p.52. 
53o P.Kreidte,H.Medick and J.Schlumbohm,op.cit.,pa7. 
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During this pha.se,product.ton Nas organisc.)d in m.-:1ny different 

·. waysoTt\ro variants. con1e _lip.: _On the one hand, the housc~hold func

tions as a self-contained· unit, di:fferen tiated internally, so .that 

each member has npecific task. to perform, on the:; other hand, indus-

. trial variant iljvolves. differc:;ntiation be:t;.ween households rather 

·'than i1li thin themselves,vihere ·each:.· household specialised in one· 

. - f . 54 art ana manu-acturlng. 

Sociul organizution: of agricJJ.l tural ·labour is highly clepen-

. dent on seasonal fluctuations in reaching at the peak during har-

. vest period. 

The pattern of employment for \\7 ancn in t
, 
.nesc coun trieq ,_bet-

. ,_::··.vleen 1690. and 1750 was almqst. exactly -similar ·compared to' 'in~l:c 

. . :~·~emplo~~~ t in an earlier period. !'Je trace . a market differeric~·- in 

·. ,·· 

. :J;emale.' s pattern by transferring their role to the spring activi-

ties away f:ra11 the harvcst.wh(~reas ·male's n::!lative involvement in 

.. ),.the .harvest appeared to be far greater. The periods of highest 

emplo:,TJTient security for women had b2come eq:ually the .spring .··and 

:the hat-vest.By 1793 and· 1814 the female pattern hacl J?roceec1ed 
,· 

'f~rther in the same direction, although the change ·v-_ras probably 
· .. ~ -. 

·delayed by t.he tc~mporary shor.t<.lC.JO of male labour. during the 1.var 

e~suring relative 0.quai female involvcm·~nt ih both the spring 

and the harvest. 55 During the rest of the p<::riod 'throughout the 

54. David Lr::!vine,Fumil-.r Fom1e1tion i. · 
. . . --~-----------·--·--, .. (Nmv Yorl;:~ 1977),p.13. ·. 

·.;55. I<.D.H.Sncll, "Agricultur.ili.l scasonul unemploymcn·t, the standard 
:.·;:·of·living and'itromen's \vork in the Sbuth and-East~1690-1860"~EHR, 
..::·/v6i.o~:4,No.,3, (Second Series,August -1981),p.410. Also see his,-.. -
. ·':1\:li'ria.'ls.<o:E ·the labourin9 . .ioor:soc~a~chC!_JE.f"-;:._and Agrari~n Engl,ar:_~~ 

·1660;..;1900, (Cambridge university Press,C,1ffibridge 11 1985),pp.l5-66, 

for Cl- fuller descrtnl-~i~ the pjt(~tvtAYof'LOO'ifloymeqt[ iVJAY. !-DOS 
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The male pattern continued rrmch as it was in 169 0-1750, but 

with 1 ess noticc~able unemployment after the spring activities. 

in v.;hich v1omen would nm-.r seem to be much more heavily concentra-

ted. After spring, vlcmr:_:n became increasingly vulnerable to unempl-

oyment till December.In such environment with nominal gender di-

fferences or virtually indifference to ernployees,v1e have moved 

to a situation indicating an unprecedentedly marked sexual di-

vision of labour.women engaged in agrari.an work '''ere most secured 

from unemployment.This change was long tel~ and its origin can 

certainly be dated from a period before 1793 almost certainly 

between 1750 and 1790.
56 

Highly seasonal or flexible labour demands in certain re

gions det.ermined the location of rural industry. 
57 

Seasonal unem-

ployment was simply a pre-condition for the expansion of indus-

trial commodity production to the countrysj.dea 

The situation of live-stock raising farms differs from 

that of arable fanns .on the former,Hork is more evenly distri-

buted over the whole year,but it is much less intensive.Ample 

58. 
evidence is available to demonstrate that Norfolk Course,lncre-

59 
ased the number and production of forage crops. - The effect vlas 

to afford a much greater supply of fodd~r,enabling more animals 

to be kept.This intensified cultivation on infertile soil by the 

56. Ibid.,pa413. 

57. Gay L.Gullickson, "Agricul t.ure and 'Cott.age Industry:Redefi
ning the cause of proto-industrialization, 11 JEH,Vola43,No.4, 
(Dec,1983),p.836a ---

58a G.1i'loSouthgate in his,English Economic Histor_y, _ 
(London,1958),p.112,recognised a four year course introduced by 
Lord Town Shend to increase the productivity. The fallm-.r year vJas 
eliminated;corn crop was grovm in alternate years.In the inter
vening years a clover crop and a root crop were grm·m to preserve 
the fertility of the soilo 
59. E.L.Jones,Agriculture,and the Industrial Revolution,(OXford. 
1974) ,p.129. 
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proper use of more manure.More manure also enlarg0d the forage 

crops,vlhich meant in turn t1J.at still more fatting beasts could 

be kept. 6° Consequently,milk production in Germany and the 

Netherlands had gone up from less than 150 gallons per covl 

during lactation in 1750 to 220 and even 400 gallons per co-;1 

with associated improvEments in butter churns anc cheese pre-

61 
sses. since the price index for' mutton was rising almost con-

tinuously,fran 109.5 in 1780 to 121.6 in 1790 and 246.4 in 1800, 

fatting beast breeders vmre encouraged to breed much more beasts. 

, did . h . 62 ] . The price index of wooa · not grow ln t at: ra tlo. T 1ese lffi-

provernents in excess grain and fatstock production in less favo-

ured situations, such as the vretter,more elevated parts of the 

north and -west and on the heavy Miilland days compelled men to 

regulate legislation to supress these developrnents .Fcor fanners 

in these districts reacted by concentrating on dairying, rearing 

store beasts and above all by seeking supplementary incane from 

b l t . . du 63 y emp oymen ln Hl s try. 

It is generally assumed that the rural industries of Europe 

were concentrated in barren Nount_ain regions .Braun has maintained 

that the most industrialized regions in the swiss canton of zurich 

were the most distant highlands-"a black country with discrete 

zones of settlement, v-;oocglens of forbidding aspect, inconceivably 

bad corrununication and ·a rude climate"o He further stated that the 

key to adoption of cottage industry lay in the ,,;eakness of peasant 

---------- ·-·--
60. Ibid. ,p.l29. 

61. -R.M.Hartwell, 11Economic Change in England and Europe, 1780-
1830", C.W.Crawley(ed.),The Nevl Cambrid]e HodGrr: History,Vol.IX, 
(Cambrieqe University Press, 1969) ,p.34. 

62o E.L.Jones,loc.cit.,p.151o 
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collectively,and that the weakness was linked to the system of 

64 
agriculture.In such collectivity industry has little play. 

The barren Mountain regions are regarded suitable for the 

rearing of the sheep.other beasts are also reared in these re-

gions.Excessive rainfall ~n these regions may depress average 

yields and increase the riskyness of arable production in 81e 
65 

region,while increasing the growth of grass. In these regions 

due to animal husbandry, woollen indlstry, leather industry, etc. 

v1ere established. 66 

The entire economy was susceptible to the rhythm of the 

seasons and to the way this rhythm was heightened or softened 

by the chances of the weather.The seasonal round and its empha-

sis or muting by the weather acted first on the output of agri-

culture then on the consumption of food, follov;ed by the supply 

of raw materials to industry and finally,trades,inoustrial plant 

driven by wind or water power,and transport were adversely aff-
67 

ected. Outdoor occupations like building,brick making,brick 

layers and plasters,grain milling T.vhich utilized wind and water 

power and the heavy industries which depended on water mills 

~;ere specially sensitive to hard frosts or heavy rains, freezing 

of the reservoir ponds in winter .. the drying up of the mill races 

64o Gay L.Gullickson,•~griculture and Cottage Industry:Redefi
ning the causes of Proto-ind.J.strializution, n JEH,Vol.43,Noo4, 
(Dec..,l983),p.836. --

65o Ann Kussmaul,"Agrarian Change in 17th Century England:The 
Economic Historian as Paleontologist, 11 JEH, Vol.XLV,No.l, (March, 
l985),p.15o -

66o E.L.Jones,Seasons and Price:The Role of the Weather in Eng
lish Agricultural History,(London,l964),po79. 

67 0 Ibid.,p.2lo 



in surruner and winter alike. It was manufacturing sector 1:1hich was 

least affected by the vagrancy of weather, (emphasis added) o 

seasonality of production was a characteristic feature of 

many enterprises besides agriculture but in none was fluctuation 

more marked. The character of the individual season mattered eno-

rmously on lando The seasonal work-rhythm in agriculture was most 

evident on the larger arable farms.The crop year means brisk 

activi ty:sowing the cereals in autumn and spring ,frantic haste 

and urgency at harvesto Threshing \vas virtually the only winter 

task of any importance.The height of this regular,seasonal peak 

of agricultural employment differed strikingly from year to year 

according to the crops sown and the yields which the weather 

During the start of sowing season, arable farmers borrovJed 

money to buy seed, to pay for the labour of sowing and cul tivJ.ting 

reached at the peak of indebtedness at the start of harvest.The 

fanners paid off their debts after the post-harvest sales of 

grain.'to'1int.er suppli(~s \·Jere bought in at the gn~at fairs of early 

autumn, from where money flowed to the tm.m tradesmen, hucksters, 

hawkers, and travelling salesmen to set the consumEO?r goods indus-

tries at workoThe magnitude of this cu.sh transfer from agricul-

tural to industrial England depended on two variables,both clo-

s€dy tied to the weather; firstly_. the volume and value of harvest 

work; and secondly, the farmers profits o 
6 8This seasonal fluctuations 

in agricultural production,employment opportunities in agricult

ure,outdoor occupations,mining,and industries dependent on wind 

and water power, enforced the rural labouring__2.oors to seek 

----- -·----- -------- ------------------------
68. Ibido,pp.43-67. 
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supplemental income and thus contributed to the emergence of 

rural handicrafts inwstry, (emphusJ.s added). 

Available statistical researches estimate the population 

growth of 15th to 17th century Europe as faster Hi th certain 

exceptions. The Europe from the Atlantic to the Urals forms about 

. 69 
1/Sth of the earth's populatlono After 1522 the population of 

70 
England increased continuously upto 1695 and finally,England was 

overpopulatc:d.Economic growth did not keep pace with population 

grm·Jth.,Income per head declined .. Prices in England between 1500 

and 1540 rose by a ha1f,then more than doubled in tl~ next 20 

years and by the end of the century prices \vere about S-!.2 times 

more than r..,rhat they had been 100 years ago.Prices rose by some

thing over -60% in the reign of Elizabeth .. 71Throughout t'lestern 

Europe agricultural prices rose more than non-agricultural prices 

and cerc:!al prices more than live-stock prices .. 
72

The value of land 

----------------------------
69. F.S.Spooner,"The Economy of Europe 1559-1609",R.B.Hernham(ed .. )~ 
Thc::_TJew __ ~~rid;Je H~de~ Histor:y,Vol .. 3,p .. 32., r'\lso see FoCoSpooner, 
"The European Econorny 1609-50, " J .P .Cooper(ed .. ), The Ne1.-1 carnbri~e 
Mo~~-rn_.l~istory, Vo~, (Cambricge Univ-:::rsi ty Press, 1970) ,pp. 70-71: 
For further inforrnu.tlon see Jean Menvret, ''Prices,population and 
Econornic ac·tivities in Europe 1688-1715:.l.,. Note, "J.S.Broinley(ed.), 
The Ne\·l CaJ!lbric?:Je Mo~~J:!.~~~~~y_,_Vol .. VI, (Carnbrid:]e, 1970),p.884 .. 

70. David Grigg ,~~l~tior: Grov-;tl2__'¥ld Agrarian Chu.12_ge :AI2._ _ _l-1i~!:_orical 
Perspective, (Cambricge University Press, 1980),pp .. 84-85 .. Following 
ls t.ne-st"~tistics: 

Year 

1522 
1545 
1603 
1650 
1695 

5-2.3 
2 .. 8 
3.75(4.5) 
5.1 
5 

Rate of Growth 
-.-r% p .. a-::r--

-o.l 
0.,9 
Oo5(.,8) 
Oo6 

-04 

7lo G .. R .. El tonJIEng~_<3:r:_c~ _\Ir:_~e_£ __ ~he ~~-~..§., (Delhi, 1977), PPo 224-228. 

72. D3vid Grigg,loc~~it.,p .. 85. 
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also rose-with a rise in rents on sorn.e manors from 8 fold to 10 

fold bet·v1een 1558 and 1642. on most aristocratic estates rents 
73 

doubled bet\·reen 1590 and 1640. 

The growing shortage of land was reflected in the steep 

rise in the cost of land and the cost of agricultural productso 

The relationship between the prices of 1 abour and land shifted 

in favour of the latter.Due to these reasons marginal soils 

were cultivated after available good soils had been exhausted. 

A broad stratum of landless peasants origine1ted in reg'ions of 

large farmsoin the middle of the 15th century large farms exist-
74 

ed in large number. In the four centuries following 1500.the 

distribution bet·ween the great landovmers (1tli th estates of around 

10,000 acres and upward)~the gentry and squiearchy(with between 

3 00 and 10 1 000 acres a piece) and the small 1 and mmers (with 

less than 300. acres each) renained remarkably stable,altered 
' 

only slowly and cbes not appear to have been subject to any su-· 

dden and dramatic shifts. 75But the share of small mmers after 

1690 declined to some extentoThe argument is twofold.Fi:cst,con-

ditions beca~e rought for peasant survival due to price rise, 

heavy land taxation,especially vJar taxation on peasants as well 

as other landmmers that compelled the peasants to sell their 

HOldings. In a~9ition,man_y_ small landholders wer~ attract.ed 

• 
·---·-·---

7 3 o Ibid. , p • 8 7 • 

7 4 " He nn ann Levy 1 La r<;J_~. an~- Sm al_l Hol di I"£_~:.?:... S t~Qy__~£-En£.:h? h 
Agricultural Econom~cs, (London, l9ll),p.4, 

75. F.N.L.Thanpson_, 11Landm·mership and Econanic GrovJth in England 
in the 18th Century, "E.L,cTones and S .cT. Woolf ( eds.) ~Ag,arian Cha
nge an~ Ecor:_s:mi~ve]-o:p~e..nt:The _I:Iistorical Problerns, LondOn, 
19 6 4 ) 1 P e 4 2 o 
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secondly~ conditions of relative sr10rtage of land in the market, 

forced those who wanted to buy land to nibble at peasant holdings. 

These smaller lando\·m~rs of early 19th century came fron1 cornple-
76 

tely non-agricultural families and many wen~ non-farrnerso 

The Established landovmers(estate holders) opted to borrovl 

loans without being forced to sell for various family purposes; 

so that the ratio of indebtedness to annual income seems to have 

been increased substantially during the 18th centuryoThis develo-

pment was caused in part by the perfection of legal devices-the 

strict settle-nent,which pe.rmitted long-te.rm mortgages to be rai-

sed for specific family purposes or at the time of re-settlement, 

where the development of the equity of reder11ption provided se-

curi ty to both borrovJer and lender. But it was caus02d in even 

greater part, by the grovvth of credit available for this sort of 

lendings.Some of this was institutional including London private 

banks,insurance offices etco But much of it was private lending. 

Private lenders were from that class of businessmen which in ear-

lier centuries would have been land purchasers and this class of 

businessmen lent money to those lando~:mers when they must know that 

·. - 77 
most borrowings were for non-productive purposeso 

From this social upward mobility through inheritance, usury, 

money lending,and finance,three profound consequences have to 

follow.one is the creation of the most productive agricultural 

system in Europe,with possible exception of Holland.These 

76 0 1bid.,pp.43-45o 

77o Ibid.,po54o 
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thrusting ,calculating and profit oriented self-made men turned 

their 'entreprenurial skills into re-organizing agricu_!_ tural pra-

cticc~s and introducing new mech<J.nics and innovations und bccarne 

the leaders of agricultural revolution.The second major alleged 

consequence is the pr:ilnacy of England in the race to modernity 

and industrialization.In this race small-holders and sometime 

landless stratum played very vital role in introducing nevJ era-

fts in these regions.This move of the labquring poor in the 

rural regions was supported by the newly absorbed landed elite 

by an ambitious incentive to make money since glittering re\vards 

of social prestige were within their graspo After 1650 the landed 

elite was interested in protecting domestic industry and cornmerce 

and open up foreign markets with rural handicraftsoThe third 

consequence "is the creation of a stable yet flexible political 

system,which defused potentially threatening attacks by its re-

78 
adiness to co-opt new corners in to the ranks of: the ruling class. u 

Lawrence Stone further postulated that there is an inverse co-

relation beV:,-veen the rate and ease of up-v1ard mobility and the 

intensity of class conflict:when mobility channels are blocked, 

social tensions rise and vice-versa.It v1as the vlillingness of 

the ruling elites to absorb new comers into their rank and file 

that transformQd England from an agricultural nation into an 

industrial one with a huge urban proletariat and also gradually 

shifted from an oligarchy to a participatory democracy, both with-

t 1 t . tb k f . 1 d d t . 79 ou revo u lonary ou rea so Vlo ence an es-ructlono 

78o L.Stone, and Jeanne C.Fawtier Stone,An Open Elite? £ngland 
1540-1880 (Oxford, 1984) ,po4o 

79o Ibid.,poS• 
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In the areas of partible inheritance,the fragmentation of 

land took an extra-ordinary proportionoThis gives rise to many 

problems :time is wasted going from one plot to another,land is 

wasted in paths and boundaries,machinery is· difficult to use ec

onomically and pests and trespassers are difficult to control o 80 

Many reasons can be traced to the fragmentation of land.In some 

cases it may have arisen because each villager sought some land 

on different types of soil.In other cases,the scattering of a 

farmer's fields may be a way of avoiding the risk of isolated 

climatic hazards.By the 18th century,the bulk of the rural popu-

lation consisted not of full-scale farn1ers in control of enough 

land to feed their household but of small holders and occasionallyJ 

of landless sub-stratum. These small holdings of the 18th century 

were of various classes: 81 (1) Very small plots,some of whose hol-

ders were also m-mers, some tenants of a landlord or sub-tenant 

under a farmer.In any case they vlere for the most part labourers 

as well as occupiers,working on larger farms as day labourers; 

(2) small farn1ers proper,working on their ovm plots "I:Jith his 

farnily members; (3) the yeomen,employed lit1::.le outside labour and 

very little day labourer o Bet\veen the 16th and 17th centuries Eur

opean rural industry was approximately located in regions with 

relatively landless peasantry. 82 

80. David Grigg, i)o!?~~tion Growth an~_Asf-~?.rian Change :t.>,.n _Histo~ica~
Perspective,(Cam rl e,1980},pp.22-23. 

81. Hermann Levy.PLarge and Small H~ldings:.h. Study q_f__English Agri
cultural Economics, translated by Ruth Kenyon, (London, 1966) ,pp. 3-4o 

82. Eriq L.Almquist, "Pre-famine Ireland and theory of European 
proto-industrialization :evidence from the 1841 census," JEI-:I, Vol. 34, 
No.3,(Sept.1979),p.700.For German case see Reinhard Bendix,Max 
Weber an intellectu~l_v.ortrait,(Los Angeles,1977),p.17. ---
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Peasant families with and without subsistence
83

1evel of land 

holding could adopt either of the two strategies o ( 1) Such families 

follovred the path of obtaining subsistence minimum by using their 

land more intensively.under the pressure of •unsatisfied demands• 

the peasant family increased its labour input per unit of lando 

Further fragmentation of the landholdings decreased the total yi-

eld and consequently the maiginal return.Th~s strategy could not 

be adopted on very small holdings. (2) Very small fa1-mers depen-

ded more on income from crafts and trades.Here income from agri-

84 
culture must be supported by income from non-agricultural labour. 

When such group comes in to contact with the advanced sector, the 

group becomes subject to a number of external influences and 

supplementary cash production,if it develops,is a response of the 

subsistence group to these influences.These are of two kinds: 

market and non-market forces. The former reach the subsistence 

group from the exchange economy of the advanced sector and pro-

vide an incentive for supplenentary cash production Hhile the 

later modify the ability and willingness of the members of the 

839 To discuss subsistence holding,subsistence production,subsis
tence living and subsistence fannirl!:J see AoT.Mosher, 11The :r::evelop....: 
ment Problems of Subsistence Farmers :.1\ Preliminary Review" Cliston 
R.111harton Jr.(ed.),Subsistence A<;Jriculturc and :Sconcmic D2veloJ2!1lent, 
(London, 1970),pp.6-1Lc.R.1'111arton Jr., "Subsistence agriculture~ 
concept and scope!' C. R.11harton ( ed.) ,Subsist~c~.Mricul ture and 
Economic Development,ppol9-20. 

84. P .Kriedte, H.l•1ecl.i.ck and J .schl urnbohm, Industrialization before 
Industrialization,p.16o --·-----
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85 

subsistence group to respond to that incentive. l\s the market 

forc<:-~s are also subject to modification by external non-market 

forces,t_here is in fuct quite a com-~lex interplay of forces and 

influences involved in the growth of supplementary cash produc-

. 86 
tlOno 

T.s .. As\1.=-on put great emphasis on the rate of interest as the 

cost factor in the explanation of the cyclical variations of inve-

stment in the late 18th century and his conclusion that there is 

a good correlation in particular between the percentage yield on 

consols and the rate of enclosure has become U1e standard point 

in literature. 87.~shton pointed out that even if the rate of inte-

rest rose, the sharp rise in the food-stuffs stimulated tillage 

and enclosure.As a result,the cost of enclosure rose in the 18th 

century .. 

The broad pattern of physical mobility in England during 

17th and 18th centuries are alrea&J visible.f\1igration was almost 

universal phenomena affecting the mass of the national populationo 

85. EoKoFisk and R.T.Shand, "The Early stages of Ievelopment in a 
primitive Economy:The Evolution fran subsistence to Traae and spe
cialisation ".C.RoWharton,Jr(ed.) ,Subsistence Agriculture and Eco
nomic Developnen-t:., (London, 1970).po262. 

86. Ibid.,p.262.The growth of supplementary cash production is,t-he
ref ore, clependen t on two £actors nLlffiel y 11incen tive and response!' In 
the first case,incentive was transmitted to the subsistence group 
by the market forces,vJhile in the second there is the strength of 
resistance or inertia of the subsistence group to changes of the 
types required for supplementary cash production .Both these factors 
are resultants of complex manifold of .components,broadly classified 
into •internal and external. 1 The •internal• components are the mar
ket forces that operate in a deterministic fashion with Y..novm laws. 
The 1 external• components are the .non-market forces through vlhich 
intervention was possibleo 
87. T.S.Ashton,An ~c:_onantc History of England~The 18th Century, 
(London,1955),p.41.Cor:menting on Ashton,J.D.Chambers and G.,E.Min
gary in t:_hcd.r,The Agriculturul Revolution,(London,l966),p.82. has 
used the approacF1or-s-eiT-financing the enclosure.But recent stu
dies rejected this possibility and argued that most of the enclo
sure were financed by borrm<Iing on mortgage.A large number of en
closures especially that promoted by large landlordsswas financed 
not by borro1rving but out of current estate income., 
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Most of the physical mobilities involved servants,apprentices, 

would be spouses and ot.hers out to better themselves,t.ravelling 

fairly limited distances, to a neighbouring to\'ffi or village. usu

ally within an area defined by traditional notions of a sub

regional 11country" called •acircular mobility. n
88

There were also 

longer distance subsistence migration involving mainly poor 

pP.oplc, pushc:d by hardship often t.mvard town., 

Women during our period seems more mobile, though they co-

vered shorter distances.,In rural regions,mobility among v1anen 

vias markedly higher in comparison to men,but in toM1 the diver-

gence was small,partly because more Er.lployrnent for the boys as 

t . h' 89 appren lees lp., 

Urban community by offering a complex factors,including 

the greater number and variety of employment opportunity, the 

marketing links with villages of its hinterland and the opera-

tion of the apprenticeship system exploited more extensive catc-

hment.Thus,unilinear pattern o£ mobility •:1as difficult to trace., 

Local level of urbanization also influenced the regional 

kaleidoscope of physical mobility .Movernen t to the colonies :·1ad 

only a minor role to play.,Thus,clearly no_ single model can be 

propounded to canpn~hP.nd the complex pattern of internal migra-

tion., 

No less important were the long distance, push daninated 

migration found in the period before 1640.Host movement was lo-

calised and basically circular,\•:hether it involved settlement 

Be. Peter Clark_, ·~-1igration in Englund D.lring the late 17th and 
Early 18th Centuries," P~st ~~_d _ _l?_r~0_sent,_No.23, (tvlay, 1979) ,p. 59 o 

89., Ibic:i., p., 74 o 
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or marital migrants,apprentices,itinerant traders etc;here "pull 

forces 11 held sit·.Jay. 
90

Here,migrant labour region had little need 

for cottage industry because the seasonally unemployed agricul-

tural vmrkers lived elsewhere and preferred industrial employment 

in their home subsistence regions rather than comrnercial regions. 

It is perfectly true that in such regions,established lanc1-ovmers 

played virtually no part in the cotton industry,in other textiles, 

in pottery,in the metal-vmrking infustries or in the engineering 

and machine tool industries in the later half of the 18th and 

first half of the 19th centuries. 

Land mvners were not conspicuous among the rank of entrepr-

eneurs and promoters in these activities, all of them necessarily 

required some land for standing room,and some required more ex-
. Ol 

tensive land controlled resources,clay pits,v;ater courses etc.~ 

The process of industrial and urban growth provided a great array 

of opportunities to landmvners to grmv rich by allot..,ring their 

property resources to be exploited for coal,iron,slate,gravel, 

houses and even railways,by adopting a passive,rentier stance 

and allowing others to cb the risk-taking job.The fortunute ben-

eficiaries of such developments were,no doubt,a small minority . 
92 

of the entire landed classo 

The next commercial agricultural regions it'rere those where 

commercial agriculture was operatedo These regions produced co-

mrnercial crops,food-stuffs, industrial raw materials and certain 

90. Ibid,ppo89-90. 

9lo F.M.L.Thc:mpson, "English land Society. in the 19th Century, 11 

Pat Thane,Geoffrey Crossick and Roderick FlouO.(eds. ),The Pov1er 
of the Past:Essays for Eric Hobsbawrn,(Carnbridge university Press, 
cambrldge, 1984), PPo 199-200.1-Ie calculated that in the first half 
of the 19th century the top dozen or so of the super wealthy were 
landed aristocrat. 

92. Ibid,p.200o 
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desirable beverages.,It also grevJ' ne~.-1 crops,beasts and new stocks. 

In such agriculture,for improving the fertility capacity of the 

soil,peasants need faDTiyard manure,sheep fold,dung from sheep 

and corned horse·s,for dry grass-lands fran pigeons and poultry 

f 
. 93 

and for dry soils ran plgs., For composting vegEtable matter,old 

thatch,offal straw,rushes,bracken,thistles,fallen leaves,etco 

were soaked in ponds.Near the coast sea weeds were utilised.These 

required large number of labourers.In such regions raw materials 

1.-1ere easily available for cott.age indust.ry. In peak season, in 

temperate agriculture most crops have to be harvested vdth a short 

period time and the annual den and· for 1 abour is canpressed into 

rather short intervals.The small holders and rural proletarians 

could secure work on estates and large farms.Even regions v1ith 

high population density experienced "the summer crisis "-the sho-
94 

rtage of harvest labour., This is because of the adoption of 

rural industry for supplemental income on a more continuous ba-

sis.Thus,industrialization in commercial agricultural regions 

depended on agrarian resource of capital,entrepreneurial talent 
95 

and technical skillo Conceivably,industry might be wholly fi-

nanced by mercantile enclaveoLand owners also can play a vital 

role in fostering industry .Added to this 'lfiere the practising 

farmers.,-v.Tho could also make early moves ·into industry.In 1720, 

60% of youths apprenticed in Leicester hosiery trades c~e 

93o Eric Kerrieqe,The Agricultural Revolution, (London, 1967),p.240. 

94. F.F.Hendels, w'Proto-industrialization:The First Phase of the 
Industrialization Process," JEH,Vol.32,No.l, (Harch, 1972),p.242. 

0 

95. E.L.Jones, 11Agriculture and Economic Growth in England, 1650-1815: 
Econcmic Change "• see his Agriculture and the Industrial Revolu
tion, (oxford, 1974), p .102 o 
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from villages outside,though by 1780 the proportion had fallen 

to 45%.
96 

Mendels observed in an article in 1980 that proto-indus-

trialization occurred in regions with distinct and interdepen-

dent agricultural zones "a commercial agricultural zone of large 

farms and sparse population concentrating on the production of 

cereals with migrant harvest labour,and a subsistence agricul-

tural zone of fragmented farms,dense population and increasing 

craft production \<Jhose residents survived by working in cottage 

industry during the vlinter and harvesting crops in the neighbou

ring zone during the sunmer.n97 The compactness of the small farm 

zone were the key to £rota-industrialization. Depression,popula-

tion pressure, war;epidemics,plague,famine, cholera, harvest failure 

etc. created favourable circumstances for the labourers as 'tvell 

as small farm holc~rs to make transition to pastoral farming,a 

temporal strategy and finally,left ro~ to increase the under 

em_Eloyed and unemplo~d labour force. 
98

These 1 abour force v-1ere 

absorbed in cottage industries of· the region,. (emphasis added) o 

96o Ibid.,po103. On average during 18th century about 50% of 
the rmmigrant apprentices to the cutler trades of Halmshire vmre 
the sons of men engaged in farming,but the.proportion v1as falling 
over time. 

97. Gay L.Gullickson, "Agriculture and Cottage Industry:Rec1efi
ning the cause of Proto-industrial'ization," JEH,Volo43,.:Noo4, 
(Dec •• l984).p.836. ---
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The social property sy::>t:.eiT1 determined the local clistribu-

tion of power and the agrarian relations of production which in 

its tuL-n rc:!strict or promote the spatial expansion of indus_trial 
99 

cornmodity production., The local seigneur and the village commu-

ni ty v1ere of central significance in the differentiation process 

of the peusantryoEven in the areas of partible inheritance these 

classes direct.ly and indirectly tried to influence these process 

by insisting on the indivisibility of the ~oldings.,lQORegions 

wi t~.J.oose ~<?._nstellation :~ therefo~i1<?te<L£:roto-indus~, ( ell.ph

asis added)., 

In a single-crop grain farming regions demesne had little 

99 o See for detailed study Robert Brenner, "Agrarian class str
ucture and Economic development in pre-industrial Europe ",Past 
and Present, No o 70, (Feb, 1976), pp. 30-3L Also see his "J~grar~ 
class structure and Econom.ic ~velop.11.ent in Pre-Industrial Europe: 
A Rejoinder!' Past and Present,No.96, (August.l982),pp.l6-17.Also 
see Patrica Groot ana--David Parker• s "Agrarian class structure 
and Economic IBvelopment;• Past and Present, No., 78 (Feb, 1978) ,p. 39. 
They maintained that in England-custanary tenants formed the 
bottan of the farming ladder.tended to become wage labourers .. 
Actually,during the course of the 16th and 17th centuries pea
sants -v;ere so squeezed that they could not survive on the income 
fetched from their land alone .. A significant minority became to
tally dispossessed and joined the vagabonds in absence of inter
rnittant employment.This process happened in areas of devastating 
-v;arfare,in vicinity of the great to-vms,~tJhere the urban bourgeoi
sie was buying up the estates of destitute peasantry and mobility 
alike,and regions where transport facilities offerred access to 
market .. This was occurred in Toulousian,Lauragais and even in 
France. For further study see, Robert Brenner_, "The origins of ca
pitalist Development:a critique of Neo-Smithian t·1ar ... ds.il1!' New Left 
Review, (hereafter cited as NLR),No.l04, (1977),pp.25-92. ------

100 .. P .Kreidte, HoMe dick and J .schlurnbol1111_, I ndustriali :?.ation before 
Industrialization,p .. 17oFor a detailed study ··or-thc-inherifanc~
pattern see,E .. RoBn~nner,A.V.,Tames,and '"vTqT.Horril, "Inho.ritance, 
JEmcx;rraphic structure and Marriage:.b,. cross cultural perspective~' 
~,Vol .. 7,No.3, (Fall, 1982),p.290. 



need for child and woman labour.Thus,together ·"lith 'social li-

101 
mit' we have to take into account the •technologic:ul limit~In 

such regions little or virtually no option was left for the dev-

elopment of cottage indlstry.But,to avoid the flight of the pea

sants, the lords alv1ays try to engage the peasants in· cutting the 

trees, finish the road work, and the preparation of construction 

102 
materials etc. Furthermore, the setting-up of manufacturing 

workshop gave reason to hope for a more intensive utilization 

of female and child labour.This line of argument is further 

supported by the follovling empirical data:in the 18th century, 

the feudal quota i.e. the portion extracted from the rural net 

inccme (i.e. gross yield minus expenses) amounted betv1een 38 

and 46% in ·central Europe.D.lring. the same period,apprmdmately 

70-80% of the central European peasants produced insufficient 

inccme to assure family's livelihood after deducting expenses 

d ,... dal c1u 103 an :r:eu eso 

The mode of feudal cUes expropriation also determine the 

-- ------------------------ --- -----------------
lOL i'litold Kula,An_~c~~cmic Theo:st.: of the Fe~~~~--o?_y_st~~Towards 
a Model of the Polish Economy,1500-1800f(Briston,l976),p.46,If 
we term the volume of labour that one managed to extract from 
the village without causing the utter ruin of the peasantry the 
'physiological limit' emergedoNe must take into account of the 
fact that this limit was undoubtedly never reached due to pea
sant resistance.Ne,therefore,have to introduce a co-efficient 
which could be termed as the 'Co-efficient of realizable coer
cion. "The co-efficient of realizable co-ercion,wouid then give 
us the 'Social Lirnit',i.e. the volume of services it was possi
ble to ext.ract from the peasant under particular institution, 
condition taking into account a specific productivity of labour, 
a specific relationship of forces between the cl·asses and speci
fic possibilities for sabotage or flight by the peasantso 

102o Ibid.,pp.47-48. 

103 o P .Kreidte,H.Medick and J .schlumbohm, In~.?trializ_ation before 
industrialization, p. 18. 
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degree of domestic industry development.Social surplus labour 

could be appropriated through f ollovling forrns: ( i) in the form 

of labour dues; and (ii) in the fonn of payments in kind and 

moneyoThrough high levels of labour rent,the peasant sector is 

reduced to the level of simple reproduction and merely serves 

as a source of labour services for the demesne dominated enter-

prise.Its labour process and reproduction was dominated by the 

landlord; only the organisation of necess.ary conswnption rema

ined autonomous. 
104

Banaji also argues that the feudal enterprise 

was necessarily linked vri th the market.Consequently,landlords 

engaged into the production for market, •the motor force of expa-

nsian in the feudal economy.' To achieve this end,the fe~l 

lords qalculation caused expansion of the volume of production 

via expansion both in demesne area and in labour services by 

reducing the peasant sector to a level of simple reproduction, 

required for the pure enterprise.Hence,highly developed feu-

dalism involved commodity production,a conclusion co~pletely 

opposed to Sweezy's analysiso 

A significant factor which contributed to the proto-indus

trialization of Russia in the excellent agricultural regions 

was the grmving practice of the landholders seeking alternative 

activities for their peasants in the off seasons due to the 

104. John E.Martin has taken the following argument from Banaji. 
See John EoMartin,Feudalism to capitalis~Peasant and Landlord 
in English Agrarian Development,(The Macmillan Press,l983),p.8. 

0 
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grmvth of the Market?\1.dequate Empirical data are not available 

to propound such model~yet there is sufficient evidence 106to 

suggest that Kustar and proto-industrial activities Here as wide 

spread in the black earth zone as in the centre and northa 

FACTORS OPERATING OUTSIDE THE AGRARIAN SECTOR 

If industrial corrmodi ty production was to develop in to 

full-scale 'proto-industrialization~the specific changes in the 

agrarian sector had to interact with the changes in supra-reg

ional markets.Merchant capital had to develop and exploit the 

unutilised resources which existed in the countryside. 

The 'secular grmvth periods 1 in European economic history 

broke the pov.rer of the towns. 107The high labour intensity of 

105. Richard Rudolph, "Agricultural Structure of Proto-industri
alization in Russia:Economic r::evelopment with Unfree Labour," 
JEH~VoloXLV~No.l~(March,1985),pp.52-55,63.Also see Edger Melton, 
1~roto-industrialization~serf agriculture and Agrarian Social 
Structure:Two Estates in 19th Russia", Past and Present,No.III, 
(May,l987),p.77o In the central black earth areas one finds the 
putting out of labour service peasants on temporary quit rents 
and conversely,the transfer of quit rent peasants to labour ser
vice depending on the need for different kinds of labour for 
different tasks,at different periods of the year.Wage labour was 
used for some processing of products and for the supervisory 
persons in the mills and brick works,serf labour \'las used for the 
milling o~ rye,wheat etc. 
106. one such evidence is brought about in light by Richard 
Rudolph who quotes Baron August Von Haxthansen to support his 
Model.He has borrmved a long passage of evidence frm1 Von Haxtha
msen.Richard Rudolph,Ibi~.,pp.61-62o 

100 o P .Kreidte,H.Medick and J .. Schlumbollrn, Industrialization before 
indt.istrialization,p.2l.For the rise of the-tovms studi,van Werveke, 
11The rise of the towns:• M.M.Postan(eda),The cambri~conomic 
History of Europe,Vol.I~I~(Cambridge,1963),pp.,3-40. Also see A.B. 
Hibbert, 11The Econanic PoTicies of Tovms, "i·l.M;.Postan(ed. ),loc.cit.., 
pp., 158-206 .Also see Sylvia La Thrupp, "The Gilds, "H.MoPostan(ed.), 
Cambridge Economic ~story of Euro~e,Vol.III,ppa230-279.and H.D. 
Meredith, Econ~i~_ Hi~tofyof _ _E!I!Jl an :A study in Social D2velopment, 
(London,1949),pp.118-136. 
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Prefactory industrial commodity production illhich required the 

involvement of large nwnbers of v10rkers in production process 

created scarcity of labourers for exploiting the productive 

potentialities of the towns.Consequently,the ruru.l lu.bour 

force had to be mobilized.In state of urban economy's low el

asticity of supply,m(:"!rchant cu.pital in abs~ncc of any other 

substitute had shifted production units to the ruru.l regions., 

Foreign demand provided opportunities "t;o exploit unutilized 

resources in the rural regions. The opportunity cost of such 

factors were veri sn1all or virtually zero, 'since their utili-

zation did not imply that they were wi thdravm from proc.l.uctive 

t '1. t. 1 h 108 u l lZa lon e sew ere. 

The cost factor favoured tf"Je shift of commodity production 

to rural areas o Ra-vr materials v'rere cheaper ov..ring to less compe-

tition, less demand and large supply. Transportation cost was 

negligible.The tax pressure on artisans were lower in the cou-

ntryside.Speu.king of Europe generu.lly,E.Hobsbawm has point.ed 

out that as a general rule the transformation of crafts into 

"putting out" industries began seriously during the boom of 

the 16th century and the 17th century is clearly the centurj 

h h t tabl . h d them 1 109 h . - . 1 wen sue ·sys ems es ls e se ves., T e new 2naustr2a 

by-employments supposedly led to a rise of living standards,a 

reduction in marriage age and high population growth and finally, 

compelled the rural labourers into a large term dependence on 

. du t . 1 . 110 2n s rla 2ncomes., 

108 .. P.Kreidte,H .. Medick and J.Sc1liumbohm,Ibid.,pp .. 21-22 .. 

109., Eric Hobsbawm, "The General Crisis of the European Economy 
in the 17th centu.ry, "Past and Present:' No.6, (November, 1954),p.::~= 

110. Charles Sabel and Zonathan Zeitlin, 111-Iistorical alternative~ 
to mu.ss prodnction,Politics,Markets and Technology in 19th Cen
tury industrialization, "Past and Present, "No. 108, (August, 1985) ,· 
p .139. 
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What is more important in the first phase of predominantly 

domestic handicraft capitalism was not the availability of cheap 

labour,but cheap labour possessing a piece of land and thereby 

. 111 . 
had a subsistence base in agr1culture" Rural labourers requ1-

red cash incomes,so they had to sell their products at whatever 

prices off erred to them. 112The merchant capitalist did not dire-

ctly supervise tlle production process and exerted spatial impor-

tance over the myriad of rural vlOrkers l:;>y controlling their ace-

ess to the market and thus, forc0.d wage down by negotiating in eli-

vidually with rural cottagers,the less bargainer compared to 

urban journeymen" Therefore, rural industrialization depended 

on the de facto proletariazation of the workforce. 113rn course 

of time,some of the intermediaries turned into self-employed 

entrepreneurs,growing rich and working tovvarcJs politico-social 

emancipation form the city.Economically,proto-industrial labou-

ring class remained poorer than their landhold counterpart and 

were more dependent on market fluctuations
114

and it remained 

the chief form of non-agricultural production in Europe for 

115 about 300 years or soo 

111. M.Dobb,Papers on Capitalism, Development and Planning, (London, 
1967),p.22 .. 

112. Brenda Collins, ''Proto-industrialization and pre-famine emi
gration," Social History, Vol" 7, Noo 1, (Jan, 1982) ,p., 142. 

113., D3.vid Levine,Family formation in an age of nacent capitalism, 
(New York),1977,p.13o Also see MoDobb,Papers on capitali~1,deve
!2Pment and planning,p.22o 

114. 1'1olfram Fisher, "Rural industrialization and population chang~ 
CSSH, Vol.15, ( 1973) ,p.160. 

115. Dan Nobudere,op.cit.,po12. 



PROTO - INDUSTRIAL FAMILY ECONCMY 

,...9 ,j' 

In pre-industrial agrarian societies~the unity of produ-

ction. consumption and generative (biological) reproduction~ 

forn1ed the basis of the politico-socio-economic order through• 

out the phase of proto-industrialization.This characterizes 

" 116 117 
the =canzes haus." The proto-industrial household and the 

peasant household had in common the same productive forms. the 

unity of labour. consumption and demographic reproduction diff-

ering fundamentally so far as different function within overall 

socio-economic system is concernedc 
118 

In the system of either Grundherschaft or Gutsherschaft, 

119 
the peasant household and family contributed to the •social 

reproduction• of the relations of property and subsistence con-

di tions owing to its mmership of land and its control exercised 

116. 'Ganzes Haus• means the whole house,the large~multi-genera
tional kinenfolding,servant employing household.The concept of 
1 Ganzes Haus • has been taken by Hans Nedick in his ''Proto-indu
strial Family Economy, "Industrialization before Industrialization~ 
p.28,from o.Brunner. PaLaslett also discusses the concept~--
'Ganzes Haus 1 in his,Fam.lly and illicit love in Earlier Genera
tions: Essays in Historical Sociology, (Cambri ege Uni versl ty Press, 
l977),pc39o 

117o The word household particularly indicates the fact of sha
red location, kinship and activity. Hence all solitaries have to 
be taken to be households,for they are l~_ving vJith themselves 
and this is the case when they have servants with them,since 
servants are taken as household members. But in _:this discussion 
servants has not been taken as household members.For detailed 
study see P.Laslett~ "The History of the Family,." P.Laslett and 
R.Wall(edso).Household and Family in P.ast times,(Carnbricge Uni-
versity Press, 1972),pp.2B-34. · " 

llBo Grundherschaft is a manorial system in which landlord pra
ctically did not undertak. direct cultivation and leased out 
all or part of the estate to peasants vJho paid rents in kind 
or casho 
119. Family does not denote a complete coresident <brnestic 
group.See P.Laslett, "The History of the Family"o,loc.cit.,po28. 



the work-proccss,over land as tlle significant means of subsis-

tence and production.Hence two elements are essential for the 

production (1) Property,necessarily a pre-condition of produc

tion 120and (ii) its prot.ection by various means, -v.rhich interferes 

in the process of production and reproduction, forced appropri-

ation of a substantial part of peasant proQlcts. 

The exploitation of the family labour pm.,Jer in the domes-

tic industry increased with cbuble effect9: (i) it was the most 

important factor in the transition from small hol cJer or sub-

peasant household to industrial commocli ty producing household: 

and (ii) it also brought changes in the internal structure of 

family,in the distribution of roles and finally.in the alter-

ation of the function of the household ~Hi thin the total socio-

economic systemoi'Uth the establishnent of market relations and 

money rents,this change is observable in the function of rural 

handicraftmen•s household within the manorial system. 

The household economy of the weavers had comparatively 

different function to that of peasant economy, where every indi-

vidual household had its own independent production centre and 

as a result,contained an entire econcrny.on· the coni~rary,in many 

ways the weaver remained peasant,whose livelihood '-'las not an 

individual concern,rather it was part of a broader household 

strategy;in which the maintenance of bonds to peasant agricu-

lture fostered familial solidarity over working class identity 
I 

whose destinies depended in the immediacy of flesh and blood 

120. Karl Harx, Grundrisse :Found,-:1tions of the Cri tioue of Poli
tical Econcmy, (Penguin Books in Association with New Left Review, 
19 7 3). p 0 8 7 0 
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relations lp among ~~l.y an ~ln. 

THE HODEL OF THE 1 FN·1IL Y ECONOI-!Y 1 

The most important aspect of the •rationality• of family 
122 

economy lies in the maximization of gross produce a Thus, the 

problem of the rational use of the family vJOr1~er consists in 

(i) determining the optimum rate of wages and of ernployment 

which \vill maximise the profits of enterprise allowing for the 

productivity of this factor,and (ii) determining the factors 

that affect the productivity of the worker, and influencing these 

123 
factors., 

In defining peasantry Teodor Shanin delineated it as a 

social entity •11i th four essential and interlinked facets; the 

family farm as t.he basic multi-functional unit of social orga-

nisation, land husbandry and usually animal rearing as the main 

means of livelihood,a specific traditional culture closely 

linked 1.-vith the v;ay of life of small rural communities and multi-

1 ; . 1 . d 124 . -directiona subJectlon to powerfu outsl era But Slcmey t'l., 

Mintz adds one more:; element to this :peosont.ries com;nonly live 
• 

in a ·close association with·landless,wage earning agricultural 

121. I:buglas R.Holmes and Jean I-I.Guataert, "An A9proach to Modern 
Labour:vlorker Peasantries· in Historic saxony and the Fruiy Region 
over three Centuries 11 ,CSSH, Vol. 28, No.2, (A.pril, 1986) _,p., 19 L 

122. H.Medick, 1'Proto-industri al Family Economy, 11 P .Kreidte, H., 
Medick and J.Schlumbohm,Industrialization before industrializa
tion,p.,4L 

123. Maurice Godelier, Ratic:n ali ty and irrationality in Econo
mics, (Mont:hly RevievJ Press, New York and London, 1972), p. 35. 

124. Teodor Shanin, 1'The Nature and Logic of the Peasant Economy 1: 
A Generalisation," JPS,Vol.l,No.l,(l973),pp.63-64., A.V.Chayanov 
defined peasant family farms, 11By contrast,Peasant family fa.rms, 
as Chayanov defined them,employed no hired wage labour,none what
soever .,His fami1 y farms vJere pure, in the sense that they depeno.ed 
solely upon the work of their ovm family members. 11 See D3.niel 
Thorner, "A Post Handan Theory of Peasant Econcmy:The School of 
A.V.Chayanov, 11 in his The Shaping of l·1oc1.ern India, (N.Delhi,1980), 
p. 327 0 
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vl0rkers6whose economic relations incline us to define them more 

as rural proletariats than as peasantrics. 125 

In •peasant econcrny• the f~nily was the basic unit of 

production and consumption.• Families are composed of •basic 

• t I • di • , 1 , h "1 " 126 • unJ. s - means 1-n Vl au a men, v:anen ana c J. oren o s J.nce 

family labour is not paid fixed wu.ge,Chayanov claimed that its 

value cannot be deterrnined.Chayu.nov further argued that it is 

the absolute number of household member(producers and depen-

dents), their age and sex, together with the Traditional standard 

of living of the community.that deterrttines ·the minimu.ill total 

output of a householdoin any house the ratio of producers to 

consumers is a dominant determinant of the ininimurn amount of 

labour time that must be invested by each producer to produce 

the socially acceptable minimum output for the household as a 

whole.This necr.:!ssary labour input is also affected by absolute 

nl.llllb:-~r of producers in the household because of the application 

of the principles of canplex co-operation in VJOrk and thus. 
127 

increases the power of each and the stock of capital equipment. 

-----·--·-··- -····--------- -------------· 
12So Sidney ~·1of'1intz. nA note on the D2finition of Peasantries," 
JPS,Volo1,No.1,(1973).po9So 

126. In 1 peasant economy 1 the family is the basic unit meant, 
not to deny the existence of human indlviduality,but to make 
an analytical aggregation of family members into a single -:;co
nomic agent possessing a unified inherent rationality and 
consciousness. It meant to encompass the conceptual dissolution 
of· internal relations-the domination of some family memlx:'!rs 
by others on lint::.~s of age and sex.See Hark Harrison, "Ci"layanov 
and the Harxist ", JPS, Vol. 7, No.1, (oct, 1979), p o 89 o 

127. Diana Hunt, •thayanov•s model of peasant Household Reso
urce allocation and its relevance to Hbere Division,Eastern 
Kenya, "Th2 _g_c:_~al of Development Stu eli_;~ "Vol.lS, No.1, (Octo
ber.1978),pp.60-6lo 
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Thus. an increase in consumption l(~ads to intensi-fication of 

labour.When n=:st -.Eonns the main alternative to labour '.vithin 

his farm,peasant tends to consider his labour as of •no cost' 

and to use it even when the small amount of adcli tional achieved 

128 
makes the additional 1 abour 'input 1 incredibly cheap. This 

leads to the self exploitation of the farnily \'lhich is t.he basis 

of Chayanov•s construction of the •utilitarian family labour-
129 

consumer balance' .. 

The model predicts that \•lith given soil_,climute and market 

conditions,etc., income per capita will tends to be higher.The 

higher the producer-consumer ratio the \'lor}<.-£ orce has to \•lork 

harder and longer hours. The 1 ov1er the producer-consumer ratio 

the less the likelihood that the minimum output per capita will 
0 

be exceeded because 6f increasing marginal dis-utility of 1 abour. 

In a monogamous society Chayanov saw the :Ea;nily cycle as a 

key determinant of the productive capacity and econo:nic perfor-

mance of the household. The key variable here are the size of 

the family,the producer consumer ratio,the absolute nwnb(::)r of 

producers in the family and the socially acceptable minirnum 

standard of living., 
130 

128., T.Shanin, "The Nature and Logic of the Peasant Econa-ny 1o 
A Generalisation, 11 JPS,Vol.l,No.,1,(1973),po7L 

129. Mark Harrison,op.cit •• p.89.Also see Hans Hedick,"Proto
industrial Family Economy, nap. cit. ,p,42 .,Also see H.Medick~1 The 
Proto-industrial Family Economy~The structural function of 
Household and Family during the transition fraC\ peasant society 
to industrial capital ism," Social H~~Si, No. 1-3, { 1976) ,p. 298. 
Also see D3.niel Thorner, 11A Post ManGan Theory of Peasant Economy: 
The School o-.E .r... V aChayanov, 11in his The S_~(l]?_~_[l_g ___ ~~-Hode~--~n._<;lia. 
p.,330oHere Daniel Thorner recognizes the 'concept or-ranour consu
mer bu.lance' betv1een the satisfaction of family needs and the 
druegery of labour as the nodel and central point for analysing 
family econanics. 

130., Diana Hun t,loc.,ci t •• p. 6 L 
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THE FAHILY ECONOtv1Y.:OF TI-IE RURAL ARTISANS UNDER HARKET COHDITIONS 

Population explosion during the 17th century~ subsistence 

level or h;~low subsistence level of landholdings,seasonal empl-

oyment,under employment and un-employment of rural workers, 

their exploitation by political pm,!er holders, rising feudal rents 

in money or kind, class differentiation in 1:-ural population as 

a process of 1 discontinuous accumulation 1 ,famine,plague,epide-

mics,and war in 17th and 18th centuries,contributed consider-

ably to the emergence of rural as \oJell as urban poverty in wes-

du . h 131 h . h tern Europe r1ng 1St century. In sue clrcumstances,t e 

subsistence economy depended on 'partial exchange' ,by decrea-

sing agricultural productivity and thus providing economically 

favourable conditions to the merchants.This led to the indebt-

edness of the small landholders.Especially in the years of bad 

harvest and rising prices,they. were compelled to purcr~se grain 

through borro'I!Jed money on interest and to sink in hard hit debt, 

whereas in good harvest years they found it very difficult to 

extricate themselves from the previously accumulateddent owing 

to the absence of surplus production of their subsistence hol-

ding.Landless and land-poor producers adopted labour intensive 

132 industrial cornmodi ty production in the market placeo From the 

first half of the 18th century in these r~gions,more and more 

people adopted the economy of manceshifts:an extra job,seasonal 

--------------·----------------------------
13L Olwen H.Hufton,discusses with poverty and poor of France. 
See his,The Poor of 18th Century France,l750-1789o(Oxford,1974), 
PPo 11-24oHere he has viewed poverty as the prOC:'ii:i'Cts of 17th 
Century economic,social,d~nographic,natural capabilities,etc. 
developmentsoSixteenth and 17th century writers blamed 'leisure 
preference 1 as tho root of all social evil. 'Nriting in 1509-10 
Ednond Dudley suggested that "idleness 1 was the mother of all 
viceooo and lineal grandame of poverty and misery and the dea
dly enemy of this tree of comrnon wealth. ''For a fuller examina
ti~n see,David Levine,Reproducing F~nilies:The Political Economy 
of English Population :-iistory, (camEridge un1versi ty Press,l987), 
PPo38-65. 
132. HoHedick, "Proto-industrial Family Econany, 11opoci t. ,p.45. 



migration,turning the children out to beg,involve~ent in some 

. . . h 1 . 133 d dem d sem~nefar~ous pract~ce sue as smugg ~ngo Increase an 

of these industrial comrnodi ties in overseas markets provided 

a strong st~nulant even for non-marginal producers to make the 

transition .Harginal productivity under these condition was hi-

gher in the handicraft sector and rural industry, thus, offered 

a relatively more favourable opportunity to survive.Cyclical 

fluctuations of the economy. specially the ,unsteady deHland for 

products and the irregular supply of raw materials prevented 

a lasting guarantee of subsistence eveno 

In pre-capitalist formations, in the sectors T,,Jhere cornmo~ 

dity exchange existed,the law of value operated in simple formo 

Simple comn1odi ty production is the predominant fo.rm of commodity 

134 production,and consequently,prices are equivalent to valueso 

But this is not completely applicable in the case of family la-

bour of the 1Ganzes haus' where family labour. produced values, 

which vJere realized in the market,but 'lrli thout complete domina-
135 

tion by law of valueo 

The processes of production,consumption and reproduction 

of the labour power in the economic circle n~sted on cornrnodi ty 

exchange.Since these were essential to industrial canmodity 

production,they did not enter into the regulation and valori-

zation of production costs by the market.The wages of the ski-

lled craft~nan before the 19th century and at the beginning of 

--------------------------------
133o Olwen HoHUfton,loc.cito ,po 15o 

134o samir Amin,Une~~~-~veloEment:An_Es~~n the Social for
mations of peripheral capitalism, (Nevl York, 1976 ),p.60.Here value 
consists of exchange value and value whj_ch in unity represents 
the commodity. 
135o Hans 1'1edick. "The Proto-industrial Family Economy," ~cit., 
p.46. 
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the 19th century 1.t1cre often deterrnined less by "suprly and de-

mand" in the labour market than by notions of social prestige 

and customs.Cus~~--rat0er than costing governed_prices in many 

village indu~~rie?~especially where local materials-timber or 

stone-ware used.Customarx wage r~ulation may cover m~ny thin~, 

from the status accorded bX traditio~ to the rural craftsmen to 

. 1 . . b 136 h . intricate instltutional regu atlon ln ur an centre~,{emp asls 

added) o 

only under the 'dual economy' of pre-capitalist commodity 

production~the producing family in the rural tegions possibly 

have a chance to access to the market despite the competition 

from the guilds. 

Those ·domestic workers,who had an agricultural subsistence 

were immobile because of the structur.al unity of procuction~re-

production and consumption.This immobility prevented its full 

absorption into supra-local labour markets and thus supplied 

a flexible and cheap labouraOccupational boundaries in these 

areas were comparatively fluie~~7They had to be where so much 

employment v;as by the job rather than by the job regular 1,.,rorking 

week and where work was difficult .to get. In the country buil-

ding trade jobs \·Jere chronically short lived and there ·.-1as a 

138 
great deal of movement from one class of work to anothero 

l36o EaPoThompson,The t-1aking of the English Working Cl_~?~· (London, 
1963) ,p. 235o 

137. Raphael Samuel, "Village Labour", Raphael samuel (edo) ~Villa~ 
life and labour, (London,1975),p.So 

138. Raphael Samuel holds that craftsman or mechanic in rural 
regions of France was a man with 2 or 3 strings at his boi.-l. The 
thatcher might turn hay thrusser for the surnmer season, the hur
dle maker to repairing carts and vlagons,the Stone mason,,;~hen 
out of work, to jobbing carpentary.See his Ibid. ,paSo 
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. Double occupations persisted in many areas throughout the 

period with considerable regional variations and there was also 

variations in the extent of mixing double occupations:"a conti-

nuum from the fully mixed in which a man might be equally de-

pendent upon b·m occupations, through the seasonally mixed in 

vlhich he might be employed in one or other of b:1o occupations 

depending on the time of the year, to the tending of a garden 

which added usefully but in a strictly collateral way to the 
139 

family • s canfort." Seasonal intermixing of manufucturing with 

other activities vlas widespread wherever industry· reached into 

1 di . t 140 rura strlc s" 

The 1 differential cost• tended toward Zero \vhcn they inc-

reased their work effort, atleast in a 1 survival situation 1 

where the family was guided by the nee c.1 to rna in tu.in its subsis-

141 
tence. 

owning or leasing a house,lan6 and the industrial means of 

production encouraged the production and subsistence as well as 

increased the progressive deterioration of conditions of produ-

ction and prices of the means of production. With the progress 

139. John Rule, The Experience of labour in 18th century Indus
!:£L .. ~ondon,l98l),p.l2., In remote rural di~trict.s like St.Just 
or St.Agnes a high proportion of miners o•.-med small hol0ings, 
but grovJth of mining tmms like P.edruth,brought a density of 
settlement which hao dist.ributed th1s settlement.Among nol::'thern 
miners small holdings were encouraged by some einployers.other 
kind of cbuble occupation occurred at Lancashire where full 
time weaver complaining of competition fran farm ~JJeavers "Cor
nish miners left the mines for the autUinn pilchard fishing" 

140. Ibid. ,po 16" 

141. H.Medick, 11Proto-industrial Family Economy, uop.ci t. ,p.47. 
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of the proto-industrialization in different rural regions,the 

percentage of house owners and occupants of indepenClent hol-

dings among the total population increased with an opposi~e 

trend in case of large and medium-size properties among handi-

craft producers because of indebtednesso 

The rural producers utilized their current incanes in 

acquisition of real property without having saved up, and,. 

therefore.risk 'long term' indebtedness for the sake of a 1 sh-

ort term' intere.:;t in acquisi tion,which was exclusively aimed 
142 

at the preservation of the domestic subsistence unito In course 

of time,this led to the acceptance of excessive prices for ho-

use and land,striving for independence among the petty producers. 

This enabled the 'abstemious and labourious 1 cottage tenant to 

outbid the grazier and they cant (outbid). each other in giving 

to land the monstrous price.The economic ties, to the domestic 

handicraft production under market condi ticns provide path to 

the propensity for purchasing a part of a house or a house for 

having a stable centre to work around and reside inoThis inte-

ntion of the rural petty producers in favourable economic con-

ditions made possible their •desire for independence• even 

though,it was dangerous in long run for.the subsistence of the 

familial production unit pracisely because it loosened land 

ti. "es and finally,land incaneo 

A substantial part of the income of the family economy 

was consumed by ·interest on mortgages of land and real property, 

etc. This leads to individually wrong production cost and also 

142o H.Medick. "Proto-industrial Family Economy" PoKriedte,M. 
Medick,J .Schlumbollffi. Industrialization before industrialization. 11 

p.47o 
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became the direct source of indebtedness as soon as production 

and marketing crises reduced the income of family economyoSuch 

investments worked as anticipated rent, (emphasis added) and re-

duced the amount of capital that the producers might have inves-

ted in the sphere of productionGThe surplus labour,necessary to 

amortize these debts functioned as an important impediment to 

the productive utilization of the potential income in the form 

of investment capitaloThis drove family economy into a vicious 

circle to rely pennanently on credit- •a circle which it could 

not leave even when alternative occupational opportunities aroseG' 

Accorcling to the prevalent inheritance 1 aws, borrowed loans 

of the ancestors had to be heaped on the heirsoTherefore,inheri-

tance of a·house became one of the renev,red and most frequent sourc-

es of indebtedness rather than an assured source of subsistenceo 

The habit of buying on credit was wide-spreado
143

This led to 

the dependen<?y of rural infustrial producers on the putterout 

capitalists or the usurers, (emphasis added) o 

THE FAMILY ECONOt·1Y AS MACRO-ECONONIC FACTOR 

The macro-economic effect(factors) consisted in the fact 

that the producers of the rural handicrafts family allO'ived the 

trader and putting out capitalist to yield a specific 'differe-

ntial profi tJ (emphasis added). The corrosive insecurities con-

fronting all workers stC?m from the nature of vTage employment, 
144 

market fluct.uation, old age, ill hP.al t.h due t.o exccssivP. expo-

. dem . di d . d . 115 h . . bl sure to starvatlon,en . lc seases an ep1 em1cs. T :Ls possJ.. y 

143. Ibid.,pp.49-50G 

144o I:buglas R.Holmes and Jean H.Quataert, "An approach to modern 
labour:worker peasantries in Historic Saxony and Fruit Region 
over three centuries, 11CSSH,Vol.28,No.2,(April,1986),po194o 
145 •. Wolfram Fisher, "Rural Industrialization and population 
Change,~SSH,Vol.l59,(1973),p.l62o 
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offered opportunity to merchant manufacturers to establish 

relationship of unequal exchange as well as to save the part 

of the costs arising in the simple reproduction of the labour 

power unoer wage labour relations. 

SinceJ the objective necessities as well subjective pre-

ferences of the rural industrial producers dia not have alter-

native opportunities but to employ its 1 abour power in the 

domestic unit as an indespensable field of employment,the sur-

plus labour of the Family had to be exploited to maintain sub-
146 

sistence did not necessarily enter into market price of the 

product that they proc1L1ced .. This is particularly true in the 

case of proto-industrial family labour in adverse conditions .. 

This increased the exploitation of the total familial labour 

pmver,wi thout increasing the total labour income of the family. 

The underpaid productive effort of the wcmen and children pla-

yed an important role in contributing a necessary share to the 

family wage without a proportional in crease :i. n income. The 

enonnously flexible and l."iell adapted character of the handi-

craft familial labour power together with increasing labour t~ne 

according to the requirements of the merchants provided stable 

147 
source to supply them with industrial products and consequently, 

an extra profit to the merchant capit~list~8 

146. David Levine, "Industrialization and Proletarian Family in 
England," Past and Present,No .. 107,(May,l985),p.177 .. 

148. Hans Medick, "Proto-Industrial Family Econany;'op.cit .. ,p.Sl .. 
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Those producers with a partial agrarian hold could survive 

with •belovl cost 1 for labour T..·lhereas the landless industrial 

labour v1orked under the condition where the prices of the pro-

duct rather than the value of the labour power equalized through 

general competition. F.,F.Mendels T..vhile st11dying the case of linen 

worker found the same trend.His study shows that each loom occ-

upied one weaver,four spinner,and one and half other auxiliary 

\'rorkers,who could be children.A household of five person could 

bring an income of 34 groten for a full days work which was 

very low compared to the average wage of unskilled workers,which 

v1as 20 groten/day in winte~~9 There were also landless wage wor-

kers and servants engaged in the 'industry and receiving income 

from i t.,These v1ere not usually ernployed directly by a merchant 

employer since, in Flanders, the peasdi1ts owned their tools until 

the 19th century,and merchants were,therefore,not directly en-

gaged in production.Rather,these labourers worked during the 

dead season for cloth-T..·mrking families that mving to their size 
150 

or composition,did not possess the correct mix of labour inputs. 

The separation of pro¢Ucers from their means of production 

by the merchant middlemen led directly to the era of manufacture 

and joint stock canpanies.The "famishing lilliputian" cottage 
151 

industry slm·Jed dovm large industry" and hence, c1e1.J.yed the fa-

du 
. 152 

ctory system of pro ctlono 

149 o Franklin F oMendels, "Agriculture and Peasant Industry in 18th 
Century Flanders, "N .N .Parker and Eric L .Jones ( eds o) ,:Suro ean 
peasants and their r-1arkets :Essays ::.n Agrarian 'History~ New Jersey, 
19r.75),p.184. 
150. Ibid.,po185o 
151. Hclns Me dick, "Proto-industrial Fd.ffiil y Econa.1y, 11.2J2_._ci t., p. 52. 

152o C.C.Harris,The Family and Industr_~~l S<?_ciety,po 118. 



Otto Kuusinen hol d.s ·that the capitalist's manu£ actories 

caTtpeting v;i th and ousting the old craft guilds became the cru-

cial link in the metamorphosis of merchant capital into in_dus-

trial capital_,·whilst others regarded the putting out syste11 

organized by large merchants of the town to ernploy craftsmen 

scattered in v10rkshops in the villagc;s or suburbs as the crucial 

153 
road to the matured factory system. It was based on a relation-

ship of dependence in which the growing c_api talization of the 

sphere of production did not necessarily correspond v-Ti th the 

destruction of the pre-capitalist base oin the farrtily mode of 

production, the domestic producer instead of g rovving tendency of 
0 

control of the merchant or putting out capitalist over raw ma-

terials,finished goods,land,house and means of proulction_,exc;r-

cised a considerable degree of control over the production pro-

increase~--~he control over the produc:!:_ ru.ther than ovGr the pro-: 

on the level of the social relations of production,this 

contradiction manifested in inertia regarding innovations and 

in a disproportionat;_e rise in transaction costs o "The difficulty 

of motivating the spatially d'?_~ersed \vorkers to folloH the 

advances in techniques and fashion, accordinst to the demands of 

154 
the market' \'las the Achlilles heel of the putting out system. 

153. r1aurice H. Dobb, "The Transition from Feudalism to Capital ism, " 
Daljit Singh and V.B.Singh(edso ),Social and Econornic Change, Essay 
in Honour of Pro:!=. D.P oHukherjee, '1AI1iea PubTishers Ltd., Delhi,. -:-
19 6 7 ) , p • 2 6 5 • 

154. H.l'1edick, •'Proto-industrial Family Economy, "op.cito,PPo52-53. 
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This inflexibility of the social relations of oroduction,caused 
------·- -- ---· --- . -· -------- ,1;-----·--·--··· ··- ·---------

the control of t}1e dcmestic producers over the •:wrk process, 

,S9_£~~~on~~i th -t::_he __ ?.:_~teres t of the_ merchant cu. pi t_al \'lho kep_!: 
155 

his capital liquid and thus,fetched profit from its circulation. 

The first phase of indus~rial ization was, thus, charac·teriz~d by 

expanded o~ resulting from both the du£lication of units of 

£EOduction ai]d th~ecialization of __ fu~cti'2£~(emphasis added). 

HOUSEHOLD FORMATION AND FNULY STRUCTURE AS ELEl'·lENTS 

OF THE PROCESS OF PRODUCTION AND REPRODUCTION 

The average household size of the rural cottage vJorkers v-ms 
156 

higher than the fann workers. Recent proto-industrial resear-

ches have demonstrated that proto-industrialization freed the 

younger generation frcrn family structures and strictures for 

economic reasons, thus providing them opportunities for earlier 

. 157 
marriage with subsequent effect on demographJ...c gro~:rtn., 

Proto-industrialization also created •empty nest• families., 

For the sake of domestic economy,it was necessary that atleast 

one child should remain in the house as heir., 1m1en such conditions 

of production prevailed, the parent-child group \•lOUld appear to 

------------------------------------
155., David Levine, "Industrialization an'd the Prolatarian Fainily 
Economy, "op.ci t. ,p., 177., 

156. Jack Goody has made a good stu_dy of Fann f3Inily .See his 
uThe Evolution of the Family, 11 P.Laslett and R.Nall(edso),House
hold and Fami~y_in Past Time,pp.l03-124., 

157 o Richard Lo Rudolph, "Family Structure and Proto-industriali
zation in Russia,_" JEH,Volo40,Nool,(L1arch,l980),p.,ll2.l\lso see 
Wolfram Fisher, ••Rurar-IndustriaLLzation and Population Change!' 
CSSH, Vol., 15, ( 1973) ,pa 160.Also see R.,l'I..Houston, ''Narriage Fonna
tJ...on and wmestic Industry:Occupational endogamy in Kilmarnock, 
Ayrshire,~~ 1697-1764, " JFH, Vol.B.~~ No., 3, (Fall,1983) ,p. 215 .Also see 
Michael B.Katz,r·1ichaerJ .,D::>ucet,Mark J .stern ( eds.,), The Social 
organiza-t::_ion of Earlyindustrialism, (Harvard Universl ty Press, 
1982),p.244 .. 
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have been the predominant family constellation.But when indivi-

duals earned and living outside the home,all children v1ould 

leave the parental home,particularly when they got an opportu-

nity for neo-local settlement.\11ith increased life e:xpentancy, 

the phase during which parents lived without their children 
158 

lengthened., 

The proto-industrialization did not altered the custans 

and usage of matrimony,it provided a large.segment of the rural 

population the material possibility of starting new \·;rays. Ni th 

proto-industrialization these people could individualise court-
159 

ship and marriage. Putting out system provided boys and girls 

the material pre-requisite fur marriage. 

Peasants produce goods also for market and they buy goods 

• 
on the market.To this extent,the economic viability of an agri-

cultural holding was affected not only by its size,but also by 
160 

market prices. Mar}~et forces may also induce changes in agricul-

tural specialization and thus create or remove constraints on 

holding sizeoTherefore,peasants were obliged to find ways of 

avoiding the division of the land inspite of the inheritance 

system or conversely,the new crops might facilitate or encourage 

sub-division .Land disi~ribution in villages were also modified 

through exchanges in land markets.Peasants could also rent land 

frcm othersoin many regions most. of the peasants were tenant 

158. Michael Mitteraner and Reinhard Sieder,The J:!Uropean Family: 
Pa·:triardrz to 12artnership frorr\ the middle ages to th~resent. 
(Oxford,1982),pp.40-41., 

159" Rudo.Jt'h Braun, ''Proto-industrialization and Demographic change 
in the canton of Zuric, "Charles Tilly(edo ) 11 Historical Studies of 
Changing Fertility,(Princeton University Pres-s~1978},p.319., 

160o Lutz K.Berkner and Franklin F .Mendel£;, "Inheritance System, 
Family structure and :cemographic patterns in \':estern Europe~~ 
1700-1900 11

, Ibi~., p. 215. 
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farmers who rented all or part o£ their holdingso 

In the developed proto-industrial regions, high rate of 

occupational endogamy among 1r1eavers and household formation 

among rural artisans depended exclusively on the highest po-

ssible work capacity of both the marriage partners.That is why, 

a waman•s ability to work as an artisan had been taken into 

account to deten~ine her value as a marriage partner more than 

her father's profession,socio-cconomic status et2~ 1sometimes 

v-10men brought with them looms and other tools into marriageo 

The means of production were provided by the parents as part 
162 

of their marriage agreemento 

The need to maximise farnily's incomes in a capitalist 

k t 
16 3 . . t d the b lk f th 1 t . du t . al mar e . ~nv~ e u o e rura cot age ln s rl 

family members to exploit the possibilities by forming a team 

of husband,wife and children.This need also promoted the pro-

duction of maximum numbers of child,and thereby its survival 
164 

chances beyond the critical emergency. 

16lo H.Medick, ''Proto-industrial Family Economy, ·~.cit..,po6. 
Also see David R.Neir for study the marriage pattern and ma
rriage age especially his "Rather Never than 1ate:Celibacy and 
Age at marriage in Enghlish whor.i fertility, 1541-1871, "JFH,Vol.9, 
No.4, (Winter, 1984),p.341. --

162o Dauglas R.Holems and Jean HoQuatnert, "An approach to modern 
labour worker peasantries in Historic Saxony and Fruli Region 
over three centuries, "CSSH,Volo28,Noo2, (1\.pril, 1986),p.199o . 

163o Frank Perlin, 111Scrutinizing 'i,vhich moment l A Comment on 
Geoff Eley, "the Social History of Industrialization :Proto-indu
stry and the origins of capitalism, "Economy and s_ociety, Vol.14, 
Noo3,(1985),po384o 

164o HoMedickJO ''Proto-industrial Family Economy,ooocit: ,po57o 
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During emergency .. teenage children of the rural handicraft-

srnan in absence of work at household workshop embark on an ex-

, d . . . 16 5 . t t th .... hil dr tenoe soJourn ln servlce. one source ln eqJre s a~ c en 

as young as 3 or 4 years contributed to the family income and 

thus encouraged large family siz~~6 Teenage children in cottage 

industrial Familial household substantially contributed to the 

common fund by transferring their earnings to their parentso 

Thus proto-industrial society had a reserve army of labour and 

most of the problems ..,,rere created by its demand rather than by 

its supply.The monetization of women's and children's labour, 

'1-Jhether paid individually or as part of the family • s piece rate, 

the additional labour provided by wives and children i.·lere cru-

cial. dete.rminants of proletarian Family income during the early 

indus trial iza tion. Rarely such women and children ·\·Jere indepen

dent wage earners and their wages \•Jere generally paid to the male 
167 

head of the family unit. 
0 

Complex household forrns occured occasionally among proper-· 

tied proto-industrial producers .Household ':lith servants and 

apprentices has bc:;en traced during the period under revie\t.r.Such 

houschol ds v;ere the traditional rural craftsmen or of small en-
168 

trepreneurs 1·1i th l andcd property. The third important group of 

165. David Levine, "Industrialization and Proletarian Family in 
England,op.cit. ,p. 76. 

166 o ~Tolfrarn Fisher~~ op. cit •• p. 162 o 

167., David Levinc,loc.cit.,p.176. 

168., Hand.s nedick .. "The Proto-industrial Ft1miJ.y Econo~ty:The st.ru
ctural fun~tion of household and :Family during the transition fro:·, 
peasant society to ineustrial capitalism, "Social History, Vol.1-3, 
(1976),p.307., 
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proto-industrial household i:lC?re 'kulaks. 'Even in the 14th 

57 

century or earlier than this,•kuiak types of enterprise• were 

existing in the village or the local traders or vmrker o"t-mer 

in tmm handicrafts,employed hired labour,in most of the west 
170 

European countries .. 

The extended family of the rural artis.:ms was the fore-

runner of the proletaJ..-j_an household.It functioned as a private 

means to distribute and redist.ribu·te the poverty of the nuc-

lear family through family and kinship system. 

During proto-industrial system the separation of labour in 

which men vmuld function as privileg2d consumers, 'sym.bolizing 

the role. of chi0.f bread \vinner' was quite obvious .. This is evi-
171 

dent at home and in wider community. The 'egalitarian' ten de-

ncy manifested in the active defence of traditional norms of 

subsistence. Evi clences support women's public involvement in 

food riots and actions against excessive price rises.Political 

and pat't.iarchal controls were loosened. T~~_in6ividualization 

and personalization of the r elationshir___l?etwecn husbi3Ild and 

wife arose from the necessities of dancst.ic proc1uction, (empha-

sis added)., 

169o Ibid.,po307.Also see his ~'Proto-industrial Family Economy~ 11 

op. cit o , p • 59 o 

170. M.JJobb,S.tudies in the Development of capitalism,po18 .. 

171.. H.Nedick, ''Proto-industrial Family Economy~1 op.cit. ,p.62 .. 



THE KAUF SYSTEM: PETTY COfvlr.-IODITY PRODUCTION AND ITS 

INTERACTION YliTH MERCHANT CAPITAL 

In sane cases in eastern as well as \.ITestern Europe,the 

58 

rural producers delivered their industrial products to feudal 

lords with securing an equivalent compensation. Tmvn co;·:lrnerce 

and industry was hard hit when aristocracy started to trade 

on a large scale.Totm merchants and craftsmen \vere dependent 

on middlemen for the supply of raw materials,vJho,-\-Jith the su-

pport of the aristocracy, v.Jere in position to dictate the prices 

and thereby degenerated the town craftsmen into beggars and 
172 

vagrants. D~C.Coleman further quotes Georgery King•s figure 

for 1680s and '"1690s and classed 23% of the national population 

as labouring people and outservants and a further 24% as cott-

. d 17 3 . . h 1 d f h h ·agers an paupers. Slnce ln t e Eng an o t e 17t century,a 

much larger proportion of the population was composed of chil-

dren,they formed a formidable part of the total labour forceo 

As a result many children and cottagers 1 vlives \vere by-employed 

in small local industries in rural districtsoFor some of them 

agriculture was only a by-employment and the greater part of 

their time vlas spent in industrial wage earning .In the woollen 

districts,nearly all the labourers 1 wives were engaged in spi

nning worsted and yarn,in Bedfordshire,lace-making employed 

atieast three quarters of the female population,while .straw 

172. For East European Countries and specially for Bohemia See 
A.Kilma, "Industrial Development in Bohemia, 1648-1781:' Past and 
Present,No.11,(April,1957),p.88o 

. 
173. D.c.coleman,has taken this empirical daea in his "Labour 
in the Ensl~~;h Sconom-:.r nf the 17th century:• E.r·-:.c:aru::;-~'iilson(ed.), 
E:::;~·lv:::; in Sr.:-·-nrr<:ic :;i:::;1~SL"!.Vr·l.II, (Lonclon,l9G~).pp.;:<J1-295. --- --~-- ---------- ___ .,- ----------

----- ---- ------ ------ ---~=--------~ ------ ·------·--
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plaiting and knitting employed ivomen in other countles. Many of 

the lace makers and spinners devoted all their times to such 

occupations.In many households some of the vmollen and linen 

clothing was provided at home;mother and children were all 

engaged in spinning linened woollen thread which was sent to 

the local vJeaver~ 75 

The concentration of specialized craft in certain proto-

industrial region and the opening of the distant markets~for-

0 176 
bade the craftsmen to exploit market directly. It v1as the pa-

rochial scale exchange relations of the direct producers that 
177 

gave golden opportunity to merchant capital and wealthy (kulak) 
178 

villagers to assume that functions for all producers. Further~ 

•:tt ivas the separation of the rav1 material from the craftsman, 

craftsman from the consumer, the meagre resources in the hands 

of the producers and its meagerness so straitly bounded his 

horizon in space and time that enabled the source of comrnercial 
179 

profit. (emphasis added) o 

It was the dependency of handicraftsmen on merchant capi-

. talists in nonna1 tirne as well as in crisis and in personal 

difficu1ty,,.vho extended loan to the producers •against the un,_ 
finished product' on the promise not to sell his finished good 

174. Ivy Jiinchbeck,'t'k:men Workers and the Industrial Revolution: 
1750-1850,(London,1930),p.23. 

17 5 • Ibid. , p o 2 3 • 

176. Jurgen Schlumbohm, ~•Relations of Production-productive for
ces Crisis in Proto-Industrialization, n P .Kreidte, H.Nedick and 
J. Schl umbolrn, Indt..wtrial ization before Industrialization, p. 98. 

177. M.Dobb,Studies in the Development of Capitalism,p.89. 

178. J.Schlumbohm,loc.cit.,po99. 

179. M.Dobb,loc.cit;p.89. 
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to others. 'Local glut• and 'Local famines• proviced precondi.-6{) 

tions for the thriving of the merchant capitaloThe big merchant 

capitalists were comparatively ip an advantageous position.They 

lowered the purchase price by mutual agreernc~nt among competing 

buyers or through public institutionsoThus,a whole chain of de-

pendencies \.·Jere created-fran the country spinner I.•Torking for 

the yarn merchant, to the country \.veaver who was dependent not 

only on the yarn merchunt for his ra1.·! materials but also on 

linen merchant who sol cl his product on the. market or delivered 

it to foreign commercial establishinents .Local traders and mer-

chants depended on bigger merchants to· conclude agreernents vJith 
181 

the factors. In the sphere of production, the direct producers 

used home made or purchased raw materials,his oMl. tools,labour 

pov-rer of his family and to a smaller extent the wage labouro 

Therefore,two polar types can be distinguished:the cottage craf-
182 

tsman mode,ancl the cottage labourer mode. 

Both cottage-craftsman 'and cottage labourer production in 

totality resemble what Shahlin termed the 1 domestic mocie of pro-

duction• in which kinship relations are productive relations, 

kinship roles are also economic rolesoBut in cottage craftsman 

production,the process of manufacture and sale are controlled 

by the members of the domestic groupoThe :independent cottage 

•.-1eavers of the Yorkshire district of Halif-ex illustrate this 

180. DoCoColernan .. The Economy of Englanc1:1450-1750, (O.<ford Univer-
sity Press,1977),po77o ---

181. A.Kilma,opocit.,p.90.Hainly Sibestan and Lusatian in case 
of Eastern Europe visited Bohemia to buy the products of Czech 
Linen industry,much of 'irlhich they then delivered to big German 
commercial housesoMost important of such farms vmre Viatis and 
peller of I'>.i'urenborg. They also concluded u.greements ~,.Ji th mu.norial 
lords paying tha11 percentage on the Linen bought on their estate·s. 

182. E.N.Goody, 11 IntrocJuction, 11E.:NoGoody(ed~,From cru.ft to Industry: 
The Ethnography of Proto-inilistrial· cloth production, (Cambriege 
University PresG,l902),~.12o 
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mo~~3This kind of craft organization was also founO. in smithy, 

18·1 
carpentary,mittens,butchers,·tailors and shoe-makers. These co-

'ttagers used raw materials at their home ancJ sold t.1wr11 in the 

weekly markets~Here the division of labour is contained 'l.vithin 

the house-hold, and the producers not only mms his m·m tools 

but controls both ra\v materials and has cJirect access to market., 

In the later case,many households included besides the house-

hold vleavers,his 'li'life and children,one or tvJO apprentices. and 

perhaps one or two journeymen,who lived as members of the farnily 

and like the children,often later left the house to establish 

independent I·.Joaving households of their ovm., 

These tvlO models are basically different in two ~·.:ays :The 

cottage craftsman carried out all or most of the stages of pro

duction hirnsel f vli th the help of his household members without 

paying vJages often canpassed within one danestic unit. The co-

ttage labourer VJas specialist performing only one stage of the 
185 

production process and depended for the rest., The cottage ~r-

aftsman vias independent,in that he raised or bought raw mate-

rials, owned means of production and sold his end product in 
186 

the weekly open marketo ·The cottage labourer v.ras not only de-

pendent on the merchant capitalist for raw materials,for means 

of -production, and for the disposal of the £inished goods, but 

----··---
183 ... Ibid.,n.12. - ~ 

· 184 .. A.E.Husson, The Grov!th of British_ II.:_dustry .. (Ne•.-1 York, 1978), 
PPo 19-20., 

185., E.N.Goddy,loc.cit.,p .. l5., 

186. A.E.Musson,loc.cit.,p.20~ 



often v1as in debt to a particul :1r merchant q.nd so tied to him 
187 

and forcc~d to accept the; \'lug :s he on:~:rr~)d. Part .. of: ti1c ·::o.rned 

incomes ·,·:.ere ut .. ilized f:or rr.)placing the i.l.eans of )..:·cc .. LtcU .. on, 

p::1rt of tlY:: incor:.c \·Je:r:-c.= c:~pertC:ted t.o c:1er-~t t.h·:: £ 'l;,,j_l :Lal nee,~\ .:=or 
188 

liveli~""lood. In the ncn;·nul. time, somc:C! o£ the hous-~11::)1 ci c'1ildren 

~ugrncnted the dorw;stic unit for founding a ne.-1 t.i.;1y size und 

rniniinall y capi t3.lized unit as the ;)ar:,~n l:.iJ.l uDi t b;/ :,)o:::-j_-.::Ji:iing 

189 
is more evic:c-:cnt ih the case of prosperous Rus:3ian pca:;,J.nts o 

cot tc:tge la.boc.1rcrs. 

Fror:1 this vJOrl d of: bot·t:.orn and his rude ne6l:J.nic.'>, cr.::J.ftsr:1en 

of lffiinen~>o skill anc.."t ingenuity ' . .'ere_) t~iil -~rging. Occ,::.sion 3ll::;, cr:::J.f-

tswen rose to a high pit:.:::h of e:~cr~llenc(~ ·to :)roc.\ucc: excellent 

ness,usually o.b3.ncJ.oning simplicity only ut the risk of vulgc:tr 

190 
ostenationo 

Capitu.lists inv(~st their pr:'Jfit in more f.lrofitiJ.bJ.c ent.-~r-

107. E. II .CDoc1y, .l_<:?_t"?.~<::.~.:.t:. • ~l. 15 n 

188 o ,J o Sclll umbo11fil, 4';1.cl a tions of . P co (.iuc l.~ion-;_"J::..-ociuc Li vc .Corc:;s
Crisis in Proto-indusl:rLJ.liz::~t.ion, u P .Kr(~icJ.tc;, -:.r,~cc.li.d~, o:~nd LT 0 

Schl umbohn, I n~~:t:-ri:~_J;_i_:;::._~!=:::hor:.__1:x~f_?_J~S2.._;~.:0 duE; t.ri ~liz::: ·U_ on, ;:; • 9 9 o ,, 
189. E .N .Gc:.oc1y ,loc. ':::_.:Lt •• ?Po 24-25. 
190. ChJ.rles Nil.son,:Sngl:;.nd•s .i\p)rcni.:icc:::::;hi;?: 1603-1763_, (Long.O"\u.n<>, 
Lon don, 19 6 5) , pp. G 7-6 8 o -·- • -··---------------------------
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always try to buy ul}d sell a l:J.rger guanti ty ciur~ the -following 

§.tant or wos not i_ncrea.sed, it· means possibly the p£_oducts of an 

only co~npensa.tc; for by enlarging the turnovC?.r and therebyf thei.r 

2ro£its as v1ell as. their market poweroThus the total nW11ber of 

the capitalists tried to achieve during proto-indust.rializo"t:io.D.~ 

whenevr.:::r rnarkct. opportunities opened up. (emphasis added) o At this 

stage.merchant capital had monopolized the ch8ap and easily av-

ailable industrial producers of the rural regions.Hen:!,capital 

continued to seize tl1e opportunities offered by the chang8s in 

the social star-tification of the village ·and by the d8mo;:rraphic 
191 

explosion to enlarge the numb8r of craftsmeno This \rlas the pro-

cess of becorning concentruted industrial regions, speci<J.lized in 

mass production for £ar a•:Jay markets in one or smull mL'Iilier of 

products o ~'lith insufficient supply of labour po• .. rer, •:.ri th g rov1ing 

demand of labour and 1-·ri th grovTing competition in labour market, 

enabled labourers to demand more v-1ages .consequently,morchant 

capitalists flocked to distant places possibly to clis',-:.ant re-

gions to te1p cheap labour rese:LvCso 

----------------------------------- ---------------
191o ~r .sclilllrnbohm·, lo9oC.i.l:. ~Po lG.lo 



THE PUTTING OUT SYSTEN : THE PENETRATION OF CAPIT.\L INTO 

THE SPHERE OF PRODUCTION. 

D.,C.Coleman 0as maintained that puttitl.g out syst<~m vias 

essentially a domestic system becuuse economic conili tions ass-

ociated with production in the home differed immensely.But in 

a broader term,the putting-out system must be defined as in-

volving raw material being put out to gee>.:Jraphicully spread 

small scale production locations-sometimes i~ the home-for 

processing and eventual return to a central merclB.nt manufac-

turers. Its main current in the initial stage was n.:d a ted to 

textiles and it has been estimated that from 1485 to 1714 the 

output of industry increased 5 fold with output per head ri-
192 

sing by a factor of 1.6 through putting out system. 

The cottages were also the convenient storage points for 

raw materials as i;vell as for finished canmodi ties, though by 

the 18th century many depots were found i.-lith much fetching and 

car:t..··ying by the out worker .. Transportation cost 1:1as not very 

heavy because of the availability of cheap labour in the rural 

regions .The transaction bet\qeen i'lOrker and putter-aut capita-

lists was based not on exchange of entitl~nents to the raw 

materials and ca-nmodities,etc.,because in transaction process 

in the market_,workers did not participate for "~.-'lorker did not 

192 .. R.Milh·Jard, 11The emergence of vJage labour in Early Modern 
England," ExPl_<?rations in Economic History, Vol o 18, No.1, (January, 
1981),p .. 22. TowardS the end of the .Stuart period putting out 
system functioned in the hosiery ,leather goods and· small metal 
wares '"ith rod iron.D.C.Coleman rece>.:Jnises the spread of Putting 
Out System in Nest Riding of Yorkshire,East Anglian,the Viest 
C6unty,Norfolk around Norwich,Sauthern Suffolk and Northern Ess
ex,a centre for coloured and kersey making.Putting out System 
was also wide spread in the West County,Gloucestershire through 
~1il tshire and parts of sanerset do'lfm to Devenshire fa...-nous for 
broad cloths,fine woollens and dyed cloths.For regional spread 
of Putting out System, see his Economy of England: 1450-1750, 
(Oxford University Press,l977),pp .. 76-77o 
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own his outpu·t and even merchants vrere not interest2d to sell 

193 
the raw to the workers. 

Thus,putting out system involved the following features in 

early modern England.First,the merchant had little to the ravJ 

material,end product and residual income~second~the producers 

had his task specified in terms both of the end product(volume~ 

quality, date and location of delivery) and in the usage of raw 

materials supplied by the merchants;third,other elanent of the 

method of "production vlere at the discretion o£ the producer; 
194 

Fourth pa}ments was specified in terms of II. 

under the putting-out system,the penetration of capital 

into the sphere of production renained very small.Here the pu-

tter out capitalists remained the ovmer of raw materials thr~ 

195 1 . d oughou t the production process o T lis k~n of penetration was 

not ·widespread in European Linen industDJ before the 19th cen-

tury o In rural textile industry and in s"ome metal industries 

such putting-out system predominatedo 

Here,capital,undoubtedly,had to penetrate in circulation 

and sphere of production in the form of either ra·v1 materials or 

193. R.Millward,loc.cit.,p.22. 

194. Ibid.,pp.25-26oTransactions are arranged by conclusion o:E 
agreemen:E,~,,hether formal or informal o Varieties of contractual 
forms may be applied 1:Ji th differing transaction costs. In simple 
type contracts u.rrango·nents were made in te.rr;1s of cost and pro
duct D 1iihen tco,:::u:1 or joint production is invol vedi the: production 
function is non-sr~parable_,contract focusc~s orl the \'JOrk input 
since output is joint to several inputs .!'lore gene;: ally -.:;.;here 
the quantity or quality is not readily dictatable and i£ there 
are strong economic inducements for bre:~aking contracts or if 
many contingencies have to be covered, there is a proble11 of 
"contractual incanpleteness .... 

195. J oSchlumbohm~ "Relations of P_roduction-product.iye Forces
Crisis in Proto-industrializ:J.tion, nop .ci to, p 0 102 0 
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means of production for creating surplus value o The expenses 

.for raw materials fo.rmed the largest part of the total cost 

in the production process,because e:q)enses on productive for-

ces and vJorkshop often carried on indirect producers home, came 

very lovJo 

Agents 'liere employed by the putter out to organize,and 

·.·direct the supervisory vlOrk of dispersed da-nestic producers o 

They might be functioning as half-small master and half-emp-
196 

loyee or progressively more an employee on wage contract. They 

could also be independent businessrnenoThe employment of inter-

mediaries in the putting-out systEm reduced the net income of 

the labourers because middleman often realized a part of the 

income of primary producers for the.-nselves o 

The putt.er-out capitalist reci"Llired part of the capital 

before the commence;nent of production process oAl though he paicl 

to the craftsmen correspondingly lo\·Jer '.'!ages, the part of his· 

capital turned ove.rmore slowly, he needed a larger- capital in 

order to carry on his business oThis tendency stimulated the 

putter out capitalist to extract a large profit per unit of 

productoCapi tal has an inherent trait to maximize profit· but 

not an inherent tendency to penetrate ihto the sphere of pro-

dution.For this to happen profit rate expected from production 

must be greater than the profit rate canmon in traC:ieoin this 

circumstance,t.he putt.er out could sell his better C1_'Uality gooc1s 

·.at higher prices~ the production costs per unit must have been 

196. Maurice I:bbb, Papers on Capi talisr.-\, D::;velopment and Planning, 
Pa22. 
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clearly lower than the -purchase prices 1·1hich the trac\cr had to 
197 

give to the small 'corrunodi'ty producers. 
198 

The independent producer received a large 'net incane' · than 

was necess0.ry for the reproduction of his labour power and saved 

atleast part of the surplus ·to h:imsel£, vrhereas under the putting-

out systan .surplus went to· the capitalist. This explains the tra-

nsition £rem former to the later systemoTherefore,it 1.-ras under 

relatively high profit rate ·for the industrial producers that 

the· capital penetrated the sphere of production - • a situation 

most often brought about by' an expansion of the demand for his 

products. • 

Two features of product demand were vital:firstly,there 

was the demand for high volumes of standardized middle-quality 

products, and s~condly, though production technology \·las at the 

stage of medieval teclmology or largely stagnant in its mecha-

nical dimensions,there was distinct innovation in the r(lix of 

materialsaThis had two implications (i) there vlas the problem ·of 

diffusion· of knowledge of new mixes. A putter-out desirous of 

particular end product could not,atleast initially,expect rural 

producers to be aware of the raw materials necessary for the 

product,(ii) there was a problem of quality control;since putt-

. ing-ou.t system \·ms not a vehicle of raising_ quality, rather mee-

ting a high quantity at a uniform quality.Therefore:oselection 

197. JoSchlUmbohm,loc.cit.,pp.l03-104. 

198. J oSchlumbohm has explain'ed the term •net income I as the 
difference between the prices of his products and his expenses 
for the replacement of the means of productiop. 
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of particular raw materials was important. 

68 

When the demand for the canmodi ty with new fashion incre-

ased considerably, the advantage went to the producers and supp-

liers who supplied the new article to the market first.The pro-

duction of these fashionable comrnodities vlere easier for those 

capitalists who owned ra'ir.J materials_.means of production and the 

direct producers for the type of article to be manufacturedoA 

strong incentive was provided for capital. to introduce new tee-

hniques,tools and fm.:ms of orgu.nization to lower dor,·.;n the pro-

duction cost. These norn1s determine the forms of behaviour and 

fon11s of organization which are not mc~rely economic but u.lso 

200 
psychological,sociological and legal. 

In England between 14th and 17th centuries,series of regu-
' . ~ - 201 

lations were promulgated to impose Engllsh styles ~or dress. 

Bebreen 1516 and 1597, 19 such acts '-'Tere passed. One of the 

important motives Has economic,re1ated to the bolance of pay-

ments .A maximum pric~ was imposed on imported handkerchiefs 

and other sorts of linencEconanic motives behind the acts of 

Apparel,however,were secondary onesoThere was only one case of 

attempting to increase the level of demand by making the vlearing 

199. R.Millward, "The Emergence of Wage Labour in Early modern 
England, "Explorations in Economic History, Vol.18, lJoc 1, (Jan, 1981), 
Po27. 

200. Maurice Godelier, Rationality and Irrat.ionali ty in Econanics. 
(Monthly Review Press,London,l972),po3lo 

201. NcB.Harte, ''State Control of Dress and Social Change in Pre
industrial England, 11 D.CcColeman(edo) ,Trade,Governrnent and Econ
om in re_.industrial E land Essa s resented to F .J a Fisher, 

London,l976).PPo132-165. The First attempt. in this direction 
was made in 1337 follo"t-led by 1363,1378,1402,1406. f'.1inor regula
tions were made in 1388,1420,1483,1510,1515,1533,1554,1663 etc. 
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of a garment compulsory.The general regulation of consumption 

in the same detail as the regulation of production anc, clistri-

bution was not attempted.These regulations directly and in6ir

ectly helped the putter out capitalists.The primary procucers 

resi~ed these developments through various meanso 

under putting-out system,the specialization of labour 

was very advanced.Stages of procuction from raw materials to 

finished goods in many trades ~llere undertaken in the househo-
202 . . 

lds with the help of the Family labour. BUt nov1, the family 

and household ceased to be a productiqn unit. Household and 

Family was merely the location where production took placeo 

The Family continued to be a unit in regard to consumption and 

.reproductiono 

TENDENCIES TO CENTRALIZE PRODUCTION: 

CAPITALISTIC t-'lANUFACTURE 

During the phase of proto-industrialization,large manufa-
203 

ctories could be envisaged occasionally. As a result of this, 

202. Ivy Pinchbeck,'t'lanen Workers and the Industrial Revolution: 
1750-1850, (London, 1969) ,p~ 113oFather Superintended the weaving 
and the mother was responsible for all the preparatory process
es, the training and setting to work of the children, Wcmen. and 
Children were associated with picking anrl cleaning the cotton 
\.,rhich involved separation from bale.,laying out on a wire riddle 
or tightly stretching cords,beating well with willow switches 
to free from dirt,carefully washing out etca Also see Jennie 
Kitteringham, ''Country work girls in 19th Century England. •• 
Raphael samuel(ed.),Village life and Labour,(London,1975~,ppo 
113-127.Women ·~,-;·Gre also employed in hurdle making,chair making, 
brush making ,pillovJ.lace making ,lace chipping ,brick making 
·etc. as full time or part time worker. 
203. H.I:obb, 11The Transition fran Feudalism to capitalism:•op.cit. • 
p.273o 
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204 
medieval organization of industry was collapsing gradually, 

7o 

e~:nd many small units viere replaced by larger ones operating nevJ 

205 
processes. 

During our period,some and occasionally all the steps of 

the production process could be centralized in a single produ-

ction centre on the basis of wage labour and \vere often supple-

d 1 . . .du 206Thi . . . . d b mente by rura domestlc ln strya s was lnltlate y mer-

chant and putter out -by adding some workshops to his counting 

qouse and his stock rooms with their \-lorkers and hence, directly 

supervised same of the produ.ctive labour.Some of the craftsmen 

had expanded their "tJ<Torkshops and employed wage workers by bre

aking off the limitations of .the family work unit and cancer.-

trated the'ir effort to the supervision of . the others and marke

ting .Middlemen of, the putting-out system played spatial role in 

establishing centralized workshops with ne\'J,more expensive pro-

duction procedures and la.rge and more expensive machinery.All 

the means of production in large workshops were normally the 

property of the entrepreneur. 

Shift.s in fusl}.ion and taste,changes :i.n the p;:~tt:.crn of ove-

rscas trude,mounting competition iD sane traditional European 

markets und growing urbanization in Englund, all helped both to 

stimulate new industries by employing new technique~~7This te-
-

chnological progress increased the volume and variety of corran-

odi ties into international markets .As a result, society to 

204. Arthur Raistrick,Industrial Archaeology:An Historical sur
vey,(London,l972},p.202o 

205 o Ibid., P • 200o 
206o J oSchlumbohrn,op.cit • .,p.l07. 
207 o D.C .Coleman, The Ecol!..c;:my of En9,land: 1450-17 50, p. 151. 
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promote industrial improvernent through mechanical and instru-

1 . t. . " . . 208 menta J.nnova J.ons sprang up J.n Lonoon ~ BJ.rmJ.ngharrl, etc" One 
209 

such society was the • Royal Society. n Goverhmental policies 

b 1 . E l d d F t " ' du " t " 2 10 t otl. J.n ng_ an- an •ranee promo ea ll1 stry ana raoeo BU 

these policies VJere adopted only in late 17th century.The 

English goven1ment only hesitantly accepted an obligation to 

play a more positive role in the mining and metallurgical in-
211 

dustry. 

During the second half of the 18th centUDJ further encour-

agement v1as provided to centralized industry through financing 

the entrepreneurs at very low interest rateainterest rate fall 

from 7 or 8% at the beginning of the 18th cen·tuDJ to 3 or 4% 

in 1750.This is further supported by opening of 52 private banks 
212 

in London and 400 in the provinces by 1800., 

208. c.H.,Wilson, 11The Growth of overseas Commerce and European 
Manufacture, 11J .,O.,Lindsay(ed.,), The Nevi -~ambri~e Modern History_, 
Vol.VII,(Cambridge University Press~l970),p.,29. 

209., Charles Wil!>an,Eng_lD:r:_c}_1 s ApJ2£92,1t_:icesh1p: 1603-1763, (London, 
1965),pp.,l86-187.Royal Society was consisted of 8 committees,of 
which ±he largest 1.r1as the Mechanical consisting of 68 members., 
The History of Trade Committee was the second consisting of 35 
members etc., 

210. D.C.Coleman, "Econanic problems and ,policies," F.LoLarsten 
(ed.,),The New Cambri~Modern H~story,Vol.,5.fPPo40-41. 

21lo G aHarrunersby, "The State and the English Iron Industry in 
the 16th and 17th Centuries," D.CaColeman(eda),Trade,Government 
and Econc::my in_Ere-industrial England,ppol66-186" ---

212., R.M.Harb.'lell,"Econanic change in England and Europe,l780-
1830, II c .w oCravlley(ed.,)' The New Carn.brid;re .tvlodern Hist;C?ry, Vol.IX, 
1793-1830,(Cambridge at the ffil.iversity Press,1969),pa42e 
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More fixed capital was required in the centralized manu-

facturing~the profit rate in the successful manufactures must 

be larger.ccntralized manufacturing with the help of sophisti-

cated techniques and organization must have greatly increased 

the productivity of labour. 

The transformation of handicra£tsmen into dependent wage 

labourer during proto-industrialization manifested in two "'rays: 

firstly,either the relations of productioh in an older proto-

industrial· region or industry changed; and secondly,neV? indus-

tries and regions,more capitalistically organized grew into 

significance.This transition in production relation is called 

213 
by Karl Marx as the •really revolutionary way. 1 Here,proto-

industrialization catalysed the origin of these nc?w relations 

of production, their cori1plete and exhaustive development in all 

areas of material production, the prelude to industrial cupi ta-

lism,in which proto-industrial system now •trunscended• or 

1 annuled• ,met its end.On the contrury,there Here regions and 

industries where tne tendency of penetration of capital into 
WM 

the sphere of productionfweak or arrested at .an early stage~ 

and led to a new process called stagnation or late industria-

lization. In certain extrerr1e cases de-industrialization occured ---------------··-·------
under the pressure of canpetition fran re~~~s th~t ha0 advan-

d f t . du t . 1. t. t . d . 1. . 2 14 ce rom pro o-1n s r1a 1za J.on o 1n ·ustrla lzatlol!. __ ?roper:,. 

emphasis added) o 

213o M.Dobb, nThe Transition from Feudalism to Capitalism," 
op.cit.,po272. 

214. J .Schlurrtbohm, op.ci tuPP. 110-111. 



THE DEVELOPMENT OF T;m PRODUCTIVE J?ORCES:STAGN.l'--.TIOL'-1 AND PRcx_:!RESS 

under centralized production, the entn~preneur expended a 

. . 215 
considerable part of his capital in manufacturing bull d1.ng o 

He could also try to entice the reluctant petty producers to 

leave their domestic workshopoThis explains great building acti-

vities of England,which ~i.GoHoskins classified into three cate-

gories;either a canplete building of the old house(possii::>ly in 

a.new material and new style) or a reconst;ruction anc1 enlarge-

· ment on such a scale to make it vir-tually a n(.:!\·1 house and thirdly, 

216 -
building for the first t.iffie on anew-siteo Consequently,trans-

portation cost minimized,control and direction '::ere substantially 

affecting owing to the absence of intennediarieso 

The great rnajori ty of practicable new inventions \vas the 

product of research by trial and error., The inventors 1,\rere men 

closely in touch -vli th requirements of the trade .,They learned 

to solve problems,important .for the industrial future,from ex-

perience of building blast. furnaces, sheices ,mills, organs, even 

bricqes,coal pits and dockyard installations.The them1aneter, 

telescope and chJ:'onaneter were significant for the growth of 

f 
217 

era tsa 

The greatest changes in technology before 1700 occurred in 

Mining and metallurgy.,Mines had to be developed and deepened and 

this could only come about if haulage,ventilation and drainage 

----------·--
215. !o'loGoHoskins, "The rebuilding of Rural England,1570..:..1640," 
Past and Present,Noo4,(November,l953),ppo48-49o 

216o Ibid~,p.,48o 

217. B.AoHolderness,Pre-industrial England:Economy and Societ1~ 
1500-1750,(London,1976),po111o 



could be improved. The gradual substitution of the 1 indirect 1 

method of production from blast furnace and forge for the direct 

method whereby in the single procGss a 'bloom' of •drought i-ron 

-218 
was produced. Blast furnace made steady progress.TJTater \vheel 

was applied to more and more stages and branches of iron making, 

processing and finishing.It was used in forging and cutting iron 

and steel.,for drawing 'v'lire.,making scyths,grinding blades,tools~ 

needles,pins etc. 

In textile trades neither the New ru.perie~ nor the English 

acquisition of new skills in dyeing added much to the stock of 

techniques.First,it was the improvement in spinning wheel by 

addition of a flager treadele(before l600),then a canparable 

range of improvements slowly spread from Italy,Gem1any and 

France to the rest of Europe that transformed the textile in-

d l l . h . . 219 ustry to a arge sea e 1n t e ca1ung centur1es. The D.ltch 

loom_,the knitting frame,the throwing rnill,the flying shutt.le 

were time saving machines and introduced between 17th and 18th 

. . d . l . t 2 20 , . l 1 . . d centur1es lll1prove tne qua 1 y. Inaustrla c 'lennstry 1rnprove 

221 
the bleaching and dyeing by introducing chlorine in these areas. 

Industrial chemistry also developed considerably by in-troducing-

chemical technology in a wide range of industries in the forrn. 
222 

of alkali,soap,glass and other trades.. Chlorine for bleaching 

218. Sybil H.Jack,Trade and Indust~l2. Tu?or and Stu?-rt_Eng~and! 
(London,l977),p .. 71o 

219. B.A.Holderness,loc.cit.,p. 113. 
220. J.Schlumbohm,op.cit.,p.ll2. 
22lo D.C .Coleman, "Industrial Gro\·rth and Industriu.l Revo1·u.tions, =• 
E .N .Carus-i'lilson ( ed.), Essays in Economic liisto]_::i.LJol. ~, (London, 
l962)_,p.336o 

222. A.E.Musson, "The Diffusion of Technology in Great Britain 
during the Indus trial Revolution!' ,'\ .E .Musson ( ed.). Science, Tech
nology,and Econanic Growth in the 18th CGntu£f,(Loncton~1972),p899. 
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was also introduced in paper indus·try. There were also introduced 

·a· further crucial innovation in the paper industry,providing a 
223 . 

new raw material called the discovery of wood pulp" The pulp-

ing of the raw materials was originally processed by hand, the 

rags being mixed with water and pounded. During the course of 

18th century chemical industry made a tr~nendous progress and 

influenced immensely cotton manufacture through adding various 

dying and bleaching materials,linen,woollen textile manufacture. 

It also influenced the production of shale which consisted of 

a mixture of iron sulphide,alumina and silic~~4These innovati-

ons,however,did not bring about revolutionary change in the 

productivity of the commodity at the end of the 18th century" 

During proto-industrial phase,economic and social effects 

of technological progress were not nearly as mveeping as they 

became during the Indus trial Revolution" This is owing to t-vro 

reasons :Firstly, the instruments of production used by the large 

majority of proto-industrial labourers remained such in size, 

cO!nplexi ty and motive power that they could be installed in the 

craftsmen's homes,and secondly,the innovations tended to occur 

in luxury industries affecting the. finishing processes as well 
225 

as employing more labourers" Same of the innovations stimula-

ted a change in production relations,fundamentally ~~portant 

223o DoC .Coleman,loc.ci t. ,po 336 "· 

224" D. ~'l" F .Hardle, "The ·Macintoshes and the Origins of the Cherni
cal Industry, 11 AoE.Musson(ed) ,Science,Technol_C29.Y and Econcmic 
Gro-v1th in the 18th Century, (LondOn, 1972), pp.l68-194. 

225" J oSchlumbohm,opaci t. ,p.l13. 



in the development of productive forces. D..J.ring the proto-indus-

trial phase, the pn~valcnce of stagnating regions and industries 

together 't'lith progressing regions and industries could be ex-

plained by the proportional development of productive forces 

and production relations in space and timeG 

PROTO-INDUSTRIAL:tZ,\TION BET'VJEEN INDUSTRIALIZATION AND 

DE-INDUSTRIALIZATION 

Proto-industrialization is functionall~ related to indus-

. 1' 1 1 226 Tl ' ' ' 1 tr~a ~zation,an extreme y comp ex processG 1lS lS oecause t1e 

tenm industrialization s~1etimes used as a synonym for sustained 

economic growth,involves a steady rise of real incomes per head, 

including the tapping of new sources of eW::!r<jy, rise in the pro-

portion of net national product and rapid technological change 

etc.Associated with industrialization are a nw-nber of economic 

aDd social changes which follow directly from its defining cha-
227 

racteristicsG 

Charles and Richard Tilly desc~ibed proto-industrialization 
. ;228 . 

as •industrialization before the factory systemo Keeping in view 

not.only that it predates the factory system but also that it 

constitutes a_ transition.al stage on the road to it,possibly for 

these countries which first experienced the process of capita

list industrializatio~~9 This implies that during the initial 

stages of industrialization,many of the characteristics of proto-

2 26. Peter Kriedte, "Proto-industrialization b<:::bveen Industriali
zation and de-Industrialization" P .Kriedte, H.Medi.ck and J. Schlu
mbohm,Industrialization before Industrialization,po135o 

~--~------------------------------------------- . 

227~ E.A.~~rigley, 11The Process of Modernization and Industrial 
Revolution in England. "Theodore Rabb and Robert J .Rotberg(edso), 
Industrialization and Urbanization:Studies in ~nterclisciplina~ 
History, (Nevl Jersey,198l),pp.24-25o · 

228. R.Tilly and C.·Tilly, "Agenda for European Economic History 
in the 1970's, 11JEH,31, (197l),p.l86., 

229. P.Kriedte,loc.cit.,p.135. 
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77 
industrialization remained unchanged or did not disappear.The 

change during the end of • the proto-industrial phase and the 

beginning of the next can be comparatively easily visualized: 

and located through the introduction of factory system and the 
230 . 

new industrial organization., During this phase,the grov;ing nu-

mber of households engaged in indUstrial r.,.rork had not yet be-

come fully specialized.The creation of full t~1e,centralized 

and specialized employment now caused disturbancc~s in the hou-

·. sehold.Specialization and division of labour meant the end 

of the traditional alternation of tasks between agriculture 

and industry.Since the factory work demanded more alternativ

eness than dexterity or strength,a large fraction of the fac-
231 

tory \'i'orkers could be constituted by children. It,therefore, 

is not possible to trace connection on all .~he stages of indu-

strial development. 

A direct connection can only be established for the first 

phase of indu.strialization,i.e., essentially the textile phaseo 

Under the condition of delayed industrialization the link bet

. ween the two could loosen. or break altogether and the impetus 

tovTard industrialization came from out.side.It also turned out 

that the pre-conditions for industrialization which proto-in-

dustrialization had brought about could be created in other 

ways or be replaced by others.Not all proto-industrial regions. 

made the transition to the factory sy.stem.In many regions, 

230. Franklin F .Hendels·. "Social Mobility and Phases of Industri-
alization, '~heodore Rabb and Robert JoP.otberg(eds.),Industriali
zation and Urbanization :studies in inter-disci linar' lhsto , 
Pr1nceton University Press,Ne\·l Jersey,l981),po72. 

231., Ibid.,p.,73. 
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proto-industry, instead of being subsumed into factory incustry 

v.rent into decline.Proto-industriaiization could make trc::~nsition 

to industrialization only where certain favourable politico-

socio-economic and institutional conditions prevailed.In abse-
• 

nee of these pre-conditions stagnation or de-industrialization 
232 

occurredo 

Since proto-industrialization cared for only the quanti-

tative ·expansion of production, it failed to bring about a qua-

litative sophistication in production and finally,a change in 

the mode of production.Progress in productivity re~ained limited 

and a point ;.;as eventually reached where the marginal cost and 

somev1hat l~t:.er the average cost,of. each product rose.VIith a fur-

ther extension in the operation of putter-out, supervision of 

domestic producers became more and more difficult.consequently, 

mis-appropriation of raw materials increased with the creation 

and development of a genuine black market in mis-appropriated 

raw materials .Cluali ty of ·products in putting out system in an 

advanced st.age h;carne very difficult to control. D2livGJ:-y dateo 

could hardly be met vd t.h change of fashion due to social and 

regional diffcrences,it became ve1y difficult for the putter 

. 233 
out capitalist to satisfy the demand on less costso Added to 

these were the turnover of capital, vJhich vJas slov-r due to above 

reason and adni ttedly weakening inter-relation between danest.ic 

232. P.Krio.ote,opocit.,pol35. 

2 33 o 1-'la ter Hinchin ton, "Patterns of Dernand~ 17 50-19 14 ", c .H .Cipolla· 
(edo ),The Fontana Economic History of Europe,Vol.3,The Industrial 
Revolution:1700-1914,(Sussex,1976),pp.14l,Also see pp.96,99. 
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· production and seasonal rhythm of agricultural labour .Profit in 

the putting out system declinedo 

Transportation costs rose proportionately.The textile in-

dustry suffered in particular,for the dis-equilibrium between 

spinning and v1eaving .This gap was wid8ned ·vri th the introduction 

of flying shuttle because more distant regions joined •yarn 
234 

country. 1 Labour pov-1er in this region decreased and wages in-

9reased.Othcr production factors,toosv:ere beccming scarce,so 

that marginal cost rose,only the centralization of production 

could bring a lasting solution since in centralized production 

sy~tem process v1as supervised, the traditional irregular 1.-Jork 

rhythffis could be combated and the producer could subjected to 

a rigorous work-discipline.In the case of ccmplete centraliza--

tion,moreover, the turnover of capital could be increased and 

the transaction costs loweredoSince the ru.vl material ';Ias parti-

cularly expensive,fixed capital investrnents constituted a re-

latively small share of the totul cost in manufactu1:-ing mode 

of production, except in the preparatory and fin'll stagc::s of 

production process, the increase in producti vi t:'l in the 1 arge 

manufacturing plant 1.·ras too low.Th(:~refore,for production incr-
c 

ease production process had to be mechanize a in addition to 

being centralized because in the manufacturing moc1e of produc-

tion the level of techn9logy remained at. the same lev~l as in 

the domestic modeJ its potential for solving probleins '.;Jas limi
/.35 

ted. It •.vas not to beca11e the dominant mo6e of production e There-

fore,mechaniza tion coupled with centralization ,,Jas only subst:.i tu t.o 

·---· --------------·----------
234. P.Kriedte.loc.cit.,p.137. 

235. Ibid.,pol37o 



so 
to the crisis of proto-industrial mode of production. 

In the 18th century England, new mechanisms v.rere needed in· 

the areas of technology and the social organization of labour., 

The emerging class of industrial capitalists met the difficul-· 

ties ,,.,hich confronted it by replacing relatively scarce resour-

ces like labour,vrater power and timber,v.rith relatively abundant 

resources like coal, capital and steampovrer. Nm·r, fixed capital had 

to be invested to the application of capital-intensive techni-

ques.Technological change or innovations permitted those limits 

to be expanded through more efficient utilization of new res-

ources which is conditioned by social institutions including 

value,attitudes,the social structure,the nat~re of the sta~e 

and the religioUs or ideological proclivities of the dominant 

236 . 
groups or classes and of the masses as well. There are a host 

of lesser institutions that may need to be noticed in conside-

ring such problems,like voluntary associations,the educational 

system,even family structure and other value fonning agencies. 

Such institutions provide elements of continuity and stability, 

but in perfonning this function they may function as barriers·· 

to economic development by fettering human labour,witholding 

resources from rational exploitation or ;inhibiting innovation 
237 

and diffusion of Technology. Thus,.these institutional structures 

of the society considerably influenced the pace of industrial 

236. R.Cameron, "Technology,. Institutions and Long Tenn Econanic 
Change:• Charles P.Kindleberger and Guide de Tella(eds. ),Economics 
in the long run Essays in honour of 'ill.~l .. Rostovl,.Models and Metho
dology. Vol- .r. (Macmillan,London, 1982} ,.pp.32-33. · 

237., Ibid.,p.,33., 
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development. 

The breakthrough of the 1780s and 1790s \·las based on .scarcol_y 

more than the mechetnization of one branch of one industryoThe 

labour saving t.echnique in that one branch( cotton spinning) Has 

tremendous involving a range o£ subsidiar-y· j_nnovu.tion.s the other 

branch of the inc:Justry(weaving) remained lu.rgcly unmechanized 

for a period of say 40 yoars.Throughout these years Britain was 

canpletely cJr::;?endcnt on a vast a1:111y of hCJ.ndLoom 'ilcc:tvc:;rs to con

vert its yu.rn int.o exportable cloth.out:.d.de th:~ cotton industry 

238 
England lacked all the technical equiprnento 

!\ conc,ideration on the development of t)nterprisc Curing 

frcm almo::-;t. every sociu.l group except tile vi~ry poorcst.This 

becu.me po:~sible by the breakdmm of guild n~strictions to;;ether 

. t1 ". t. l t . t t. 1 " 'l . t 2 39 ' 1 ] vll 1 tru.c.n lonu res raln s on occupu lona moDJ. l ·y. 1-u.. . over 

England,from Lonc~on~Bristol or lJon,Jich to small provincial tovms 

or developing country districts,younger sons or the head of 

the families joined the rank of businessmen especially the over-

seas tra6eof'1ost import21.nt among such faulilies vlere Whichcotes 
')40 

or Nelthropcs in Lincolnshire,Doughty etco~ 

fl1any farming families having gained experience in industr_i 

by small scale activities as part of t-:1eir farrl1s,acquired 

238. John Foster,Class Struggle and the Industrial Revolution: 
Early industrial capital ism in three English to1.-ms, (London, 1974)" 

239. B.A.Holderness,Pre-industrial Enqland~Econa.ny an<.J. Society' 
1500-17506 (London, 1976) ,p.l49. 

240. Ibid.,pp.l49-150o 
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·.sufficient skill and experience ·to specialize and even to become 

managers of the larger plants operated by their lords or by ou-

tside investors .Sussex bec_ame the centre of· such activitiep ·in 
. 241. 

British iron and allied trades by the 17th century. 

Four broad groups of bourgeois can be distiP..guished frcin 

our point of view during· our period..,The first group might be · 

described us_, rentit~rs_, :Eo1-m1:ng _small group_ and generally not po-
' . . - . 

:werful t-.ri thin the bourgeoisj,~.Their role. ~n · the development. of. 
. .. ' ·- . '.•-' 

.: -: :-·. 

t_he industry was minor'.bec~use. they rerriained. distrustful of 
-· .·.<·: ... . . . ., . ' . . . ·' -· 

: ,indu~trial. investment :Eo·r:::a .i~ng ·while,and. preferred to inves;-t. 
. • • • ,J};;:: I"~: ... .... · ... .. . . 

in ·.the proven profi-ts bf .~round rents,ca-runercial incane or gqyern .. 
:, ' 242 . ' -.. 

· r:nent loans o The second group comprised of the learned profess-

ionals with little or virtually no interest in industry with sm1e 

. exceptions in case of minor., role by French notaries. The third 

and most important group. was~ called bou.rgeoi'si.e d• affaires_, the 
,_ .. __ .. ,. . - . -. . . 

·m·en who held all the reins· at the close of· the ancient regimeo · 

Their incomes were higher than .the "nobility. These bourgeois were 

big merchants,bankers:a few families in the rargest cities,clo

sely linked by the family ·connection and business connection 

' 243 
created solidarity among them \vas ?stonislU.ngly efficient. ·These 

b-ourgeoisie also controlled ·the main many.factories. The masters 
. • - . ,J • 

. of .the enterprises ;,.;ere :.thi9 \vholesale dealer~_,ei ther they ·brought. . ' . ·. . . 

241., B.AoHolderness,loc.,cit~,po155.For a detailed study of the 
·development of various types. of enterprise see,Barry Supple, "Th.e 
Nature. of ~nterprise, .. E~E.)lich and c.-H., ~'lilsc;n ,_. (eds.), The _g_ame..e-9;{s 
EconomJ.c I-hstory of Euro~.~,Vol.V,The Econrnnc Organization 2f . · 
Early Modern Europe:o(Lon n,1977),pp~394-459. · .· .. 

242. J .F. Bergier, "The Industrial Bourgeoisie :and the rise of ,the · 
working. class: 1700-1914 11 ,C:.M .Cipolla(ed.), The ~ontana Econanic 
History of Europe, Vol.3, T~~ ·rn~ust_rial RevOIUTion, I7]0-7~9~~fSusse:-:., 
lQ76) ,p.401. . ' . 
:243. Ibid. ,p.402 .In this connection· mention· must be made of: the 
. Protestant bankers of Genna~_;paris or· Amsterdam, the Ship01.vners of 
Mcirseilles,Bordeaux or Nantes • 
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·.:t:&r~ther '\:'rage-earning 'i,vorkers in factories or mines or more. often 

thari not,they resorted to the old ve~~_?_g-~y~~-~~-2.LC?_ld..~t~E5.f.._out 

sys~. The fourth class· con1prised of artisans· and shopkeepers 
' 

·and formed the largest segment of 'l:he bourgeois cl.ass.Inccine 

:t"las, much lm·;er- in this_ last .group., 
''- -.·, .·· -·· 

. :. .. .Yecy small. numbers ·.of masters carne from labour,~rs class in 
' '•- ; I ,~• • ·.:l· ::: ~-.. : ... -. .-,:.-· · ... ,• .. - · .. 

'the rural industry.The :most :indust.rious class· with superi6r.abi-

·_lity. and vision, reached the po·sition of· econ_omic dominance .acqu-

ired a greater share of l9cal- industrial capital.Allover Eur<?J?e 

·a class of peasant entre~reneurs appeared in ipdustrialized co

. U:ntries beh.JeGn 1400 and .1850~ ~44 · 

J:t, therefore, appear~·· from these analysed en_Pirical date 

;~hat. "the industrial S?ctor. in the 18th century was nearly t:--1.-.rice 

·as large as previous est'J.mates and that: its subsequGnt trans£-
245 . 

o.rmation vTas less dramatic". Peter Lindert, t:he most recent stu-. . 

. ·dent of the socio-occupational structure of 18th century ·~ngland 

has maintained that ''England and vvales ir!en:.=· almost surely more. 

--------------------------------------------------------
24.4.; Ibid,po 154. Dorothy Marshall,Industrial EnglanO.;J·1776-i851~ 

· (London,1973),pp.,92-93.But the Hagnates .were not really typJ.cal · 
'of the average Lancashire or YorJ.cshire millovmer ... Nany of these : 

·. atleast, in the early stages of their carr;Lerl:i as industrialist·~~~· 
capi'talists "~:.rere the proporietors of very~ small concernsoOften . 

.·they vrere the first to .ge~ into the mill in. the morning and· th~ 
: last· to leave at nightr;".,Also' see Federigo Malis ,_"Considera:~iqn . 
of some aspects of the ·.rise of ca.pitalist Enterprise, ''f.1.Kooy, 
(ed. ),studies in Economics and Econom_ic :Eiisto.r,:y, (Hacrn.illan, 1972), 

.pp.153-186,for a fuller account of- it. .. 

2'45 .• C.,KoHarley, "British I.ndUstr.ialization Before 184l:Svidence 
of slower grov1th ·during t}1e Industrial Revolution_. 11JEH, Vol.XLII, 
No.2, (June, 1982) ,p. 283 o 

'• .. 
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industrial and co::tnercial in (Gregory) kings days than he led 
246 

· us to believe!' Lindert•s account did not include the working 

experience of living \vomen,youths and children,nor does it allow 

for the possibility that 'Vvives and children of non-industrial 

vlOrkers could themselves be engaged in industrial taskoNhat Lin-

dert' s analysis provides might be considered as a base-line of 

non-agricultural economic activity across the length and breadth 

of 'pre-incJu~:;trial England! 

The diversity and dispersal of rural handicraft manufactu-

ring in the 1 j_Jre-industrial' period has acquir~d ne~tv emphasis 

vlith the recc:;nt publications by C.K.Harley and NoF.R.Crafts.Cra-

fts postulates that "growth was substantially slo1.•1er during the 
247 

years 1780-1831 than is believed by conventional wisdom. In 

another paper Craft has enumerated that 'growth of real output 

was considerably faster at the end of the 18th century than it 

had been u.t the beginning,although it \·!as still a little belov1 

248 
what it \"laS to be in the 19th century. )\.ctually the grm·rth of both 

total output and output per persons was. continously grm·ring ~ut 

at a slower rate upto the "take off;'that provides the big acce-
0 

leru.tion in industrial output growth at the end of the centu1-y, 

246. Peter Lindc:rt, "English Occupations, 1670-1811. •qJEH,Vol.XI 
(1980),p.705. Peter Lindcrt has analysed late 17th "'C'Ontury tax 
ancl burial register and has estjmatscl. that one family in 8 
( 179, 774/1. 39 0, 586) C .1700 vias headed 1-:>y a male \·rorkcr in manu
facturing trades, this figure represents 1/ 40th o:: the total in
dustrial populationoHG further enum0-rated ti1at agricult.ural sec
tor had grmm by a factor of about 4 in the sarne period if . .rhcrGa,s 
the industrial sector by 40 fold-thus thG industrialists had 
g ror.m ten times as f: as t as the ag ricul turis ts o 

247. NoFoRoCrafts, "British Economic Grm·rth,1700-1831:A Revietv of 
the Evidence, nEI-IR, Vol. 36, No.2, (~Jld series, 1983), p o 19lo 
248. N.F.RoCrufts, "T'ne 18th Centur-y:A Survey, u R.Floud and Hcc
loskey(eds•),Economic History of Brituin since 1700, (London, 1981), 
Polo 
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accomplished by a long period of stoaC:.~/ grm·rth in both \·Jork-

" f 249 shop anet arm., . Jeffrey Williamson has also rrc;cognisGd the 

British gro\1'ch and industrialization as slmJGr and blarn·~d lo•:l 

·capital formation shares ·:in na 'cional incartc 6 loH ra tcs of accu-

mulation and little change in_ the capital labour rc:t'cio during 
250 

·the 1760s and 1820s as the main explanatory rea[;ons. I-IG as[>i-

gned spatial role to the· enormous debt issue usec'l Jco finance 

the French ':iars. The war- debt crm·;ded out civilian accun1ula tion .• 

·inhibited growth andcontrihuted to the dismal performance in 

the Harkers standard of living .Hobilizotion and 't!or also dis-
251 

t()rted prices. 

~~illiamson is of the opinion that the nm·r evidence confi-

· rms t11.e ~trend acceleration 1 somevrhere around 1'820s 1.·:hen Bri

tain passed through a se~lar turning poin t= 52
bcc(;l.use fixed 

capitalrose from 30 tO 50~~of national '\•iealth ovor 'che century· 
. 253 

:.following 1760s. The rise in t11.e ratio of fixed to circulating 

capital in indus try and :'?·ornrnerce · vms even more drcima tic, fr_om 

0.83 to 2.56 between 1760and 1830.The change in mix \·las driven 

by the investrnent danand sice :ncvJ technologies,sqcial overhead 

· requirementS in the cities and all required long tenn invest-

ment in fixed capital,where as the capital marJcet vias ill·equi-

. ppcd to handle this change in inves tmerit requirements and even 

249 • Ibido ,p.lo 

. 250. Jeffcl.y G. Williamson, ~'tfuy was British Growth so slov-1 during 
the· Inclustrial Revolution!' ~· Vol.XLIV,N9. 3, (Sept., 1984) ,p.687 .. 

251a Ibid. ,p.687. 

252. Ibid.,p .. 688. 
253. J .G.,t'J'illiamson, 11Debating the British Industrial Revolution,;, 

.-__ Exploration in Economic His tory, Vol. 24,.No., 2 (April D 1987), PP~ 2B5-
286 0 
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failed to .;:renera·te the nevJ financial innovation. Therefore~ to: . 

accomrnodate .the rifdi'l.;:r fixed investment ·requirernents~new inno-
, 1. • • • 

. yations in financial system· had to- be rnad2 othen-Iise cani·tal··. , 
.1,; •• •• 

' 254 
.accumulation vias :constra:iried. 

DE - INDUSTRtALIZATIOi'J 

on tl!e European con_'(:.inen t indus trializa·tiori. cJ.id not occur 

indepenc.'lentlyeit v'Jas primarily and largely a res.ponse .to the.· 
255 

.· ,En9lish cha.llcmge. Tom kemp has vievject conU.ncm "cal . Indus.t:c_-ia~ . 

·lization as 1 conscious .emulation. of British ex:.c:!H1ple mm1here 
. '256 

else did it take place as an I aU tono!llOUS aDCt organic prOCeSS! 

There is great deal of contradiction· in deciding as to.· 

. vJhich fac:tor leads England to be in the van~uard of rnclustria1 
: . ·. ..· . . ... · . 257 . .. 
revolution than the co,'ltinental Europeo 

There '::ere still others ':lho claim that Dri tain as it vmre~ 

'"~:las 'more ripe • fer the .~ncJus t.rial rc~volu tion. t.he conbinc'!r).'\:.Ztl 

economics '~:;ere not. This · ripene~:;s TtJas constituted by a level of 

develop11ent in inous'cr~r and social arrangernents~trw.(Je andagri-

cul turc~s. t'rhich v:rere partly _to be. achieved hy r~1w.ny cont .. inen tal 
. . ' . . ' ~. 

. . . . 258 . 
economics ,JJu·t i·Jholly by none_. The easy availa.bility of mineral. . . - . . 

',;,,jeal ui,particularly coal and iron, had an immense effect on:· 
. . ' -. - " - . 

Britain's leuc1ership in Industrial .revolution as i·Iell o.s the 

254., Ibido ,p. 286 0 

··'255;;· S .. Pollard,Peaceful Conq~e_st:the 
rope.J176_9-19 70~ (oxford, 1981), p. 145 ~ 

Industrialization of: Eu-

~-256 .. Tom Kemp.I-iistorical Patterns of .Ino'ustrialization_.(L~nc1cin, 
:,1978) ,f.).l7 a 

., · :257. l'1.F.R.Crafts; "Indu~trial Revolutiori.in Engl~nd and France: 
.Some thou.;:rhts ori -the question ·~n•y was England first, "Joel Hokyr 

/ ( ed.), The Economic<> of ·!ncustri'al Revolution, (London, 1985),- · · 
pp.119-131. 

· 258o Allan s.Hillard and SoBoSaul,The Economic Development of . 
. Coritinen tal Europe, 1780-1870. (Loncbn~ 1973), Po 33 .. . __ ,· 
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of s·ome t~rdy. industrializers liJ,:e the Nethc:o;rlancls or 

259 
Irel anCls o But t.hj_s is. not an apprcpria 'ce ex~;l2na tion. The 

•., -'_·:~_'iftlportance of coal and iron location is logically correct but 
. ... 

·.-_of .. a secondary irnportancc::.Tl18J..:.e ':-Jero regj_on.s "dithciut abundantly 
' ' . . -.· ',, 

r 
,_·'1 · :. <· .-.-r : :\ .. ' ..... --

endQ\·Jed ·vli th coal and iron yet '0iere successful in modeL"TTizing· · 

, I .. 

·l·' . . :· .. ; ( :· 
. I' ··. ~ 

·.their. inc.llstries oSVli tzerland, Flanders anc:t Alsace '·"''ere most. impo-
/. 

:\;;-:Jj~;~~·f:.}~P t examples., 

/_:;'! · ~:{[~{.\~:::· · .-:~-- ·In recent years political economisi:;.s· liJ;:e D.,C .North arid_· 
' . -': '·~ ~ \-..;, .. ~· ,: ::··. . 

: .. ~-; .... . · .. ·-;, :i: Hi:11i.cur Olson 'have place·d .profound ·emphasis on -ooli tical ele.rne.:.. 

;j ) )~(c~;¥''tha t prov~ &,d p~ss{bl ~ stkul us to · indus tr:al revolUtion. 

i.J·-· ·.::::·::::: '\·n~c~N~rth has, .opine·d that the British Industrial revolution ·t·ras '/'; .. . . ... . . .. . . . 

·/L : ·- -- ::'-\::•{acilitat~d bv better specific property rights~Tllhich led to-· 
1
[ ;,;·,;i'~~o~~ efficien~ econanic orcganization in nritaig~o'TI1e linking 

;lilJ,::;(;;,};;(~~ .. )ctor between .. property rights and economic growth consis~e., 

···~~····· ·~~j' ~·,;;~~z~i1:: !::a::me::;:::i:: t::: :
1::::: ::d r:::~::e:a~~ 

.'·: :·.--~:::/\}o'f·:::returns· and cost~~ 1Pr~~erty rights in_ innovation (pate~t~ 
> '.": ::::'1~·-d<trade· marks);· :bet_ter_ courts and police ·protection, and_. the 

>(_;·.. "' ~ .~ ~~~>·,.;..., .. '·' . - •'.·-· ":-' 

\f1ui~~~~;l~ii!i!,;::::f::::::~::::;:: :::: :;::": d :e :::: t::::o~ic 
:'![!.- :~;·:},';-::::·:·~:Jt~~'}Iistory, n Joel ·Mokyr(ed~},The Economics of the Industrial: Revo-
::'-' <:~.:-~·:·:y:::>/!::<::J.l:£tiori, (London, l985),pp. 7-B .. He has boira'i:;ecrthis line- of argu-

:;-,·:;·-··.:·'::·~>(~''•ment from vrrigley.,For him(~'irigley),the crucial change \•las the 
; ·· .,;.,: .. ;_:',\~,,'.SWitch from 1:100d to coal. and ironaAl though this is an in teres
i~.·:_;)\'/·~~;:::_:_:,:t,;Ad:ting. vieH,yet it lacks ·an analysis of Indus-trial Revolution, 

:};; ,:·,~_.:;::;;:-:;({;S:,f~_J;);,?.$1~ce :.these change s:tarted long· before 17SO •. ~nd in the miriing 

Economic His toJ~1> (Nevi 

' .. 
'' 
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innovative activity and capital accuraulation.I>Torth dir£Grenti-

at.ed propcrt.y rights from lais3cz-£aire and points out that. 

the former ':TGrc more impor-tant becuuse they recluced t.ransac'l:.ion 

costs and thereby allov;ed more integra·ted rnarkGts,higher levels 

of specialization and realization of economics of scale .. 

The starting point of North's analysis of the efficient 

specification is fran the victories of parliar:tent over the 
262 

stuarts in 1650 and again in 1688o Parliarnent . .irnplemenJccd re-

gulations to stop the cro\'m from. tc=.J.xing the population in an 

arbitrary and unpn:;clici:able fashionoParliar.1r::nt: 2l.so grant .. c~d 

263 
monopolies and t:.CJ.Xing privilGges to ind:i..viduals o 

nancur OJ.~:;on~:;' theory of Drit.a.i.n 's Ihdust.ri,::J. T(~cVC'lcltion 

is bused en the idea- that poli ticill bodies u.n.~ subject to p:cG:::;~;uj:-c 

groups.Olson has vie".·lcc1 British ~::>ociet.y of j_ncU.wtci.c.l rcvolu-

. tion as relatively free of: cla~>S c1if£c~n~ncer; anci. co:·,"\p,l.ra tivcl y 

a sociully rnobile society.I-[encG,J.oyal·ty to a particulur pre-

_Viars of: thG 17 t.h century ,morcGvcr, huC:i ere~ a tee: a s t.ab1 c~ na tionv;ic~ 

·._ GovenlrnenJc.,vihich made Britain into <J. larg0r jurisdictional 1..mi·t_. 

--------------
_.262. D.C.liorth,lococi t., ~Po 156., 

263. North ~;.;rites that 11Ead such a shift (of po'.-Jer frcn1 t.hE: cl.-
ov-m to Parl.i.aJne·n t)not occur0d3 t.hG economic histo:cy o£ England 
t•Iould have been much dif{erent ... 11But North's this ·,,rie\·JS Hill not 
remain un-challenged. The development of efficient property rights 
in Britair: v<as closely .related to tll.e graduu.l c1evelop-:v.:::nt:. c£ 

· common lm.;,anc1 the .role of poliU.cal chan:;;e in it is debt .. ableo 
After 1688 Brit.ish parliament tazed arbitraly un6. at tirr1es .impo
sed ll.ighly unpopular t.axes such as the income tax of 1799 oSee 

· Joel t·1okyr,op.ci t. :~P.47. 



in >;Ihich it '.-!u.s r,1ore clLEficul t to organ5.zc:: pernicious )_"Ji-css-
264 

ure groups.·· 

89 

Compared v:i t_h Prussia, Spain or the. :·Iabsburg Einpire, Dri t-

ain•s Governnent generally left its business I<tGn- in peacG to 

undertake ·t.heir Gntet-prisGs.Govemment itsGlf rarely ventured 

i·ts·0l f in t.o comrnGrcial and indus t.ri al Gn t.erprises o In France 

and Prussiu state simply saw priv,Jte enterprise::! to 1>::: incompe-

tent und stc)ped in to do its job-generally l•iithout success. 

Dc.tring the hey cJ.uy of . the Indl:s trial Revolution mo.s t of the 

social overhead projects which in most other societic.s 'l'lcre 

consid.'"'!n:~d tc have enough public. advantages to VJarrcmt direct 

iritr.:rventicn of the State Here in Britain left to private enter-
265 

prise. Turnpikes, canals and railroacls 1-:ere bui1 t in EngJ.and 

--- -------------· 
264. See Joel Nokyr,Ibid,p.12.For detuils about above theory 
see l-'tancur Olson Jr. The Rise and D2cline of Nations, (Uevr Haven, 
1982),pp. 78-03, 128.BUt sorne of Olson's historical stat.Gnents 
are controversial.He ,,.,rites that the English Civil Hars "dis
couraged long-run investment." Hokyr holds that it v1as an un
docur:len ted inferGnce, "i'li thin a fev1 decades after (the Civil 
\1ar) it become clear that stable and nationv1ise Government had 
been re-established in Britain (and) the Industrial Revolution •,;us 
underv1ay, u ''under..-Jayu is of course,an ain.biguous phrase,but bet
ween the restoration and the beginning of the Industrial ?.evolution, 
as comr:10nly defined, a century of more (and not ••a fe'd c.'lc;cades ") 
had passed. Hence, olson's r·-iodel of tll.e Inclustrial Revolution might 
require some __ furthcr researcho 

265o Joel Nokyr,op.cit.,ppol2-13.Regulations and rules r:·,ost of them 
relics from Tudor and Stuart times, rer.~ained on the books. Recent 
historians believe that these regulations vrere rarely enforced., 
Ashton argues that vrith tJ1e increase in the sophistication of 
the economy and Hi th the increase of i·1?rl~8t comple;-:i ty, the capa
bility of tllC Central Governr.1ent to control such matters as the 
quality of bread, or the length of apprentice contr::tcts effectivel~r 
vanished., The central government undoubtedly controJ.led the foreign 
trade, but most other in tGrnal adninis tra tion •·ras governed by local 
authorities., 
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without direct state support.The usury la;,'ls,the Calico Ac·t .I_)a-

. - . 
ssed in 1721 and -repealed in 1774 v.rere implemented by the govern-

ment but vJith partial and little successo 

Government intervention in the poor relief was .important 

in Bri tain.Britain had a Hell organized,mandatory poor relief;. 
266 

. systC:m absent in case of other European countries.Old poor 1avrs. 

had some overall positive effect on the Industrial Revolutiono 

rbe social safety net provit"<ed by the poor La~:lS allm·.red English 

individuals to take risJ~. Hokyr holds "in Societies vii thout such 

laws,self-insurance in the form of large F~nilies and liquid. 

assets "~:Jere Hidely held,"tvhereas in England even the '".·rorst case" 

rarely implied actual starvation.The Speenhamland sy~ assured 

a supply of regular labour force during the busy seasons in agri-

culture. A siinil ar set of argument may be made for manufacturing. 

During business slumps workers i.·Jere laid of "l.ti thou t fear of having 

the labour force emigrate or starveo The practice of pauper app-

renticeships and the recruitment of factory workers from vTork-

. houses run by local poor Lm·T Guardians provided a significant. 

9ource of labour force to the factories especially in ru.ral and 

small-tmm mills before 1800o 

Britain "I.'Jas also differed from tha,t of continental Europe 

so far as the degreee of centralization of political poVJer is con

··cernedoLoncJon played relatively 'an unimportant role as an adni-

·. histrative and cultural centre compared to. Hadrid_,Parls or Viennan 

• 266. Ibid.,ppo13-14.,The old poor law,sometimes erroneously refe
. rred to as 11Speenhamland. "The Specnhamland system of allowances 
·in aid of wages i.•Jas used in a minority of counties. The old poor 
law was responsible for the creation of an anny of able bodied 
paupers in still unclear.sidriey Pollar and George Boyer hold this 
vievlo 
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Paris drained large nurn.ber of talen'c from provinces and local 

centres of learning and t.echnology.Fru.nce,Holland,Spain and other 

, European societies did not, have the. local academic institutions 

like Bri tain• s the Manchester Literary and Philosophical Society 

or the universities of Glasgov-; -and Edinburgh. These educational 

institutions were cent.red near centres of i_ndustry.This 1-ural 

ur;ban brail1 drain ·harclly mattered \1'/hen incbstrializaticn ·could 
.. . . 

have been concentrated near the capital of the countryaSurpri-.. 

singly erwugh, this seems to have happened novJhereoNei ther B:cuss-. 

els,rior Paris, nor Berlin,nor- st.Persburg,nor any other major 

capital city in Europe became a· centre of mo.deL-n indUstry.Though 

,some manufacturing acti vi:ty developed around the capitals, t~ . 

. · m·~dn -cehtres of modern industry usually vJere elsevJhereaHence in 
c;· ... 

g. highly.- centralized state capital city .drained the ru.ral regions 

.of talentec1,<3.l11bitious and ablemen is at a dis-advantage cornpared 
267 . 

to a deccntrnlizc:d s·tut'3 like Britain. _Thus Mokyr rightly observed 

... To stunrnarize,most econornic h:Lstorians -would agrc~c thut politics 
. -

was a posi·tiv(~ factor i.·JOrking. in Britain's favour, although. the· 

exact magnib1de of Jcl1e effect as well as its modus operar;.di i_s 

still in disputeoThe appropriate standard of jud;rernent shoul·d.be 

a ·:comparative one and it_ seems hard to disagree Hi th the propo

sition that the form of goven1.ment in Britain created an environ-

" ment which ·t:.ras more conducive to economic ·development than else-

. - '2~8 
\. whereo• 

I --------------- ~·--~--·---·-------· --··------
.267~ But 1--irigley holcls an opposite view.He ascribed to London a 
major role in creating the condition favourable to t.l-)e Industrial 
·Revolution.The size of Lombn,its enormous needs in tenns of _food, 
fuel and other products· seem to- support his claim,but sheer size:~ 

. ho~~ver,is not necessarily an ac~antageo 

268o Joel Hokyr, loc. ci to ~pp.-15- i6 a 



The role of international trade in the industrial revolu-

tion has two important as9ects.The first and most significant is 
.. 

that foreign trade made-it possible. for Britain to import certain 

commodities o Foreign dercland also· provided the necessary markets ·· 

269 
for. industrial output. 

The traditional conclusion that foreign trade ~.·Jas an engine 

' of industrial gro-v1th (revolution)· has been refuted by political. 

. . d 1 . . • . 2 70 t tl r: • t de econom2st an 12stor2ans 2n recent tlmeso Bu 1e ~o~e2gn ra 

of now developed countries and their contemporary colonial poli-

cies '!:Jere productive of underdevelopnent and backwardness_.Histo.-

rical r-esearches display that ncontenporary underdevelopme.nt is 

in ·large part the historical product of past and continuing eco-

nomic and other relations between the satellite under-developed 
271 

anCl. the ·now-developed metropolitan countries .11 

269. Ibid.,po22o 
-· r .. 

270o D:mald t'-1ccloskey,_ UThe Industrial Revolut...:i.rjn 1780-1860:A survey," 
Joel Hokyr(cd. ),The Economics of the Industrial Revolution, (Lon
don,l985),p.S4. see for-c'letaileC1 descriptions of the-roTe-of trade 
in the Industrial Rcvolution,R.Davis,The Industrial Re-qolution 
and British Overseas Trade,(Leicester University Press,l9795,p.55. 
Fimintoie Fanfani also nave. done some comm.endaJ~le work in this 
direction.see his, "Considerations on the Industrial Revolution:o" 
Noncelle Kooy(ed. ),Studies in the Economics and Economic Histor.b 
Es'says in honour of Prof.H.M.Robertson,(Hacmillan,1972),pp.220o221. 
Also see R. P. Thomas, 11overseas trade and anpire 1700-1860" R. Floud 
and D.~ccloskey(edso ),The Economic History of Britain ::dnce 1700~ 
Vol., 1, pp. 9 0-9 1. These vJri ters recognise trade as ""tFie child of in
dilstry.R.Findlay also holds similar viewoSec his, "Trade and Gro
vJth in the Industrial Revolution, '-'Charles P.Kindleberger and. 
Guido eli Tcllu.(eds. ),Economics in the long view,Essaxs in Honour 
of: W.l'loRosto~:l, Vol oi~l'l~dels_c:_nd' Hethoa.ology~ (t·1acrnillan, 1982) ,p."f78o 

. " 271. Andre Gunder Frank, "The I::Bvelopment of Under Develonment, 
·Robert I.Rohodes(ed. ),Imperialism a1l.d Underdevel<2.Em(m·t:A Reader, 
(New York.1970) .. p.5oFor detailed stuay see;Andie Gunoer Frank, 
Capitalism_~~~ Un~~~d~velopment in Latin America:Historical Stu
dies of Chile and Brazil,r.Jondon, 1969) :oP• 3oSamir Amin,Accumulat~on 

. on a "\vorl~ scale_:_.l1. ~rl~l~~e of the _theory o~ un~r~e~~ent,
Vol~.1 and 2, (London, 1974),po269,_ pp.360, 361. Paul i··1.S·vmezy, 

.. Modern Capitalism and Other Essays,(NevT York,1972),p.6. 
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According to Gilboy "The factory could not beca11e tyl?ical 

· until c1emanc1 had· been extended .•••• throughout the entire .popu-

·lation to consurr1e the producJcs of large scale indus try ....... . 
. . . 

In orci..er that a shift in the dernand schecJule may occur ,-indivi-

duals must bG able to.bliy more units of a com:nodity at the sarne 
¢ 

price,or the same ar:tount of the com-:todity at a higher price •• ., 

the entire schedule must shift upt,·.rard, indicating a greater buy-

272 . 
ing pm;.rer." It could be vJell that a rise .in the demand of a par-

ticular type of comrnodi.ty,allo•.-;ed the industry to exploit econo

mics of scale, to train a highly differentiated ·and. specialized 

work force to support specialized sub-industries., 

It is that disproportionate increase in the demand for one 

or another product induced technological change.Ignorance has 

not fore-s·talled confident asser-tion that it ~,;as or uas not si-

gnificant.Earlier line of argument comprehends ,that i:E b~chnolo

. ':gi<?al change is costly then onG can e:;.cpect technological change 

to occur in those industries in vJhich w..mand is increasing rather 

than falling. Thus, the demand for. technological ··progress becomes 

essentially a derivec1 demand, depencl.ent on the derrtand for ·the 

final goocls.A rise in the demand for the consumption good will 

generate more invention.Therefore,Jchere ;is a market for inven
. 273 

tion. 

·; · r·-1oreover fo.1-midable cbubts have be~n · expressec1 concen1ing 
i 

the ''·narkct 11 for invcn'cions.If such a market e:;.cisted at all,it 
. . . 

i-vas plaguGd by atleast three sources of market failurc:O!,namely 

t.he prepon<Jcj:-i'inc;r.' of: m:·ternal i -t::i{::s, t.hc:: uncortuinty surr-ounding 

---------------------,.;---
272. C)uotoc.'l b:f Joel f'·lokyr in his 111X'!fllancl Vs. Supply in the Indus-
trial Revolution,·" Joel Hol~yr(ed. ),~:::_it.,pp.,97-93. 
273. Ibid. ,;_;.102., 
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all stages of innovu.ti"·.tc activity,unr.~[ the,ho'\·.rever~to th:; fuct 

that,often,ne·,.; kno\·rlc)C~iC ru.pidly ))ecomes a public good. "In any 

c<:J.se, the notion of tcclmologicu.l ripen,~ss tu_rn a'cten tion back to 

supply,to the initial supply of technological Jmc-\·rle&]e and the 
274 

supply of vigour to exploit it. " 

·.: The improvernen t in the earning of the "~:Torkers ',-vas consumed 

thr~~mgh leisure;the alternative to I•Joddng,vvhich provides pleasure 
. 275 

directly to thG 't•rorkers involvedo 

The market for labour,·therefore,is unlike the market for 

other factors of procluction.Compcting against the various 1 produ-

ctive 1 us<:s of labour is the adcli tional demand for time for lei-

sure.In general,when t.he.price of commocli'cy rises,it becomes -pro-

fitable for firms to substitute the production of. the no-.;-r higher-

priced commoc.J.i ty for other production.But. v.Jhen the -price of labour 

increases,·v.JC·rJ:ers arc inclj_ned to substitute labour for leisure., 

A· higher •::age for t.he sClffie amount of vrorJ<;: increased the tendency 

urnong the VJOrkers to cons"Lune all or part of it in incre""sed le-

. 276 u; ) , b -, II ]_ ]_ ab lsurc. Here, Due cHaret- enc.ung supp y curve of - our is obser-

vable ,becu.use the cruunti ty of 1 abour supplied falls as the. price 

rises .. A back\·Jard-bending supply curve can be an obstacle to in-

dustrializationo 

Religious ritual appears as a _leisure time ac'civi t.y in modern 

life,bu t it hac~ a fu.r r.1ore serious and cliff:erent connotu.tions in 

·----------- ·----------------·---.. ---------
2-74. f.Onu.ld Hccloskey, rn'I'he Industrial Revolution:. 1780-1860:A Sur
vey," Joel r ... ~okyr(edo ), Ibid. ,p .. 70., 
275. Robert N .. Solovl and Peter Temin, "The Inputs for Grot·Ith 11 Joel 
Hokyr(ed.), Ibid. ,p.,82., 

276., Ibid.,,p.82o 

0 
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95 
pre-modern society., It is doubtful '.'i'hethcr me11 ~:iho believed in. the 

-active in·tcJ.."Vention of supernatural beings in human af:f:airs vi-, -

e:vmc1 religious OD[3ervances as recreation.,In a similo.r vmy,_the 

domestic proclu.cers have b(';en hard pressed .v;hen the productive 

activity s.topped and the cluties of being a house'itdf:e or the re

. creation of sitting and talking begano 

Thus, a balanced_, and detailed politico-socio-economic and 

historical study ot' various simple and complex characte~s· of · 

proto-industrializu.tion bounds us to vie'i.'r the development .of· · 

proto-industrialization as the most import~ant; sufficiently per-

·vasive anc1 dynamic engine on the road to early modern socio-

economic change,J.eading to factory production and vJage labour 

1 ~ 277 t . du t .. 1 t . 1 - . ~ at. a ater ctate., In pro o-J.n s -rJ.a sys em agrJ.cu ture re-naJ.necL 

_ the dominant sector,vlhile the. craft commocli ty production· as su

bsidiar<-J or supplemental sector and its grmqth ~:rere heavily- de

pendent upon agriculture.,The seasonal rhythms of agriculture· 

fo1-m.ed a concli t.ion of proto-industriaJ.izatio~78complementary 
agrarian developmen~ entailed increasing regional differenti-

ation bebmcn arabb~ and past_oral regions.A regional syrtlbiosis. 

based on comparative advantage ensued.But the concept of: :the. 

· 1 region 1 
279 

seems some'IJJhat aprior and crud<=;;• In very concrete.# 

-277. fJiaxine Derg,Pat I-Iudson- and Michael Sonenscher.t "Introduction," 
-· · See M .Berg .tPa t Hudson and Michael Sonenscher( eds.) .tlYlanufacture 

in To'i.ro and Count:.ry before the FactoD.l.t (Cambricge UnJ.versl ty Press, 
'l983)_,p.,l7. Al'so see H.,Berg,The Age of Hanufacture:Industry_,Inno-
vation and ~·Tork in Britain, 1700-1820_, (LondOn, l985) ,p. 78. · 

278·. Lennart Schon_, ''Proto-Indust:J;ialization and Factories:Texti
les in S-..-veden in the f··1id-19th Centur..j, "Scandinavian Economic His ... 
tory Revie:vJ, Vol.)OQ{.tNo.l_, { 1982) ,p. 57 o 

279o Ove Ho1~by and Eric ~Aeriboll,~~roto-Incllstrializati~n before 
Industrialization? The Danish case," scandinavian Economic 1-!ist
ory Revie'...;, Vol.XXX, No o 1, ( 1982) _, p. 3o 
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coherent and simple fo1:m the causes· of the grm·rth of proto-

industrial . sys te':l ha,.re been sought in t':lo main directions: 

firstly. in a grm·ith of agricultural proDuction that boosted 

96 

incomes an6 the de'lland for industrial products, and secondly, in 

an increased proletariatizat.ion of populotion tl1at made it 

necessary for large groups of people to seek their subsistence 

for purt of the year by vlorking outside ,-:tg ricul tun~. Th0 fo1-mer 

of these concl.:Ltions by implication impliGs cconori1ic 2Lt"vu.nccfi1ent 

i.vhile the .later tends ruther to imply ·a fo1-m of specialization 

and regional industrial developmen·t mat even could be associa-
280 

ted vii th a general deterior·ation of living standards., 

The more the small industrial producers· lost thGir basis 

in agricul·ture, the more proto-industrialization pushed ahead 

the. demand for food and in a deli tion to that, for industrial rm.v 

materi4s.,'l11.:!-s conflicted ivith village collectivism as· "t·!ell as 

. h ~ 281 ha 
WJ. t · the nexus of feuaal extractions. C nges also occurred in 

respect of agrictil tural fa.rming .Therefore, an extensive agricul-

ture vlas adopted in some areas parallelled. by a move tm·1arcls 
282 

more intensive cultivation elsevJhere. 

one of the most significant characteristics of •proto-in-

dustrial phase 1 was associated vlith the extension of the world 

280. Lennart Schon .. op.,cit., .. pp.,57-58o 

281. Peter Kriedtf...Hans Hedick and Jurgen Schlumbollm, "Proto-in
·dustrialization on test '!,vith the guild of Historicans:Response 
to some critics, "trans .by Leena Tanner, E.conomy and Society,vol., 

· 15.Noo2 11 (1'•1ay 11 l986),p.266., . . 

· 282. Peter Kriedi:f,Peasants,Lancllords &!d Herchant Canitalists: 
·Europe and the i'lorld Econcmy.1500-180Q, (Cambrid;;e university 
Press, 1983) .. pp., 6 5-66., on the one hand, fiel cJs wore turned in to 
:pasture .and grass land.,Along the Alps v-rh0.re grain-gro1·1ing had 
been expanded to considerable altitudes in the mountains in· the 
16th ceritury.on the otll.er hand .. thcre \·Jere intensive cultivation 
in parts of Spain and in the South of France vvhere the Vineyards 
.'!f;ere extended at the expense of agriculture. The ;;-line grmving area 
:around Sete and Montpellier increased by some 20% betvreen 1676 
and 1734.In Flanders,Zeeland and Frisia grairi gn1ing rec1:uced in 
favour of Flax,hops,rape and other crops., 
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market for mass-produced goods from the 

: n -. 
1 t ' .< 9 7 6 n century. Tlus. mar-

ket grevJ at. such Cl speed thd.t trad:L tionwl urban pro.duction could 

not efficiently resnoncl and mat.ch, al16 VJas, fi.nally 11 hampered by 

. guild resl:.J::i.ctions and high labour CO.r>l:.Golli:l.nufucturing I:Thich 

took place in the· peasant household t,-;as generally organized by 
. 283 

merchants residing in nearbx urban centres and it encapsulated 

_a vast variety of organisational f01.J11s sorrie arising- clirectiy 

·from_ technological dictates~others not.Host if,lportant among 
284 

these l.·rere Kauf sEten andputting out system., The 1 int.erre-

lationship betvieen the peasant farnily econorny and merchant 

capital vlas a major characteristic of the proto-industrial phase, 

isolating it from earlier and·later p2riods.Circulating capital 

domina ted .the pro ruction. process. The consumption of 'che proto

industrial family detennined aims,the ;nethods of production, 

the use of farrlily labours, the lmv marketciliili ty cf the product 
- 285 

and the lack of checking and controlling ,mobili ty,marriage etc. 

In some other soc.:j.etics.!!proto-industriaj_-ization clio not oevelop 

in association with either Kauf SystGfi1 or Putting out or Verlag

.. systemoFor these societies,proto-industrialization model has 
286 

to be modifiedo Thus, the special circumstances prevailing in 

Bengal make it neces.sary for us,firstly,to modify someHhat the 

requiranen t for intermediary action by nrcrcan-t:i.ic c.'l.pit.:::Ll, espe-

cially after 1740. as an ingredient of our definition of proto

industrializationol'·1orc detailed and systematic exa:lination of-

-------------------------- ----------
283. H.Berg ,Pat Hudson and !'1 oSoncnscher, op ~cit.;-,;~. 17 o 

284 o Pat Hudson, "From Nanor to i'iill: the ':1es t Riding j_n Transi
·tion, ... H.Berg,Pat Hudson and Sonenschcr(cds. ),l·lanuf:c':lcturc in TmJn 
and ~oun~ry before the Factory,(C()inbriC:ge UniverG:!.ty Press,l9C3)~ 
285. Teodor Shanin, Tl~q_._]\~!}~~:-:ErQ.._E~l':l_:~s, Poli ~~-ca~-~-C?..C?_i_:.:._J_:SSL¥_9£ p_ea
santrt in Developing Socie:t_y:Russia 1~.10-1925, (O:;:fol.-ci at ·the Cla
rendon Press,l972),p.30e 
·286~ Lars fvlagnusson and Ivlaths Isacson, "Proto--industrialization in 
Eski1stuna and. Southern Dalecarlia 11 "Scandinavian '8conomic Hist_o1:-'·7 
Revievl, Vol .. x...xx:. No. 1, ( 19 C 2 ) , p. 7 4 o ------------·------.------·----"'~ 
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such issues waul d probably be pertinent in the e:;.~pccted debate 

_during the next fevJ years over ·the _question of '11-vhether the de

velopment of proto-industry was principally caused by dernand -' 

pull,from overseas rnarY.et·for exampl·e,or by supply-push arisi..'1g 

out of an abundant- supply of cheap indigenous labour in cer-
287 

tain regions" The researches concluded in recent years li1to 

the question of proto-industrialization generally assigned the 

most 'l!'lcight to the later factor,find.ing the most regular cleve-

-lopment in regions of failing agriculture and consequent risk 
288 

to· the reproduction· prospects of the inhabitants" 

Recent resea·rchcs have begun to exarr1ine in detail the 

·effects of proto-industry on the household and family,gender 
' 289 
'differentiation and gender segregation_, sexual freedom and 

. ,a'l!'lareness_, demographic imperatives,plebeian _ cul ture_,attitudes 

290 . 291 . 
to 't'Jork and leisure_, crJJne_, consumptJ.on pat~rns and horizons 

287o OVe Hornby and Erik Oxepboll,op.cit._,p"3" 

. · 288o Ibid.~~p .. 3o 

:289. Alison Nacewen Scoff, "Industrialization,Gendcr segrega-
. tion and stratification theory_, "Rosemcry Crompton and Hichuel 
Nanri(ec1s. )_,Gender and Stratification_, (London, 1984)~PPol54-166. 
Other articles of the -same book have been -dedicated to gender 

---differentiation see for example Leonore D=tvidoff, "The Role of 
gender in the 1 First Industrial Nation ~gricul ture in England 
(1780-1850), "pp.l89-192o etco 

-290. E_.PoThompson_, _"Eighteenth Century English Society:Class 
- struggle vJi thout class? "Social His tor¥, Vol. 3 _, ( 1978), p" 134-159 oA 
Also see his, "Patrician Society ,PlebeJ.an culture, "Journal of 
-Social History_, Vol" 7 _,Noo4 (Sw11ener, 1974) _,pp. 396-397" _ 

291. AoJ .Fletcher and J .stevenson, ''Introduction_, "h"J .,Fletcher 
'and JoStevenson(eds .. ),Order and disorder in Early Hoclcrn England, 
(Cambrid:;Je_,l985),pp·;9-33oThe whole issue is devoted to order _ 
and disorder in Early Iviodern England participated by J oD.,Arnussen, 
J oS.Norrill and J oD."t>!alter,D.F. UhderdoT.rm,H.Spu:Eford etc.Other 
·books v1ere also vrritten on crime"See J oA .. Sharpe,Crime in the 17th 
centu1.--y England~ A Count:.y study, (cambricge,. 1983) .. 
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and fonns of protest,etc .. 

Thus,lvla;drie Berg de:Eined proto-industrialization in follo-

. vling ter:ms : 

( 1) 

(2) 

( 3) 

(4) 

(S) 

"The higher incomes derived from hc.ndicraft production led 
to population grOi.·Tth,breaking the balance bet'decn labour 
supply and local subsistence;that is handicraft generated 
the labour supply of the Industrial Revolution . ., 

Population growth and proto-industrialization soon genera~ 
ted diminishing returns,promp.ting changes in org<:.lniza·tion 
as ~,,Jell as nevr techniques which saved labour .. In other words, 
proto-industric::J.ization cr0ated pres·sures leading to the 
factory sys ·te.11 und to a ne"t·T technology .. 

Tll.e p~ofi ts from proto-industry accumulat.ed in the hands 
of merchants,cornrnercial fanners and landlqrds;that is prot
o-industry led to . the accumulation of capital. 

Proto-industry rec;{Ui-red and genera·ted specialist Jmm...rlecqe 
of manufacturing organization and comnerce;that is proto
industry provided training ground for and a neH supply of 
entrepreneurs. · 

Proto-industrialization and n~gional a.gricultural specia
lizu.tion go hand in hand; that is proto-industrialization 
leacb to ~gricultural su0Jluses and reduces the_ price of 
food. " :L9 .) · 

292. John Bohstedt,'terfer,Household and Con1rnunity Politics:Wo
men in English Riots_, 1790-1810, "Past and Present.,No.l20(August, 
1988),pp.88-lOS.John $vensoh,Pom.~ dis't::subal'!ce~ ~~ .J!!r1£J.land 
1700-1870, (Lonc.bn_, 1979) ,ppo 35-~ano also of N~cnoras Roger, 
"Popular "protest in Early Hanoverian England, ''Paul Slack(ed .. ), 

.· Rebellion,~ular protest and the SC?_S?_:i:.?-1 Order ir:__ Earl_y.Ji£.~-r:~ 

. England, (Cambridge, 1984),. PPo 278-280. 

293. Haxine Berg,o:e.cit.,pp.79.:..so .. 
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ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF PROTO-INDUSTRIALIZATION IN BENGAL 
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Before ~"e embark on to explore the oevelopment of proto-

industrializ<J.tiori based on 1 agro-craftsJit is pertinent to 

analyse the import<J.nt pre~conditions that-lead to its spread 

.in Bengal. 

_During late 17th and isth centuries the present day dis

tricts of Rajshahi,Dinajpur,Jalpaiguri,Dogra,Pabna-,Dacca,Chitta-.. . ' . ' .. 

· 'gong ,Mymensingh, Rangpur,Noakhaii,Faridpu:r; etc. lvere the regions 
~.~ . . ' . . ~ . . ·, . .. ~ ' 

>;producing most of the cotton,jute,rice,sugar,rape-seed and ,•:: 

' 1 
Tnustard, e1nd tobacco etc o Tobacco \vas introduced by Porteguese 

2 
in Bengal about the year 1605. The vmather and seasons are par-

:ticularly favourable to create conch tions for inte0se proto-in-

dustrial activities vlithin these regions.· 

The climate of D:Lcca and its environs \•las especially sui ted 

to the culture _and manufacture of cotton,jute,sugar and sugar

cane etco ,because of its .humidi t'Ji,i ts relatively lovJ ternperature 
3 

and medium rainfall. The mean maximum temperature of Hay and 

:September vJas deduced from ~en years observations (during the 

first half of the_19th century),87o39 degrees in the :t:ormer,and 

- .88o34 in the later month.Hwnidity \.vas the 'characteristic of 

. the climate.The average ·annual quantity of rain during 8 years 

(recorded in the· first half of the 19th" century) \·las 70.3 

----------- --------------------------~ 

1 o B~C .Allen, ~ •. ~.Gai t,C .G oH.All.en,·I-1. F .Ho":.·lard( etc.) ,Gazetteer 
:of Be~al ar::_~_I:JC?_17:th Eastern rndia,(J£lhi,1979),pp.203_-337,338o 

· 2. Tl!_~--~~J?..~-~~--g-~~~~t:tr of India, ·th~_pc!j.:..~n En~£~~ -'01 J.:._;rr, 
'Economic, (O::ford a·t thG Clarendon P.J:-osG,Nr:'!\'1 _cd:i.U.on, 1008),p.49 • 
. Five or six species of Nicotiana i.·Jere cul tivated,but only bilO 

: \•rere grown in rnciia,namely N.Tabacwn and n.Rustica.The fo.rmer 
' is a native ·of. South Africa -or·-cen·tral America ar1c1 \vas ·the com
; mon tobacco of India.I-J.RusticCl was also grm·m in· Bcnge1l., 

~ 3. 1\I.P.Gandhi,The __ J_~~~ Cotton_!ex~~e Ir~~st£'],j.t~_.J?.a~_t,E._:i?~
: sent _c:-n~f.uture, (Culcut ta, 19 30), p .11. · · 
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103 
inches.The greatest fall in any year during that p'2riod "i.•ras 93·•·9 

4 
and the 1 ec:ts t 46 .. 3 inches .. 

It vJas due to high rainfall and availa.bili ty of extended 

river system that mo;:;t of the areas mentibned earlier ;·rere inun-

dated almost every year to a depth varying. from 2 to 12 feet 
5 

during monsoon. The low lands of these regions •·rere hardly cul-

\ivabl e even during 1.·rin ter. o~l y on. high 1 an cls cul ti va tion \,vas 

possible.Thus,the possibilities of emplo}~ent available in agri-

culture especially during monsoon 1.·1as ver<J meagre and fluctuating 

throughout the year.Consequently,peo:)le failed to earn minimum 

possilile subsistence.The compulsion to earn minimum subsistence 

impelled the people to vmrJc in proto-industries uepenciing on t.he 

availabili t:.r of agricultural employrnent., 

An extensive • intensive,macro and micro ·1~vel economic and 

geographical study of the wide spread of proto-industrial system 

in Bengal vis-a-vis in India is only possible by dividing Bengal 

as well as \.·Thole of India in to four areas: Pull an::u.s. Push areas~ 
6 

neutral a.n~a.s and corridor areas. 

'Pull a.n~as 1 are characterised by the strip of coastal· land, 

accessilile by sea and 1 arge and small rivers. Internal canmunica-

tions ancl. travel net"i.·mrk through road i.·Jas available on a vride 

----·---·- ·-------
4. James Taylor,A Descriptive and _Histor_ical Accou~!:_. of the Cot
ton Hanufacture of Dacca in Bengal, (London, 1851),pp.2-3. 

·,s. Ibid,p.2. 

·'6. Jan Lucassen,I1igrant._~r-~r:- Europe~-~600-~, (London, 1987), 
pp. 5-31. Lucassen ha.s applJ.ed this model to stuay the pattern of . 
,migration,industrial developrnent,agricultural pattern etc .. for 
most of i::.he rc~ ions of Europe., 
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scale during 17th and 18th centuries.E:xtensive canul net':rorks 

7 
only existed in the later half of the 18th century.The 'Pull 

areas' are also characterised by capital-intensive agriculture, 

especially cultivu.tion of industrial crops,by trade,industry 

and shipping.D::lmestic indust1.-y did e:;cist in most of the; parts 

of •pull areas' .Transport and trade ~:>layed a suborcl.inatr.:; role8 

only in conveying manufactured co1m1odi ties to mar}~et places 

important fo~ coastal,national and intern~tional tradeoin Bengal 

- - -Sonargaon, Rajbari, Rajshahi,Gaur,Dacca,Chittagon,west Dinajpur, 

Pabn~,t1ymGnsingh, Rang pur ,IvJ.alda,Hurshida.J:::>ad, Bogra, Chinsura, Hughli, 

HmoJrah,Calcutta,(lassimbazar etc. compris.:.~d the 'pull areas. • 

These regions were in ter-ccr1uected by road netvrork us ,,,ell as 

by river transport during our period. • Pull areas • •llere highly 

infected by proto-industrialization and provided employment to. 

a large number of people because the ra\v materials required for 

a particular proto-industrial activity 1r1ere easily available 

with easy access to a central market.Thus,different 'Pull areas' 

of Bengal had their speciality in producing their ~-:;pecial goods: 

Dacca specialized in producing various qualities of cotton tex

tile.Malda,Shantipur,Qassimbazar,rvrurshidabad and various other 

'pull areas 1 spec.i.alized in silk indust~.f,Shipping industry flo-

urished in some other regions of •pull areas~ These activities 

led these regions to incline to,.farCls rnuch more urbanization oAnd3 

finally,it is remarkable hm·.J HagGs along the coast unci along t.~e 

9 
river \··rere far higher compared to regions further inlandc 

7. For Canal system in Bengal seG the section devoted to Ship 
Building Industry, 
8o Jan Lucassen,op~~it.,po28o 

9 e Ibid,p.28o 
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Soil t·ypology appears to be a fact of de.te:r:mining importance. 

The locality most· ce1ebr.:ited for. the manufacture of the softest 

quality of cotton vras a tract of country near the confluence of 

the Ganges~Brahamputra and IVIeghna,which e~<elusively covered 
' - 10 
Dacca and Jallorc consisting of approximately 1990 square miles., 

It consists of two portions vlhich differ in regard to physical 

aspect and soil.It fonns a· part of a sirnilar tract about 70. 

miles in length,':lhich eJ-:tends in the Nymensingh district and 

overran vli th dense forest. The other portion occupied more than 

one hal£ of the area of the district and is of alluvial forma-

tion and physic.:..lly suitable for cotton. cul tivationo These exten-

sive fertile pluins are intersected by branches of the rivers 

. - 11 
-Ganga,Brallrnapu tra and Heghna., 

Some of the •pull areas • of Bengal like Rangpur, Kajshahi, 

H}mensingh,Bogra · etc.contain light alluvial soil,adnirably sui-
12 

table for jute cul t.ivation •. Host of these areas received annual 

deposits of silt fra11 the floods ~;;hich covered it and the soil 

~Jas friable and grmV excellent crop of jute. •<pull CJ.reas • like 

I-Iughli,Qasirnbazar,Hm·lrCJ.h,calcutta etc. consisted of rich marine 

soil o 

The •push u.rcas' are recognised as tl;c hinterland of the 

various· parts of coastal areas .. These areas are chai:-aci::.r::!rised by 

availability, in general less-fer'tile soil ,leGs favourabl-e shi-

~ 13 
pping possibilities and a far less o.eveloped infras'u:uct.ure., 

---- -----------------------------------· 
10., Jarnes Taylor,A D2scriptive ancl Historical Account o£ the 
Cotton manufuct.urc of Duccu. in Do?ngal ,p.,2., 

11. Ibid.,,p.,2., 

12., B.,C .Allen,:S .A oGai t, C .,G.,I-I.,Allen, H., F .,Hmvard,Gazetteer of Ben~ 
and North-East India,(Delhi,1979),pp.266-277., 

13., Jan Lucassen,loc.,ci t., ,pp., 29-30., 
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The level of '~'rages in •push areas 1 't·ras appreciably lm;er than 

it \·las in t11e •pull area 1 • 'Push areas 1 . of Bengal during _17th and 

18th centuries consisted of BlrbhLm1~Burctt1:;n_, Raniganj ,GondvJana 

hills,Hectlnlpur,Chandrakona,Bislmupur, T:fest BurclHan,Purulia,Ban-

- - ' Q 

kura.Dul.~apur, Raghunathpur,Asansol,etc.,Soil typology of these 

areas were recognised. as su.ndy,rocJ~y c:tc., The pat·tern bn;a}~s down 

especially in the region of the great rivers. There. in the rnids t 

-~f highly f:1-ui tf:ul marin~ and river clay soils, •neutral areas 1 

suddenly crop up,places to •..;hich an6 f:ror,l \·Jhich no appreciable 

rnigra tory labour occurred. 1 Neutral urc:~as • occurn~d in same of 

the parts of •pull areas 1 in eastern as 1.·1ell as Nes·tern Bengal., 

. Those parts of . • pull areas • "~dere not adj u.cen t to the sea or to 

·"'-the rivers.In 1 Neutrul areas• itself there vrere even limited 
'.,;. :.~ 

~ 14 
•push areas! The follov.Jing areas form.eCi the important par-t of 

·1 neutral areas • of Bengal during 17th and 18th centuries :Chanda

r:nagore, East Bur&ran,Serampore,Shantipur,Naba&·rip_,i\zlmganj ,Jon-

. g .ipur _,Dina jpur, Koch B_ihar, Jess ore, Jalpaiguri, nasi rab:;;: d, etc., 

Bet1.·1een •neutral areas• \rJhere •pull areas' and ';?ush area• 

prevailed_, Jchere vle identify· the 1 corridors 1 •.--:hich occu;?ics a 
15 

speical, 'joint place• in economic history. Within the 'corridorsj 

.there \•rere some 'push islands,but for th9 most part the ":lhole 1:1as 

characterised by an absence of migrant labour.,Droc:toly speaking, 

·the 1 corJ:"i< . .iors• uppea.~:-c,; to e:::ist into h1o 1dnds of re:gionn,ncir.K~1y, 

the 1 push corric::J.ors 1 a.nd _the • pull corricJor_s! The '-Push corridor • 

was characterised by proto-industrial act.i.vi tics concentrating 

14. Ibid., _,po29 • 

15 • Ibidu p., 30., 

\V 
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main1y on sill::: t.c::tilc :Lnuustry,<_Juu J.o.c production,rc::;csi_n produc-

16 
tion_,honev bee husbanc.~'/ anCi me-t:al•s products. But the t.e:·:tile 

. • . .J. - -

industry as ·v;ell as "~:TorJ:::.:l_ng \·Ji th mc-i::als forriled t:1e raain domestic 

indl..J.stry of .... , ' 
1...11lS rcgion.,It \·las only curing the later hal£ of the , 

' 
18t1~ anC.:. the first half of the 19th centuries -that projects were 

undertaken to improve the mineral "'reu.l th of the dist.ricts as ':Jell 

. d ' h l 'k . di . . .... t 17 
as ~o ·lntro uce varlous cas crops l~e ln go,suga~_,Ju~..-e,e c., 

Coa~ and iron mining •;.-rerc introC'a..tced in Raniganj,Burc:li:J,J.n ,J.nc1 other 

coalficid regions o:i: •:Testern Bong ill .,Sow:: ))2.d C}tF1li ty o:f coal was 

also founo in the D:1cc<J. c"listrict.,IIore, t.hc p:ccvu.lcnco o£ ~)rota-

inc\ustrlalization,mining and metallurgy may provide <.:m C).:;;lanation 

for; the_1ack of rnig.)::'ant labour.Sylhet Push,f1ednipur Push,Chandra-

! ·- - - - . - . ' 
kona Push,Burdlrran Push,Bankura Push,Birbhum .. Push,Pu.ruliya Push, 

Durgapur Push etc. formed tll.e most important part of the •Push 

COJfridors: 

The 1 Pull corric:\ors 1 comprised of sunc1crban Pull,Shaistaganj 

Pull_, Jamalpu.L Pull ,I-!asirabad Pull ~iJabudv:ip Pull ,Chandunnagar Pull, 

Bif"bhUrn Pull_,Nedinipur Pull,Kharagpur Pull etc.,These 'Pull corri-

dors' are recognised by the cbminance of: agricultural activities o 

But proto-incJustrial activities vlere not alien to these regions. 
l·. 

The fo1.111s of agrarian activities in these regions along vd b'1 pro

to--indus tri'll acti vi tics ':Jere shaped and determined by the social 

C"ti!stribution of the landed property.size nf the fanns,social pmv-er 

sxstem- etc. 

.. It is eviO.ept from the £ollm1ing stuc:ty that migrd.'cory labour 

took place from •push areas' to eitner ''~ull area• or •neutral 

areas• or 'corridor ureas! Peasant migration. and labour migra-

tion also cJepended on the fo.rms of land. ovmership_, socic.l po'tJer 

systetn and other property systems etc. 
I 

. ---·- .. ···--..,--------
16. T,>1.W.Huntcr,.The .'\nnals of Rural Bc;:_-:::L~~~,(Lon<Jon.l868),p!J.,2,352-%".-
1 ":7 .i':n-. T,,,,.-."""'""n _r,n. 0i t- .• n. ~(). 
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Having identii:icd ·the :z;ones, i ·t: if:; ncc':>::sal.·---y to hcwe a loo"k 

. ' 1 t .... .... t- . li . . t ' "t .... 'l " -!- '1.1P. a-c, t 1c s ·urc '--ure or. -.,-ls Vl _,_age socle y _..::. ·B '-- ;sr Ctpcu ~ _ 

of;proto-inc1ustrial ::.:;ystdn in 1 pu1l'~'corridor• anC\ 'neutral• 
I 

t-u.i:-al areas of Bengal. Vill a<;c society c(uring ·our ped.od is broa-
1 

dly classified into folloi·Jing groups e T1·le Clorninunt (~lc!iT1ent in th~ 

village or a group of villages •.-:ore the:~ kbud..:.kasi1t,i·Jho :Eonl1ed a 

privileged group in villu.gG society vd.th ucll-dc:f:ino(i. aricJ 1:-<:'!co
i 

_ gntsed hereditary rights and duties. Tll.C~ loc;c::tl off:ic:Lalr:d~radc1ar~_. 

I -

criaudhuri Gtc.) and in'cennedia.ry ~-~~nci:J.rs during i·i.ughal Period 

~ .. ,e:re often recruited from ·this sect.i..on .. This section of the local 

magnates i_Jai d lanC:i revenue at:. a cone esc; :i.onul rate fix-:;c\ by cns
;18 

tom. 

The seccnd significant, ·segment c[ ·t~1P. l--·ural socie~..::.y Has the 

----~---------'-------------------------

18. The te:r:rn. k.b.ud-kasht is self c:~}_Jlanatory, being tl1c Pc;rsian 
version of n~sident. cul·tivator. Th:i.s. implir_:;s ·cul tivotion by pea
scj.nts thernselvcs,evidcntly ~-rith the hcl::' o:l: tlxd.t- ·LJ.i·aily L1bm.ir~ 
of lands ~,-1hich they mmed. They also o·,-mcC:\ o:<cn dnd othc:r It18ans 
of cultivation .A no:cnal peasant pciicl 2/5 o{ t.IY: "(lj:-oducc as 12lnd
r~venue, >vhGreas these sec·tion Da.id 1/3rc:l at1d in ;Oii1C C?1:3cs over 
1/4 th. vihen the tlJ.u d-J:;_s h t def: u~-J.l ted, h:L s r..!uc~ E> 1_-Jculo £ u.:U. on t.he 
others and if "he .le:Ct: h...i..s v~i.llagr:s c:tuc l:o l1cn-pa:_[rncn·t of his ()l_t,:..:::o,. 
his :Eield.s could. be leased out to somcon.~ eJ.se~g~_;nr:~i:"alJ ... y not e:r~
c~ecling ~..::.hreG years till th0 e:;cpira.-tion of uh.:Lci:1 h.) couh.~ not 
c~aim restitution.,See Sati~-;h ChancLrz:t, "Some A~~:xx::ts of Inciian Vi
llage Society in Northern IncJia during 18th Ccntury:b1e Position 
and Role of Khud-Kasht and Puhi-Kasht II, In(iian :-Iistcricu.l Rcvi-::."!'d. 
(~crcaftcr cited as IIIR) .. Vol. 1, t·1o :-£(19-;f:ff:->[;:;sl-6·I:-:'"C:~so see :=;:i.·s. 
Parties and P_oli tics at tr~; Hug]}_c.l_~_c;:£\!£~~ J:l0'7_::_:J;'!:LQ• (l:Jr,':<. D2l hi, · 
1~72)~p.,Lii.The British found in Bengill tl1at kbud-ki'ishJc 9enerally 
h~ld more lunc\ than r.-.ras sho'<'ln in ti10 viJ ... lu..g(~ r0gistcr.T:1e~/ paid 
1?-nd-revenue only for assessed land.Bu·t it .. ':TouJ...cJ J.;e c_;__-i_:~_i:icult to 
mainJcain that this· 1·ms a DoL--mal :ccature 1.m<..l:~r I·~ug:~cl ::t•:::lli.nistra
tion, though its previ::l ,.::nee:~ in some; c:::r·::;as cu.rino t !::;-;;- c~en:L:=:d. See 
Satish Chandra "Some instit.utional factor:.:: :i.n T)r::;vi(d_;~'J c2:0i i: ... al 
i~puts for the improvement anc!. cxparH;ioc of · cul tiv.J.b.·:)n in I-'icc)j_c-

1 I d • II J'"R '/--] ---,- '·J J {I 1- 19"Jr" ' . nc r,r V~ n ~a. ,~,\t.J_ • ..LJ.J.,.i·C~e .• L1"L!. :/,.,., U}~ ·:i,cJ~-(.IUo 
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pahi k'asht or pa~J~~-~ht~ those pcu.san ts '>7ho cumc to tht'} village 

- ;., 
from outside the zClf.linclclri and rcg::1rdec.l as the outsiders although 

they may have t.llcir habitation j_n the village .Satish Chandra has 

- - . 
• :1 ., • .. , t . . 1 . ' categorJ.seo pu.nl-K<J..:;n ].n -.::..>.·70 c ass-es: c.nc first,and more valued 

1·1ere the peasants 1:1l1o m·med their ploughs ancl. oxen. These pahis 

movecl. from village to village for favourable te1.111s. The sGcond ~ .. rere 

those \·rho held no :iJniJlements and 1:1ere recc:x.;J"nised as untouchables .. 
0 20 

Tf;ley "t•rere hurcil..y c1is'cinguishable frc:m muz~rilan or share croppers. 

The third and the larger segment of rural society consisted of 

~uzar.fan who tilled the land of ls}}uc'l-kasi.1t peasants or the zamin-

ctars .. There ':.'as also a small class of la.ncD.ess pcusants :-laced at 

par •.vi'th t1x:~ villag:-~ servants, the tanner_, the potter, tl1e T.r.rashennan, 

the· carpenter_, the loha.J~> the barb2r, etc .. 

And finally_, there ·,·7ere menial castes,•11ho must have formed a 

19. Irfan Habib recognises pa1ik asht or pahi-l::asht u.s those vrho 
did not belong to bhaiyachara ( fratc:~rni ty -y--m:1c\ c:;ict not live in the 
village, but. cul tiv.J.ted lanu belonging to i t.sc~n hi!3 ~The Agrarian 
?Ys tc:m of Hug hal Incl.ia, p. 123. see Sc::t ti!3h Chanclrc::t, 11Somc-·Insti tutional 
Factors :Ln Providing ca::-)i tal inputs f:or tlle imr)rovc:;1cn·t and E:;cpan
sion of cultivation in Hedieval Inilia, 11IliR, Vol.III,i·Joh 1, (July 10 1976), 
p.G6 .Also :-::co Sa.tish Cha.ne.3.ra, "Sorne Aspcc:ES of Indian Vill.:tge Soci
ety in Northern IncJia O.'uring 18th Century:the position and Rcle 
of khud-kasht and pahi-kasht, "II·IR,Vol .. l,No.l, (1974),ppo51-64o 

20. Satish Chandra, "Some Institutional Factors in Provicling Capit2.l 
inputs for the improve:nent and expansion of cul tivc::ttion in Hedieval 
Inclia 11 ,II-IR,Vol.III,l'Jo.l, (July, 1976),pp.8G·~s7.The vmrd Pahi_,an an
cient Indian term signifies that rural nobility vias no"tane-r:; phe
nQmenon.The number of Pahis in Bengal under British rule increased 
substantially th.:1 t signifles the sign of a crisis in tile 'l.·mrking 
of the system" 
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fifth or a quarter of the rural populatic;m.,They could not hold 

:% 
! • • • 

21 ll . 1 ·-1 and or cu;L trvc:J. te . l t on thelr m:m, c::;xcept for very sma -· £ le C~.:> 

or plots \·!hich \·iere allotted to thHlt as village se:r:vants(e.q. 
' . 

bcllahars, the village m·reepers). The 'menial' population formed a 

rEfserve to be u"cilised to ";·JOrk in the fi•;::)lc:ls during harvests, 

UrlifOl."iTLly liable to forced labour(~c~U:), for carrying baggage, 

22 etc.of the higher classes". It would not, indeed, be amazing if the 

status of some of than •:Jas se-ni-sGrvile,in:volging a kind of bon-

.,i ..... - -oage L-0 a par-ticular cor.vnuni ty of cas t-9 peasants or zar~~?:~ars. 

It vras this sect..ion of the village society T.-Jho failed to yield 

bare subsistence.During emergency follovred by failure of culti-

va tion, due to flood, excessive rain and draught etc., their hard-

shi?s };:ne\·.J no bond., It v·Jas this class o~ r>eonlG of the rural so-
~------~--·-- .. ·.F:-,.--~-------------·--· 

the avai_l_ab_i.li.:._~ of raH ma~~§l.l-1?.., (emphasis added)., 

These unavoidable circumstances and tl1e compulsion of: expcn-

di ture on special social occasions .corapelled the people on the 

-----------·--· 
21.. Since cultivable land re-nained available,thc relative nW<lbe.rs 

·of landless labourer::; could never h::tve been large"This is because,. 
there ltrere al\·mys possibilities to movcc! off and se'ctleo on virgin 
soil.,But cJespite of this,the lanclles[3 laboure"rs in the Hu~al per
iod 1·:cre traceablc.Irfan Habib explains it in follm·1ing manner. 
Since land ~·laf:> not scarce during· our pc..:riod:o a peasant 1 s averuge 
holding was much larger, consequently, the larg

0
cr far:m holders re

quired temporary hands to supplement its ovm 1 abour at harvest 
and sov1ing times.,Thcse ha!}d.s could_come only frorr't the non-peasant 
rural· population.The charnar and ·dl1i::tnuks etc. \·Torl::ed as agricul
;tural labourers.They aJ:so come from-c'fer).ressed ca.stss.Scc Irf.an 
I-Iabib,Thc Agr<::td .. ::.n SY,s-t;;r~n of Hughal Incli.?_,po12L 

22o Irfan IIabib, 11Agraria.n Relations and Lancl Revcnuc:lJorthern 
India, 11 Tapan Ray· Chaudhuri and Irfan I-Iabib(cds .. ) ,T1~0 __ t;:~-~i~ 

-Eco~omic:_:: _ _l_!~_to:ry of ~12,ili_~, Vol" l,C~J:...~OO-C!..l?SO,_(Orient Longman, 
l982),p.219. 
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lm~est rung of the society to bon:-ovr loana on inter:;;st on short 

1 - 23 
te~ basis from village mahajans.,. The rate of interc~st varied 

i 

fr6m region to region.,In adclition to interest the""r also charged 
l ~ . 
I 

of~eririg called sa_~1ffii.rn case of peasant's failure to pay the 
I 
I 

debt \vi thin the fixed tirne, the· n10ney··lender had incrc~ased the 
' 
i 

pr~ssure on the debtor arbitrarily by charging compound interest· 
I . . 

Hh~ch proved disasterous . to the debtors. The pa}'ffient of loan in . . 
! 

the foLll1 of grain also prevailed: the rate of grain '"'as fixed by 
I 

' 
the mahai~ at the time of lendin~~ Under this sGrvitude· circum-

: 
I - - - .\- , =' - J 

s~ance the n.::thi-..:~~~-ht, the muzar J.~, the landless peasCJ.nc.s and 
I 

u~touch<1bl12s had no other substitute but to .engage themselves in 
j 

p_~oto-industrial system., This 1 ed to an incrcasc2!d exploi t.ation of 

the family labour even on very low wage because the main motive 
t 

I 

23 .. satish Chandra, "Some Institutional Factors in Providing capi-
tkl inputs for the irnprovcrncmt and expansion of cultivation in . 
M~dieval India, "~,Vol. III, No;. 1~ (July, 1976), p. 89 o 

24. The Faqirs g~ve loans at the rate of 1/2 ana per rupee,in 
ddition to salami and obtained from the borrov1er a ,,.,ritten under
t'aking for the payment of debt in t\'JO or three mont]:'ls o Each ru.pee 
oi: the given loan '!;·las less in weight by more than one pie,but 
a't the time of repayment one pie per rupee v.r~s deducted as dis
c:Otmt although the money received by the maha~n. "."las S?f good 
quality.Thus,he gained a net profit of more tnan tv;o anas per 
i:upee. every month. The compound intGrest is regarded as the inte
~~st char2ed by the mah~an or; ~he combined mon~y ~hat is prin
cJ.pal (asal) and accumu ated J.ncercst,as .the prlnclpal money .. 
'rhe money-lender deducted only 1.5 maunds instead of 2 maunds, 
vlhen the peasant brought his grain to him to clear· of the debt. 
S,ee z·. u .Malik, "'Agrarian Structure of Bengal at the Beginning of 
J?ritish Conquest:A Contemporary Persian Account, 'lf·lecli_~val India: 
J.:., Hiscellany,Vol.IV,.(AHU,1977),pp.,l87-180o. . 

I 
I. 
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behind the ez:plitation of the faraily labour ·v1as to earn an exte-

n~d income to presGlve family's subsistence .. There vvas danger to 

the preservation of family's subsistence of the proto-industrial 
. ' 
ph:-oducers ;i.n the •push' areas~~which was productive of famiiy as 

W:ell as individual mobility usuaJly from •push' and •corridor 
I 

push • areas to •pull• and 1 corricbr pull' areas .small clistance 

rr\obill.. ty also occured from • neutral areas 1 to • corridor pull-• 

i 25. . 
and •pull' areas .. This further intensified the proto-industria-

' i 
' J.Jization· in the 1pull 1 as Hell a.s 'corridor pull' areas., 

A state vrith centralization in adninistration,stability and 

peace Ni-th certain minor ·and local exceptions like the Mu~al 
. . 26 

empire ·1rvith "•Jell institutionalized r1u~al n,obility had a vital 

~ol~ to play in the direction of proto-industrialization .. From 

contemporavJ chronicles and recent researches it is possible .to 
. -

J?Ostulate that zamindars secured sanads for making the country 

'industrially, colll,lercially and agriculturally prosperous 77 

·25. The ~rages in the 'pull 1 and •corridor pull' areas vmre hig
her due to various physical,natural,economic. reasons.The trans
portation from one place to another place '\-'las easily availal:-le. 
Job opporjcunj_tics 'ilere also available in the •pull• areas due 
to intense proto-incmstrial activities .. 

26. S.Nunial Hassan, "The Position o:E the Zcirnindc-:1rs in the Mughal 
Empire, "The Indi-;J.n Economic and Social IIistor Revim·l, (hereafter 
cited as IES1nf):-voT~-r;ifo:4;- April-June, 1961 ,p .. 107 .The r,1ughal no
hili ty v.rasccxnprised of man9abdars, jagirfurs, zamindars etc .. satish 
<:;handra vie1:1s Hu~al nobility as the prodUct of a long process 
of historical evOTution originated from the political and econo-
mic developments in Nest Asia, influenced by the socio-economic 
condi lions of India, the experience of t'i:1e Turkish Sultans in In
'd.i.a, the Turko-Hongol traditions and finu.lly, the political genius 
'of Akbar and the circurnstc:tncos shuping his. reign.:3cr: his_,Parties 
:and ~Q.li-t;_~cs~:':._ tl!_~ t-lughal_ Court_, 1707-1710,p.XVIII. ---

127. S .Nu~--ul IIassan, "Three Studies. o£ 'chc Zar;-tindari Systern, "Heo~~
:val India:A lliscollany,Vol.l,(AEU,1969),po233., 
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Tl~erefore,~c::~E0Inclars in collaboration '1.-Ji th jagirctars ma:cimized the 

total income of the HusD_1al state togct.her ~·Jith th·2ir psrsonal. 

illegal gains. 
l ' 

- - 28 
All ldnds of z~~~_:'"1c.1ars generally comprised of primary,inter-

' 29 -m~cliary and a.utonornous chiefs, in collaboration ;,·lith man~abdars 

-----------·-----·-·--
28. The tenn zamindar is a Persian compound meaning keeper or hol
der o:J; land(Zamfn) .-TT1e suffix-dar irnplies a ci.eg l-ee of control or 
aittac11r:1ent but not n(~cessarily mmership.In:tl1e lt1th centui--y,as 
rQ:-fan :-:rabib believes, the Hord zam"'indar s.eems to have b22n used to 
dEmote the chief o£ the tcrritor-_i,Zarrun,like,lano,having also 
the \·rioer mc2ning of: u. district or--country a In Hu~al Incli.a, this 
u'sage continued,the chiefs_be~ng so designatedoFrom the time of 

. Akbar onwards, the te.rm Zamindar used for any person 'llvi th any he
reditary claim to a direct share in the peasants produceoit was 
the later sense that became. predaninant during the 17th century. 
S.ee Irfan Habib, "Agrarian Relations and Land Revenue:Northern 
I:hdia",Tapan Ray Chauclhuri and Irfan Habib{eds. ),The cambrid)e 
Economic I~I_i.stor;I of._India,Vol.1,Co 1200-1750,p.24t1.Fo.::- the provi
n·ce of Den0al, t:.nc ·term Zamir).dar v1as a I·lughal innovu.ticn introdu
ced for the first time by Akbu.r to denote all categories of ex-
:Ls _!-iDS[ 1 unc.1hc·l c.~,;rs. B(.::!:Eorc liu<J...!}ul GYS tan, it Here the independent 
bpu·y .\·Tho controlJ.ec!._-thc J.u1:c.1 n:;vcnue ::>:r.stc;,i.Scc F~atnuleLha Ray, 
""' ge J_n Dcns;ral A_9.ru.rlun Soclety,_9.1760-1850,(lk:v1 Lclhi,l979), 
pp.lr1-15 0 

l -~· 

~9. S.Nurul Hassan_, ''The Position of the Zamindars in the Hughal 
:Empire", IESIIR, Vol. 1, No.1, (April-Jtme, 1964), pp.lOS-107 .i'\lso see 
his, "ZamJ.nd3.rs under the Hughals 11 ,Eric Frykenberg,Lu.nd Control 
and Social Structure in Indian I-Iistor . ./J (N.Delhi, 1979)~pp., 7-17. 
The pr}rr~ar~izari1Ir1Clars \·;ere the-ll.orcJ.e-r-o::: prpprietory rights over . 
agricultur'l.l-as-\,,ell as hu.bitational lanc.ls '!,·lithhen~(::_-Ltary and 
cj.licna!::>lc rights.Sec Irfan Habib,The Agru.rian_~_ystcri1 of Hughal 
:tnclia, (Dombl'ly, 19G3),p.17,Linterrnediary zo.n~r1c~ri '1,:-T<:ls not a pro
prJ.otory. ric_;rht und i.'.~ described us _kbic.11\at'"., Tncy rnoinLJined de
tuile'd records of pro<luction,land rlghts,the revenue ~-:>aid and 
the crops so;,,;n. They enjoyed the right to various types of perqu
isites such as cornmission,decl.uction,revenue free land etc.,Ijara
~ars- and ta 1 allqaars were often belongd' t·o this class of zam"in
ctars.See B.R.Grover iiThe Nature and the Evolution of Tu.lluqdar~ 
SysteTL during the t--lughal age, "IESHR,Vol.IIs.No.III(July,l966),p. 
269.Also sc:;e his "Nature of lane Rlghts in~nughal India, "IESER, 
Vol.,l,iTo.l,(l9G3),p.9.,For tj~ra system sec SeP.,Gupta~"Ijara Sy
stern in Eastcrn_Rajasthan.P C.l650-1750)",Hedievu.l InCiia:A Hisce-
llany~ Vol. 2, (N-lU, 1972), Also see Nomu.n Ahmad. Siocliqul,Lana Revenue 
~dninistra'cion _under the Hughal,p .. 73.The hereditary ruling chiefs 
?-f!:er their sub:11ission to Hu.s!l:!al Govcmmerft,i,-Jere enrolled as zarni-. 
nclars o They rendBred rnili tary se;f:Vice Here usually _§nrolled as · 
man)>cibdars ~nd v.rere awarded Jag·irs., T1x~ir tarri~ncJar~s consisted 
of tvJO portJ.ons namely,hereditary (watan) JO:g:t:r ana others as 
t-anlill,,rah · jag I r. - •• 
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.increased the extortions of small holder peasants, compelling 

'them to sup;?lement ti1eir income from proto-industriu.l activity., 

'Among such zamin&irs,ta•allqdars and ijarac1ars '\·.rere most impor-

itant:. The _ta 1 allqdars in Bengal and Av1acu1 T<'iere freely associated 

·:\vi th the territori8s of the tanhl}wah· jagirs.khalisa offices, 
I 

lzarnin&ri terri tot-y etc. In the 18th century ta 1 allcrd.;,rs were 
' ' . . 

'!regarded as 1 revenue farmer.• .. The ta • allqdar paid the land re-
' 
)venue to t.he r-.·rughal state directly a~> \·:ell as indirectly and 

' :-- 30 - -
iv;ere call eel. huzuri and mu.Skuri respectively. The Jj_arad~ viere 
i 
' 
·:concerned with the fanning out of the revenues o£ a mahal on 
1,. • 

I 

;contract basis.Thus,it v-1ere the big zaminctars and in some cases 

:even the merchants in collaboration vrith local magnates:o'IJJho 

· purchu.sed nun1Grous tracts on ij'ara either from Hughal govern~ 

t .r: • ~· • - 1 t 31 ~. tl - "-.men or ~rom lnO..J..VlGUil gran ees. ;:,lnce :1ese zanunoa~~ vmre 

allies of high c.J.stes ·in the rural regions and since bhaiyach

: ara relationships arnong these groups of the rural society 'irvas 

. very. strong • zarnlndars ul~·.;ays treated them .vli th leniency. The 

; upper castes l.i.l~e Brahmins,Kshatriyas and Vaisyas T;Jere regarded 

.i 30. B. R.Grover, uThe nature and the evolution of Talluqdari sys
~ tern during the !'1ughal age", IESHR, Vel., II :o No .. III, (July, 1966) .. p., 
j 269 .;Also see his "Nature of- Land Rights in Hughal Inclia ", IESHR, 
: Vol • 1, No • 1 :o ( 19 6 3 ) , p. 9 .. 

i 31o S.P'1Gupta, "Ijara System in Eastern ·Rajasthan, (C.1650-1750H' 
! Hedieval India :A His cell any~ Vol. 2:o ( Bombuy, 19 7 2) •. \lso see Sa tish 
! Chandra and. S.P .. Gupta_, "The Jaipur Pragana Records, "ISSl-IR,Vol.,III, 
r No.III, (Sept.l966),p.305.The agreer~ent bond vias regularLy stam-
; ped by the Qaxi, shm~ring the assessed land revenue along1.·rith the 
! regular biannual or yearly in.st2lments to be paid by the zamin-
; dars.I-Ie v:as helped by village and paa-gana.officials.See~Ratna-
i lekha Ray, "The Bengal zamindars:Local and tne stat<~ before per
f manent SettleL18nt, "IESHR, Vol .. XII,I.Jo.,I, (Jan.,Harcl-1, 1975) ,p.,265., 
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as concessional revenue payer by the Hu~al government.Their 

burden of land revenue vJo.s paid by t1-:e smaller peasants .. The 

.smaller peasants~ were, tllerefore,bound to pay more than due share 
,. j2 
qf the revenue in order to make up the tota.:]..., 

Nmv,. it is possible to refute the opinion of 18th century 

observers that Rajputs had al vJays con trolled almost ull the 

·'iand.But,thcre is no cbubt that they controlled the bulJ~ of the 

t~nd:(i.e. 65%).From a recent research it is evident that Rajputs 

·\~ere responsible for payrrtent of 50% of the total revenue dernanc'.. 

and share c..\ responsibility 'with Bruhnins or HusJ..ir>lS for an adcli-

. tional 15%. The 30/~ of the 1 and revenue VJaq ~aid by Brah"Tians and. 

: - 33 - -Bhumihars., The zarnindars also levied the_poll tax,tax on marriage 

and births", house tax and other cesses. Despite this, the zaminaars 

vlere sometimes entitle(: to unpaid labour services from certain 

classes of persons .If the zamindars failed in perforrning duties. 

he w~uld be excluded from the land,but be paid 10% of the land 

revenue as maliJ<:.ana apparently in compensation for imposts and 
34 

perquisites lost by him., This -means an extra-burden on the 

_____ .----------------~----------------------------~-----------------------
,:32., The oppressi"on of the smaller peasantry increased substanti-
_·.·ally throughout the Hug hal Period. see Irfan Habib's, ".?>.grarian 
;Relations and Land Revenue:Northern India",op.cit.,p.249.He br
ought examples from Rajasthan and r·1aharashtra.see also his, The 
~grarian System of t·1Ughal India,pp.,319-3:24.,Here he has brought 
:the example of Kashrnir. 
,33., Bernard s .Cohen, "Structural Change in Indian Rural Society 
:(1596-1885), 11 Rober Eric Frykenberg(ed., ),Land Control anc, Social 
:Structure in Indian History,(NGw Delh.i,1979),pp.56-57.Thc t··1Us-
lims paic' 3% loncl revenue for those pQMgana.s i:Jhich they contro
:llecJ. in entirety and 4% for those 1.vluch they shared 1.d th Rajputs. 
!This inclicatcs tll.e hold of upper castes. on !•lughal land revenue 
isystemG · 
i34.. I rf an Habib, "Ag raricin Relations and Land Revenue: rJorthern 
:India, "Tap,J.n R;:~y Chaudhuri and Irfan Habib(ec1c., ),The CCI!nbri · e 

_ iEconomic IIistory of India, Vol., l,C., 1200-C.l750) .p .. 215., iic ho 
·that in G"t.t] ara t the allowance ~:;en t up to a fourth of the total 
;reverme collected. · 



( 1<1 
on the existing land, ·v:hic11 iri its turn, transferred her burdens 

or;l the smaller peasants .Nmv, the nc-::)d to earn suppl12mcnt.al income 
' 

from outsi0e agricultural seasonal emplopnent had been greatly 
' 

incre'ased and proto-industrialization viaS. the onl:l source of 
I 

erytployr[}ent for suc11 labourers on part-tjJl1e :Qasiso 
. ! 

The thesis that frequent transfer i::.o Jagird~rs c~urirg 17th 
! 

apc.1 c0rly J.Oi:h centuries led inexorably to a rr.ddcss c~xploi-

t~tion of the peasantry for their personal interest at the co.st 
! 

t,o ruin the peasantry and so to ciest.roy the rc:.:venue-paying ca-
. 35 

p:aci ty of that area for all time. But Satish Chandra rejects 

~ny such assumption in the case of frequent_ transfe_r of bigger 
i . . 

~an~abmrs T;,rho held more than 3/4th of the revenue yielding 

: . . 36 t "-1 . b . . . . d b , d b t di terrl torleS. BU , ._l.e lgger J a9.lr ars "t·Jere . ac1ce y s an ng. 

a:dninistrative machinGry as vJGll as by large military forces 

to collect revenue and "their status and authority usually ren-
, . 37 
dered futile any complaints against them in the Court". Therefore, 

35o Irfan Habib holds this vievJ.Contemporary Indian "~<lriters like 
Bhimsen~.Sadiq IQ)an,Khafi Khan etc. also cliscussea the e-xactions 
of pe,asantry i:)y the agents 2f _\.11~ jagirdars oKhafi Khan regarded 
.this act of the agents of ja9irdar~ as •no better than common 
robbers I .Dernier,st.xavier,Hai:JkJ.ns,t-1anrique etco \dere the fore
ig:t:l writers and travellers \•lho believed in the oppression of 
peasantry by agents of jagirdars due to jagir transferoSee his 
Agrarian Ststem of Hugha.T' Inclia,pp.,320-32l.But satish Chandra 
Eelieves t 1a t tfjjhimsen • s ren arks that a mansabdar v-ras uncertain 
vi1hether he vmulc1 remain in the jagir the follov;ing year due to 
exactions of the royal mutasadcli.s. and the practice of taking a 
+arge qabz from amils anathat this vias ruinous for the peasants., 
Possibly,Bhimsen Hho ;,-,;as himself' a smg.ll mansaboor,has genera
lise·d the e:xpericnce of small ma.nsabdars v'lho ;r:Gre at t:l.e mercy 
of royal mutasaddis ". See his, Parties and Politics . at the r-tughal 
Court,1707-1711o, (n.Delhi,l97i),po-lT-:i:v. · . : . - · 

·;36. (Iis assumption HaS bu.sed on the fj_ndings of AoJ oQaiser oSee 
\)aiser, 11D.i.stribution of· the Revenue Resqurces of- Hughal Empire . 
!3m( ong the !Tobili ty 11

, P r?~.::::.~-~5.1..§_-.:?...£_.1'!1_<;9-~~Iis -t:_C?,!...:z_s.or~str·ess, XXVI I, 
: 1965~p.2 110 •.. - . . . ·. . 

J7 o Irfan Habib, "l>.g:carial) Relations and Lando Revenue: Northern 
• ~· fl • 245 ,In m a , op • cl t. p • . • 
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in the 17th Cl:nd early 18th .centuries 'c..hr~ syste-n of ja•Jir transfers 

led. inexorably to a reckless exploitation of tl!e peu.santr;i. This 

ruthless exploi tu. tion oE the peasant1.-y 1·ras a.Lso the r.gsul t of the 

imp~ rial regulu. tions U1u t 1 eft a consid0.ral)le field t:o t:.i1c~ dis

cretion of tJic f:;s;l£~·\:;rs._. Th~ f:ailnP~~ -:tnd c.1cfaul t in ti;,c ~.-·:lyi.\ent 

of 1 and-1:-C!Vcnuc ·,;,'1~3 proC:h1cl:i v0. of: v.:1riou~:; J:inc'ls of OClJY:..-r~sr; ion viz o 

seB.ing their 1:-lomen,children and cattle,cnsla'-.re;.lent etc. Tney 

1:1er;e beaten r:'lercilessly £or refuGing payr:1ent anc..\ the peasants 

38 
finaily rose into a;:mc•J n~sist::mceo 

In the course of 17th and 10'c:1 cc;ntur:i.es,ycc.sci.nts ':.'Cj::-e conti-

nuously pressurized to cul tivcJ.te anc\ procQlce more cash crops partly 

because it yielded rllorc incorlle to the state.These crops ·.-;ere more 

important for manufacturing .goods o£ various }::.inds,for the growing 

foreign marJce ts and for expanding 
"J9 

city populac~ .. As a re.sul t, su-

gaf"cane, cot1:on., oil .seeds, indigo, tobbac·o,maize, opium, jute etc. Here 

·------·--·-. ~-------~·-··~·---------· 
38., Khafi Khan,t,lanric£1.1e ,Hariucci, Badauni, ?clsaert, Bcrnic~r,Hundy 
etcc '.Jere ·the im:.Jort~mt 17th an6 early 18-t...'l. century 1:1ri ters 'l:lho 

held such vim·Js. 'Hanric~u~ saic.l 'ci:lat "T:1ey (the peasants) are 
carriec\ off, at.t.2chc6 to heavy iron ch2.ins, to various E\ar}.;:cts 
and fairs (-t:o be sold)., ~-dth their poor,unhu.ppy o;·rivcs behind them 
carrying tl1cir small children in their clLTt1S, all cryin9 and lamen
ting th~ir evil plight 10

• See Irf:an :C1abib,The Agrarian System of 
Mughal Inc.1ia,l?P·322-323. - . 

39·. Satish Chandrall "Some institutional fac_tors in providing capi
ta£!. inputs for the improvc:men t and Expansion .. of cul ti va lion in 
Medieval Incia .. "I:·m, Vol.III,No; 1, (July, 1976) ,p.84. 

i· 
i. 
I 
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40 
encouraged to be cultivated. Among the spices.,pepper v;as commer-

ci?lly the most important article of Indian produce.Long pepper 

gre1:1 chiefly in :Sc~ng'll and could. only have been used by the richo 

Capsic1.11~1 or. chilli, unJ~no~.-m to Hug hal Inc"LLJ.., \:Jas accLJma tised only 
41 

about-the D:Lci.c"llc of the 18th centJ.try. :rorticulture,too,~·Jitnessed 

some jJn~;ortan t Ut;:;V<::::;1o;1I~\cn ts c"luring Hug hal P;:eriocJ.. ':Lhc 'c~c:.ll1ique 
: ___, 

of' grafting u.nd its apl-:Jlication enubled <m improvc:,i(~nt :Ln the 

quality of fruits.,The technique of grafting v.ras introch1ced into 

Iridian horticulture about Ao D. 1550 by the Portuguese. The Portu-
o . 

guese produced the vrell-knm\n gru.fting variety of mango. the 

Alphonso;but it seems quite probable that ::nango grafting have 

r::~ached northern Inclia only in the 18th century. The pineapple 11 

papaya and cusheH nut und later gu~va \·:ere introch.J.ced into Bengal 

------------
40. See S.1Jm_-u1 Hassan, "Zamindars under the ~·lughals, "Robert Fry
kenberg(ed. ),Land Control and Social Structure in Indian 1-l..istory, 
(Nevl D2lhi,1979):~p.23.Also see Vyuptakesh Shanna,Inclia and Britain: 
A Stu0f_of Economic Relations,(Patna,l980).,p.,3.,For Oplum see em 
Prakas~-·"opium Hono"poly in India and Indonesia in the 18th cen
tury",IESHR,Vol.XXVI,tJo.l., (1987).,pp.64-66.For a detailGd study of 
the. culti~iation of Cash crops in Bengu1 during lat·::r 18th century 
see B.D.Chauclhari,The _ _g_ro~;th of Co:nmercial Agrict!_~ tt_!ES:_).n Ben£al, 
Vol.l,pp.ii-iv.,.:Uso see Irfan Habib,Agrarian System of i:·1Ughal 
In ilia, pp., 30-48. For grm-rth of Opium in Bengai", see H. T .,co1e5rooke, 
Rernarks on thc=:._}:!~§..l.:)and~r-1 _Qnd in tcrnal cornmerce of Bengal, (Cal
cutta,1804).,p~.72-74.It is generally believed that maize i:las in
troduced in India only in 18th century,but Godc holds that maize 
r.vas cultivated in Naharashtra during 17th century., 
4.1. Irfan Habib,~rarian System of .t-1ughal; India,pp.,46-49 .Also see 
his, "The System of Agricultural Production:Nughal India".,Tapan 
Chaudhuri and Irfan Habib(ed.,) ~The Carnbri~e Econor:nic History of 
India, Vol .. l,C., 1200-C. 1750,. (Net.'l Del hi, 1982) ,p. 218. 
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42 
from the ncv; ~,,,orld .. Potato, a native of highlands of Chile and 

. ·i 
Peru,'~Ias introduced into India by the Portuguese in the 17th 
. ' 

ckntury.The first.mention -of potato in India 'l.·las made in Terry's 
·.; - . . 

I 

a:ccoun t of banquet given by· Asaf Khan to srlt T'nornas Rao in A,;D .. 
I • 

1615 at Ajr.ler. The practice of grafting by masses improved the 

quality of the oranges, the ~angt;-ara,koloi,narangi and mangoes 
.·.· . 

. _i,h. Bengal.Vegetables \:'!ere vJidely cultivtttedin r·:Iughal India near· 
. . . 
·. i··. 

~-the tm·m~ because urban demand put a prernium on their cultivation • 
. -_. ~- 43 
. drdinar-J and sweet toma.to was introduced in Hughal India. : ___. 

These high-grade cash-crops required much more capital to 

be invested in irrigation projects;labour requirements etcoPoor 

peasants could not afford this high expendi ture .. The ruling class 
... ~ .· . 

. "·· 44 
, .fnvested capital in orchards for producing for the markets o Al th

. '-~·- -~ ~i .-: -
'6ugh, the shift to cultivate ne1:1 crops provided poor peasants a 

4:2 .. For the techni,;rue of grafting,see !:l.S.RandhaHa,~I-.!_.:h_sto~ 
~lriculture in India,Vol.II,(ICAR,N.Delhi,l982),pp .. l89-190. 
P neapple -~JilS- grmvn in the beginning of Portuguese possession 
on the vTesten1 Coast but familiarized in Behgal and Gujarat only 
at the end of the 16th century.In the sixties of the 17th century~ 
very good quality of pine-apple 'iHas found grovling in .~ssam.Por
tuguese also introduced Papaya and Cashew-nut but a bit latter., 
'rill the tirne of Shahjahan,the pract.ice of grafting was restric-

·_t.ed to irnperi::1l gardens.It was Shahjanan ""vvho lifted this ban. 
·• S~ee_ I;r:-fan 1-Iabib, The ___ ~g_t_ari~~_n System _<2..:LJ~~~i~l:__Incli~,pp. 50-SL 
~lso see his, "The Syst2m of .i\gricultural Production:r-"iughal I:::ldia:' 
Tapan ?.aychaudhuri and Irfan HaJ:)ib (eel.)., The cambricgc Economic 
~is tory of India, Vo~. 1, C. 1?_00-C. 172_Q, p. 21,8 :-----:----··---- . 

·43. Irfan Habib_, The Agrarian Sys!:em _of Hugh_al India,p.,48. 
44. Tapan Raychaudhuri• "The State and the Economy:The i'·lughal 
Dnpire, "Tu.pan Raychaudhuri and Irfan Habib(ecls .. ) .. The cambrid;Je 

-Economic History of India,Vol.l_,C.,l200-C .. 1750,¢·Je'i:l !Eil1.l,l982)-; 
Also see sa tish Chanc:tia_, "Scme Institutional factors in provi
ding capital inputs for the improvcrnent. and exp-ansion of cul tj.v
ation in Mediev::J.l India, "I:-IR, Vol.III,No.I, (0"1l2i.y, 1976),p.,84., 

i -- .· 
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new source of seasonal ernployment,but mos·t of th2 cultivators 1.-rere 

ei~ther nobles or rich ~ud-kasht, the possi:Oili ty to earn a stipu-

la:ted income 1.:1as vei-y meagre ~Anct even if th:~y received, it \:las 

fo:r a very small span of the period. This C.cvcloprt1cnts led them to 

go: for proto-indus trial ::::;ys tern •. 
· . .f 

. These developments together 'i:li th noble • s de:11and in cash ·boo-
. . ' . 

. ·.· l - . 

sted the internal comnerce ~beb:v-een the to\'m anc'l the country and 
;·' " 

f. . 

f~~nally,the accur.mlation of capital in the cities.Th::::se functioned 

' 
in the fonn of a chain bcb:reen the villages anct the centres of 

grain rnar:sJ.is, lea cling to the c.1evel opw:;n t o:i: bigger i':iaJtc,li~, thereby 

incre~sing the number of urban centres and circulation of money. 

CqnsequenUy,a class of specialized grain merchants gre.-I.Thus, 
i ·-

tl~Eil nobles and zarnindars have forced in some 't'Tays, the pace of 
i . 45 

medieval cornmercial development. 

a+so grevv:so great "''las the dEmand of the nobility that slaves 

were trained to be artisans in large nUJ7tber.Imperial karkh~nas ., 
. ~ 

v:~re ,establishcd.Noblcs also maintained la.vge ";:Jorb:;hops ~-rhere 

free and servile ar-tisuns vJorked to meet their cler:1ands. Thus, ' . 
! 

Hughal aclmj_nistration at its best promoted the comrnerce of the 

country. These factors together \-!i th the e~:i;,tcnce of considerable 
I . 

-: ------------------------
4,5. The intennediarics levied a poll tax, cesses c)n marric:tge, 
births,house_ta~-::.They c:tlso collected sa"ir i·Jh.ich T.-Jas iL\f)OSed on 
hats,9anjs,!~zars,riu.qbas etc.The autono:nous chieftc.ns had become 
f~ree ~ manage tl1elr in b2rnal affairs, to lcv'Y cr::;sses and duties 
on trade passing through their principalities. See rtatna.lE3d:a Ray, 
Change in B~~?-l_ Ag rari_<;n., __ -?oc::_ie~y, (C. 1760-1850 2_, ,U·Jc-r.-1 D~~ hi, 1979) 11 • 

p:. 22 .Also see Irf an Haolb ,Ag rarlan sys ·c3m o£ Hugnal rnc.u.a, p., 185_. ! ----:" •• _ ... _____ -
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regional and local v:J.:ciut.icns ai:fr.x~t8d t.l:·; in tcrnal J.if:r=~ of 

46 
Vl.llages· t::amc-. o·~ •,- 11"' Vl. J..1 l ;,cr,...._r.: r.:T.:c_,,,i ..... -'-1 _i .c::~,_-cl l. n CP_·l.·-t;-.-i r:. cr<1. fts e ~ c J_ _, ••·. '-'-::J'-~~ ~-- ~ '"' ~ <.t~ 

and proc5.uccc':i. not. only for local marl~ets but for brou.(H:')r ;flarket., 

. The: industry v:u.s organiseq on house-hold basis but it ',·.'as closely 

controlled anc~ financed by big merchu.n ts and their agents., The 

second important investment of these hoarded capi tu.l Has in the 

urban property such as shops,mu.rkets, sarais,etc. Almost for the. 

first time, an urban leisured class living en rents from urban 

property vJas coming in to existence. Land, too, ·:;as beg inning to ·be 
47 

an :object of sale and purchase.A considerable grm·;th of srnall 

to"mship is visible during later Hedieval period. These qasbas . . 
apparently played the role of regional centres for the collec- · 

tion of grain.The;;e centres also functioned a.s the resident cen-
48 

tres for the rural gentry., And finally, these grain merchants 

also functioncc.l. us n10ney lenders and ~arrafs., 

There "t-.~ere other factors· ~-Jhich promoted proto-inc'lustriali-

zation. 

During "che later half of the 17th century the jagi~~ri 

crisis took a acute shape 'IIJhich arose precisely as a res1Jl t of 

46. sa tish Chandru, "Some Aspects of the Grm .. ;th of Honey economy 
in· India during the 17th Century, "IESHR,.Vol.,iii,No.,iii, (Sept., 
1966) ,pp .. 321-328. 

47. Ibid.,,p. 321"S" 

48. Ibid.,pp. 3/.1-3/.8., 

Hug hal Rnpc:;rn cs rJuri;1g 
P...1so See h:l.GJI "c;o~trn::3rcial 

the 17th C0ntury!'B0ngnl : 

vol.LX XVII. pt. II, 3 .!·:o.. J.-16, ( 19 59), pp .. 93-99., 

Act:i.vi tir~;:; of t.h0 

Pc.Jct 2nd PrGsent 
----·-·--·- .t 
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be-jagir phenomenon. l'\dju.'>tment for lm·r roceipt 'I:Jas not made by 
. 

tl~e ·govermncnt oith2r by \BY of adcl..i.tional jagir assign'nents,or 
.I 

b}r cash payr.1ent or by v1ay of corr\p.cns,J. tion .i\ctui1ll y, t.he nughal 
I 

g9vern'nent loft the jagirfurs to bc:1r the risk.s of fluct.uations in 

tl~e recovery of: t.hc pCJ.y from the h~sils of the jagirs assigned 
• 1 ' • • . ----
tb thern.Conscqucntiy.there v.;ere inorc.linab~ delays in tl1c grant 

T . 

of j'agir and 'i.vhen finally granted they yielded only a fraction 

o~ the sanctioned er.1ol1.unen·ts.There \.vas no other alterno.tive 

but to realise the f:1.;,l.l v'llue of: t.heir jagir by a?plyiD:] any 

m:ethod. ThG sys ten of 

1:ess exploitation of 
1- - -

jagir -transfers lea ine::;~oo:-ably to a reck-
50 

the peasantry. The evil "\·.ras viorse when 

. jagirdars.instead of collecting rc-:vGnue through thGir o1.vn agents • 

- - -
fanned out the jagir.through ijaradars and ta'allqaars.This 

:r;_·eckless exploitation of 'peasantry reached a high magnitude at 
. 0 

the end of Aurangzeb's reign.(1707).From Bengal alone an yearly 

rent of Rs.131 lakhs in the treasury books v:as entored;it reached 

49. At the time of assignments to high inilitary o:Ef:iccrs,it be-
9arne necessary thut in vie..-1 of the sco.rcity,pa'ibacri ;,;as enco
ouraged.that is the jagi.r:s of some of the nobl.::::s be.._resumed and 
given to others. The emperor cancelled the assignments of very 
large mJmbGr of officers.This was the ·direct consequences of 
t:he influx of· the large numbers of Deccani nobles during Auran
gzeb•s· reign.Secondly,the practice of matching the jama•-v1ith 
;the pay of the jagir \vas not adopted in all cases of revenue 
assigrunen ts. There ·Here cases recorded in; original documents 
v:hen the ranl~ and pay of a jagiraar- \>Jere enhanced vii thout addi
~ional jagir.sorn<2times rvrughal go'-T(Jinment made cash payn1ents to 
ijag!rdar~ to maintain their animo.ls. The J.~:;Prda~ of the same 
:rank anu ;:;ume military obligations did not· secure the same sa-

. l ary · and disno.ri ty ezis ted in the amount of hasil. 
f J,.. ~ ' • • 

:so. Irfun ~·Iabib,A9rarian System of the ;vlughals,(BornJ::>uy,1963), 
pp.319-323.l .... lso see Satish Chandra, Parties and Politics at. . 
1
the Hughal Court, 1707-1740, (PPH,Ne'lll Delhi.1979 Lpp.lV., 
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sicca :::s .150 lakhs. TI1is included the taxes collected out of 

51 
foreign trade. 

Al thou0h, the jamo' c.iami st,J.t:i.st.ics considGr:.bJ.y incnC!ased 

in the 17th ccntury,but it Has cnU.rely cancelled by ·,~he great 

rise in prices.Since,the jama•dami rer:~ained static,I.·Jhen adjus-

t~d to the rising pric'e-level,one can only assume that there 

. . 52 
\vas only insignificant. extension of cul tlvatlon. As a result of 

intolerable exploitation of the peasantry ,peasant migrations 

were probably cJ. general fecJ.ture of the agrarian life of our pe
l 

rio d. 

In the first half of the 18th century i.e. the reign of 

Huhammad Shah ( 1719-48), t.he Nughal empire pas~-;ed through one of 

its most disastrous phases .. Inte~~al,political,econanic and ad-

ministrative crisis made frontiers and IndicJ.n sea defenceless., 

The politics ·t.-ihich e.-nerged during this period was of two kinds: 

in one class •:Jere the succession states like i;Iydrabad,A':Jadh, and 

Bengal,that had to stand upon their mm feet and became powerless 

to assist or assert.In the second category ,,,ere the Haratha con-

- - 53 
fe dracy, the j a ts, the sikhs, and the Afghans. 

5 i. General Remarks on i:he Systen of Governrr1ent in India, (London, 
1769 ) 'p. 72 0 

52 D Ibid., p., 321.. 
53 .. H.N.Pearson, ''Political participation in Ivlughal India, .. IESHR, 
Vol., IX,No. 2, ( 1972) ,p., 114. Irfan Habib, The Agrarian ·S¥stem of 
Mughal India, p ~) .. 339-346 .Also see ,Satish Chandra,Partles and Poli
tics at the Mughal Court(l707-1740 ,pp.m-XXXVII.For r·1adl'tha 
Problem see Satlsh Chandra, u 1.e Maratha Policy ano. its Agrarian 

·c¢nsequencesn Bishesh,•rar Prasad(ed.,),Id~as in History,(Bombay,1968), 
p~ 173 ... Also see his, 11The D2ccan Policy of the Hughals-A ~~e-appra
isal II, "IHR, Vol. V,No., 1-·2, (July,1978-Jan,l979) ,p.l5CJ. For over all 
crisis of""""tfie 18th century see Brijen K.Gupta,Sirajuddaullah and 
the East India Company,1756-1757,(London,1962),·::>p .. 20-21.The Ha
dt'thas invucied Bengal in 1742~1743,1744 <J.nd 1745.A1Ivard.! vms 
compelled to pay ::\so 12 lakhs annually as Chauth of Bengal and 
ceded the province of orissa to them.Also see N.,.'\thar Ali, "Til.e 
18th century-An Interpretu.tion ", IHR, Vol o V, No o 1-2, (July, 1978-
Jan,1979) ,p.181. 
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As a result of above crisis.insecurity increased on the 'trade 

routes and at centres closer to the centres of operation of those 
: 54 

rebellions •. Thus, the position of the European traders had become 
l 

in~eC::UD~~ Due to thes'e local anc'i rogional rebellions transport of 
t 

Bengal• s ravi r<laterials to different provinces and raw rnat·2rials 

an:d conm1odities from these regions to Bengal had been hindredo 

The Nughals,nc·~.-J,"delcomed the establisllrnent of fortified commercial - . 

se\tlements in Bengal.,and pe:r:mitted the building of Fort ~'lilliam 
l 

in calcutta, Fort Orleans at Chandranagore and Fort Gustavus in 

,.., :. . 56 
,_hJ.nsura. 

A micro and local investigation o£ the impi1ct of these re-

gional rebellions displays that the trans~ortation of the rm'i 

materials. a·s vrell as finished goods must have been deluyed and 

internal trade of Bengal had been neg<1ti';cly af:EectP.d somevJhat, 

bU,t the loss of the inland trade v·7as not sensibly realized~7 This, 

ho'I/Jever, did not hinder the vlide spread of the proto-industrial 
. 0. 

syst.em in Bengal.The proto-industrial centres of •push areas• 

--'---,---------· -·---------
' 

54. H.Athar Ali, "The Eighteenth Century-An Interpretation,~~~, 
V0l. v .. No. 1-2, (July ;1978-Jan, 1979), p,.l82. 

! . -

5$. Harihar Da.s,The Norris Embassy to Aurangzeb_, ( 1699-1702)_,. 
calcutta, 19 59}, p.15. 

56o S~Bhattacharya,The E~~t India_Co~-~ny and the Economy of 
Bengal From 1704 to 1740,(London,.l954)_,p.,·11., · 

5:]. General Remarks on the System of Government in -India, (London, 
1769) .,p., 82" It is evident from following quotation, 11As the 
F6reign Tru.de at t.hat time vras rather increased, the loss of the 
inland trade VIas not SO sensibly· fel t:for though by that losS 
the interior parts declined,the country nearer the marts of Foreign 
trade-continued to flourish,but had the tribute been constantly 
e:ku.cted, dur.ing the loss of inland tra.do,all the specie would have 
b~en .long ago exhausted". 
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(interior parts) might have c:xporienced decline ciue to road blo-

ckade~ the marginal hundicraftsmen might have migru.ted to 1 pull 
0 

areas 1 and 1 corridor pull u.reas 1 , tll,ereby intensified the proto-
' 

industrial activities in "pull 11 u.s '.-Jell as 1 corl-iC::ior pull areas! 

The proto-industrialization of th:::se ar:=;as was £urt1v~r intensified 
! 

by; international ~national, coas:tal ,multilateral tru.de anc( easy 
·_ .. · ~- . 58 

availability of transporta_tion system., The increased volume of 

$Upply \vas satisfied by a concentrat8d incn::ase in production of 

i -· pr?~-industry in comparatively sr[1all areas for -,,,hi-ch the quan-

t ·t· 't' h ' 1 d ' ht h ' · ·c· t 59 Th ~ a ~ve c anges lnvo ve · mlg ave proveo s~gll.l.Llcan • e pro-

duction of proto-industry of _thes-e regions •:Ias actually and lar

ge.;Ly dependent on the demand in the markets overseas. This \vas 

Pc'3.'~tieularly true of areas v.1here the growing' deraand of the Euro

pean Companies led to a localiza·tion of production~0Tl1is process 

58. Tapan Raychaudhuri maintains that even during these periods 
certain proportion of the exports •:Jere procured from territories 
evlen far inland_, the bul]<: of· the supply was obtained fran areas 
around the centres of export.See his~ "European Corrunercial Activity 
and the Organization of India 1 s coum1ercial and Industrial Produc
tion~ 1500-1750",B.N.Ganguli(ed. )~Readings in Indian Economic His
tol:y~Procee~29_§__()f the First All India Serrtinar of Indian Economic 
History_, 1961_, (Nei:·l Delhi_, 1964), p. 70 .. 

59:., Ibid. ,p., 70. 

60o Ibid.,p.71.Tapan Raychaudlmri opines that "For th::re 'i.·Jas little 
or: n~onomic integration as between di££erent parts of the coun
try:economicCJ.lly,Surat had probably closer links '.-Ji th the Persian 
Gulf area than,say_,with the coast of Coromandel" .. Proc1uction in Be
ng:<?-1 around the centres o'f export _must have increased in response 
to: the expanding export market., The· localization of production '.vas 
no:t entirely a ne~:; phenomenon generated by the impCJ.ct of European 
me_rchant capital. There vJere groups of villages around the centres 
ot export in Bengal which had developed highly specj_alized skills 
to! meet the equally specialized den1ands in particular markets in 
Sop.theast Asia long b~fore the formation of the· Euro;)ean Comr>anies. 
This was not tJ. static process and the 17th C(:;ntury Bengal wi tne- · 
ssed an in-tensification o_£ 'the tendency towa.J;ds locZJ.lizCJ.tion., 
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(lqcu.lizCJ.tion of production) \·las partly spontaneous and partly 

a result of tl)e intitiativ~. taken by the European Companies.Nev; 

centre~ wen-~ opened:r,laldah,Shantipur,Chandarnagar,Chinsura etc., 
~ . . 

vref-e important e;~amples. The investments of the European Companies 
·,, 

around the centres of export encouraged proto-industrial systemo 
I· 

In' order to facilitate their purchases, the Companies also delibe-

ra~ely: attracted proto-industrial weavers to' the factory tovms 0 ' 

. ·r 
i Further promotion to the organization of l!:_igh stages of pro
r 

to;-industrialization ·in Bengal vias provided by the introduction of 

a inore importu.nt innovation in t he trade of semi-finished products 

an.d the finu.l processing l~ke dyeing or painting etc. Thc:se trades 

\lle:re carried out in the factories by craftsmen vmrking on a wage 

b~sis~ 1 
The.non-occilrence of this form of indigenous enterprise in 

·B~ngal is comprehensively explained by flexibility of supply. The 

~I'}crease in production v1as achieved vli thout .any improvements in 
J . 

'. ;. 
t~chnic~e by primarily utilizing previously idle labour forceo 

1 

The Company • s investments (purchases) provided them opportunities 

tq access the market, therel)y an incentive to produce frmre.If the 
' 

e~isting means of production{machinerJ) could thus cope witl1 the 

i~creasing demanc5. the Indian merchant or mi.ddleman had no 
! 

' ' 

6 L Ibid., p. 72. If this particular fo:rm O'f enterprise had been em.:.. 
ulated by the ·Indian merchants \•Ji th their considerable command 
over capital~revolutionary c~anges in tl1e production of manufac
tured goods rnight have taken place.Nhy t11is c5.id not take place?The 
ansNer is speculative. 11The prices of the cornmodi ties, despite short
term fluctuations produced often by non-economic cu.uscs,a;:Jpear 
to have been more or less stable in the long-term pcriodoin view 
of the steadily expal~ding dernand, this may imply either that the 
volume of e;cport was not la'rge enough to affect the price level 
or th9- t the SUl)pl y was 11ighly flexible .As in several instances 
the procurement •.-Jas fran. very limited areas- the first explanation 
cannot probably be accepted~for in these areas the exported carrun
o¢l.ities must have accounted for a very substantial proportion of 
the local procJuce." · 
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I 

I. 
I 

to c,ontrol production process or introduce innovations :Ln produc-

tion.Even the European cornpanies found it necessary to introduce 

changes in organization only on a very limited. scale. 

1 Within the areas of proto-industrial organi~ation in Bengal 

during late 17th anO. througl1out the 18th centuries, one important 

quaqti tative organizational change did take pl.ac~~ Though the 

merqhant· capitalists rG'"7lained largely or entirely outsic1e the 

macl~inery of production so far as direction or coil.trol o£ produc-

tioq precess bcyon6 specify:i.ng their requirCJaents as ;::>urchasers 
I 

i 
is concerned, a chan11el for the penetration of capital into a 

I 

sigi?-ificant sector of production had been found. This extension of 

a system already knovm must have meant an increase in productivity,. 

a f~ct which purtly •2Xplains the flexibility of supr~ly.In other 
I 
I , 

worcl.s, the expanding demand could not be met 1rrithout certain chan-

ges: in the technolojy. The production of highly standardized and 

fasfl,ionable ca-nmodi tios cJuring the 17th and 18th centuries of BEm-

gali is e:c;?lained by the de,·,1and factor.Thus the thesis propounded 

by ~lokyl~ an cl f.!cCloDJ~cy to c:(pla.i. n in c.ll::;i·.ric:tl .i. zatiDn tln·owJh supply 

------------- ·-------'------------ ·--------~-----------------
62.' Ibid., p o 79. If the bull;: of: the production in the country ,meant 
fori 'Iffiffi(;diate use,~r:as carried on vrith the producer's mvn meagre 
capital resources,atleast.certain part of the production for the 
market vias traditionally dependent on CZlpi t.al supplied by merchants 
in the form of acivo.nce payment. The Asian, European and Bengali 
merchants depended entirely or largely on capital supplied from 
merchant capitalists,f:oreign and native except i.•!hen production 
was: organized unc.l.er their supervision in t.he factories. The pene
tra;tion of merchant • s co.pi tal in the proouction l.)rocess ciid 
occ:U,r.But,throughout the:se years, the initiative in the clirection 
of. mechanical innovation rG11ained j_n the. hu.nds o:E certain fore-
ign: Canpanie.::; o£ moriopoli~3tic merchant capital whose interest in 
re-prganizing p:r:ocJuction vias nec12ssarily limited.The luck of in
te~est on the pa:ct of foreign Companies in the clin~ction of mecha- . 
niqal innova ticn '<FlS largely· responsible:; for raal;:ing Bengal back.vard 
indu::;trially. 
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fa~tor~ does not scc:om adequately t.o be a;:)~·JLLcuble in c.::1se of 17th 

' . 63 . 
an~ 18th centuries Bengal. Theoretically, in tlus chunged production 

re:l.ations,p!"oto-industrialization catalysed .the origin of tnese 

ne\:l relations of production,their complete arid exhausti,ie develop-
1 ·. -

' me~t in ·all areas of production,the prelude to industrial capita-

lism.But,proto-industrialization could make transition to .indust...: 
. i 

' ' 
rialization only vJhere certain favourable poli tico-socio-cconanic 

: ' 

an2l. institutional conili lions existed. ::!:n absence of these pre-con-
f . • -

ditions stagnation or oe-incllstrialization did occur.In case of 

Bengal this did not happen. 

The nature, function and dernand of Mug hal tovms, cities and 
. ~ 

' 64 
ur'J?an centres \vere markedly different as compared to· the Euro-

pean cities of the 17th and .18th cen·turies. In the !'-'lug hal Bengal, 

gu~ld cities as such, which prevailed in Europe clid not exist. Under 

Hughals, the cities and towns of the. subcontinent fulfilled diverse 
I 

ana overlapping roles. 

Persian historians of the period present verj simple classi-

fication of the towns based primarily either on size and population 

63:. For detailed study of the .supply factor to 
0 
explain the indus

trialization in 18th century Europe see Donand McCloskey,"The 
In:dustrial Revolution 1780-1860:1\ Survey: I,1okyr(ed .. ) .The Economics 
of; the Industrial Revolution,(Lonoon,1985},pp.53-74 .. Also see Joel 
Mokyr, ''D8rnand Vs Supply in the Industrial Revolution~ 111Joel Hokyr 
(ed.), The Economics of the· Industrial Revolution, (Lond.on, 1985), 
PP:• 9 7-118 .-----· 

:see. . . . 
64:.rGovin · R.G .Han1bly, "Tovms. and Cities :I-lughal India, "Tapan Raycha-

udhuri and Irfan Hu.bib (cds.), The CarnbriC:Q'eEc:onomic History of India, 
Vo1:.1,C.1200-C.l750, p.434 for ·a proper connotation of the tenn 
•urban' loosely. Regardless of. exact proportion(,;.,luch can never be 
kno•-m), the urbu.n population of l'1u~al India possessed an economic 
anq cultural significance far exceeding its achlal size .. 



'. 

or on acministrative 
65 

stc.tus. But 

·{' 

a f:unctLnal classification oi 

the tovms of rviughal India categorisGs it into. vu.rious categories., 

The first catE~gory of t-1ughal tor,m vias the aclninistrative 

ceri.tre including the irnp(.:;rial and provincial ce1pitals etc.primarily 

meant for adninistrative purpos~s e1nd sGconclly,mGant f:o:c busy cen-

.tres of proto-inclustry and corrunerce. The need of" the Imperial Court, 

1 b f bl th d tl " . . . t t. f£ 66 . arge num er o·: no es, e army an· 1e ac.mJ.nls ra 1vc sta ;s 111 

these adnini~>t-re1tivo centres must have incrc::CJ.sec:.t ·c.hc: tmm popula-

tiqn.The bulk of these (26 rnillion) people IJere rnaint<1ined at a 
f 

lev:el of bare subsistence or even below that.They '.:'iere in earnest 

v1ant of an additional occupation to earn a supplernental income., 

Their children,too,were in search of extra-occupation in the near 

i by .~townships~The te-nporary nature of some of the ernployments 

65.; Persian writers mention only two kinds of: 'c mms c1u::cing Hughal 
India.These -:,-_;ere big and small.The tenn balda. {occasionully SfiZi"hr) 
is generally 81Tlployed to denote a big to-vm and qa,iba or a tm·mship. 
For. the big and .small ports in Gujarat the te_;_-ms J.)andur or bara 
•.·!ere respectively used.There Has a permanent bazar(rnarJ:et) ancr-the 
inhabitants were largely non-agriculturists.,See for a 0.etuiled ex
amination_,H.P.Singh_,To"lrm_,Harket,Hint and Port in the Hughal :Empire, 
1556-1707, (Adam Publishers and Distribut .. ors_,Nevr ~lhi,l905) ,p •· 1., 

66. i To these official staffs, one has to add nearly 4. 7 milJ..ion 
reti:d..ners including 300_, 000 horsemen in the employ of the zaminoars. 
Thus,the number of non-military persOnnel in the service of the 
a.rmy, the nobles and the imp12rial establishment and thG farailies 
of all 'the people_, so employed, the total number dependent for their 
livelihoods on employment in the anned services and associated acti
vities,must have incr~ased enormously.one source estirnat-26 it at 
some 26 million out of a total estimated population of 100 million., 
The plentifull supply of cheap labour for thsse sen.riccs ·v1as main
taiped l a.rgely by the flight _of over-hara~3sed pca.sant_s from agricul
tural occupat.ions o The pay of· the foot-sol clier ran;;rec'i. fro--:1 100 to 
400: dams a month.See_,Tapan Raychaudhuri, "'The Stat.e ancl. The Economy: 
The )-lug hal .Elnpire, 11

_, Tapan Raychaudhuri and Irfan Habib, (eds.) _,The 
cambri(l]"e Economic 1-~i_q_t .. ory of Indi.J.,Vol.l,Co1200-C.l750,pp.179-100o-
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compelled such persons to depend lCJ.rgely on proto-industrial 

occup.J. tions • .2\s a· reC:ul t 'of the nccessi ties of these lov;er 
. ·' 

classes of popula.t_ion in. the adninistra tive cities i>J"i th large 

demand of luxury go(i:ds encouraged the proto-industrial system. 

to develop. "The import of horses for the army paid for with 

exports-mainly manufactured goods 116 ~also had the~ ef feet of in-

directly . stimulating ' the . pro to-: industrial sy s ·tern e 

The Hu~al ruling elite i·s: :incom~ expanded enormoti~~y: for 

the maintenance of tr.uly fabulous lif:e-styleoTho :import 'of lux

ury goods mainly from Iran 2nd centr-al Asia. and later from· . 
'•,.' 

Europe indirectly st.imurat.~d. exports;vlhile the consumption of . . . - . . ', . ... . . . . . . ' .. : : . 

. domestic products he~pecf sus't~in ~--·vast market for luxury' comm-

·-odities~ The Hughal·:·'rulirig elit'3's t::wte for hiCJh ·:~uali~y comm-

oclities encour;:J.ged the tendency to specialization ~,!hich was a 

characteristic feature of India's manufactures. Therefore,. the 

.Mughal ruling elite ~had .a· ~.:r.ect contribution -to the grovrth of 

· 1 uxury manufactures a The existence of kark11anas ( -v.;orkshops) j_n 

'. >-, .. _,_ 67·. -Ibid·;.o.180. ": , ,. ' 

· · c • . 6 8. Tapn Raychudh~ri be.l.':feves that a portion q£ the ~estic 

.... ' 

manufactllr8S \•!aS :3GCUred for. the nobles narti V throug· h coercior 
~ ~ . . 

on te~~s i.lD·~c:oi~orrdc for the p8i-.t.y ·;?::-ocJucP-1:-s D'~J.t. the bulk of 
i·_llr.'::;r> r_;r··rtlm 0 ('-: ·i 1-.1 "'s ,.;r; re -~') rroc1.1 ·.--; c~ Ul1:"<'110 h norm,1l '·: :c 1i;J,l1ge .. s tim<1-
l '-ir-,--. ·-,·--·j-.- l'l" rluc·t-J' l --, ·; t·'·-n , .. ,,,...I'"" Y ]or-, ._"lL.~ ~~.:) ;_-.L(~-~·· .. ..'- 1-·~~ .._J ) __ t).. p.L,)t ... UC .... J.:_ ,.._:.,.,.._.,~..,,-'-). __ ,_J_,n 
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1 ux~ry commodities ~~rere parts of the imp:::rial andnoble•s estab-
,1 69 - _. 

lisryments. These state karkhanas acted as training grounds for 

s.kills, •which eventually could be placed at the disposal of nobles 

and feudatories. Rich merchants v:ere patroni·zed by pol·:c~rf:ul man~ a-· 
' 

bdars~ and the rich merchants -paic. higher ~1ages to artists ,v-Thich 

contributed significantly to 
1' ,· 

the prese1-va tion of_ these :u.gh arts 

and!. thus the vlages of skilled 
!-

artisans vJorkin9 j_n the imperial 
70 

karkhanas v1ere •dell above the subsistence level 0 ··-
The second category comprised of tovms,whi~h developed irliti-

ally as commercial and proto-industrial centres und later on became 

adn~nistrative headquart~r~~ Calcutta~Hurshidabad~Chinsura,Chand~r-
nag;ore etc. were important such to\,TDS. The third CCltegol.-y comprised 

manufacturing towns • 
. : J . 

' : : The next important Category of cities or· toH11S ;;;ere tl10se 
i· 

wh~ch acquired reputation for ·the agricultural and proto-industrial 
I 

prdduce especially in •neutral 1 , 1 pull corricbr• uno to a limited 
I . 

scc}le in 'push corridor' areas.These were :i_"Jorticularly sarkar 

headquarters.,-•:Jhere the presence of the faujdar,his staff and the 

i _ 69 ~ Bernier held that state karkhanas v.;ere maintained at Dacca~ 
' Sonargong ~Junglebaree, Bazatpo.re etc o The imperial karkhanas produ

CE!? not only luxury goods but anns as \•jell o Bernier vTrote, "The arts· 
in; the Indies .\·iOuld long ago have lost their beauty and delicacy, 
if: the monarch and principal omrahs did noj: keep in their pay a 
number of artists,>Hho '\vork in their houses, teach the children and 
are stimulu.ted to extertion by the hope of rm•Jard and the fear of 
thE! korraho "See his, Travels in India, (OXford~ 1914), pp o 102,228, 229, 
259. Also see Tapan Raychaudhuri~Ibid.,p.180o 

I -

70~ Tapan Rachaudhuri,loc.cituP-o 1SOo 

71~ M.P.Singh, To-vm,Market,Mint and Port in the Nughal Ernpire~ 
15~6-1707~ (Nevl Delhi,1985),p.3o 
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r~ular visits of State officials crc~ated great dc.,tanus for manu-

factured corrtiL!oc:ti ties. These activities ';rerc bound to p·romote proto

iriclus~rial '-lctivlt·ie~: In course of time, the comrnercia1ization 
~ . . 

o;E Agriculture,the·Government•s insistence to col1ect land reve

nue in cash and finally, the intensification. of proto-industria-

ld_zation based on agricul t.ural procJuction p±-oviaed additional im

pprtance to such localized economic activity. The market activity 
l 
1 

. w1as' further stimulated in the qasbas by the establishments of 
! . --~·---

m:erchants there .._,rho brought the surplus procluced in the surroun-
, 

a;ing countryside.f'.loney lending and money changing activities v.rere 

e~couraged here by ~arrafs as v.;ell as by petty zaminaars. jag irctar± 

a~ents and the beneficiaries of \•Taqfs or assignmeni::.s of one kind 

o;r another. The Hlighal state also encouraged such activities by 

p~.rmi tting merchants to have· commercial intercourse in the Mu~al 

territories .But the Governor and rank anu file of the i'lughal achi

n~stration hardly implemented these state policies for their 0\•Tn 

. . 73 
p~rsonal pecuniary gainse nus lacuna of state policy was productive 

7?,.. Such tm·ms throughout the length and breadth of Akbar•s empire 
were not less than 320Q.But this was not a nev! development.In l6tl1. 
c~ntury,already,there were overgrown villages and burgeoning 
t.p\•msl+ips serving as granaries for the storage of government grCJ.in 
pf:tid as revenue,as grain-distribution centres,as collection points 
fpr the banjjiras etc;. Banjaras specialized in the transportation of 
g!r'ain~See Govin R.G.Hanilily, ope cit., ,p.,442 "· 

7i3., The merchants had. also to secure the pei:mis sion of a governrnen t 
official or authOrized by the jagirdar to transport goods through 
or unpacJ< marketable goods at any major adninistrative centre under 
the ilirect control of state or a jagirdar.Since nobles both high 
and low \•!ere; involved in trade ·an~~ce, they freighted their 
goods on the ships of others., They often interfered in the proper 
f}lnctioning of 1 1l~al policies., The a.'osence o:E olegal ban on priva·te 
trade by the state officials in the 17D.l century also corn;:_)elled the 
i··'l~~,hal nobles to go "in :Eor adninist::-ativc il!terference.:Sut Uli~ .. 
dio not hamper the uev8lopment of tncse Irtarkct places.See Allffiaa R<lJ:_-, 
Kpan, ''fvlug1Kll Adnini.stru.tion and Trade in the Subah of Bihar, "Pro-
c~_e._cli_r5f_~ ___ ?.,f_ -~-r:t.,<?.::!-_.:::l:l ___ l:~~[~-~-?_0''-~~ re_~_?E,.o (Bombay Session. 1980), pp. 2-:.:L 
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.··- · : ·<_6i~·all kinds of irregularities corrunitted by state- functionaries~ 

. . . . . 
' ·•·.J_.:~-· ... -. ~ .:. <·r· ~~-::~;;>: ··~ ·, i , 

~_-.,_-- -,~~:pt:i~ularly of mo_n()LJO~ization of cer:tain branches of trade~especi-

. , -: ~~~{~: tpose .toJhich yielded them quick profits oHenc_e_,_this gave: ~fse. 
'-:-·. ·;.~~::··J'- .. -.:·:~·;-, -· . . :~..1:-·--.-· 

. -_- £d,':_~he~r exploitation by thos~ \'Jho \vere in po\-rer rather tha~- ·;fa.ir 

) '::~b~~.~~~cial, ¢ompeti tion bet'i-.;een the officers and merchants o 

. >· r· •• _:;:t;{~;t::;f,:<_;~--~k f~~th cat~gory of- to~ns were those Hhich vJere Si tua·t~:~-
.. _. t. ..;;'J~;~:.·_,: -~"':~- "! ' . '; ~-\::·:'. • > _) •• 

~ ';J,~i);~~;tt~~{~~?c~:i:::: .. ::f::·····:v~:::~n:i ::::v::s 0:o::::::qz~h-.·· .... 
jf::~;::·':;~:~::~::~·-:· __ :~i:r'/g:rowth. Their proximity to trade routes induced the mant1~~c-

1;k. 3~'::~~> :_:~~~~-~s~- and producers to bring their goods in the mandis (maik~ts) 

i~}~ •• ;;~···.:<~~:t;s: t::::J,::r:h::h:r:~:::. :: ::::::::~::::::s ~y::~:~•• 
:;J : ' -··.: _:-1hi~---pr~sen,ce. of. iarge number of buyers encouraged cornpetitm~~ 

.' :~;;.~ 
.:., i ~ '. 

I 

' . 

. .. . tJ:l~reby raising the prices. 
- • - :~· ·;: ', '· ' -·· ~<.:' 

._/';, Then_, there \·..rere the port tm:ms namely stagaonsHughlissr~pur, 
.,. 

' - - - - -C];littagong.Pipli_,Haripur_,Balasore etco Hughli •<'las _developed by 

-·: 
_:th~ Portuguese and acquired prominence only after 16 32 and elimi-

.... ··.-~·' ' . . 

_··n_:~.t~d-the old Port sat9aon in its .close vicinity.These cities_.-

, ,,-_.<,~_·-~~~;~-: ~nlarged priffia~ily due to proto-industrial activities· ~rb-i.md 
. ' .. ,, ' . ' .. . .: : -' ~ :, 

.: L-.- :-:~-~At-~~"-:;·-:--~;;?~:.:-~-- :L _. ~ :- · ~- .· ~ ~-;·- :· ,·· . - -. 
-': -----~B!i~.:e9virqn of -tl:l!3.s:e_ Po:;-t_ tow:ns.. _ .. -;.,-

• ~ ,~fi~f~ifJ<Srii fin'illY,there ,.e~e religious tow,I1S ;Most of them ><~re,si
>·:':t:uate'd- on the banks of holy rivers.These natural advantages -:encou
-' . . ~~ -:~·': ;;. . .. -. ~ . 

~f'~ged proto-industrialization arqund the surroundings of t:hese · · 
' 74 

-citieso 
:-.=·::;:.·..:;.· 
. : )~~~;,:~}\ ~- . . 

.- .-i:'>~f~'¥.:~;~;k~P-.Singh. Town'.Mark~t~Mint and Port in t-he Hug hal :B}npire_, 
.. -~·';,::~-::,~i:ss6:i7-07, (An Administrative-curn-Eqonomic Study) _,Ne'd Delhi_, ~985) s · 

<;;1~~~~rn· ·. .· ... 
i· 
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From the unalysis of _tile letter to Fort st.George~~c 12, 

16:87, quoted in the preceeding pages, it is possible to postulate 
I 
I , 

that the 'scent of dominion was alrca&J in the nostrils of the. : 
75 

E~glish Company,' and during the first hu.lf of the 18th century,the 

Company -r.·Jas gradually concentrating their operu.tions upon the 
i . . . . 

Iridian mainland rather tl1an the profits of trade alone.,The rnani-
1 . . I 

; 

£~station of this motive v.ras be corning apparent in the imposition 

of heayy duties on goods irnported into England during early 18th 

c~ntury.These impositions were laid on Inclian products vlith a view 

to encourage English industrial products through supplying ravl 
76 

m4terials fran India to England. These policies of late 17th and 

early 18th centuries Cbes not imply that proto-industrial system 

of Bengal suddenly collapsed because other European,Asian,African. 

Countries,Coastal trade and inland trade had sufficient demand and 

supply of proto-industrial products·of Bengal., 

------------------· 
.7S·o Sir Alfrea Lyall,The Rise and Expansion of British Dominion 
in In ilia, (London, 1913);i). 4st. 

7~. on 29th sept, 1698, "the new subsidy of tonnage and_ poundage 11 

dOubled the general -rate of duty charged under old subsidy of .1660. 
As· a result of this new subsidy rule the Indian textile goods. im
ported into England \voul d have paid in that year 5% under the old 
sUbsidy; 5% under the imposts on liriens ana silks and further 5% 
under the new subsidy. The ~pices T.-Jere liable to be paid 5% under 
the old subsidy, 5% under the duty of 1695 and 5% under the ne-r.v sub
i:;idy;~tJ'hile other goods imported from this region had to pay i-n all 
10% of subsidies.See C.J.Hamilton,The Trade Relations B<:~tween Englanc 
and India (1600-1896 ,(Calcutta,l919),~)Pe102,103 etco.Bengal pro- --
~cts mainly cons is ted of silk, calicoes, painted, dyed, printed or 

s'l;-rained,and muslins,vrere subject to a further duty of 15%.,The duty 
on .silks and painted calicoes was in force until 30tlj. sept, 1701 
vll~ereas the c1:ut:,r on Muslin continued upto 1787 .Also sec F .Russel 
f¢omp~led):,A Collection of statu-tes concerning the incorporation, 
trade and conT,1erce o~ the East· India Company· and "l;_he Government ~ 
India v.rith the statutes of piracy, (London,1794),ppo,93,372,373,389. 
T ~he prohibitory l·aw u.gainst the wearing in England of silk,mixed 
To-Ji th silk ancJ cotton, Bengal's stuffs,calicoes,painted, dyed,printed 
or strained \:Jere irnpl_ernented, •·li th an ad6i tional du t.'f of 15% on 
vlhi te calicoes. ·· 



1~0 
The above policy of c:ifferential c:uties on finished procJ.ucts 

- of India esp··-~ciul_ly of Bengal becarne 1nore apparent at l1orne" _Baines 

proyided a statistical data to describe definitive c~gree and ma

gnitude ·of duties imposed on cotton goods irnportcd from India and 

esp~cially from Bengal.,His data displays a continuous and rapid 

increase in .1Jn;':)ort ili ties on white calicoes ,muslins and nanlwens 

' 77 
etc. of Bengal., Similur dlty vTas imposed on sugar that amoun"t(dto 

16s'.,3d%'imported from East India in 1790 vJhich VIas designed as 

' l . . l .. 1 . b. 78 pure y accleienta anct not pro u l tory. 

A deeper analysis of these imperial irnposi tions appropriately 

indicates that these policies were designed to promote proto-industry 

77. Edward Baines, History of Jche Cotton Hanufacture in Great Bri
tain,(London,1835),pp.73,74. Rates of duty on cotton gcoos imported 
into England., o 

:Year ;~ast IncU2s Whi ·te Calicm;s 

-------------· 
P<,)r Piece 

s - d 
Per 

£ 

·-------
Ct. advulorern 

s d 

--- -·-· --------------------
1787 
1797 

1798 

1799 

1802 

1803 

1804 

1805 

1806 

5 - 3 
5 

5 

9 

9 

6 - 8 

6 8 

16 

18 
21 

26 

27 

59 

65 

66 

71 

10 0 
3 0 
3 0 

9 1 

1 1 

1 3 

12 - 6 

18 9 

6 3 

Eust Indies Huslins and 
Nankecns 

Percent advalorem 
.c s d ""' 

18 0 0 
19 16 0 
22 16 0 

30 3 9 

30 15 9 

30 18 9 

34 7 6 

35 1 3 

37 7 1 

I , 

78 .,' See, Three letters addressed to a FriGnd in India bv a propri
etor J?_rinc!.E_?,_Iry on the subject of Importing Bengal sugars into 
Englancr;-[Lon<Jon,1792-1793),i_:lp.,8-11.Even then,the net profit fetched 
5y :the import of sugar in England during early 1790s aJnounted to 
about 27%o 
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1~1 
of····~ritain t:.o make transition into industrialization by converting 

Berl~·~i into ravl material producing province to feed British f~~tory 

:ind.llstries especially the cOtton and silk., In India,in Bengal·i~-
. ··::·::)::··. .· 

paf~icular,during later half of the 18th century,it was the Bri..;., 

tish core who designed the pattern and structure of adninistra~ 

industry.Therefore,important crops like indigo,opiurn,tobacco,jute, 

sug~rcane,,sericu]. tUJ;e, etc. -were of.fered official encouragement 

~ · · . : anq_~-~p~ortuni ties- ~: .:-~. c~l t-~v~te~:- Tl1is motive of· British indus-

:c:i~'~ft~~~~~ ·did not necessarily result in the decl:ine of the' proto-· 

· ,.,, .::,_ '·.·::industrial system of•.Bengal,but the :process of de-industrializ·a-_. 

~~ ;"; ~'':I£~ ~n embryonic stage was graduallY taking .shape,and in the' iaiit 

-.r . 

'~I , 
i 
I . 
. 1:-- ,. 

- : •" _,, ~- . 

· dece1de of the 18th and first half of the 19th cent~ry·:_de-industria-

lization took a definite shape.This is especially evident in the 
·,,I 

79 •· For detailed examination of indigo cultivation and facility- . 
fO"J:"_its cultivation in Dinajpur district, Saran district etc.- se~
let"t~r -.-Nos .48ll,June. 19 ~ 1795, No .15; 4812:4858-16 June, 179 5,Noo49 · 
·an¢1_''4859, June. 16 of--~~~~·i.Hunters, Bengal Ms Records:A select.ed·. 
list- of· 14,136 letters in the Board of Revenue,calcutta, 1782-1807 

. "tvith- an introdUction .·and Index,Vol .,II, (London, 1894) ,ppo 131JI135 •. -
Th~.,Company•s advances to the -indigo manufactures between 1793q 

;':,:."'· · _ .•• an¢1+~1795 v1ere roughly varying between 11 lakhs. and 14 lakhs of _ 
current rupees i.e. £ 110,389' $ 102,045 and £ 137,148 respectively 

· foi< the years 1793, 1794 and 1795. See Amlesh Tripathi(ed. ),Fort 
·. William-India House Correspondence;Vol.XII, 179 3-95, ( D2lhi, 1978")":" 

.. , ... --. ,_ 

I 
.I-

I 

.p.S. Fo~ importance of opimn ana cultivation of opium see letter 
Noo6767,A'l,lgust',11,1799,of V'l.~'l.Hunter,Bengal Ms Records:A selected 
list of 14,136. letters in·the Board of Revenue,calcutta,l782-ld07, 
vri th an . iqtroduction and index,Vol. II (London, 1894), p., 30l..Also see 

. Amlesh Tripathi (ed.,),Fort-William-rndia House Corresponc1ence,Vol., 
XII,1793-95~pp.,8,10 for monopoly ana importance of oplilln for Brl-

. tish trade triangle.,Also see P.C.Gupta(ed., ),Fort-1'/illiam-India 
. _ _I:iouse Correspondence, Vol., 13,1796-1800, (Delhi, 1959) ,XXI ,XXII etc., 

0 
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case of cotton textile industry.Despite bad qualities of Indian 

cotton, its :iJnport in England reached 1/6th of :L ts total imports 

ir( the most favouraJ-.Jle year 1799,but in rest. of the years it 

. . 80 
amounted on an average to 1/25th of the total· irnporto 

But, the Dri tisher 1 s and their servant 1 s goods ':Jere trans:::"Jort-

ed,bought and sold duty free in BenJal.Therefore,UJe :i.nLmd 

trade of Bengal soon grevl into a vast monopoly in the hands of the 

- - 81 
servants of the company und their gumashta§_o The use of dastaJ< as 

opined by K.K.Datta began in 1704.It c.:tusec1 gr-::at loss to the 

ncirv1ab's exchequer and the local merchants ~:.;rho had to pay customs 

80. The quality of Indian cotton "'';as far inferior than American 
or Egyptian cotton, i.vllich foniled most of ti1e part of cotton import 
to Britain ·dl:.ring the lu. ter half of: the 18th ccnturyol-.. mr~rican 
or Egyptian cottons ~ .. mre lightly attachec!. to tl·1e seed.,vJhile rnost 
of the Indian cottons attached tenaciously to the seedaBengal 1 s 
most of the cottons Y.Jere inferior to Gujarat cotton a The seed vlas 
also exposed to a rougher usage in such varieties and .,,as more 
liable to be broken and crushed than in those in which it is 
easily separated frcm the seeda The c...'<periment odone during the 
early 19th century through trials shotved that ·the deterioration 
observed during the trials in the qu.ali ty of t:·1e lightly attu.ched 
Egyptian cott.on Has at the most only 7% of the value of the best 
sarnple,it amounted to 32% in the case of Haaras cot·tonosee Dr. 
Forbes 'Natson, J.eport on cotton 'ins and c:n the cleaning and qua
l_~!Y_:_<:?_~_._:!:!.~_51i~~- c_c..?t.t"Dn-;-1?-art I, Lon oon, 1879) >J.'P. ~- 3. }'or import of 
cotton in Dri t.:lin sr.!c John Cl!o.prnan.; The Cot ton .1n(t '.:o;.~:l·;rce of rncd .::. 
( Lol1Lci'1, 18S 1),;:; .. 6 11. For CiUali ty o£ In eLi. an cot·ton 3llG linoort oi: 
Dacca cott:.o:·, E3C0 J. F. ~~oyle, en the cul t.urc: ::me! cc:j,u,'lci:·c-::::c ~£ cot t:cn 
il'l InC:iia and oL:;c•:llX:re. (Lonc..on, 1851), :.·-~:~. 127,128, l3L 1'The c::::po::.ts· 
fror1'\ Dacca tn Eu.rc;pe of ro.vi cotton amount.cci. _i.n 1789 to 12 lacs o£ 
rupGcs 1-JOrth.:T:n the yc3r 1813,they dJc..!. not exceed 3.5 lakhs and 
1217 ceased entirely". Therefore, the incre2s--~c1 cl.e ,and of rnCJ.an 
cott.on in BOl1tJal increaseO. the prices o:C cotton. Upon the corar<lencc
rn'cn t o:C the monopoly cot ·ton ';:U.S sold at tJl::) rate of 16 ancl. lG Es" 
p:cr rno.und of a.bou t 80 poun<.';s \·!eight, ir,'ere soon run upto 22- an C. 30 
r]upees.SP.o. :lil1i3m Dolts,Consicic;~:--"t.ions on Inr.:d..:l o.£fuiFs purticu
l'3rJ" r0,,.,, .. ,ctinn til!> nrc•<::;•-::.n'c st3'c.r:.;- Oc-fj0n:~f3l-e~-l{-;:.~-~~:-;-;::::-;:,ll.Ci'""r·.;-;::,"':!7,,... '- - -j .n:_.--_::__~ ~ ' - _._ ·- ~ ~- -'- ..... ~ '- "'"'.l -· ~,) -·--.· ...... .._. ..,_-L, ..... )j 

('Lon (Jon, 1 7'7 2 ) , p., 19 6. 

0 1 - ...,., l'- - ,. l - ~ r·' ,....,,.. (. ~ D . ' . - - 11 . . ' o. Uola L)C:)}'S ~\·tlC0 ~.;J_,;l_,a.. . ..Ly t\~.:~cor-G c.::.:: · ·c_I_C.l.Sll ..L ~~.·.l,:.1:.· ;:\ 

the Enclislc. Sett.lcrncn·ts in Indio., (D2L-..i, 1972),r.3uO. -------"" 
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82 
according to the current rates. For these inland· trades a neb,v-ork · 

o£ 'the Company • s factories and sub-factories vJ~s built at conve-
.,. 

ni'ent spots.In this Nay the Company,their servants and their hire-

lings earned great profiteTo do a .... ·:ray with these malpru.ctices .and 

the exactions of chauJds etc.~ the Company established a number, of 

~stak peoris with baC'ges carr~ring a Persian inscription signifying 
. '_,"• ' . 

.. . t~~'irbeing the C.ompany•s servants.With every dastak one of- these 

'~,:.:_·-~~~~~·s· was sent vlho \-:ras responsibl~ for the goods passing frel·of_ 
., I .. ·, 

.:· .. -. a.ii duties and impositions .After finishing his work the peon .. \<F~s 

ordered to return the dastak to the President so that the further 

--~.I us.e. of the dastak m'ay be abandone-d.In :1759 the Court of Directors 
'

0 

( ,•,_ <:;, , , ', ,: ,.:! 
0 

, 0 , 0 '• ' '::.~_- .··' :· •:::--.~:~.; 
0 

', \·•,:/\, 
0 

_.,'•,:~,,: • 
0

' 0 
0 • 'a 0 

. ·.-:,e;xpressed their dissatisfaction- 'ttvi th the measures. taken~ and 'ihtro-
-~ . . ' ' .- . . 

·q_J9ed·· English colours for· the protection of persons "tt·JOrking under · 
" 83 . 

them. vansi ttart realised the abuse of dastak and_ agreed to ·.ifrlpo_se 

duties on all Company• s inlarid trade at the fixed rate of 9-% ~n 

.t.~l9 prime cost at the places whe-re the goods were·-providedoBUt .the 

· .::'.Caiqu-t;.t.a·c~:mncil. re-jected 'the. plan outright and deci.ded that· -the 
.. . ,:-~- ~-::·_ 

. EI{g-iish 1t1ere enti'tled by the farman to trade· in country produce 

dut-y free.The na-viab could be allowed a 2e5% duty on salt only .and 

· ··:t;.he g_umashtas of the co1npnny kept outside the jurisdicU.cn of 

... ,_.:. _______ . ;) . 

-., ... 82.·. ·See: K .• K.I:Utta(ed.), Fort_ \'1illiam-India House Correspondence~ Vol .,I~ 
··- .. Introduction,p.XLIV. 

--.. 

i-. 
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84 
nawaJJ's officials. Finally, in Ivlarch 1773 Narren Hastings issued 

nevr regulations ,by vJhich the petty chaulcis i··Jere abolished except 

7 and a single unifoLin duty of 2. 5% •,..;as im:::")osed to be paid by all 
I 

alike-the Company, its servunts, Europeans and Indian tvlerchant~~ 

Up-till novl,proto-industrializ'ation received some kind of encour-

ageillent in one way . or another because the Company and her servants 

placed orc.lers and ·advances to. the weavers. But from novl om·!ards 11 

proto-industrialization of Bengal received v_ery -little or virtually 

neg~igible stimulus from foreign and Bengali merchants .. 

During the later half of the 18th century Vurious duties in-
' 0 

eluding custorn, town, police, re-export and re-import duties ·dere 

imposed on goods imported and exported fran BengaloVarious rules 

v:ere promulgated to promote partially or ~ .. rholly the Con:pany•s in-

dus,trial intc-::rests :Ln Bengal. 

84., see,c.s .srinivasachari (ed.) ,Fort William-Inuia House Correspon
dence, Vol. v, 1764-1766, (Delhi, 1962) ,pp.XVIII-XIX. But there ·,vere ins
tances vihich show that vansittart and his 2,umastas Here indulged in 
such actions o This is quite clear from the dEmand of Hessrs o John
stone and Hay to set up an inquiry on nai.-,rabs allegations v1hen he 
says, ''Mr vansi ttart' s own particular Gomastas shall be excused the 
duty laid on the trade of the canpany,from the one part of the 
country to the other in case they produce t-1r vansi ttart 1 s public 
and private dastak ••••••• it will appear, that a private agreement 
has been entc:!red into between Hr. Vansittart and the nav1ab to put 
all the trade into l\lr vansi ttart 1 s hands, \vhich the rest of the 
English \·mre deprived of by the treaty ·laid before the Board"., 
See,Extract of consultation of l'-larch 28, 1763.Johnstone and Hay's 
Minute_.Quoted in, Narrative of the Transactions in Bengal from the 
year 1760 to the year 1764.During the government of Henry Vansittart, 
Vol.III, (Loncbn, l966),pp. 77-78.Also see, copy of a letter from the 
na1.-1ab to the Governor.,r:ated March 22., 1763.for the provision of the 
Company's duty-free trade.This letter is quoted in the Narrative 
of the Transactions in Bengal from the year 1760 to the year 1764., 
During the Government of Hr Henry Vansittart,Voleiii,(Loncbn,l966), 
p.~o. 

85~, R.P.Pati.vardhan(ed. ),Fort William-India House Correspondence, 
Vol. VII, 177 3-1776, (Government of India. Publication, I.elhi., 1971), 
p.XXVI • 
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1~5 
Gooc1s e::.q1ortcd from Corn.pany 1 s provinces had to pay an c;;-:port-

du"t7y of 2a5% on the valuation sp~cifiecJ. in the rates books:goods 

imported in Company 1 s provinces 'di th a rm,rannah secured at any of 

··the custom houses in that district had to pay an import duty of 

2/2% on the; valuation spc;cified in ·the Danaras rov;annah and on 

th~se goods imported to Callpany 1 s provinc-c;s from daninions of ex-

cellenc,y •.vi tllout passing through the District of Banaras was 

also liable to pay an irnpo~ct duty of 2/2% on the valuation speci-

f i~d in the rat:)s book .l·!erchiJ.nts i1nporting 6r e:·:::)orting goods to 

or from the Company 1 s provinces had to pay the duties before their 

boats arrived opposite to the custom houses .But the boats tried to 

evade custom duties by passing the said station \,vithout paying the 

custans and securing a rowannah and if traced and stopped were 

subject to double outie~? The goods invu.riably confined to articles .. 

86. Nevr Custom houses ,.rere constructed at Hanjee and Cha>:!sah.See 
Board of Revenue(customs),prQceedings,Vol.1,(9th t-Iay-15fl1 August, 
1788);pp.149-152.These chauJ<.:is •::ere authorised by the government 

·to .stop all the boats loaded with merchandise attempting to go 
out of the Ccmpany 1 s provi'Ces \oli 'chout having paid the e::port duty 
and taken out a rovrannah in the manner collected at other chaukis o 
If the merchandise was of a superior q:-tality whereas the merchant 
had applied to secure a ro-vri:mnah for goods of different or infe
rior quality, tlle cus-tom collector had lY-'"·211 authorised either on 
suspicion or information to stop any gooc.l passing through his st
ation.He had been also authorised to exa;rtinG any part of such goods 
in the public cutchery, and if the frau6 c.letected he had the po•..:er 
to detain the goods and transmit the necessarJ proofs to the Board 

. of .. Revenue who had final authority tQ clirect the order to coi"lfis
cate the same(the goods). ThG-se chaukis vl(:!re opened ever] Oa.y except 
Sunday .. Such rowannahs had to be sealed and signed by the collector~ 
the darc.x;tah,the mun~if .. or accountant c;tce lJo collections c;ither on 
account of fees or othc~...,:!isG should be levied 0y the collector or 
any: of his officers on goods imported or exported to .or from the 
Company's provinces beyond the duties spccifiedo If <1n officer was 
practisirA;J the prohibitory order was subject to be dismissed from 
his' employment.Such officer was also subject to such fine us the 
board of revenue may think proper to impose not exceeding his sala-· 
ry .of six months .A register of all ro-v;annahs grantsc\ for o;rooCis im
por.ted und e::-qJorted it1 to or from _-the Cotnpany • 5 prov:Lttc cs be pre
pared and trunsmi tted en monthly or annual basis to the Board of 
Revenue.But instances were there to demonstr.:1te that such prohi
bitory actions \oTere pructised by Dri·tish offic:Lu.l::; .. 
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of :provisions and liquors,for gent:.le:·nen residing the up country 

in ;the civil ana military sorv-ic,~;s ~:ierc:) offen~d free pass~Jorts., 

Th~ natives fun1islied the signature of Governor-General and ob

ta~ned an affidavit of huving no merchandise ~-·wre also given a 

free passport~ 7 
The river collections ':Jere abolished in 1790. The 

po].ice .tax of Calcutta incn~ased nnd became lieavyoPrior to the 

ab6lition of th= Calcutta ·Government custom hoLm,all exrorts, 

un~er foreign colours had paid a duty of 2~ro to that office.But 

in: 1790 this duty \-Ias ubolj_shed.Foreign ships: clearing out for 
' ., 

sea from foreign settlc:ments- had to pay no 6'uty novJ,although it 

88 v-1as 2. 5% prior to the abolition of the_ governinent customs .. 

:s7-t:.:J3oard of ReveltUe(Custorns),Proceeilings,(4th January-29th D:::!c, 
17Sl0),. Vol o 2 • ?Po 43-44 • 

88. Due to the aboli ti<;m of river ccllec·tions on the 'ships loading 
in; the river e:ccepting foreign vessGls, the Dutch, French and Danes 
conveyed m,Jay sugars and gruff articles 4% cheaper than the Bri·tish 
and 2% cheaper than the manufac·tured onesoSee Board of Revenue 
(Custans·) proceedings, (4th Jan-29th Dec,1790),Vol .. 2,p .. 187 .. For po
lice tax see.pp.,187-188 .. The police tax Has fixed by a su.nctioned 
law.,A.s a result many merchants <·mre adopted the method of deposi
ting their goods at foreign settlGments, :Oring_ musters only to cal
cutta.For abolition of export duty of the Calcutta custom house 
see letters fran the Custom t-laster,quoted in Board of Revenue 
(Customs) proceedings,l790,Vol.2,p.,l99.,For other provision see 
pp.201-202,204. ''Public notice is hereby given to all persons, that 
all goods and merchandise,which contra1.-y to the said rule shall be 
1.3.9-en,or attenpted to be laden on board any slti,ps or vessel,lying 
opposite to the tm-m of calcutta,vJithout having paid the Calcutta 
"duties or which shall be laden or atte-npted to be laden,either 
above or below,the said.tCNJn of Calcutta3for the purpose of evading 
the Calcutta duties, will,upon detection be seizeO. anu confiscated." 
The person or persons vlho informed such a contraband transaction, 
ha<:} to be rGwa·raed upon the seizure and confiscation of any such 
goods or merchandise to the tun8 of one half {!z) of the; net produce 
offthe goods.Those goods ez:porteO. at salcutta and Baranagar paid 
it!to the calcu·u-_a Government custorn House anG. th(:-;se ex•-)orted at 
Ban dell ,Chin.sura, Chandernu.gore <:tn cJ serc:intpur pai c\ it to thf} IIughli 
Custan House., 

' i ,. 



1~7 
One irlli)ort2.nt p:c-ovision v;as implo<•ented .:::n l::>t Oci.:ober, 1792. 

AccorCing to .this regulation, tm custom r:l<J.ster vias ins t.ructed 

not ;to refund hcJ.lf the Cu'd.es on cerU.ficC:J.tc:s :E 1:-or:1 oth2r ;:;rc~~n-
, . . 09 

dencies in future v..rhich \'-JCJ.s usually the case prc:viously. 

: A. cc:mprc::hensive study of various duties,in Bengal on raw· 

mat~rials and finished goods dernonstrates that these jJn:)osi tions 
i 

of f 0 wn, transit, import, export! police, and other. duties on various 
I 

' ports of Bengal -;,-;er2 guided by British inciustrial inb::re.sts.They 

wantecl. to rrL1J~c 3engal 0 'Jcrv important rnar}:ct for their facb::>ry 
I -

finished products. If tho proto-industries of Beng0l existed to 

manufacture very cheap ·finished goods compared to Bri tain,British 

fac~nry finished products found no outlet there to penetrate into 

Bengal markets,because quali ty-'"lise Bengal's proto-industrial pro-

very little luzury gc~odsai·To\:l,thcre \lus cnly one channel leftoTll.ey 

art;ificially incrc~ased the production cost by imposing various 

taxes ·::m raw matsriuls and finished proC.ucts. This v:ill be: evident 

fr9n the follm·1ing example.·A. transit duty of 3o5% was .imposed,ex-
' 

clu'd.ing tovm duties vlhich was at the rat;e 2%.And impor-tation by 
I 

i . - -
89 •· See, President and t-1ernbers of the Board of Revenue,lst October., 
179:2,Board of Reven·ue(Customs),Proceedings,.16th Jan-28th I:€c.1792, 
Voi: .4,pp. 285-286 .Actually, from the certificates of other Presi
deticies, i.t does not appear clear that "~Hhether. the goods 1r1ere shi
pped from Hadras on account of bad markets or were purchased there 
pe.t;-haps tvJo or three hands from the persons who paid the duties 
fo:r: the purpose of sending to Bengal on speculation.,If they -v..rere sold 
here it would be to .an advantage,if returned unsold,the duties le
vied at Hadras had to be refunded on their re-exportation goods 
sold here or bartered CJ.t the Port of Calcutta were not entitled, 
on:exportation to any duty or certificate because it was a mer
car}tile transaction on ::;;peculation but the duty \-JaS returned on 
al~ goods e::.cported that :1ave not changed m·mers .. 
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sea at the Port of Calcutta in total 7., 5~,.; duty vJas imposed~ which 

formed the custom and toi.•m duties at the rate of 3., 5% and 4% res-

pedti vel~9 If we include pol .tee tax, its magnitude further vJent up., 
' 

All' these taxes v.;ere also applicable to finished proto-industrial 
I - -

products.If \•Je calcul3te~in .all,the production cost of the cotton 
! . 

' 
prqto-industrial products~it became costlier than British machine 

products and, therefore, lost many Bengal's as· well as foreign mar

·ke~s .. Thus,in course of 19th Century,de-industrialization happened 

in rabsence of the proto-industries. 

During the inti tial phase of Company's period, considerable 

demands and advances to the proto':"'industrial producers came fran 

Dutch,French,Ihnes and Ostenders_,vJhich was injurious to the deve-

lopment of industrial health of Britain.,That "''as why the Britishers 

in :the _long-run adopted the policy of canpulsory differential ad-

1 vantage by force.It vias the Ostender Car1pany and factory at Banki-

I 

i 

- -bazar 'I,.Thich was first ruined by Clive in 1752.In 1759 the Danish 

Chief factor defected to the English bringing with him Rs .. 350,000 
' 

in ;cash.Nm·J_,Serampore ceased to take active p~rt in tl1e affairs 

of ,Bengal and eventually in 1845,all ·the D3nish settlernents in 

90~ Miscellaneous Records relating to Cornmerce,Custom,Salt and 
Op~um.Copy of Finance Committee's report,(dated 15th Jan~l809), 
pp~23,24,2S,30 .. From the same piece of evidence it is possible to 
display that the cotton imported frafl right bank of the Yamuna into 
th~ ceded and conquered provinces was liable to a duty of 8 ~nas 
per maund.on the same· cotton and cotton produce!d in the ceded and 
cofiquered provinces,a duty of 4 an'as per maund vJ'aS imposed on its 
exportation from there .. On both kinds of cotton imported ic.to Ban
aras (V'aranasi),a duty of 2.5% vvas irnposed on a valuation of Hs.,6 
per maund.On the cotton im,_--;orted frcm Deccan into Ban'Qras,a duty 
of 15% \'las laid on a valuation of Rso8 p0r maund .. Therefore_, differen
ti~l duty existed • 

. '~ 
I 
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India i·.rere sold to the :English for £ 20, OOOo 

1~9 

; It was the policy of retrench11ent and economy in all their 

possessions in India, the prevalence of corruption, dishonesty. and 

pri.Jate trade, the large nurnber of desertions to the ranks of the 

English and the decline of the DJ.tch maritine power, that brought 

. 92 
about the downfall of the Dutch. The process started during the 

1750s,finally,ended by the treaty of 1824 t-~hen all the I.Utch settle-

ments,except Balasore (which was ceded in 1846) '.-Jere made over to 
. ~ .. 

the :English and D:l.niel overbeek, the Director and 8 others Dtltchrhen 

93 
were granted pensions. 

91. Ov.len-C.Kail,The Dutch in India,(I:)alhi,1981),pp.136-137o 

9 2. ·The Hall anders and Zeelanders were basically sea-farers. They 
did.not confine themselves to the transport of goods but v;ere just 
as ready to ship cargo else':lhere. The maritime industry flourished 
esp$cially in the northern lmvlands,i.•There little land on ver<-J high 
rent v1as available. Due to the scarcity of cheap land many people 
of moderate means invested their savings in buying shares in ships, 
in the fishing industry etc.Further encouragement to Dltch maritime 
trade and industry offered by the rederij system,v1hereby a group of 
people Hould join together to buy,buiTCI,chu.rter 0a ship and its 
cargo, a part-mmer usually being the master himself vJho vJas perso
nally interested in the sale of cargo.The evolution of the 'fluit• 
or fly boat,man:1ed by relatively small crevJ,yet carried a bulky 
cargo was one contributory factor to the profitability of the mari
time trade of the. shipown~rs. It i.·Tas these techniques which enabled 
the: Dutch to offer lov1er freight rates than any other nation in 
Europe.See,!bid,pp. 7-11.During the first decade of the la·ter half 
of the 18th century(1755-1760),English trade in opiurn and saltpetre 
crossed Dutch trade .p .134. Throughout the 18th century dishonestly 
among DJ.tch merchants and officials was a wide spread phenanenon., 

93., In 1781,Ross v1as instructed to surrender Chinsura to English to 
prevent it falling to the French.It v1as retaken in 1795 •dhen France 
declared war on England and Holland.Chinsura v1as first adniniste
red by a special canmissioner and then by the judicial magistrate 
of Hughli,C::hinsura vlr:J.S resorted to Holland in 1817,but the I.Utch 
Government "i:Jas no longer interested in tracling in India, See Ibid, 
p.139. . -
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The French settl~ent of Chandernagore founded by Bourreau

Deslandes in 1690 gained importance. as proto-industrial and canm

ercial centre under the governorship of D-.1pleix( 1731-1741) as .a· 
I . 

result of hir> untiring efforts.Before 1763 1 the. trade of Bengal was 

the most imoortant branch of the corrmercicJ.l oocrations of the 
I ' J. ' .L, • 

94 
Frerich Co11pany and in 1763,this aim \vas further consolidated., At 

this. -critical juncture, the affairs of French Company ~:;ere in the 
•':i·-

.. hands.. of an old man called Renault de S.cJ.int Ge1.-main who lacked in 

l firmness· in dealing vii th the English. The English in their bid to 
I 
I achieve a monopoly of the Bengal trade and to limit the French 

'' 

I 
I 

.I 

trade, applied every means to evade the execution of trecJ.ty provi-

siopp ,by, imposing new restrictions on French trade either directly 
' -· "j.'('; 'r. : ' . . 

thr'8~gh their mvn agents or indirectly under the guise of the aut
- 95 

horfty of the Nawab., The French dependence on English for the supply 

of saltpetre,the subjection of French shipping to v~~atious inspection 

94 ... The trading rights and privileges in Bengal granted to the 
French by the Parwanas of tl1e loccJ.l rulers. The principal articles 
of trade \·lere silk,cotton goods of many varietie~_,opiurn,saltpetre 
etc.,By the terrns o£ the treaty of Paris, 1763,the French regained 
their old trailing rights.,See,S.,P.,Sen,The French in India, 1763-1816, 
(Firina K.L.Hukhopadhyuya,Calcutta,1958),pp.,82-85 .. Law wrote in his 

rvremoir of 1767, "everybody knows that Bengal is the principal place 
for the corrunerc'2 of the Compuny; it is even the only place ~,,hich can 
procure sufficient profit to cover our e:;:penses in Indian., 

· 95 •. ~;r!bis aim o£ tl1e Englisl1 Ccmpany•s offici.als is clearly inter-
1 pret:ed on basis of the French con temporary records .. These French 

.1

: .. ·· . reco,r,ds. contain large mm1ber of letters exchanged betY.ieen the coun-
. cil'sl,.:of Chandernagore and Calcutta.Large number of canplaints v-;rere 

, ..... rec6~ded·in the different French subordinate factories against. the 
.) activities of the English agents ana the agents of the na\·Tabs ac-
]· ting under English instigation. The main subjects of ccmplaint on 

the French side vrere: ill treat.11ent of :r ... rench agents, physical vio
lence against French agents etce_,~_,pp.GS-86. 

I 
l 
' 

I 

.I' .. 
!:. 

' . I 
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by the English,t.he exc:tctions by Ux~ ~Jawc:tb's officers in the t.runsit 

of French gcods lJ t_he ~xactions of internal custarls by Ua·,;ab' s offi-

cers at the French subordinate factories, and the difficulties ~n

coun~red by the French in tl1e procurement cf Cotton, Silk, Opiwn etc. 

from -.different places of Ber~al v..rere sa11e of the important e::r~amples 

of English interference in the commerce of French in Bengal.Host 
. ':. -~. . ' . . 

~ v . 

of -the Bengali proto-industrial producers were strictly ccntrolled 

and qompelled to sell their proto-industci.al products to the English 

Company. The vehernent protests ~f the French ':re re of no avail. The 
96 

French trade after 1765 decreased (especially of Dacca).TI1e French 

Company 1 s abolition in 1769 and later the outbreak of hostilities· 
0 

between English and French offered an opportunity to English to 
1 -· 

'est-ablish a monopoly 

and equal terms 'r7ere 

in Bengal.Pc;ace treaty vras concluded in 1783 
07 

offerr;d to_ the French-. Dut, 'chis '\:rei'lty vias not 

a success and a ne•;~ convention '~.'las signed on the 31st August, 1787 

at Versailles .According to the articles of this. treaty the f reedan 

of trade by French subjects in Carnatic_,Madura,Tanjore_,l:Jorthern 

•- Sark~r,Bengal,Bihar and Orissa '1.-·las provided (article-1) with French 
i 

right to import salt in Bengal limited to 200,000 r·1ds. (article-2) 

and finally,the Engli-sh agreed to deliver to the French in Bengal 

96. S.P.Sen has observed that .. after 1765 the French trade there 
(Dacca) \-,1as valued at 5 to 6 hundred thousand livers per year!' Ibid, 
pp. 91-92. 

97. The articles 13th, 14th and 15th of the peace treaty of 1783 \vere 
related to the restitution of territories in In0_i.a. These; articles 
also contained specific provisions that asr;urec.~ the ccXr'L)l'::::te freedan 
of commerce to all French subjects in Incli.a,trac.ling either indivi
dually or col_lectively through a Canpany. These articles_ also provided 
the all cOIImercL-:11 rights and privileges enjoyed by the old French 
ccmpany. 
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18:.000 Hcis. of Saltpetre and 300 chests of opium (article-3) at 

98 n _,_ _ ~" prices current before the last your. ,-)u'-- th_~...., vras not a long-term 

settlement. Here:~, also Englishmen 1 s inc1ustriul interests \-Jere clea-

rly exposed. 

It vlas again the industrial and comrnercial int-2rest of the 

English that shaped the land revenue syst~1 of Bengal.The original 
_, 

aim of the Company 1 s officers "'i'Tas to decrease the purchasing pm'ler 

of consuming classes,the proto-in-dustrial classes and others by 

applying any means. TvJo fundamentul facts governed this economic 

relationships of the British Company in Dcngul t':.uring the luter 

half of the 18th century:the first was to deepen and intensify 

the existing poverty among these classes to prevent them frcm bu-

ying raw materials and making finished goods to sell to the high-

est bidder, the other was the lack of any kind of contractual law 
99 

which was binding on both buyer and seller. This factor in combi-

nation with inefficiency of agrarian implements increased the 

agricultural production cost in Bengal by 12 fold compared to Bri-
100 

tain during the later half of the 18th century.If \·le include this 

98. After 1785, French Trailing activi tics in India and particularly 
in Bengal intensified. The main factor behind this spurt of French 
trading activities was assigned to a nei>l Compagnie des Indes,es
tablished in 1785, commonly kno•dn as the Company of Lalonne. The 
Royal Arri t dated 24th April 1785 and another arri t of the 15th 
Hay 1785 appointed 12 acministrutor and r,'loracin as Adninistrator 
General in India.The share capitu.l,originally fixed u.t 20 mill-ton 
livers, later incre.aseci to 40 million livers by a Royal .~rri t dated 
21st Sept,1786.The monopoly was granted for 15 years.But~it ~t-Tas 
not a success because of French revolution.see s.P.sen,loc.cit., 
pp 0 4 20-42 1. 

99 ~ Ainslee Embree,.Charles Grant and British Rule in India, (George 
Allen and Unwin Ltd.,Great Britain,l962),pp.70-7lo 
100., Aei.,LevJ~ovsky,Capitalism in India:Basic Trends in its Develop
ment,(D=lhi,l966),p.25.q'In Bengal,.the value of the gross produce · 
of the land is little more than£ 1 an acre •• ,.in Britain it is 
£ 5 per acre and the eA~ense of cultivation is less than one-third 
of the gross produce.So that though the gross produce of Great Bri
train exceeds that of Bengal five-fold, its net produce e:;:ceeds that 
of the latter 12 fold!' 
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cost in the production cost of proto-inchlstrios uuring po.riod" under 

revie'l.v in Bengal ~~~Je will have a very high rate of proto-industrial 

production costo 

The r~!yats were required to pay bvo ty-pes of land rGvenue: 

(i)the nirkh v..rhich theoretically represented the division of the 

p~~duce at the harvest time and constituted the a9~l-jama• and 

the (ii) the abw~s,t,rhich '1.-;ere demands locally imposed on tl1.e 
' . ---

r~lyats and '1.1ere partly of a provincial and j_::artly of a local ch-
. 101 

aracter. It \•las on 12th August 1765 that the Englj_sh ~u.st India 

Company achieved the Dit·,rani qf the provinces of DGn<J al, Dihar and 

orissa.According to the tenns of this grant~the Company '1-•Tould re

mit annually a sum of Rs.26 lakhs to royal, sarkar.,The agreement of 

-30th Sept 1765 betv..reen th3 Nawab and the Company settled the ex-

penses of nizamat and the mode of payment by the Company to the .. 
NawaJJ.Accorcling to this agreement the Na1r1ab agreec1 to accept annu-

ally the sum of sicca Rs. 53,86~ 181-9 as adequate allo"ifFlnce for the 

management of the ni?!amat.Oppression of the ra•iyats vJas further 

deepened by the treaty of 16th August 17653 19th August31765 etc., 

on questions of v.:ar and the tribute to be paid to the Ca11pany by 

101. ~·l.KoFil."Tninger,Historical Introduction to the Bengal Portion of 
the Fifth Report,(Indian studies Past and Present~Calcutta-1962), 
p. 50. In 1722~I'-1urshid Quli Khan fixed the_lana revenue of Bengal 
atRe.1 Crore and Rs.42 lakhs.under Hir Qasim in 1763 it rose to 
an.adclitional sum of Re.1 crore and Rs.26 lakhs on the territory 
remaining under his revenue adninistration (excluding Durdvan, 
Hidnapur,Chittagon and 24 Parganas).By imposing qbv,rabs,resuming 
profits of jag Irs and carrying has to-o-buds (surveys) ,1-lir Qasim 
nearly cbblec the revriue of his tern. tory ln course of 3 years -
from 1760 to 1763oAlthough the additional impositions \·;ere never 
co.;Llected in full, yet the sternous efforts to realize it began 
to produce structural distortions in the zumindari system.,For 
this see Ratnalel;:ha Ray,Change in Bengal Agrarlan Society Col760-
1850,(Manohar,1979),p.,38o 
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the Na\vab. 
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Novl, the Naib Di'l.van realized that his existence in the office 

d~pended largely on the ability to collect as much revenue as 

pqssible. Amils nmv becam·e more significo:tnt than zamindars.In many 

districts they agreed to pay a fixed sum~ the men vlho offered the 

highest being preferred and they practically became farmers of 

11 . 103 - -revenue.,This v1as rea y a destructive plan., Thus,Mlr Qasim was 

the first v1ho adopted the principle of raising larger sums from 

the province. 

Verelst (1767-69) decided to put an end to this state of aff-

airs by a?pointing supervisors. The process comrnenced on 16th August 

1769. The supervisors \·Jere asked to proceed to those districts which 

had been let out to farm v;hile in other districts they •.vere asked 

102 .. Niranjan Dhar~ The Administrative System of the East India 
Com an in Ben al:Political,1714-1786,Vol.,I,(Calcutta,l964),ppo7-8 .. 

e sum assignea o t e managenen o t :1e nifiamat -...;as appropriated 
through following manner:Rs .. 17,78~854-1 were pala for the house
hold expenses of the Na1·1ab and Rs.36,07,277-8 v1ere ;?aid to meet 
the maintenance costs of 1:1orses~sepoys,peons etc.Also see Ratnale
kha Ray~Change in Bengal A~rarian Society C., 1760-185Q .. (Delhi, 1979 ), 
p.39.,For t.Jy~ ort.ic"l.r~~_; of: Cic tr.euty of 16th AU~Just 1765 b0tween 
nawab 1 Shuj ab-ul-Doula, the nabob Najum-ul-c1ol:llo ancJ the English 
Company• executed at Allahabad see British Parliamentary Pa ers of 
the 18th Centur ) ~Rare and Authentic Ibcuments, Geor e III, East 
India Company, 1767 to 1773), (Delhi, 1985) ,pp.52-53o According to 
the terms and conditions of the treaty of 16th August 1765, "in 
consideration of the great expense incurred by the English Company, 
in carrying on the late war,Yi s Highness agrees to pay thEm 50 
lacks of rupees in the follwing manner,viz .. ~12 lacks in money,and 
a deposit of jevrels, to the amount of 8 lacks,upon the signing this 
treaty; 5 lacJ<s one month after and the rEmaining 25 lad~s by mon
thly payments, so as that the vJhole may be discharged in 13 months 
from the date here of. 11 According to the terms of the treaty of 
19,th August 1765, the Naillab_Nizam-ul-Dawla agreed to pay his m:1jesty 
out of the revc:'!nues of Bihar,Bengal and Orissa,the s1.1m of 26 lakhs · 
of ruoees per month,~·:i thout any c1educticn for batt.a on bills of 
excha~e by regulur monthly payrnents amoun·ting t~·r.z .. 2,16,66G-10-9 
per month;thc fil·s~ pa:yment to corcur\cncc:! from the 1st Se;)t 1765o 
103 .. For the details of the deceit,abuse of trust_,or)nr2s:3ion of 
the peasantry etc e by this method, see N .KoSinha, The .. Econmlic His
tory of Bengal :Fro1n ~~q_gs9_y_ to the Perr:BI"lEp_t:_ Se-t:_"fTs=mE:..r:!-:t~vo.r:IY:
pp.34-35c 
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to operate aft_<;r the:; collections ':rerr: over. The insti tutio:1 of su-

pervisorship ~.-Jas r(YJurdr.:;d L\S annulling the aut.hori ty of 3r~ils and 

\.•las: opposed by them although ~rn_.t_l_~ ">i(~re told the sup~rvisors 

(amins in their languag·e) vJOuld not interfere .with the business 
. 104 

of ~ollection. The system of revenue farr:1ing through amils v1as 

finally abolished by the end of 1770 and the amins bec~ne collec-
. . 105 

tors in i772 • 
. ·' 

•••• _J,. 

under this system, a public acivcrtL>C!':1ent had b2en md.de for 

would-be revenue farmers. The proposals off·2red \·Jere Vd.gue,uncer-

tain and very lm .. '. Therefore., the co:nrai ttee decided to have a pub

lic auction,though with ruinous effect. Ta'allqdar and petty zamin

d~rs who paid revenue directly at r.iurshidi:ib~d vJcre exempted fran -. 
pub'lic auction.Settlement was made with these ta•alJ.qdars and za-

1 

minCia"rs on the footing of: farmers.They had to enter into all the 

104. It is believed that the amils caused heavy expense. Very little 
benefit was derivGd f.rorn thGir services.It \'!as pointed out by amins 
at ·Rungpore that the arnils of Rungpore \·Jas pd.id Rse 52,000 rlarayanl"
Rupees of v.rhich Sebundy 'ltras 27,000 and comrnission 25,000. The ser
vants. empl'?yed by ~ils viere paid out of sebundf• Thus, i~ i:Jas these 
evil practJ.ces all over Bengal that enosuraged he appoJ.nbnent of 
amins to stop the evil practice of the amils. Reza Khan at first 
made a vleak protest against the challenge of contblling pmver of 
arnils by supervisors or amins .see Ibid. ,p. 37. · 

los"'. The system of revenue far;ning th~ough arnils 1.·1as entirely dis
placed by the end of 1770 by the Court of Dir~ctors expressing th
eir approval o£ the measure in their letter dated 25th f.larch 1772. 
Ib±d,pp. 37 ,·38, 68,69 .rvrost of the Englishnen ,connectecJ. with land-re
venue collection were in favour of a three or a five y~ar farming 
of :land revenue collection as the best method t~ be adopted.Super
visors(am!ns) like Becher~Boughton Rous~Lavrrell:~Rider,Hanmod and 
others laid especial emphasis on this measure as the Panacea for 
all. the ills a This system vias first ill traduced in June 1772 at Nadia. 
It ,vJas decided by the Committee of Circuit headed by Hastings, su
bordina~ed by su..:-nuel I''Iiddleton., <Ju.mes LavJrr.;ll., <John Gr-:~.h-J.m and Philip 
Milner Dacres .. all senioL-mo:::;t servanls of tile company t.hat the Nadia 
moqel of fanaing csystr::l'TI) had to be introclu.cecJ in other c.'listricts as 
l.'le:l;l. 
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·conditions of a fanner's pa-t;i:;a("ii'Tritten lease) and furnish resp"fsn-6 

sible securities. In these bidding he~ecli tary zam'Indars were prefe-
. . [•, 

rred~The lease (Patta) vvas for five years.Later,a new e:{pcrirnent, 

under which a \·.rhole district was faLtned out \·Jas tried.By novJ a 

fanning system ,,ras established throughout Bengal; a ne·v-J dc:r)arture 

rather than a variation of an old systeii1 • 

. One of the most glaring characteristics of five-year farming 

system was over-assessment throughout Bengal providing sufficient 

fertile 'grouno to Calcutta bani3:ns to secure the most beneficial 

fa:rms.zarnindars tenacious of their hereditary possessions outbi-

ddip.g others composed the body of farmers under this new system. 

'A large zamindar rarely supervised revenue collection; the zamin<Jari 

diwan ""i th his subordinates managed the collections and obtained 

the revenue from mofusils. In large zaminda~?.;.~ ·the top intermedia-

-ries i;,rerrc~ ku~}:in~0-~ u.nd mustajirs,"ir:ho contracted to pay a fixed 

revenue and yielded incane out of any exces[; collec,:tions made by 

his subordinate payers.Below these intermediaries .>·Jere the shi~

d~r·s in, large zamindaris,who i.vere the highest intermediaries in 
. - - - 106 . 

smaller zamindari$" some of the principal famls 'den:; held by the 

rnqian '\-lnderlings of the Company•s servants,but the real farmers 

106. For the farming system see Binod Shankar ·Das, "Agrarian ·Rela
tions in the South ·~-;rest Bengal Presidency 11 ;Jo'urnal of the Asiatic 
Societr,.vol.15,Nos.l-4,(1973),t>p.ll2-ll6.See also N.K,Sinha,The 
EconomJ...c Hist?ry of Bengal From Plassey to the Pennaffient Sett:I"e
ment,Vol.II, (calcut!_a,l962),ppo68-69.For the impact of this systern 
on Peasants and zamindars see Ratnalekha Ray,Change in Bengal Agra
ri::m Society3C.l760-1850. ,pp.,41-45.Also see John R .. Hclane, •liJand 
Revenue Transaction in 18th Century ~··!estern Bengal, "~al Past and 
Present, Vol.CIV,Parts 1-11, Nos & 198-199, (Jan-Dec,1985} .. .:?P. 7-G .John 
shore viewed this nev1 funning system as one that 'i.'laS .introduced 
to :securing for t.he banian the roost· beneficial fu.nns .Fr.:J.ncis arg
ued 11they strained the country in order to accurnulute a ru.pid ior
tune an'd in the end perhaps obtaining the remission in the very 
lands,. of which they ~,vere th~mselvcs farmers and collectors put tho
se remissions into their pockets"~: 



were their masters.scme of the arnins(revenue fa1.1Ticrs) 
r. 

'"e:r:(-~ 

rant of th3 moci.c of collection T.o·.;hich was productive of _e::-ctortions 

and it • .,..,e·re they Hho were much more exposed to such artful agents. 

' 
The~ fanning systerrt ·was cliscredi ted by 1777 as was evident from 

Amini Canrnission Report~the Hastings-Ban;ell· P1an and Francis Plan. 

'. Consequently, Hasting·s restored the zamindari system in 1777 

in practically the older forms vii th certain moclifications.Pol.tce, 

emban}-Jnents,customs duties and other old functions 1.vere reassigned 
1 - 107 

\. to ~he authority of the zamindars. This system '.-Jas in operation 

til]. 1789.But this 1-1as again not a success. 
. 0 

The British Ccmpany ahvays viewed the zarnind:'=ir as simple 

revenue collector and ousted th~ without any hesitation when more 

lucrative tenns ;;·.rere offered by others"In such situations,the. 

zaminfurs were least bothered for the ·vJelfan~ of the r.:t ~3i_ats, 

improvement of the lands, and the interests of the state rather-

than their objective of pecuniary gains.Thus the improvement of 

the; soil \lias prevented clue to ignorance,possessions too large and 

: . eli 1 . 108 too :mucq pov.;er over lrrune ·ate cu tJ.. vators. It "''as the zamindar 

107o The z~1indari system was restored on the basis of recanrnen
dations passed by Amini Canmission Report,Hastings-Barwell Plan 
and: Francis Plan ,,rhich condemned the failure of granting Patt;as 
to :ta •Iyats and the failure· of most of the farmers and the accu
mulating arears .see N .K. Sinha, The Econcmic riistory of Bengal, 
Vol~II,pa89. Unc\er the zu;·.1Indan--.systen1;"2t u1(, fu.-;cst .._-:~n(jof t_he 
cl1a.:\.n ·,.;as the Ini:indal (vill.J.ge lJ.Gaunu.n) \:.;he ·,;o:c}:·::.C. as r,-~(~Uio'c.or 
b~t!!een ru.•Iyat~- and trlC petty collect:.ors,·.:ith the hc~lp of a Pat
\vari (the lo'::oest officer o£ the zamindu.r)oTho office of t::-1e ?a:t:=
v:ari 1.·.ras hereditary anc coul c1 not be brought_ unc.l.c~r :Jroper bure~-
-- . 1 ~ t" ... "- " t" .... -·- -:- . ucratlc contro_ or nc z2i:1lnetar.Tnu.s, -nG ~JropE.:.r zo.;.nn·~:arl ourea-
ucracy s'ca.rt::-;cl at tl1e leveT of the gumasl1t.as, •:1ho '.-!as -a:.J::;:,ointed 
to control the Pu.t:.•,;u.ri o The gumasht"5.s :t.Jalu ·Li1c::l,r- rc::v(;nues to Shi
qqdars, (.a temporc::try officer) .For details of the ad:ninistrati'Orl of 
ZCII7l'lndari systo'1l see Ratnalekha Ray,op.cituPPo45_-46" 

108~ J.C.Mar.shnan,The History of India,Vo~2I,(London,l867),pp.30-
32.~lso see James Hill and ~·.iilson,The History of British India, 
Vol~V.,pp.344-346. 
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who arranged loans for the ra I iyats on interc:;st., The bankers never 

extended loans to zamindars to cl":~ar of the batance of unpaid 

reve~ues but extended loans for two or three yea::-s with a view 

that; in case of non-redemption he could prGs~:> for the auction of 
l 

his ~amin~ri., If the zarnlnd;r refused to place his zamincl.ari at 

the ~ublic auction for sale .• the banker vmuld file a suit in the· 

Co~rt of Lavi for the payment of loan., 'Iherefore, the bankers had 

secr~t designs to purchase zamindari by extending· financial secu-
'. J ----

·; . - - 109 . 
riti~s to the zamindars. The magnitude of lancJ. revenue clernand 'i;las 

furtper diversified by the introduction of discretionary imposts 

call~d the c:bvlabs ll taken proportionally from all revenue-payers in 

each: zamindari. In fact, durin] the· ·company period the ~bt:.rab had no 
: ·. ·~ . 

general proportional relation to the a~aljan1a' since in many areas 

of Bengal somG ~b\·Jabs had been consolidateC. in the a~aljarna' figure 
110 

and thus the figure never rsnaine d a9al or original., From this 

critical examination i ~ appears that the purchasing pm·rer of the 

poor; consuming classes, the old zaminfurs, the proto-industrial 

109.; z.u.,nalik, "JI.grarian Structure.of Bengal at the Beginning of 
British Conqucst:A Contemporary Persian L'\ccount, ·~·leilir:-;val India; 
A Hi?cell any, Vol. IV~ (A.M.. U., 1977) ,p .188., 

' . 

110.'In one area the total drn1and might consist of one part of 
a9·alJam~' and five parts ~wabs 'irlhile in other areas the propor
tion,might reversed.'Ihe great J.ncrease in the demand of state's 
reve1;1ue during the 18th century had taken place uncier _the headings 
9-bwabs.Bengal had never systematically measured and the 9bwa.bs imp
osed: on ra'iyats in Bengal -:.·;as rarely based on detailed survey of 
the current state of cul tivation.John Shore estimated in 1789 that 
the cost of revenue coll·::;ction from the ra •Iyats by the Z2i:1Inaars 
dm-.rn\vards equalled 15% of the Governrttent' s net oe.1ancl. c:mu. tn.e 
profits of the intermediaries ar;wuntcd to an adell tion2l JS,~., There
fore~ a;_)proximately. l/3rd or a third of 'I:Jhat ra •Tya'cs paid had taken 
by the· zarnincl.ars and their subordinate collec'cors~ See John ?.or-Iclane, · 
loc.6it.,pp.,ll-17. 

·' 
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classes and others have declined consiC:erably e The ne1:1 zo.:-:1in(Jars 

were J.cnst or not intor0~tod to proviJ~ sti~ulus to ~10 proto-

industrial syster.1 of Dengu.l because of their money-i~1incl.ec1ness and 

also bGcause o£ ·the ins·tructions t'2ndered hy tlloir Dri tish supe-

rior. Thus, the foreign as \!Jell as inland demands for proto-indus-

trial products of Bengal had been considerably reduced due to 

high production· cost, conpeti tion from cheap factory products. 

Hence, the considerable reduction in t1lC derrland fro11 in ternu.tional 

as "l.·mll as internal markets for the proto-industrial procJucts in · 

combination •:ji th Vurieties of other factors was largely responsible 

to a substantial reduction in the proto-industrial activities in 

t.he last b.rJo cJ.ccucles of the 18th Century Bengalo 

0 
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CHAP1TER-III 

l\GRO !- Bi\SED CRAF'l'3 --r------
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: A'systematic survey of spread of various crafts 
161 

into the 

dif£eren t po.rts of rural Bengal exhibits tha.t proto-industria

li?:aticn·\.-Jas a i:Jidespread phenomenon~-Vlriting of crufts in the 

late 18th and early 19th century,Ghosul observed thu.t most of ., . 
I 

the.crafts of Bengal.i·:ere organi;;~ed on a domestic basis,although 
; 

·s6~e 'state karkhanas -did exis·LThere v-Jere simil::trities as Hell 
·. t,.·. 

' . . asj. cliversi ties in the organization of different crafts of Bengal. 
'-'i' 

Hepce,i t "i·muld be pertinent to study the various crafts separa
~. ~-

te,ly in order to bring out their specifici·ties and the changes 

that might have occured during the period under study.,It might 

help us to identify the factors 'lrlhich c::J.usecl. these changes .Since 

the manufacture of cotton te:-:tiles 'i'Ias the rn.os t im;_;ortant source 

of livlihood only next to agriculture and most vJidely spread of 

all industries in India,an attempt will be made to discuss vari-

.ous aspects of the mode of production of cotton textile industrj 

first. 0 

Agro-b:Jsed pr6to-indus·tries had ciec~) rooted anC wide spread 

in the 1 pul1J 'pull corr:iclor• and some of U1e pu.rts of •neutral• 

f 
areas of rural Bengal eHinor agro-basea proto-industries Here also 

found ·in the •push' and 'push corriclor• areas of rural Bengal. 
: 

S0me of the parts of the •pull' and 'pull corridor• areas of rural 

Bengal v;ere speciCJ.lizr:;d in some agro-based proto-industries while 

other parts specialized in some agro-based proto-indust.r:ies depen-

d:i.ng on U1e availability of raw materi<lls.In 'neut:.J::-ol '_,'push' 
l 

ar1.d 1 push corridor 1 areas of. rural Beng ul, ag ro-basoc1 proto-

1~ H. R.Ghosal, Economic Transition in t:1e ueng al Presiclcncy 
( 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~ ' 
tpalcutta, 1966) ,p.1., 
r 
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indust.ries ·,-iere sparsely establish~d bcciluse of t.hc non-avail-

~~ili ty of ravJ met terial s, difficulty ·in transpoftaticn, spurse 

population, et.c., 

The pro'to-ind:ustd.a.l ·producers of these reg icns ind c3.ouble 

occupations c~uring most of the parts of t J.1e year., D.1ring sowing 

artd harvesting seasons they had to <:Dr}:: in agriculture for their 

livelihood 2116 c~uring off times they :.mrked in differ~nt agro-

based proto-indust.rie's for an extra earning" 
J 

COTTOI:J INDUSTRY 

HISTORY 

" ,(,.. 

The birth place of cotton manufacture is India. The o:::-igin of 

th~ cotton craft c~n be traced bade to the IIarrcJ.pan Civilization 

in the finding of m.1mcrous spindle v1horls froLt the houses of Hohen-

joaaro ,,.,hich 2.ttest to the practice of spinning by th~ rich and 

poor alike.Fragmcnts of finely vmven madder-dyed cotton fabrics 
. -

v1~re discovered 0t I·1ohanjo-daro.Recent ez:cav.ations: at Alamgirpur 
3 

(~istt:Heerut, U.P.) produced importu.nt eviG.enc·2 n~gurcling cloth., 

2 ~ Edvrard Baines, History of the Cot. ton manu£ acture in Great Bri
t2lin, (London,l835),p.9. 
3~ For a detailed examination of the evidence see Indian Archae
lbgy,l958-1959,p.52.Also see H.,K..,Pal,Crafts and Cru.ftsmen in 
Tradi t.ional India, (New D2lhi, 1978) ,p. 61. These evldences T_,;ere pro
vided by impressions on a trough. The yarn, used in producing .. clo
thes see..ms to h:J.d been fi'lirly fine, though not of unifo1-:111 section., 
The technicrue applied \v<.ls of plain \·mu.ve,fcN scro.ps oi cotton vJerc: 
found ou L s t.icl;:inCJ to the side o[ a silver vuse .Chemical examina
tions of these silver vase shovT that the coarser varieties of co
tton vjas utiliseci.I·,Iarshull maintains that "this cliscove:cy iiJhich is 
one of the r:1ost interPsting of their minor discoveries made at 
Hohanjodaro, clisposes finally of the idea that the fine Indian co
t :ton known to the Babylonians as Sindhu and to the Gree}:s as 
s.;Lnd.on "das a product of the cotton tree and. not a true cot·ton. ~• 
.,..,~:c thl'- reo{'> c D GUDta(<=>a~ .) ,..,o,...'-u-~c--c 'T'o-r'-i.,c.r r"or~•n+-icc _,...1(~ .= ~,_... ~J .:> ..: .... .:... ,v e.: e .!.. -::.. 0 ,'- u l... l.ltL '0, _:._.,·"- ~ ............ -L.C.:.:...l, '-- •. ::dt•..._-_ ~.,_.._._ v ciJ. '-

Coiffure in Ancient and I·ledievai. India, (orient Publishcrs,wlhi, 
1973) ,.p., 3., 
i 
l 
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For ~'a:::m0.r. tc:xtilcs ·:.rool '.'.'as utilised ':<hile for lighter one the 

cotton. The re:Eerencf:; o:c cotton te:~tiles as the custornary i.vear 

o;f the In<.Jians vras rep'-!:J.tedly made during th'2 tii"l1e of H'2rodotus, 
4 

~he fath12r of His.torJ,c:round 445 ·B.C.,Nearchus,the Acmiral of 
I 
I 
~lexander the Great ( 327 B.C.) the observant navigator of the 

river Indus,;,·1hose r:-temoirs have been subs'c.antially preserved in 

Arrian 1 s History c.;f Ale~(ano.er,mentioned a kind of ga1Tient •.-1hich 

v.ias m.anufu.ctured by the product of a t.ree much morr::: -~·:niter and 
' . 

f'iner than flax.,This,h'2,probably r12cognised as cotton.StriJ.bo,in 

his account o:~ th•:; Inc.:ii1ns, refern"-!0. tc: ti1c flmqered cottons or 

c,hintzes one~ also celebrates the various u.nd beautiful dyes 'i.·li th 

which their clothes v;ere figured on the aut.hori ty of i:Jearchus. 

It t:!as .Z>.rrian Hho for t.he first time mentioned cotton as an ar-

ticle of tra.d·2 in his valuable reccrc.! o£ ,J.ncj_.-::nt cc)i,1f!1erce,callec: 
5 

T~~-.£-t_£C:.l~E·!!~::l.::.J_j_-.SF'- tion c~~~l:l1c:__ ::::!_2~0K?_lj._~1 .3c:u. 11
• In 7 3 l-... D. Pliny 

6 
India .. The :i'luslins of 

Bengal 1·:ere ti1en of superior quality u.nd the Greel;:,s t12tl:te6 it as 

s;@ngi tiki ;:£tor the sCJ.cred Indian river ti1e 7 
G<J.nges., 

Ralph Fitch ~-;ho visited DCDlJ ::-tl .in EiC3, :,·,'?ni.:L;ncc1 t.iEl t the 
I 

best anc."'c the fin•2st c~uali ty of coi::.ton clot.h ·.ns ~"Jroduccd at 

Sonargaon.A:_)u-1 Fa~l also describes the rctanu:Eacture of a very 

8 :2·ine sp8ci.c c£ r,mslin in grc~at quanti ties at Sonargaon .,Bengal 

4 .• Zd:Tard Baines~ loc._cj:_!: ... p.l7. 

5 •. Ibi~ ... pp.lG-22. 

6:. Milburn, Or.:!;~-~~.§l} _ _g_~_!!::..~~, Vol., 2 (London, 1813) .. p. 2 29. 
:7!. Ect".·7ard :Saines,op.cit.,p.23. 
e: .. Abti-1 ~uzl, A •in-i .Akbari .. Vol., II,po 124.. (Jarret Is ·cili tion) 
f.lorGland hu; u.lso eructed i\bu-1 Fazl.:)ec: his, J:ndia at t_:ls D8iJ.th 
of Akbar:!~2..Yc<?_l2__or:d~c Stucly, (Sunit:.,; Publicit'c.ion,:Ler;1i, Ero7) .. :"?.170. 
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calicoes formed a considerable part of the Portuguese exports 

9 
t() Europe during the 16th century.The cargo of the Carrack taken 

by the English in 1592 consisted of calico lawn~broad white cal-
o . 

icoes.coarse white calicoes~brown broad calicoes.canopies.towels. 

10 
quilts and calico carpets etc. Robert o:rme in 1752 regarded the 

cotton manufacture of Bengal almost as a national industry in. 
11 

which man.woman and child participated considerably. John Craw-

ford talking of the muslin production of Decca in 1830-31 maid~ 

tained that the fine variety of cotton was produced in the neig

hbourhood of Dacca in the vicinity of the River Meghna and its 

growth extended to about 40 miles along the banks of the Meghna 

and about 3 miles inland. 

CULTIVATION. VARIETY AND QUJL ITY OF COTTON IN BENGAL 

The cqtton plant .described as Gossipum herbacium differs 
12 

from the common cotton plant of Bengal.Its different qualities 

are known as Phootee or Phota.narma.and biretta.In Bengal most 

of the districts produced different kinds of cottoJ~ 

9. Dibendra Bijoy Mitra. The Cotton Weavers of Bengal.1757-1833~ 
(Calcutta.l978) ,po9 o 

10. Milburn~op.cit.,p.230. 
11. Robert Orme,Historical Fragments of the i'11:!9.hal Enpire. (Lon
don. 19 05 ) , p .1 09 " 
12. James Taylor, ~-Sketch of the ToE£g_ra@y and Statistics of 
Dacca, (Calcutta, 1840),po 130oit is different in respect of bran
ches more erect,with fewer branches and the tubes of the leaves 
more pointed, its radish colour even the petiole and nerves of 
the leaves are less pubescent,longer peduncles etc.The staple 
of the cotton is longer,much finer and softero 
13o NoK.Smnha,The Economic Histo of Ben al From Plasse to the 
PeDnanent Set emen ,Vo .I. C cut , 9 6 •PPo1 3,1 -1 • In 
Malda an<l in the aurang attached to it three sorts of cotton w·ere 
produced: barrabunga.biretta and na.rma.The barrabun~ was soft 
and excellentoThe iretta was inferior to the narma.Three kinds · 
of cotton were prodUced at Birbhum called the nanna,the muhree 
and b~gaoNarma of Birbhum was the best quality .,At Radhanagore 
also ~ree types of cotton were grown called Kaur,the muhree and 
the bh~ee.The shape of the first was the besta:S it united 3tr
ength Willi softness.In Hariyal ~ssy,.byratty and bhoga were pro
duced. 
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In a whole year two crops were raised and they were gath-

ered in April. and September. The produce of the first season 

was the finest and is chiefly cultivated. The high lands were 

considered appropriate and were selected for this cro~~The co-

tton yielded on the high lands in the month of April ~;Jere not 

considered so good as that of the vernal one and its inferio-

rity was attributed to the vegetation of the plant being more 
15 

rapid and, therefore,more weak. Its fibre v1as warty and swelled 

on bleaching.The average price of undressed cotton in the dis-

trict had been Rs. 3 per maund of 80 lbs o in the year 1789 and 

the net profit was meagre. In 1789 the price of cotton at Dacca 

16 
was from 4.5 to 6.5 rupees per maund. 

Mr. Bazley postulated that the "Indian cotton is always of 

a rich crea~y colour, and for its colour it is frequently used 

as a mixture to improve the colour of the worst or lov1 American 

14. James Taylor, A Sketch of the '!2Eography and Statistics of 
Dacca,(Calcutta,1840),pp.131-132o such lands were ploughed from 
8 to 12 tirnes,upto september and October when the seeds were smm. 
This was done in parallel rows, distant about a cubit from each 
other and thereafter they were moistened with ~.;rater. The seeds 
for sowing were pic~ed up carefully, dried in the sun and were 
preserved in earthen pot well oiled,,,d th its mouth stopped up, 
so as exclude the external air, were generally hung .. up to the 
roof of the hut where the fire was usually kindledoit impoveri
shed the soil and the same field never produced successively 
more than t't'JO crops of good cotton.That ~'las why land was requi
red and allov1ed to lie fallo"r every fourth year. The northern 
division of the district produced the best cotton and was said 
to swell less than the produce of other parts of the countryo 

15. James Taylor, A Descriptive and His~orical Account of the 
Cotton mt;tnufacture of Dacca in Beng_aT;p.14. ------

16. J.F.Royle, on the culture and Commerce of cotton in India 
and else-,;vhere, (London, Is'S 1), Po 40o 
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. 17 

.cotton!' It \V'as better in dye,its thread swelled in the process 

of bleaching,hence the cloth produced out of this cotton became 

more substantial in appearancee The value and'quality of cotton 

depended on the length, strength, fineness, softness and equality 

of the fibre; which were modified by colour and cleanliness,that 

is freedom from knots and impurities, so that there may be less 

waste in spinning. 

The quality of the cotton might be divided into four qual-

ities - ordinary,middling 11 fair and finee It was subdivided into 

the follo-vling categories: inferior, ordinary, middling, good 

18 
middling, middling fair, fair, good fair, fine or good Jnd fine. 

By mixing different short together, and by careful management in 

preparing the mixture for spinning, the manufacturers could make 

17. See J.FoRoyle,Ibido•PPo22,23,127o While the fibres of cotton 
were drawn out of the mass,it demonstrated many irregular twists 
t9 give them a jointed appearanceoUnder the microscope the fib
re appeared to be continuous, moderately twisted,flat,ribon-like, 
clear and transparent in the middle, and opaque towards each mar
gino The finer and more uniform the fibre and more inclined to 
twist,the better is suited for spinning into fine yam.But if 
the fibre were short,broad and formed of fl:imsy ribon, they were 
less suited for machine production,though they yet,be t'lr;isted 
into thread by the <Elicate fingers of the Hindu. Also s ee,Letter 
from the secretary to the Court of Directors to the Secretary 
to the India Board, dated the 5th Septo 1828, Reports and D:Jcuments 
connected with the Proceeding:s of East India Company in regard to 
the CUlture of cotton wool, silk and indigo in India, (London,.l836) ~ 
Po 350. Those cottons were produced in the neighbourhood of Dacca 
to the eastward covering the areas of Sonargang,Shitalbarry,Bajit
pur and Junglebarry etco The thread made of cotton produced to 
the South-east by Narayanpur, and Kanpur, swelled in bleaching 
but less than the Hindustan cotton.The thread of the produce of 
the country west and northwest from Dacca which covered the areas 
o~ Dimroy, Attya. Cogmaria, Harriyal, Radeshyr and Boosney,swelled 
much in bleaching,more especially if it be hard twistedo Also see 
W"'~oHunter, A Statistical Account of Bengal,Vol.VI,(London.l876), 
Po24drhe Chittagong cotton was supposed to have possessed the fa
cility with which it took colour in dyeingo 

l8o JoFoRoyle, lococito,p.l28o 
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a substitute for almost any particular kind of cotton, except 

the very best. The long shaped cottons vmre generally used for 

the tv1ist or warp, and the short shaped for the weft. 

The Indian cottons appeared under microscope as less spiny, 

few flattened cylinders, with many flimsy -ribbons and warty ex

crescence varying in diameters from 650 th to ~O th of an 

inch,some are even __ 1 ___ th to 1 th of an inch. In length 
17 1500 11 2000 19 

differing from ~ths to __ ths of an inch. The strength of 
t:.U 10 

attachment of the fibre to the seed deter:mined the quality of 

20 
cot:tono In the same variety of the cotton the percentage of cl-

ean cotton varied depending upon the season., the time of picking, 

the mode of cleaning and other accidental cause~~ 

IMPORT OF COT'rON INTO BENGAL 

The quantity of cotton gro\•m ;in the Bengal province did 

not equal 1/Sth part of the quantity vrorked up there into piece 

22 goods o The weavers during our period depended upon the supply of 

19 • ~· •Po 131. 
20. see Dr. Forbes watsonJI Report on Cottox:!__g_ins and on the clea
ring_ and guali ty of Indian Cotton.,part I.,SUmma£¥.__ and Conclusions, 
(London,1879),p.2. The strength of the attachment of the fibre to 
the seed is the fundamental element in deter:mining the cegree 
and magnitude of injury.Actually,it is vTell noticed that the 
strength of the individual filaments varies in different as '>'Tell 
as s~1e varieties of cotton.The more tenaciously the fibre adh
eres to the seed, the greater must be tJ1e strain to 'tvhich these 
weak fibres are subjected and finally, the greater their liability 
to injury. The leaves of the native plant are smaller and more 
friableo 
21o Dr. Frobes Watson, Report ~12_ __ g_<::!=-ton j~ns an~--~1~-c~~:r.l'l 
and ~-~ndian Cotton.,Part_ II., ('itJilliam H.Allen and com
pany ,London, 1879) • p.199 o 
22 o Letter from the Secretary to the Court of Direc1:ors to the 
secretary to the India Board dated the 5th Sept.,1828,Quoted in 
the Report: and docum'?nts..: connected with the _ __EE,~~::_~~_g_s of th~ 
East rnd.Ia Cof!!E~_in re'aQrd to ~~ cul tU£2__£f co:t=._ton..:...~~~-~-silk 
and __ indig_o _ _:i-n I0:li_·~ ~·(Lon n, 1836)., p .. 122 o 
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cotton from different areas of the country into Bengal which 

formed, 7/Sth of the quantity used in their various manufactur-

23 es. Bengal including Benaras imported 4,50000 maunds of cotton. 

1,80000 maunds were contributed by the produce of the ~ccan 

whereas 2, 70000 maunds from the north\vards, principally from the 

Raja of Calpee.out of this Benaras required 40,000 maunds annua

lly for the manufacture of finished commoditie~~The remainder i.e. 

approximately 4,10,000 maunds were required for Bengal,Bihar and 

Orissa.Cotton was also imported from Suratl' Baroch,Hirzapur,Arakan, 
25 

Garrow and Tipperah Hillso 

23. Extract Report of the Import and Export trade of Calcutta, 1st 
June, 1799 to 31st May 1800, Ibid.,p.17 o 

24. Extract summary report on the cotton trade of Indiao Fort Will
iam, 30th April 1802, Ibidup. 22 o 

25. see NoK.,Sinha, The ~c~nomiq HiSto£1 of Ben~al,V~~~!,(Calcutta, 
1956 ),po 103. Malda produced 40,000 maunds of biretta and narma 
kind of cotton o.E whlch about 10, 000 m.3.unds were exported. The-im
port cotton :in t.he dis·:.:.ri.~t from Hirzap'-.lr a.rnount.3d to 6,000 to 
8, 000 m&ur.(lS and t:_-,,::! rate VCJ.rj_e,_:: fron Rs., 12 to Rs., 15 per maund 
which increased to Rs.22 and Rs.24 per mcJ.und in 1788., In the Ma
ldaur aurang at the foot of the Bhutan hill[;_. at e. ~')lc-ce called 
Raniganj the hill people brought about 1500 maunds of kapas of 
the quality inferior to barrabang and superior to biretta and na
:rma and cost sonaut Rs. 7 - 8 or Rs.S per maund of 92 sicca weig-ht., 
Tne import of hill cotton from Bhootany Assam and Rangamatty am
ounted to about 18,000 maunds. Other clistricts of Bengal province 
also imported cotton from different parts of the country.Also 
see Extract summary report on the cotton trade of India,Fort Wi
lliam, 30th April 1802, Ibid., p., 22 o Also s_ee James Taylor,A Sketch 
of the Topography and statistics of Dacca., (Calcutta, 1840),p., 16--s.:
The cotton imported from Mirzapur yielded the thread for the ba
ftas,hammams and other assortments of cloth of an inferior quaiity. 
~Arakan cotton ranked next to Mirzapur and was imported in 
SI:flall quantity. Bffiha cotton produced at Garrm-r and Tipperah Hills 
was utilized for e manufacture of the coarsest description of 
clothso 
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ORGANISATION OF TI-IE CO'l'TON \11EAVING INDUSTRY 

MUGHAL PEP.IOD 

Most of the crafts in India were caste-occupations,based 

on the la~J of Ka:rm~~However,in respect of cotton weaving,things 

were some\'Jhat different. The caste system v1as not the • decisive 
27 

determinant• of the shape of production organisation in the 

cotton industry.There were other factors as well which played 

a: role in shaping the production organisation in the cotton 

industry. 

The sul;t;ans of ~lhi brought about various crafts techni-

ques and practices with them and introduced them into Indian so-

il.These ne~r1ly established crafts and increased demand for cloth 

manufacture were accompanied by,firstly,the immigration of arti-

sans and merchants from the Islamic east to India and secondly, 

by large scale of enslavemen€~ 
It was the Sufism that played a vital role in e1e process 

of peaceable and forcible conversiori~The converts mostly came 

26. Aman•s status in this life is detenninedby his action in 
past life.caste v1as thus supposed to be a divinely orda. .ined 
social sys tern, under \oihich every individual was born to a fixed 
status of existence,to which \oiere assigned a fixed occupation 
and a fixed status Gsee B.B.Misra, The Inru.an Hi delle Classes -
Theirffirowth in Ivlodern Times,(Oxford university Press,Delhi,l983), 
p.SO. e concept of purity and pollution· included both acquired 
and inborn pollutions.The latter determined the rank and accoun
ted for the differences among human beings. see Gerald. D .. Rerreman~ 
Caste and other inegualities:•Essays on inequality,'p.319., 

27. Dibendra Bijoy Mitra~. The Cotton ~'leavers of Bengal, 1757-1833, 
(Calcutta, 1978), p., 38., 
28. Irfan Habib, ''Non-Agricultural Production and Urban Economy~ 
Tapan Raychaudhuri and Irfan Habib(eds"), 'I'he Cambri<3Je Economic 
History of India,Voloi,C.1200-C.l750,pp.,76-96., 
29. There \orere 12 Sufi silsilas in India: Chisti,shuhrawardi, 
Firdausi,SUhudi,Shattari,Mahadavi,Raushanuyah,Qadiri,Israqi,Muja
dldls and Naqshbandl., 
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from the various artisan class, craftsmen, the villwge menials 

and the peasantsoFurther stimulus was provided to the process 

by Bhakti movement of the 15th and 16th centurieso 

The early system of production of cotton textile was based 

on small incependent producer., working with his m·m capital and 

labour and directly dealing with customers in his village. In 

the presence of direct dealing the possibility of fraud was very 

smallo The craftsman was.of course. a master craftsman and had 

apprentices un.der him v1ho were paid small sums as wages.such 
30 

a system was also functioning in urban centres o 

Two types of workers can be traced in such production 

system: firstf the highly skilled., rich artisans who manufac-

tured luxury goods; second,comparatively poor artisans not spe-

cialized artisan who catered for the cemand of the local markets. 

The former craftsman was essentially a master craftsman.,employed 

apprentices and journeymen on small wages,possessing two or three 
' 31 
looms o Before the 1st half of the 18th Century the craftsman as 

an independent figure. combined in himself the various functions 

of employee., merchant., foreman and even workmano These goods were 

30. Debendra Bijoy Mitra, The Cotton Weavers of Bengal.,1757-1833, 
Po39. He quotes Baines in opining the processes of cotton produc
tion who believes that cotton proQlction were not divided among 
different gr0ups.In the earliest stage of cotton industry i.e. 
in the earliest stages of the guild.,there was little division of 
labour.Btit this system of production organisation was changed 
with the change in cemand and market conditions .Also see Ishwar 
Prakash., "organization of Industrial Production in Urban centres 
in India during the 17th Century with special reference to Textile:' 
B.N .Ganguli(edo). Readings in Indian Economic History, Proceedings 
of the First All India Seminar on Indian Economic History,1961, 
(New Delhi,l964),p.48. 
31. See Iswar Prakash.,Ibid,p.48oAlso see Debendra Bijoy Mitra,loc. 
cit •• pp.39-40.In Dacca for example production was carried by small 
master weavers.These weavers employed boys of 14 years of age as 
apprentiaes.,as said by TayloroSee Taylor,A Descriptive and Histo
rical Account of the Manufacture of Dacca in Bengal,po78o 
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then transported to urban centres and sold to merchants .Here, 

the role of inteLmediary merchants gained importance,which 

appeared during the reign of Ala•u•ddin Khalji (ioeo 13th Cen-

tury) o "Some of these merchants might themselves be engaged in 

trade in these goods, while others bought them on inventory for 

sale to other merchants. te2 

In course of the 16th and the later half of the 17th 

Century this production system was changed and only a small 

proportion of the total marketed output was produced in this 

manneroNm.r, the bulk of the production "''as organised on the basis 

of agreements among the European Companies and other merchants, 

merchant-middlemen and weavers,specifying details such as the 

quantity to be produced, the price and the date of deliveryoA 

substantial part of the final value of the cortract was usually 

offered in advance to the weavers to purchase raw materials and 

to maintain his family expenditure furing the period of produc-

tionoAdvances were made either in cash or in raw materialsoTh3 

32. The System of brokerage (dalal system) appeared first during 
Ala •u 1 ddin Khal ji1s periodo The brokers opera ted bc-;tween merchants 
and customers and raised pric!:S undJ.lyoit was a against this 
class of people that Ala •u 1 ddin Khal jT took severe actions .see 
for details Irfan Habib, "l\lon-agricul tural Production and Urban 
Economy" Tapan Raychaudhuri and Irfan Habib (eds.),The Cambri e 
Economic History of India,Voloi,C.l200-C.1750,(Delhi,l982 ,p.86. 
Om Prakash believes that several varieties of bomparatively co
arse cloth "V>.Tere produced in the district of Malda. for eventual 
sale to merchants engaged in trade with Pegu.North India(Hindils
tan) and Persia,traditionally important markets for these varie
:ties.see his,The futch East India Compan and the Econom of Ben al 
1630-1720,(PrTnceton Univers1ty Press,l985 ,po98o D.R.Mltra e
lieves~at 'about 1700 A.Do when the demanc~ for foreign market 
was limited, which is a futile generalization because Portuguese, 
I:U tch, English, French, Danes and other Asian merchants had already 
established their·trading relationships with Bengal,See his 
Ibid,po40o 
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artisans had nothing to do with the capital involved in the 
33 . 

business., This production org ani sa tion involved three important 

elements:first~the weaver's need of finance;second,the relative 

lack of access to market and finally~a desire on his part to 

avoid risks arising out of his inability to forecast correctly 

the behaviour of the demand for a given variety of textileso 

It \'lere the proliferation of· the aurangs and the emergence of 

new markets with increased demands for varieties of patterned, 

designed and coloured cloths,that increased importantly the ope-

ration of contract systemo 

The contract system replaced the independent producers by 

a superior called mahajan~who was more a merchant rather than 

the producer and who provided part of the necessary working ca

pital" The mahajans used to make advances to the weavers for the 

supply of cloths at a fixed rateoBefore the arrival of the English, 

Dltch,etc. in Bengal,the Asian and the Portuguese merchants ne-

ver fixed a definite price of the comrnodi ties, they ordered at 

the time of advances and fixed the prices of the products only 

at the time of delivery.It were the European Companies~who fixed 

the price on basis of samples at the time of giving ~dn1;4The 

33. The Contract system through merchant middleman was intensi
fied in Bengal only during the later half of the 17th centuryo 
Manrique said that Patna alone contained over 600 brokers and 
middlemen engaged in comrnerce .see Ishv.rar Prakash, "Organization 
of Industrial Production in Urban Centres in India dlring the 
17th Cent1.1ry with Special reference to Textile,"B.N.Ganguli(edo), 
op.cito•PPo48-49. Also see om Prakash,The LUtch East India Com
pany and the Economy of Bengal,l630-1720,po9B.Sushi1 Cijaudhari 
also talks about Con tract System in his, ~ex tile trade and In
dustry in Bengal Subah,1650-1720, ~HR,.Vol.I,Noo2, (Sept,l974), 
Po273o ---
34. sushil Chaudhari, "Textile Trade and Industry in Bengal Subah, 
1650-1720"~HIR,Voloi,Noo2• (Sept,l973),p.275o 
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mahajan was assisted by paikars,cl1e travelling agents,who went 

about the country advancing money to weavers.The paikar was 

assisted by mukeems,who specialized in inspecting the making of 

clothsoThe mahajan also extended money on loan at varying rates 

of interest depending on the nature of business.The mahajans 

35 
exploited artisans because of their stern povertyo 

The contact system of organization of cotton textile pro-

duction,sometimes equated with European putting out system mar-

kedly differed with each other. The differences between the two 

can be recognised in folJ.owing terms :in the European case it was 

the merchant capitalist who provided the necessary raw materials, 

and the money payment made to him was only an advance on his wa

gesoin case of Bengal, the artisans retained their independent 

statusJibuying his o~ raw materials and exercising formal control 

over his output until it changed handsoHe for the most part re-

mained as •price worker• and was not reduced to the status of 

•wage wor~er•.The merchant could have a claim on the output and 

debt obligations, that ~Jas subject to coercive control b~{ t.'"le 1ner

chant~~In the contract system_,therefore,.the merchant middle man 

had little control over the quality,size and quantity of produ

ctionf7whereas in putting out system merchant capitalist had 

full control over the production organization,quality and quantityo 

Here the proto-industrial system of Bengal lagged behind the ____ ,.,; ______________ _ 
35. DoB.Mit~a, 0Po~~~o.t~.40. 

36 o on Prakash, The ---~:t=_C?._~ _ _Ea~ t In?i~ __ C::.'2!T.!J2~ny and the E~?!?-_~~y_of 
Benc:r.al,l650-17?0, [Princeton University Press,l985),ppo98-99o 

3 7. SUshil Chau dl1ari, l oc::_~-c:?.-~"':. , p. 2 7 3 o 
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European proto-inclus trial sys tern in terms of control over the 

procluction organization.,vhich was undoubtedly a major stiwulant 

facto+ in the direction of technological innovations,its appl_i-

cation to procluction process etc. Actually, in putting out system 

it were the merchant capitalists who borG the responsibility for 

all the risks and the production in a given time,i ts delivery 

to the purchasers in a given tirne.etco Thus.it was the supply 

factor on the part of the putter-out capitaLLsts that made tra-

nsition to a centralized production system 1.vhich in turn led to 

industrial capitalism.In the contract system 13bour cost \vas 

very lovl that made the textile manufactures of Bengal highly 

competitive in the world marketoif the clo~1s were purchased 

directly from producers rather than through intennediary the 

cost advantage in case of coarse cloth from rolaloah town in 16 70 

would be bet1.veen 12% and 15% .. The mark-up by the merchant would, 

of course.be substantially greater under the contract system to 

compensate him for the additional risks borne,which were not 

38 
inconsiderable. The appropriate evidence regarding •weavers 

costs • and the •merchants 1 •mark-up • is certainly so meagre that 
39 

it is very difficult to draw any conclusion from it .. As a result 

38., on Prakash includes following risks into it. "For example. a 
sudden rise in the cost of living in wake of a Famine.or the 
appointment of a particular tyrannical official in a given area. 
might lead to a mass migration of the poor weavers to a more co
venient location, to the great discomfiture of the merchants who 
had entered into contracts with them and given them advanceso n 

See his,opocit ... p .. 99 .. 

39 .. Ibid.pp .. 99-100 .. He takes examples from Van Rheed' s data of 
1686-1681 for three grades of khasas.an important vuriety of 
muslin. About 2/3rds of the price obtained by the weaver covered 
the costs of the raw rna terial s, and the remainder v1as the re-v1ard 
of his labouro Th.e mark-up by the merchant \vas 35%.55% and 142% 
in case of grade r. II. and II!respectively .. The Dutch factors 
recorded the great quality differential among the three grades .. 
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of all theae, it seems that merchants and in te.tmediaries in 

contract syst8.Tl took least interest in production organization, 

technological innovations,its application in industrial produc-

tion, etco That in its turn,made the highly developed proto-indus-

·trial system of Bengal stagnant, and in the course of late 18th 

and early 19th centuries even the de-industrialization of Bengal's 

proto-industries. 

The cotton manufacturing i'ndustry was wholly organised on 

a domestic basis.Every weaver's cottage was a little workshop and 
40 

there was hardly any important village without such cottages. A 

particular piece of cloth required the labour and skill of an 

entire family of eight or nine persons, frorn the head of the 

family to the little child who supplied for the different stages, 
41 

the skill and strength necessary for the purpose., The \'ianen ge-

nerally participated in the production process by spinning the 

thread designed for the cloths and then delivered it to the man. 

The Bengali banias worked as negotiator with authorities, 

as con tractors with merchants. as contacts with petty producers 

and as experts with different professional groupso It were 

Europeans,who encouraged Bengali ba~i~~ and appointed them to 

carry on their business with different Companies in local markets 

and with primary comrnodi ty producers and were often te.rmed as the 

----------·-·---
40o H.,RoGhosal, Economic Transition in tl1e B~n~al PresidenSY• 
( 1793-1833). (Calcutta-1966 ) 1 Pc lc 

4L Sukumar Bhattacharya, The East In~a COI:r.!£~z:!Y_and_~£1-~_Ec~~omy 
of Bengal fr~ 170_4-1740, (London,l954) •Po 183o 
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merchant of the company o 
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The intermediate merchants were the essential instrurnent 

of the total investment machinery. They placed advance orders 

by advancing capital to weavers, dyers,. cleaners and bleachers o 

The company employed a number of Indian merchants for providing 

financial assistanceoThe procurement syste~ in different regions 

of the country functioned on a contractual arrangement between 

the merchants and the company by keeping a long document con tai-

ning names of merchants, types of commodities, dimensions, ?rices 

and quqntities,etcQThe total number of such merchants dealing 

annually with the company varied from 20 to 40.The contract was 

always a collective one but each merchant was entitled to rece-

ive a share of investment according to their financial standingo 

There were also established broker families to cope with 

the expanding demand for business deals and search for untapped 
. 

centres of production and market on the part of the European 

companies and other merchants.This in its turn,contributed to a 

further development in the organisation and working system of 

brokerage in ti .. lO respects: ( 1) the chief brokers adopted a new 

strategy by employing persons other than kinsmen for assisting 

their works as subbrokers and (2) there originated the institu-

tion of partnership between two or more reputed brokers.The 

42o It was the handicap on the part of the Europeans in regard 
to local language,local prodUction syst~n,psychology of the rural 
craftsmen,behaviour of craftsmen towarcls Europeans,location of 
raw materials,lack of funds and approach to Mu~al State and 
Bengal• s na-vrabs • in the initial phase that undoubtedly compelled 
(European(s) to rely on Bengali baniasoThese banias also func
tioned as the agents of diffen-:!nt companies and merchants simul
taneously. 
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rapid expansion of market introduced a degree of specialization 

in the broker's functions: first, those who were the regular 

employees of the merchants and companies;second,who worked under 

more than one client simultaneously, third, those who took busi-

ness on an adhoc basis and might be called broker-con tracto 

It is evident from the following analysis that especially 

in Bengal during 17th and 1st half of the 18th century,evep in 

embryonic form industrial middle class did not develop as had 

happened in this period in Western Europe. The Bengali banias 

and other intermediary merchants, though instrumental to handi-

crafts production, did not contribute to the transition from pro-

to-indus trial capital ism to capital ism proper because they had 

no interest in the production process. They did not have to bear 

the risk due to production process, incapability in supplying 

the promised commodity in a given time, etc. They even did not 

ovm productive forces,building for production etc. Actually, 

their commission from both the parties were fixed and their 

income due to brokerage .,.ras sufficientoBut they did not invest 

these vast fortunes in industrial enterprises.This,although in 

part,contributed to the stagnation of Bengal's highly developed 

proto-industrial systens. 

on 28th April 16 79. the Bay Council laid doHn some rules 

for provid.i..ng privileges to the company. This included the fo-

llo,.,ing elernents: firstly, the Company's investrnent must come 

first1 it prohibited the private traders or any other business 

person to contact those weavers who usually worked for the Com-

pany.or in prohibited goods; secondly, no English man .. nor his 

agent, should keep a particular house outside the fact.ory for 
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private trade .. They had to Cb all the business, including the 

receipt, packing and despatch of goods within the factory,and 

finally,money should be investod in places inhubib:.:!d by the 

company 1 s weavers without first acquain ling the chief of the 

43 
factory for his directions as to the weavers to be employed. 

on the contrary, the chief was not to impede this business, it 

being a just privilege of the company's servants in Bengal,the 

41 
chief had to assist all fair and just private tradeoBut some of 

the high officials did not abide by the rules and regulations 

formulated by the company.For these officials, money making was 

supreme. 

It were the weavers who had to bear the risks in the prod-

uction process .. They had to buy the raw materials, to transfonn 

it in to finished commodities and finally, to supply it to mercha-

nts.,If the finished products were not up to the point,they had 

to suffer.,If the supply was del aye d., their risks furtl1er aggrava-

ted. Artificial decrease in the qua1i ty of their products vJere 

made in the factories of the European Companies.The balance due 

to this reason on the part of weavers i...rere great,·.Nhich made them 

highly dependent on European companies o In this dependence ser-

vi tude condition, they were bound by rule and regulation to fi-

nish first goods promised to the English East India Company .. In 

--- ·-------------------------
43 .. Sir Charles Fawcett,. The English Factories in India, Vol.,IV 
(New Series,Oxford at the Clarendon-P-ress,1955).,pa19So _______ _ 

44. Ibid., ,p., 198., In November 1681 the Company was ,.,ri ting a dis
patch of Bengal in which they condemned Vincent for having extr
acted for brokerage, 2 .. 5% of what vJas paid him by the buyers of 
all the company • s silver and 2 .. 5% on all the goods which he had 
bought for company. In total he 'yielded 5% for his personal use. 
He likewise interferred in the invesbnents of Dacca, Balasore, 
QQssimbazar and Hughli factories., 
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this condition~ technological innovation from below \\ras just 

impossible.;lf.7hich is evident in the case of Bengal's proto-

industrialization. 

Any marked increase in the ~mand of Bengal's cotton pro-

ducts ".-.'ere satisfied by incn~asing the working hands and not 

the machines. This led to shortage of particular varieties and 

weavers failed to fulfil their contracts o As a result, v:eavers 
45 

geographical mobility increased, that stagna ted the proto-indus-

trialization of Bengal. 

In Bengal, during the Mughal period a nurmer of state 

karhl}anas existed for manufacturing various kinds of commodities o 

The craftsmen in different fields of industry were assembled in 

a karkhana which was placed in charge of a malik over \vhom there 

was the •state General SUperintendent of Arts and Crafts!The 

French Traveller, Bernier has referred to the state karkhanas 

for the artisans in 166~~ such karkhanas were maintained at 

Dacca, Sunargong, Junglebaree and Baza tpore for the manufacture 

of the mulboos ]ill.as Muslin for the royal 'lrrardrobe at D9lhi. 

These state karkhanas were in charge of darogah who exercisPd 

uncontrolled authority and power over all members employed in 

the kar]illanas.The imnediate duty of darqgahs was to inspect 

47 
the manufacture of all the cloths made for the Emperor's useo 

45. om Prakash has taken the data presented by Director de Haze. 
He notes that weavers viere coming to Balasore from the uplands to 
settle down there. They \vere experts in making good malmals, khasas 
etc. of which the merChants have shown us some samples.'See om 
prakash,The r:utch East India Company and the Economy of Bengal, 
p.lOL 

46. Bernier~ Travels in Inclia~(oxford.l914)~Po259. 

47. This point has been borrmved from Dibendra Bijoy !'-litra who 
has taken from Proceedings of Board of Trade,Ist Leco, 1806,Vclo 
156,op.cito~Po41. 
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~iost of the weavers appointed to these state karkhanas 

were the most experienced and expert weavers in the province; 

their names were registered and they ".vere bound to work at the 

scheduled hours until the different tasks assigned to them were 

finished. Inspectors called mokeems were employed to carefully 

e:f{amine the proper standard of thread allowed to weavers to 

- -bring about with them to the karkhanas for their looms and none 

was pennitted to be utilised until it was properly compared and 
48 

approved of. These practices must have highly sharpened the skill 

of the weavers and effectively prohibited the vJeavers from comm-

itting any improper practices while manufacturing cloths.conse

quently, the malmal .kbas manufactured for the emperor was probably 

of superior thread and consisted throughout the warp and woof,as 

nearly as possible of thread of one quality. 

There were besides daroghas and inspectors .. guards r.vho were 

placed over any weaver,showing an unwillingness to work and cor-

poreal punishment was inflicted on them if they attempted to 

abscond. The weavers were also the subject to be defrauded of a 

considerable portion of the wages as the share of officers and 

- 49 servants of the mulboos ]Shas kutees at the rate of 25%. The manu-

facture of jamdani muslins was a monopoly in the hands of the 

government and subsequently finest of these fabrics were reserved 

for the use of the nobles at Murshi ctabad" These fabrics were made 

exclusively by the weavers of the Dacca aurang.It was Nurjahan 

who patronised these Dacca muslin, provided every promotion to it, 

48. James Taylor, A Descriptive and Historical,opocit.,p.82n 

49 • Ibid. ,p.83o 
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and after whose days it was adopted as the fashionoble dress 

so 
of the Mughal nobilityoThe weavers were advanced by the daro-

s{ah of the sudder mulboos khas kootee at Dacca. The merchants 

were obliged to purchase indirectly through intermediary appo

inted by the GovernmentoThese agents had to pay a regulated 

sum annually to the government for these privileges and in 

reb.lrn they charged a percentage on all sales made by themoA 

tax recognised as chappa jamdani was also levied on the weavers 

of this sort of muslin and continued to be collected till the 
51 

year 1792 when it was abolished. one other form of exploitation 

of the weavers ~as in vogue in the form of the mulboos khas 

investment which formed a part of the na~r presented by th.e 

governor of Bengal to the emperor at JBlhio 

- -In the state kar~anas repair work were also undertaken. 

The artisans in the state kar~anas worked ..,.,i th ra"t-1 rna terials 

supplied by the state into fully manufactured goods fit for 

useo'I'hey were the salaried servants of the state and ..,.;ere paid 
52 

directly from the state treasury. The artisans who accumulated 

capital through any means had, in course of time,opened up their 

own kar~anas where other artisans were working on the wage basis. 

- - d - - 53 These kar~anas functione on the pattern of royal kar~ana~o 

In the state kar~anas also there was little prospect to 

technological innovations.These karthanas were established to 

SO. S.Bhattacharya, op.cit ... p.l84. 

51. James Taylor,Des~riptive and Historical.op.cit.,po84. 

52. Dibendra Bijoy Mitra,op.cit.,po42. 
53. Shiv Chandra Jha, studies in the Develo~ent of Caoi talism 
in India, (Calcutta, 196 3) ,pp. 36-43. 
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satisfy imperial as well as elit~s needs.the production cost in 

these karkhanas \-ras very lovT.risk factors were negligible.supply 

factor was not very important as most of the workers were v1ork-

ing on part-time basis and hence.the chances for technological 

innovations was very little.Here,also the prospect of centralized 

system of industrial production for transition to industrial ca

pitalism proper was meagre or negligibleo 

-NA~lAB PERIOD 

The.- tenn 1 factories 1 in English. or the Ul tch 1 factorijen; 

with and without fortification were descended from the Portugu-

ese trading agencies or fei torias,'l.vhich "'-''ere scattered along the 

African and Asian sea coasts•.beginning with the castle erected 

at Arg ium in Morocco in 1445 · and ending with the fei tori a at 

Nagasaki in Japan in 1570! The feitorias had much in similarities 

with the medieval Fondachi. the Geneose and Venetian merchant•s 

residential quarters in the Muslim sea ports of North Africa 

and Ottoman harbours. BUt.in India it is quite possible to asso-

ciate this tradition 'ii'Ti th a mound called Faranr;E; dibba (the fo

reigners mound) at Pedda Ganjam in the Krishna district of Andhra 

Pradesh with Geneose or Italian traders who had established a 
54 

settlement there in A.Dol224. 

54. owen C.Kail,The Dutch in India~lhi.l98l),p.10l.From the 
ancient times,the rulers and princes of the maritine states in 
the South were familiar with the institution of what has been 
called. •mercantile extra-territoriality• and had pennitted Arabs, 
Iranians,Malayans,Indonesians and Chinese to live in separate re
sidential districts,each under the administration of their own 
headnan.Such settlements were ruled by a especial agreern.ent with 
the local rulers o The position of tb.ese merchants and artisans was 
determined by the te.rms of the convention and not by ordinar.; laws 
of the lando In many Asiatic sea-ports including India, from Persian 
Gulf to tlJ.e South China Sea etc. foreign traders resided in these 
more or less autonomous residential quarters o Some attained great 
'l.veal th and influence, others were at the mercy of the ruler or his 
governor,local officialso 
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The First Portuguese settl~nents in India did not conform 

to the traditional institution of extra-territoriality,because 

they ·~!err~ :norP- than commercial. The early Portuguese conmanders 

in India in~isted on obtaining territorial concessions,or they 

seized territ_ory,not as merchants but in the name of Protugal 

v.rith exceptions in case of their settlements at Hughli and san 

Thome.BUt,vvithin a little span of time they assumed sovereig-

55 
nty due to their fo:r:midable naval poweroFactory system in India 

on an intensified scale comme need in the later half of the 17th 

century. 

The factories and aurangs were scattered throughout the 

province.These were no better than agencies or mere establish-
56 

ments for securing supplies. The Council in Calcutta exercised 

direct control over the chiefs and subordinate officers o£ these 

factories and compelled them to furnish securities for their 

57 
good conducto Generally,at the commencement of each year the 

Council at calcutta despatch~d to the respective factories lists 

of investments, samples of cotton piece goods to guide them in 

selecting goods and also bullion and money for the payment., The 

Company ah,rays attempeted to keep the merchants under effective 

control by applying various measures. This consisted of obtain-

ing securities for the money advanced to them,Lmposed penalties 

55. Ibid •• p.l02. 

56. H. R.Ghosal, Econo.11ic Transition in the Beng~_)>resieency, 
( 179 3-18 38 ) , p. 1. 

57. Dibendra Bijoy Mitra, op.cit.,p.45. 
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in case of deviation from honouring the contracts in time,warned 

them against the supply of inferior quality,insisted on settle

ments of accounts in the English factories not adnitting any 

arbitration in this and sometimes even holding the securities 

bl f th du i 
58 . 

responsi e for payment o e es n arrearsoSometUnes,on 

f il f t ts th h t t . f . t 59 a ure o con rae , e mere an s were pu ln con lnemen • 

In spite of all these, the merchants often failed to supply 

the full quantity of goods according tot he terms of contracts 

60 and usually demanded larger advances o 'I'ha t was why, the Court of 

Directors about the year 1746 instructed the members of the 

Council in calcutta they should make very little advances by 

61 
procuring goods at ready moneyo The merchants replied in nega-

tive terms o They held that without 1 cJa.da~ •, they were unable to 

provide goods. They received cJaOOn only on some selected ar-

ticles and they had to provide most of the commodities for ready 

money.They further postulated that in absence of daaan it would 

be impossible for the Company to get cloths for investment.since 

• 
there were certain qualities of cloths which did not yield pro-

fit rather caused losses even w.hen full daaan was advanced upon 

B1em,for example,for the coarse cloths,the Company was not will

ing to advance daaan. The dadni merchan·ts were willing to accept 

~ part of the investrnent in ready money, the remainder they 

58. Letter to Court, 11th Dac. ,1741. Quoted in K.KoDatta•s Studies 
in the Histof¥. of Beital SUbah,ppol23-124oAlso quoted in the in
trodUction oFort ?-1~liam - India House Corres ondence (Public), 
Vol.I ,1748-1756, (edo) ,KoK• D3tta, In an Record series, Dalhi,1958)." 
Po.Ja.e -

59o Letter to Court, 19th NoVo1748,Quoted in KoKoDatta•s Studies 
in the History of Ben2a1 SUbah,p.,124o 

60., Letter to Court, 11th Dec,1741,see Fort William-India House 
Correspon~nce., Vo1.I, 1748-1756, (ed.,) n ,KoKo D..ltta.,poXL. 

6L Letter to Court, .30th November,1746.., Quoted in K.KoD3.tta•s book. 
op.,cit. ,p., 116. 
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demanded in the form of dadni. 

r 
' 

185 

Till 1753~ the French Company•s investment was accomplished 

in Bengal by the same fudni merchants ,.,ho also provided, the in-

vestment of the English East India Companyo But the French were 

offered more favourable te.rms because tl1ey were less scrupulous 

in prizing the assortments and consequently had less difficulty 

in procuring their invesb~nto That was precisely tl1e reason that 

dadni merchants were less interested in co~duc±ing business with 

the English Company. The terms of the French and tl1e D.ltch were 

more lucrative to them and in many cases they refused to accept 

63 
the terms of the English Company. Many of them refused to supply 

the promised quantity of goods to the Company and preferred to 

work for the French and the n.t tch. 

The prizing of cloths consisted of comparing tl!an with ori-

ginal samples on the basis of which contract was 

made. The cloths were brought to the factory where tl1ese were 

arranged in a chronological order according to their qualities 

of texture.Four classes of cloths were identified by certain 

alphabet., Those cloths which \'lere adni tted in fourtl1 class were 

re jectedo Then the Commission was adni ttedo The Commission was 

----------·---·--~---

62. Letter to Court, dated lOth January,1747-48, Fort William
India House Correspondence,Vol.I,(ed •• ),KeKoDatta:ll~ew-ne-rnf;l95B). 
p.l92. Later on l3th June, i6 merchants of vThich 7 v.rere new men 
proposed to undertake a part of the investment to the amount of 
Rs. 7, 700QO on the following tenns o They demanded 50% to be advanced 
on fudni basis and interest to be also allovred till it was paid 
from the time of signing the contract. 35% more to be paid them 
when their goods r.Nere prized and interest to be allmved tl1ereon 
from the 1st octobero This meant that they demanded only 1/3rd of 
their investment in the fonn of ready money. 

63o Dibendra Bijoy Mitra, opocito•Po47o 
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varied according to whether the cloths were advanced for or were 

purchased ready made at the fairs. At the fo.rmer about 8% and 

ori the 1 at te r about 4 • 5% were allowed to oa dni merchants excl u-

ding various other expenses amounting in aggregate to an addi-

64 
tional charges of 7%. 

From the above survey it is possible to pes tul ate that the 

system of issuing advances to the weavers through dadni merch

ants from Company's economic point of view.undoubted.ly provided 

the most important mode of securing their invesbnent. This sy-

stern was advantageous to the English East India Company because 

it ensured the supply of a required quantity of goods of a stan

dard qua;Lity within the given time.It prevented fluctuations in 

prices. BUt the system left ti1e weavers in a state of complete 

economic Qependence upon the Company and in many cases B1ey lost 

. 65 
the incentlve to worka The Company's servants were at liberty to 

reject any number of pieces by assorting them below the contrac-

ted standard and the price of such pieces were either deducted 
66 

or set off as outstanding balance against the weaver concerned., 

The rates q.t which the agreement i<Jas made pet"t-reen ~..;eavers and 

- -dadni merchants were extremely lot•Fa Although ilie price of labour 
67 

steadily rose during the 20 years from 1793.the proportional 

. 68 
increase in the price of cloth was really meagreo In settling 

the prices with the weavers, dea.rness of grain or of raw rna terials, 

64.,. James Taylor, :cescriptive and Historical, opoci!:;o •Po88o 
65. H.R.,Ghosal, Economic Transition in the Be~al Presidency. 
(1793-183l2• (Calcutta,l966),p.,8o -

66a Bengal Board of Trade (Commercial) Cons.,May 7,1793 and May 
8.1818 0 

67., Bengal Board of Trade (Comnercial) Cons.,May 7,1793.,Quoted in 
H.R.,Ghosal's,•Econom~c Transitio~ in_ the Bengal Presi~ency,(l793-
1833),p.,8. 
68. Bengal Board of Trade (Commercial) Cons; ,,June 1793 and also 
Bengal Board of Trade (Commercial) Cons.,,March 13,1794a 



was not taken into considerationo 

Some kinds of manufacturing activities '11-Tere performed in 

the European factories. In the D.l tch factories 9f Bengal Euro-

pean as Hell as Ind:i.an artisans worked under the supervision of 

a D.l tch foreman. Similar activities T,._rere followed in the English 

factories as well. The manufacturing activities in the factories 

were related to axillary tradesoDyeing,.bleaching,printinrJ etco 

were practised in these fac·toriesoFrames,printing blocks,looms etc. 

were produced. Sample produc 'cion checked and inspections carried 

out to ensure that U1e cloth 1nac\e in Bengal \vas of the sarne stan

dard as the material required~ 9 

Through this manufacb.lring method again the possibilities of 

making transition from :J. hJghly developed proto-industrial system 

to indus trial caj_:d. t~:>l.:i.sm T.-:r.:~n; e:{tJ:emely mc:etg rc or cc-rnpletely ab-

sent. 'The explancJ. lions are many and varieda 

The factors noted in 1690. "The increase of our revenue,is 

the subject of our cCJ.se as much as our trade~it is that must rna-

intain our force when twenty accidents mo.y inten:upt our trade.: 

it is that must make us a nation in India o eo and upon this ace-

mint it is that the vJise r:u tch.. in all their general advices 

that v.1e have seen,.v..rrite ten paragraphs concerning their Government~ 

tbeir civil and military policy,. vmrfare and the increa:oe of their 

revenue,for one paragraph they write concerning trade:'
70

I£ this 

69e OWen C.Kail,The Dutch in Inoia,ppo110-111. 
70. From this passage Sir Alfred Lyall deduced that Englishmen's 
purpose by now became quite clear. v.ras to establish "Such a politic 
of civil and military power and create and secure such a large re
venue-as may be the foundation of a large,vreUgrounded,sure English 
dominion in India for all time to come!' See letter to Fort st.,Ge
orge,Deco12,1687~quoted in Sir Alfred Lyall,The Rise and Expansion 
of the British DJminion .in India_.(London,l913),pp.4s-49. 
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"V.ras precisely the innate aim of the Bri tishers in India from the 

late 17th and early 18th centuries,they "'tTould not think of promo-

ting indigenous inventions and its application in indigenous in-

dus tries. They did use up-to-date techniques in their factories 

in Bengal in regard to colour,dye,packing and baling etc. Even 

these techniques in these trades were kept as top secret.The 

European foremen in their factories did not teach their fellow 

men to innovate such machines rather they t;.aught them hov.J to use 

these machines.They,therefore,were least interested in indige-

nous inventions and its applications to Bengal's industries ther-

eby hindering the transition from proto-ind.ls trialization to in-

dustrialization. 

The sizes,texture,pattern,designs and colour combinations 

of the textiles were adjusted.European Companies and private mer-

chants normally defianded considerably larger sizes of cotton tex-

tiles which had a high demand in European markets and then was 

unusual in Bengal.This required resetting the looms andusing new 

matricesoThe patterns and designs that would have quite wide 

market in Europe "1.•7ere also of ten quite different. Initial res is-

tance to such innovations was generally overcome by the offer of 

higher prices and an assured purchase of the entire output thus 

produced.:t.he Europeans generally recognised Indian artisans as 

good imitators rather than good inventors; the Companies brought 

71 
in expert weavers and dyers from Europe just to prepare sa~ples. 

71o one such unit was opened up by the ru tch within the precincts 
of their factory at Hughli where experiments in new designs and 
colour schEmes ,,.,ere carried out. "There were occasions when the 
cost of the neirr product turned out to be prohibitive, and others 
when the Indian artisans were simply unable to imitate the sam
ples!' see em Prakash.,The D.ltch East India Company and the Economy 
of Bengal, l630-1720.,pp. 101-102. 
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Not all the innovations resulting from these experiments were 

adopted" It was the lmver cost of living in Bengal,that enabled 

the Companies to start manufacturing certain v~rieties of texti

les. traditionally produced in Gujarat,the CoromandelCoast in 

Bengal.These attempts were hardly a success because of the unvri-

llingness of the Gujarati and other craftsmen to share their 

skills with artisans in Bengal. But, in the absence of improvement 

in the main infustry there was again little possibility to a 

transition from proto-industrialization to industrialization pro-

per.In course of the later half of the 18th century these charac-

teristics became more apparent. 

COMPANY'S PERIOD 

Since the dadni merchants often failed to meet the demand of 

goods according to the te.rms of contract, the Company in 1753 

abandoned this method and intro dJ.ced the sys tan of dealing dire-

ctly with the weavers and artisans through the medium of her 

- - 72 gumashtas. In order to keep a careful watch over the conduct of 

of the servants.a supervisory committee was founded in 1755 with 

Roger Drake.the President,Charles Manningham,Richard Becher, 

William Frankland as its members?
3

The servants of the Ccrnpany 

72~ Dibendra Bijoy Mitra,op.cito,p.47.Also see JoTalboys Wheeler, 
Earl Records of British rndia:A His to of the En lish settle
ments in In a Vishal Publis er.Delhi,1972),p~300.Also see Letter 
to Court. 18th-Jan., 1754,K.K.,Datta(ed.,). Fort-~~illiam-Inclia House 
Correspondence,Vol.l.p.,762., The dadni merchants had also failed 
to procure the promised quality of cloths" Repeated complaints 
for those (bad quality) and great advance in price of the most 
considerable articles were recorded.,The1complained the bad quality 
of Seerbeties, alliballie,malmals,terrindams.nainsukh and Seerha
ndconnens etc., 

73. Letter from Court. dated 31st Jan •• 1755.po179o K.,K.,Datta(ed.), 
Fort-William-India House Correspondence •• p.BS. 
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employed gumashtas in like manner to carry on the inland trade., 

This new method did not produce satisfactory results.The 

power provided to the gumashtas and canpany' s agents ,.;as frequently 

abused for their own monetary gain?
4

That was why the Council in 

Calcutta had to restore the old method of entering into contracts 

solely with the merchants in different parts of Bengal.This nece

ssiated the employment of various gumashtas,paikars and dalals 

at every factory or auran2 in order to compel strict observance 

of the contracts by tl1e weavers. By the year 1757,the indigenous 

group for whom the weavers had woven had nearly disappeared.Bet-

ween 1757 and 1772,the servants of English East India Company with 

the help of agents and gumashtas formulated su.ch proceedings that 

prohibited the different regional merchants to have commercial in-
75 

tercourse with Bengal or to come to BengaloHence,the entire economy 

of Bengal from 1760s to 1780s was dominated by foreign needs esp-

76 - -
ecially European needs. The gumashtas were working on the basis of 

77 
monthly wages. 

74o Verelst, A View of the rise,progress and present state of the 
English Government in Bengal,po85. 

75. Dibendra Bijoy Mitra,op.cit.,,p .. 4Bo 

76" N oKeSinha, The Economic His tory of Bengal, Vol o I, (Calcutta, 19 56), 
Po 110., 
77. Dibendra Bijoy Mit~a q~!oted it from Progs. Board of Trade,3rd 
May,l79l,Vol.,92.He(~ashta) was also given a residence in the au
rang .at his arrival ere called cutchery.The aurang consisted of 
following persons 'one head gumashta,one clerk,o~e c~sh keeper and 
same peons.It was in the cutchery where the gumashtas summoned his 
brokers called paikars or dal.als with his peons and ,..;reavers. The 
!umashtas made the weavers and their subordinates to sign a bond 

or the delivery of a certain quantity of goods at a given time 
and place on given rate with particular quality and then paid them 
a part of money in advance., 
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To do away with exploitation,each of the 
- - ' 19J. 

paikars was sepa-

rately given their ou.tstanding balances if any•~.oii th the particu

larities of the advance last made. It was the responsibility of 

the company 1 s officials to examine whether the p~ikars actually 
78 

had received the amount for which they are debited or not. 

The finished cloths were collected in a warehouse where it 

was kept marked with the weaver 1 s name till it v-Ias convenient for 

the gumashta to assort and fix the price of each pi·ece. The per-
79 

son entrusted with this work was knovm as ass orter. Here the gurn-

ashtas and the assorter fixed the prices of the goods in all places 

at least 15% and in some cases even 40% less than the goods so 

manufactured~0This ccmpelled the weavers to attempt frequently to 

- -
sell his cloths privately to the Dutch and French gumashta~ who 

were always ready to accept it., At Dacca, the weavers fetcl1ed 20 

and 30% more by working for the agents of French Company. This 

"occasions the English Company • s gumashta~ to set his peons over 

the weavers to watch him and not unfrequently to cut the piece 

78., Bishe.shv-rar Prasad. ( ed.,) • Fort-~~1ill.iarn.-India House Correspon
dence,Vol.,VI,1770-1772, (Delhi,l960),p;l9."Th~s moae of the procee
ding might play a central part in abolishing those frauds and opp
ressions formerly practised by the sarkar pa~nasters or their 
banias in detaining ~arts of the adVances in their own hands and 
obtaining from the paikars receipts for the whole. 

79., Dibendra Bijoy Hitra~ op.cit ... p.,50. 

80 .. William Bolts~considerations on Indian Affair,(London,1772-
17.75),p., 193., ----· 
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out of the loom \vhen nearly finished. Added to this, they t.vere 

-subject to various imposition on account of ruswn demanded by 

the dalals to the amount of 4 annas in the rupee.In addition, 

force was exerted to make the weavers to undertake the Company's 

business,"..vhich the weavers were unwilling to undertake.The Com-

pany also invested through foreign companies and monopolized the 

whole manufactures of the country.This ultimately reduced the 

weavers to slave status to the English. 
82 

The F~nine of 1770 had a terrible adverse effect on the 

total economy of Bengal in general and on the cotton Heaving 

industry of Bengal in particular. The spinners. tl1e weavers and 

83 
the cottpn cultivators of Bengal were depopulated in large numbers. 

81. Ibid •• p.50. Their transaction through the dalals of Chitta
gong-ctra not fetch even the subsistence to the weavers because 
their loom remained'idle for 10 months out of a year. And in this 
tvm months they had to produce only two pieces of cloth.\rlorking 
for the others was productive of confines and fines.This oppre
ssed state of weavers was corroborated by the letter of Director, 
which had occasioned many of the \..reavers to fling up their looms .. 
For details see, Translation of a petition of Luckum, HUcJ<taram, 
Subr~n and other Jeagees, inhabitants of Chittagong, Board of 
Trade(Commercial) Proceedings,. Ist June 1784o J oKumar,Select l:b
cument on In?fa Trade and Indu~,. (New ~lh:i,.l98l),p. f63o Also se•:: 
Letter fronl Court~ dated 11th Nov 1768,. N.,Ko.Sinha(ed.),Fort-~li
lli~-In~a H~~~Correspondence,VoloV, 1767-1769,(Delhi,.l949),. 
pp,l38-I39. 

82. Letter to Court, dated 3rd Nov .. 1772, Bishesh\var Prasad(edo), 
Fort-William-India House Correspondence,.Vol.,VI~!770-17~,p.,418. 
83. N.K.Sinha,. The Economic History of Ben9.al,Vol.I .. po149. 
The price of cotton thread in Malda rose from 4-6 as per seer 
fine to 6-8 as per seer fine and Rs.2-4 per seer coarse to 
Rs.3-2-9 per seer coarse.Demand for Bengal cotton goods were· 
steadily rising. In a petition at Shantipore in 1773 it .is sta
ted that ~the price of yarn has been gradually rising for many 
years past.The number of spinners being greatly reduced by the 
Famine, it is now 25% dearer than formerly!' 
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As the result of the depopulation at Dacca due to the famine o~ 
1770, the total output of cotton goods was reduced to l/3rd than 

that existed ten years before. 

For saving the weavers from stern oppressions of the· Com-

- -pany' s gumash tas, the Company's trade was thrown open from the 

12th April 1773 onvvards. It \-las declared that the weavers of the 

provinces of Bengal and Bihar should enjoy perfect liberty in 

84 
dealing their business with persons in whom they had full faith. 

Since the privileged inland trade in salt~ betelnut and tobacco 

was abolished in 1768, the Company's trade in cotton piece goods 

could not be sustained.That was precisely the cause, that the 

commercial residents repeatedly complained of the adverse effects 

of the 1 free trade' on the public trade of the Company., 

For suppressing the free trade system, the company for the 

first time adopted cl1e coercive major by implementing the regu

lations in 1775~ 5 The regulation was formulated to control the 

84. C.J .Hamil ton, Tra,de __ Relations ~§:_tween India and ~g,lan?, 
(Calcutta, 1919) ,p.l98. Also see_, Letter from t'lr Francis to Lord 
North,(London,1792-93),pp.62-64. Mr Francis opined that regula
tions,pretending to control the misconduct of individuals might 
not bear any frui t.,He suggested that the investment must be made 
by contract, "as it was heretofore,until the general increase and 
improvement of the manufactures will admit of its being provided 
by ready money purchases!' He further suggested that the employ
ment of Europeans in the district in any form whethGr with or 
without authority or even gumashtas with authority,must be sto
pped at all events .He regardS it as an indispensable measur~ to 
end these malpractices in the investrnent and procure-nent process 
of cotton finished goods in Bengal.Also see Proceedings Board of 
Trade, 9th May,1775,Volo3,Part II. No force should be entertai
ned by ilie weavers to accept the advances. This declaration undou
btedly reduced the oppression of _the 'lrleavers to some extent. This 
is evident from follovJing example. The weavers at Dacca refused 
to work for the company,gome of them refused to deliver goods 
and would not abide by the summons of the.gumashtas . .,For this see, 
Progs.Board of Trade, 23rd JUne,1775, Volo3,Part II., 

85. Progs .. Board of Trade, 5th Sept,l775,Voi.,IV., 
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weavers .If the weavers had agreed to work for the Company and 

accepted the advances, he was to be bound with his v10rds and 

had to deliver cloths accordinglyeSecondly, the weavers who had 

balances on their account, had to fulfil those balancesoThirdly, 

the Company•s agents had the right to place peons after those 

weavers who failed to deliver the cloths to the Company accor-

ding to the stated period and had the right to compel them Lo 

work.And lastly,failing in perfonning these duties was productive 

of punishment through the judicial court. This system failed to 

produce the result for which it had been introduced.Therefore, 

the Board of Trade reintroduced the contract system in 1775 th-

rough the •Agency system• which continued toobe general mode for 

the greater part of the cloth invesbnent till the year 1782, 

although the investment by contract with Indian merchants was 

followed in fe"iv cases o The re-in traduction of contract system 

for providing the Company•s investment was largely concerned with 

a change in the mode of making advances to the weaverso 

Previously,half of the total amount was advanced in the 

first kist and the rest was given to t\.vo equal kistso In the 

former case, the amount was advanced vli th thG ob jGct to enable 

the vleavers to purchase the raw rna terials but the weavers shmved 

laziness in the delivery of the goods, if delivered t11en not 

unpto the mark in qtiality,eventually large balancGs began to 

accumulate against the 1.,reaver~~ To prevent this evil, •monthly 

advances 1 was adopted as the effective method,wi th strict help 
87 

from the chiefs and residents. 

86. D.B.Mitra, op.cit.,pp.56-57o 

87e Progso Board of Trade, 3rd June, 1776, Volo7. 
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This was not an effective method and adversely affected 

both the weavers and the Company. The Heavers ae-nanded a 50% 

advance because the smallness of the first 'advance had an ad-

verse effect on the v.;reavcrs e The weavers usually purchased the 

' 
essential ravJ rna terials for manufacturing cloths throughout the 

year out of this first advance and were deprived of the privi

leges of purchasing raw materials in large quantities when the 

prices were lov.r with better quality. under t11e ne'I.-J system of 

making the advances on 12 mon tilly ins t.alme[\ts basis' they failed 

to avail tJ1.e cheapness of the market to pta-dEJ.se the materials. 

This also prevented tJl.e intermediaries to enter into engagenents 

with a large number of weavers simultaneously because it required 
I 

large amount of capital to be invested. Thirdly, this also played 

~n important role in delaying the deli very of cl o t.l)s . T'rms ~large 

advances· \•Jere extremely nc~cessary at the cotnmencement of tJ1e 
88 

season. 

Thus, tJ1e systEm of providing monthly aov<1rtces ir!as intro-

c::1ucecl in 1776 for 2 to 3 years (i.,e. froiil 1776 to 1779),but 

':Tithout solution to tl1c) problr?lf\ involv,~d.Thc:r·~for(~.l(lr']c~r acl-v-a-

! . 
nces at the commencement of tll.e season bcc,]j,1GJ cornpulsory. 

D.1ring times of 1.;rar, the Ccmpany •,.;as compelled to ::-·~duce 

the urnount of investment. under such compulsl·:·::-ts_, 2.s in 1781, 

:the advances to the con tractors were made by j_ss··~ing cc:;rtj_fica t·.:o·~3 

- -----~- ·-· - . ------------------ -------·-· 
8 0 -'.. '" Ml' 1-·-a ,Y' ~~ t .. , c::o "l <:'' C' ·"'·' -J:r- ,,. .. ,.,, ;·; .,;'> ,-r~ ~·= m -~ ·, 6 ....... : l::Je l.J .... J. - .. L 3 CJ.i....)•\.-_._ ~e.~.t:.··•->:.;. ... ~.---)0 ~.J8t.:..:. LC·"';;1···o-;L-w..J_ .. _. l;·..L.. ~.J.c,.CLe,, W.L 

0'uly,1779,Vol.,20. RealJsing these Oifficult.Je~:; UiC iJcarc..!. o:C Tr.'1~,Jc. 
:rcocu.t.<:~dly infonned t.o the Governor-Gr:~neral in Council to din~ct 
~tJ1en ~....-i th .somE.' ru. tional proposal;:; .La t.er:, t.iJc.;: Gc•vc~:cnc 2..---J.~::neral 
:arld ~ouncil agreed to consider the propof,:;al of quarterly payments 
o£ advances, and later· agreed tc the quartE;rl y ac"'tvuncr;r; o 
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for the Company 1 s bonds bearing 8% interest., 'I'he sys tern of pay-6 
ment for invc,.s'crnc~nt in 0oods by interest notes on the treasury 

89 
had been adopted since 1769. By April 1772,it stood at R.s.l.5 

crores when Warren Hastings took chargeo By 1776 the government 

was able to pay off completely its bonded debt a Has lings had s to-
90 

pped the system .. 

under the compulsion of bonded debts,many cloth contractors 

felt difficulty in having the cloths without making advances in to 

cash~the weavers and hence, they borrowed money from the bazar at 

the high rate of 12% to 15% in teresl:- 'Ihe result was that after 

paying interest and meeting the discounts on Company's bonds, 

they had very small profi to 'I'his further made them unwilling to 

work for the Company. The exorbitant discount oon the Company's 

bonds,was one of the important reasons for the low level of pro-

fit.,T.he rate of discount was only 3% at the time of making the 

contract which gradually went up to 15% and the resident wanted 

the discount to be debited to the Company's account., Thus the 
92 

w~avers were without advances with engagements to the Company., 

89., R.P.,Patwardhan(edo ),Fort-William-India House. Correspondence, 
Vol.,7,1773-76(Delhi,1971), Introcuction P., XXXII., 
------"---~' 

90. Ibid.,,p., XXXII. 

91. SUch complaints were made by Durga Charan Mitra, Ramneady 
surmah, Sreemanto Ghose, Greedur Mitra~ Ramkishen Haldar and 
Radhabenode Halder etc., This is quoted in Progs. Board of Trade, 
lOth April,l781. Prog., No.,l7, Vol.,27., 
92 .. Greedur Mitra, Contractor at Serampore wrote about his loss
es oMr King ley followed his example and "'rote about his sufferings 
and difficulties at Bauleah prayed for the grant of ind.J.lgenceo . 
Dibendra Mitra qu()ted .from Prog.,Board of Trade,Ist Hay .. l787,Prog., 
Noo24,Vol.31 in his opacito,p.,62.,During these years Company's 
economic position deteriorated immensely and it had no provision 
of investment for the year 1782-83 in cotton cloths,silk and si1k 
piece goods. The effect of all these were tl<a t the \•Jeavers on many 
occasions were seeking permission to be released from the enga
gements to the Company and permitted to manufacture hazar assort
ments. 
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The weavers ""ere not given a fair price for their labour." 

They -v;ere obliged to vTork agcU.nst their \vill at prices arbi tra-
1 

! 
rily imposed upon them. Even the English Company's men adnitted 

that their European counterparts were prepared to pay 20% to 30% 

moreo This attracted the v.reavers to ,,rork for them. Again,the 

prices given by the English Company remained unchanged for a 

fairly long time. respite a certain rise in production cost, 

prices of cotton and increase of ~ent,the prices of finished 

,9 3 
goods remained unchangeao It was only in 1788 that the first att-

empt to raise the prices of cloths was made. The commercial resi-

dents also cheated the weavers by prizing their cloths into in-

ferior letters. The assortments consisted of six categories,and 

few pieces could reach the first two A and B. The English Company 

presumably gained by it whereas the weavers suffered,because a 

piece little inferior to A was prized to letter c and was paid 

accordingly. This system of prizing of cloths enhanced the bala-

nces against the weavers. The extortions by collectors of cloths 

from aurangs, gumashtas and appraisers greatly reduced the actual 
94 

receipts of the v1eavers o The receipt of the weavers were further 

reduced by introduction and collection of three taxes called 

93. D.B.Mitra, op.cit.,ppo62-63. John Bobb in~reased the rate 
by one rupee pc:r piece on each of the superfine, fine and broad 
tanjibsoThere were other examples of the same nature. BUt in 
most of the cases,hov.rever. the primary producers dLd not achi
eve the enhanced price. ~en cloths were brought to the factory. 
these were compared with the musters and if found to be the same 
quali ty,i t ,,,as rated and marked as Ao Inferior to A was regarded 
as B, inferior to B rated c. inferior to c recognised as D and 
inferior to D rated as Eo Mr Ban1ell reversed this method and 
began to prize-? from the lowest letter E. 

94. Ibid.,pp.63-65ft 
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Buttah,Kurtcha and Gund~h imposed upon the cloths. 

,,_ ,, 

198 

The natural reaction against all these was that the weavers 

showed carelessness in fulfilling the contracts with the Company. 

They kept the Company's inte~est of free advances for longer time 

and purchased threads of inferior quality and wove cloths for 

sales in market and to private merchants" Secondly, the weavers 

concealed company's transactions by weaving their cloths in other 

houses and sold them through persons T.-Tho '"~re I>Vithout Company's 

advances. Furthennore,after serious delay,they delivered the lo\-1 
96 

quality cloths unsuitable for the Compuny•s 'investmentJ 

To do away with this malpractice, in July 1786, 21 regula-

tions were passed,while another set of regulations was issued on 
' 97 0 

the 23rd JUly, 1787. The regulations were of two types : (i) regu-

lations relating to the obligations of the weavers to the Company 

and (ii) penal ties for non-fulfilment of the contracts. All the 

weavers were given tickets specifying their names~place of resi

dence and the issues of the contract from the governmen~~ The 

government ticket holder weavers,in most cases,were forbidden to 

work for private merchants. Since the weavers were accustomed to 

work for both Company and individuals, the vleavers according to 

95. From John Cheap,Commercial Resident of Sonamukhi to Board of 
Trade,29th June,l794,Board of Trade Corrme:rcial Proceedings,lst 
August,1794,See J .Kumar, Select Ibcument on Indian Trade and Indu
.!EY• (N .. I:elhi, 1981),p.182. The kurtcha was a species of tax to the 
servants of the contractors and guno~ was imposed by a parwanah 
from Mr. Aldersy with the consent of the weavers .. From an inqulry 
set up by John Bobb privately,it became obvious that a system of 
peculation was functioning continuously in combination loJ'i th the 
gumashtas,the inferior aurang servants,and the principal weavers 
of the district and latter the receipts were divided among them
selves.For this see Progs.Board of Trade,Jrd Sept,1790,Prog.Noo66, 
Vol.,88o 
96 .. Prog., Board of Trade,15th July,1783, Prog.No.,38,Vol.37. 
97. D.B.Mitra,opocit.,p.67. 
98. Petition or Altt~rican,Greek and Muhammedan Herchants at Dacca, 
Board of Trade(Commercial) proceedings,1787.See J .. Kumar•s. select 
Document on Indian Trade and IndustEY_,p.170 .. 
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the rules bf the regulation.must deliver the cloths of the Company 

with specified standard fixed by the Company in the tickets o They 

had to serve a fortnight• s notice if they did not like to ta}~e 

the Company's advanceoAgain they were prohibited from ne"~J-r engag

ement unless and until their previous contracts "VIere fulfilled. 

99 
They were also not allowed to sell in the open market. 

In case the weavers failed to deliver cloths according to 

the specified period, the Company's men were empmvered to keep 

peons after the defaulting weavers.The freedom of the weaver to 

sell cloths to English Company and other merchants was restricted. 

This critical exploration of the organisation of cotton 

textile indlstry during the Company period comprehends that the 

harassment by the Company's gumashtas or British agents in charge 

of investment and procurement after Plassey was continuously in

creasing 1r1i th the exception at Dacca, Shantipur,Malda and other 

places where Company's investments faced competition from Euro-

pean,Asiatic rivals and private merchantso But at these places 
100 

also after 177S,the condition of the weavers became deplorableo 

This circumstance compelled the weavers to make transition to some 

other kind of proto-industrial activities available in some other 

areas generally in iron,coal and mica mining curing later half of 

the 18th century and first half of the 19th centul.yoFrom the last 

99e D.BoMitra,op.cito,p.67. Also see,Petition of American,Greek and 
Mohammedan Merchants at Dacca,Board of Trade(Commercial),Proceed
ing s , 17 8 7, ... T. Kumar, op. cit. , p e 170 o 
lOOo N.K.Sinha,(edo},History of Bengal,1757-1905,(University of 
calcutta,l967),p.113. For sometime,during the years 1771-1773,there 
was some talk of providing full freedom to all weavers and manu
factures but without any practical change.The Company's servants, 
who were engaged in private trade,exploi ted their position as 
investment agents.Interlopers were not outbidoTherefore,some kind 
of discretional authority was vested in the Company 1 s agents o 
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two decades of the 18th century.,we trace tl1e process of decline 

of cotton indust1~;one of ti1e most ancient industry of Bengalo 

Some of the weavers aiso migrated to the corrunercial agriculture 

generally to be observed as hired or quit-rent labourers in na-

tive as well as European indigo and jute plantations in late 18th 

century and in tea in the 19 tl1 century o Therefore. during these ye-

ars in Bengal.,highly developed proto-industrialization made tra-

nsition to de-industrialization rather than industrialization 

propero 

SPECIALIZATION OF PRODUCTION 

one of the most glaring and dominant characteristics of 

proto-industrialization process was the regional specialization 

of productiono Intensification of international.,coastal and in-

ternal demands together with widening of markets • enabled a pro-

i i 1 di . . f 1 b 101 · th 17th d 1 th gress ve reg ona v~s~on o a our ~n e an 8 cen-

turies Bengal 0 

The court traditions based on the changing demands of 

rulers and courtiers were reflected within its creative express-

ionoNith the change of the .rules.,the court traditions changed to 

some extent,which had some sensitive.,generative and degenerative 

influences on the overall pattern.texture, delicacy.quality,deco-

ration and style of clothso This trend has been established early 
102 

in the history of Indian textiles o 

The coming of the Muslims into India,introduced a new lease 

of life in fashion., art and designs o The t1uslims injected a nevi 

vitality and creative desire.,a fresh L~petus into fabric art~by 

101o M.P .Gandhi., The Indian Cotton Textile Industry, Ist Past, 
·Pres_ent ~~~-Fu.~~· (Calcutta.19 30) •Po 19 o 

102o Monroe "t-theeler (ed. ),Textiles arid Ornurnents of India:A 
sel~s_tio!2_~£__Desi9..~s.Text.s by Pupul Jayakarand LfoEn· InTi:rl:"Po 2L 
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patronising craftsmanship and infusing nev-r ideas that they had 

brought 1.vi th them fran their homelands. The synthesis of the 

Hindu and ~·1usljJn cul tures.,both inherently decorative, reu.ched its 

. 103 , . 
peak during the great J:l'lugnals. Tnls is observu.ble in the produc-

tion of cotton cloths of different varie·ties during the period 

under review o 

TI1e great Mugha1s were great lovers of flowers of gardens 

·Which inspired many of the cloth prodt.lcers of the period to adopt 

floral motifs for decoration& Floral motifs vJere most cornmonly 

used and Here spaced across the length of a clot.c'1.1'll.ese floral 

motifs ~frere shaded in various forms and tones of madder red to 
104 

produce effect of great delicacy and beauty. The borders generally 

constituted of broad bands of running floral scrolls .occasionally, 

figure subjects like ghorsawar, harn§_~ and mayui?al_'lJ\:is were gli-

ded down in the borders .The D:tcca weavers had adopted the outline 

of their design to the straight lines and right angles of their 
105 

weaves with adnirable skill. The commonest motifs were noble men 

or a lady holding a flo\>Ver or smoking hoo~al~, a lady riding a 

horse, .J.nd hJo l acli(~S in conversation etc. 

Another type of folk fabrics 1.vere derived from alpa~o The 

patterns of this fabrics was to show village i..vomen of Bengal dr-

a-vring rice paste on the threshold of their dwellings.'I'l.l.cse dra-

i..Jings '.-Jere symbols rather than ornament \'Vhich de11onstrated the 

enactment of rituals performed by ·.,,omen of the -village at times 

of crisis for the prc:motion of rains .. success o£ the harves Land 

--------------·----·-·--------
103o Rustom J .Mehta, The Handicrafts an_~--~-~~strial Art~_?_~___1_12_dia~ 
(Bombay.1960),p.l7. 
104. Pupul Jayakar and John In-Tin, ~~itot?o22. 

105o Dr oS o K.Sarasvlati, Indial!_~~!_-?-les, (Faridabad, 1961), Po 26 o 
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safety of village against epidemics. 

f'· 

' 

The geometric decorative motifs like rings. dots. zig-zag 

ornaments with clearly defined symbols were applied .,1i thin panels 

arranged both horizontally and verticallyoThe advent of Europeans 

in Indian commercial intercourse introduced new elements in de-

corative art of textiles. For this they sent musters appropriate 

to hometaste to train the Indian craftsmen in art of copying or 

adopting. "These musters were themselves often tinged v-ri th the 

only brand of orientalism familiar and acceptable to Nestern 

taste,which Has kind of chinoiserie sent to him as a guide. the 
107 

Indian craftsman created his own variations of Indian chinoiseriee! 

This decorative art was furtl1er hybridized by the infusion of 

Persian influence and by the incorporation of many purely Indian 

featuresoThus birds, butterflies,squirrels and various other 

108 
fauna were seen in the panels of Bengal cotton clo~~so 

Consequently,there was great craze for Indian Chint in 

western Europe \A7hich lasted till the last quarter of the 18th 

century.although protective legislative measures to control their 

supply were employed vli thout positive results. This v-1as particu-

-
larly observable in fine grades of Indian chint (chintz). which 

was in great demand in Europe during the early period of the East 

India Company • s trade. Indian chin t were sought mainly for room 

hangings.that Here made in lengths to be cub up by the buyers acc

ording to the size and dimensions of the walls they were required 

106. Pupul Jayakar and John Irwin, op.cit. ,pp. 30-3L 

107. Irwin and Hall, Indian Painted and Printed Fabrics,Vol,I, 
Historic Textiles of India at the Calico r1useum. (Ahmedabad,l971) l' 
p. 36 0 

108. Ibid •• p.36. 



to cover.This was an end pieceicolour utilised in these hod the 

exceptional quality to preserve the colour \vell., By 1680# ord.':!rs 

were being sent to India for large numbers of ready sets of be<;l 

hangings.Each set included large and small pardas (curtains),a 
109 

taster, a bed spread., These freshly coloured and ·easily I;Jashed 

fabrics naturally attracted Europeans. In the sGcond half of the 

18th century,furnishing fabrics were sometimes producGd in a 

110 
purely European style in the set of chair~seat covers., That was 

why,it was in the middle of the 17th century that the potential-

ities of textile trade directly "t.Yi th ~'lestern Europe began to be 

recognised. It was the brilliance and fastness of Indian dye col-

ours which were produced in combination with mordants,vJhich when 

washed.retained its brightness,appealed the European buyers in 
. 111 

particular. 

These influences on design,pattern,panel,colour,style,fa-

shion and texture of cotton cloths from varieties of sources con-

siderably contributed to the process of localization of manufac-
112 

tures in Bengal and elsewhere in India., The tendency tov.1ards 

109., Ibid.,.p.,37o 

llOo Ibid.,.p.37o 

1llo Ibid.,.p. 36., 

112., See ToRaychaudhuri, "European commerpial activity and the or
ganization of India's Commerce and indtlstrial production.1500-1750" 
B.N.Ganguli(ed.,),Readings in Indian Economic Histo£Y,Proceedin~ 
of the First All India sem"inar on Indian Economic HistorL~1961, 
pp.,70-71 and ·~on-Agricultural Production:Mughal _India~T.RayChau
dhuri and I.,Habib(eds.,),op.cit.,.pp.,282-283.The First example of 
this process had been traced at Broach near surat in the produc
tion of specialized textile goods,atleast as early as the 16th 
Century which was followed by a group of villages around the ce
ntres of export in Bengal.,During the first half of the 17th cen
tury the Company's servant's procurements o£0 their investments 
•by shopping around the required items in the emporia,appear to 
have been relatively unimportant as sources of supply.,This means 
-that the process of localization of manufacture has not diversi
fied till the first half of the l~th century., 



localization of production witnessed an intensification in Bengal~ 

Coromandel Coast and to a lesser extent in Gujarat in the 17b~ 

century. By the mid 18th century, these specialized regions alone 

supplied their (different merchants) requirements .. 

In Bengal. in and around factory towns.weavers,spinners and 

middlemen settled dovm., These settlements of the proto-industrial 

producers were deliberately promoted and facilitated by various 

European Ccmpanies to facilitate their purchases or 'investment: 

. - - - - ~ - - -Thus, centres l1.ke Dacca~shantipur~Mal da~>Hughll,•Jasimbazar~chander-

nagar, Chinsura, Bankipur, etc. had their O't<ll1 specialized products .. 

In some instances, availability of the ·relevant ra"!.v material was 

the determining factor., 

In some of the families the production of cotton yarn formed 

an independent manufacturing activity~in ot."ller families like pea-

sant households,yarn vlas produced by a subsistence oriented system 

and yarn production was recognised as a second occupation in we-

avers families .coarse yarn was produced and supplied from Qasimbazar, 

1 
113 Th f" il" d . h Ba asore etc. e 1.nest yarn~ut 1.se 1.n t e muslin of Bengal 

was produced in the ~cca district by the families_,whose members 

specialised in manufacturing a particular quality of cloth,their 

fine sense of touch possessed by a 1 differentiate peopleJ their 

patience and gentleness and the hereditary continuance of a par-

ticular spc:~cies of manufacture in families through many genera-
114 

tions., TI!e spinning of the finest yarn of the Dacca muslin required 

such a delicacy of touch that it was confined to the woman of a 

·---·-------------------
113., Tapan Raychaudhuri, ''Non-Agricultural Production :Mughal India:' 
Tapan Raychaudhuri and Irfan Habib(eds.),op.,cit._,p.,271 .. --

114 .. S.,Bhattachary~The East India Company and the Econom_y_~f Beng~ 
from 1704-1740, {London.19S4;),pp .. 182-183., 



few families of Dacca and its neighbourhood. ThP.se women acquired 

this standard of perfection by culture through generations.,The 

finest thread was spun by wornen by hand, · ... rhil e the coarser were 
115 

produced by char~a or chara]Sbi. ·The best spinners were the 

Hindu women from 18 to 30 years of age and after that they began 

to fall offiafter 40 thP.ir sight was generally impaired and they 

became incapable of spinning vecy fine thread., 

Another branch of cot ton manu£ acture in v1hich the regions 

around Dacca specialized and acquired "ivorld-wide fame "i'ITas weaving 

muslins of various quality. Baines had the impression that some 

of the Bengal 1 s muslins should be regarded as the work of the 

fairies or of insects rather than men,because of its softness and 
116 

delicacy. These products of Dacca acquired the poetic na<les: ab~awa~ 

- - -(running water)- bafta ha'i'lla (woven air), and shabnam(de\'11'). 

One other branch of indus try in ~rrhich Dacca acquired promi-

nence v-1as the manufacture of the tinsel work. This branch of Dacca 

industry received no promotion from the European markets and con-

tinued because of the demands of local Hindu people and consequently, 

115., Ibid. ,p., 183., 
116. Edward Baines~ History of the Cotton Manufacture in Great 
Britain, (London,1835),pp.,56-58., Nilliam Nard asserted that at 
Sona:rgoan and Vikrampur,muslins were vJoven by a fe1:1 farn;Llies of 
a superfine quality and required 4 months to Heave one piece 
\vhich sold at Rs.450-500., vlhen this muslin was laid on the grass 
and the dew has fallen upon it~ it was no longer discernible., 
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it retained the purity of its artistic styl~?- 7 Tinsel-printing 
118 

T,.;as also pru.ctised in Calcuttao 

The art of embroidery Has one of the most important i"ndus-

tries of Dacca, domina ted by the Muslims. Embroidery was either 
119 

worked in loom or wrought by needle '-vork. The fine needle work 

or embroidery had its origin in Egypt and the celebrated art of 
120 

Egyptc It seems probable that the art of embroidery vras first 

. du ' . 1 th b -& • .'h h 12 1 . 1ntro ceo 1nto Benga from e anks of w1e Eup rateso Th1s 

origin of embroidery in Bengal is furt:ner strengthened by the 

tradition at Dacca that the needles previously in operation were 

procured from Bassora.This was precisely the reason that Bassora 

and Jiddah v1ere the marts for the embroidered goods of Bengal. 

Silai afforded the employment to a large bodyoof aarji of Dacca. 

117. Dyes were used in the manufacture of tinsel 1t!ork, which is 
a very old established industry at Dacca.The exact antiquity 
of this industry is very difficult to trace,but it is very im
portant on account of her retention of all tl1e purity of its 
artistic style.The tinsel decoration was largely used at Hindu 
\vedding and sacred festivals o Sheets of tinsel were pressed in to 
the dyes. and the raised on1arnen t. In the vigorous design and ex
cellent cl.rav.ring of the ornament it foJ.J.oi:.Ted the best tradition 
of Indian ar'c.'I11is 'das traced 1-::Jy E.Y3.i-Ia\Tello Technical Art Se-
ries,l902 Pl2te XII, 'I\Jo ~:;ood cJ/2:-3,from tl12 collectron of-the 
goverr7iaen t J-.::t -~?-flei:.:r.?;;.:~L_c_:_':_~_t_::l-;~~iu.l~_!~rt:. T·.::c1mical A:-t series 
of Illu~:;t.f_~~Jl-.ic.:,!-1~ c·f Ir.tc.!...~.2.l1 !.~rc~1i tr.::;·~·::.lJ~:-21 L>2cr..)~-{~t:.~L'iC~ ·:-.-:.-:._ .L-~-::: :Cc)r 
tr1e use of Art scllc,ors and c:cu.ft.si1•~n, (D::::ll!i, l'?Tl )~--------

118 o T .N .r·1ukher jee, Art ancl i'-1anu£u.ctu.ring:, (Calcutta, 1881), J..':l. 350. 

119o Ibid,pc36J. 
120. James Taylor, A Descrl.J2tive and Hislod .. cCJ.l Accoun-t of the 
Cotton i'vla..'1ufacture of Dacca in Bengal, (John r'1ortimer,Lonoon, 
18 sf): p. 1oo-:= 
121.. Ibid, p.101. Also see J.Forbes Natson, opocit.,po114. 
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The largest group of Bengal e.mbroideries survivj_ng from 16th 

and 17th centuries were those canrnissioned by the Portuguese at 

satgaona The embroidery of this school commonly consisted of bed 

spreads of large dimensions, small numbers of hangings, sha\,Tls and 
122 

mantleso The designs which covered almost ever] square inch of 

the ground were worked in yellow monochrome silk (Muga, Tasar or 

eri silk) o 

Designs '"ere of the pictorial type,u:sually incorporating 

hunting scenes of the Portuguese Soldiers,European figures,cki-

nking and marine scenes with ships,fishes,etco Sometimes the 

embroiderers depicted scenes from the old Testament and from 

Greece-Roman repertoire. Hindu themes ..,.;ere also depicted, a fa-
. 123 

vourite one being the Vaisnava legend of the great flooao These .. 
scenes "t>Tere outlined in chain stitch and usually completed with 

fillings of back stitch. Sometimes details of the design v-1ere 

first embroidered on pieces of cloth and then applied to the 

ground. Another feature of style '!,vas the way in which the fi-. 

gured compositions were divided into self contained naLrative 

panels,vrithout logical sequence,organised within a strictly sy-

mmetrical plan. In the treatment of indivicbal figures,the lea-

ding characters were enlarged by abandoning the proportion of 

axillary characters .Perspective and depth \•rere harciLy used, the 

general effect being one of flat patterning,charact.eristic of 
124 

Bengal folk arto 

122 o John Irwin and Mr. Hall, Indian Embroidery, His to ric Textiles 
of India at the Calico Huseum,Vol.II,(Bombay,1973),po3S. 

123. Ibid,po 35o 
124o Ibi.d,f-',36. 
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Lace. as it was understood in Europe,v:as not knmm and 

practised in India in general and in Bengal in particularoLace 

manufacture had lately been in·troduced in India among the na-
125 

tive Christians of Madraso 

The industries associated with the bleaching~dressing 

and packing v1ere also flourishing around the suburbs of the 

city of Dacca. Abu-1 Fa~al referred to Catarashunda in Sonargong 

as the most celebrated centre of bleaching. Narainclih and 

Tezgong in the vicinity of Dacca chring the late 18th and early 

19th century were famous bleaching centres for British~llitch 

126 
and French factors o Next to bleaching -vras the nurdeah who arra-

nged the threads of cloths that were displaced during bleaching. 

Then,the need of rafugars was realized,who repaired cloths that 

had been damaged mtring bleaching by joining broken threads and 

removing knots from threadsoRafugari is a branch of needlework 

in which Muslims acquired a degree of manual dexterity and 

125o T .N .Mukherjee. op .. ci t.JPPo 362-36 3. 

126., J.Fo~~atson, The Textile Manufacb.lre and the Costumes of the 
People of India,(London.1867),po70oCatrasunda in the 17th century 
was prominent for its water.which had the capacity to provide a 
peculiar whiteness to the cloths washed in i t.Similar property 
had been traced in the water found in the vicinity of Dacca ex
tending from Naraindih, the place where pleaching was princi
pally practised during the Company 1 s period, to Tezgong, about 
four miles distant from ito'I'he water ~.,as brought to bleaching 
grounds from the wells but this was not the case during rainy 
seasono 
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perfection. r:hobas or da~-dhobees -.rere ~..rasherman who were in-

volved in removing spots and stain~ from muslinJ~8Ironers and 

bustabunds ·(Piling Cloth) also flourished in and around Dacca., 

- 129 - -
Malmals and Khasas (cossas) vlere produced at Nadia. Maldah 

- - -and Shantipur, Qassimbazar,Hughli,and later Chinsura and Chander-

nagar became important centres of cotton and silk manufactures. 

CARPETS 

Indian carpets were of two kinds: cotton and woollen.Ge

nerally they were classed as cotton daris and satranjls and 

-woollen rugs and carpets but in reality dari is the native word 
130 

for rug and satranji for a carpet., 

- - -Woollen pile carpets, kno~n by the name of kalin,kalicha 

or galicha,originally manufactured in 1he wild north of Persia -

Kurdistan, Karnran,Khoorasan and Feraham were introduced into 
131 

India by the 1'--luslirns. The wet climate of India v1as inappropriate 

for the yield of soft wool suited for the production of best 

carpets.These carpets were made in previous centuries around the 
132 

deserts of Central Asia. The moist atmosphere of India was un-

favourable for the preservation of this magnificent product of art. 

127. An expert rafugars could extract a thread 20 yards long from 
piece of the finest Huslin of the same dimensions and replaced it 
with utmost care in the finest quality called Chuna or•Picking 
out a thread' see, Ibid,p.72., 
128. The spots and stains were removed from Muslins by using the 
juice of amroola plant,which yielded an acid like called Sorrel. 
To remove lron marks,the stains and discolourations a compounar 
of ghi and mineral alkali was used., Ibid,p .. 72. 
129., Shafaat Ahmad Khan(ed.),John Marshall in India,1668-1672. 
Notes and observation in Bengal(1668-1672)__,Vol.,V,(Oxford univer
Sl ty Press .1927), p.66., 
130., George C.M.Birdwood,The Industrial Arts of India,Part II 
(Piccadilly, 1880). pp. 284-285. 
131. T.N.Mukherjee. Art and t-1anufacturing,p.389. 
132. Ibid, p.,388. 
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Daris and satranjis were perfectly distinct in style and 

made from the usual Indian pile carpets and rugs. 'rhese (Dad~s 
-

and sa tranjis) 'll'iere made of cot ton and in partern. these were 

usually stripped, blue and red, or blue and white. or chocolate 

and blue and often of square and diamond shapes .sometimes.,gold 

and silver v1ere introduced in producing picturesque designs 

like these observed on the bodies and apron wom by Italian 

133 -
peasant women. Striped satranjis of very superior texture were 

-made at Rangpur in the Rajshahi division. This was made of a 

peculiar design in blue on white ground 'lrJhich resembled in shape 
134 

the foot of an elephant,hence called philpaya. 

The manufacture of pile carpets "''as introduced into India 

by the Saracens or Musalmans,who not only encouraged the indi-

genous arts but also brought the handicraftsmen with them from 

Baghdad,Shiraz and samarcand to introduce Persian craftmanship 
135 

in pile carpet manufacturing in Indiao 
- _136 

Velvet carpets were made at Murshidabado 

T E N T AND S A I L 

The necessity and importance of the tent and sail in the 

Medieval period compelled the state to found a separate depart-

- - 137 ment called Farrash-~ana(Tent House)o Besides their unavoidable 

• utilisation in military establishments, they vrere widely required 

by the imperial courts especially when they moved from one place 

133. George C.M .Birdvrood, op.ci tup. 285 .. 

134. Ibid, Po285oAlso see ToN.Mukherjee, op.citupo307. 
135. Ibid,,p.285 .. Also see T.N .. Mukherjee, opocito,p.389o 

136. Ibid,p.289. 

137e N.S.Gupta,Industrial Structure of India during Medieval Period, 
(New Delhi., 1970),p.ll4. 
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to another as also by the moving business qafilas. Qafilas 

. preferred to have a large bundle of tents always ready with 

them to meet emergency. It was also the need of the European 

corrununity in India i.·ihich encouraged the production of tentsoNu-

merous vessels which plied between the different eastern parts 

138 - -
encouraged the production of sails. Namunas or sped_mens used 

in the construction of the tents and sails were made on the con-

y-ass of cotton.The strength,.lightness and other good qualities 

of the cotton ~>Jere always kept in mind_,.l..;hile selecting the fab-

rics for these purposes.The quant~ty of cotton annually consumed 

in India for the production.manufacture of sail and tent cloth 

was very large. Abu-1 Fa~l mentions 12 types of tents generally 
139 

produced and used in imperial establishments. 

OTHER 11ANUFACTURES OF FIBRES 

The hemp, fla"<. sunee,chonch and isbund,were some of the 

'b du . 1 t d . . 140 d . l' fl re pro clng p ~n urlng our perloa. A emarca tion lne ,_'Vas 

distinguished by Roxburg,.then the Superintendent of the Company's 

138. J.Forbes Watson, op.cit.,p.BS. 
139. N.S.Gupta,op.cit.,ppe114-115. on the top was the barga when 
enlarged was able to contain more than a 1000 people. A plain 
barga cost Rs.10,000 while the price of one full of ornaments 
\•Jas unlimited. The other types v.rere: chubin, ra\·;ati, do asigana 
mandal, zamTndoz, mandal, athkhamba,. kharg~h. the shamiana, 
sarparda and gulabar of different design and make. According 
to Abu-1 Fazl, to erect barga tent, 1000 specialized workers 
worked for a week with the aid of machines. This sho~TS the 
vastness and system .of erecting the tents and advanced level 
of technique and skill. The state expended huge money on the 
maintenance and tl1e production sight of this depo.rt11ent. 

140o J.F.Royle, Essavs on the Productive Resources of India, 
(London,1840),p.333. 



Botanical Garden in Calcutta bet\..reen the species of hemp and jute 

in hi~ letter to the Governor General in Council dated the 23rd 

December. 1794-~ 1The main difference between pat and sunn hemp was 

that the fibres of the fonner were far more softer and finer 

than the later which appeared coarse and tough.,.Fibre.s of sunn-
142 

hemp were utilised in rope makinge The malghumbihul,kumbhee, 

dhak.bhabhar. dab~ surkura.masia,michat and bidasundi were other 

ib 1 ~1 -' l h h . 143 h dl h f re yie uJ_ng p ants~t oug not JUte., Tapan Rayc au 1uri as 

traced the earliest available references to jute cloth in the 

rej_gn of Alivardi.~,.rhereas KoKo Dltta observed the prevalence of 

the vlec:wing of jut.e cloths in Calcutta and at several ot11er 

gunnies in the East India Company's invesbnents fro:n :Oengal as 

\vell as in the list of articles sold in the calcutta market .. 

J .c.sinha recognised that hand woven jute i.'las a subsidiary in-

dustry of Bengal in the First half of the 18th century and by 

the middle of the 18th centu1.-y there developed a fair e:Al.=>ort 

141. H.,R.Ghosal, Economic Transition in the Bengal ?resid~?cx .. 
179 3- 18 3 3.. p 0 15 0 • 

142. W.W.Hunter, A Statistical Account of Aengal. Vol.III. 
(Delhi, 1973). PPo334-335o -·-·-

143o J.FoRoyle, Essa::x's on th~.ductive Reso~ __ <2_,f_:_J;_ndia .. 
p.,233o 



trade in gunnies. Reference of the gunny was made in a letter 
144 

dated 22t.lJ. April 168L 

Cloth made of jute fibre was called tant. The reddish va-
---' 

rei ty of jute was called bon-pat.It was employed for making the 

coarse kind of cloth called megilla in Bengal and another tan~ 

was called choti. 

It was the intense proto-industrial activities throughout 

the 18th century 'lrlhich intensified cultivation of commercial · 

agriculture in late 18th century and the need to supply proto-

industrial products to various international mancets increased 

the need of packing materialsG Added to this was the unavoidable 

need of jute as raw materials in many proto-industrial products 

like, gunny bags, jute cloths, rope,cotton jute mixed cloths, 

paper,carpets,chatee somet~nes in shipping,in making fish nets~ 

twine,cordage and convas increased its cultivation to various 

parts of rural Bengal in the late 18th century o 

144 .. Tapan Raychaudhuri, "Non-Agricultural Production:Mu~al Inilia;' 
Tapan Raychaudhuri and Irfan Habib(edso ),The Cambri9;Je Economic 
History of India, Vol. I, Co 1200-C o 1]50, (Ne'lrT D9lni,1982), p. 272. 
Sann-hemp was undoubtedly found in all Mughal provinces .cordage 
from coir to meet the requirements of local shipping in parti
cular was also prevalent in BengaloRopes for packing silk-bales 
became a local specialized industry of some repute at a Qasim
bazar suburb but in totality,information on padcing material 
available in the con temporary sources is of scanty nature a Also 
see K.K .. D..ttta,Alivaroi and his times,(Calcutta,l963),p.l84. Jute 
was produced in Beng.ll ___ dliring late 17th and early 18th centuries 
even in the absence of any large export trade.For early and 
middle 18th century inforn1ation about jute see~ JoCoSinha,Eco
'nomic Annals of Bengal,(London,1927),po37. London,the 22th of 
April, 1681,our Chief and Council at the Bay quoted in the copies 
of letters from Court to Bengal,Fort St.George and Hughlio 
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Two species of jute were cultivated in India, Ca Capsularis 

and c. Olitorius.The varieties of Ca Capsularis were more numerous 

than those of Co Olitorius, the form~r being conspicuously wan-
145 

ting in perrnanencyo 

Jute fibre was called pat or koshta while the ple1nt was 

called nalia in Dacca and Hymensing districts, the best variety 

producing jute regions of East Bengal. The jute cultivation in 

these b:.vo districts of Bangladesh vlas introduced in the last 

quarter of the 18th c~nturyo At that time,.jute was sold at these 

places at 8 anas per maund and its fibres were mainly employed 

for making ropesaLittle latter,sack cloths were manufactured 

for packing rice,salt and sugar and also for exporting to Calcutta 
146 

market. 

In 1792 Atkinson,commercial Resident of Jangipur observed 

four kinds of fibre plants grmvn in the Hurshidabad districts 

called ghore sunn, sanchipat, coochmundan pat and Amleah pat. 

Jutes of various quality and variety were produced in almost all 

145. The fruit of the fomer had a small round~d capsule while 
that of the later t.-ras elongatedo The fibre of C. Olitorius was 
inferior to that of Co Capsularis,but t.he superior varieties of 
b?th speci·~s produced excellent fibre if properly extracted. The 
differences between the varieties had been precisely became 
the local conditions of soil and depth of \>lat~roSome of the 
races of each species had purple-red stems other green stems o 

The red-stemmed races gave inferior fibre than that o:E the green 
stemmed varieties. See, The Imperial Gazetteer of India,.The 
Indian Empire.Vol.III Economic,(New editions. oxford at the Cla
rendOn Press, 1908), PPo46-47. 

146o Jute was a rainy season (kharif) crop.Its sowing begun in 
February and it was harvested upto Septembero see,Syed Muhammed 
Taifoor,Glimpses of Old Ihaka,(Dacca,1956),pe8. Jute was culti
vated in whole of Mymensing district,but in particularity in 
alluvial soil,formed by the 'Brahmaputra in the South-Eastern 
tract between Ghafargaon and Bairab bazar in the north of Daccao 
1 The best time for harvesting was 'toJhen the plant v1as in the 
flm,rer and just before the appearance of the pods v1hen the fi
bre was of veri superior quality.see v~~~~.Hunter,A Statistical 
A.cc~~n t -~-!3~__l2SL a~-~~1 • V, ( 081 hi, 19 7 3) • p o 4 21 o 
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the regions of Bengal. 

Therefore,in the last quarter of the 18th centuDJ jute 
148 

cloths,t:its (jute carpets) \vere manufactured at Ghoraghat. Ropes 

of many variety and quality was also manufactured during the last 

147o See JoCoSinha,"Jute in Bengal".JASB,(Ne'ltl Series),XXXVII, 
PPc152-153. In Dinajpur district ghore-5unn was produced.In Nadia, 
Bogra and Mymensingh, sanchipat was cul tivatedo Amleah pat >vas 
largely utilised in gunny bags. The jute cultivate'Crin Karimganj 
\tJere superior in fibre, colour and length, Bhawan jute v7as good 
in length but inferior in other respects. Othc~r variety were 
called Amrah sun, chan dan sun and patua sun. See J oF 0 Royle, "S'ibrous 
Plants of Indi"afi tted for cordaqed~lo_!J1ing_ _ _?_r:1d _ _Ea~, (London;--
1855),pc244. In Rangpur parbati an jat pa!; '.·ren~ produced.The 
former was of superior quality,strong textured and of a light 
reddish colour whereas the later was of inferior quality of 
fibre and of a \-.rhitish colour. See WoW.Hunter, A Statistical 
Account of Bengal,Vol.VII,(London,l876), PPo242-243. The desi 
jute was cultivated in Hughli districto The light alluviaTSOils 
were adnirably suited for jute cultivationo Jute was Chiefly 
gro"Wll. on land which \-vras liable to be submerged when the plants 
had made some progress.Good quality of jute,hm·Tever~had been 
grm•m on fairly high land in Bengal,provided the cultivation 
was liberal and there \"as sufficient 'l.-vrater and dampness during 
the whole period of its growth.See, The Imperial Gazetteer of 
India, The Indian EmEire, Vol oiii,Econornic, (Ne\-vr edition, 1808}, 
p.47. some jute was sown in March and cut in July and was call-
ed aus or early jute which was inferior in qualitycThe other 
varlety was sown in April and Hay and vJ'as cut in August and 
September and was called~ or late juteo 

148o KcKoDutta, Studies in the HistoEY of Bengal Subah,Vol.~, 
1740-1770. (Cal cut ta,19 36), p o 430. 
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quarter of the 18th century. Further, during the last quarter 

of the 18th century the local, international and coastal needs 

of packing raw cottons.raw silks,organzine,sugar,incligo,opiurn, 

sal tpotre and many other proto-industrial products and other 

i terns of c::xport increased the supply of ju tc proc:iucts o wring 

the early 19th century Royle recorded the export o£ Indian 

Jute from Calcutta to many countries amounted to 14,565 rna-

undsoThese needs must have encouraged the production of a 

-
cloth called chatee during the last decade of the 18th and 

149 o Royle believed that the length of fibres was largely 
obtained by b.Jisting fibres togethero Ry this method a certain 
degree of compact_ness \•Jas also obtained although the break 
was more frequc::nt than slip out from the massoThis process 
also preventr-~c1 the infiltration of water and thP. rope was 
preservec'i.oCcrtain amount of twist ,.;as ess~ntial,any excess 
~vas injurious. Therefore. great precautions 1:.'as required in 
twisting the fibres.First operation in making rope 1:-ras the 
twisting of certain fibres into a thick thread which is , 
called a yarno These yarn vary in size, from l/12th to a li
ttle above 1/9th of an inch in diameter.These yarn were then 
warped so that they may bear any strain equally.The next 
process 'l.·:as to twist a nurnber of yaiTis (say from 15 to 25) 
into a strand in an opposite direction to that of the yarn 
so that any tendency in the yarns to untwist may be counter
acted by an opposite tendency in the strando Three of these 
strands formed a rope which Tomlinson called a hawser laid 
rope. The second laying was consisted of four strands and 
\vas called shroud havmer laid rope.T11e third laying was 
consisted of three hawser laid rope and cal0led a gigantic 
rope or cableo 
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·first decade of the 19th centuries o 

'" ' 

Very scanty or little or no recorded information is 

available in the contemporary sources regarding the organiza-

tion of jute industry in Bengal.In the first half of the 19th 

-century the cultivation of jute was carried under the system 

of advances by the capitalists who had made the advances at 

high rate of interest on their money advancedoTransactions 

.between these petty dealers and the actual purchasers vmre· 

carried on by means of trained brokers.In other places,the 

mahajan made the advance on terms that he was to be repaid in 

jute at the market rate of the day with a stipulated sum of 

money in fo.rm of commission.rn other places the whole produce 

, of the field was made over to mahajan.who deducted the amount 

of his advance and interest from the proceedS of the sale of 
151 

the jute. Where jute was not grown under advances,the cultivators 

150o J.F.Royle~Essay on the Productive Resources of Indi~, 
(Lond6n,l840),pp.114-115.Here Royle recorded the quantity of 
jute export from Calcutta Port .. For the production of cha'"tee 
in Bengal, see J .. F .. Royle,Fibrous Plants of India fitted for 
Cordage ,Clothing and Paper,pp .. 246-24 7. Tt..vo kinds of spindles 
\-Jere used in preparfug Chatee called tukur and dhara.The 
dhara was a reel.on which a thread when sufficiently twisted 
was wound up while the takur was a kind of spindle which was 
turned upon the thigh ~r the sole of the foot.The ghunghuree, 
a kind of spinning machine was also used4T.he pieces were con
sisted of three or four narrow cloths sewed together.The 
pieces of four or five cubits long and from two to three 
cubits wide cost two to eight anas.some of the pieces were 
'sewed with red and black borders. such cloths were more durable 
than the cotton.'Ihe chatee was also made from the same stuffs 
in three different qualities.This was al\vays woven in pieces 
from 3 quarters to one cubit wide of which two or three pieces 
were sewn together into one piece before it was sold., The 
first was required and prepared for bedding purposes in the 
size from four to five cubits long and from 2~ to 3 cubits 
wide and sold at about Rs.8 per 100 pieces.The second \vas 
prepared for covering bales of cloth was of the same dimen-
sion but more thicker than the for.mer.lOO pieces cost Rs.6o 
'the third was intended for packing rice.This was about the 
size of 4 cubits long and 1~ cubits wide .. 10 such bags cost 
Rs.4 or 5., These \<rere produced at Maida. 
151.. W.W.I-!Unter, ~St:_~~stical Account _of_ Bengal,Volo5, (Delhi, 
l97 3). pp. 87-434. 
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took the raw produce of his crop in bundles,to the nearest 

hat and sold it to petty traders called paikars beparis and . 
-banias etc., The petty traders,. after buying the fibre. either 

disposed of on their· mvn account or made over to the mahajans 

from whom they may have received advanceso 

From this it can be assuned that aoovc systems of orga-

nization of jute cultivation also existed in most of the regicns 

of Bengal in the later half of the 18th century. The organiza-

tion of jute proto-industry in Bengal is still unknown.There-

fore,the chances of transfonnation;of jute proto-industrial 

system into capitalist industrial system proper was meagre in 

~sence of any input provided to jute proto-industrialization 

from governmental and adninistrative apparatuses.In the course 

~f 19th century-.when the jute proto-industry became more pro-

fi~able,the process of industrialization in jute proto-industry 

was controlled by British capitalists.This -was because of en

hanced requirements of packing materialso 

INDIGO 

Indigo had a long history of its production in India., 

Pliny called it Indicum, and in the 1 Periplus 1 it ''lTas 'Indian 

Black• exported from Barbaricon on the Indus. The word 'Black' 

may be instructive to its association "lith ~· Indigo Fera. 
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152 
as genus of herbs belonged to the Leguminous o 

Before the discoveries of new commercial route to India 

in the 1498, Indian indigo reached Europe through the Persian 

Gulf and Alexandrin. Even in the beginning of the 17th century, 

the English manufactures sent'their white cloths to be dyed 

in Holland.The deterioration in the relation between Dutch 

and Por:tugal,forced the IAltch to explore new methods for the 

procurement and the supply of indigo directly from India. The 
. 0 

skill of the Portuguese stopped short of utilising in home 

industries the materials whiCh their maritime trade brought 

to their coastal shores.Hence,Indian indigo first exported to 

Holland.-and from there to 1r-1hole of Europe. In l63l,Dutch East 

153 
I·ndia Company c:-._'})orted enough indigo directly to Holland. 

In course of time,the colonialists (the Portuguese,the 

D.ltch, the English and the French) accepted Indigo cultivation. 

Indigo cultivation spread very soon and later European skill and 

capital in Indigo cultivation killed the Ind1an trade in Indigo. 

Further, it "V7aS the grm·;ing den and of West Indian Indigo early in 

the 18th century in the British market that reduced Indian Indigo 

152. Indigo comprises some 250 or 300 species.distributed thr
oughout the tropical regions of the globe,India having about 40 
species.of these 40 indigenous species 10 were occured throu
ghout plains,and the Himalayan Hills of India upto the altitudes 
of 3000 ft to 5000 ft.About half of that number were temperate 
and widely occured between 6000 ft to 8000 ft.Bombay and Sind 
possessed 29 species in all and it had about 10 to the local 
for.ms,some of these were widely distributed to Madras and Ceylong~ 
the Punjab and the North Nestern provinces possessed 2 local 
species,Madras 3 local sPP.cies 1,rhile Bengill had not possessed 
any species that was confined to Bengal.For this_.see~George t-:att, 
Pamphlet on Indigo, (Shilong, l890),po lo 

153. Ibid, Po9o 



early in the 18th century in tl1e British market that reduced 

Indian Indigo in the British market$And finally, in 1724,Indian 
154 

Indigo was omitted from the list of Company 1 s investmenf.. 

In 1747. most of the British colonies in Nest Indies aba-

nd9ned Indigo cultivation for growing more profitable planta

tion i.e. sugar and coffee. As a result.Indigo supply to British 

market during the next few decades t-ras reduced considerably. This 

reduction in Indi.go supply was fulfilled by Indigo supply from 

the American colonies.It •;,...ras also stopped m·J'ing to the Arner-

ican 1ol7ar of Independence.Nov..r_ the dEmand of Indian Indigo \vas 

155 
revived a 

Therefore.European indigo planters were brought from the-
. 156 

V'Test Indies and were established in select districts of Bengal. 

Louise Bannard ( 1777) and Carel Blume ( 1778) \·Jere the earliest 

pioneers among European planters in Bengal vrho could equal the 

quality of their manufacture with West Indian Product.Louise Ba-

nnard startf~d a small factory at Taldanga in Hughli district 

and later he shifted his sphere of activity to his facto1.-y at 

Gondalpara near Chandernagar .Many '\!>Test Indian slave planters 
157 

\tiJe~e also encouraged to apply their experience in Bengal. other 

engagements of the same nature were successively made until the 

year 1788o 

The early efforts of the Company to encourage the indus-

try did not-ho'trever,yield satisfactory results.DJ.ring the initial 

154. J .C.Sinhalt Economic Annals. of Bengal,po 178. 

155. H. R.Ghosal, Economic Transition in the Bengal Presidency, 
(1793-l83~.pp.73-74. 

156. George Watt, Pamp~~et_~~· p.11. 

157. Chittabrata Palit, Tensions in Beng~- ~~~~l Socic"SL .. (_1830-
l§.§..Q). (Calcutta, 1975) .oPo 96 o 



period of its production~the high cost of its production at 

home and fluctuations in dernand made indigo an unprofi·t.3ble 
158 

export. 

First contract wa:J made beti:Jeen Board of TradEj and l"lr. 

Princep in the year 1779-BO.,Princep introducc~d indigo into Hughli 
. 159 

district in 1780 and the inchstry was well established by 1793. 

From a contemporary account of the losses from Indigo industry, 

.·it appeared that there '"ere losses vJi th contractors which can 

be shown by the following statistics" 

Cost and charges £. 30,207 

Produced only £ 21,596 

160 
Loss £ 8,611,L~is is equal to 23%. 

These frequent losses compelled the Company to cease to 

purchase the production of private persons for atleast three 

years and opened up the trade in indigo to individuals' and 

Company 1 s s8rvants und,~r Company's prot.0.ctions ~upon payment of 

161 
freight, cor·;1panies c1t...1 ties and charges o This 'i--Tas aimed at creating 

c'ompeti tion anr.1 in1proving the quality of indigo as high as 

possible.Ack1ed to this was a reduction in the cost of rnanufac-

ture.It might also afford the Company's servo.nts a moue of 

·------------------------
158., H.R.Ghosal, ~cit.-,p.74. 

159. Amiya Kumar Banerjee, Wes~~~!2g_5!.L_!2:h_f?_!:e-..ct G~et!:~.9r~Hooghl~. 
(Calcutta,1972),p.287o 

160. "E:<:tract letter from the Court of Direct:ors to the Governor 
General in Council Bengal dated 28th Harch, 1788!1 see. Report 
of th~roc~edi_!!<J.S o:t. the East India C~~-~_£~a}"d tE__Q"ie 
Culture and Manuf~ture o~, (London, 1838) •Po8o 
16 L See, Report of the Proceedings _ _of the East __!ndia Compa~ 
regard to the culture and manufacture of Indigo,(London,l836~ 

PeiV-V. Also see H.R.Ghosal,op.cit.,po74o 



remitting their fortunes to Europe,:.vhich \.rould be lGgal,advan-

tageous and adequate.This flourishin;r industry was further en-

couraged by the Company by making 1 arge advances of money • se-

cured on the indigo,on a plan of remittance to London and this 

162 
course of action '1.-Jas follovled for many years" 

During these years, the Board of Trade realised the ne-

cessity of improving the cultivation and manufacture of indigo 

as a staple product of Bengal of a quality· fit for European 

163 m~-. • d de 1. f . di . . marJcets. J.ue rapl c lne o lD go cul tiva tlon ln st. }):)mingo 

proved favourable to Bengal• s inOigo industry and tradeoHr Robert 

Heaven was sent to Bengal for bringing about irnprove-nent in In

digo cultivation and stayed there for 5 year~~\1r. Boyce was sent 
165 

to Bengal for 3 years. Quqlitative improvement in Bengal indigo 
. I 

I 
was traced out with satis~action in 1792 by Court of Directors" 

I 
I 

Bengal indigo had already 1surpassed the American and French in

digoes,but the Company•s trade in indigo on the ':.vhole_,,.,as still 
166 

unfavourable" 

--------·---------------·-----
162., Reno~t of the J2.£0ceedi~s of ~~~Eas~_Ir:_<E.-a Col!P_any i~ 
reqard_!~~~ culture and manufacture of Indi~s.(Lonc~n .. l836), 
p.V., : 
163. Bengal Board of Trade' (Indigo),Proceedings,December 6,181L 
164., 11Letter to Bengal.27th Mard1,1787~' See Report of the pro
ceedings o~--!:J~~ East Indh?- Com_p~~y :J:.n r~ard~s_~~~tur~ __ ai1'CrManu
facture of r~.p.6. . 
l65o Extract letter from the Court of Director to the Governor 
General in Council Bengal,dated 28th March, 1788!' in Report on 
Indigo,op.,cito.p.lO. 

166. H.R.Ghosal.,ot.cito_,p.74o That Has why the Board of Trade 
in their minute o the 20th October~ 1790,opined that until the 
in digeneous manu£ actures i.v~re able to produce superior quality 
of indigo,the trade in the; com-nodity,could not be considered 
decidely established" 
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In .Bengal proper indigo manufacture appeared to have 

flourished best in Pabna,Faridpur,Nadia and Jessore and many 

factories were es tabl is he d in these districts • The early re-· 

cords of the Company referred to indigo works also in Murshi

~~d, the 24 Parganas,r-1idnapore, Bur&ran, Dinajpur, Rangpur, Raj

shBhi and MymensingoDuring the later half of the 18th century 

indigo plantations were extended to other parts of the pr6vinceo 

The manufacture of indigo in BirbhUm district was com~enced ir. 
I 

' - -1795 by John Cheap,. Commercial Resident of Sonamukhi and made 
167 

considerable progress af ten.;ards. 

In the last decade of the 18th century, indigo plantations 

and preparations considerably increased.It toJas not sufficient 

from the Bengali point of ~iew yet it fonned an important part 
I 
I 

of English indigo import f~om India as cornpared to its import 

from other &1ropean countriesoThis is evident from the following 

s ta tis tics: 

Quanti ties of Indigo :imported into England in the year 

1789 from the under mentioned places: 

Spain 
Portugal 

America 

East Indies 
I Ostend. 

Other parts 

318,782 lbs 
96,647 " 

846,414 .. 
871 .. 469 " 
240,339 II 

79,906 n 168 

This statistical comparison demonstrated L~e magnitude of 

British industrial denand for raw materials from different European 

-----------------·---
167. H.R.Ghosal, op.cit ... p.77.Also see 1·LW.Hunter,The ·~r:na~s of 
Rural Bet;gal, {London, 1868),·Pn 357. 

168~ Letter to Bengal, 6th May, 1791 .. Reoort of the Proceedings of 
the East Inili.a C~n.e...any in regard to t~cul ture ano n1anufacture-
of Indigo,po23. 
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and Asian countries during. the last decade of the 18th century • 

the period of first industrial revolutionoThus.the British in-

dustrial need for ra\.•7 indigo hindered the full blown develop-

ment of proto-industrialization in indigo craft and its trans-

formation in capitalist industrialization. 

SUGAR ~ CANE AND SUGAR 
I 

I 

on basis of availab~e proofs and docwnents. the best auth-

' orities of ancient and moqern t~nes have opined that the origi-
' I 

nal home of the culture an;d manufacture of sugar-cane and sugar 
169 

was in Chinao China practised the culture and manufacture of 

sugar-cane well before 2000 years when it was known and acbpted 
I 

in EuropeoNo mention was made in the pre and proto-histories 

of Fqypt,Judea etc. It were the Greek physicians v1ho for the 

170 
first time have spoken of!it under the name of Indian salta 

• 171 . i d ,· Strabo also referred to s~gar-caneo Dloscor es an Pllny assi-

gned to it the sweet taste and other characteristics which com-

p~lled us to denominate i~ as sugar-candy. 
! 

It is not possible ~o provide a date of sugar-cane culti-
1 

vation in India together '1.1_ th its adoption from China. It is 
I 

assumed that India practi~ed the culture of sugar-cane aUeast 
I 

from the t~ne of the Buddqa or little lateroThis is certified 

I 

169. George Richardson Porter,~nature and ~ropertie~ ~f the 
Sugar-cane -vlith ;eractical .directlons for lli~rovE?ffient of 
its culture and manufacture of its prodUcts,(London,l830), 
pp.1-2. 
170. Ibid, p.2. 

I 

171. D. D.Kosambi,.An Intro¢iuction to the Stud:;t of Indiai!__ Histocy. 
{Bombay, 1973), Po 192. ~-:?'~.-··. 
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from the fact that the Indian salt '!.vas brought to Greece and 

Rome from India within the Ganges and Arabia, but it i·Jas not cul-
172 

ti vated or manufactured in these countries. Harcopolo in 12 50 

spoke of Bengal sugaro 

Although sugar-cane can be cultivated successfully in 
I 

several sorts of soils but !the most appropriate soil for the cul-
l • 

I 173 
ture of sugar-cane is the m~ixture of clay with sando 

The district of Burdw;an may be considered as one of the 
I 

most productive and highly !cultivated and probably one of the 

most ancient sugar-cane gro~ing districts of 
174 

Bengal • Many 

172. George Richardson Por~er~~ opocitupp.2-3. 

17 3. S. H. Robertson~~ 'Ihe __ ~~~ial su~ar Pl_anter_!_~~~.:29_~ tre9-t~e on 
cul ti va ti_Q!.!._ of the sug ar-c~!1e ana Da t:,e tree 1n -~eng ~-~na t:.£1.~ 
manufacture of sugar and~ therefrom,(Calcutta,l849),pp.21-27. 
Also see,The Imperial Gazetteer of India,The Indian En_£ire,Vol, 
III,Economic,(<)xfora,At the. Clarendon Press,190B).p~i. 11anuring 

\was most iffiportant in Benga:l sugar-cane husbandryoPloughing 
was constantly practised fo:r properly preparing the lands to 
plant sugar-cane.In some regions ploughing was dn operation from 
January to March and thus ~laughed the land from 8 to 12 times 
previously to planting in April :while in other areas only two 
ploughing v-1as in operation ~in March before the planting.Then 
land \IJas wateredo The grounq so prepared ~,v-as planted in Jan, Feb 
or March and even in April.[Digg ing by kodal"l ying up, "'reeding 
and watering were required ;tor the proper growth of sugar-cane 
·within a regular inte:rval of time depending on v..reather and 
rain. The sugar-cane is fairll~r ripe never before than January 
under native cultivation arid their usual time for cutting may 
be· considered from the 13th of that month to the 13th r-1arch. 
The ripeness of tl'1e cane is: detel1Tiined by ~ trial boiling .If 
so many measures of juice g:ave a satisfactory 1.;eight of jag
ger_y .. harvesting operation \.;r.as proceeded ·;.-lith., The produce from 
a bigha in clean canes .. vlith a_fair crop_,varied from 130 to 160 
baz£r maunos:l50 maunds pe~ bigha may be considered to be a 
good average o 

174. Ibid,p.l6. 
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varieties of Sugar-cane were cultivated in almost every part 
175 

of Bengal., 

It appears obvious from the t~stimony of the 'i<Tri ter~of 

sul:;,anate and Hughal periods tJrat first class white sugar was 

manufactured from gur throughout Northern India, Bur&1an and 

Murshi~~d division in Bengal upto Gorakhpur in Oudh before 

the advent of the Britisi?
6 

The manufacture of sugar in India 

throve fairly T;rell up to the time of Napoleon i.e., upto the 

beginning of the 19th Century and a l.:~.rge quantity of sugar 

vTas exported to European countries even then., 

Milburn quoted the follo'I!Ting passage from the petition of 

calcutta Merchants to the government, dated 1776" "the annual 

exportation (of Bengal Sugar) was 50,000 maunds,which yielded 
177 

a profit of about soro!' But, aftenvards for a decade or so, 
J 

there was slump in the sugar trade precisely because of an ex-

horbitant increase in the price of the article and to an in-

crease in the charge of transportation.,consequently,Bombay 

175., George Richardson Porter,loc.citupp.217-218 and also see 
S.H.,Robertson,loc.cito~•P·l4., 
1. Cadjodee, in purple coloured and yields a sv1eeter and 
richer juice than yellovJ or light coloured, but in less quanti
ties and it is harder to press. 
ii. The Pooree,light yellow coloured,including tl1::=:: uhit.-2,but 
assumed a aeeper yellow 'l.vhen it ripens or th:~ ::-;oil i~ rich. 
iii., Cullr.;rah,grovm in swampy grounds,1ight coloured and grm...rs 
to a great height.Its juice was more vJatery and yielded a 
weeker sugar., 

i v. The China cane., is most val uablc kind, from its very hardy 
character,w~th standing attacks of white ants~jackals and other 
enemies. Punsaree .. reonda, newar and ke'i.vahee etc., \vere other sorts 
of sugar-cane produced in Bengal., 

176 0 M.P.Gandhi,The In~an sugar Industry,its past,E£csent and 
Future,(Calcutta,l934),p.,2. 

177. Milburn, oriental Commerce,Vol.IJlp.,270., 
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received her sugar supply from China, ~-'lanila and Javao Actually~ 

178 
Bengal imported •candied sugar• from Chinao 

To remedy this state of sugar procbction in Bengal,Cal-

cutta merchants suggested in their petition that Europeans 

should be encouraged to undertaJ;:e sugar manufacture in Bengal 

on Vlest Indian lines. The Company • s government accordingly 

allotted a plot of land for sugar plantation.But U<e plan was 

not a success because of the infestation 0f white antsoin 

1776, Mr Joseph Hocgson rented out a piece of land which he 

had planted vii th sugar-canes and erected sugar "ltlorks on "t>1est 

Indian linesoHe.,likewise .. established a distillery for rum -vlhic."l-1 

'tv-as productive of benefit to Bengal as v1ell as to the Ccmpany. 

Finally.,Mr. Hoegson vlas provided 1>.1i th all suitable encouragement 
179 

tmvards perfecting this scheme. In 1790, it was suggP.sted that 

the export of sugar from Bengal might be augumented. by· partially 

taking of the duties l.evied on the article in other British 

settlements in the East •. 

Since,tlle de-nand of sugar cluring late 1780s and early 

1790s increased mJing to increased tea consumption from 1785, 

the price of sugar in England rose very high.Added to this, 

there t,Jas a deficiency in sugar's supply from the French Colony 

of St.Domingo.The crisis in course of time reached to such a 

magnitude that the Bri ti~h Public requested E'ast Inc3J.a Company 

£or relief. This request was accepted in the General Cou_rt of 

Proprietors of the East India stock_, which rna de on the 15th 

178. Ibid.,p.270. --
179. Letter from Court,dated 5th April,1776,R.P.Pab:·mrc.1han(ed.) .. 
Fort-William: India House Correspondence, Vol. VII .. _p'? 11:_9 _. ____ .-· 
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179i~°From then om.,;ar6 the Company regularly T,·ras importir.g 

181 
sugar into England that fetched a profit of 53%. 'I'hc sugar 

merchants of England in consequence, applied to Parl:i.an1.ent for 

a reduction of duties which vJ"as not finally granted. But this_, 

ho'VJever- did nr:-•t appear that this denial prev~nted tl1e Ca11pany 

from further providing stimulus to the culture and manufac-

f h d . " ' " . 18 2 ture o t e sugar-cane an lts procmcts ln Inala. 

Another attanpt in the direction of' improving sugar-cane 

cultivation l,•Jas made at this cri tica.l time~ by in traducing the 

West Indian method into Bengal., In 1791, the Direct.ors of the 

East India Company made an agreement \·d th LiAutenant Paterson, 

granting ~im 6 00 big has of land of 100 cubits each, rent :free, 

for a term of 12 years for the plantation of sugar-cane and 

: .• eng aged to sale the \"Vhole of its produce on favourable terms 
•_,;·,. 183 
-•. ·• .. to -the Company~ He worked on his project in Birbhum districts. 

But,soon,he removed his area of activities from BirbhUm to 

_ -C~amparan,where some sugar was produced under his supervisiono 

,: Fine sugar was manufactured out of the juices of khajur 
~· 184 
(date tree),narkul(coco-nut) tree and other species of Palm. 

180. Commercial General letter from Court, September 11th,1811o 

181. Bengal Board of Trade(Commercial),Cons.,Dec 23rd,1793o 
. :+82. G. Richardson Porter, The nature and properties of the Sugar

:· cane with Practical Directions for the improvement of its culture 
·:and the manufacture of its products, (London.l830),pp.212-213. · 

183., Ibid.po213.Also see Home Deptt.,Public Cons •• May 2nd,1796, 
No.12_o __ 

-184 o H. R.Ghosal, Economic Transition in the Benlal Presidency. 
p,66 .. · 1\lso see J .F.Royle,Essays on ilie Product ve Resources of 
India,po231.Also see his,Fibrous Plants of India Fitted for 
Cordage,Clothing and Paper. pp. 105-108. 
· .. ·:. 
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Khajur was found almost in every part of Bengal proper~but it 

flourished most congenially~in portions of Dacca,Hymunsing,sun

derban district~~ 5Jessore,Faridpur,B~kerganj-some portions of 
- _186 187 

Nadia,Barasat,Pabna and in 24 Parganas. 

Narkul (Cocoa-nut) flourished on the coast of the southern 

provinces of the Indian Peninsula.it \rlas also found on many 

parts of the western coast of the Bay of Bengal as well as in 
188 

the southern parts of Bengal. The cocoa-nut tree 'lr7as valued 

for the sap procured by cutting the spathes of the flower-stalks, 

which was either drank in its fresh state,boiled down to coarse 

189 
sugar or jaggery or allo..,.red to ferment into spirit and vinegar. 

Early in 179 3 the Cornrnercial Resident of Shantipur proposed 

that engage~ents for procuring sugar from primary producers living 

185. s.H.Robinson,The Date Tree:Aprizing essay on its cultivation 
and the manufacture of its juice into sugar,p.4.only in the all
uvial soils which cover its south eastern portion excepting only 
such tracts as suffer entire submersion annually from the over
flow of their rivers,as is commonoThe land best suited for the 
proper cul t;ivation and growth of date tree \vas laying withi:u an 
area stretching·east and west about 200 miles and north and 
south about 100 miles covering in total an estimated (rough) 
area of about 900 square~iles-within an irregular triangular 
spaceo 

186. s.H.Robertson,The Bengal sugar Planter:Being a treatise 
on the cultivation of the Sugar-cane and Date tree ln Ben~al and 
the manufacture of Sugar and Rum thereforem,po45o 

'187. WoW.Hunter,A Statistical Account of Bengal,Vol.I..,Districts 
of 24 Parganas and sunderbands,(London,1875,reprinted in India, 
19 7 3) .. p 0 1 0. 
188o J.F.Royle,Fibrous Plants of India fitted for Cordage,clo
thing and Paper,p,lOS • 

. 189 o Ibid, p o 106 o 
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:i!n the rural reg~ons be made \•li th the ind_i.genous traders and 

l- -paikars for specific quanti ties of gur ( ravv sugar) ,,rhich_.\.chen 

19b 
receiye·d,should .be paid at the market ratee This provision was 

·Jiewed by Boarcl of. Trade as .exclusive dependency of the Company 

a't the ·mercy of merchants and paikars, Hho vmul c1 purchase the 
. . 

whole~ of the available quantity of. gur and raise its price acco-
1 

191 
r,ding to their choice. Another suggestion by Corrmercial Resident 

' 
O!f Rahgpur was made, who recommended direct <3,dvances were to be 

! . 
I· "· 

m·ade 
I 
I. 

192 
to these people for· the· animal supply of the cornmodi ty. 

! This systs-n did not _directly benefit. the cane-grm·;ers. 
' 

COmplaints '\.,_;r-'!re made to .the Corrunercial Resident of sonillnukhi 
! : 

a~ain~t the paikars •·1ho genercilly entered .lr;1to contract v1ith ,. ----
[ . 

the cultiva.tors "late in the season,long after the crops had 
' . j . . 

b 1een planted~cane~growers, therefore, were provided li t_tle or 
j ' . 

v;irtual.ly no incentive or encouragement to extend-t..D.eir culti-
f 193 

vFtiono The Company also failed to dictate·ti1e prices of the 
l 

c~mrnodity >t!ith the contractors., 

·The Company and other· foreign merchants exported some-

s~gar. to tl1e marke·ts or England,EuropeJ'Africa,America and Asia. 

The quantity e}~ported by foreigners \'ras. not negligible • 
. r 

I 

The date sugar as an article for foreign export was hardly 

·in existence previous ·t0 the first inroads of the ·East India 
I 

CPmPa:r::ty•s trade monopoly in 1813.,BUt it was manufactured locally 
"i 

190. Bengal Board of Trade(Comrnercial ),Cons.,June 24th.l793o 

191 •. :I:bid, Po 
' . ; . 

192 .. HoR.Ghose, Economic Transition in the Bengal Presidency, 
p~67 0: 

I . . ' 

193 .. Letter to ·Board of Trade,Nov., 17th~ 1793,; (Bengal Board of 
Tl:"ade-Commercial-Ccns.,. Nov 21,179 3) .. 



only to satisfy the \'Jants of the native consumers in and around 

~e few places of its production principally in Jessore and 

Fareedpore districts and for occasional transport to the prin-

cipal markets of the adjacent districts like Hurshidabad,Dacca 

194 
etc. 

In 1792, it was recorded in an old minute of the Govern-

ment,Board of Trade at calcutta that the total production of 

date sugar in Bengal '1.-Ias then estimated at 15,000 maunds.t-athin 

a period of 31 years i.,e. from 1792 upto 1813 - the total quantity 

of all sugars imported into England from the East Indies was es-

timated in the range of 1, 000 to about 6 ~ 000 tons per annum ex-

cept in e1e year 1801,in which it reached the level of 11,327 

:tons.In those days most probably all the sugar was exported from 

I 195 
Bengal excepting an 'occasional small shipment from Madraso 

Therefore,the possibilities of growing sugar industry as 

an industrial concern throughout the 18th and in the first half 

of the 19 century was essentially negligible. The steps totvards 

organising Bengal's sugar production on West Indian lines,if 

not continuously and \vhole-heartedly yet hal tingly ,v..ras a hin-

drance on the path to develop capital ism in sugar pro due tion. 

EVen,the most modern invention connected \vith sugar-cane pre-

ssing,the process of sugar production,and most sophisticated 

chullahs were not introduced in Bengal's sugar productionoiron 

cylinder started to be imported from England and found its app-

lication in sugu.r indus try only cJuring the first h1o clecades 

of the 19th century and that too on a v<c-~ry l:isnited 'scale, 

194. SoHoRobinson,The Date-Tree:A Prizing Essay on it-s cultiva~ 
tion and the manufacture of its juice into sugar_. (Calcutta, 
1858), p. 50 

195. Ibid.,pp.S-6. 
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Primitive techniques were employed in sugar production. 

The methods utilised by Bengali manufacturers of sugar 

was ver.; time taking which was evident from the follm·1ing survey 

report of rlJajor Moody undertaken in 1826., 'This survey report men-

tioned a comparative number of days,labour etco required in 

different countries for the production of equal quantities of 

sugar viz ... 

i., In Guiana - 206 days 

iio Barbados - 406 days 

iii .. Tortola - 653 days 

and iv. Bengal -1200 days 

Here labour power remained ec~al in each country., 

0 I L S 

Large numbers of plants yielded oils by expression of 

their seeds.of these seaamum,poppy and linseed etc., ,.,.,ere most 

important.These oils substituted mustard and rape oilseTI1e seeds 

198 
of sunf1m-;er_.safflm.ier etc. also yielded oils in large quantities. 

----~···--·-·-·- .. -.. -·-------
196., George Richa.rdson Porter held tl1a t 1'I ron cylinders have been 
brought from England.But the expense atv~nding them caused their 
use to be dropped. It is found that a number of Bengal mills su
fficient to 8}...'-press the same quantity of juice, did the business 
cheaper than the -r11est Indian Mill." 

Near Calcutta the mills utilised tv.;o small \'i'Ooden cylinders 

1 d ho iz ntall and turned by two men with levers and cross-
Ba~9'1anm~s 0 ~ee, Ge6rge Richardson Porter·, The 0 Na ture and Proper
ties _9_f th_~ __ e_'-!9_ar-Cane wi tl_ffi:eractie:ol· Directions for th-e-Iinpro
vement of its culture ana e ma~~-fa~!:~~~--9_t__?-ts prodiicts,p .. 219. 
In these vrooden mills the cane '.>ras passed through the screw se
veral times to extract proper~y the juice of sugar cane. T'nis 
method of pressing sugar~cane 1·1as much more time-taking because 
sugar-cane(akh) was pressed many times.The chullahs on Hhich 
sugar ,.,as boiled I.•Jas also of primitive nature and much more 
heat was vrasted. This was precisely the reason that t .. ~e process 
of sugar production during the later half of the 18th centUDJ 
and the first half of the 19th century becarne ver-j lengthy., 

197o George Richardson Porter, loc.cit.,po227o 

198o JoFoRoyle,Ess~y o~.-~e Productiv~. Re_2.~S!~'l§.._Of: Incua~p.231. 
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The cultivation of the opium is believed tb have been 

introduced in India during the 15th century. By the middle of 

the 17th century,India emerged as a major producer of the drUgo 

Bihar including Banaras, and Halawa, together v.ri th other pa.rts of 

Central India vlere the principal opium producing regions of 
' 199 
j India., Some parts of Eastern Bengal were also famous for poppy 

cultivation of vJhich Rangpur v1as on the top.,Poppy cultivation 

had been practised in R~ngpur .. Mymensingh~> Din~jpur, Birbh~ and 
200 

various remote parts of Chittagongo 

Opium 1.-vas largely consumed by the people of southern, 

eastern and hilly areas of northern Bengaloit was largely con-

sumed in Midnapore .. Hijli,Balasore and Cal cutta.opium vlas con-

surned .in large quantity by peasants living under t..11e Garo Hills 

and by Garos themselvesoA considerable quantity of opium \·Tas 

consumed by Ass amese. Opium v-.ras also in de-nand in Bhutan and 
201 

Tibet., 

The production of alcoholic drinks from toddy sap,mahmqa 
202 

and molasses i•Tere practised in Bengal.In Hedinipur(Hidna:?ur) 

valuable odoriferous oils from flowers and other seen ted sub-
203 

stances' were manufactured for exportation., 

It is, therefore .. quite clear frcm this comprehensive ana-

lysis that agro-proto-industrial sy$ten in rural regions of 

•pull areasJ in some rural regions of •neutral areas' and rural 

199. Qn Prakash, "opium Monopoly in India and Indonesia in the 
18th Century. "IiSSHR,Volo26,No., 1, (Jan-March, 1987),po64., 

200. B.C.,Barui, "T'ne smuggling Trade of Opium in the Bengal Pre
sidency:• Proceedings of Indian Histor:t Co~gress, ( 1974) ,pp, 286-287 o 

20lo Ibid. ,p. 287 o 

202. Tapan R,aychaudhuri, ''N'on-Agricul tural Production:Mugb_al India:• 
Tapan Raychaudhuri & Irfan Habib(eds.),Cambri~ Economic Histo£X 
India,Vol.I,C.1200-C.1750.(Delhi,1902),p.,275. 

203. Ibid.,p.,27B., 



regions of 'Pull Corridor areas• of Bengal proper (West Bengal + 

Bangladesh) had its dense and far and vlide nebzork throughout 

the period under review., Important industrial crops like indigo-

sugar-cane (akh),opium,tobacco,etco were introc.."uced anc1 culti-

vated in the rural regions of • neutral al-eas •, 'push corr.·idor 

areas• and •push areas• only in the late 18th century.The rural 

regions of •push areas: •push corrido'r areas 1 and some of the 

parts of •neutral areas• had to develop associated agrarian 

proto-industries dependent on the demand from outside these 

areas.Therefore,the proto-industrialization in agricultural 
0 

products in these areas had made its road only haltinglyoBut 

this trend.in the development of oD1er branches of proto-in-

dustrializ::1.tion is not traceable with cert:::J.in possible short-

term exceptions in the cases of iron and coal industries in 

the later lOth century .. 

This high waterm.arks in the develop--nent of agro-proto-

industrialization in whole of the rural Bengal in U1e 18tl1 

centur-y did not offer an opportunity to make a transition to 

.industrial mode of production rather proto-inilistrialization 

stagnated or transformed into de-industrialization.,Sharp contr-

oversies have arisen around the question of de-inc~strialization 

among nationalist economic historians and modern i·1arxist 
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204 
historians of India and abroad (Europe). A.K.Bagchi maintains 

that the maturyphase of capitalist industrialization is acco

mplished by firstly an increase in the proportion of national 

income generated by the secondary (industrial) sector,secondly, 

by an increase in the proportion of the population engaged in 

the secondar-J sect:or and finally,a continual increase in the 

degree of muchinization in industry o The mere lack of fulfilment 

of any of these pre-conditions can be envisaged as non-industrial 

or stagnation and in most of the cases~India witnessed the re-

versal for the 19th century.Bagchi blamed to the British explo-

citation of India •through an exclusive royal monopoly but also 

through a collective, heirarchical,monopo1y of which the mcJ.jor 

consti tuEints were the European businessmen in collabration with 

204. The political economists who have done some com~endable 
works in the conceptual frame-work of de-industrialization and 
backwardness in the third world countries in general in the 
19th century~Bill Narner~Gary C.Anders,J .R.Mandle,Nicos Poulan
tzas.Paul AoBrown etco are most important. These political eco
nomists recognised the colonization of third world countries 

·by metropolitan countries as the major cause for the de-indus
trialization and backwardness of the third world countrieso 
Among the nationalist historians who have worked out the ca
uses of de-industrialization in India in the 19th century,Dada
bhai Nauroji,Ranade,R.C.Dltta and later R.PoDutta beci3fne im
portantoModern historians like Bipin Chandra, Tapan Raychaudl:mri3 
A.RoD2sai,Irfan Habib,A.KoBagchi,H.A.Zaidy,Vic Zainy,LoChakra
barty,Kuznets,M.Mukherj ee, DoP .Bhatt. R. D.Gupta,H.orris Do11orris, 
C.PoSirnon,Arun Bose,R.P.,Hasani,J.Krishnamurty etco have done 
some critical ·works directly or indirectly related t.1-le questicn 
of de-industri-:1lization and backwardness of the Incii.an Economy 
in the 19th centuryoThe nationalist u.nd modern historians have 
viewed that the drain of Health r,ras the main cau~>e of de-indus
trialization in 19th century Inclia.I'c is vel).' difficult for 
serious l1istor ians to vievl tl1a t the pre-colonial Indian Economy 
had been on the eve of an industrial revolution,only interrupted 
by the establishrnent of colonial rule! Recently Frank Perlin 
has given a new impetus by providing a view direction to the de
industrialization debate.see his ·~rota-Industrialization and 
Pre-colonial South Asia, "Past and Present:' Noo 1, ( 1983) ,pp.51-9Bo 
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some Indian comprador elements and the Indian Landlords and 

money lenders in the countryside 1 for the non-developrnent of 
205 

industrialization., In one of his papers Bagchi has taken pains 

to demarcate the processes responsible for the evolution of 

these factors.,Only recently Frank Perlin has made some relevant 

suggestions with par-tial solution to the problem .. 

Perlin has replaced the concept of proto-industrialization 
206 

];)y thE;! .l=?roader notion of 'pr6to-capi tal ism within vvhich.~~ 

205. A.K.Bagchi.~~ "De-industrialization in India in the 19th 
Century; Sane theoretical Implications :'The Journal of r:eveloprnent 
Studies.~~Vol .. 12,No.2.~~(Jan.l976).~~pp.137-144eAiso see his 11Some 
·characteristics of industrial Growth in India!' Economic and 
Political Weekg,Annual No. Vol•X,Nos .. 5,6 .~~7 ,p., 157 .. For furtl'ier 
study of de-in strialization of India also see his.~~ "Reply by 
A.K .. Bagchi'; IESHR~ Vol., 16 ,No., 2.~~ ( 1979) ,pp.l49-15l .. In most of the 
papers he dealt with de-industrialization of Bihar .. And all of 
his studies are based on statistical analysis.He has recognized 
certain processes responsible for the development of de-indus
trialization in India in general and in Bihar in particular .. 
one of the important exponent of his argument is that the abso
lute numbers of the population dependent on industrial sector 
decreased from 18.6% to 9.5% between 1809 to 190loitfuile Marika 
Viczainy refuted Bagchi 1 s thesis on basis of qualitative evi
dences for the early 20th century.see his, "The de-industrializ
ation of India in the 19th century.A methodological critique 
of A.K.Bagchi!' gsHR,Vol.XVI.No.,2.~~(1979).pp.,l05-137., 

206., He(Perlin) has recognised the term 'proto-capitalism• as 
general and unspecific because he 'intended to avoid implying 
too much about the.detailed character of such pre-colonial or
ders at a t:iJne when we still know far too little about them!' 
The use of the term 1 proto-capital ism • according to him has 
b1o further advantages :first. "it avoids the dualist assumption 
that India,or any other region,must have possessed economics 
of a different order from those in which capitalism was gener
ated,or India itself should similarly be divided into structu
rally discordant capitalistic and pre-capitalistic sector! 
secondly. and more specifically, "Commercial capitalism" may thus 
be retained for the commercial and financial developments . 
associated with tovms,ports,traders and manufacturing regiors, 
while at the same time being incorporated as an essential motor 
of the 11vider changes proto-capitalism intended to suggest.see 
his "Proto-industrialization and Pre-coloniai South Asia, 11 

Past and ~~es~nt,No.,l.(l983),p.59. 
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institutions of co~nmercial capitalism emerged which provided 

ground to examine tl1e development of de-industrialization pro-

cess in South AsiaoHe has employed •proto-capitalism• to avoid 

sane of the basic questions related to de-iridustriu.lization 'l:.oJ:.i..-

thout coherently comprehending the basic tenets of 1 proto-capi-

talism! Perlin~therefore,offered a different and brou.der perspe-

ctive to analyse the question of de-industrialization or chru1ge 

in India not as the product of foreign colonial rule but also 

• as one of a frarne->rlork of relevance escaping national or conti-

n:ental boundaries, and instead including European traders ,.Asian 

commerce and Bengali agriculture as part of a single set of 

processes, developments u.nd changing structures on 

The fundamental defect of Perlin 1 s thesis is the rejection 

of •proto-industrialization• and tl1e introduction of ratl1er 

loosely the model 1 proto-cap,ttal ism 1 to study the process of in-

dustrialization proper in South Asia;although regional and local 

monographs based on micro-level industrial investigation show 

the proto-industrialization during late 17th and 18th century 

India in general and in Bengal in particular ~·Tas a \vell and 

wide spread phencmenonoThis highly developed proto-industria-

' 1 iz<J.tion nncl.c transfornn tion to c:ie-indust.riu.l iza tion because 

of the defective mode of organization of manufactures in the 

17th and 18th centuries where demand rather than supply played 

significant roleJ!production cost v1as very small,merchant con-

trolled the primary producers rather than the production proc-

ess.risks involved in production was borne by the petty producers, 

commercial rather than the industrial capitalists encouraged 
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the handicrafts,merchants did not control the productive forces, 

etco These factors encouraged the circulating capital to pene-

trate more into the production process than fixed capital.There-

fore,.centralised manufacturing workshops based on private m..mer-

ship did not developoAl though, there existed many state mmed 

centralized manufacturing workshops,v.Ihere thousand of v1orkers 

worked to satisfy the needs of state functionariesoThGse state 

karkhanas were managed and supervised by state appointed func-

t:~·qnaries whose aim was to yield private income for themselves. 

#~~Pl.Y in a given tir11e was not a problem to these state kar-
· . . ,.:, 
1-::,-::~- ~ . 

'.khana:so Therefore, the chances of innovation and application qf 
--.::·::'. •'• -. .. ·-

t.:tine saving devices __ in thes.e f:)tate kar]:shanas vvas an impossib:t.~ity. 
- ·- ,_ -~-;~--- -- :·-

European.canpany•s.factories were altogether different centra;_ 
: ·- '- ' ,_ 

t~zed org~.nizat:Lono. 
' . 

Mobility. :i,n ai':ly. fonn.;;.'Qeyo:nd the rnovemen~ of rural produ-

cers to the localized centres of production was actually stri-

ctly limitedo Occupational mobility was negligibleaThe major exa-

mple of. occupational mobility lll}'as from agriculture to vleaving o 

The evidence relating to artisanal mobility fran one region to 

207 
anotoor was few o 

' 

Finally, and most significantly, it Wc;tS the Company 1 s adni

nistration that deepened the speed of de-industrialization pro-

cess by firstly introducing a monopoly in di££erent branches of 

trade during late 18th century, by opening the trade to India for 

different merchants,by allowing a remission of export dut,ies 

causing an immediate loss of £ 100,000 per annum during 1790s, 

207. Tapan Raychaudhuri, nNon-Agricul tural Production :Hu~al India," 
opocito,po7.85o 



by employing artificial scarcity of market (demand) for Dacca 
208 

Muslins throughout Europe except London etc. Therefore~English 

colonial exploitation of Bengal's economy through various means 

was only a late comer in the domain of de-industrialization of 

Bengal. 

208. For details of the exploitation of 'i:Jeavers see~ Despatch to 
Court August 24~Para 59,175Q,For the rise of the prices of raw 
cotton in 1738 see consultati~ns,Decoll,1752.and proceecungs, 
April 29, 176 7, D-1 tch Complain of English Monopoly of the ;;·~eavers 
are quoted in R.J.Long,Selections from Unpublished Records of 
Government,l748-1767,Social Condition of Ben al~Vololdl869), 
pp.23, Q,SOJ.For layin;;J open the trade ·to In la,see Charles 
Haclean 11 A view of the consequences of layi_n9. open the trade to 
India and c.,(Loncbn~1813),p.8. For the restriction on fine Mus
lins see,Let:_ter to the __ I'~.!!t Honourable Hen:sy Dundas~one o£ his 
Majesty~ _ _?_~2-E...c:iJ2?1 Secretarles of State ana C. from the Con!!lli
ttee.,..?i__buy_<:":_rs__?!. E?st India Piece goods for Home Ccnmu-r1ption, 
(Lonoon,1792-93),pp.6-7. But there were certain exceptions ln 
regard with the proposed prohibition,they could not publicly 
exposed and they would nevertheless essentially be accepted 
by the private assortment of every retail dealer o 
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Proto-industrialization in Forest products first appeared 

in those 'pull areas' where forest was situated in abundance 

with easy availability of overland and riverine transportso 

The rural regions of such 'pull areas' were characterized by 

natural endowments of forests.rivers and oceano Agriculture. 

in the most part· of the year,in such 'pull areasJ therefore, 

was very risky.The inhabitants of such 'pull areas' depended 

on double occupations:they depended on proto-industrial acti-

vi ties 1 ike fishing, furni tures, shipping and other locu.l occupa-

tions for L~e most of tlie part of the year,but during harvesting 

and sm-ring they migrated little tmv-aro.s •pull' ancl 'pull corri-

dor areas' in search of short term temporary occupations in 

agriculture. 

Those •pull areas 1 v.rhich t.'rere situated near forests and • 
rivers,mixed proto-industrial activities (agrarian and forest 

crafts) '\',•Jere a \vide-spread phenomenon. Some of the inhabitants 

of such 'pull areas' were dependent on agrarian production plus 

agro-proto-industrial-occupa tions for their l ivelihoocJ v,rhereas 

others were dependent on agriculture plus forest-proto-indus-

trial occupntions.sericulture,and other b:canch of raH siD~ 

'_.vere produced .j_n these regions.t··Iurshid~bad,Shantipur,M.alcJa,. 

Qassimbazar etca \-Tere important areas. 1 Pul·:l corridor• and 

•neutral areas• were out of the operation of forest-proto-

industrial system. 'Pull corridor• and •neutral areas• played 

the role of markets for forest-proto-industrial products. 

Certain types of forest-proto-indus trial-production '1.-ras 

operated in the •push areas • of Bengal before the introduction 
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of mining farms.Before the late 18th century,double occupa-

tion was prevalent in 'push areas! But after 1770s t.tipple 

occupations in some ports of • push areas • \•:as a normal rnocle 

of occupation. The inhabitants accept.ed forcst.-proto-industrial 

production as normal activities of their household only in 

the off-time or aG leisure occupation o They also ·worked in 

coal and iron mines.,D.lring harvesting and sovring they sought 

part-time temporary occupations in agricul ture.,It, therefore, 
0 

\.Yould be pertinent to explore the spread of forest-proto-

industrial system throughout rural Bengalo 

S I L K. I N D U S T R Y 

I-US TORY 

The original horne of sil1c culture has been discovered in 

China., But it did not take much time to make its way in India. 

Although no reference of silk fabrics \.;as made in the Vedas, 

it became common at the time tv-hen the great epics, the Hah~ha

~ and Ramayana~Here ccmposed~ Fabrics were manufactured out 

of the tasGar silk,of eri silk or silk produced by vlOnns fed 
. -

2 
upon castor leaf ,r-1ugga silk .. cricula silk and Bu1-ma silk. 

It is probably thought that sericulture,or the breeding 

of the mulberry silk wonn for producing true silJc tvas introdu

ced into India in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuriesoSeri-

culture proper reached India from China very Elowly and by a 

long and devious route., Khotan learned the ar-i: of sericul ture 

lo T.N.Mukherjee, Art and Manufacturing~ (Calcutta,1881),po33ln 

2. Ibid.,p.,33lo 



only in the 5th century and Sassanid Persia shortly aftenrarc1so 

Persian sericul ture obta1ned another spurt of develop-nent from 

Mongol rulers in the 13th and 14th centuries. Ibn Bat tu ta 1.-rho . ... . . 
visited Bengal in the middle of the 14th century does not refer 

to silk among the products of BengaloBut Ma Huan, the Chinese 

navigator who in 1432 left an account of Bengal,mentions the 

3 
mulberry trees among the products of Benngal. 

I)J.ring the Hughal period, the largest· quantity of silk \vas 

undoubtedly produced in Bengal,but sericul ture 't•Tas also prac-
4 

tised in As~am, Kashmir and the ~rlestern Coasto Bernier \•las 

also of the opinion tria t silk and cot ton goods -v;ere so exten-

sively manufactured in Bengal that she could be called the 

store-house of these t1.•1o articles for both Europe and AsiaoHe 

further asserted that in the middle of the 17th century about 

15 to 16 hundred people Here em}?loyed in the silk factories 

5 
of llitch and the English merchants. 

ORGANIZATION OF PRODUCTION 

r1UGHAL PERIOD 

It was mistakenly interpreted, that silk ,..,eaving \oJas a 

minor industry in the time of Akbar and tl1e subsequent decCJ.y 

on which so much stress has been laid actually did not affect 

3. Irfan Habib, "Agrarian Economy:' Tapan Ray Chaudhuri and 
Irfan Habib(eds.),The Cambridge Economic History of Ind.ta,Vol.l 11 

c~1200-C.17SO~p.53. 

4. Irfan Habib, Agrarian Systems of the Hughals, {Asia Publis
hing House,Bombay,l969)~p.52. 
5. R.R.Ghose bas quoted :VJ.~~.Hunter and Birdvwod in his,Decline 

.of Silk ~nc11~~-t:_~_y__in DeD:]al and How to arrest it,(calcutta~l915), 
;?o 1. 
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the 'l.veaving indu.stD]oin the period after 1600,it might be 

affirmed that the e:::-:port of manufac·tured goods was of course 

very small.Silk-goods r..vere sent mostly to the Asian countrieso 

' ·The home market ·Nas limited and the danand i.vas basically by 

upper classes of the Hughal nobility and which ·t-ras supplied 
6 

largely by the importation of foreign goods.It was probable 

that a substantial proportion of the ra\v silk consumed in India 

vlaS utilized for tJ1e production of the mixed goods oSil};:: stuffs 

were widely Norn by tl1e upp0r classes .. Abu 1-F;:t~l records that 

the taste for fine materials had become general at .~kbar's 

Court.Barbosa also had noted the utilizatj_on of silk by the 

nobles of Vijayanagar. That was why,. silk goods of various kinds 
0 

were brought to Inclia from the Far East,fro~ Central Asia,. 

from Persia and from the countries along the Eastern Hedite-

7 
rranean. 

Tavernier obtained figures of the outpu1: in the region in 

.the middle of the 17th century,when the Dutch established the

mselves at Qasimbazar.At that time total output v.ras about 2.,5 

million pounds, out of ·vvhich one mill ion pounds \!>Jere consumed 

locally, % million v-1ere exported raw by the Dutch,. and % million 
8 

distributed over India and some parts of central Asia.The 

English East India Company's agents did not succeed till 1618 

6o Tfl.H.,Moreland, India:At the Death of AJroar,An Economic study, 
(Sunita Publications,Delhi),pol50o 

7 o Ibido, PPo 161-162., 

.8. Ibi~o•Pol62o 
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in making a contract for the purchase of 8,000 bales of silk 
9 

and each bale had 180 lb. The Bengal silk had not acquired 

much fame among English at this time. It \:Jas only after the 

establishment of a factory at Patna that ·the Bengal silk would 

pick up large sale in England as the English agents instructed 

the native weavers about the designs and dyeing popular in 
10 

·England. From the surveys of \~.~~.Hun-ter and George Birdt,rood,.we 

learn that "a certain silk merchant at l'-1alda exported to Ru-

ssia three ships full of locally manufactured silk-goods and 

that Halda alone used to send 50 ships full of silk and cotton 
11 

goods to foreign countries every year. 

The silk bought at the best hands must be bought in the 

1 put ta 1 or 1 short skean 1 which \'las first 'i-J"ounded off from the 

1 Bag of the \llorm! Its price seems to have varied from 15 to 19 

anas the half seer:o 70 tol.~s each. 'I'his was of three ·types viz 

head,. belly and foot. The head and belly seemed to have been the 

·only valuable sorts.There was better kind,.called puttanx which 
12 

was priced from ~ to 6~ rupees per seer., 

In the manufacture of silk,.money was advanced to the people 

around Qasimbazar,.Calcutta,Patna and other places, where large 

tracts of low land were taken into cul tli.vation for the grmving 

·of mulberry plants and for the working of filatures~ The 

9. Tripta Desai,The East India canpa~y:~?rief S~l~ey~~ 
1599 ~? 1857, (Nevl IR~hi ,.1984) ,p., 19., 

. 10 .. Ibid. ,p., 

11 .. R.R.Ghose,.op.cit •• p.1 .. 

12. Shafaat Ahmad Khan,. The East India Trade in the 17th Century 
in its Political and Economic Aspects),(Oxford·un.iversity Press, 

. 1927).,P· 254., 
13 .. s.Bhattacharya,The East India Company and the _Econom...Y..E! 
Bengal from 1704 to 1740,.(Luzac and Cornpany;Lo"'""ii00n,1954),p.185. 



different books were kept for the aooount of silk,for the 

account· of the factory v.rhich also invol vcd the account of 

Europe dye, for the account of the money advanced on dadni· 

to the vleavers (which '.·Tas kept in the v.reavers Book), and the 
1L1 

account of the v-reavers and merchants: The balance of weaver 1 s 

andmerchant•s account annually v.ras copied in the factory 

books and sent to Hughli to be sent to Englando 

The Company I.•Tas charged '"i th the right to practice an au-

thori ty over the factories and '"'arehouses and had all the 

goods under its case and charge together with taftas.The Com-

pany did set dmvn the rates and prizes of all goods received 

and deliveredo The prices of taftas were set dov-m in the Journal 

of the Weaver•s book and was mentioned upon every piece by the 

Warehouse Keepero 

·- -All the raw silks brought about by the Paikars to the 

factory 1.·1ere well sorted out in the factc·ry before prices tvere 

set outo It was the duty of Warehouse Keeper to loo]c after t..'l-le 

pricing, the number of the sortlnent upon the bags and the name 

. of the merchant.This system properly established the 1.-reight 

of each sort as received in and delivered outo 'Narehouse Keeper 

maintained the columns of the weight of· each sort in his led-
15 

gero 

'Ihe \'7arehouse Keeper prohibi·ted the persons not entitled 

to enter into the warc='!house from entering into i t,'..·There the 

14. Streynsham Master .. Agent of Qasimbazar,Tuesday the 2nd Dec, 
1679o See :se122al an~r.1adras Papers,Voloi,1670-1688. Imperial 
record de:eartment, (caicut ta, 19 28) o 

1So streynsham Master,Esq, Agent Cossimbazar,Tuesday the 2nd 
Dec, 1679 ,see Bengal and Madras P~rs, Vol o 1,1670-1688, (Imperial 
record deparbnent,Calcutta,1928)o 
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raw silk was kept except the persons in the Company 1 s service o 

I 

It was the custom in the warehouse to weigh the \vhole silk of 

one sort to prevent theft and deceit in changing a11.d mixing 

the several sorts of silks.,This action of any native persons 

"toras productive of fine., 'rhat -vras the cause that in the warehouse .. 

one sort of bags were opened up before they t-reighed., The raw 

silk so irleighed was packed properly for England.It was the 

Company who bore the costs of paCking stuffs and materials., 
• 

An account of such expenditure had been maint\:ained according 

to the order of the regulations of 3rd Nov. l676.so that any 

kind of advantage on the part of warehouse keeper or any other 

16 
had been handled either this year or hereafter., 

The risk of advancing money "VIas naturally great. This was 

because, if any thing happened· to the wonns or cocoons to reduce 

the quality and quantity of silk or destroy the yield,together, 

'Vrhich was usually the case during the intitial p(~riod of Com-

pany's business,the man who had received the advance money 
17 

were hardly, if ever, able to repay the amount., 

Therefore, silk-proto-indus trial sys ten \•Tas a \.Jicle spread 

phenomenon under the Mughals and \-Tas gradually grm..,ring tovrards 

the more mature phase of proto-industrialization.,But,.at this 

state of the proto-industrial phase.it is ve~J difficult to 

envisage even very v1eak root of proto-industrialization in 

the direction of capitalist industrial productionoThe penetra-

tion of fixed capital in the process of production,bearing the 

----------·-------------·-·----------- ·-
16., Ibid.,, 

17. S., Bhattacharya, op., cit., ,p., 185., 

-
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advances. one of thq ·mef.JJ.ods sug;Jt::-~ted by the Dir~:::::ors. ~to be 

·,,·_-:. ;· .'·. .. ':, 

applied to abolish. suc_h af'te!Tlpts '~o!laS to purcha.se . U1e sill<. from 

18. Extract of the Comp,;ny:•·s instructions dated ·29th March 
1774 addressed to the· 'Governor,;;.General· and Council of Fort-·. 
·t~~lliam, see. Board ·of' Trad€{(commercial) ·. GeneraJ. leti:ers· fran 

_ .. ·. 'the Court of, Directors:·l8th ·Dec .. 1765 to 15th. Sept 1785~pp.6-7o 
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··r . :. . . <7;\:dmed at taking the trade in silk out of the hands of other 

J!lc> .;,;IIlerchants and merchants and Companies of. rival nation~? cUl-
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· · ·The 1-•!eavers were poor cottage wo..rkers earning commonly no.t 
.. 

' :~more than 6 or 8 rupees a month fra-n their 1 abour and possessed 
. .... 

no capi tal.No:rrnally •. the advances '-.rere received but the charge . 
. . . 

.··,::;was corrunonly made that they were often· forced upon the manufa-
·' . . ;;._ - ' ' . - . .; ·~ . 

· :.:}.:c,turers by the agents of too CompanycAnd once the advances. '1..;-e:r:e · 
-;·.- '. 

~ . -.... - -~-- . •' -~ . 

· :.<;: ··accepted, the 1.veavers 1.vere prohibited fran:E:mgagement for the: . 

·.··})3upply of. other customers until the contract with the ccin}?any 

. ·: ·"·h.a.d been complete do In order to enforce this regulation the· 

··:.native servants of the company. 'i-Tere in the habit of visiting 

· .. -~<.~,the \veaver' s houses and .stamping ·the cloths in the process of 
.. .. 22 

::manUfacture ltTith the Company's mark ·or chopo Those weavers ~:ho. 

failed to complete the supply of contracted-clothes at the. 

.; ; . :erid of the year \vere kl1ovm as: .. in. ba.iancell 'to the company ,·a:n4. 
- -· ' . . " .. • . 

till this balance continued the weavers were not ~llowed to 

supply clothes to ~ther Saudagars (merchants). It t-Tas not 'in-

frequently <1 mu. t ter o:C cJoubt as to H!.lich 'Vleavers \·Jere really 

19 o Most of the regulations of this nature has been dealt in 
Production Organisation of Cottono 

20o Extract of General letter from the Court of Direct.ors dated 
the 17th i··larch,l769,Board of Trad.e(Corrunercial)~opocito,pol6~ 

21o N.,K.Sinha,Fort-~1illiam-India House CorresponC!en_c:e,Vol.V:o 
Introduction,po5o o 

22. Co~T .Hamil ton~ Trade Relations Beb.reen England nnd Inc-lia,. 
( 1600-1896) .r P• 150o 
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in balance to the Company., 

The Company• s servants at the factories -and aurangs vmre 

-·:':constantly receiving orders to :increase the supply of piece-
:·' •.. . . . ' : 

cases harshly treatedoThis _-practice \.;ras abolished in 1773-~:;t'he 

. : method of auctions 1n \'J'hich ·silk \'las bought at public marJce~ . 
··;.was introduced.,The orcter.of the auctions:had to be published 

- ,. ~j ·• • • : 

-in all the principal marts of Bengal.,The servants of the Com-
- -

- ' 

--,- pany noN began purchasing frcm the native merchants at higher 
. ' ( -~. 

·'' - pri'ces i .,e" 25 to 40% higher in: case of"f3'ilk- and cotton clqthes 

·and at an advance of 80% in price in the· _case -of rat'l . silk.Si- _ ·. _ 

.multaneously_,quality suffered.This price rise was supposed_ to·_ 
-' • • ~: • 1 -- -- .. -~ ;· - • ••• • • .' 

. . . . '· .·.:::: ·'. 

be the result of collusive action bet\,Jee11; the native merchan-ts 
,. 23 

. and the Company • s servants.. . 
..... _ 

All proposals for providing· ;the investment by . contract~-

. ;-. 't.,rith fudni merchants,. had· a direct tenden~-Y to establish t~e 

'li-ror~t kind of monopolies- that caused 'l.vi thout an immediate·· 
' . -. .·. ' _.· . _ .. 

. improvement. an immediate loss of. 25% debasement of the manu-
· .. ·-

£ actures and de£ iciency of quantity., The -~~rice of raw ·silk;__ . _ 

:·advanced so% an'd piece goods from so to 6b% ·_since the yea:r:-:::1.768 
-- ..... . : _,_- .; 

:'f._ and that a further advance 6£ 40% might possibly happen~~-ix::.- ,·-;:-:_ 
. '·' ~ ' . '· . 

':- __ -: cC)nsequence of removing -all restraints on commerce through-_ou-t 
.·_-.-·: ,: - 24 

.·,','. 

·the province., - · .-. . ··. ~ 

. The agency system which had b~en generally in oper.atior{' .-
t ;,· 

--~:~; __ :::-'since 1753.through the ·medium of ctalal$ to a· limited degree. .. ~· 
~- ~·</): > .. _·: ' ··.- . .· .: . 

5,~';C;kt :::d~:.:::~ part superseded by the sYstan of contract 

. ·:Jit:!:;::'2-4/ 'Extracts of a General letter from the court. of Directors, 
, ,; . ,t~t}lated 24th Dec,1776,Board of Trade(Cornniercial) ,op.clt. ,p.lil3 •. 

:;L;;· _- -- ;,~~'t '-· ,. 
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aft~r 1774 and f-rom J.778 contracts Here provided preferably 
25 

to Europeans,mostly the Company•s servants themselveso 

For the susies of 50 and lo 5 and 40 and 2 fine~ the mer
--u-

chants insisted upon an advance of rupees 2 per piece due to 

the excessive dearness of Silk and apparently agreed to alloTtJ 

them 1 Re and 8 -~ per piece more than last yearoOn susies 

of 40 and 2. an advance of Reo 1,6 anas per piece could be madeo 

On account of this~the Court of Directo~s decided to advance 

Re 1,12 ~per piece on the muster of chuktaesoAll other.· 

sortments of silk goods.should remain at the same price ~s 
26 

· last yearo 

About the year 1769 the Company introduced its m~'n reeling 

factories under the charge of the cam1ercial residents and it 

, became necessary to observe the native silk reelers for the 

Company• s factory 1•lorking on basis of new methodoAs a result 

the company discontinued the practice of making advancesoBut 

the native silk reelers disliked r.ororking in the factories 

probably for two reasons~Firstly,they disliked the supervi-

sion and regular hours ·of ·work for which they ~rrere not used 

and secondly, the raw materials from which 't"loven silk piece 

goods had been produced v1ere retained ~nti~ely by the co11pany. 

This ~.vas because the export of the reeled silk 'l.·las lil<ely to 

be profitabie trade provided that the quality of the article 

should be :improved.For this purpose the Company introduced 
27 

its reeling factorieso Consequently,in their general letters 

25. J .Kumar, Company India:A ComJCrehensive History of In~a 
( 1757-1858) ,_ (Patna,l980) ,po4 7 o · 

26o Letters to Court,dated lOth Jan,1747-48~See K.KoDutta(ed.)e 
Fort-William-India House Correspopdence, Vol o 1, 174 7-1756 ~ (Delhi, 
19 58 ) • p 0 19 50 
27o C 0 JoHamilton,Trade Relations bet·Neen England and India, 
C 1600-1896 ), (r.elhi, I97~D.Po lSSo 
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·to Bengal, 0.ated the 17th March l769 the Company instructed 

that the manufacture of ravr silk should be encouraged in Bengal 

· and' all manu£ actured silk £ abrics should be discourage de They 

··also recommended that the silk winders should be forced to \'liork 
.· 28 

:in_ '!7he Company• s factorieso 

The lt'Torkman employed in silk factories were ~,,rorking on 

:monthly 'lrlages basis,.Generally,no dist.inction was made between 

. superior and inferior workmen,although the more skilledreelers 

:v-.Tere paid an additional remuneration by -vmy of re1,vard~But at 

: M~l~ and Gunitia,the reelers '1.-Tere classified accorcU.ng to sp-
29 

: ecialization and paid .accord_i.nglyo Both adu.l ts and boys v.;ere 

employed .. Lord Valentia in. 1803 visited the Company 1 s silk fac

tories at J~ngipur and noted. that the boys had to serve a 

period of appr.enticeship before they 1,·Jere promoted to the rank 

of reelers oSeveral thousand lt'rorkers ''Jere employed in each of 

the! factories according to him .• He mentioned that abr;ut 3 thou

sand vwrJooen served at the Jangipur silk Kothi(factory) of \vhom 

1200 were directly ·connected with the filatures.Grad:ually, 

the. I tal ian method of reeling. vras adopted by many of thRse in-
30 

•. dependEmt v.rorkers,'il'!ho set up filatures of their ovm • 

. The rav1 silk industry of Bengal especially of Birbhum 

involved the follwwing classes of people :chasars or chasnigirs 
- ' 

: (silk v1onn breeders arid cocoon rearers) ,mulberry cul t.ivators ~ 

nacauds (silk winders).morandars (skein makers).tabekc~rs or 

·-·----·-----·---·---
28.' Ibid. ,pp., 1S6-1S7 .. 

)---

29 .' H. RoGhosu.l .,~cit~ _p .. 45 .. ' 

30.,~ Ibido ,po 
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tagadeers (silk collectors),paik~r~(silk de.alers) and mer-

31 
chantso During· early 18th century,the mandal of the respecti,re . 

these years, t.hny '~lcre feN in numbc:r and they properly performc6 

their dutiesoBut,the diversification and the ra?id gr.m·Jth of 

trade in tl".e course of the 18th century,swelled the nwnber of 

-! manc?als. The next step of the manqals vias to separate ·thEmselves 

from -the chasars or. ch~snigirs or n>.arers to v1hcm they allmv 

but a 'bare-subsistence: The manQals had usually appropriated 

not less th(.ln 25% of the advances., Tlie 1(\anqals dealt. in cocoons 

vli th the canpany• s advances and bidcling ag.i:linst each other 

raised the cocoon priceso In order t.o maximise their profits 

31o Ranjan IOJmar Gupta,"Birbhum Sill.;: Industry: A Study of its 
Grov7th to I:Gcline:• IESHR,VoloXVIII,No.2.(April-June,1980),ppo 
212-213oDuring 16th and 17th centuries,the cultivation of mul
berry plants, rearing of silk ".·m.rms and vJinding off the cocoons 
were often cbne by the same cultivator. But, during 18th centu.ry ~ 
the development of the productive forces and the social divi
sion of lahour gradually made occupations professional for di
fferent groups of peopleoit <t,vas the exorbitant rent of mulberry 
plant and the heavy cost of manuring tha·t made nnlj' substan
tial peasant.::; to cultivate the mulberry nlanto Thr=-: naHcars bouah{: - - : - -r "J l. _L_____ -
cocoons from t.he chasars or chasnJ.glrs (silk wo.rm breec'lers) 
\•li th the money a.dvu.nced by the 01-mcrs of the silk manufact.uring 
concerns and cl.el ivered the article to the 1 ater at sane nrofi i.:. 

' The silk entrepreneurs employed nacauds,ntoranclars~ta:bekd~rs,etc. 
at their concerns for the production o~ raw·silko 
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they often supplied bad cocoons even if good ones • - .. 1 -·L... ava:Ll. aD.L "'!, 

In order to prevent. Utis evil, t.'i-J.e Directc rs in 1 T!O decide: d. 

that t11ree Supcrintendent.s should be sent out to the manufactur-

ir}g of ra\'! [>ilk t6 inspGct all the 1 Ferett 1 ancl. 1 three lettered 

putney~It "'Tu3 £urther.c3irccted that those paikar:_~ 1:.rho discovered 

p17oper skill and care in procuring t11e inves tsLtont and succeeded 

in.: redu.cing the ou tstanc1:Lng balances at the close of the each 

bund had been preferred to be employed as Companv 1 s oaikar for 
- ~ .... ..t.: 

the next 
33 

seasono Other regulation airned at abolishing this evil 

\·J"as that at tlle time of aa'va.nces each 2.~~~~~E had been called 

before th(~ chi<::'£ of the subordinate anc: council unci \.'ie:ce provi-

p~rticularity of the advances last made to them.Investigation 

34 
was made to examine whc:;ther he received the advunces or not. 

The '._rage s for winding was as £olloHs: 

To nacauds for "l.·linding one maund of silk 

To moranaars for making up skeins 

To tabek oars 

To sarclB.rs 

24-4-0 

2-4-0 
11--8-0 

4-0-0 

TOTAL = 35-0-0 

32. Ibid., p. 222 o Also see Ext.ract of General letter £rom the Court 
of Directors dated the 23rd l'iarch~ 1770, 3oard of Troc\c (Commercial). 
General letters from tile Court of Directo:t-s 18th Dec 176 5 to 15t:h 
Sept 1785,ppo 17-18.r-1r. Ban-Tell's correspondence comprehends that 
company's paiJ<:_~_rs always collected the th~rd letter of pu t~~-X to 
bring the Baul•2an factory ':.vhich v-1as not fl t for the invez;bn.ent: 
of the cotnpany.Tnis pu-t:11!':Y had been ah-vays sent tn the meinbers o:E 
the council of Qas.:irnbazar u.s priva·te trade. This ·Has ad jus t.ed in 
the purchas<.?S of company, by the company • s cu.sh a~..':ivanced D.:; tl1e 
:J2aikars. The paiJ~0i-s gave r·2ason for this was that since the reje
cted outney as v.1cTI as the fj_ne siH::s- nurchu.sed ;_dtli. conpanv 1 s 
advan~ean1oncy in lad~ of other fund and porhups thc~y ':iero ~ot 
paid for a considerable time for sud1 rGjected l:lU tney after the 
delivery at Qasimbu.zar, the furtl1E:::r .::;cl-vanccs ·dere absolutely ne
cessary to avoid hindrance and dirninu tion. This sys to11 cr..l arged 
the balances to oaikars,because due care had not been t2J<:8D at 
the close of the .... eacE 15und for tr1c amount C)f all the £3iH: purch
ased ,,.,i th Company • s money. 
33o Ibid.,?Po18-l9o 
.34o Ibid.,~ D. 21. --- -
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Thus,the nacauds seldom earned more than one ana thrcG pies per 

day,1;Jith estimated d-J.ily vrork at 2 chittad~ of· Bengal viound 

silk. For vrinding of siD:. at the fac·tory,payment ...-ras made at. the 

rate of 

rate of 

Rs.0-6-41 . 2 

Rs., 0-14-1 

per seer-vrhich i:Jas divided among ~ud at the 
. . - 1 -

per seer,to a tabekdar Rs.0-1-4:2 l" to a sardar 

Rs.0-0-11.on an average a nacaud would vdnd off one seer channa 

·in 10 days .It, therefore.e1.'.TOUld earn about 12 anas 3 pies per 

m6nth.,.A. t3.bekdar oeing uble to ~.lind more sill~ could eurn about -- " ~-- . 
the same amount. A sarda~, supposing euch sardar to have 15 .!!_acauds 

under him 1·rould earn in a month Rs.2-9-3oThe agent, therefore:,pro-
... 

posed that a nacaud should be paid. at the ra·te of Rs. 0-5-6 per --·-- . 

seer,tabekdar at the rate of Rs.,0-1-10 per seer and a sa~dar 

Rs.,0-1-4 per seer.At this rate,a nacaud and a tabekdar \•Jould 

·e·arn ~s.l-0-6 per month and a ~~-s_dar would get about Rs.3-12-0 

35 
per month. 

The quality of the silk v.ras. usually distinguished by the 

number of cocoons of \..rhich. the thread i:..ras composed which was 

really a faulty mode of e}..'Pression .. siJ.-lCe the cocoons of IJcaly 

or Piednont might differ :trom Indian or Chinese,a given number 

of each might fonn a ·thread of ver.J different size., That 1.-1as why., 

the be·tter method of making the agents acquainted with the size 

"6 
\•Jas preferred by selecting samples of each kin2L Each kind v.ras 

marked as A., B. and c, of which a sufficient nw-,1ber I:Jas supplied 

to the export 1.-1arehouse and each filature wi·th a specimen. Of 

----·---------·--·---
~So N.K.,Sinha; op•cit.,p.l81. 

36 o Extract of commercial general lett<::!r from the Hon •ble Court. 
of Directors to the Governor General in Council dated the 25th 
r1arch~.1791,See Genej:-u1 Lei~ters from the Court of Dj_rectors,Board 
of Tradc.(Cornmercia..l),1790 to 1796~ Vol.3,p.236o 
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these sorts the proport:.5.ons was rnude up in the follov-1ing order: 
37 

A-1/9, B-4/9~ C-4/9 etco 

The Company rnanaged its rural manufacture by salaried offi-

cers _like the commercial resident and by unpaid agents v.Jho agreed 

t6 supply ·the inves!:ment at given rate13.,0f the later. class,only 

one specimen existed in :B!rbhllin.Hr., Furshard, a Calcutta merchant 

who had contracted for the supply of sill~ in Birbhu'l1 \vhcre he 

built a factoryeHis successor (Hr. Cheap) had employed 2400 arti

sans in course of UJne for the. single process of \vinding off the 

cocoons. This facto;cy gave bread to 15000 persons if the multi tude 
'\ . - -

. . ¢ 

o~ mulberry growers and silk-i.vorm breeders were included. Its 

annual outlays averaged £ 72,000 and the annual value of the ge

neral silk manufac·tures of the district exceeded £ l60JIOOO ster-
38 

ling., 

Organizationally_, Bengal• s ra1.v silk-proto-industrial system 

was on the verge of ma1<ing transition to silk-industrial syste.'l1 

but t\vo factors 1,,rere producing difficulties in this transi tiono 

Primarily, it 'das . not the indigenous ra"' silk factories v-1here · 

proto-industrialization had developed to such a high magnitude 

rather it v1ere European Fuctories that had made such progress o 

The production and organization of silk finished goods had not 

made any improve11ento The demand and supply of ra1.-1 silk in the ____ , _____________ _ 
37o Ibido1Po236., 

· 38. W.W.,Hunter, 'Ihe Annals of Rural Bengal.· (London_,l868) ,pp .. 
3?7-36 7 0 
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39 
middle of the 18th century increasedo In long-run., this dev(~lop-

ment in the silk proto-industry was dangerous to the proper 

. development of this pro to-indus try in Bengal. The -silk proto-indtt-

s trial- producers ( silJc 1-reave:z.-s and other silk Jvorkers) in absence 

of. any. job in silk proto-indus try had ·to go for other proto-in-

dustrieso'li'1is professional mobility gradually reduced the number 

of silk proto-industrial producers and later also r8duced t.lie 

indigenous silk weaving proto-industryo 

The duties. freight dutie_s, customs,. charges and excise in 

inland Bengal, on river banks .. on ports and abroad( especially in 

England) increased significantly.The magnit.ude of these duties can 

be detennined by the receipt of govern"Tient on the account of the 

goods imported by the company from 1756 to 1760 may vary mod<?r-

ately on average,be ru.ted at a million per annum or more,arnounting 

in the \'lhole to 10 mill io~~This increased the op.::ration of illicit 

trade of Spaniards,.l\.rnericans,Britishers,and notive merchants who 

39o Consultations .. Deco9,1791,RoJames Long,Selections from unpubli
shed Records of Goverrn1ent,1748-1767~social Conaition or-Beng~, 
Volol,(LoncJon,l869)~p.,27o It is believr:;d that it Nas essentially 
the political unrest that created disorganization etcoit 1.<1as moJing 
to the Marathas constantly ent.2ring Bengal ,plunder1ng and burning 
the people's houses and destroying the Chief aurangs~This led to 
the workmen to flee to distant parto -

40o .see, An ~fsa~_-?n the ~g,hts of the East _rpdia Cor~~I}-__y___!:_~the 
~tuaty _o · t 1e.~r t:ra~,possessi_ons and revenue,p .. ls:.ATso seer 
H __ ea_ds--,-of ~<?_sed spees_h by a Pr_9J?.ri~tor upon the _p_olic-t._of 
~~wi~_g- t1~ __ 9_0:fl.P.~E-!!3.~n<212_oly ~~~~ (LondOnD 1792-93) .. p, llo 
Also see,Let.ter ~?-the R~9-l,::,~.Honourable I-~~~Clc:.s.,on~_?f _ _h~ 
M~ j-£s ty!_~~q_~_E~~--~~~U.~:h~~~ s o_:S_:=r~ta :t:_~--~Fronl. t~~-.-g_s:;~~!.~~ 
0.1.. uyers of East·-~-~~~~ece goo_us_~_ fq_~-- Home Consun~:v's~<?_I2g (Lon Cion,. 
l792-93),ppo7-8o "Certain silk piece goods are absolutely prohi
bited from home consumption~~but universally used,cambricks 1,,rere 
also s-trongly prohibited,the duty to government was lost by the 
measure but the consumption continued,the prohibition Has v:ri th
drawn~the duty ,..,as restored and the consumption continued nearly 
the sameo 110 
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had been u~ed to resi,de in foreign factories .,calcut.ta se.rVed a2 58 
the depot of the companies merchandize \'Jhereas Serampur_,Chander

nagar and Chinsura flinctioned as_ godoi"n for the goods crm,rded with 

- - h' 41 hi . . seamen_,agents and mere ants· etc. T s sltuatlon artificially in-

creased the production cost -of ra'ltl silk.If 1:-re include the impor-

tation of machines used in vdnding and n~eling _,the production cost 
I· 

ro~e- even further.Therefore_,indigenous enterprise did not stand 

before the competition from British and other· European enterp.ris.eo 

In long-run,this branch o:.E Bengal's indU!3try_had to dccline.Rai,.y 

silJ< was exported from -Bengal previously but on an irregular basis 

and: small scale.The regular export of rav..r silk from Bengal: it is 

believed by Rohini :Hohan Chaudhuri had commenced in the year 1772 o 

Thej annual average export for. the 20 years from 1773 to 1792 'Vlas 
42 

about 409,000 lbs., Trri.s specialized proto-industrial activity acc-

om~anied by native and foreign concerted ef:Eorts that consieerably 

increased the investrnent in raw silJ<.: proc1uctiono 

Invcstrncnt of Rav-1 silk to be provided for 1792o • 
Au rang Fiiature Ben,..SLal i"Tound RS: ____ 

Rso 

Bauleah 1,28:~200 16 ,. 500 -----
Coriunercolly 2~4-9,800 92"250 -----
oasimb~zar 1.87,500 X -----
Jangipur 2,33:~000 X 

__ ...... __ 
Gonlea 1,72.500 X -----
Radhanq.gar 93s900 92:~250 ------Rang pur 62_,500 69,000 -----
Malda 62,600 X -----

Source: Investment of .Rai.-7 Silk to be provided for 1792-Doard of 
Trade (Commercial )proceedings. 2 3rd Dec~ 1791,J .Kurnar. Select 
DocuJ~en:!;_ __ on Indian T~~cle and Indi~SY• (NeH Delhi,~~l981) S>-

41. Heads of a .f.£<?_EOS_E;!d -~..E.~sP. by Propri·~tor upon the Pplicy o.~ 
Renewing !:he _Co_l!:p_anv• s .~'?poly and c •• (London,1792-93) ,p. 7 o 

42., Rohini Mohun ChaucJhuri,The Evolut1on of Indian Industries, 
(Publ is he d by the Calcutta 'University, 19 39 f, pp. 8-9 G----~--
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Merchants financed handicraft procrllction by extending 

'loan capital and not risk capital~Therefore,the accumulated 

capital in -the hanci.s of commercial e.nd usurer's capitalists 

did not find its investment in capital industry for manufac-

turing. re~ .. {uired machinery for machinization in proto-indus

trial system., The unit of industrial artisan production was the 

1 small individual \.·mrkshop.These units v1ere not research and 

technological innovation oriented and thus"its eff:ec·t on agri-
43 

, cultural production or in handicraft indl.st1.-y was negligibleo 

: In absence of mechanization of proto-industrial system in rm.; 

silk, industrial capitalism v-Ias ver-J difficult to develope 

IHPROVEMENT IN THE HANUFACTURE OF SILK DURING HUGHAL PERIOD 

--------·----·---
The Persian,the Chinese and the Bengal silk of the first 

half of the 17th century appears to have been of inferior qua-

lityoThe ~1hite t"~;listed as v-rell as tvristed Chinese silk fetched 
44 

little profito All these silks appeared regularly in the Euro-

~ pean Company's lists of export.The quality \•Tas not of superior 

-------
43., V.IoPavlov,Historical Premises for India's transition to 

· 
1 ca:e_~~alism, (Hoscmv, l97s):Po 102 o - --

, 44o The Company to the resident and Council at surat,Harch 16~> 
l638,(Letter Books,Vol.l,p.142)"President Fremlen and Council., 
Abroad the r·1ary at the Month of the Sur9.t River, to tl1<~ Company., 
Jan 4.-16 39 and President Frernlen and 1'-tessrs. Breton and \~ylde 
at Surat to the Company, Dec· l639,all in ~filliain Foster,Tll.e 
English Factories in India,1637-16·1~~r1~o56.,92~~216oit had been 
postulated that of the goodS obtained in the ~1illiarn.,the Per
sian silk was both deficient in weight and coarse in qualityo · 
Many of the China stuffs ~"rere 1 rotten and demnifiecl.'. See William 
Foster, :"The -~nglj.sl;__ Factories._in J;_nclia.1646-1650.po189.,£or the 
quality of Bengal silk. out of the three samples sent to • Agra, 

· the first ruted: 2!1 rupees the double seer of 40 (pice) tHs of 
coarse quality,thc second rated t;l#4 .t-upecs,apr)(•ared 9c•od bui: i.n 
actual fact T,vas no·t of very good quality and fi.n .. :llly,the ·third 
rated at 7!5. rupees see,'lls quite satisfactol-yo 



nature;yet the silJ.:s vrere extraordinarily cheap. Indian sill-: 

. 45 
vras 300% cheaper in England ·t.han I tal ian and Spanish sJ.lks. 

Therefore~ improve11ent upon. the quality of Bengal's silk vTaS 

required urgently to capture tl1e European markets o 

Previous to 1653~no significant measure vv-as undertaken 

by European Companies to improve the reeling sys·te..rn of the 

native petty silk reelers. The Dutch Company introduced a unit. 

for reeling raw silk at Qaerl.rnbizar.,the principal silk emporium 

in Mughal Bengal in 1653. This \.Jas a measure designed to solve 

twin problems of the use of inferior grades of unreeled silk 

and the.poor quality of the reeling of raw silk supplied by 

·the merchants. Tije unit had the capacity to reel e.bou t 1., 500 bu.li:;s 

(227~625 ·pounds) of rmv silk per annum and to employ over 

3~ 000 men at the mostoAt the minimum level it employed less tt"lan 
46 

j 100 personso 

In the initial stage~ the unit '!.•Jas organized on the basis 

of contract systEm 'l!li tll. a so called t~vtaster reeler!' It 'I.•TaS the 
0 

master reeler who had to provide the necessa~; equipment.acco-

mmodation·for the reelers and required rm·; materials.Til.e 'master 

reeler" v.ras also supposed to meet the \•!ant of a specifir~d am-

ount of properly reeled by a certain specified date against a 

certain amount of unreeled silkoHe \vas paid in advance a s1.En 

of Rs.5 per maund of reeled silkoin J.662~the rate was increased 

to Rso5.5 per maund.In 1660-61~ out of 1.,457 bales of rav-1 silk 

exported from Ben;:ral.around 1.427 ioe. 98% had been reeled in 
47 

this unit., 

45o ~r.:-_eatise concerni_!lg __ the East India Trade :~ein<;.[ -~~si;: 
profJ.table trude to t.l-J.e Kingdom and best secure and. improved by 
a Company and a Joint Stock Companyg (London~ 1680) ~PPo 7-10., 

46 o an Pra}:ash, The DJ.tch East I~<l~.a. ComlJax2Y and the l'?_~C?~1omy of 
Bengal. 1630_::-_~_?20., {Princeton University Press. 1985).po 113 . ., 

47., Ibid, p.114., 
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TovJard the close of the very first year of the establish-

, ment of ·the unit· at Qassimbazar, the master reeler 1-vas under 

; debt to the company_ to -t11e extent of Rs.2,.255 for .uncleliverec1 
[ ~ 

: reeled silk. 'Ihe promise- to redeem this debit in instalment.s 
J 

; over a I?eriod of time failed and the capacity of the unit ·v.ras 

, rea"uced by 50%, s'ince 'i.•Te £-itld that out of the 1, 388 balGS SUpp-
! ----

-;lied by Ben;ral factors in 1664-65,. only 158( 11%) had been ree-
' . 

' led in the Uni to The corresponding figures for· the ye!ars 1668-69 

. i were 1,653 and 113(7%) respectivelyo 

In 1670 - the Company appointed a nev.r master reeler against 
48 

a fresh contracto 

The basic orqanizational structure of the unit vJas changed 

, in l674c At thi~ stage the Company assumed ·ali risks and the 
' ' r 

. ; 

48o Ibid,. p .. l15~ The main provisions of which vJere as follows 1 

' l, 
i 

" 1o The amount of reeled silk the mas"cer reeler was 
supposed to supply against a given amount of un
reeled silk v1as. to be dete.rrnined on the basis of 
a sample reeling of three seers of unreeled silk 
_in the presence· of·. the factors o 

2. The rate per rnaund of rav.r silk reeled was increased 
to Rs. 5. 75,. and the master reeler bound himself to 
pay Ets <> 5 per. maund to the artisans.He also agreed 
not to charge dasturi(customary charge) from the 
reelerso 

3o The Company undertook to provide foot soldiers 
to compel the runaway artisans to return to ltmrk. 
The Company also agreed ·to provide a clerk to the 
inaster reeler to assist him in the maintenance of 
the account., 

4. The Company undertook to provide adequate unreeled 
silk to the master reeler to provide year-round 
emppoyment to the arti9ans engaged by h5.ma 

5c The master reeler in. return assumed responsibility 
i _ · to clear the bad" debts outstanding in· the nLJffie of 
j ·· _ , his predecessor~· 

· i- The contract was witnessed and guaranteed on behalf of 
" master ·.reeler Abhay RClffi by hvo leading merchants~~ Deep Chand 

Jai Chando . 
and 
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·master reeler 'i:J"us appointed as the manager of the unit. at a 

salary of Rs.20D per annum and the unit \·Jas no~l regarded as 

. full fled;Jed manufacturing enterprise o:E the CompaD~'.A conspi;... 

:racy by the leading silk merchants o:E Qassimhazar in 1700 in-

creased the price of raw silk from Rs. 5 per seer to Rs .6 per 

·seer ostensibly revived the Company • s interest in the unit. 

·Again from 1709 om\rards ~the Company made a major effort to es-

; tablish its m..rn raH silk reeling unit~Th~ arbitrary rise in the 

! price of raH silk by the privatG local merchants in 1711 to 

· Rs.5.37 per seer enabled the factors to ma}ce an all-out a·ttempt, 

:to get all the silk they 'l'rlanted reeled in the unitoArOl..md 1715 

r the Company further expanded the capacity of the unit and an 

: additionai t·lorking space \-Jas constructed to accomodate as many 
19 

1 as 4000 reelers. 

Prior to ·16 58 no measure was undertaken by English to :im-

' prove the quality of s ifk .It was in 16 58 that l.:.he English £irs t 

; took much interest in improving ·the quality of silk and resulted 

1 in the production o£ be·tter silk goods at Qass.llnbazar.In 1658, 
50 

· the English~~ invested Rs. so. 000 in improving the c.,:ual i ty nf ta£t0::; 

----·--·-----------------
49. On Prakash.o~cit •• p.J.17. · ~ 

.'SO. S.P.Sanger.- 'Iriman Silk Fabrics j_n the 17th Cent:.ury~' Indian 
·Journal of Historical Science, {Herea:Et.er cited as IJHS) :1 15(.:C) :.-·--
.30-4-3, (Hay, 19BO):p_o_35. Ta:Ft~S'Ii'rere· recocJnised as graS'S'" cloth by 

:foreign t.ravellcrs for an 1.tem of export from Bengal and orissa. 
i They \•rere some kind of: red speciesoit '~:Jas also called as •cloth 
:of herbs• and i.rlas a kind of silkoFitch recognised a great storP. 
:of taftas in 1585 :Ln orissa \vl1ich called z.erna. Taft2s is a Per-· 
. sian '~.•rord.,.originated from •taftan• meaning--•to tT,ns·c.~to spin~ 
·According to Draner•s DictionaryJ it ~,Jas a name 9iven to }:)lain 
"''oven siU;:o In rnore r0~cc-nt times, it '.•JilE si<;Jni:Eying a light thin 

'silk stuff i.•li th considerable lustuxe c~nd gloss .Abu-l-Faz1 inclu
ded taftas in the list of silks in tlrE! A'In. Richard Temple call-:' 

' ed it as a nsmooth 't..Jatered silk stuff!' Hrc Crooke has main·tainec:t 
that taftas i.•rere originally 1 all plain silks' a generic narne for 

·plain silk .. Tl"le tem taftas has also been employed to dcnot.e the 
, miXed fabrics of silk. and TIJ'ool .. Taftas v-ras made of t '>To cli:f.ferent 
, typc~s of thread '~r.ri th reflections of both the colours in the cJ..-f·.i~< 
Trevenier found that the taftas ':rere made of sil}:en clot.hs., Taf~::.-:3:::: 
exported from Bengal to England 'Here gummed there,aftcr ··.:hich pre .. : 
cess they became as glc:ssy as hc:~r Italian silk., 
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at Qassirnb;;zaroBY 1665"'thc: quality of taf·tas vias rnuc11 improvedo 

The PortuguesE: also undertook measure::> to improve· t.hc qual j_ ty of 

t:ift:is at Hughli and Qassinibazar., They also sometime set up es-

tablisllffients for the processing of cloth especially bleaching, 

and dyeing as also for .,.Jinding and reelinc.;r of silko For these 

purposes, t.he Company ernploye d ""Jeu.vers and artisu.ns purely as 

wage workers and even brought expert t:hrm\rsters,~~Heavr.:~rs and 

painters from Europe• Hho instructed local· artisans i'Jnd weave1:-s 

in those arts o Through this they tried their best to bring about 

an improvEmeht in the-quality of the goo<'3:s to<;~eUJ.or \vj_·th the 
51 

manufacturing system j_n the region.,The English Company's factors 

(the court) complained about the defective practice of dycdng 

.silk in the gtm'l and instructed as early as 16:63 that ·the taftas 

should be purchased in an unguHu-ned state.The demand for ungurnned 

silk in to England frc;m Bengal increasE-?d be: cause Br:L tish techni-

cian~ 'lrJere ,.,Tilling to i.i.1prove the quality of Bengal sin~ by in-

troducing a superior experiment 1vhich had t..~e capacity to maJ;:e 

·the Bengal silk equal in quality to Italian silk. In 1673"'the 

factors traced defects in the colours of taftas,espccially the 
'52 

shades of blad~ and green., In 1668 RO;rer Fm..rler v1as sent out by 

51. Sushil Chaudhrai"' "Textile trade and industry in Bengal subah, 
1650-1720f IHR, Vol., l,Ho.,2, (Sept.1974) ,~~po275o 

52 .. ~oR.Vlilson,.The Early .o..nnals of the Eng_lish in Bel]gal.~~ (Calcutt.D,. 
1895) .. po46oThe improv(-cment v.Jas so great and the importation of 
Bengal• s silk into England had so increased from the route round 
:the cape of good hope that in' 1680 the Turkey merchants,-v;ho pre
viously monopolised tl1is branch of English commerce commented and 
made formal complaint to t.'I-J.e king., They commented on the export 
of precious mctol from t.hat country to Bengal in return of raw 
.silk ·,..;hich had destroyed ·the Turkey tracle.,During tJY2 late 17tJ'1 
century,1.t 1.·.ras t.he jmported Bengal silk into England that. satis
fied the ED:Jlish manufac'curing.In a l·my,it impoverished the En
glishoBut., it hud increased the silk manufactures o:f England four
_fold.Indian (Bengal's) silk was classified inJco bad,good and in
different. 
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the court as the &ier to Qassimbazar at a salary of £ 60/annurn. 

In 1670 John NCJ.yler came to Bengal on contract for four years 

at a salary of £ 50 per annum8Rich.ard Hosley came out in 1669o 
. 53 

Anthony Smith came out in 1672 and became a silk weaver in 1675. 

These artisans~ w,eavers, ~·lindcrs, paint.ers etc. i.·.Jt:0ro :Lns true ted 

.. to keep _their art sec:cet fr.om the natives~ 

From the ana].ysis of the manufactures of sil](. throu9h6ut 

·
1 the 17th century ~engal,.it can be assert-ed that nc steps i-,n:?re 

·I 
i unClertal::en by the native artisans;Nughul state, r::Lch merchants 

and; rich artisans to improve the_ quali·ty of sil};: goodsoTh.is 

does not mean that the silk cloths '.vere not .produ.ced during the 

period under revie':iol··iany kinds of inferior qualit.y of silk 

1 cloths ';Jere produced in Bengal • .Z\rnong these Punja1~ c)r Punjan! 

(a skein of silk or cott.on,consisting of 120 or 60 thrc:ads~}?r·:::-

fine thin 1:,Tov.-:~n silk) .. ari~ (silk cloth spun by r~r~ s:LD~. v-:o:rnt)~ 

''·the -s11.ro-l·. ~.f. ~1·,1a!._ da f,..,:_,- l~--"".'o,-t -to ,.,.,..,NJ- -11c' ·r---.--i-a o·- , .. , t~·-(sl'l"-1, _:;: ~-~ _ _ ,.,._ ~· ~-'·' .!- LL.tj .. .:t- ~:.., ~_::_ l. ..1.. c::.§_..:::,:-::. .,.,..J:....._ 

·-cloth for turbans) .. nihali (used for·i:-edcli.ng sheets)~atlas(sil:r: 

.. -------··-------------------··-------

! 
: l_-

1 

I 
'. 

·, 

,'\. Geoor:'lr)hical acccurit .. nf Cc,un\.~rj_.·;s :·onnd ------------,----.---------·---------------- -----"·- ---- ·--·-· ·- ··- ...... t.o 16 79,;. eclo), R.C. Temple?~ ((:::·;mbridJe, 1905), 
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54 
stuff),.ala_ch~ or alJja etco ''i~n~ in1portanto~-Nr Yusu£ Ali beli-

:eves that al achu ,,.,as probably introduced by Hughals in Bengal. --
Improv~~nont:; jn the technique of dye~ng ~ blc~1cl1inq _, vJincJing )0 

reeling etc. by tJ1c introduction of European r.1achines and tech-

nic:dans were e£fectedo These improvcmcn ts. ~·lore introduced and to 

improve the quality of raitl silk suitable for European marke'cs 

and English manu£act:.ories in England because Bengal 1 s silk v1as 

! far more cheap2r and had b'le potent:iali t'ies to tap the European 

silk marketsoit,therefore_,is possible to gen<::!raJ.izc that silk-

proto-industrial system i-\Tas deep-rro·ted in t.he 17th century BengaJ .. 

---------·-··-·-·-------·---------------------------------·--
1 54o s.P.,Sangar_, "Indian silk fabrics in the 17th century,.IJHS, 

15 (i j: 30-43, (Hay .111980), PPo 30-40 .According to Ro Ternple_, the word 
Punjam or Punjah had been brought to Ben;ral by tho fac·tors tra
ine<fin Madras,as it represented a Tamil or Telgu vvord.Vast qu
antities arindi were produced in the country about Ghoragha_. 
beyond 8herPMI,-1urcha in the Bogra d:L.strict of \•lestern Bengal. 
The usual dirn.3nsion \>las 8 X 1?-2 yards and one piece of this cloth 
cost only ~'2 rupee., Ras ta or raster is a v·lord of doubtful origin" 
It was a 1 silk cloth. for turbands' -with gol cl and silver stripe[:: 
running through it_,correspond.i.ng to dastar,i·i!Li.ch is generall ,, cof~ 
fine· muslin.In 1680 the court ordered ·6000 pieces of striped ... 
rastas of different colours.Atlas tHas inrported from Benaal to 

· England in the early 17th centucyoTho demand of atlasse~ incre
ased around the year 168l.See London:-the 22th of--~?ril~-l68l,.our 
Chief and Council at the Bay_,quoted j_n copi,c;s of letters issued 
from Court to Bengal,.Fort St.George and Hughli,Ilome Hiscellaneo:.1s 
Records, (Hereafter cited as i-ID-1R)" Yusuf Ali calrs-r-t·-as--:Cridiai1--~-
Satin.Atlas -vms pun and };:no'l.·m in rnc3ia as early as the 13th 
century .Frayer \...;rote about atlas in 1673 and recognised it as 
rich in Apparel o 'Ih(~ cloth was a1'so ref~J:rcd in other 17th cen
tury accounts like William Hed;res 1 s Di"!~ll'-''here he postulated 
that taftas and atlases were appeareC1:i.n the t_.,rarehouse in Benc;ral 
in 1683.Ar~cha_, referred in English factory n~cords as alijah_, 
y.ras a Terkf',·rordo Its Hindi rendering t:Jas 'il~cha! It \·las·-a_---
silk cloth ,. .. rith a 'l,•lavv patterns running breadth\·;ise.zuacha 

I ' I .,I. - i 0 "t - ~----.,,-

i'las descrlbcd as a sJ.lk clotn,5 yards lol)g '-'Tltn •.-.;av'/ lll<:n pa-
t tern running in the l2ngth on either c3i de. ~HlJ i.::llTi H·-.-c::,_;r~s in 
his Dian;- cJescd.bc!O it as a kind of silJ: cloth ccrdc:(~ ·;t- st<::-j __ 
peCi :.d~-\:.11~-gol d and ~-;ilver o In the "Ain~ Abu 1 - FEt::-.::1 a.i_ sc:· F'::Er:o::.-;::-2d 
it as t:ar;;:,hCGr or cordQdo 
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J?ut the chances of its transformation into industrializi=ltion 
! 
proper .,,Jere very .scanty.,The explanat.ions are twofold:first.,.in 
I 

the absence of any iffiprovemen t in the methods and techniques of 
I . 

¢ilk finished goo·~,thE:re ~Jere high possibilities of its decline 
' 

in course of tirne.,Second, technically English silk manufacturers 
L . 
~ere.far superior in producing q-lialitatively better raw silko 

~f the demand for raw silk from English mamifacturers declined 
·1 
hoth· the branches of Bengal• s silk indus·try had no option but to 
j 

beeline and the v.iorkers to migrate and to take up agriculturec 
I 

.f 

t. .In the_.first half of·.the 18t1_1 century,silk ,,;as·-,.,ounded vdth 
'! . 

:fe'l';l primitive imp'lemen ts oThe. silk i.vOl:fns NE~re placed in boiling 
I 

i 
rJater in earthen reeling basins .cowdung ~,,;as utilised as fuel 0 

I 
I 

ii'he .;:;ilk thj:-ead 'lr·Tas then ~,,rounded off the cocoons upon 'che reels 
i 
friade·of }~amboo.The main fault in t11is method \vas the inequality 
' I 
:in the thickness of the skein foll o.'!ed by £ requent breaks 'i.vhj_ch 
[ . . . 55 
!impeded operations in the weuving factory. 
i 
' . ! L~PROVEl·'lENT IN THE I·1ANUFACTURE OF SILK DURING COHP.Al·JY PERIOD 

' ------·-·-·---.. -------------·----~-------------------, -·----.. ---------- ----·------ .... ~----------·--·--

!tiallty to attain the quality equal to Ital1an or Spanish sorts, 
i 
11£ it TtJ'as reeled and winded in Italian manner and vvas productive 

of least waste.It was again maintained that silk t'Tith :improved 

:quality fetched rnuch higher p:r'ic~~s as compared to its earlier 

• 
qual:ity.It is estimated that first letter silk of Comrnercol.Ly 

fetched 25 to 30'% more :prices i£ it \•Tas reeled and \vinded in 

-------------·-----------·-----------·------·-----------------------
55o ,Sabyasachi BhattaGharya, "Cultural. and Social Constrain·t:.s on 
technological innovations and Econcn.:i.c deyelopent:SoiW~ c:we 
Studies :• IES!·IR, Vol o III ( 1966) ~ p., 212 o 
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or Pi~dnont manner .Even the lm,rer let·ters 

be manufactured for ans"~·leiing the.· use of the Spanish 

i~nd Calabri~ silk~ Tre selling price of this silk 'daS 20% more 
l . . 

1 . . 56 
_jthan the present priceoTh..is vias v;hy t.hat the irnprovr~[!l.Pnt in 

' 

[culture ,manufacture and preparo. tion of silk Has rec1nired ur
I 
'. 

i was in the year 1757, th--:1 t Nr o Richard vHl der repu·ted 
I 

.j:Eor being perfectly acquainted ;,.d. til ·the c'ul ture and :i:)repara tion 
i 
Jof silk in every ·stage,'.•Ias direci.:ed by the p~rsonnel.s of the 
I I . 
:Company to proceed to Qassirnbazar for bringing about various 

i 
[changes and .improva11ents in winding tJ1c s.ilks.,He succecc1ed in 

57 
jachieving his goal and stayed there till 1761. on 17th A.pril_, 
! ' 
I 

· j1758 an agree;nent v,.ras made v'Ti th u.ll the merchants of Qass:i.mbazar 
~ . 

\to prc:;vent tl1e Sard;:rs (or the head of the silk irlinders) from 
1 -·-··------· .. 

I 

;winding· off silk in 
I. 
!producing very good 

their housesoThis rl:YJUlation •:las aimed at 
58 

I . - : 
effects for the Company., 

j In 1765-66, .Nro,Joscph Pouchon, '\vho had exhibited to the 
i 
lBeng_u.l Government sarnnlc.'!s of much mor0. superior silk \·10Unded 
i 

Iunder his direction from .cocoons coll0cted near Calcut.ta t·Jas 
1 

·;instr~cted !::>y government to carry on the improvements begun 
I 
1 - - - . 
:by Hro1~ilder at Qass.llnbazar.In 1768 the Court of Directors· ; . . .. 

---~--·-------~0---·! ' 
'56o Extract of General letters from the Court of Directors dated 
•31st Jan.,l770oSee Board of Trade Cornmercial,General letters fro~ 
[the Court of Directors 18th D2c10 1765 to 15th Septo 1785l>Po 16 e 

i 57 o .Report ~--~h£_~::?cee~1).9_?_ of the.~~Un~~"'£9:~"2.~ il2__~.9..§lJ:"d 
!to the trade,culture andmanufacture of Ra·w Silk,(London,1836)~ 1--------------·-------- ----!ppoiV-Vo 
I . . 
j58o Letter from Court da:ted 17th r1arch,l769,see NoKoSinha(edo), 
iFort-Vli~n-Il2_~2._!ious~ Corre_?J?_ond~~, Vol., 5, 170_7_-:-109 _, (JJE?lhi., 
11949). p 0 176 0 . . 

i 
I 

'i 
j 
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·.approved that proceedings of govormy.:::nt t:hat recoqniscd the 

d.mportatio"n of_ ral.-J silk as the chief means of bringing hane 

· t(Eng~and) their surplus revenue.,'Ihis 1-Tas regarded as the prime 
I 59 
;concern of the Company for the· national benefit.,Hr.,Aubert one 
i -
bf the Sup2rintendents of Filaturos at Rangpur clled at Madras, 

:Realizing tm significanc0 of ·the j_ntroduction of neH mode of 

\..,inding at that (Rangpur) aurang Hr.Phipp one of the assistants 
.I -- 60 
at Qassimbazar had been appointe(\ there., · 

. The only improvQ!nent successfully introduced at a very 

· ~arly period v.ras an :improvement in reeling.,The Novi pattern of 

. ~eeling. the main principle of 'i:lhich 'VJas the c~ossing of threads 

on the same reel was successfully introduced in 1770 by Messrs .. ,. 
: 
r;Jiss and Robinson. They \"ere assisted ~y a staff of reelers and 
i . 
f:nech<;~-nics chosen from. Italy and France and provided v'li th tools. 
i . 61 
;:Lmplenents and models.. The November bund had demonstrated pro-
' 
gress and improvements in the manufac1:ure of silk.V7iss method 

principallytl.ltist the silk.it winded of the cocoons and gave it 
62 

a roundness and evenness., Four Italians named J .. Ruggiero,Domi-
' ; 
hicus Poggio, C.,F.Bricola and Augus·tus r:ella Casa 1.-.rere also 
1 

59" Report _o.E._.~l_:l~roceedi.n2..§_<?_f t'l_l~ Ea-?_t India Comp_an_y __ in req~rd 
to the tracle, cul tu~e and manu£ acture of ~aw Silk, (London, 1836), 
PPo V-VI. 
~o·o Letter to Court of Directors,dated 5th July,l77l,See Board 
of Revenue,Gencral letters to the Court of Directors,l771-1785, 
Vol.I,30th August 1771 to 24th April 1772,pp.6-7.,. 
~ 1., Art =i:,~_Indust£( through ~the Ages,Mon9£~h ~~~~es_ __ or: Be~9}11. 
'(~lhi,l976),po15o Also see Sabyasachi Bhattacharya!'I•"Cul·tural 
~nd Social constraj_nts of techn6logicn.l innovations and Econcmic 
~leveloprn(:m ·t::Some case studies :• IESI-IR, Vol .. I:ti •· ( 1966). p., 243., 
~2. Letter to Court ·datr.:Jd 12th Dec,l770,See B.i.shesht,Tar Pru.sad(edo ), 
Fort-iiilliam-India ~-I~,_£~rresponde~~ol ... 6; .. (Delhi, 1960),po247., 
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63 
engag8d as dra'::ers and \'linders ~ The Filature Syst.em of reeling 

involved the construction of a spacious builcling,a concrete 

furnace for each basin and the installation of a cog-•.-1heeled 
i . 

cj.pparatus which Hould drav.,r the yarn fraTl cocoons and reel. it 

at one go. The threads dra·lfm from the cocoons for winding of 
I -
~he y'arn had to be crossed many times to provide tl1e yarn roun-
··( 

dness and evenness. The th.reads 'iVere passed through loops to 

guide pegs in an oscillating bar facili tat:ed the even spread of 
l 

I 64 
the yarn along the breadth of the· reel o Du t Niss •s proposal of. 

upper room building,containing 56 furnaces and costing Rs.20.,000 

for the purpose of t.-vinding silk in the year- 1770 had not been 
,. 

accomplished.He (Wiss) cX:!!'Tlanded an increase in. the salaDj of 
i 

*tal ian winders under him~_This de:nand Has fulfilled and the. go-
' ' ';i 

v;ernment raised their salary from £ 31 to £ 50 each per annum 

e:_x· clu-e: .;VA O·.'" ·the :£ 10 t 1 · +- t d h t I · .r. • 1 · 6 5 
~-'- _ L "- o ::>e remJ. ·- c , orne .o t 1CJ.r ..: an11. 1e.::;. 

workman iliat could be procured in the count.ry .Persons vrere in
i . 

s:tructed by him until the arrival of three Italians,Franci.s 
I 

Clerici, Pielo Spera and Paulo Eria v.rho \\rere to serve in the fi-

66 
J.;atures 'lfJhich Hr.Robinson established. 

i 

6:3• Report of the :i?roceedin;Js of .the East India -Company in regard 
to the Trade,Cul ture and Nanuf acture of _ _B~_§_ilk, (London, 1836), 
P,oXI o --- .. --

6i4. Harbans fJfukhia, "Social- Re~istanc~ to supc::rior Technology:The 
Filature in 18th century Bengal, ~·IHR,Vo.l.XI,Nos.l-2, (July, 1984-
J:an, 1985),pp.57-58.. ----

! 

6!5., ·Letters to Court dated 12th D2c,. l770,Bishcsh\·Tar Prasad(eda ), 
mort-Wi.ll)-~-~-l]_dia I-fc~£__fo~~J?_C?ndenc~. Vol.6, Po 24 7 o. . . 

j ,. 

6;6 o Report on the proceecii.ngs of E., I .C. in regard to the Trade and 
Manufacture of Ra'I.-T Silk, (I.,ondon,1836) ,poXIo 
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I 
I 

I 
I 

From the infonna tions of fvlr 0 'V'li.c:s and Robinson it. appears 
I 
I 

that the· nativ·::s of -BGn<;JaJ- I.-Jere found to be e:qx;rt j_n 1:-celi.Ylg 
\ 
I , -
I . - -

~ilk :at o0e operation -from the po<:-loThe country nv..=:thod was capa-
I 

of proctucing silk lble 
i 
! -
and colour, free from foulnes~? Tl:.e rnos t sj_gnificant d:Lfficul ty 
1 
in tl~e vJa.y to the succoss of t11e new mode was the very high rate 

I } ' , . qost vnJ..cn- the natives. demanded for their silk pods.In course 
. I 

f 
of tjme,buildings ·for holding 100 furnaces .each 
. i 

! • - - - 68 at Qasslmbazar,Bauleah,Commercolly and Rangpur" 
i 
i 

were erec·t:ed 

The silk reeled 

qff. f:rornPouchon•s method vJas,.estimated at a profit -of-7% 'Hhereas 
I 

.l 
i 

qssortments respectively 

a loss --of on1"y 
6~f 

in Europe., 

1% _upon the sale of those 

! 
,J. _Mr.Wiss,further postulated t11at one of the capital defects 
j 

· ~f th~ir filature silk had arisen from the bad condition of _Cog 
-I ' - . 
~heels., This machine· cracked and \'J'as damaged o'!fling _to the heat 

df 
r 

the sul\ and damp of light" 500 sets of cog. vJheels_,made of Brass 

jjn 
1 

a sirnple manner, eacll, se-t;. was the proper complement for one 

70 
- Furnace a:nd to each Furnace three reels., This machine was not li-

1 
i-
I ' 

a;ble to be out of ,order.By help of _this Brass machine, double cro-
1 ,-

s:sing _was obtained .. This machine rendered the thread perfectly 
i ' 

.r1ound~ clos cd the gum more.., and cleaned the: silk from dirtiness of 
i 

I 

tihe 'ltlorms by squeezing brlice. the water out which rendered it much 

' 
~-----

1 

6i7o ~tract of consUl-tations- dated 12th April,1773.See Board of 
'I''rade(Commercial) ,General ietters · fr6m the Court of Directors~ 
1~th Dec, 176-5 to 15th Sept, 1785~Po64o - ·. · · ·. · 

6Bo L~tter to- Court c13.tcd 30th Augus_t,1771._See BisheshHar Prasad 
(ed. ) , Fo~-t-::-'VIt_!_J_J_:_~~-::-1..~~i_ a J}:g~l§_e_~_9EE.S?.§Z:::!Il d~1ce ,:fol__~_VI ~ -~~n_Q.::J 7 T?:. :> p. 30(· 

' l ~ -

6~., Extra:ct_of consultations· dated_ 12th April:.177J·,or}._..__sit.,p.,64. 
7b .. EXtract of gcner,"ll letters from the HonouraJ)le CuLu:t of D.i..n2c
tbrs tlated the 11-th July,1779 per Duke of Kington received Ist 
July,1780.See.Board of 1'rac1e(Comrr~ercial)_,General letters from ti'te 
Court of Directors,18th Deco1765 to 15th Sept~1785, p.,202., 

I • 

i 
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i 
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I 
I 

) 
I 

I 
I 

l:;>r;Lghter.These machines ';Iere eas~ly fixed 1.-Ji·th four scre\•ls on 

' the farms·. This machine proved pertinent to spin a silk of 4 to 5 
' t ' 

co~oons 1-·Ji th similar consistency and quality. of· silk of 7 and 
. l . ' ' - . 

i 71 
8 · bocopns . spun vli thou t it e 

·The two threads of silk \-Jere first to be ·passed from the 

Bason through the iron holes from v·rhere tlx.!y vJc:;re placed in the 

wi:re bearers and carried up and fixed as usual to the reel. The . ':·· . 

. . i . . 
.sP:inner then might give 7 to s· turns of the' vdnch on the right 

,.l·~ ~ 

hand of the machine and they would produce ·2 and more crossings 

vii1th which. Italia.n silk had been spun observing tha.·t mo1:-e cro

ssiing v-rere to be given, in proportion. as they spin finer?
2
sensi-

.. I . 

' 
bl!e improvements hacl to be obtained by t,;ind..i.ng . the silk 1-·;i t..'ll 

' 
the double crossing ma.chines and i·t vias recommended to be adop-

! 
tE3d in futureoAl.though the spinners were unable to \·rind much 

s:iilk in a day by- using the· o.ouble crossing machine,yet the Com-

. . d . f . ' 1 'b 1 - 1 - 7 3 , pany was 2ntereste m per .ecting t:.1at ranc1 ot ~er trade. Tne 

dquble crossing machine~ together wi U1 ho::tter sent out silks made 
I 

' 
o9ly 4% waste V>rh:Lcb was c-ibou t 7 to 8% fonrtc~rly wi tl:1out us·ing the 

dduble cros~3ing macl:.ines. This machine equ."J.lled Pieclnon t silks 
! . . 74. 

in sopnisticationo 
I 

Mr. Speke had introduced the method of· dividing the share 

--------~:-----------------·----- .. -----
7:L Mr t.tliss • s ob:;ervations upon the u ti1i ty of the models~· cros.sing 
m~chin.es. and Brass. Cog ""'heels for ·the jJnpn_,VE§fton t of tiv3 manufac
ture of Raw silk :in Bengal,as mentioned in the Cornpany•s genere:1.l 
letterG dated 11th ~Tuly,1779~IlJid,p~209o 

I ' • ---~----- ' 

· 7 2o . Ibid., p • 2 1 1.. . . ··-· 
7Jo Letter from Court, dated 11th July, 1782 .. see Bo·A.Saletore(eda), 
F0rt-i>1illiam-Incl.ia !J.smse _for~~~onc3.t~ncc~ Vol., 9. 1782-$5 ( D2lhi,l957) 3 

p$54o ~ . 

74 •. Copy of letters from Hr. \'liss ·to· the Co'l,lrt of. Directors~> dated 
26th Feb,J.784,See Board of Trade(Comirercialj ,General letJcers frorn 
the Cour .. t of Directors 18th Dec., 176~ to 15tl1 Sept, 1785,po 301.. 
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1 •. 

r· 

I 

j 
0~ his ~ilk,by getting the spinners tc tie a thread i;ihcn they 

j. 
·:r~ach the half "''ay of T_.,rounding· the sbiYleo~'i'ounding vJas done at the 

i 

a.f1vic~ of Hr.Baumgater:-,vJhich \'ll'as absolut'ely appreciated by the 
~ . -

b~yers. This v1as a time saving device 3.nd advantageous to the bu-

: y~is. Through this method the silk might be 1.·;ounded off in the 
i 75 

mli..lls, in half the tlmeo Therefore~Mr.-b'Hss suggested the· adoption 
' !: 

0~ this methodo 
I 

Mr.Aurbert ~iilliam \vas further directed to proceed to ano-o . 

cf:::essful.In 1796 HroAtkinson 
i 
' a! superior race of s1lk-worm 
l 

27 and a bet.ter sys tern of ma.nagemen ~...8 
I-

i. 
l 

As a result of all these activities,a number of reeling fac-

tbries v.rere established about this tfule and the cultivation of 
_.; 

f 

mi.llberry v-Jas extended to the province of Bihar. From 1771, supplies 
·I 

! 
of seeds ;,,:ere obtained from China for the purpose 0 The Co-npany 

! 
I 

hiad directed her servants at canton to sup:rly silk worms eggs and I . 

·o~ the Mulberry plants on which the v-Torms \•Jere fedo 
'! 

. i 
In fvla.rch 1773 the President and Counpil reported that the 

i 
I 

nieii'T.mode of TtJinding ~·ras. making. progress vJhich is. evident from the 

' 
p:rice rise of sill: o The ra'ltl silk of Radnagar in the Burdt-.ran pro-

v;ince vJas procured previously on ali arbitrary rate i.e.o Rso6 per 
. i 
s 1eer arid accounted fer. t.he great partial profit gained on that. 

·c t . • 

-;-, -----·--------
7;5 .. Ibid.,p .. 302. 

7'p., Report on the procee0:-E.£§ __ _?f :§~.:§..t In~_a __ 9.9E_l_Pa!!.Y_ _ _l~ r~_a._£_d _l;._s;_ 
·the trade,culture anC'i. manufacture of Rat..,r Silk, (Lon<bn, 1836),p.,XI. -------· ---- . . 

I 

7i7 .. Art in In~-~-~:r;_y_!:hro~0_1:-li~ ... l.\g~s,Ho_I?-E.S!r2.J?h series on Beng~l, 
P, 0 15 0 

i. 
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i 78 
as'sortment s at the sales in Europe. v,rj_ th the remov 211 of the res-

. . 

tr~ctions and -vl.ith'. a general freecbm of trade the price of silk 
I . 
I 

in;creased -from 6 to 9 rupees per _:secr.Later, the provision of 700 
1 

ma\mds of Comrnercolly ra1:..1 silk 'I.•Tas purchased by Kinker Hundel at 
• j 

i . 
t~e rate of Rs o 9-10 as sicca per seer, and this -v:as accepted at 
: !-. 
the.report of the Company's Export warehouse Keeper and examiner. 

. ~; . 

Agjain, proposals vrere tendered through -the Chief of _Oassirr.bazar 
I 

'.I . 

fdr the provision of 70 maunds bf filature silk upon muster 10 at 
·j ' 

the rate of Rs. 14 o 8 for the. first and 14 for the second assort-
.>, '!,' . , . . 

. .:1 . 

m~nt and accepted at the report of Company • s: export Warehouse 
I . i . . 79 

Keeper and examiner., 
. : 
. ~ 

A.s a ·resul t,the :iinportation of silk into England increased .·. [. 
L ·• 

s~gnif'icantly that is estimated hy the Court of Directors at 
·r-_., 

540,000 small pounds.From 1776 to 1785 the imports of all kinds 
I 

. i 

of silk fro11 Bengal appeared to have averaged 560,283 annually 
' i 
' . 

small pounds 1tlhile the importation frorn Italy,Turkey etcadid 

n6t exceed 282' 304. pound~~ 
A letter from~Company•s resident at Jangipur to the Board 

. i 
o~ Trade of the 25th April 1796, contained a propos a;!. for ·the 

i 

i+troduction of breeding house for the purpose of producing silk 
I 
! 

78. Letter to Court dated 17th October~ 1774. See R.P .. Pab.·.rardhan 
U~d.), Fort-Willian1.:.rndia House Correspondence~ Vol o 7;, 177 3-1774" 
C?elhi,l971),p.298o 
79. Ibid, pp.29B-29.9o Order was made to erect a temporary buildinq 
at Jang ipore, ano the same was at hand I.•Jhen propos al.s v.rcre made to 
the Company through the Chief of Qassimbazar f:cr the pro?ision of 
1000 maunds of Filature silk, to be rnanufactured at Jangipur and 

.delivered by March 1777 at the rE).te of 14 sicca rupees per seer 
o:(: 72 :sicca 'ltleight.At the same time offer v-:as provided for 800 
m~unds of. the Bengal assortment at the rate of. 10 sicca Rs oper 
seer. 
8Q. Report o~ the proceedings of the East India Company in re£arc1 
to the trac1e,culture and manufac1:ure of RaH Silk,ppoX..XIV" 



.I 
I 

I 
I 

I • 

i 

i• 

i. 
I 
I 
! 
I 
) 
! 

. ' 
I 

v.r:Orm 1 s eggs to be dist.ributed to the cocoon cultivators at lovJer 

i . 
r:ates than the mar~et prices. The purpose of this b.reedirg house 

; 

I 
v.~as to get deLtvered the v;hole harvest cocoons by t.he cul tiv2.tors 

1 
i 

irather than the reserve any part of it for .seed.For the seedlings., 
.i.-

trhe cultivators obtained the high quality of the cocoons from the 
I .. . . 
I 

: -·. . 81 . 
qreed;i.ng houseo Thl.s ·led to an increase in the demand of raw- sil1\: 

'~ 
. i··.· c 

-so England during the following decades to more than 5.,60~ 000 

i R2 
'1smalJ. pounds" a :/ear~-
: 
i 

·Ni t.h the in t.roc1uctiori of a mm1b0r of time saving dovices6 
i 
~nnovations of nm·r nv:'thrds of reE:ling and \'Iind:i.ng and encourage

r 
I 

ment to the culture of ra\~ .silk great numb(:~rs of silk ~·Ieavers 
.I 
·I . • • 1 . 

'Vfere out of employmentoThe UE?Ual buyers vlere loaded Hith hea,ry 
I 

. ~tocks of unsaleable silk; the Company had stored a huge quantity 
i 

qf un.sold sj_lk in. th? v.rarehouse.To gaurd agCl.inst such losses and 
I 

I 
to secure Bengal t,~he advantages anticipated from incy:r-.;ased pro-

qruction, the Court were leg to adopt the further measure of ca.u-
! 
sing 

! 
! 
take 

the surplus quantity of silk beyond what the mar}~et 

.in the. raw state to be throvm into 
. 83 

organzlneo 

could 

I 
I 
i 

By 1796 Febrvary the reputation of Bengal organzine silk \'lias 

·~stablished and i.ts demand increased 
84 

considerably. This can be 
' I . 
displayed through follm-nng tableo 
j 

1 • 

81. Letter dated 7th May., 1800.See Board of Trade(Commercial )GeneraJ.. 
::+etters from the Court of Directors. 20th Jan.l797 to 1804,pe 1.23., 

~2 o H. R.Ghosal, op~ ci to .,pe 41o 

-~3oop.Ci;t:,ppoXXV-Xxvi. 
-~ I • ' 

S4o This· is evident from follovring cl.atao "A considerable number of 
·the· rnos t ern in en t houses tn the track; uni t:.ec1 in adc1r'ess j_na a merno
±:-ial :to the Court in which they stated "thiit the -l3engal ;.-aw silk 
couJ:d be sl.rccessfully brought into use in their respect.ive manu
fac1:ories t.n a very cnnsiderable P.Xtf~nt.,in.lieu of a prnportion 
of thr::: thrmm silk supp.U.ed from Italy and hope that the Court 
\..rould preserve in the measure, as it. vJol.l.l d not fail of proving 
l1ighly beneficia]_ to the national interest~' 
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I.-
.I 
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i 
·I 

Quantities of Ra~l silk thro.,.minto organzine on account of the 

E
1

ast Ihdia .Company from 1794-lBOOe 
. i 

i 
' I 
I. 

i 
t 
' 

. ~ 

1791 
1795 

-1796 
1797 
1798 
1799 

'. 1800 

·Bales 

29 
125. 
190 
150 
69 

120 
158 

-,-; -~--·· ... ·~----------------

i •' 

4,214 
18, 132 
25,.948 
19 .. 961 
9,.085 

16,426 
20,51i 

i 
! 
I In Feb 1799, the reserve q£ organzine amoun·ted to 498 bales. 
! 
I 

·•~·7e I· . 
re:;ervr.:) ourselves. the_ liberty of selling the :Eur'cher quar.ti ty 

1-

not e",-.:ceeding 1200 bal•:?s, a,s soon after its. arrival as it could 
'·i 

I 

~e got ready. These 498 bales, sold at an average also of 18.8 or 
t 

equal to 28 the great pounds and as the consignrnents received by 
·. l . 

I 

t;he ships •.'IThich arrived in February_last amounting to about 2870 
i 

}jales will unable us to avail ourselves of this reserve,vre have 
• I . 

! 85 
· declared 1100 bales for sale in the month of June !1 

I 
! 

It,therefore.'-'loUld be appropriate to sum up,that during the 
j 

. I ' 

:Uater. 18th cenb1ry in Ben:)al,proto-industrialization in raw silk 
i . -

~reduction in i·ts reeling ,in its winding ,·in colouring and bleachin<;J 
i 

had reached an advance·d stage.In bleaching and colouring,household 

' . 
. -------···----------·-------·-· -----·-----'------~---------------~---,---,-·--

; 

8s. L'etter dated 29th r"lay. Board of Trade(Commerciali-General 
Jlettersfroni the Court of Directors~20th Jan,l797 to_ 1804JOPPo88-89o 
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i 
;Workshops played an important role .. But, in the operation of· ree-

)ling and v-Tinding rnany centrali z-:Jd v-.rorkshops (J<.ar!Qj.ilnas) vJere 

jestablishcd in different to~.-ms of Bengal where most of the rno-
r 

·idern facilities relative to· the modern syste'TI of reeling and 
. I . 

! • di '1 , 1 86 t :t: • 1 . t . , :lrlln · ng \•rere avaJ,. an e .. ·Be ter manag~nent .cacl l J..es '.vere founa 
I • . 
! 
l 

iin these European factories in Bengal to manage and guide ·the 
:j . 
!reelers and v.Jinders to manufacture good quality of ral.•l 
i :___ -----·-------.. ----------·~--~---·-----· 
f86 .. bne of the most important facilities 'available in the Com
ipanies factories 't,vas the ,arrangernent of space. and large number 
fof sh1,3lves to keep good cocoons brought from different :ural , 
-!areas of Bengal .. care mus,t be· ~aJ.:en to arrange 1.vell ventJ..lated . 
'and airy room .. Directors _of--Filatures-must unrernitting~y attend 

. 1to the placing of ti'E cocoons on the shelves~ They must be in · 
_]particular careful- to guide that no "greater a depth than 5 or 
ill inches of cocoon be placed on any one shelf and that they be 
fregularly. tt..vined once or tt..,Jice every \vhilst the sun is above 
[the horizon!' Anotmr advantage of a facto~y i.•Tas the provisions 
ifor. water reservoirs, for preserving a greater quantity of 
it,•iate'r., It made vJinding of tl1e cocoons vet-y easy_ and gives a rich 
jgloss and brilliancy t6 the silk .. Clean i1vater prornoted the abl
!lity of spinners,quantity and quality of silk.In absence of 
!appropriate reservoir facility, raw silk produced ·would be of 

··_/very bad quality~ Bad cocoons bruised the good cocoons and all 
e !such cocoons grew mouldy, fouled the water thereby causing the 
·!silk to be of bad colouroNater became thick and could no lon
'ger be fit for winding them off '""hich made them run upto the 

, !iron,,stopped its ·holes and frequently occasioned the threads 
!to break t.·lhile the b.-listing cross was often pulled asunderoThe 
iraN .silk produced through this method 1r1as ·defective,unevccm and 
fproduc<~d many evils. Thus, there was· a loss or waste in winginci 
!off :at mill from: 25 to 30%eThirdly,every contractor or Director 
lo£ the Fil hire 1r1as instructed to take special care to have 
j al\.vays a large quantity of dry wood ready for t-1-le use of his 
1filatures because the 1 Atltient Method• of killing the \'io:rrns by 
;exposing the cocoons to the heat-of the sun diminished the_ye-

. ~arly product of silk by 1/8 atleastoBY this facilities,the 
:companies servants v1ere able to 'save atleast frem 12 to 15% of. 
·:silk \'rhich had been occuring in vlinding off the. silk through 
'Bengal method. see our Governor General and Council at Fort-\IU
lliam in Bengal,Board of Trade(Commercial),.General letters from 
the ·court of Directors,.l8th Decel765 to 15th Sept.l785,.ppe173-18lo 
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. :··silk. rn· these Factories it i.vere ·the European Cornpany• s mana.-

.. ··: .. ·.:\ il-~<:_ : . . : ., ' -

.. '['c;;fe'Uent who bore. the production cost, risJ<.s involved in the pro-
··,·t:·-~:. ·,,_ ~ -~ ' ~. ·. - .. ·: . . . . : . . 
.:;~·ces~f·Of productiqn ·at"'1d \·1ere responsible :Eor the · timeiy .sutYply 

.. 1·>· ·_: . . . . . . . . • . 
- .. - ·l " 

.·,·.;· . ..-.·,------------· 
·".- ·.s7o ~Spinning of·sil}~- in the rain~r season ':Nere most liable ~to 

grow mouldy and it 1.-1ould not be spun too fine· nor too coa.rseoif 
: it '!,vas made of 5 or 6 cocoons~ it would occasion a prodigious 

·. '-! waste in tvinding · of:f at the mill. and it was made of 18 to 20 
. ·.:~cocoons, the silk \vould be.-blackoTherefore, the Directors of· F'il

.. •''··!· atures 1.-.rere instructed to spin th? silk of LTune,,July and }l .• u;... 
. J:g1,ls·t bunds -r..-vith 7 to 8 or 9 to 10 and 10 .to 12 cocoons,obser-

. :,·;·:>j~:ving al<.\irJays to fill three. reels a day iFl order to dry the silk., 
·:,:·.'.<(.The • cocoons of september and october bunds spun of 5 to 6 co- · 
· ··]:coons and of 6 to 7 cocoons o 'I'he ·inferior silk of this cocoons 
· :.~J were spun of_ 10 to 12 cocoons e rrhe cocoons of Nov ern be r and· March 
. < b~nds were spun of 5 to 6 cocoons o The overseGrs vJere employed 

. . <::1: t<:)· instruct. examine and guide the spinners, ~,,Jinders and reelers o 
. _~.,·,:,'·:·;';In: order to c;>btain vert] 11igh quality of silk, thG overseers must 

, · ') not insist on more work being per.f.orme d in a day than was found 
.'.);practicable.The Directors of Filatur0s provided samplGs o£ s:Uk 

· [:tb be manufactured from the cocoons of each bund in the quali-
. .;!_::· tie9 outlined above; spun by a capable spinner under the guidance 

· .. ::J:;6£ ~e. Cljie£ Director,·who must not leave. the case of superinten
. ;; .. ):.ding the spinning o£ samples to any other :Persona 
. ~ ~ . ' i . . 

... ,.· ~t:~ The Directors inust take care in follo'lrring manner: 

. F(i) The,pror:x=r number of new cocoons must·. be employed in each 
. :.:}thread according to the quality of the silk; (ii) that 4 ne1..; -and 

~ ·:•:{4~ :old cocoons did not make the silk thick.but that they were 
~;' .. ¢qual· to 6 ne\v cocoons., 'Ihe same proportion must be observed for 

· ·:;::fall other qualities~ (iii) that the spinner did make· 12 crosses 
·t aUeast for silk of 5 to 6 cocoons,_lO crosses for that of 7 to 

. · . · i S.codoons.s to 9 crosses for that of 18 to 20 cocoons,these 
:{,crosses~ made the thread round, provided the silk a good body;.

'.'j::(iv) v-rhenever the thre,ad broke, the reeler must instantly stop 
..":l~the.reeling,must turn back till be found the thread~must cle-

.. ·.;·anse the skeins fran the thread; (v) thE~ reeler must avail the 
_:(time to clean his silJc fran the pelicul?s or inne:anost co9-t of 
·; the cocoons ·anci must also straighten ·the ·threads under ·the 
.:·j.Plaits,by fo:crning the string bet'l:veen t.he tv10 ske:LnsoThis ·<?-re-

. --~t.ction must be follor.Ned at every beat because it rnade \•Iin<i.tng 
'--+~easier and profitable.e any neglect in this process v<as productive 
:! ~f_ waste, reduction in value and least _profi ta . · . 

.. ', · .. ·• The overseers at the ·fac!;.ory vrere instructed ·to perform t.~e 
_:~.<tfoliovling duties i.vith utmos-t::- care: (i) that the silk must.- be 

·<··:··imade.of the exact numberof cocoons prescribed; (ii) that the 
::;;)spinners must make many crosses; _(iii) tha-t t11e spinners must 
.: ]let nothing to ascend on the reel . that vra,s not t.<":-; be crossed; 

T- (iv} that there must not be. too many cocoons in the ?an at ·any 
'jone ·.time.lest the thread should become entangled; and finally: 
I (v) that the cocoons be sufficiently cleaned in order to produce 
lcle_an silk.,See, Ibid~pp·o 182-188 •. 
I· - ·, 



.--' 

: \~?J.o:rf raw silks demanded from abroad. The ·H.anagement of the Euro:

•. :::·::~·~an Company not.only controlled, instructed and guided. the 

·:: ' c~·~'prkary producers iri Spinning~ re(~ling and \\Tinding but also COn-
:·; 

. ~ :;(trolled the 1r1hole process of production through Directors :.of 
.:. --tv .... ~~~>~ c- :. • • __ · _- .. -._ 

::rfilatures~master reelers~master v.rinders~overseers etc. The .C6m-. •,'-: ',• . 
. , ' ,. ~-. 

~~~ .•.... ········J\.~.'~it~~~~::r:::s:;::::s :d':::, ,:::~:::~:::~ ~:1:~::. :1:~ 
~':(;~i i;~;~.:~:.:#~."::y~~;~:f~·:·on Jtlage labou~ basis·~-I~ere~ the penetration of :Eixed capi·tal . 

:.il\\~·.-· · · .:· -<:_r~~n-\~~- p~oduc~fon ;roce~8- ~~~---_-direc~ and: :rt. pi_~yed _comparatively 
l'_,.·q!,,.r;_ . . .• ··. . • . . . - --- . . 

'f.~ . -~i,.~J?;rtant role ih the produ~ti~n than circ~l-ati~g ·capit.alo'But. 
:I .: 'i ' ' ' ' ' 
'I ·[even in these highly advanced centralized manufactories.~ 
: 1,: '• 

I, 

I 
l 
I 

Eur~peans. \,Jere instructed to keep their art. or reeling,winding 
' ' . ~ ' ' ' . . 

an<J. spinning secret .. They were only instructed to impart the. 

')gi>~engali. primary producers. to .itllitate perJ~ec·tJ.y.The machine,ry · 
.. ·.- - .·._ )~~t?~:: . ' ~ ~ ' . . . . . 
_:f~ -~: ,;·fr,equired in the process· of: .. winding~ reelinq and spinning silk 

~ ' - ~: . '- J ,:_'-.._ ·. . ' ' . - '- . 

·_::!'were imported from England,Italy and Spain~ not manufactured· 

: .:: 

.. 
. , .. 

in Bengal .,No indigenous entreprenc;ur had unc".tertaken any enter-

prise in culturing .manufac·turing and preparing ra'l;l silk based 

\-:h~ technique of European factories in. Bengal., 

It ~1as the social resitance to this superior technology i-.,e., 

:the· Filature System of reeling and winding. tll.at offers an appro

priate explanation for·the none transfonnation of. this highly 

·· 1. advanced silk-proto-indus trial sys tern in to. capitalist indus trial 
-~ . . . -~ 
'·' .. ,. ~, . 

. o; system .. sabya·sachi Bhattacharya has challenged the· existing ex-
, ' ' - . .. - .. r· 

·-. :_.:jlplanation and posited an alternative-by remarking that the new 
·< .... :j._ ... ?,-~:;:~~-~--~ ': . . - .. : 
>\~[technology brought in its train extraneous. control over the 

' . . ' . ·:• j:.. . ' . . . - ·. ' ' 
·.'~~-·.;[artisan's process of production.,It \.fas the.·loss of ar-tisans 

. :·~·:.i~l .. ~ast~ry over his labour process· that he .was resisting in adoptinr; 
. . ' .:~ . - . ' . 

>- .>:d;·:; ,' . 
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80 
the fil a·ture S'.fS t.cm. 
I 

r 

Harbans Huk\J.ia has offered a ci-L:E:Eerc:~rit explanilU.on for the 
I . 
resistaJ1ce of the. mass adoption o:E Filature. SystGn· in Bengal a 

I 
I ~ 

M.ukhia•s analysis is based on the lov1er rate of wages given to . ! . . . 
r • 
t-he Filature winders and ree~ers of B<~ngal. The prime motive 

0-

b£ .British East Ihdia Compony in improvinq the qua:'.i ty of Bengal 
! 
silk was to remain in competition •,d·th the It.alian sj.lk vis-a-vis 

i . 
the :rroducts of other regions in the European markets. For this, 
l 
the Cornpany had to control the price throu9h acminio.d:.ra tive in-
j - ' .:_-- -
;tcrvention .since,-the_ Company h.:~:d a monopsonic c"ont.rol over its 

- I "' . . 
! . . . 

purchase in Bengal. it ·ci.ictated its price.1~nd itS price -in Bengal 
. I 

I 
had been pre-dertmined by prices in the E'u.t;"opean market through 

it.he adninistrat.ive mec.liation of the Company.~ .. ;ithout rnuch success 
i 
'· 
~1ue to the private economic interests of the Company•s of:Ei8ials. 
i 

. . 

As a result,despite ,. ·the. cheapness of . the \•lorker.s, the price 
i ,· 
of Bengal filature silk surpasS(')d that of. Italian silk;Thls 
i 

rise 
i ' . . 
~1ould make Bengal Filature Silk· uncompoti:tive in the market whi-

-~ 

i 

:le any lowering of its pr::Lce ;rmuld drive the Indian artisans . . . 
I 

lnto.'t'>linding silko 
·! 
i. 
,..i ------·---------·----------·-----------------.. -----· -----------·--·--~·~·-

88o Under •count1-v \.vound ·silk • the production activi tv Leo co-
boon rearing,1.vincti.ng and reeling et·~. ·.rJere perfonned ;round the 
:domestic varandah in ':Jhich the entire ~'1ousehold participated in 
\rarying degrees,;,·ihereas under filature syste-n a different work 
bul t11re -.;.vas .linpl ie d in \•Thich a concrete building ,,.,yj_ ~~ furnaces ail. 6 
machineries presumab1y a·t some distance froJn the residential 
parts of the tm·m •,•ras requ:L red. Under t.he ncv.; v.rork culture_, the 
:Winders had to perfonn a careful job of irlinding 11even siD~ in 
:the lower reaches of the reel,losen up· a bit and let some coarse 
iyarn get into the rniddl.e reaches and be ver] particular- about 
!the. higher reache.s tha. t Wt.?Jre most open to inspection !'sec: H~ 
Mukhia, 11Social "Resistance to Superior TechnolCXJY! The Fila.ture in 
hath century Bengal, ''II·IR,Vol 1oXI,t·Jos.l-2(July, l984-Jam.!ury.1985), 
I --
fP~SB-59. · 
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I, 
I 

I 
I 

I 
! 
! 

-I 
l 

The productivity of filature silk 1.r1as much lmrer per unit 

~ilk .. Tf a person could ~,,rind 4 _skeins of silk of- the filat.ure in 
'i 

j • -4. day, he could do 12 of tl)e count .. ry variety. or khamru silk. 
I . • 
1. 
I 

Besides, a maund of cocoons yield between 2 .. 5 and 3 .. 5 seers of 
I • 
I 

~h~ru silk and a half seer less v-rh~n wound off the Filature. 
: --

Then, there \-.ras the 1 \vas·te silJ<.-• as a bye product,-v.reighing 2 
I 
' 
to 3 seers for a ri1.:cun6 cf cocoons,its sale _itself could meet 

I 

i 
I 

the c;ost of v'linding khamru silk,leaving -,Jide margin of profit 
I 

_J;ft ·the: sale o£ •.country· vvound silk! 
-I 

I 
-I 

:_ ~-If_ the productivity clifferential bet~:veen the- 'countr_y 
-1 ' 

v.;ouha-·silk' and 'filc:ltu;:-.2 silk' ',·Jas j_n t.he.ratio of J~l,b'!e 

price diffen~ntial ;,,'as on average 'in ·the rat.io of l:L25.T11is 
i 
I. 

would be evident fron1 the following figures .. 

-~----~---------------------------------
1 Y:::::ar Country Silk Filature Silk 
j· ( Rs.. a:s ps per seer) (Rs .. ns ps per seer) 
I r---;_7_74 _________ _ 

9 to 10 14 

( 
I· :. 
I 

·I 

! 

I, 

-' 

1775 
1776 
1777 
1778 

1779 
1780 
1781 
1782 
1783 
1784 

8-8 to 10-15 
8-8- to 10-10 

· 8-8 to 10-8 
8 to 10-8 

8 
8-6. to 11-2 
8-12-6 to 11-2 
7-12 
7-12 
7-12 

12-8 to 13-8 
Not avai:hable 
10-8 to 13-8 
11-6 to 12 
(Yellm,; V.:lrietv) 
and 13 (~Ifni te -
variety) 
11-10 to 12 
11-10 to 12 
11-10 to 12 
8-12 
8-12 
8-12 

·...,---------------~-------------'-----

· f Average 0-14-1 11-13-1 
I 

~---·--------------------·-----
1 
:sources: 
i. 

i 
i' 

General letters -from the Court of· Directors .. 21st Sept •• 
1785 to 28th Apri1,1"l90~Bon.rd of Trade, (Cor:P:ercia1) ~ 
Volo2, p.,95., Harbans Hukhia, "Social Resistance to 
superior Technology:The Fila·ture in 18th cr~ntury Bengal. '1 

IHR_. Vol ~XI, Nos o 1-2 (July, 1984-,January .. 1985) .. p~62 o -- -- ·. 
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I 
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This data dernonstrated thi:lt tn any particnlc.r y0ar the 

ratio does not s8ot;l tc have excc::;:cl.ed 1:1.5 1 \tJhen oth2r"side 

benefit" of 'Hj.nclJ.ng country silk 'on ·to the higher productivity 

of labour• which 'Ki:\!'3 rE!alized by labourers irn~l\ecU.a.tely after 

havin~ some experience. 
I 

i.-
Theoretica1ly, t.\'10 options r-';ere open. to the Com:~u.ny' 

! 

economic and acrninistrative. In the case of fom1er, t.he Company 
! 

had to promote the production of fil ai:ure by making its :price 
I 

:attractive enouoh for the artisans to compensate him for the 
: J 

:relative advantages of r..·!inding khamru silk which was li..lled out 

pecause of t.l1e compulsions of a highly cornpeti tive European 
~ 

fr1arket where silk was utimately to be sold.The Company chose 
. i 
:to use the later option,although it too ~·.ras quite impracticableo 
i 
iThe Company Is jurisdiction of acminist.rative intervention to 

. ! . 

I 
I 
i 

!control the price of khamru ;,"as limited to Bengal in our period, 

1because the • country ~..round silk' had an all IndJa market.As it 

:hap::'ens the Company chose to make adninistrative intervention in 

:exercise of the first o:pticn,namely by d0.termining the price of 
I 
1 

iF.ilature silk, i;.;i thout being in a position to control the econorny 

:of silk production as a \..Jholeo 

BASKETS AND MATS 

The mal jhum~ simbhaloo~ jhuo and furash, r,;ri th a speci8s of 

. 09 l .vJillm·r had tflGir ·osiers employed in making bas}:.cts. ·In 3onga 

89. JoFoRoyle.Essa:(E on the Productive Resources of ·rndia~ ") j., p . .c:.. .... ,I.J ... 
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I 
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I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

~amboo, cane3 reeds,grasnes espcc.ta.LLy the munj as ~tleLt as tJ.1e lei'l.£ 

b£ the coconut and c1.;yl:r:~ p,,;lm had ~x~cn suitably u tiJ.ised for ma-

: . 90 - -
f-ing baskets and :na ts 8 Tr.vo. variet.ies of reeds called pa ti and nal 
i 
9re1.·1 indigenously ::i.n s:-:~~.r.~raJ. of the s·\r.Jamps. The for.m0r '<'iere used 
i 

li..n making fine mats ( cha tai) 't>Jhereas the later for coarse rna ts 

(madur) .A superior kind of reed called kati,~ras extensively used 

in mat-making in some parts of Debipuf~ Among some other ar;cicles 

excluding bas](et and mats -.:.vere the oval patras of Bengal:oboxes 
' t . 
rrade of rattan cane designed for kee-ping cloths and otl1er domes-

t-ic articlr;s. The ohlong jhampis 1'.•ere made of finely sliced bamboo 

l!lsed fork eeping valuable cbcuments; t2.ble matsgetc. 
I 
[ 

Baskets and mats were mac.~e almost. everyv..rhere Jn Ben9al from 

r-he flexible l~tas,l.)ans,khagra~hogla as •··Tell as of the date :t::>alm 

and tad leaVr.>SoThe olcl and,t...herefore,stronger shoots of the plants 

were al~'rays preferredo 

The basket made may be ei t.h2r -v1oven or co:Lled~ th~ former 

made up of 1·.rarp and •.-.Teft stan o.s; the \'iarp s 'cands i.·Jere f ixec1 vJhiJ.e 

the '\·:eft ones cross =J.llci recross the c..ra~~. Dif:C~rent va.d.eties of 
' 
baskets i'·rere \\roven in Bengal. 
i 

(_i) Chequered \•7ork kind: In this, the v1arp and '•·Teft strands v;er.~ 

6f equal thickness and Hi:dth, each strand: ~.voven alternatively over 
j 
ancl. under the other to make a chequered design 0 Warp fnt·Tned the 

I 

[ 

0ne colour~ t.hc T.·.~eft the 
, 92 

otnero 

Twill ~ATork - In this kind of .baskets the v.reft strands pass over 

and under t'i•!o and more 'I.<J'<.ll-p stands at a time. This produced a 

90o Ibido .. Po233.Also see Ru:St<31Tl J.Hehta, The Handicrafts and 
Indl.istrial .b..rts of India, (Bombay, 1960)~Po 14L . 

9 L w·. W. Hunter,A Statistical Account of Deng:al, Vol o I, (Delhi ,1973) ~ 
. Po 36a 

92. Rustain LT.Hehta. op.cit.,pp.l-11-142. 
I . ----·--
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diaper design. Tt·lil.L .:11'1 -.:1 chequercd type of 'lrleaving mtr;~ht be pr-

~ctised s.imul taneously for produc:Lng infinite variations of de-
i 

sign and colour .. 
'i-: 

·_· iTaksmi casketsJ In Bengal this Has produced with double walls~ 
' 1 • 

cane inside, and bamboo twill Wr<r.k outt::ide. This \vas COVC'T.F!d ltJj_ i:h 
1 
cloth of a rich red colour .Added to this,. shells ·.·;ere sewn to 

<fra'l/7 floral designs.Hea~askets or jhu.~is .. ~,,rere made of ,_,Jicker 

i•?ork .. Here, the >varp strands were t11icker and stiffer in comparison 

' · -W:i th the 'tveft. Twined work~here also ·the ~,mrp strands ~,JerE:- thi-
' 
cker and stiffer than those of the -v:eft,.but 2 

j 
or w shaped '';efts 

were used at a time and the strands 'IJI:ere half
0 

twisted. The ~,qarped~ 

plain,and diagonal designs i-:ere drawn .. 
i· 

f 
·!. Coiled baskets vlere· also made in different sizes for di-

1 
~ferent purposes D Th0 bet.ter class baskets had a separate \voven 

border vJhich might be fixed to maj_n body of: the basket through 
I 

I • 
long strJ..pes of cane.Beautiful decorative basket was also made 

~n Bengal 1-1ith floral,geometrical and figured designs prodJced 

~y addition of d.ifferen t coloured st:rands as \-Tell as additional 
93 

~ccessories like co·h'rie-shells, beads et~c. 

I EXcellent mats '1/.lere manufactured at Raghunathbari,Kasijora ·: . 
l 94 

and Narajol D For mat \veaving coconut-pa.lm_. data-palm leaves~barnbco .• 

g:rasses,reeds,and cane etc. were used.,The bamboo mats knmm as 
.I . 

do.rma \..rere hanged on the '"alls of houses in East Bengal ~lbrrna 
. 95 

m:ats were ma:de at Nuddea. The better class of mats \•.:ere made 
. : 

·9:3 0 Ibidu P. 142 o 

. 9:4. W.W.Hunterg A Statistical ·Account of Be~aliVol.,III, (Delhi, 
1973),p .. 149 .. 
g:s. George C.H.Bir&.,rood,The Industrial Arts of India,Par-t II.t> 
(Piccadilly, 1880) ;ip. 298. 
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. I 

eitl1er of the sitalp;ti grass called cool muts or of madur 

~grass.The fine mats called masalandas '"Tere chiefly made in the 

Midnapore district.sitalpati mats vJere made at Hyrnensingh,Ba

kerganj and Shahabganj in the D=lcca division of Bengal. The ma-
l --

dur grass v.ras steeped in ,.,.;rater for atleast 24 hours and then 

sliced to tr.e required thickness. Then, it 1.vas dyed with red co

lour. The kusuma were made of kusa gra::>s and the excellent si tal

patt of the maranta grass that gre">rJ \\'ild in marshy places v1ere 

also'made.Smoothness of texture had been envisaged in these 
' 
fnats.A gloss nut had been seen in the inferior kinds.The figu-

red si talpati mats \•Jere made in the district of Faridpur and 
96 

Sylhetoivory mats V>Jere produced in the- district of Sylheto 
i 
I 

Mats of Midnapore in Bengal \J'lere noted for cl assicial mo-, ,-
' 97 
saic designs and plaiting" Excellent mats vmre manufact.ured at 

- Raghunathbari,Kasigora and Norajol. These mats vJere exported to 

·calcutta from these places.Jessore district i.Jas famous for mats 

and baskets,made by the ~o~his and doms for local useo 

I 

96. Ib~do~ -p.,298o 

97o Rustum J.f.lehta, op.cito_,p.J42o 
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TIMBER - BASED FOREST CRAFTS 

SHIPPING INDUS'l'RY 

The increhs~d and highly .diversified proto-industrial 

~ctivities in •pull1 •Pull. corridor• ~ •neutral•. •corridor•, 'push 

corridor I and I pus11 areas I of rural Bengal and the supply of 

·.these proto-industrial products to various national.internati-
! ' • - • 

6nal .and coastal markets compelled the merchants.native and 
: ~ 

:j:oreign to realise the .liriportance of easy and quick t.ransporta-
! . . 

tion.Inland roadS were not capable of connecting different, na-
. - I 

: 
}ional an d. international .markets. These markets could be connec-

. ted through shipping only" Therefore. the need t~ supply the va-

rious proto-industrial products to various national and inter-
~ ' . . . 

hati6nal m'arkets provided catalytic to ship-building industry 

on river and sea-coasts 
-t 

Calcutta etc. 

like Hughli,Howrah,Chi ttagong ~ Salkea. 

: D1ring the .14th~ 15th and 16th cent.uries, the large vess-

els ~:hich v.rere brought into operation in long oistance maritime 

t,raffic v.rere of two Jdnds: those· constructed according t.o long

standing Indian' design and 'ltlere built along-both the V·Testern and 

~astern shores of this sub-continent as itJell as along_ East African 

coasts and in Red Sea,South Arabian and Persian Gulf -ports etco 

~e indian type· ships vrere often large,upto 350 or -100 tons,ca

rrying several masts and were generally built of teak logs se'l..m 

~r stitched together, though nails were also used at tirnes.Tf:te. 

~econd 'tvas quite different_ from Chinese or rndi.an-t~lpe junks,. 

~vhich by· the 15th Century or even earlier ;,,rere utilised by mari-· 
'! 

ners ·of Indonesia. and Burrna and irlere beginning_ to be employed 

PY Bengalis.,These ".·J'ere made of teak,used 1ron nails in their 
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! 
co~struct:Lon and generclly carrir?d three or four masts ancl. t~rere 

so:made that their hulls ~~rere d.i.vided into a series of ~qat.ertight 
. ! 

corhpartrnents.V~hen the s·trokes becameuselessllit was repaired \'lith 
' I. 

a pew layer of strakes :by placing it over the old oncs,scmetimes 
;· 

thi--ee or four layers were utilised before it i.vas finally retired ·:. 
98 frcim service • 

1 

j 
Junks were much superior in quality and design to Indian 

st~rle-large ships used in the Indian Ocean. In Eastern Inrli.an 

\va't_ers the tracli tion of building medium size· ships had existedo 
; 

Some of these \·:ere flat bottorned coasters as sampans,\·!hile others 
i 
' 

T.>Je;re of different design found in Burma and v.rere ca.Lled pan~-

99 
_ javas and lancharas. 

I 
Akbar 1 s ac1niral ty had broadly speaking four functions to 

'i. 

pe,rform. The first Has to look after the supply of ships and boats 

for the pur_r)nse of navigation and supervise their building.The 
~ . . 

s~cond ;,·.ras to arrange thos·e ships and boats especially built for 
J 

the transportation of elephants. The third \-Jere those constructed 

a~ to be employed in seiges l.·rhile the fourth \,Jere meant for -G1e 
: \ 

cqnveyance of merchandise.Thcre 1:-.rere also ships 1:.'hjch 'r.'<=:>rf-' ui.-:i-

lised and served for convenient. ha.bi tat ions e There ~.-:ere also ple-

asure resort boats built vii th convenient. 
i 
I 
I 

oh v.Jhich there \·Tcre floating markets and. 

apartments and others 

100 
:Elm,rer gardens o 

The _grov.!ing co:nrn-2rcial mindedness of the• Hughal nobilityJI 

i . 
centra1 as 'i.-lell as· provincial, and members of tho royal fa:rdly 

----· .... ··-----·------~--------··-·- .. -------- ---------------------------·------·----..------ ---------------~-~-
9Bo Archibald Levlisll ~~,lari time sJ~ills in the Indian Ocr:-:un, 1368-1500, 
"Journal oJ the _E~'2.~S!~:~--~S and ~~iq_~~i_isi;:c:SY of __ _Qrientt-Yol.!.16,. 
Pt.I.I-IIIll [Hereafter cJ.ted as JESI-IO). ( 1973) ;ppo247--248o · 

! ,, . -----

99o ~d, PPo210-250n 
I 

10,: Oo Radha}:::Jmal Hukhc~r_i'2e~ Ind:Lan Shi;:lD.inn 3 (Calcutta, 1012) ~Po 206" ____ J,.. .. _:..::;;J_ 

I 
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including kings ~prince:~"' princess·2s and l aclies of the n2.rGi\ {:or 

extra income, played a vi tal role :Ln constructing ships and boats 

' . ,._- - - -
of variousJdnds and for various purposes.Thus,Jhangir,Nurjahan., 

i_ 
Shah Jahan and even Akbar's vlidov.r,i:he mot.her of Jahangir otJo!ned 

' 
ships.,Later on,we find that princr~s Jahanara hud ships of her 

o~rn and also freighted her goods in Put~ch and English ships., D~ra 

Shikoh and Aurangzeb also oHned their fleet of ships that. traded 
101 

with Red Sea ports and Africa., Ships v.'E!re o~·med by prominent no-

bles such· as Asaf Khun,Safi Khan,Hir Jurnlu. etc" It v:as 0.lso fairly 

corrunon for nobles both high and loiv to freight their good.s on the 

ships of the one or another. of the European nattions o 

The demand of cheap and finished cornmodi ties in bulk re-

qrrired by .::1 middle stru. tum in the soc:iety during C:.:)url y as well 

as late tvlughal p€~rioct provided evr;~ry possible fillip to develop 

inland navigatj_on becaus~'= of the absence of any alternative me

dium through ;,·.rhich b\rky goods could be transported quickly and 

102 
cheaply., 

The second task of .AY,bar 1 s adnira.Jl:-_y ;,,;as the supply of able 

m,en, of eff icj_ent mariners who knev.r the nature of tides~ the depths 

··--··; ....... _. ___ .__.. ____ ..._. ___ y __ ~-··-----·-·-----------~·-··----------

1:01.. Satisll Chandra, "Some Aspects of the .Grot"lth of Honey Economy 
in India during 17th Century:• IESHR,Volo 3(1966) .. pp.3:21-328. 

! 

102., R.P.,Hisra, Inl~nd i'l~~~£_!£?!~~-po£_~ __ -h~ IQ.~C!:" (H~ysore, 1972), 
Po 18a 
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t9 be avoided and the character of the pr0vailing wJ.nds o 

i 

., 
' 

-The third task· n:E the 9-dniratty l.···!.:t-s to vratch the rivers for 

which an active, resolutE':! man- v-Tas appointed., This man had the duty 
. ·( - . . . 

! - . ~ 

t9 settle _every problem relative to the ferries, regulated the 
I 

tbnnage and provided travellers Hi th boats on the shortest noticeo 
-: 

"This officer ':las also entitled tt? preV(:mt boats_ from travelling 
! 

in the night except in case of necessity and emc~rgcncy., The F'ourth 
' I 

cfu.'ty of the adniral ty -v1as to :iJlY;?o~3e and appropriate the custom 
j. 

I . 104 
duties. 
! 
j . A striking chan::Je was noticed in the construction of ships 

·: 
I · 105 

as the result of piracy by native and European people., It wa!:? not 
' .. , 
~pat ~he better type,\·Jell:-equipped ships '\'Jere displacing the 

_1 
I . 

lbss ·I 
efficient ship,but t.he outer appearance of the Indian built 

:ships changed considerably~This was especially accomplished ·in 
·~!. 

' : ·'-"·! . ~ 
Eastern Ilidia by 't,videly using tea)<. as substance in the construe
.! 
··! . 

'tio'n of ship.,It had the property to resist the effect. of salt -water 

~nd \>leather for an incredibly long tjjne,lasting upto 50 years and 
- ' 

E!ven more co.'1lpare¢l ltlith 10 or 12 years of English oak·., The life . r. 
! 
' io3., Ra~1a Kamal Mukherjee,Indian Shipping.p.207. Thus every ship 
~equi'red the follmving officers'Toproperly look after the ·ship: 

. The nakhuda .. commander of the Vessel aNU I all.im, ~-lho kne\<T the soundincJG' 
the s~tuation of the stars a11d guided--the--Ship safe to her dest:i
riation.The tanclil.\>Jho i.'fas the chief of the sailer.The nar~'ll.udakha
Elb.wh'ose duty -.;;;as to provide fuel for the people and aSSISt. -rn
loading and unloading the shipoThe sharhari_9,,who had sui_;erintend~d 
_the clocking and launching of the.ships .. The bhandari,store keeper~ 

I -...- -- --the karran~,the ship clerk.the sukan_9.:ir~of \•jhom there \-Tere some-
~imes' 20 in a ship .. The panjari~'l.vhose ·uuty vJas to look out from 
the top of the mast &J.d qive notice r.-Jhen he s·a\o·J land or sl1ip etc., 

· the gu.nlti, those partidula~ kh~]-asi_§. \rJho u:r:ew the vJat'-:r out o~ the 
~hiPo.The g_unner, differed m number accorchng to- t1_1e Slz~ ~£ t?e 
ship.,The khan-Jah.common sea·men,employed for settlng ana :;:urrJ.ng 
the sails--ari-el in stopping ·leaks ana in case· of the anchor stickin9 

·fast in the ground they h_ad to go -to tlle bottom_ of the <·!at.0r to 
set it free,the top andaz (gunner).,Their nurnber varied Hith the 
~ize and needs of the slups.,Al_so see J\.,J oOaiser~> 11Herchant Shipping. 

. ~ n India . ~ring, ti;e ~7th. century. 11 1•1 e ~~'{.?l _ __I r:_~ a : .~_!:~ ~ ~-S::-~l~l_a!!Y.,. 
Vol.,II,(Asla Puol~shJ_ng d:ouse,New D21'1u,..L972).,p.,96., _ 
~04. Ibid.,., Pe 208. 
105. T. S. Sanjeeva- Rao, Tr~e., __ §_l:__~i;: -~:!.:i.:.~~-C~_f ___ c:_E_}:!.~Q~.£!::~---~-Il~~~r: __ ~l~~R.~-:r~l~ 
(Bombav.l965). PP .. 32 ... 33. 
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of these ships c:·t·~n:o further incn~ascd cert .. odnl y by 11s,o;a thing !1 The 

- • .r. tl 1 . qeslgn OJ.: _l.e s U:?S practically vertical side~3 r.1ac1c the ships 

s:tronger, roo-nier, .stiffer and more sGa~vmrthy than a ship '.'Ti th le-

ast breadth upon the upper deck.It 't•las not comple-tely i•.r:Lth out 

qra~t-rbad:s & These '.riere their slow speed but soon it was rt<.;medied by 

t;he Indian builders i,iho adopted several of useful techniques of 

English ships.By a closer observation of the English models,Indian 

shipbuilders ''began to produce vessels ,,jith all the strengtl'l of 

' 
t~1e traditional Indian ships vli th all appearance and speed of 

English Indiamen. They ':lere probably the :E inest ships .:Ln the Hor
' 106 

- l,d!' 

Bengal v.ras naturally endm'le¢i tvith ex-tensive timber.In the 

S~rkar of Bazuha.timber of long length suitable for large ships 

could be proo"uced.,Chi ttagong produced "'ieD] high quality of timber 

and that ~ras v1hy shipbuilding toJ"as ve1.-y active in the reg ion ;o7 

ships of 400,500 or 600 tons were built at Hughli,Jessore,Pipli 
,, ! 

and Dalasorc.Ship building activity in the region had becane a 

.regular phenomena on such a scale, that near Dacca colonies of 

q.~rpenters had been established .. ship yards or naval arsr-:mals with 
108 

thatch~ d roofs were called naus al .. 

The Bengal ships v.rere very cheap .. This fact is evident from 
'-

the records of the. English East -India Company irlhich noted in 

1~ 34. that the English Company boU<jht a small frigate of 30 tons 

for Rs. 900 i.e. Rs. 30 per ·ton., The factJors remarked that the price 
109 

was deemed very cheap., 

106., Ibid. p., 33., 

107. A.J .Qaiser.loc.ci t. ,p., 16 L 
108. Ibi~. p.16 L 
109. ~· p.161., 
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Shah Jahan developed the Bengal na1-.rara· Hhich consisted of 

70,000 personnels,besides soldiers.The Mughal na,.;rara \vas no match i . - • 

t~ that of Ara I<~nese ·in Bengal I•Iho ·also had their fighting. ve-
! 

ssels armed \·.rith guns and cam:1on.,Iespite its large dimension with 
! 
I 

their guns, the Indian ships coul c1 net \•Jell defend t_hemr>elves" 

The Indian Ghip-builcJer•s idea of tonnage \•Tas apparently 
r 

based on weight rather than on spaceeThe Indian expn~ased t.he 

capacity of their vessel in terrns of cargo .... weight.The Persian 
i . I 

squrces invariably interpreted linear measurffnent of the ship 
I 110 

i~eo length. 
I· ! -: 
, A regular pilot sGrvice- had been established as early as 
-;' 

' 
1668 in Hughli and 1vi th increasing efficiency and operation, the 

1-

111 
h~zarcb of navigation of the Hughli steadly diminished. From 

I 

c6mpany's records it is possible to postulate that time and again 

t~e Company's captain and pilots of vessels up and clo1·m the Hu

gi;lli \'lcre severely rebuked for conducting ,piloting or giving di

rections for the safe navigation of vessels, belonging to othe'r 
I 

traders.And that ~r.ras Hhy,that the Company laid strict injunctions 

i 112 
upon all their servants. 

since 1686 ,Charnock had been repeatedly urging the Company 
i 

to make sutanuti in Bengal as its major bq.se.Equally important.ly, 
I 0 

h~ also realised the need for- an adequate port accessible both 

from sea and from _the Bengal hinterland ~r.ri th reasonable safety 

w~ere ships could rid3.He found sutanuti most suitable,:;ossessing 

. most of those advantages und prospects.It ~,.,as a secure posit:1.on 

£?r a~naval pov·.;er.For economic prospc~cts.it_-.;,vas an appropriate 

site because provisions and articles for foreign export l.vere in 

flO. Ibid, Pa 169 a 
r -·· 

llL N.t-1ul::hP.rjec,Tho Port __ of Calcutta,A __ S0..o~~ History, (Calcutta_,. 
1~6 8) , P e 26 .. 

112. ~ .. p.26. 
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pl;entiful at its hats and. bazars -.:·:hich i,.·.rere easily ac:::::es[)ibl:?., 

B~ing nt?arer to sea t.han Hughli, su-tanut~i afforded gree.ter faci-
, 

lities .. for s~a borne t..r:-ade and for Hithdra.,,.,7al 'iii th safety in 
' 

.c~se of a ~~oNe:~rse. T11c choice of sutanu U. for maJd nq port 1·:as fur-

' 
ther influenced by the fact that river u.t the poin·t o£ '-<c)l··.rrah 

Bridge then vras at its narrmvest and,therefore,mosteasiJ..y cro
i 

ss1ed. Of all the places to ~·Thich oc(~an going vessels could proc-
' Q 

edd.,calcutt.a offered the best anchorage beeause tho C:olcutta 
i 
f· 

reach kncn"rn as the long r2ach llud deep '.Jat(~r along th::; '2ilstenl 
~ 

This stretch of 'dater could easily accor.:unodate hunclrcc3.s of vess-

el's of that time. From Indian ?Oint of vi.e-::·.r the vicinity of the 
i 113 

si:te to Kalighat \•-!as a favourable contributory factoro 

Since about 1750,app:toximat.ely half of India's sea borne 

trade pp.ssed th::::-ough the port of Cal cut ta;t•?:i.th the expansion of 

British dominion in India the port came to occupy a 12::::-ger h±nter

land coTtprising the entire of north and part of Central InctiaoNmv 

Calcutta enjoyed the role of a tunn<:~J. for the: collection and 

overseas distributi"on of commoclitie.s :;:n·:-:duccd over a ~-;ide hinter-
' c 

lapd comprising Bengal, Bihar, Orissa, Assam .. UoP ... Punjab,C8n·tral Pro-
114 

vinces and even Nepalo 
j 

Snip-building induot.ry of DOl")Jal ::ca.s further .stinulated by 

the outbreal~ of a famine in thG Carnatic and by Hyder ;'\l_i_•s in-

va~ion' in 1780.This,consoquently.increu.s0d the dc!n,:~nd of grain 
·l 115 

frbm Bengal to the English settlements on the CorcmondeJ. Coast<> 

11:3·0 
I 

114o 
115. 

i. ,. 

~, 

Ibid, 
Radha 

·----·--------------· 
Po23a 
p.33n 
Ku.rnu.l 



.1. 1' H~.J.tary supp J.es vrsre also required to the British se'c. tl0ments 
. ~ . 

on: the Coromonc\el coast, ·that opened the eyes of Europeuns to the 

. t f 1 . ] '1 ., . . 1J16 necressl y o·- s up-.JUl CIJ.l1g .ll1 Bengr:J. .• 

Before 1780, Bengal ,,,las almost entirely dependent on surat, 
. 111 

Bombay, D3.nlan and Pegu for shipping a Guring thP-se period the East 

In?ia Company con·tributec1 considerably ·t:o the construction of the 

Bengal Marine, thus continuing the 'irwrk of the f.·lughal Dnpc.ror in 

connection vJi th the navrara~ The first at·tempt to ship building ;;-Jere 
I 

made in district Sylhet, Dacca, Chi ttagong etco But it was Calcutta 
118 

that soon acquired fame as the centre of n~ular sh.:i.p builcCi..ng o 

The First vessel built on the river Hughli, at Calcutta • .. vas the 

Amazon of 138 ·tons was launched in 1769. The second "ltras Ninerva 
119 

of :180 tons was launched in 1770o 
. i ., . 

. . ' . Trli th the inc:c.-eased cornrnerce fron1 hinterland, the Cornpany was 
. ·- .. _ 

forced to pay utmost attention to transpo~tation as a measure·of 

security.River navigation was the only means to draH the attention 

of Company's Directors and servants to be exploited. Hence it be-

carl'\.e the greatest beneficiary of Company's policies ancl prograrni)1es., 
i 

·In 1768, the Court of Directors suggest.ed some furthc~r irr.pro-
! t 

ve~ents in the management of the marine establismnent of Bengal 

especially related to Pilot service.TI1is service was placed on a 

bet:ter fo'oting foJ::- the benefit of the private trade as Hell as 

116. Ho RoGhosal ,Economic Transition in the Be~-~- Prc~s_i:der~ .. Po 152. 

117,. John Phipps, A __ <;!_?11 ect?-c?..Q.._£f.._1_>2]2e~_,..L_~a t}_y~ to_ s~J-J?:..~.Y.:.il eli~. 
in India, (Printed by Scott and ·company .. calcutta, J.8·10).,p.XIo 

118o Radha.Kamal Nukherjee,Indian Sh~j?_}")ing~po247o 

119., John Phipps,locacii;.,p.,XI., 
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their own. Now, t.hGy introduced the training s·ystem and young sea-

m~n v1ere sent under the· denomination o.t volunteers to the Bengal 

Pfesidency for training on board the pilot ships .Lu.ter, and es-
. I. 

I 

pecially after training,these cadets eventually rose to· the office 

of mates and masters 2.ccorcling to their merits.The Efalary of these 

1 ' 1 " • , . 0 r , , 120 ·c9-dets wer~ 40 s n. lings per month cturlng tne pr:-,rloa oi t.ralnlng. 
i 

-i ~lith tl1e increased proto-industrj_al activities and ~vi th ina:::l 

c~eased volume of traffic by· the Cc:tlcutta Port. the necessity of 
i 

d6cking facilities was natura~ly experienced.For repalring,the 

Company • s vessels -.,,ere sent to Bomba yo This caused inconvenience 

to the shipping a Keeping in rnind these inconveniences~ in 176 5·, the 
0 . 

!'1aster attendant brought this to the notice of the Calcutta Cou-

neil and asserted the urgency and the importance of building docks 

at Calcutta"The construc·tion of a wet dock wns for many yf::!ars 

recognised as one of the 1nost significant \•Jay of jJnprovj_ng the 

Calcut'ta Port.In 1780 Colonel ~'Iatson founded a Ivlarine yard at 

Kldclerpore.He also received a grant of land from the East India 

Company for docking purposes and corrunenced it· in 178L The first 

~y doc}::. in Calcutta vms built by government in 1790 on the site 
121 

o~ what later became Dankshall Ghat,was a small oneo subsequently,. 

several large docks l.vere constructed at Hor,•..rrah and Sulkeaoin 1803 
·.; 

i 

the Kidderpore Dock Has 
22 ' ' 

founded by Mr W'.Naddef .. Company's master 

buildero 

---------·--.-------------------· 
120. N.Mukherjec_, op~~t.,p.30. 

121.. Ibid,pp. 30-31o 
I 

1~2. Radhakamal MukherjeeJ>Indian Shipping_.~~Po248o 
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. · Another substantial private venture in the 18th century le-

:ading ·to the improvonent of the Pori: of calcu tt.a v-1a.s the exca-
' 
~'lation by Hajor W. ~ill-y of the s.il ted up channel of the Ganges 
\ I.· . , . , 

;kno-vm as Tolly 1 s Mullahe It ir.ras. excavated in 1776 under a tempo:-
, ' 

· :rary: grant of land \<rith the right to levy canal tells and was 
. 1 2 ') 

.• iopen~d to navigation in 1776 and becarne a useful· navigable canai:' 

An act of 1772 had empm,.,rered the Company to build or hire 

..~·)_sb;i.p§ in India for local trade and defen6e.Agency ho·uses of cal-
_:.~-- . 

:<·:_fcutta invested their capital in the construction of their own 
_ ... j 

·. ·:: ~ iship~. Tl:1e Calcutta shipyar,-dS·. g revl up independentl-y of: the gover

inmentoTo Col.,Henry rrla'csori;the Govermnent•s· Chief En:Jineer.unque-

;s-t;.ionably goes the credit of having established the first, dock-

>:-:yard in BengaloThe work was. started in-1780 and he spent RsolO 
... ·.·;_l··· 

.··:1· h. d k 124 
: akhs on t ese oc s. 

Ship-building ii1dus'cry in Bengal was further encouraged by 

ithe Govermnent in 1795 by abolishing ·the duties en timber irn-

125 
;:Ported by sea from the upper provinces o . (·.- . . 

From 1781 tc. 1800 inclusive 35 ships v-Tith a total tonnage 

:of 17~020 v-iere built on the Hughli chiefly at Calcutta,in 1801 

126 . d abl :19 ships were built of 10,079 tons •. 'A. cons_l ·.er e surn. vras ex-

'pended in .Calcutta in ship-building of vihich a major portion ·v-Ias 

;payment of wagen to native artificers and labourer~·~ 7 

·Among the Calcutta ship-builders ,vlho flouri~3hcc-:.. C::uring the 

!late· decades of 18th Century and early decade of 19·t.:h cent.uiy the 

------------------1 • ,~ 

: 123 .. ~ N .Hul::her jee, op.cit.,, p .. 32 • 

. ]124.,. s .. B .. Singh, Eu~o~~an_ .. !-_g_eng Houses ii;!.:.__Bengal9 (CalcuttC?-, 1966), 
Jpp., 18-19. 
i125.,· Ibid!y.,20o · 0 

!126o. Radh.a Karna1-.Nukherjee~ Indian Sh~pping,po247., 
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i';~~;f~s of Foreman,Bacon,rrudson,Gillet,Larkins,Glass,Blackmor~, 

. :·}hiaddel,LT. and R.Khyl,H.Smith~~J .Foster and others immeiliate_.ly come 
. : '~;y· ,: .. t. he .m.in 12o 8_ . . 
· <!to d 

. '.·,· 
·~'Calcutta. afforded_·~ver:y .. possible .resource for the buiiding q·: .. 

: 1 __ :9f any number of ships. Timber _and plank of larger dimensions ''.rere 
.. 1. . ;; 
!£1> :.sAtt:o be had in abundance.The :ffi_a:r:ke:t;~,~, .. 'lrJere plentifully supplied· 

~~~ ·, :, -c~;;,,'(;ii th I ron, copper,lead, 99rclag;,, spars and othe>:' stores required 

~·}IIi_:· . . ·. :'<~"j~pr .. fi ~ ting . out ships .-E~d:r~~,t Y. ea· :b~-p_.u'_ .• _nerda. tn. ,_,cioel~.~fToh .. ercm~.a-lt .. ne. r:;oaol sd,_ .oi __ fro. ~~Jh, l·. cl'"' 
. :~r1d brass might be availabl·~ ·in ~ " • 

I ~Bengal ships were constructed consisted of. teak tirnber and planks 
j·. 

. I 
;:. I 

. . ;:7.rnported from Pegu.saul an<:l. sisoo timber from Bihar,ouc.lh an.d . 

>i··· ;the inexhaustible forests of' ·the northern boundaries of Bengal 
.~ ' 

. ,., '. ; .'~·-': ' 

~~1':-_·:j~tr~a::::::b::::e:f ~=~ ~:::tw:::k:::o::~g::r::::~:~1 :i:: 
:.> 

::;tin1beroThe beams and inside planks ·v.,ere constructed· of saul, the 
'· ' ':•'1. 

·'·, . 
. ·, ·, 

J:)ottom,sides,decks,keels,stern posts were made of teak~Teak \vas 
'.I 

·,.·· · .::·::an excellent material for the· purpose of ship-building. Teak 
., 
.. _ .. ' 

.. · ·;:.:grown on the Malabar Coast and near surat "JJTere better in quality 

:.~~~~r ... '. '_':•Jj··than the teak lmpo'rted from ,Pegd:Osisso was well sui·ted to ship
::·~;.huilding,fran its size,form,and firm texture:saul Nas next suited 

I . ·" · · 1 

. l I ' ,, :/· -~::.; .. :L<: -~- ·. . .·· . . . . . :; . 
;!~L::.c...:. · .··>.:~_'to ship-building~from its si __ ze.,fo.rm,and fi_l'TI1 texture.,Saul t>Tas .: I .. . . 
,::J.' ,· c .. 

:<1.:·. 
. ~· :, .. : '. 

I 

·· _,·:.ilext .suited to ship-building industry .. Sisoo· produced crocked ti-
--~ .. L. '" ·' o . 

• :· ·. ~: ..i •• . 

::rnbers,knees of every shape and dimensions,for vessels .. of ail forrns 

• r ·: i2a. John Phipps,A C;llection of P-apel.::-;;;;;lative to ShiJ2-B~ilding 
' ·,;in India, (Culcutta.T846),p.XVI. ·. _ .. 

; t.< .. ;. . . ),29., ,.James Kyd,esq, "On Indian timber and· ship-building !'Copy of a. 
~::;·_t--:::i:,_,· ... ·'letter to A.dnira:L Drury- in 1808,v-iritten·.at -his particular request:. 
:y,· .: : ·~:':in,A· Collection of Papers relative to ship-buil~ in India, 
;;~:r··(;"_/·. :~ :~:(compiled),John Phipps, (Calcutta.1840).op .. 7 .. 
~:~:\:·>~:;:;:.·_;t:· .. : /:;;:.:(t~3o;, _Anthony. Lambert,~ 1802), "Fi~st _Pap•2!r on Ship-building in Ben
:,': . ":_.·:,,:·,';:;·,;gal.~ J9hn Ph~pps(complled),op.,c~t.,pp.,4-6., 

;~"~,, i ,, -• ";!,~r; : · · · · < · 
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:and of eve1.:r magnituc1c,evcn fora ship of •Har of first rateo 
~ 

: 1 " ' . h d 'l l b- ' ' . . de 131 sau , furnls e exec~- ent eams,knees ana ll1Sl _ plank. 1 . ' -

:Iron \•Ias br~ught_ f ron1 Europe in bars- and rnanuf actu:ced in 

. balcutta for the various processes and purposes req1.iired in ship

building inclustry.sheet copper, copper 'bolts and lead \·.rere also i ' . 

lmported £rem Euro}?2. The c6rnposi ticin -:v-ork for the rudcier braces 
. ' . 

1 
~·as canpo~3ed of zinc_,the .produce of China although a little zinc 

~as also. imported fro~ Persia andPeguoAn~~hors v:ere~ brought I -- . 
~rom Europe • The 1:3- rge s t i r:on \•lO rk. could be made \•Jell and cheap 
I 

tn BepgaloThe stahcling rigging_ vras·_.-of her11pen coir,ejoo',and plan-_ 
- i· 

-tatr'l 'rope, the prot1uce of India-. The convass . Has generally of. Ben-
' 

'' 
<ifal make.Blocks \:;ere mostly of Benjal make.Block sheaves 1.·rere 
I 
' ' 

~ade of Lignum 
.r 
Americans 

1 

vitae.It l:ias imported in great quantities by the 
132 

at a less price than it was at in England. 
1 

·saul •rJas an excellent timberl>very mv.ch -like the oak in 

quality but more hetivy and doubly strong.it grm.rs to very large 

<;limensions upto 90 feet and proportionally.thick.Hurang saul 

\~as an excellent durable timber. It \vas used for keels, stern-:-
i 

·posts, beams and r,,rhcre straight timber •.vas required_, also for 
I . . -
i 

~lank of: the bottom and plank for lining.Its use might be adv-

,:intageously extended -to all the thick ou~side plank and to all 
1 
I 

the framesoif it was procured crookecl,it i.•ras appropriately app-
1 
I 

l)ied to, ev0.ry part of a ship except the deck· plank and thin pla-

~ked exposed to the "'reatl1er because it shrank and wrapped vri th 

\ 133 
. ,t;he suno 

\ 

. -j . ·. ------ ---,-------~-------·---

1J3lo Ibid~pp, 5-6.· 
'i -- - ' ' 

J.!32 o James Kyd, esq, "On Ind:i.an Timber and Sh~p-Building !1 Copy of 
a! letter to i\dniral Drury in 1808 ;±n John Phipps (Cc.1mpilr::d) .~ 
c'ollecU.on of Papers Re..J:ativ_e_to -Sl~-Buj-=-ld~ng_~1 Inc9-_~·'t'o8. 

' 
I 

1;33. Ibid, pp.1J.-12o 
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Sis~ grew in a var~ety of shapes well adapted for the £r-

amers of ships,ex~eilent vvhere either alvv·ays wet or dry pre-j· ' , . . . . . . 

yailed,but 'V.Jhere it T.·Jas in· the reverse and shut-up from the air, 
.J ' . . . - . . . ' 

··.its decay '1/ras rapid. It might .. be utilized Hith advantage vJhere 
1 . ' - . 

i 

it could be kept Ciry for long and toughness T,.;as acquired such 
! 
I 
as for caps, clrurnheads capst,ands. and also used for making most 

'i-· 
excellent blocks, adapted.· for lining betl,•Jeen decks and \:Jhere 

. ' 
i 
pplinters v.rere ·feared, on account. of its toughness and it has 

. ~ 

been accordingly in some frigates been used for that purpose • 
. I 

I 

: Calcutta l.•ras. hitherto supplied ,,,rj_th spars for lo1.-.rer masts 
'. 

r-nd bm..,rs.prints,,dth teak from Rangoon.Top masts and lower yards 

had also been made of teak a It was not generally in abundance in 

::<FalcuttaaPine spars of la;r:-ge dimensions ,,.rere somet:Unes imported 
i 

frcm Halaccao There ~r;as generally enough of. top gallant spars I . . 

I 

for the demand of· this :_::>ort of Riga Pine,brought c;mt as spare . I . 
stores in Indiamen;American pine by the Americans, and Chinse 
l 

~ine 'for ve1.-y light purposc=s,brought by the country ships.There 

{rere plenty of pibe spars in the Nepal Hills and also in the 
. 1 ?4 

~orest borderj ng on Rohilkhana: 
.I 

l 
Besides the English. rope manu£ actured from Russian hemp, 

the shipping in BengLJ.i as \•Tell as other parts of India,\n;ere su-
. I . . . 
pplied with rope, made fran coir,ejoo,~laintain and sunnoThe coir 

t 

! 
I 
~as \•Jell known,.hicrhly priz,?d for it:s el2.sticity ,::~nd lightness, 

f:,he ejoo for; itr; elasticit:y.and the plantain for its strength., 
I 
l 
The Sunn indigehops to the country easn.y available and cul tivat:ed 
r-
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and ~ould be procured ir~ the greatest quanti ties for making good 

y::ordage.Various reports regarctLng the durability of the Sunn in 

. !differ~nt circumstances comprehend tl~a t v.rhen prepared carefully, 

\it wa~ very 1 it tle 'inferior II if not. ellUal, to 'the best Russ ian hernp. 
I 

'Mr oHarton and Mr olTones recognised it eq'Llal, if not superior to 
i ' 

·-~that; of European 'he.rnp., The Court of Directors, in a letter on. the 

: :::Bengal sunn,iri 1803 stated that Bengal Surin Hhen made into rope 
- ·r •. \,.; . 

, • :in the common way,v.ras very inferior t:o RLJ.ssian hemp, but when ·made 

!by the Patent re9ister n1ode, the 3- to 6 inches v.ras equal. or far 
. ' . 135.' 

• ~:·.'~_;_!_Rupe~ior in strength to the best hemp of tf1e v.rorldo The report 
,· '; ·•. ·":"·-~:·1 . . . I 

·• ;of Marine board stated that. sunn of Bengal, ~vas very bad.It vr_a:s 
-, 'j 

' .. 'used c;s others as jib-staysl'top-sail braces and some as cableso 

:<.;They all found it to keep stretching till it broke and in vret 
' ,, ·, 136 

· ::·--j.Teather it lasted the shortest.tirne of any., 

Shov.rs and sloops,construc-~ed basicaLLy for the navigation 

iof the river,~.'llere chiefly employed in loading and unloading thE.= 

. !rndiamen and such other large ships to receive ai}-d· discharge 

[their cargoes at Diamond Harpou,r and- other stations near the .sea_, 

:where open boats could not be used with s~fetyoThe tonnage in 

:1802 belonging 'to the-port of_Calcutta exclusive of river craft 

·'appeared to be 67 ships, 50 snows,etc. and 1 yatch:~of these the ,, 
; 

;aggregate burden v.ras 36,082 tons and estimated value sicca 
' . ' 137 

:Rs .,46 J 79.000. 

·---·----- _________________ _;,. ___ ~-----------··-·--------·-~----·-"'-------.-----------------·---· i . . - . 
i 

·:135.' Ib:!:_9, ~?P ft 17-18 o 

:136.,;Ibid, ]?.,18o 
f '-~-~·~ 

:137.,: Anthony Lambe.rt, "First :Paper on .Ship Building in Bengal :• 
~Jritten in 1802,JohnPhipps, (Compiled), .'ll._g_~l_~~q!:_.:h_o!]_s>f ~~~ 
!relative-_!;Q__§Jlip-9_uildi~9 in India, ·(Calcutta, 1840f,pa 5o 
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ACCOill'IJT OF VESSEL BUILT IN BENGl-\L S2:NCE 1781 TO 1803 
.. ~- -------~ ---~ .. ~--------------------·~---------------------

I 
!." 

_________________ .. ____________ .. ____________________ _ 
~lace of 
Hanufacture 

Ship~ snows Value '.-.'h~n eg;1lppe9 
for sea 

.. -;.l----------·--~-----·-------- .. ··-·--------~-------------------------
On the Ganges 38 39 24~580 Sa.Rs. 37,09.000 

----------------··--·---- ·-----------------------~ 

' 
Chittagong 

Sylhet 
! 

Bakri~rganj 
·and other 
places in 
the Sunderbans 

I 

Total in 22 
' years 

. ; 

7 

2 

9 

56 

29 7,450 7,05:.000 

-------------
13 2,640 2,65, 000 

·-------------------------

12 4,410 -1~25~000 

'93 39,080 Sa.,Rs. 51 .. 04,..000 

. Source: Anthony Lambert, 41First Paper e-n Ship-buil dirYJ in Bengal 
(1802)!' John Phipps(Compiled): A Collection of Papers Relative to 

-~---------------Ship :Building in Incl:La,p. 5o 

It, therefore, '1.-.roul d be appropriate to conclude that shir.J-bu-

ilding industry vras ess0ntially an irn:'ortant: consPco:uc~ncA of in-

tense nroto-industr:Lalization in mo.st of: thrc~ rural regionf; of 
0 L . 

Bengal oShipping industry as a sfgnificant branch of protc-in-
1 

dustrial system developed only in those :'pull an!as' of Bengal, 
. ' 

.situated adjacent to ocean. This branch o:E prdto-industrializa-

tion vJa.s further helped by the supply of proto-industrial pro-· 

· duct.s to diffen~nt national and international markets .Previous 

to 1750s Bengal ~:.Tas transporting her p::::-oto-industrial products 

0n ships bu:Llt at,ports 1Hcr;.Surat_.l3ombay,Darnan,Pegli ct.c. Ships 

fran thene port cities to Bengal was not sliffic:i.ent. Tha'c ;,Tas \-.1hy 

individuals ,,,!ere attract<:!d tovrards ·this branch of industry.T11e 
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; ear],i,~st ~~£forts in the ·clirection of manufacturing ships rJ.Jere 

138 
:made in.th0. arr:~as o£Sundarbans1at Chittagong and at Sylheto 
i • 

In- the' course of. 18th cent.ury,the easily trb.nsportable 
j: 

' system u.vailable for the '~arious pro.to-industrial products 

1 

fror.1 the hint.c:d and~:; of Bengal propc,:r; Bihar, Orissa, United pro-

! vinces,cr::mtral ':?rovinces,Avradh etc. to Calcutta through rivers 
; ' - . 

' 

·made Calcutta the very busy entn':):~1ot in_ ·the late 18th century. 

This advantages in the course of late ls·th aentury encouraged 

1 the shipbuilding indus-tr:-:r of calcutta and later it becc:une a 

very con.siderable branch of home manufacture. 

But the rnost soph.i.sticatnd,nel'lly acquired tecJn1olo;ical 

J.;,no~.;L::cge of Euro-~)(0! oid not_find its applicut.ion in Dengal's 

[· mos.t s_ignificant carrier.s< of industrialization in England. was a 

ver:y lat:.e comer in the history of ~ndian technology .Hence, the 

possibilitles of sh .. i.pping:..proto-industrial syst.em to rnake tra

' nsi'tion to cu.pitalist industria·l· systr::;m was negligibleo 

FUFmiTURES 

; Furniture-of various quality had J=?een made Jn ancient Indiao 
: 

But the four post bed 1·rhich came into use \•Ti th 1'1estern influ-

ence '~,vns unknovm .in ancient IndiaoOnly the Indian d~_~£2.~:h~low 

-~------- ---- ---------.--.. ------·--------·~·-··-----
.138. Anthony ·Lamb<3rt (esq.l802), 11First paper of Ship-Building in 

. Bengal" in John Phipps (compiled),A Collection of Papcrs.,relative 
~shi.J2.:-E.~~il_ilil29.__il-~ Ind.ia,p.6o In the ships bui1t--af'-thcse -plac-£;_," 
g_rec:m timh:?rs ancl bad materials • .. .,;ere utilised unskilfully .. These 
ships· >:·.rere made in haste .and constructed uns~dlful1y. T}iat 'Vt'as 
precisely th0' n:!asou U:rat th0ce ships dec<iyod quickly 0-nd defame( 
the reput.ation of ships built at these places.'rhcse problt9ms _corn~
pelled the shii:J builders to change the area of ship-building in
dustY'\] from ChittacJong and Sylhet to Calcutta,Hughli and Ilowrah., 



r 
c:ot being a rectangulu.r f·rarne of v..;ood, ropc:~d across for the .matt-

eress: ·v.ras used.In hiqh circles the co·~-s \..,Tere to be strung with 

b;road· bands of tape plaited across the frame ~r covered with ·.,.m0 a 
·': 1;39 
dr even ivorj it" it. could be- af:fordea •. 
! 
' l ·_chairs "~'J'ere introduced by Eurorx:ans in India. 

Supplementing the vJOod. silver, co(J()er und gold ""erG allot.'l'ed 

~o 'be usGd j_n the making of. thrones~ Iron was prohibited to be 
I 

J 

'Ll;sed in the throne.Non-g-ritty sandstone v.t~s used.The colour used 
. ' 

.1;n the throne Here guided b:,r the si tua.tion of the plane·t for. t.he 
' 
I 

~ersonage concerned. Thus,blue coloured s·tone V-!as to be used for 

i . 
saturn, a yellovJ stone over ve·nus .Crystal i:ras allowed to be freely 

J.sed. 
', i 

I 

The Indians knevJ the art of veneering, so popular in the 
'·{'' 

-v.Test,but ·was no lcmger pr.actised in India on any considerable 

~xtent.This viaS in fact no craft of 'Humid cl.imate! 

Marquetry i.·;rork,not true inlaying ~.~ras very popular in. India. 

The mate_rials used for marquetry designs varied "~:iidel y; from ivory 

and horn either uncoloured or coloured in_green,blue.ebony_ i.-rood~ 

J;"ed r.-.rood, tin .. silver and rarely to even some other materials. 

Painted furnitures an.d other articlGs of domGstic use were 

. popular,especially in the traditionally Indian style of furniture. 
' ,, 

Latter.they adopted the fashion acquired by the city richoThis ~1as 
'·.) 

Jt:nown as the ka11~ngin v.rork, after the word kaman .. a bow on •,,rhich 

' 
this ·kind of painting userf originally' t.o be done o 

, I Dlring 17th and 18th centuries, Bengal. see the utilization 
' . . 

cpf 'Goan f'tirnit1ln~s!Refj,nement of. taste might be e,nvisaged on 

' -
the 'Goan furnitures! The slovi ebb of Portugues styles. and the 
' ' 
influence ·of French tY'.1e of furni-ttu:-es "dere easiJ. y traced. In-
' 
~breasing number of chairs.beds, tables. settees,benches,chest of 

't39 .---Rus-tarn--J ."t:tehta, _T_he ___ !:Ianc1icrafts and Indl.!_~tria~- Ar(~~of .fi.4?::.5~~ 
Bombay. 196 0) , p. 44. --·"------ ---------
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d~a-tvers,and stools ·'>Tere_manufactured.,'I'eak,ebony and black\-.rood 

were utilised for the purpose.Inlaying with ivory,bone,rosev.mod 

etc., became common.,Preforence w~s provided for the production of 

f~rnitures for religious. purposes like choir-stands,credencep, 

church benches, and such other pieces not primarily meant for do
.! 

mestic uses. 

,. From this 1.nicro-level study o~ Forest-proto-industrial f'.YS-

te\n ·in. •pullJ •corridor! •neutral• and •push areas' of Bengal,it is 
i '. 

po~ssibie to postula. te that the Forest.-proto-in~strial activities 

i~ its, initial phas.e was not an •omnipresent.• phenomenon in rural 

Be,ngal.Some ·of the Forest.:.proto-industry through-out ou.r period 
i 

fliourished only in the •pull areas' of Beng?-l.The most significant 
< t: -

arn:ong such proto-industry of Bengal t·ras Ship-builclingoln actuality, 

·ship-building initially flourished j.n those .•pull areas • which 

w~~e situated in the vicinitX of occun anci forest.But,lat_er the 
i . 

n~ed t~ supply the proto-inoustrial products of •puJ.lJ •corridorJ 

· · •n,eutral' and •push areas 1 to distant markets shif·ted the centre 

of ship-builcling from sunderbans to Calcutta regions., 

Production of silk cloth~ raw silk and sericul ture VTaS a 't.Vide 

spread: phencmenon in 1 pull~ 'neutral' and 'corridor areas 1 of rural 

B~ngal.,Silk-proto-industries during early 17th century ~.,;ere esta-

.bl'ishe.d in the regions of forest sib1ated near nevigable rivers 
! 

of, oceans. This outlet enabled the .area consisting of Qassirnbazar!' 
i 

Hughli,l'Iurshioabad c~tc. to establish silk European· factoricse In 
i 

Gtioraghat, etco became an ir:itportant centre of silk proto-indus tries ... 

' ' 

It: was only in the late 18-tll century that silk-proto-industries 

·ru<)poited .the 'push .. areas' of Bengal like Birbhtim,.Burdl.·ran:~etc.It 
'· . ' 
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vic\.s essentially the efforts of English East India Ccrnpany • 8 ser

vants that ilnportant rr:'!eling and >·7inding factories ; .. .rere establi-
1 

'-
·shed., 

. I 

~hairs,cots,carts .. palki,chariot_,haudah,basl~et 1-.•ere some of 

. t~e- fo~·rest-proto-indtlStries v1hid'1 1,.rere -vJidesJ?read through the rural 

·a~eas :of· Bengal.These proto-industries could not make any cont:J:i-
. I 

btition: to trunsform themselves in_to capitalist industrialization • 

. Tl}eir :role in such trans:Eorrnation would be only su.bsidiary.This 

w~s be:cause such proto-indus tries could hardly make any contribu-
; ' . -

tion tow·ards primitive accumulation of capital,organization of 
i 

'' 
s'Ll.ch proto-indus tries v1as still ·in prirnitive form..Jajmani .system_. 

· t · 140c' · · .... _11 i h - ' organJ.za 1on., nalrs.coLs,carts,pa .;: , auaan, 
I 

irl~s the basJ.c form· of 

bciwket etco had no· foreign demand~ No intermediary v.ras function-
I . 

' . ~ 

' ' 

i:r:lg beb;.,rcen primary producers and foreign merchants .,No possibili-
. . :; 

. ties T,•lere available for emerging the primc:try producers as indus-
'! 

t:l:ial :entrepreneurs.Therefore,such proto-industries had very minor 
' . ' " 

rble to play in sucl1 tronsformation., -

'· . . 
~------·---··· .. ---~-----·---·--·----~-~----------------·- .. -.,-._.~------------ .. -~-----·-

. . 

140o Tapan Raychauclhuri. 1'1--Ton-agric::iul tural Production:Hughal India, 11 

Tapan. Raychaudhurf and Irfan Habib(eds.) ,q_>.ci!:. ,p. 281. - J 



CHAPTER - V 

MINERAL AND METAL - BASED CRAFTS 
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Before 1750. production in metal was mainly confined to 

•pull• and 'pull corricbr areas' of BengalQMetals like iron,copp

er etco were not mined in Bengal oBengal was largely dependent 

upon the import of these metals from different European and Asian 

countriesoThese metals had to be transported in the 'pull and 

•pull corridor areas• of Bengal because of easy availability of 

ocean and river transportationo 

These imported metals were largely utilised in manufactu

ring house utensils. House utensils and je•-rell ery of various me

tals and alloys vvere produced by simple mechanical methods in 

rural and urban BengaloMechanical time saving devices and mech

anical devi.ces for wasti.ng very little raw materials had not 

been innovated and introduced in these proto-industries of rural 

BengaloThese occupations were most probably full time employmento 

Specialised occupations grew in producing house utensils and 

jewellery. 

It was only during 1770s that mining iron and coal was 

undertaken by the servants of East India Company_,but it made 

little progress in the 18th centuryo These iron and coal mines 

had been established mostly in the •push• and 'push corridor areas' 

of BengaloBirbhllin,Burdwan_,Raniganj and later DJ.rgapur became im

portant centres of iron and coal miningoSince the mining product

ion in BirbhUm and Burdwan was not diversified in the 18th century. 

tribals who found emplo~1ent in these iron and coal mines were 

not employed permanently oMost of these tribals obt.ained employment 

in these mines only temporarily that is in the off season espe

cially when sowing ;and harvesting had been finished. These tribal 
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persons had to depend during the last decades of the 18th century 

mostly on mining and other occupations because they obtained ag-

ricultural employment only for short period.,They,.therefore~depe-

nded on double and in some cases on triple occupationsa 

MINES AND MINERALS 

The exploitation of minerals was regarded as a subject of 

considerable interest by the compiler of the A'in-i Akbari. 

Abu-1 Fa~l. The production of gold in India.appeared to have been 

negligibleoAbu-1 Fa~l tells us about the washing of the metal 

from the river sand .. Silver~too,. was obtained in only trifling 

1 
quantities. The other metals chiefly consumed in India were quick 

silver,.tin.lead,.zinc,copper and iron. 

It was in the areas of mining that the 'push: •push-corridor' 

and to a little extent •neutral areas 1 had occupied a leading 

place spatially in the later half of the 18th centuryoit was the 

•push areas• of rural Bengal.where the iron mines,coal mines and 

some other mines were first established .. The 'pull~ •pull corridor' 

and some of the parts of •neutral areas• had to depend on 'pushJ 

•push corridor' and same of the parts of •neutral areas• for the 

supply of raw iron,. coal and other minerals a The 'push areas • of 

Bengal in course of the late 18th and early 19th centuries was 

full of iron_, coal and other mines with large n'llr.'\bers of paka goods 

(finished goods) manufactoriesoDuring these years mineral proto-

industries with other allied proto-industries had been established 

in the •pushJ'push corridor' and some of the parts of •neutral areas' 

lo W.,HoMoreland. India at the I:Eath of Akbar, An Economic Study, 
(Delhi,. 1987) "p. 138 0 



___ because of the easy availability of related raw materials .. Iron 

workshops were also found in other areas of BengaloWith the in-

crease of iron and coal mines in •push areas: •push corridor .areas• 

and some of the parts of •neutral areas• of Bengal,the application 

of iron in some of the rural as well as urban proto-industries 

increased to some extent. 

IRON 

Mining in India was carried on a limi.ted scale even before 

the advent of the British rule in the country o The art of smelting 

iron and the manufacture of steel were knmoJn to India frcm very 

early timesoLarge ancient heaps of slag in various part.s of India 

at salem and Hydr~ad in the south, in Orissa and the central and 

north western provinces demonstrated that the use of iron was co-

mmon in India from 2000 B.C. to 400 B.Co and a considerable opera-
2 

tions were carried on dm-.rn to about 1400 A.Da The manufacture of 

wrought iron by a direct process was wide spread in the country 

before the CBte of the most ancient historic records.References 

regarding the production of the Wootz were also available in ori-

ginal historical records .. The cementation process significantly 

utilised in Europe for the manufacture of the first qualities of 

steel was also practised in IndiaaThe Ni?,am's dominions furnished 

the material from which the famous Damascus blades of the middle 

ages were made. The D3.mascus steel was exported from India for 

3 
centuries via Persia. Forged iron bars of large size have also 

been found in temples of considerable ant.:i.quity in many part of 

2 .. Rohini Mohun Chaudhari quoted C.BaChartes,Address before the 
Rotary Club. See,The Evolution of Indian rndustries,(Published by 
the Calcutta Univer:sity.l939),p.95 .. 

3., Ibid, Po96. 
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IndiaoDuring the early British rule iron was found in Ballasore 

and BirbhUme 

These simple and canpulsory demand for iron for domestic use 

compelled the people to exploit the ores available in th2 country. 

The primitive iron-smiths faced little difficulty in securing su-

fficient supplies of ore from local depositsoThe smelting of iron 

in India was concentrated in localities where wood fuel was ava-
43 

ilable in large quantities and in nearer byregionse It was Darbys 

who in his workshop at Coalbrookdale in 1709 successfully experi-

mented and converted coal into coke that laid the foundation of 

the modern iron industry although the potentiality of coal as a 

suitable fuel for smelting iron was recognised for many centuries o 

The production . of iron through the new method v.1as so economical 

that England increased its production significantly and started 

to exploit foreign markets for the disposal of the products of 

her mineso 

It was the wasteful and uneconomical methods adopted and 

pursued by the Indian smelters that comparatively placed them at 

a great disadvantage.The adverse effect of foreign canpetition 

upon the smelting industry was the gradual abandonment of the 
5 

industry to the point of extinction o 

I:Uring the ~1ughal period. the production of iron was much 

more diffused.Ab;-1 Fa~l noted that the production of this metal 

was carried on in the Mughal provinces of Bengal.But rE~arding 

the quantity of iron produced durirq Hughal period~y,Te can form 

4o Ibid. p,.97o 

5. Ibid. p .. 97. 

\~ 



only a vague ideaoMany of the modern uses of the metal werP. of 

course unknown and Indian constructional methods are clistingu.i_shed 

bythe absence or economy of ironoThe output was mainly devoted to 

-the manu£ acture of tools, implemen·ts and arms etc. Abu-1 Fa~l pro-

vides some data regarding the cost of some of these articles in 

northern India.but it is difficult to make a satisfactory compari-

6 
son. 

In Bengal proper, extraction of iron ·from its ore was a 

flourishing indus try in Birbhlim. The iron ores of Blrbhum occured 
7 

in beds tmmrds tr:e base of laterite deposits a The iron mines of 

- -Birbhum were situated in the western and north-eastern parts of the 

district.particularly in tappet Sarhet-Deoghar. The region was 

rocky,and covered with dense forestsoReclamation of forests,ena-

bled people to found their residences over there.and thus villages 

big and small were established which also became the site for iron 

8 
manufacturing aurangs or centres very nearer to the iron minesoThe 

bed generally could be found from 15to 50 feet below the surface 

of the earth which was on an average about 5 feet thick.In this 

9 
bed the ore occured in their seams in irregular bunches. The ore 

was not only abundant but also contained a high percentage of iron 

10 
averaging over 40% and occasionally went upto 60%o 

6. WoHoMoreland, India at the Death of Akbar, An Economic Study, 
(Delhi,1987),ppo 14Q-14lo 
7o Durgadas Majumdar, West Bengal District Gazetteers~Birbhum~ 
p.227o 
8~ Ranjan Kumar Gupta, "Iron Manufacturing Industry of Birbhum:A 
study of its growth and Extinction:• Journal of Indi.an History. 
(Hereafter cited as JIH). Vol o 38, Parts I--III (April, August. Dec. 1980) ~ 
p.94o 
9 o Ibid, p o 9 4 • 
10. Durgadas Majumdar, op.cito,p.227o 



Iron manufacturing estates of the districts were separated 

and formed into Loha mapal in 1765, with an annual jama.of ~.8,850. 

It was the ijaradars of the Loha MaDal who were entitled to collect 

- -
their dues from the iron srnel t.ers. Th.e Haja of Birbhum appropriated 

his rent from the ijaradars and sa' ir from the smelters and the 

bep:;,ris.since these levies were not too heavy,onerous and oppres-

sive and since the socio-politico-econcmic structure of the dis-

trict was more or less stable, the production of iron industry was 

12 
going on smoothly. 

After the defeat of the Nagar Raj and the collapse of the 

adninistrative set up of the district, the industry rapidly decl-

ined.Chaos and confusion encouraged the paharias to increase their 

depredations which-resulted in closing many a manufacturing cen-
13 

tres of iron industry. 

The first application-to work the iron mines by an improved 

system was made by an Indian, named Indra Narayan Sharrna in l774. 

The government accepted the proposal of Indra Narayan Sharma to 

lease out the iron mines of Birbhtim district to him on condition 

that he would be required to pay an annual rent of ~.5000 after 

. 14 
the fourth year of occupatlon. Indra Narayan selected a vast 

jungle tract around the village Satgachia in Mollarpur Pq~gana 

11o see Ranjan Kumar Gupta, The Economic Life of a Bengal District 
Birbhum: 1770-1857 .. {Calcutta, 1984),p. 197. Also see his, 11Iron Manu
facturlng rncrustry of Birbhurn: A study of its grm•rth and Extinction;' 
~.vol.38,Parts I-III.(April,August,Dec,l980),p.95. 

12. Ranjan Kumar Gupta, "Iron manufacturing industry of Birbhum: 
A Study of its growth and extinction!' Ibi~,po45o 

13. Ranjan Kumar Gupta, The Economic Life of a Bengal District 
Birbhum:1770-1857,p.1980 

14. Durgadas Majumdar, West Bengal District Gazetteer .. BirbhUJ,l:rP~227. 
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and decided to set up his iron works there with a view to manu-

facturing the article on a large scale.The choars and mountaineers 

infested the malgujari lands and caused the ra•iyat to desert the 
15 regions.engaged themselves in working of iron. In september 1774, 

Indra Narayan again submitted a petition to the Honourable Company 

for a 7 or 8 years lease of his selected lands through Burdwan co

uncil.Another proposal was also placed for the clearance of the 

jungle and manufactu+e of iron in mountainous part of the district 
- 16 

of.Birbhumo 

In 1770. Messrs. Motte and Farquhar ,.,ere provided the abso-

lute privilege of manufacturing iron in the Honourable Company's 

possessions in the country.The first place to be selected by the 

Company for setting up furnaces was Jhariao In the same year Mr. 

Farquhar requested for altering the terms because he discovered 

- -the ores of Birbhum as far more suitable for the purpose than those 

of Jhariaoin 1779, after further correspondence, an advance of 

Rs.lS,OOO was made by the government to Farquhar to enable him to 
17 ° 

complete his Furnaceso 

Between 1779 and 1788 Farquhar remained deeply engrossed with 

furnaces at Deochao He proceeded with his plan of manufacturing pig 

and cast iron after the European Method but little or virtually no 

infor.mation was available to demonstrate the success of the plano 

- -During these years Birbhum hook iron exported to calcutta for sale 

at a competitive rate of Rs.S per maund against ·the English ore at 

15. Ranjan Kunar Gupt~~ 

16 • !2.?~~~ . • ~) . 1 C)') • 

loc.cit .• n.199. ---' 
17. Dur.:Jac!us i'10J'urndar, nn j t "'27 
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at. Rs., 10 and lL The Birbhu-n hook iron was 1r.ostly produced by the 

direct native process rather than European Methods~8Farquhar had 

to face hostility from Raja of Birbhlim from his first residence to 

the district. In 1777, Raja had increased the jama of the Loha 

MaQal from Rs.766 to Rs.3266 but jama• was settled at Rs.,766.But 

the relationship between the t1110 had never become cordial. There 

were other irritants too like recurring disputes with ja~ir~~~ 

in. connection with the right to the rent of: the Loha Ma0al and 

- -the custans on the product., In course of: time ll Birbhum became a 

theatre of protracted civil rebellion, that paralyzed the adnini-

stration. trade and industry of the district .• Farquhar retained his 

lease till 1795.After 1795. it was incoL~orated with Birbhum za~In-
19 

dari and had the total jama• of sa., Rs.,904-905., 

- -Between 1793 and 1799, Birbhum zamindari,was divided into 

different ma~als of lots and put to auction sales for the realisa

tion of ~adr jama! The iron mines of the region \-.rere distributed 

among various estates creating conditions for further applications. 

And finally,in 1798 Baisnat Charan Hajara of Burdwan had purchased 

the Loha Mal}al at Rs.7000. 

Motte and Farquhar had observed that iron produced in Bengal 

would also be very much suitable for manufacturing garrison,gun, 

carriages. shots.shells and artille~j,besides the construction of 

sugar mill cylinders,boilers for sugar works.salt works and salt-
" 

petre works etcoThese could profitably be supplanted by articles 

18.. Ranjan Kumar Gupta, 11Iron manufacturing industry of Birbhum.~ 
A Study of its growth of Extinction:' J1H,Vol.,38, Parts. I-III, 
(April,August.,Dec,.l980),p.99., 

19 o Ibid,. p.,lOOa 
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manu£ actured fran Birbhu.rn. 

The indigenous enterprises may be devided into three; types: 

(i) Tribal household industry; 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Market oriented cr.aft groups; 

. 21 
Proto-capi·taList ent.erprlses .. 

But in Bengal and especially in BirbhUm tv-10 types of manufac-

ture were in vogue; the first was the Tribal household industry;and 

22 
the second was Bengali speaking market~oriented crafts groupso The 

first type of manufacture was practised in the v-1estern most part 

of Birbhum by tribals inhabiting that area whom HoTorreus recognised 

as Santhals, while VoBall interpreted that they were really a local 

tribe.an offshoot of the Munda KolisoThey were the people,who were 

mentioned as chaurs in the application of Indra Narayan Sharma who 

- -
proposed to employ the former in the mines of Birbhurn on a large 

23 
scale in 1774o A group of Tribal called Agar~as dug out the ore 9 

- -
taking a pa-t;.~a from the zamindar in whose estate it might be found. 

These diggers brought the raw iron to Lahars formerly directly and 

later indirectly.Gradually
3
in between the diggers and Lohars there 

appeared a new class of people called the beparis who bought the 

article from iron diggers at a triff5l ing price and sold it to the 

saloi with a handso~e profit.The saloi at the Kotsal extracted the 

iron in its raw state by smeltin~~ -
20o Ibid, PPo98-99o 

21. Sabyasachi Bhattacharyu, "Iron smelters and the indigenous iron 
and steel industry of India:: From· stagnation to atrophy, "See Suraji t 
Sinha( ed.) .Aspects of Indian Culture and Society, (calcutta. 1972). 
Po 132 o 

22 o Hi tesranj an Sanyal, "The Indigenous Iron Indus try of Birbhum!' 
IESHR. Vol o 5_, No.1, (!-1arch_, 1968) • Po 102 o 

23. Ibid,pol02. 
24o Ranjan Kumar Gupta,The Economic Life of Bengal District:Birbhnm~ 
1770-1857, p. 203 0 
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The second type of manu£ acture carried on by the Bengal spe-

aking people was concentrated in the North Nestern Part of the 

district in which ore and t~nber for preparation of charcoal fuel 

were easily obtainabl~~Type two of the enterp'rises is difficult 

to categoriseoit came into existence in areas where specialised 

production for the market by skilled craftsmen had developed. 

Close relation with local markets could easily be envisaged;the 

processed iron being invariably sold in the local bazar or to 
26 

the itinerant merchants. The efficiency of labour of these groups 

of artisans and the output per worker was much higher in cornpari-

son to type I labourersoAnd finally,.the technology and techniques 

on which the workers were working was sophisticated and superior 
27 

to that of the denizens of the type I enterprise systemo 

In type one the furnaces were small and were not utilised 

for long periods o This was because the iron smelting tribas were 

habituated to migrate from place to place continually~in search 

of spots where the t~riber and ore were readily available.Furnaces 

used in type II were not superior technically to those used by 
28 

the tribals but were on a much larger scale.In these furnaces. 

the ore was in direct contact with the fuel.Smelting was entirely 

with charcoaloNo stimulant like flux etc. was utilised to enable 

the process of smelting.The manner of working was apparently wa-

steful;but this had the advantage of producing a pure quality of 
-29 

iron. 

25. Hitesranjan sanya .. "The Indigenous Iron Industry of Birbhum.:' 
IESHR. Vol o S,Noo l11 {Harch., 1968), p. 102. 

26. s.Bhattacharya,"Iron smelters and the indigenous iron and 
steel industry of India:From stagnation to atrophy, "See Surajit 
Sinha(edo),Aspects of Indian Culture and Society,p.l37. 

27o Ibid, Pol37. 
28o Hitesranjan Sanya~loc.cit.,p.l02. 

29. Ibid,p.102. 



In 1845 W.Jackson found that smelting was done in two stages 

in circular kilns. the iron in mass taken out from the bottcmaEach 

smelting took 4 days and nights, producing 25 maunds of pig iro~~ 
Tli.is amount of kachha iron produced about 19 to 20 maunds of pure 

iron by smelting for a day or two at the kamarsat~oldham stated 

that the furnaces were working throughout the year with only occ-

asional stoppages during festivals~ etc.,provided the proprietors 

stocked sufficient iron ore and charcoal before the con~e:ncement 

of the rainy season.The kachha iron was sold to the refineries 

or kamarsals who converted kachha iron into p~a through the me-

thod of refinement in open hearthsoThe refining was really a kind 

of puddling process permitting the iron being brought out and 

32 
hammered for a longer t~ne to make it thoroughly malle~Jle. These 

h . . b 33 . were wroug t lron 1n ars,unflt for any heavy worko 

The first process to be utilised was the smelting of the 

iron ore into bloans.In this process some carbon was absorbed in 

the bloom iron.It was essential to expel the carbon and other 

impurities in order to refine the iron into wrought iron by alter-

nate heating and hammering .steel was produced either on the pr-

inciple of carbonization of wrought iron or by decarbinization of 
34 

cast iron.The first method involved the utilisation of crucibles. 

30. Ibid, p.l03. 

31. Ranjan Kumar Gupta, 11Iron manufacturing Industry of Birbhum: 
A Study of its growth and extinction,. 11JIH, Vol o 38. Parts, I-III ( 1980) ~ 
Po 102a -

32o Hites ranjan Sanyal,oE.ciJ:.,po103o 

33o S .Bhattacharya, 11 Iron smelters and the indigenous iron and 
steel industry of India: From Stagnation to atrophy!' surajit Sinha 
(ed.),Aspects of Indian Culture and Socie~y,(Calcutta,l972),psl42. 

34o Ibid., p.14Jo 



In the neighbourhood of kotsalJI t.he dakisal gre\v up both 

under the manage~ent aE saloi,who were of blacksmith casteain 

spite of their low rank in the caste hierarchy, the salois held 

a prestigious position in the society by virtue of the consider-

able wealth they possesseda The shashas and the mehtars served 

under the salois at the monthly rate of Rs.3 and 4 respectively. 

The kamars (black~nith) fashioned the articles and supplied them 

. 35 
to the village canmunity in exchange for paddy.rlceJicloth,etco 

The blacksmith caste rendered industrial service in retum for 

a fixed share in the agricultural produce of ~ach village house

hold.They were can~only called lohBr.The contribution of each 

peasant household to maintain the loha~ essentially depended on 

the owning ploughs of the household and, of course, on the local 

custans. The lohar repaired the agricultural it'nplements free of 

cost.For manufacturing new implements.he was supplied \,rith the 

raw materials and a special pa~nent was made particularly in the 

form of a dole of graino In Northern India, generally,the service 

relationship was characterised by fixity of tenure: a group of 

agricultural families offered work to the same lohar family and 

the lohar had an absolute and heritable right to render service 

to tradi t1onal j ajmans o 

In 1800 there were 100 iron mines in Birbh~ districtoNa-

tive furnaces were in operation at town centres visa Balia,Na-

rayanpur, Deocha. Dhanara and Ganpur o Each furnace produced an 

35o Ranjan Kmnar Gupta; op.cito.p.105. 
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estimated outturn of 34 tons of iron annuallyoTotal production 

of raw iron was estimated at 2380 tons annually from all the 70 

furnaces.Thus final cost came to 6-65 per ton. Even then it did 

not reach the sophistication of English iron and did not compete 

with English iron at the prices prevalent in calcutta during our 

. 36 
periodo 

- -Three stages of production of iron in Birbhum district of 

Bengal was practised: mining, smelting and· refining. These works 

were performed by different sets of people,each functioning se-

pareately and entirely independent of the other.since the ore of 

- -Birbhum was scattered and little concentrated., the produce of any 

place was immediately exhausted and the locations of the workshops 

changed. Perhaps the industry had never proved sufficiently profi-
37 

table to bear the cost of charges of carriage of the raw materials~ 

- -The iron production of Birbhum played an important role in 

meeting the demands for iron in medieval Bengal since the iron rna-

nufacturing industries of Bankura and Manbhum were never known to 

h~ve assumed a significant portion of the total. Merchants fran 

Murshi~bad came to Birbhllin to purchase the articles at the workso 

The industry for manufacturing iron articles developed at Dubsa-

38 
jpur, Kharun, Lokpur, Rajnagar, Ranpurhatetco 

The production of charcoal depleted timber supply very :rui-

ckly.It was estimat.ed by s±r D.Brandis that 1,40,000 tons of wooc.1 

was required to produce 35,000 tons of charcoal" To obtain an 

annual pro&1ction of 35,000 tons of charcoal an area of 437 square 

miles of wooden land was needed in the tropics. The indigenous 

method of charcoal ma}~ing v1as very sim9le: green wooc1 was burnt 

36o IUrgadas Majumdar~Nest Bengal District Gazetteers~Birbhum,p,22tJ,. 

37o Hitesranjan Sanyal, opocito,Po104o 
38. Ibid.,pol05., 
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r 
in holes in the groundoSoBhattach~rya has quoted an officer's 

estimate of the Geological survey of India and according to t_hat 

the above method of making charcoal was vJasteful,.proc1ucing only 

90 tons per square mile, v.rhereas drying the wood before burning 

and the use of proper kilns would have increased the quality and 
39 

quantity of charcoal o The hard wood of decidous trees grmving 

upto the elevation of a thousand feet was preferred by the char

coal makers for charcoal making oin sane pl,aces cheaper bamboo 

charcoal was also use do The high quality timber for charcoal making 

in absence of any alternative use was uneconomic a This would have 

considerably increased the environmental poll1.1tion through smoke 

produced during charcoal making and pig and wrought iron making 

processes a 

Iron must be regarded as one of the most import.ant ingredi-

ents of speeding up the process of transition from ·proto-indu-

strialization to capitalist-indUstrialization proper because 

iron contributes significantly to the manufacture of machines 

and finally,speeds up the spread of capitalist industries9Ben-

gal•s iron mining industry during the initial phase of its de-

velopment. was organized indigenously,but in the course of the 

late 18th century indigenous enterprise paved the path for the 

establishment and the development of foreign(English) enterprisea 

These foreign enterprises were least. interested to develop the 

- -iron mining of Birbhum and Burdwan rather they were interested .in 

yielding high profi t.so 

39. SoBhattacharya, 11Iron smelters and the indigenous iron and 
steel industry of India: From Stagnation to atrophy :• suraji t 
Sinha(ed.),Aspects of Indian Culture and Society.p.144o 
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The iron ores occured in I3lrbhum and other regions of 

Bengal were of magnetic oxide and rich red and bro•m haemati-

tes. These iron beds occured towards the base of laterite depo-

sitsoThe ores occuring in trese •push areas• were described as 

iron sand, disseminated through coarse reddish sand resulting 

from the decomposition of soft granite.These ores of iron did 

not possess the property to produce high quality of irono 

The Bengal's furnaces used for the production of paka iron 

were frequently not larger than a chimney pot and long a tirne 

was required to produce a fe\v pounds of iron in weigh to These 

furnaces were not utilised for longer periods.Through this method 

some quantity of wrought iron and natural steel was produced., The 

blast was produced by bellows very unlike those of Europe.Larger 

bellows made of buffalo hide were.also utilisedoin some parts of 

rural Bengal ,bellows of a very different and ingenious constru-

. 40 
ction were ln useo These furnaces,bellovls were older technology 

of producing iron v1hich was actually not the time saving deviceo 

These malleable iron in bars was unfit for any heavy work 0 These 

iron bars were used by lohars and kamars for manufacturing simple 

implements.they were harclly used in the making of capital machi-

nery for the development of capital industrieso 

These defects in iron ores,bad furnace~bellows etcohindered 

the production of machinery for capital industriesoin the direc-

tion of technological innovation for producing good quali t.y of 

iron suitable for the production of machines, Bengal in general 

40. John Percy, Metallur :the art 
ores and ada tina them to various 
1864) ,pp. 254-257. For a detai e d 
also see V.Ball,~he Ju~le life in 

of extractin metals from their 
urposes of manufacture, Lo~. 
scription o£ size of~rnaces 
India,. (London~ l880),ppo224-225. 



r 
- -and Birbhum in particular lagged behindoHere.again,Bengal was 

lagging far behind England.This backwardness hindered the tran-

sition of proto-industrialization into capitalist industrialisa-

tiona 

COAL 

In studying the development of the mineral resources of 

India after Western methods.,we must emphasize to study the coal 

mining industry. The utilisation of coal as an article of trade 

was unknown to the people of Indiao No reference regarding coal 

mining was made in contemporary chronicleso In the month of 

August 1774 an address from Messrs.John Sumner and Grant Heatly 

acquainted the Company regarding the discovery of certain coal 

mines in the dis'trict of Patcheat and BirbhUm in Bengal oConsequ-

ently, a s~t of proposals for working coal mines and selling coal 

41 
in Bengal had come UPo 

In 1774 \llarren Hastings granted a mining license to t\...ro ser-

vants of the East India Company. MessrsoHeatly" and John sumner.,the 

- -former discovered the coal in the Patcheat and Birbhum which was 
42 

known as the coal-fields of Bengalo Latter MroRedferne subsequently 

joined the firm, who applied for working and selling coal in Ben-
43 

gal and its dependencieso The partners agreed to pay a royalty of 

1/Sth of the total value of the coal raised by thEm to the Govern-

mentoThey also agreed to supply to Government, for a period of 

five years.,lO,OOO maunds or 366 tonns of coal per annum at a price 

of Sikka Rso2o12o0 per maund, or 8p35,6 d per ton~ that was perhaps 

41. Letter to the Court of Directors dated August,1774-see Board 
of Revenue.,General letters to Court of Directors.Volo2r1773 to 
1774.,p.7L 
42o The Coal Fields of Bengal and Chhotanagpur,po3o 

43. Wo WoHunter .. A Statistical Account of Bengal, Vol. IV., ( D=lhi, 1973) t 
p.,122, 
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equal to the value of English coal in Indiao 

In september 1775, the Firm of MessrsoSumner and Heatly 

delivered 2500 maunds of coal to the Company's military stores but 

it furnished no report .• In 1777 another consignment of 2000 maunds 

was delivered to the Company and the military store-keeper who 

used in the Company's orcmance factory and reported it to be un-

satisfactory.It is stated after trial and canparison that English 

coal was far superioro Consequently,Government ordered the return 

of this coal to the proporietors. This hampered the groirJth of this 

44o Ibid, Po123o The Firm of Sumner and Heatly proposed the fo
llowin;J terms to the Government:which is given in R.M.Chaudhary•s. 
The Evolution of Indian Industries, (Calcutta university, 1939 ). 
PPo99-100o 
•1o That an exclusive right be granted to them for 18 years,of 
working in coal mines and selling coal in Bengal and its depen
dencieso 

· 2. That in case they discover any copper, lead or any other 
mineral or metal except iron they agree to pay a fifth of their 
produce to the Honourable Company o 

3o That they will furnish the Honourable Company with ten thou
sand maunds of pit coal every year for five years to come at the 
price of two Arcot rupees and three quarters per maund and after 
the expiration of five years they will at the market price of the 
time furnish the like quantityo 
4. That if the mines fail or do not turn out of a quality re

quired for the company's work they may be allowed on the above 
.terms to dig any other mine that they may discover in course of 
their workoThe Revenue Council of Bengal granted to lease to 
Messrso sumner and Heatly as asked for,subject to the following 
conditions: 
1. That they shall not compel people to work for them; 
2c That they do not erect gunges or golas of any kind; 
3o That the Europeans or any other persons employed by Messrso 
sumner and Heatly shall be liable to be recalled by the Chief 
and Provincial Council of Burdwan without a reason assigned; 
4 o That they shall not receive or grant protection to any raiflats 
who may desert from the farmers or officers of Governn1ent wit 
balances due on account of the rentso 
5. That they shall not transfer the grant ,t-o any other persons 
unless by express permission of the Boardo 
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industry in absence of marketoAnother reason which chilled the 

enthusiasm of the enterprisers was that Government recognised 

the impropriety of pern1itting their revenue and judicial officers 

to engage in speculation and prohibited the lending of money on 

such accountsoBut in the meantime,the importation of coal by the 

Government of India was the subject of comments by the Court of 

Directorso 

In reply to a letter the Military Board eA~ressed doubts 

as to the availability of coal in Indiao On 8th April 1808~the 

Court of Directors in their letter recognised the enormous exp-

ense due to the exportation of coal to Indiao Rennel's Map of 

Bihar in 1778 announced the existence of a coal mine near Palamuo 

The existence of coal at Burdwan has been known as early as 1804 

: d . . d . al ~ . 46 an lt was communlcate to MaJor Gener Harawlcko 

The second important ingredient of the carrier of industri-

alization was the tapping of the sources of energyoin case of 

indus.trial revolution in England, it was the deeper exploitation 

of coal mines that played the role of 'pusher• and •puller' .This 

important source of energy supply came very late in the domain 

of proto-industrial system of Bengal.This was one of the most 

significant factors that hampered the rate of transformation of 

proto-industrial systen of Bengal into industrial systemA 

The organisation of coal mining was wholly controlled by 

the British Company's servants who always preferred their own 

profits rather than Beng al• s industrialization a 

45o Ibid, PolOOa 

46o Ibid, p.lOl. 



The coal excavated from these mines were far inferior in 

quality compared to British coal • Bengal coal, therefore, could 

not be used incrustrially for the manufacturing purposes. It had 

to be purified first to be utilised industrially. 

The techniques of mining used in Bengal were borrowed fra-n 

England during the initial stage of its development&There were 

many defects in the coal mining of Burdwan. Lighting~ventilation, 

provisions for water transport,machines for excavation etc. were 

some of the burning problems in coal mining during our period. 

These drawbacks of coal mining of Bengal hampered the transition 

of proto-industrialization into indlstrialization. 

DIAMOND 

Diamonds were also found in Samealpur on the border of Bihar 

and Bengal. Towards the end of January and commencement of February 

from the to~m of samealpur and also from neighbouring regions co-

vering 20 cosses higher up the same river and from some small vi-

llages on the plain,people in large nwnbers from both the sexes 

47 
and of all ages assembled to work for finding out the diamonds" 

The experts knew the property of sand containing diamonds. 

It was from this river that all the beautiful points came 

called 'pointes naive' (natural points) but large stone was ro.rely 

found.At the mine of Samealpur in Bengal,they weighed by ratiso 

Rati was 7/Sth of a carat or 3.5 grains. 

47o Tavernier.f Tavernier's Travels in Ind.ia,Vol 0 II~translated by 
V.Ball, (New J:)8lhi .. l977):--p-;6-6 o rtJhen they searched out small stones, 
resembling 'thunder stones: they comrnenced to search in the sands 
of the river at the tm-m of the Samealpur and proceeded up streams 
to the mountains. In the place where they believed that there :,.,rerc 
diamonds they excavated the sand. They circled these places with 
stakes,fascines and clay, in order to remove the water and dry the 
sport. Then they took out the sand but did not excavate below the 
depth of 2 feet. 



It was, :first necessary to ascertain the weight of the dia-

mond.secondly,it had to be found out whether it was a thick stone, 

square shaped,with all its angles perfect or whether it was of a 
4£3 

beautiful white water and bright,'.vithout points and 1.vithout flaws. 

CORUNDUM 

The term corundum denotes the dull coloured and non-transp-

arent forms of natural aluminia since the introduc·tion of a large 

number of Indian specimens of this metal into Europe to"ltlards the 

end of the 18th centuryoit was a modified form of the Sanskrit 

49 
word korund.India was the home of corundum. 

Large deposits of the common forrn of this mineral had been 

found in Indiao The most highly celGbrated specimens of its tran-

sparent, red variety-the ruby-had beGn obtained frorn the famous 

mines of Burmao Kashmir mines were noted for the size and trans-

50 
parency of the blue variety,sapphireo 

The great hardness of the co~~on variety of this mineral 

created a considerable demand for it as an abrading agent in metal 

48o Ibid, Po74. 

49 o VoBall and T .HoHolland,A Manual of t0e Ge()l~y_-~_In~~~co
onornic Geolo;Jy,Part I.PCorundum, (Calcutta, l898),po L 

50o Ibid,ppo l-2oit was the East India Company which transport.ed 
it to England in the later half of the 18th centuryoThe Egnlish 
lapidaries recognised it as oriental varieties without the knmv
led;Je of chemical and physical rela·tlons of different mineralse 
Therefore,we have the oriental Topaz,the Oriental Emerald,the 
Oriental Aquamarine, the Oriental Amethyst .. and the Oriental Rub;(. 
The history of its identity is obscure.King opines that Epiph
anics(A.D.400) classed the Ruby and sapphire togetherp·,;Jhereas 
Marbodus(llth century) included also the yellow variety i.e. 
oriental Topaz.Muhanunad Ben Mansur( 12th century) classed together 
the different varieties of corundum on basis of their hardness 
and gravityo 
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work and stone cutting~both in India and Europe.It were Rome 

de lisle, Greville (1798), Count de Bouman (1802) who classified 

ruby,sapphire and common corundum scientifically. 

The transparent and coloured fo~ms of corundum was classed 

as 'perfect• corundum used in gems whereas colourless corundum 

were described as 'imperfect! The two principal •perfect• vari-

eties of the corundum were the ruby and the sapphire,both of 

which connected v..ri th India. The classic authors of Europe make 

frequent mention of the wonderful attributes of the ruby and 

sapphire in medicine or in magic,brought from east. 

It was the superior workrnanship of European experts that 

declined the trade of the Indian lapidary.During 19th century 

rubies,sapphire etc. were cut~ 1Tavernier gives an account of the 

large rubies.Many of the famous rubies known in Europe can be re-

cognised to be of Indian origin on account of the way in which 

they are pierced through the middle. 

OTHER MINERALS 

Various other minerals like borax, alum and ochres were 

produced on a small scale,but met the local requir~nent after 

they were supplemented by importso 

Slo Ibid, p.57. Accordin;J to Mr W.Hoey(1880) rubies and sapphire 
were cut by Indian lapidaries after three principal styles or 
bandish: (i) taura,that is .. level above and below,with bevelled 
edges;(ii) mathalla,level below and round upper surfance;(iii) 
tilakridar,level be.Low and cut in facets above.The be£~~(lapi
dary) who cuts a ruby or sapphire was paid according to tl)e 
bandish which was as follows:(i) taura, one rupee per rati; 
(ii) mathaila and (iii) tilakridar,eight anas per ratl.Higner 
rates were .. however~paid to ensure good workmanship--on-stones of 
exceptional value. 



Small quantity of silver ore had been dug out of the moun-

tains of_ Bengal,copper was found on their slpes of these mountains. 

52 
Small particles of gold had been washed from the river beds. From 

the import lists of various East India Compariies~it is evident 

that copper was imported inm Bengal by differ~nt East India Com

panies. 

Minerals like soap stone was found in large quanti t.ies in 

Singhbhum and Manbhum in the Chottanagpur division of Bengal.A 

black chlorite was obtained from the Nilgiri state close to Ba.-

53 
lasore. 

Clay produced in Bengal was of three kinds:: 

(i) Black moist smooth clay; 

(ii) A red hard clay which contained black angular con-

cretion~sometimes indurated; 

(iii) A yellow hard clay that contained much orchre,sametimes 

in a sort of viewsoit also frequently contained rounded 

pebbles and seems to be a rock in a state of decay,sui-
54 

table for potter and all of them became red in the kiln. 

···The sands found in Bengal are of t\.vo kinds:(i) large gra-

ined dark coloured sand mixed with black mud when \vater is found 

in this o This sand is of bad quality: (ii) ·a fine light coloured 

55 
sand of quartz and mica.This sand is of high qualityn 

52o WoN.Hunter, The Annals of Rural Bengal, (London,l868),p"2" 

53o George CoM.Birdwood,The Industrial Arts of India,Part II, 
(Piccadilly,l880),p.l59. 

54. Montgomery Martin, The History,Antiquities, Topography and 
Statistics of Eastern India,Voloii,po813o 

SSo ~~ p.813o 



In January 1778 Mr.Keir had informed the Court of Directors 

that he had succeeded in making potash with great expense.He 

requested to permit h.iin to sell potash duty freeoSince the Cor11pany 

was interested in providing every encouragement to the undertaking, 

Mr .Keir was exempted from the payment of duties on potash till the 
56 

19th October 1779., 

During the same year Messrs.Motte discovered a lead-mine in 

Kamgur~ Messrs.Motte presented a plan for the working of the lead

mine.The Court of Directors instructed the Provincial Council of 

Burdwan and Collector of Kamgur to furnish the Court of Directors 

with every information necessary to guide their judgement in the 

57 
proposed plan., 

JEWELLERY 

Making jewellery of different size.fO!.:m~texture,delicay,de

sign etco was a very old art of India.,With the advent of Muslim 

rule into India, jewellery had a new .lease of lifeo The Sultanate 

as well as the Mughal emperors injected a new vitaility and cre

ative desire~a fresh impetus into a decaying art by patronizing 

craftsmanship and infusing new ideas that they had brought with 

them from their homelandsoHindu and Muslim arts reached its high 

water mark under the Mughalso 

It was during this period that the enamelled jewellery 

took many of the attributes of the delicate beauty of the painted 

miniatures of the Mug hal school., The backs of ornaments were superby 

enamelled with beautiful designs • floral and geanetrical with birds 

56o Letter to Court of Directors, January 1778, Board of Revenue~ 
General letters to the Court of Directors~Volo4~ 1777 to 1780,p.61., 

57., ~· p.6L 



and beasts,trees and flowers.This was probably to preserve the 

gold from constant contact with the human skin and this must have 

given the jeweller further scope for exhibiting his skill and art. 

Generally,the front of the jewel was ornamented with precious 

stones held in place by pure gold bands called the kunctan. 

Gold and silver filigree was practised on wide scale at 
··--._ 

- - 58 
Cut tack., Dacca, Murshidabad etco 

The Mughals were great lovers of precious stones,especially 

pearls and diamonds.The decorative motif oE the Muslim period 

was chiefly floral.Mohan Mala consisting of golds beads formed in 

the shape of metons,was an especial favourite.The champ~ali in 

the representation of the buds of the champa flower was equally 

popularo 

- -The round plain bracelets or karas were generally termina-

ted in the heads of elephants or lions, while the flat bands of 

the jhoomer,ornaments for the head.,ended in the representation 

of a peacock's head with all the details and the beak and eyes 

in rich enamelsoThe fish was also represented. 

The coming of Europeans in general and British in particular 

into India contributed considerably to ·the decline of India Jetve

lleryoPlain ~rnaments made of solid gold was widely brought into 

useoSilver began to be used with greater frequencyoThe 'open claw• 

setting gained popularity gradually under western influence.The 
59 

qua;Li ty of enamelLing steadily deteriorated. eire perdue or lost 
0 

wax technique was used in the production of metal figures. 

58o See s.Bhattacharya., The East India C~any and the economy of 
Bengal.,From 1704 to 1740:(London,l954).,p.l89a Also see Shivchandra 
Jha Is" studies in the aevelopr'f!ent of capitalism in India .. (Calcutta,. 
Po 37 o 

59 o Rustam J oMehta,. The Handicrafts and Industrial Arts of India3 
(Bombay .. 1960) .. p. 19. 



The gold was imported fran abroad in the form of ingotso 

The old gold,was refined and further used in manufacturing orna

ments.The finest gold was the kun~n~ while tez~-ka-rawa was the 

gold refined from old ornaments by professional refinerso 

Pure gold was very rarely used in making ornaments because 

of its softnessoit was generally alloyed with another metal like 

silver,and was called phika.Pitaka was an alloy of gold,silver 

and copper,white swansa was gold with a small proportion of copper. 

The jeweller used borax (sohaga) as a flux in making it 

hardoThe ornaments when made were successively polished with mango 

parings, salt, sal amnoniac, alum and a kind of iron oxide or rough 
60 

called manik-ret. 

After preparing the skelton ornament the sonar sent it to 

the chaters for engraving to the jaria or munas sakar or kul"'dan-

saz for setting the precious stones, t.o the minasaz for enamelling o 

Different types of ornaments were cast .i.n moulds rather 

than beaten out of the m~taloin this process,model (namun~) was 

first drawn. 

Gold gilding was quite common with method prevalent in 

Western countries o The garm-mulamma method of laying gold leaf on 

articles made of inferior metals was interesting a The article was 

first carefully washed and the parts to be gilded coverc~d with 

mercuryoThe gold leaf was pressed into place with agate-tipped 

probes called mecharis and the article finally cleaned and poli-

shed carefullyo 

Hard alloyed gold was more sui table for fashioning the then 

designs during late 17th and early 18th centuries. The carat system 

60o Ibid, Po2L 



of making gold alloys had been irnpcr ted frcm the West.Scmetimes 

Platinum was used t.o produce white lustre.From the west· also 

came the idea of polishing gold ornaments to a higher lusture. 

Alloying and the use of gold of less purity and polished orna.-

ments first came into popularity in Bengal. 

Uncut gems, facetted and cut stones, especially rose cut, 

had becane the fashiono 

A different style of work was • Eidri.• which may be called 

d i . 'l 61 . dr' . d . da- -pmasc ng ln sl ver. Bl l were pract1.se at Murshl bada 

From this critical examination of the metal proto-industrial 

products, it is possible to postulate that these proto-industries 

were highly developed through out the rural Bengal. The production 

of these proto-industries was solely based on house-hold basis 

with help of some outside labourers.These proto-industries were 

entirely controlled and organised by the master artisans.Tech-

niques and machines utilized in these proto-industries 1:.1ere not 

based on the modern sophisticated technolcgical innovations. 

Furnace,curcible~katari,hammers.ara.etc. were of very old type. 

Modern and sophisticated curcible,furnace and hanuner did not 

find application in these proto-industries.Risk involved in these 

proto-industries was born by the primary petty producers. The risk 

61. Bidri work \'Tas of two kinds: (i) The teh-nishan in which the 
design was deeply cut and (ii) the zar-nishan or zar buland,cert
ainly inferior to the former.In zar nishan the design ~..:as first 
engraved,silver leaf placed on it and rubbed with the finger so 
that the lines of the design ·were transferred onto this silver 
foil. Then it was cut out into the desired shapes. the eeges of 
each bent over and the depress ion thus formed filled with soft 
lead. The pieces were then pressed into the engraved on the lines 
and areas of the design and gently hammered and punched all round 
fill the applied decoration was fixed to the base metal. 



of supply in time was also borne by these proto-industrialists o 

A.ny delay in the supply of the products of these proto-industries 

was accomplished by sirnpl y increasing the I.'Torking hands. These 

proto-industrialis~:s had hardly an insight. in the technological 

innovation or they hardly had informat.ion channels t~o know nm-v 

and sophisticated technolcg ic al knovvleeges and its application. 

Before the mid-18th century these proto-industrialists had to 

depend upon the import of raw materials fo.r these proto-industries 

fran 1/lestern and As ian countries which v.;as stopped in course of 

time when exporter countries developed her m·m such capitalist 

industries.These drawbacks in the orga.nization,control,application 

of technological innovation, delay in supply etc. stagnated the 

proto-industrialization of rural Bengal. 

UTENSILS FOR DOMESTIC USE 

Previously almost all the household articles were made of 

pure copper,but in time it partly gave way to its alloys.Under 

this head came brass and later bronze.Brass was ·the alloy of co-

pper ahd zinc whereas bronze was ·the alloy of copper and t.in, The 

use of copper\in course of time, as houBehold ut-ensils had been 

discarded but it nevertheless retained its prominence in religion. 

That was why,copper was chiefly employed in the manufacture of 
62 

sacrificial vessels at least in Bengal. 

The advent of .Muslim rule in India, did,not completely 

abolish the use of copper in the manufacture of ordinaLy utensils 

for Muhammadan househol cl.s ~Since brass was less liable to be poll-

ute and more chearer,and properly cleaned by all cast.es, it was 

applied for the manufacture of articles of common and constant 

use chiefly 1,.;ater vessels and cooking pots.Bronze was costly,less 

62. Art in IndUstry thr~ the A.ges,MonQgraph series on Ben.9ai~ · 
(Delhi, 1976 ).p.277. 
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liable to be tarnished and affected by acids and salts was em-

ployed for making dishes.plates,cups,drinking vessels etc~ 3 

Three classes of metal workers were ~oticed in Bengal by 

contemporary chroniclers: the first working in gold and silvers. 

the second in brass and copper and finally, the third working in 

iron and steeloMost of the castes without distinction seem to 

have trespassed into the hereditary profession and were seen busy 

hammering copper.moulding brass.polishing bronze and selling the 

utensils to wholesale merchants.retain shopkeepers and wandering 

hawkers.Hence, social and professional startification was gradually 

taking a definite shape in Bengal during our period.That was pre-

cisely the reason that in the hilly tracts of West Bengal metal 

artisans· were recruited or gradually evolved from the aboriginal 
64 

or semi-aboriginal iron smelterso The metal workers were further 

sub-divided in eight classes., 

Lohar kamar,who worked in iron;pitule kamar,who worked in 

brass;kinsari kambr.who worked in bronze;swarna kamar or (sonar) 

who worked in gold;ghatra kamar.who made imitation fruits. in 

iron.figures of owl".the vehicle of the Goddess of wealth and who 

used the charcoal lift behind of wood with which dead bodies 

had been cremated;ch~nd kamar.who made brass mirron;tam~ra k~nar. 

- - - . 65 who worked in copper; and dhora kamar, who worked in ~rono 

The imported copper was solely used for the manufacture 

of copper vesselsoOnly sheet copper was used for such purposeso 

Old copper collected in the country and imported copper bricks anc 

63. Ibid, Po277o 

64. Ibid, p.278., 

65. Ibid, Po279., 
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files were mel ted for making brass and bronze. 

n 
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Imported sheet brass was only used in the manufacture of 

hammered utensils while country brass both for hammered and cast 

vessels .superior quality of brass was made by special orders ~Pure 

bronze was only employed in the manufacture of plates and other 

articles that had ·to be made by hammering. Inferior brass was 

made of 3 parts of copper, 2 parts of zinc, and one part of lead, 

bronze consisted of 7 parts of copper and 2 parts of tin.For 

cast articles an impure alloy called bharan or taul was chiefly 

utilized. This was usually made by add.i..ng some brass or zinc into 

pure bronze or some tin in to brass. Bharan was brass with little 

adnixture of tin to give it a whitish appearance which was looking 

like kansa·. A kind of bronze, called gun metal was made in some 

places with 1 part of tin to 10 part of coppero Sometimes,for 
67 

making bharan soft and easily workable lead was mixed with ito 

Utensils were either hammered into shape from sheet-brass, or 

sheet copper or from country brass or cast into moulds or partly 

cast or partly beaten.Sheet brass or sheet copper were never mel-

ted and made into cast articles but were always beaten into shape 

66. Ibid, Po280o 
67. Ibid, p.282. 
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and joined if an article was made of several pieces~ 8 

Dacca was famous for the production of a considerable quan-

ti ty of gold and silver plate with fine original design and ex-

cellent workmanship chiefly for export to Calcutta. At Chittagong, 

also,the manufacture of gold and silver vessels was a growing 

craft.Gold and silver smiths of these places could not execut:e 

coloured work, rath=r they were expert in executing plain work 

h did h de f h 
. 69 

to pattern. T ey not ave any si<;~n o t elr own. 

Kansa plates were a speciality of Burdwan and Midnapore 

districts of West Bengal oSeveral other places in the Burdwan 

division were noted for their metal pots and panso Nadia and 

Pannihatti were also important places for the production of kan

sa plateso All sorts of domestic utensils in brass and bell me-

- - - ¢ tal were made throughout the Rajshahi division particularly at 

Murshidabad and MalfuoBrass and bell metal utensils were roade 

in several places, especially in the neighbourhood of Bansbaria 

and Kamarparao Brass ware was manufactured particularly at Naba-

dwip and Meherpur in Nadia district. Bidoi ware \vas produced by 

68 o Ibid, p o 282. "All caste articles are always beaten never 
moulaear.rf a plate or any other article consisting of one or more 
pieces of the metal is required to be made, the copper or the brass 
sheet is first marked out by a pair of compass and the piece or 
pieces cut off by a kind of scissors called catari. It is then made 
into the required shape by al ternat.e heating and hammering and 
finally,turned in the lathe.Some of the larger vessels,specially 
water and cooking pots are made of two three or four piecesoEach 
piece is first reduced to shape by continual hammering and after
wards joined together by means of bor~< and a solder~which is a 
kind of hard brass .. being an alloy of copper and zinc .. The final po
lish is given in the latheoBeaten bronze articles require more 
frequent heating in the fire and hanmering as it is brittle and 
readily breaks under the hammer.Bronze articles require to be tern
pered by dipping them in water." 

69. George C.M.Birdwood, The Industrial Arts of India, p.l50. 
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some workman at Murshidabad through the process of inlaying i.,i th 

silver, a kind of pm-.rter that '.vas blackened with sulphate of 

copperoBrass and bell utensils of a superior kind v.1ere manufac-

tured in large quanti ties at Khagra, Belhampore,Karidi and Bara-
70 

nagar in the district of Murshidabad. Here1 another class of 

artisans was celebrated for the manu£ acture of musical instru

- 71 
ments and the tubes of hookas. 

Frcxn this detailed and cornprehensi ve survey of metal pro-

ducts~and various minerals,it becomes obvious that these proto-

industries in •pull) •corridorJ •neutcal 1 and •push areas• of 

Bengal were in a flourishirg state. The possibilities of maJci..r1g 

transition from "l:hese proto-industries to capitalist industries 

were scantyo 

The chances of time saving technological innovaLions for 

toose proto-industries were very rare without which the transit-

ion from proto-infustrial relation to Jndustrial relation ,.,as an 

impossibili tyo 

Metal products like house utensils, jewellery,etco preva.-

iled in a wide range of rural areas of Bengal throughout our 

periodoHere.,again, these proto-industries "t.vere very backward in 

regard of the application of technological innovationsoThe fur-

naces,bellows and crucibles utilised in these proto-industries 

70o Imperial Gazettee-rs of India,Erovincial series, Bengal, (New 
Delhi,l979),pp.324-444o 

71o W.t~.Hunter, A Statistica;L Accounts of Bengal,Vol.'?..~· (London, 
1876)~Po 154o Also see BoC.Allen, EoA.Gait~ CoG.HoAllen~HoFoHovlard, 
Gazetteer of Be~al and North-East In~~(Delhi,l979)_,~)Po327-328. 
Also see WoWoHunter.A Statistical Account of Bengal,.Vol.III .. 
(Delhi, 1973),po 149. 'I:3"rass and metal wQ.re was also manufactured 
at Islampur in the Jamalpur sub-division,and at Kagmari,at Tan
gail o Brass and copper utensils for the danestic use of H.i.ndus 
such as cups_,plates, cookirg pots etco were manu£actur·2d in the 
town of Midnaporeo 



were very small and primitive in forrn and structure. A lot of 

time was consumed to produce small quantities of :finished goods. 

These proto-industries were organized, control.le d~ risk f act:or in 

production as well as in supply were borne by the primary pro-

ducers.,The merchant capitalist and t'r.eir intermediaries were 

not involved in controlling the production process .. in organizing 

the industry and in supplying the raw materials to the petty 

producers., The supply of finished goods .-.,v:as again controlled by 

the primary producers.,Therefore, the merchant capi·talists did 

not take the pains to employ the new techniques prevalent in 

other countries .Nei thGr they had undertaken the project to .:::.nno-

vate new techniques of production of ·time-saving devices .conse-

quently, these proto-industries did not make. transition to indus-

trial relations of production., 

The most significant inputs to the transition from proto-

industrialization to industrialization proper were the iron and 

coaloBri tish industrialization was accompanied by the introduc-

tion of iron and coal in the production of machi:re s and ener9y., 

Indian iron and coal mining which \~~re largely situated in the 

'push areas' of Bengal were entirely cbrninatedby British capi-

tal. The British capitalists who dorninated the iron and coal 

mines of the 'push areas' of Bengal were guided by fetching high 

profits for thernsel ves rather than the improvement of these 

mineso 

The raw products(i.,e., raw iron and raw coal) of these mines 

.were not of good qualityoTh2 finished products of these qualita-

tively bad raw iron and coal were not utilised industrially for 

the production machines suitable for other proto-industries. 



These drawback in mineral products of the •push areas• of Bengal 

hampered 81e transition of proto-industrialization into industri-

alization propero 
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Marine proto-ind~stries during the period under review 

were found more or less throughout the ru'ral Bengal.Most of the 

marine proto-industries were densely established throughout the 

length and breadth of the •pull• and 'Pull Corridor' areasait 

was the geographical set up of the 'Pull areas' of Bengal that 

proved suitable for the extensive and intensive establishrnents 

and development of marine proto-industries. 'Pull corridors• in 

rural Bengal were adjacent to the pull areas of Bengal.Hence, 

subsidiary proto-industries grew here extensivelyoFishing~wor-

- -
king with sankha,and salt manufacture were the most important 

marine-proto-industries in the 'Pull' and 'Pull Corridor• areas 

of Bengal o 

Fishing and proto-industries related to fish catching were 

practised in •neutral' and 'push' areas.Fishing and allied proto-

industries were not the year round industries of these areaso 

These proto-industries were only seasonal.During most part of 

the year, the primary producers were dependent on agricultural 

employment.They took up fishing and other allied proto-industr-

ies only during rainy season when fishes flooded most of the 

parts of these areas of rural Bengal. 

Other marine proto-industries like manufacture with sankha 

and salt were generally confined to •pull' and 'pull corridor' 

areas because of the easy availability of natural raw materialso 

These marine proto-industries throughout our period were no~ 

pushed or pulled towards •neutral~ 'push corridor' and •push' 

areas of rural Bengal. 

Proto-industries in pottery and ivory were developed in 
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those are as where raw materials were available easily and in 

abundance.Pottery proto-industry was organized on the basis of 

jajmani systemoThe contemporary documents are silent about the 

mode of organization of ivory proto-ina~stry. 

SHELL CRAFJ:'S 

The conch-shell industry was one of the oldest proto-in-

dustry in the delta but was confined enti~ely to the town of 
1 

Dacca. Hence,the shell bracelets and ornaments of coral of 

Dacca. fine and delicate in form and texture formed an important 

. d 2 3 local 1n ustry. Besides bracelets of conch shells,bangles of 

various designs and patt.erns formed a considerable proto-indu.st.ry 
4 

of Dacca. Armlets,charms,table napkin,rings,brooches,churisp 

chains,rings,buttons etco of various designs and patterns were 

also manufacturedo These articles were sometimes set with pea-

yls or gold. 

Theshells brought to Balasore from Maldives,Ceylon,Madras 

and sometimes also from Bombay were sent to Calcutta where they 

were purchased by the merchants or their agents sent from Daccao 

The work of the shell cutters or sankhari was divided into three 

branches,namely,the pointing of the shells,sawing the~ into 

rings,here the shells were first prepared for the saw by having 

the points knocked off with a hammer,they were then sawn into 
6 

·rings and finally, polishing, carving and joining the diffen~n t 

1. s.G.Panadikar,Wealth and \"lelfare of the Bengal Delta~ (Calcu-
tta, 1926), p.6 3o -
2. Dr.Anjali Chatterjee,Bengal in the Rei~n of Aurangzeb~l65~-
1707, (Calcutta,l967),p.85. 
3o BirdwoodpOPo cit., Po 229. 

4. S.G.Panadikar,op.cit.,po63. 
So Ibid, p.63o 
6. W.W.Hunter,A Statistical Account of ~al,Vol~V.,(Delhi,l973) .• 
Po lllo 
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pieces? These rings \'lere either coloured or left plain as the 

case may beoThe shell bracelets were the outcome of an elabora-

te process.The rings, neatly engraved with different devices 

and brilliantly coloured,were artistically joined together to 

form beautiful chains and bracelets" 

The work of polishing the bangles by rubbing them against 

a sand-stone could be done by all men and even by boysoBut the 

ornamental designs and patterns could be .worked on the bangles 

with fine tools by expert artisans onlyoThe other articles were 

made out of the parts that remain after the bangles were cut 

.out and beads were made out of spiral~.The saw used was shaped 

like an arc of a circle,without teeth,but the lower ecge was 

notched and the edge was oiled to make it cut freely" 

The shlls from which these bracelets were made were uni-

valvesoTitkauri sankha~univalve and a valuable shell was brought 

from Ceylon; patL, another univalve shell were imported from Ce-

ylon.Dhala and jahaji shells were also brought from Cey1onoGar

baJd shell carne from the Madras Coast .. The stfrti, do'.;na-:_p3~I and 

- 9 
ala-bila kinds of shells were brought from Bombay. 

The manufacture of mother of pea;::-1-button was another irn-

portant cottage industry,T,rhich existed mostly in number of vi-

llages in Dacca district.The shells were obtained fran fisher-

men generally through middlemen.Men cut out suitable pieces from 

the shell and the rest of the work was performed by women with 

very simple implernents.The buttons were not of uniforrn size, 

shape and thickness and the holes in them were not equidistant 
10 

from each other. 

7 o s. Bsattacharya, op .. cit. o, p. 189. 
So S.GoPanadikar,Wealth and Welfare of the Bengal Delta,p.64. 
9o WoWoHunter .• A Statistical Account of Bengal,Volo2•P-112. 
10. S.G.Panadikar,~poci·t",p.64 



FISHE:RY AND FISHING CRAF'I'S 

In India fish formed an important article of internal trade 

and fishing provided employment for several distinct classes of 

people.Host prominent_ among these were the f~lia kaivertas whose 

main occupation was fishing and the Muslim kabaris who sold 
11 

fisho In 1757-1766 the total jama' of the maima~al of Chittagong 

12 
district on fisheries ~nounted to Rs.1480 or 52000 damso 

Fishing industry was one of the important indigenous .i:ndu-

stries of the deltaoin the delta regions and most probably in 

other regions of Bengal,middle-men known as the ijaraaars secu

red leases of fishing rights along rivers and bills from land-

- -lords either annually or for a tern1 of years.Ijaradars_ supplied 

boats and net-s to fisherman who paid fran Rs 0 1 to 5 a month per 

boat and they had only their labour to supply in the businesso 

Many simple and complex methods were applied for fishing purpo-

ses in tanks,ponQs,marshes and riverso 

SALT INDUSTRY 

From very early days salt_ had been one of the principal 

articles of inland trade in Bengal o'The salt was produced from 

the earth found impregnat.ed with sea salt at the mouths of th~ 

. h ll b l d h. 13 Ganges/Jln t e 'pu areas' etween Ba asore an C lttagong. 

In Bengal proper,salt was manufactured in those •pull areas' 

that were situated along the sea coast: of Bengal from Chit·tagong 

11oDr.Anjali Chatterjee, Bengal in the Reign of Aurangze~, 
1658-1707,(Calcutta,l967),po83o 

12. Ibid, p.84o 

13. WcKoFirminger,Fifth Report from the Select Committee on the 
Affairs of East Inoia Company,Vor:I-:1Calcutta,1917),pn37. 
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to Jaleswar which extended over a huge area about 700 sc~are 

miles.Fuel wood,necessary for boiling salt was easily available 

14 
from the coastal forests o. The East India Company· devided the 

salt producing area into various agencies in the closing years 

of the 18th century. Hijli and Midnapore fonned two important 

agencies.salt was also produced in the 24 Parganas,No~kh~li 

and Chittagong 0 Rock salt was manufactured in the •push areas • 

Qf BengalaSome amount of salt was manufactured in the •corri-

dor' and •neutral areas• of Bengal.Every agency was divided in-

to the aurangs and the aurangs were divided in numerous hoodas 

' de de t ' ' ". t' lST 1 k h d f h da h '1 or ~n pen n JUr~sdlc ~ons. am U' a _our oo s,w l eM~~-

shidabad had seven.Noyna, sabang or Hohar were important cent.res 

of salt manufacture in theTamluk agency.Tamluk contained about 

l6~867 bighas of Jalpai lands (Fuel lnnds) and around 29,787 

bighas in Murshidabad.The salt agencies employed shikaris to 

~ill wild buffalloes and pigs,v:hich v1ere very much destructive 

to the jalpai trees and shr:ubs~The central salt store(gola) of 

Tamluk agency was at Ghat Narianpuro Hijli was the largest among 

the Bengal agencies with its headquarters at Conta±~ 

l4o Balai Bar:ui. The Sal·t Industry of Bengal~ 1757-18000 A Study 
in the interaction of British monopoly control and indigenous 
enterprises,(Calcutta,1985),p.5. 

15. Ibid, pp.S-6. 

16. Ibid. PPo7-8o This agency comprised of nine aurangs;:Birkal~ 
Bahrimuta; Nuramuta, Elach~Hajnamuta, Bog rui,Jalammta .. Auranganapar 
and Gumgar.,The first six aurangs had altogether 83 hoodas which 
had the capability,in favourable season,of producing from 8 to 
11 lakh maunds of salt. 

The extensive saline tracts of the Sunderbans in the district 
of 24 Parganas were appropriate for salt manufacture.sa1t was 
also produced at Kulberia. Halig ar .. Shahpur,Maidanmal ,tv1ag ra,Mura
gacha, Penchakuli ,Azimabad,Mayda, Hasimabad, Balia, Dakhin Sagar~ 
Kodey~Kashipur etco were significant salt manufacturing centres 
of the 24 parganas.Salt was transported to Nahua,Ghughudanga,S:ll
ktal etc. There were more than 2600 khalaris and 18,655 malangis 
in 1774 o 
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ORGNJIZATION OF SALT MANUFACTURE BEFORE 1757 t 

During 17th century, salt produc·tion was carried on by 

ajoora system.In this system the zamindars farmed out the land 

to ~a~angis on condition that malang~ would produce and deliver 

a certain quantity of salt at a specified rate .Merchants were 

financed the production of salt through advance money to the 

-zamindar,who distributed it to the ma.langis through muqqadamss 

-
who were in direct relation with head malangis.It \vas predomi-

nantly a local affair in which zaminc.ars ·played significant roleQ 

UJ.ring the Ist half of the 18th Century,the naw~bs had the 

right to grant generally the management of salt production and 

dist.ribution as a monopoly to their favourities or to the hi-

ghest bidders.It,therefore,is obvious that granting of monopoly 

in salt to sane favourities or merchants was in actual effect 

a method of farming out the management of salt in Bengal~ 

During the 1st half of the 18th century salt was sold at an 

average rate of Rs. 2 per maund. The average rate at which the 

production merchants sold the canmodi t.y to the trading merchants 

was not known. But the malang.is or the primary producers of salt 

could not get higher price than Rs. 50 per hundred maunds fran 

. 17 
the production merchants. 

Before 1757 the production of salt and its trade were con-

trolled by indigenous merchants.The system of advances prevaileda 

Advances were made to petty producers of salt by the merchants c 

on receipt of advances they were bound to supply the amount to 

the merchants premised. The manu£ acture of salt was financed by 

the production merchants.They worked in collaboration with t.he 

local zaminfurs who had overall power of supervision.The zamin-

dars were assisted in the management of salt by mugaddams and 

siqqdar,the chief of the criminal justice.No exclusive monopoly 

l7. Ibid, pp.12-13. 



was operated before 1757. 

ORGANISATION OF SALT MANUFACTURING AFTER 1757 

After the Battle of Plassey the private trade of the 

Company 1 s servants in salt and other corrmodi ties had formed a 

source of acute friction between the Company and nawabs of 
18 

Bengal for some years. The tax imposed on salt ,varied from time 

to time.During nawabi period,it was levied on the value of the 

total production .. the Huslims paid on a rt?.duced rate i.e. 2.5% 

while the 'Gentoos• paid 5%.Later,the imposition of tax was 

made on each salt pan or khala according to their size with a 

khalari rent of Rs.3 per pan.In 1762 the Company 1 s President 

and Council established a tax of Rs.30 sicca Rs.per khalari 

h 1 
. 19 . 

and abolis ed a 1 former dutles. At last by Artlcle III of the 

treaty with M~Zafar,concluded on the lOth July 1763,it was 

agreed that on salt a trifling duty of 2.5% v1as to be imposed,. 

while other commodities in which the Company 1 s servants traded 

were to be exempted from duties.on the 8th February, 1764,ho't'Jever, 

the Court of Directors sent an order directing the whole pri-

vate trade of Companyss servants to be discontinued and a for
- 20 

mal transmission of the right to be made to the nawab. 

-The farman provided to the Canpany by the then nawab .. off-

ered the Company and their servants a free trade clPar of all 

customs .. in all articles of commerce .. to be imported and exported 

18. H.R.Ghosal, op.cit •• p.95. 

19. Samendra Chandra Nandy. Life and Times of cantoo Baboo,(All
ied Publishers,New Delhi,1978),p.97. 

20. H.R.Ghosal, op.cit.,p.95. 



3~6 
by shippingoBut the trade in salt,betel nut and tobacco were 

free to particular persons onlyaThese favourities had not been 

included within the privilege of the dastak.The right to trade 

in these articles were opened up for the Europeans only by pa-

ying the usual customs to the government whereas the natives 

h d t du 
. 21 

were c arge cus om tleso 

The regulation proclaimed that the C~1pany and its servants 

should pay the duties to the shahbunders ·on salt at the rate of 

Rs o 9, 14 anas and 30 paisa per hundred maunds at Lu.ckypur o The 
c 

prime cost of saltgpurchased by the gentlemen of Luckypur factory, 

was generally about Rso60 per hundred maunds,so that the duty 

. 22 
they paid on salt amounted to about 15% on the prime cos to 

With the acquisition of the diwani,the inland trade in 

sal t,betel nut, and tobacco was vest.ed in an exclusive Company~ 

21. Copy of a letter from the Governor and MroHastings to the 
Counci1,dated Deco15,1762, at Mongheer,See, Henry Vansittart's~ 
.A Narrative of the Transaction in Bengal,1760-1764. Anil Chandra 
Banerjee and Bimal Kant. Ghose, ( eds o ) , (.LondOn» 1966). pp o 215-217, Thus 
the following regulations -were proposed to prevent the disputes: 

"( i) For all trade imported or export.ed by shippings the Can-
pany • s dustaks shall be granted and it. shall passed un-molested, 
and free of custom as usual o 
(ii) For all trade from one place in t.he country to another, 

in corrunodities produced in the country,as salt,bettle-nut~toba
cco and Co the Company's dustaks shall not be granted:but it 
shall go with the dustaks of the bux-bunder, Shahbunder or ot.her 
·office of the country governmento 

(iii) At the time of taking out the said dustak and before 
the dispatch of the goods,the duties shall be paid according to 
·the rates.which shall be particularly set1:led and annexed to 
this governmento 

(iv) That the· said duties,so to be paid before exportation, 
shall be the whole that are to be paid;so that after the dispatch 
of the goods. nothing shall be paid at. any chockeys in the road, 
nor at the place of sale." 
22o Extract of letters from the gentlemen at Luckypur to the 
Board. Dated Novo6, 176 2 .. See Henry Vansi ttart 's,A Narrative of thE! 
Transaction in Bengal, 1760-1764 ,Anil Chandra Banerjee and Birna1 
Kant Ghose(edso ),p.210o 



for the benefit of the European se~~ants who enjoyed the pro-

23 
fits of the concern in lieu of salaryoThat was why,Lord Clive 

set up a society "for the exclusive purchase and sale" of 

salt,betel nut,and tobacco by the Company's servantsoit was 

called the 'Society of Trade' and established in 1765 in 

BengaloBy establishing control over production and sale of 

salt,betel nut and tobacco,the Society of Trade established 

virtual monopoly on these commoditiesoOn lOth August 1765, 

the Select Committee in which only Hessrs.Sumner and Verelst 

were present,adopted an important resolution to the effect 

that the entire trade be carried on by an exclusive Company 

cailed the Society of Tradeoit would consist of senior servants 

of the East India CompanyoAny salt,betel nut and tobacco pro-

duced in or imported into Bengal should be purchased by this 

Societyoon September 18,1765,another resolution was passed 

with agreement on the following issues that inland trade of 

the salt,betel nut and tobacco should be subject to a duty 

to the Companyoit was calculated ~hat the Company's revenue 

24 from salt would be increased to £ 1,20~000 per yearo 

The Society of Trade in 1765 levied 35% duty on salt 

payable to the Company valuing the 100 maunds at the rate of 

90 Arcot rupeesoAll khalari rents were abolishedoit also fixed 

the rate at which the article was to be sold~which was 15% 

h di 25 h . below the average of t e precee ng twenty yearso T e pr1ce 

23o WoKoFirminger,Fifth Report from the Select C~ittee on 
the affa±rs of the East India ComEany,Vol.I,(Calcutta~ 1917),po37~ 

24. Balai Barui, The s_alt Indu.§__t£y of Be~l-1757-1800,ppo14-15. 
25. HoR.Ghosal, opocito,Po95o 
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of salt was fixed at Rs.2 per maund or Rso200 for 100 maundso 

The regulation. of. the 3rd September 1766 ~fixed the price at vlhich 

~alt should be sold,in lots -to the natives, at Rs.200 per hun-
. -

~red maunds.It prohibited_ the sale of salt on these- tenns to 
; .. 27 
~ny other. person or merchants. The retail price of the salt to 

be s6ld in the bazars was strictly fixed.Any increase, even by 
.!-
~ 'cowry' in the price of salt fixed by the_Company was produc-

. ~ive of harsh punishment, a· fine of -Rs o 100,0 for every 100 maunds 

of salt sold and the forfeiture of all salt in Company's posse
l 
' ssion.Half of the money recovered in ·this way vlent to the in-
i . 28 
·Former while the other half to the. government. 
~I ' • 

The Governor • s letter to saiful Malik dated october 11, 
. ' 

· ·1767 ·stated that ·since the Europeans began· dealing in salt_, 

betel and tobacco, the trade of the Company had suffered greatly. 
o-

•· Revievling this account the Governor decided to forbid Europeans 
- . 
. ~nell} ding EngJ. ish, French, D..l_tch and Danes to have trading in·ter-

1 

course .in the afo.resaid articles; 3nd only native merchants were 
I 
' 
penni tted to trade. in them. These orders were issued to all t.he 
I 
gumashtas and servants at the factories under the English Gover-
1 

nment and it forbade them of any -traffic in those articles.And 

- -~f any of the gumash~~ violated the orders,his property was 

' - 29 
ponfiscated to the sarkar. 

·The idea of oppressive monopoly during the existence of 

' f26. Somendra Chandra Nandy,Life _an~ Times o£ cantoo Baboo.p.97., 

· :27. W.K.Finninger, Fifth Report from ~he Select Comrnittee on the 
~£fairs of the_E~st India- Company,Vol.I,pp.37-38. 
I 

,28. somendra Chandra Nandy, op-.citupp.97~98. 

29 • Ib±d; PPo 159~160o 



the Society of Trade in salt may be formed from the fact that 
0 

the price of salt during our period went up to Rso250 per 100 

maundsGThey even held that labourers were well paid.if they 

paid at the rate from Rso2.5 to 3 per monthoThey calculated 

that supposing every man consumed half a chattack of salt a 

day at the rate of Rso250/100 maunds.he consu;ued the salt amou

nting to only about 1 ;n:a a month which was a reasonable expen-
30 . ---· -

diture. 

The Society of Trade was abolished in 176S,under instruc-

tions from the Court of Directors,and salt manufacture was under 

certain restrictions opened to indigenous merchants and zamlndars. 

During the next fev1 years the Company • s salt rel.lenue consisted 

of a transit. duty of thirty rupees per one hundred maunds plus 

a khalari duty levied on salt works and credited in the land 
31 

revenue accounts o ·The merchants might employ the manufacturers o 

In 1768 the Governor's commands were issued that the salt 

khalaris in the pargana of Mandaighat and others should be put 

up separately for sale and khalaris were always included in 

the rent lands,since khalaris were the land which were 't'lorked 

as saltpetre land in some cases,as cornfield impregnated with 

salt in other cases.This being the case they were never disun-

ited from the rent lands.,Sometime ago,. they were separated for 

one year with considerable loss on the part of the parganas .. 

Now the gentlemen were desirous of separating the khalariso 

They also demanded that the purchase and sale of salt might 

30o General letter to the Court of Directors.dated 28th October, 
1771,Board of Revenue, Voloi,ppo66-67. 

31o H.R~Ghosal.op.cito,po96o 
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35o 
solely be allotted to themoThey regarded this as the means 

of removing most of the complaints of the r~iyats and of flou-

i h . h '11 32 
r s lng t e Vl age o 

The right of private manufacture was abolished by ~~arren 

Hastings in 1772 and hence forward salt was to be made only by 
33 

the Companyo The khalaris or manufactories were let in farm 

for five yearseBy the condition of the fann~ a certain quantity 

of salt was to be delivered at a stipulated price, TtJhich was 

then to be dealt out at a fixed price to the native merchants 

of the inland trade,who had agreed before hand to aid the fa

rmers by advance of money for the payment of the labourers~4rt 

also included in the duties in the price of salt;now the duties 

were secured and the Company was freed from the ernbarassment of 

. perplexing and intricate accounts and future demand for old 

35 
balanceso The plan was not a success owing to the Company's fai-

lure to capture the salt market fully~6 

Therefore. in 1776 Hastings adopted a ne~r1 scheme~ under 'lf.Thich 

the privilege of both manufacture and sale was leased out to in-

dividuals. The commercial council let ·the salt mahal in like rna-• 
nner on the most advantageous te~1s with the exception for rea&j 

money rent including duties.The salt was to be left to the dis-

posal of the farmers .No advances were made by government and 

32o Letter from Governor to Raja Dheraj Narain, dated 20th Sept~ • 
· 1768.See Calender of Persian Correspondence,Vol.II,1767-69,(Cal
cutta,1914),pp.306-307o 
33 o He RoGhosal, op o ci too p o 96. 

'34o WoKoFinninger.opocitpo38o 

35o Letter to Court dated 3rd Dec,1772,See Bisheshwar Prasad(edo), 
Fort-William-India House Correspondence,Vol.VI,l770-1772,(n~lhi. 
19 6 0 ) .. p 0 4 52 0 

36o HoRoGhosal,~cito•Po96. 
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they did not make any claim for balance after the expiration of 

the leases.Preference must be given to such z~lindars who ~ad 

never tried for salt mapals,lying within the limits of their 

respective farms;even the tern1s ·offered by them was lower than 

37 
those of the otherso The lease-holders finding little prospects 

of gain threw up the leaseso 

A. new system of monopoly was, therefore,introduced in septe-

:mber 1780.The Company now undertook ·to carry on salt manufacture 

in the province of Bengal through European agents established 

all over the salt districts :
8

A.ll the sal i: manu£ a.ci~ured through 

this method were sold for ready money at moderate fixed rates 

to be ascertained and published at the beginning of every season 

. by Governor-General in Council. under this system .. a comptroller 

was appointed for the general superintendence of this deparbnent, 

under whom an agent at each of the 6 provincial divisions was 

stationed.Tne agent was in charge of the Management of the pro-

vision,collection of b~e·duties in addition to price 9 and seize 

39 
and confiscation of all contraband salto They received a com~i-

ssion amounting fro~ Rso500 to 1300 each per month_.a commission 

. of 10% on the difference between the amount of all the antece-

dent expenses of whatever kind and the produce of the sales. 

37o General letters to the Court of Directors,1777-1780,Board 
of Revenue, Vol.4~Pol8o 

38o H.R.Ghosal,op.cit.,po96. 

39o Letter to the Court of Directors,dated 19-29,Sept,l7SO;See 
. Board of Revenue~Vol.No.5,1780-1784,ppo9-10o 



This included duty of all the salt brought to the account of 

the Company in each division,whether by manufacture or confis-

cation.This was to be distributed in the proportion of ~th to 

the Comptroller and %ths to the agent of each division respec-
40 

tively. 

The agent at the time of their appointment took a solemn 

oath to render true and faithful accounts of the expenditure of 

the sums which should be advanced to thern for their business. 

They also agreed to have no concern in the salt or derive no 

profit from their agencies besides their salaries and commission 

during their agencies and afterward~=-
42 

This system was not very advantageous due to war. From the 

accounts of produce and sale of the salt produced by Mr.Griffiths 

for the account of Government in the Bengal,it is possible to 

postulate that Mr.Griffith•s concern was successfully managed.It 

also raised the prosperous state of the industry and the abilities 
43 

of the gentlemen. 

For abolishing keen competition among the merchants,for the 

personalj)separate and exclusive advantage,the merchants monopo-

lised the salt production, distribution~ purchase and sale even 

44 at an extravagent offer. The average price at which agree~ent 

40o Ibid, Po 10. 

41. Letter to ·the Court of Directors, dated, 27th Oct. 1780. Board 
of Revenue~Vol~No.5~1780-1784,p.ll. 

42. Letter to the Court of Directors,dated~23rd March,178l,Board 
of Revenue,Vol.No.5,1780-1784,p.80. 
43. Letter to the Court of Directors,dated May 10th,l78l,Board 
of Revenue,Vol.No.5,1780-1784,p.l02. 
44. Letter to the Court of Directors .. dated 28th Dec. 1788 .• Revenue 
Department's Board of Revenue ( Duplicat:e incomplete), Vol.6A., 27th 
Feb,l785 to lGth A.ug,l789~p.241. 
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was made was at Rs, 312 per 100 maunds at Dacca on the 15th 
45 

March, 1788. 

This system was so oppressive that several z&nindars 

avoided to attend the Comptroller in order to provide their 

claim on account of khalari or salt rents.They were informed 

that their claims were ad~itted unless they attended in future 
46 

and forbade the collection of rents from the ra1iyats o 

The system introduced by Hastings continued unaltered down 

to 1786-87oin that year Lord Cornwallis introduced a little 

alteration in the magement of the sa.l t revenue under which the 

article was to be hencefon~ard disposed of by public auction 

periodically.Corm"ITallis passed some regulations in order to 

- . 47 protect the malangis or salt makers from oppresslono 

Under this system~ the price of salt was enhanced consid-

erably and was expected to further go up as a consequence of 

the deficiency of the produce of the last season unless further 

measures were taken for :increasing the quantity in the marketo 

A.ccordingly,advertisements were published for the delivery of 

six lakhs of maunds of coast salt at calcutta bebrJeen the 1st 

d b 
. 48 

May an 1st Oct,1789 on contract aslSo 

45o Ibid, p.256o 

46. WoWoHunter,Bengal MS Records,A selected list of 14,136 le
tters in the Board of Revenue,Calcutta,1782-1807 with an Histo
rical dissertation and analytical index,Vol.l,(London,l894),pp. 
44-45. 
47. H.R.Ghosal~op.cit.,po96. 
48o Letter to thEjcourt of Directors (Duplicate incomplete) dated 
lOth Dec,1789,Revenue Deparbnent,27th Feb,l785 to lOL~ August 
l789,Vol.6A,pp.285-286.The quantity of salt contracted by Mro 
Tayler to deliver which was around 3 lakh maunds.This was noti
fied in the address of the 6 nov. by William Pitt.A sale of 
392437 maunds of salt took place on 1st Oct and of 1,65,000 ma
unds on the 22nd Dec.The average sale price for the foL~er was 

'at Rs.384~11 anas,l paisa per hundred maunds and of the later 
at the rate of Rs.354,13 ana and 89 paisa per hundred maunds. 
While comparing this price-to the average sale price of the 
178S,we trace upward trend in the average price of salto 



In 1793, the adninistration of tl1e salt depa.rt.ment \\'as taken 

out of the hands of the Board of Revenue and placed under the 

Board of TradeoAn investigation into the affairs of salt manu-

facture by the Board of Trade revealed that there were then two 

systems for the Company's supply of the article:the First was a 

"system of free compact 11 wi tl1 persons called thika malangis and 

the second 1.-.ras practically a "systern of coercion 11 iiTtposed on per-· 

sons known as ajoora malangis.,on the recc:inmendation of the Board=' 

the Government of Lord Cornwall is placed the ajoora mala!15{is 

on the same footing as the thika malangi~ in 1794 and the contract 

price of salt at the sametime was raised.,Malangis and agents 

benefited by the measures" These measures also increased the qua-

. 49 d . ntJ.ty of salt., The ajoora temur in Tamluk an HJ.jli was abolishedp 

with directions to make engagements with the sal t.manufacturers 

50 
in the same manner as with those who provide salt., The Governor 

General had issued instructions to the Board of Trade for the 

payment of the allovvances receivable by the zamin~rs from the 
51 

salt office., 

The revenue from the sale of salt in 1795-96 fell short of 

.the income of the preceeding year by sicca rupees 2. 09,820, th-

ough the quantity sold exceeded that of ·1794-95 by 1,40,000 

maunds. This vias supposed to be partly due to the reduced selling 

prices of Bengal and foreign salt and the abolition of the ajoora 

49., HeR.,Ghosa. op.cit8,pp.,96-97o 

50., Letter from Governor General in Council,letter No,4.019g.Sept. 
30,Noo41,1794,see WoW.Hunter,Bengal MS Records,A Selected lis,.!: 
of 14~ 136 letters in the Board of RevE:nue,calcutt.a.1782-1807. 
with an introduction and index,Vololls(London~l894),po73o 

SL Letter ·to Hijli Agent,Letter Noo4020,Sept 5, 1794,.Ibid,pp" 73-7£\. 
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system which tended to put up the auran9. prices in Hijli and 

TamlukaThe net income due to all these to the government,hov.rever, 

amounted to Rsa73,80,741 which was nearly double the estimate 
52 

of the Commi tt.ee of Accounts. From the several reports of the 

Board of Trade especially of the 12·th July 1796 and 14th July 

1797.,which were highly pleasing.,it is concluded that the income 

yielded due to sale of salt was satisfactory during 1796eThe 

later report comprehend that the excess-of revenue for 1796-97 

was Rsa4,98,980ait was highly credit.able to the prevalent system 

of management that on a comparison of the net resource from salt 

for the first four years under the Board of Trade exceeded on 

an average that for the four last years,whilst it was under a 
53 

Comptroller,by upwards of 19 lakhs of sicca rupees per ann...uno 

Private persons and merchants were not allovJed to trade in 

saltoBut there were instances and complaints against this re-

gulation.Acccorcling to tr~ complaintpan English gentleman had 

carried a large ca:r:-go of salt to Chilmaree vlith muchalka frcm 

all the other merchants in the same article by which they were 

not allowed to sell any salt till his shall be all disposed 

off~4 

By the establishnent of the Company P s salt monopoly the 

zamindars lost their right to manufacture salt as farmers on 

behalf of the governmentaThey were permitted either khalari 

52. P aC a Gupta., ( ed.), Fort-William-India Hou~e Correspondence, 
Vola 13,1796-1800. {I:elhi.,l959 introduction part).p~XVIIL 
53o Letter from Court.dated 15th May,1799,See PaC.Gupta(edo), 
Fort-William-India House Correspondence., Vol.l3, (Delhi, 1959) p 

pp.l82-183o 
54. Extract of another letter from the same (Hastings) to the 
same (W.B.Sumner),dated Dec.,12,1758.,See Henry Vansittart,A 
Narrative of the Transition in Ben al,1760-1764,(ed~.)gAnil 
Can ra Banerjee an B~a Kant G se, Lon n,1966),p~llo 



rent deductions from their annual jama~ or given an allmvance 

known as musahiraoThese were not exactly compensations paid to 

them "in consideration of their giving up the privilege of the 
55 

free manufacture of salt!' \'lith regard to the first,it should be 

noted that as the revenue paid by zamindars prior to the estab

lishment of the monoply consisted of two items viz. (i) land 

revenue and (ii) salt revenue,and as the Government by establi

shing it retained the later item khas,that is to be noticed that 

at the time of establishing the monopoly some of the zamindars 

were excluded from the management of their estatesoThese esta-

tes were placed under the officers of the salt department and 

they were entitled to a separate allowan~~ called musahira in 

consideration of the profits previously made from salt manufac-

ture.By 17BB.the manufacture of salt had been much extended;the 

excluded zamindars of Tamluk and Hijli in the Midnapore district 

were nominally restituted in their estatesoThe actual management 

of these estate were 1 ater vested in the hands of the Collector 

and Salt Agent.Again..,it was proposed to allo'l.v the zamin~rs 

an addition to the musahira' in the sha:p= of an allov-Jance of 10% 

to the Fixed land revenue jama• to be paid out of profits de

rived by the Government from increased salt productiono In 179 3, 

the Government resolved to re-admit the excluded zamindars to 
56 

the management of their estateso 

The primary object of the Company's salt monopoly was to 

secure an increased annual revenue from this sourceoThe salt 

55o Letter from Auckland to Court,August l0th,l836 .. (Beng esepa
ra~e department proceedings),Quoted by HoR.Ghosal,cpocito,po97o 

56o HoR.Ghosal,op.cit.,pp.97-98o 
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supplied by the malangis was first stored in Government ~ 

scattered all over the salt districts,and then conveyed to the 

salt godowns at salkia where it was sold by public auction four 

times a yearoThe minimum quantity that could be purchased at 

these sales was not less than one thousand maunds and later sold 
57 

in smaller lots to otherso 

TWo classes of malangi were known during our period;ajoora 

and thikaoThe ajoora represented the traditional type of salt 

workers who were customarily tied to la~doAjoora was a kind of 
58 

hereditary occupationoThe malangis under the thika system.'trJhich 

appeared first in Hijli.were generally brought from the outside 

of the village and were paid much higher rate than the ajoora 
- 59 

malangis. 

From around 1770~the malangis protested several times 

against oppression and exploitation.Many complaints were made 

before the naw~b against MroChevalieroHe was accused of acting 

in a very violent and arbitrary manner at Ghilmaree and Coore

gaun by oppressing the native merchants in the monopoly of se-

veral commodities,particularly salt&Not a single merchant was 
60 

permitted to buy or sell salt without his permission.The native 

57o Northern part of Howrah City.containing docks,Government 
saltgodowns etco_Ibid.pp.98-l08o_ I -
58o Ajoora malangi had four c~/tegories·:appora ajoora malangi. 
who was helped by the labour 6f his family members~It had its 
assistant who was called dwitta malangio DRitta malangi owned 
a bullock cart etc. and used to bring the fuel.A three fourth 
a~oora mala~i.had been assisted by some of his family members 
w o were ei er advanced in yearsoA half ajoora malang~ did not 
receive assistance from any member of his family.A quarter 
ajoora malangi was either advanced in year or a youtho 

59 .. The thicka malangis were divided into four groups:great 
jaunaars.jaunaars.madhyam nahdars and nahaars.The former was 
well to do people with a servant.possessed a cart and bullocks 
to bring fuel.A madhyarn nahcGr had under him a boy or an old 
manoThe nahaar malangi worked by himself and were very poor. 
60o EXtract of another letter from the same(Hastings) the to 
(WoB.Sumner) dated Dec.12.1758 same.see Henry vansittart.A 
Narrative of the Transaction in Be al.l760-1764.Anil Chanara 

B Kant G o , London. 1966). p" llo 
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merchants.and malangis protested against this oppressive method 

of monopoly through their petition to the Agent of Board of 

Trade.Sometimes deputations were sent to the Agent or the Board 
0 

in Calcutta.But these deputations were usually interrupted by 

- -
gamashta~ men they were on their way to Calcutta and forcibly 

brought then to their khalari~.This exploitation compelled the 

malans_Is. zarnin~rs .. pail.ars,merchants to indulge in illicit rna-

nufacture and trade of salt.consumers were also involved in this 

illicit trade. 

The malangis were induced to conceal illicit salt and hand 

it over to the smugglers to compensate for the poor price off-

- -ered to them., The zamindars protect-ed this illicit trade to cover 

up their loss of revenue.The paikars were involved because they 

wanted spectacular profit.The consumers desired to have salt at 

the cheapest possible rate.which the s~uggling of salt made po

'bl 61 SSJ.. e. 

The origin of salt smuggling can be traced to the irregular 

and insufficient supply of legal salt in the interior.Many areas 

of Bengal were not served by the authorised traders.Illicit salt 

from the Maratha country into Bengal and Bihar was transported. 

That was precisely one of the reasons that in 1760 the East India 

Company acquired the jungle mal)als and Dalbhtim from Mir Qa.s.im. 

In 176S.by a grant fran Shah Alam.c1j.hotanagpur was also added 

to the Company's possessions.In 1768.Company was keen to stop 

the illicit trade in salt fran the r1aratha country into Bengal 

and Bihar.The Midnapore Resident despatched troops under. .J ~Fer-

62 
gussion to the Jungle mapals. In Jessore agency~atleast 20 

61., Balai Barui.op.cit.~p.143. 
62. Swapna Dasgupta .. "Adivasi Politics in Midnapore C.l760-1924'" 
See Subaltern Studies - IV wri~ngs on South Asian Histo~ ~~:~ 
Society.Ranjit Guha,(ed.).(Oxford'University Press.Oxford.1982), 
p., 103. 
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markets were existing oin these markets about 60,000 maunds of 

63 
salt were broughtsbought and sold in a yearo 

Lack of proper supervision and management on the part of 

salt agents made smuggling possible~ The malan<ais 'l.'lere the pri

mary suppliers of the illicit saltoHe performed it by various 

means. J>... cormnon practice was to set up illicit khal aris .Most of 

the houses of the malangis contained illicit khalaris o The Fe

male members of the malangi family helped in manufacturing illi-

citJisaltoWhen the sal·t vvork was closed_,the malan2,i~ were invol

ved in producing illicit saltoillicit salt was also manufac-

tured in dense jungleso 

-The malangis also produced more salt than they were permi-

tted forcThey also concealed their ~urak salt.The malangis co

llected illicit salt fran the aurang's aduladars,cha2rasis and 

zila~rs belonging to the Company• s -weighment departmentoThis 
"64 

was called ·~ang Smuggling!' The secret understanding among the 

- - - -
mala~_,paikars and chauki darogahs formed the backbone of the 

smugglingo 

Therefore,it is pertinent to say that the marine proto-

industries had little propsects of developing industrialization 

in its relative sectors of pro·to-indus tries .Marine proto-indus-

tries hardly required mechanisation.Neither fishing and associa

ted subsidiary proto-industries,nor sankha proto-industries nor 

salt production etco required mechanization.These two in&lstries 

63o Balai :sarui_, opocito •Po 143o _ 
64. Ibid, Po 145oThe da:c-gg~Q of salt. chaukis all'?wed the illicit. 
salt to pass by taking . rl. es,both J.n cash or kJ.ndoThere was 
settlement between chauJ<.i darogah and malang"l to provide them 
certain amount of money, and smaii quanti t.y of salt every I_!! on _!:h 
as bribe.Sirnilar settlement was also agreed between the paikars 
and the darogahf].o 
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.. ,:and tfl,ey developed Glo,dy .J.nd l"l,-:cJ!:.inr;ly.In absenco, the capj.-
. ---~: . 

. ·<tal and 12ncrgy industri:es it l:x:cerne very diffim.llt to trans.f:o1,-TI1 · 
.. ' - ; ·. . . 

. . 
. . . . du . :. . 't -. J • 'l t . mar1.ne prot_c)-J.n_ strJJ~s 1.n capl .J..Llsc. J.naus. r:u=s. 

. . 

,·.·: The :f:o~'1ll of organization of mar:·:Ln(..:: proto-influsi:ries~ t11e' 

· ·~control,the penetration··of capital et.c. into 

':·--.':a:;tt: 1.1 .. e' c~rnl.'l--r rl.,.,;,~(',..,· ,.,.-:: .-,on,...,..,.,n·tr'Q..:.j,....,p "JC'!'J..' .1-
-----~'.i. ,- '0-UII :::: ... - >....A.'.:-":J .l. ..-• . .:. •- l.. . •_..\. ~· ... ;. .• r,.: l_ -'-' - :" .:J l-

i t~v1ere rnost probably 

1:Tas in o'c.her nroto- · 
. .1;; • ' . 

<industr.ies of rural B2ngal.In th,;tt. scns:::; .::cl.so j_t <·ras not fai- ahead 

· ·. '·:ra.t1~er lagged behind compared to ot.her proto-industries of Beng.al. 
' ,-_ 

· ·;These factors hindored thc dev·::;·lo}_1rrKmt. of marine pro·to-industries 

.:·into canitalist indust.rios o · 
-,~~·---~:- ·- - ' ' ..... . . 

POTTERY ., . 

·The rn.anuf acture o:E household earthvm.re potter] :'las its hi·-

¥tory from the more remote antlquity.bu·t,,::tt least~.in Bengal,.the 

t • " •· 1 - 65 
pottery 1.ndus tl'"':,' never at taH1ed· tl1:::: ;x)Sl tJ.on of a .::n.:u~1:ytuary art .• 

. . ' 

A neT.-; development has been .traced in the pot·tr~ry industry 

~lith' the advent ·of r-1usdim rule in India. This ;,.ras ·the glazed po·t~, 
. - ·-.' 66 

t:_ery,·· "''hich <.'!as hitherto tinknoT,,m to Indian publicnit ~'.rasa no-

.t.able contriJJution of Medieval t:ir.lc:s .Cla.zcd earthen T,·JClre and thr:~ 

~oloured til(;s :fer mosquc:s and t01:1bs callle in Inci.i..a i;Ti th Hoharrunadar. 
. " 67 

··traffic. 

-------~--------·--------·-·--- .. ------

. . 
~6.6a N.S.Gupt.a, Industrial StrucU.tre of India 
-Period, (Ne".,! D21hi~ l970).oPo 103~ 

.. 67 a Ibid, Po 103. 
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But Bengal was unt.ouched \·lith this muslim influence.Glazing was 

either not practised in Bengal or practised on an inconsiderable 

scale because of the availability of ordinary potter's clay in 

the countryo 

It was the unrefractory character from the presence in clay 

of a large proportion of oxide or iron and carbonate of lime and 

more often for the adnixture with it of large quanti ties of orga-

nic matters,that prevented the clay to be. used in glazed po·tteryo 

The use of oxide of copper for producing beautiful blue tin·ts had 

68 
never been attempted in Bengal., 

The most important of the potteries of Bengal was the black 

potteryo A black pottery without any kind of ornamentation was 
69 

made at the village Khanja in the district Khulna. 

Everywhere in Bengal, more or less a similar method was pra-

ctised to produce the black colour.The confinement of the smoke 

during the firing of the pottery and the utilisation of certain 

additional materials to t.he kil.n for producing considerable smoke 
70 

was practised. A silvery black colour was obtained by the addition 

68., T.NoMukherji*Monogra£h on Pottery and Glassware of Be~al,p~2~ 

69., Betel holders_, oil pots_, smoking bowls etc .. were manufactured 
here with high polish and elegant shapes.,\"iater-pots,.betel boxes .. 
oil-pots_, smoking bowls .. ink_.pots .. incense-burners and other article;:; 
were made at Dinajpur with some degree of finish.The shapes were 
also goodo 
70., Rustam J .Mehta, The Handicrafts and Indus trial Arts of India_, 
(Bombay .. l960),po81., -In East Bengal, the clay vessels were fired 
within a closed container by placing it in the kilnoin the kiln 
some damp straw, oil cake or cow dung had been in·troduced to pro
duce smoke and soot, sufficient for the proper blacking of the 
pottery.Before firing,the pottery was carefully polished and tre-· 
ated with a special preparation called kabis,consisting of a kind 
of Fuller's earth called piri mitti fine powdered mango bark,sajji 
mathi, and a crude form of sodium Carbonate. This with addition of 
confined smoke produced the rick black colour of the clay. 



of tin and zinco 

The unglazed terracotta ware of Birbhum must be mentioned., 

Surahi, drinking cups, spittoons, plates etc. were mostly made 

here. The shapes were- good. Sometimes, a rude atte-npt was made 

' 71- - -
towards ornamentation. In Birbhum a kind of black ware was made 

but was of inferior quality. 

In Hughli faience pottery was made. In this pottery two 

flower tubs and two water goblets constituted the body.The body 

of the ware was the usual red clay coated over with a semi-vitri

fied green glaze.This seems to be an attenpt to introduce the 

production of glazed pottery in Bengal but without much advancement 

and success o 

Sehwan pottery was also produced in Bengal. The colour app

lied was either black or white and after firing, was decorated 

by hand with sil!/ery patterns produced by etching -the designs and 

rubbing into the lines an amalgam of mercury and tin?
2 

The large jars were also made in Bengal and were knovm as 
73 

kalsa or kalas. These were either plain red or black in colouro 

IVORY 

Ivory was carVed all over India but chiefly at Banaras,Beh-

r~pur and Murshidabad.carved ivory fans were· the speciality of 

Sylhet, fine ivory bangles of cut tack. and mat~ made of woven stripe:; 

~---------- --·--
7io The ornamentation on the unglazed pottery was of floral and 
other pattern.s.This was drawn on the_ soft unbaked vellel by means 
of a sharp tool and aftenvards filling the narrm11 incision with 
s6me white substanceo 
72o The red colour was produced by red lead,-yellmv by arsenic$ 
green by_ a mixture qf yellow arsenic and indigo,black by lamp 
black made from charred rice seeds .After the colours had dried~> 
t9e vessel were varnished with garjan wood oil or with the white 
of a duke •.s egg o The painting was crude and inartistic in Bengal o 

73 •. Some of these v.rere excellently polished and appeared t.o be 
glazed but they were not in reality.The gloss was produced by 
rubbing the surface of the pottery before baking vlith certain 
seeds or a gum like, to produce a fine polish that remained glossy 
after the article and been firedo 
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i 
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r, .... 

. of ivory of Murshidabad, Minute ornamentation on these articles 

were drawnoThe subjects were generally richly caparisoned ele-

: phants, ~tate gondolas in gala trim, tigers~ cows and peacocks 
' ' 

:etc. All these were carved as statuettes and hunting, festive 

·and ceremonial scenes and mythological subjec·ts carved in relief. 

~The carved ivory. combs found in ever-y Indian bazar vJere most 
i 
t 7·4 
:artistic in fo:rm, texture and detail e 

Ivory turning,which was less artistic than ivory carving, 

iwas practised on a considerable extent.some workers in some 

towns had made bangles,· chessmen, antimony boxes and idols.The 

:best specimens of ivory-turning were produced in Tipperah of 
' 75 
~Bengal o, 

In several parts of India wood vlas inlaid with ivory .Bone 

iwas sometimes used as inferior substitute for ivory inlaying. 
' ' l 
'Miniature paintirq- was invariably practised on slabs of ivory o 

Articles made fran buffalo_ horn were 1 argel y produced, but gene-

:. rally were not of high artistic quality. The Chief Centres of 

these art and manufacturing v1ere Hughli and serampore in Bengal 

b 1 , 1. - 76 'where broches,necklaces, ang es ana the .:tke were made. 
\ 

Machha Ka data was extensively used and more highly prized 

than real ivory for use as mills.especially after luring.Fish 
I 

;tooth was enveloped in a ·mixture called massala and left covered 

74. George c .M. Birdwood, The Industrial Arts of India, Pt. II~ 
:(Piccadilly, 1880), p. 218. 

'75o ·The Imperial .Gazetteer of India, The Indian Empire, Vol o 3, 
Economic, (OXford, 1908),pp.., 192-193, 

76. Ibid, Po93, 
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for a longtime, for best results o The fish tooth was stronger and 

had a smother and finer texture than true ivory and had less 

ten~ncy_ to slip in. the hando 

It were the late 18th century European painters who had int-

;rodu~ed the process of painting on ivory (hathi data)oEuropean 

painters imparted the Indian painters the method of painting on 
-::. 77 

the panels of hathi data (ivory). The paintings on ivory panels 

,:were prepared with utrnost care especially the selection of the 

tuskoThe tusk used for the preparation of ivory panels should be 

new as the old tusk tuL-n light yellow; it should not be cracked 

,and finally. the middle part of the tusk should not be either too 

much transparent or too much translucent.It should be transparent 
78 

and translucent to a certain degree appropriate for painting o 

Small panels of ivory was easily obtaintD.ble 1,\Thile the bi-

gger panels of tusk were difficult to secure since bigger panels 

were used for other purposes toooTwo or more panels were joined 

by making grooves to prepare bigger panels vli th a degree of per

fection in joinery.such panels served the put~ose but were not to 

be suitably used for fine worksoThe panels with rough surface 

· ,77o Moti Chandra, The Technique of Mughal Painting. (Lucknow, 1949) .. 
Po J.4 o 

78. Ibid, Pol5o In a-faulty tusk there appeared a horizontal line 
passing length,vise oSuch tusks were either too much transparent 
:or too little transparent. The panels sawn from such faulty tusk 
·were not sui t.c:tblc for ivory painting o This was because the panels 
became too much transparent or too much translucent.This unevenn
'ess in the surface of the panels of the tusk mc:tde the application 
of colours more difficult since t~e same colours changes its optic 
'qualities on the defective groundoFrom the properly selected tu
:sks,panels of the thickness varying from 1/20 to 1/16 of an inch 
were obtained. If they are to be stored for sometime,. they should 
be wrapped in four-fold cloth and kE?P t. safely. If the panels were 
kept open. it were liable to •varpo Lf..Trapped panels were improved by 
:soaking in water, then wrapping in wet cloth and lastly pressing 
:with a heavy weightoVery badly wrapped panels were useless for 
.the purpose of painting. 
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. and the marks of saw-teeth had been smorthen by the artist before 
! 79 
·.the painting was. made., On such panels the drawing vlas prepared 

; by tracing,if the painting was to be the copy of some original., 

; The final drawing with likti was cbne.The painting vlas to be . 
'an original work,the drawing was made in lik"\;:i.After this, 

: required colours were applied in the coatings. The picture was 

. 80 . - - -
'finished by stippling. A special process called abdari (glossing) 

81 
. was also employed to produce glossiness •. 

1·79., Ibid,p.,16. To get a smoother surface the roughness was fi
: lled with a sharp razor.,It (panel) v-1as then rubbed on a hand 
· and even slab of stone. 't'Then the surf ace of panel became abso
. lutely even the panel was left in the open uo dry.,In case of 
. any scratches or unevenness after such treatment,the surface 
'was polished with .the cuttle-bone(Samundra-phena).cuttle-bone 
;provided an even and smooth finish to the surface., 

-80. Ibid, The mistakes were corrected by erasing the required 
:part with cuttle~bone and fresh colour applied for producing the 
: required effect. The zinc~whi te grounding was not. used~ the natural 
; col.our of the ivory serves its purpose., 

· 81., To produce the glossiness of the oiled hair or the folds of 
• shinning silk garments. a weak solution of gum-arabic was applied 
,on the required part after the painting was finished.In applying 
;this solution the artists were required to be careful,of spill-
' ing outside its area.,Th8 solution should no·t be strong enough., 
: otherwise, the parts on which it was applied would be rendered 
·too glossy and quite out of turn with the general colour scheme 
:of the painting.,The surface became sticky and the colour was de
: finite to flake after sometime., see Ibid, p., 16., 
I --



CHAPTER - VI I 

TECHNOLOGICAL BASE OF RURAL CRAFTS 



A major handicap in discussing the spread of mo(Jern in-

dustrial t,echniques in Asian Societies during the 17th und 

18th centuries is lack of adequate research on the issues of 

technological innovation and its application in handicrafts 

and agriculture etcoEven in contemporary chronicl8s only sea-

nty and scattered references have been made. Work has been 

sporadic after P.KoGode had pioneered it along with the detai-

led descriptions of nineteenth cent.uryostill many Indj_an techno-

logical practices have not yet been properly checked with ear
l 

lier lit.erary evidencesoThe degree and level of the technological 

development during the proto-industrial period is the determinant 

of the degree and level of the developnent of industri.alization. 

It,therefore. has been proposed to direct critical analysis to 

the level of technolc:gy during the proto-industrial phase and 

the internal social determinants of technological change in Ben-

gal· during the 17th and the 18th centurieso 

Since.the social environment of peasants~and rural and 

urban proto-industrial producers were .somewhat different"' the 

economic pressures upon them took dJfferent forms and the inte·-

rests of the ruling classes led them to adopt measures in res-

pect of the .Peasants which v...rere largely irrelevant fran the 

point of view of the urban artisans.It."therefore,would be app-

ropriat.e to separate the treatment of agricultural t.echnology 

and craft technology and to a large ext.ent~ o..escribe the111 as 

autoncmous (though undoubtedly interrelated) spheres: 

1o Irfan Habib~ 11Technology and Barriers to Social Change in 
Mug hal India, 11 IHR, Vol o V, Nos. 1-2, (July, 1978-Jan, 19 79), p. 152" 

2, Ibid, p.152. 



AGRICTJLTURAL TECHNOLCGY 

India during the period under review in general and Bengal 

in particular, appeared as a country cul t.ivated by my myriads of 

peasants,forming an impoverished and differentiated mass~ Closer 

scrutiny has borne out the truth implicit in this statement that 

peasants cultivated the land as individual producers.but it has 

also led to the discovery of the existence of considerable eco-

nomic differentiation among village agrar~an society which con

sisted of Jillud-k~shta. p~hi-k~sht.a, muzari 'an and village meni-

4 
als,landless peasants, tanners and washern1enoetcoThe ruling class 

were in essence rent-receivers,who shared out the bulk of the 

agricultural surplus which reached to the peak under Aurangzeb. 

when the declared amount of the land t:ax was estimated at 332-387 

million rupees,while about 60% of this amount upto Rso200 mill.:Lon 
5 

in act.uali t.y was collect-ed. ThP.se class of people who wore const.-

- - - - 6 
ituted mainly of man~abdars,jagirdars .. and zamindars who were assi~-

7 
gned the duty to extend the cultivationoThe zamindOrs had special 

role to play in the extension of the production of agriculture 

through extending taq~vi.s,laying out. large irrigation works, 

orchards,fruits for their tables or sale,but this was perhaps 

the sum total of their interest in agd.cult:ureo 

3o Francois Bernier, Travels in the Mogal Enpire,(edo)~V.AoSmith, 
(London, 191ql .. pp.;226-227. 
4 o Satish Chandra, "Some Aspects of Indian Village Society in 
Northern India during 18th Century:The position and Role of 
Khud-kasht and pahi-kasht, lA IHR., Vol o 1~ No o 1, ( 19 74) g pp o 51-64 o 

5. VoioPavlov, Historical Premises for India's Transition to 
Capital ism, (Moscow. 1978), Po 33 o 
6o S.Nurul Hassan, "The Position of the zarnindars in the Mughal 
Empire," IESHR, Vol o 1_.No.4, (April-Junep 1964) ,p. 3e 

7a B.R.Grnver, "The nature and the evolut.ion of Taluqdari System 
during the Mug hal Age, " IESHR, Vol o II~ No.3 (July~ ]966). p. 269. Also 
see Irfan Habib 1 s· "Technology and Barriers to Social Change in 
Mughal India," IHR, Vol.S,Nos.J-2(1978-79), Pol53. 
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In. the main the agricultural technology of Mughal India 

was determined by the situation of its peasant farming .Much 

:more than l/6th of the crops or the produce v-ras the share as 

1
land tax of the 101ling groups of Bengal in the middle and late 

: . 8 
decades of the 18th centuryo But the imperial Government tried 

'its best to ensure its share at less than 50% of the produce~ 

Including all the cesses, it further went up and since the im

perial authority declined and since the burden on jagir incre-

:ased~ the agrarian economy had to face a crisise Dlri'ng late 

'18th century, ij~ra~rs bidding higher than zamlnd~rs, specula-

ting Calcutta banias anxious to secure the most beneficial 

- - . 
farms, zarnindars tenacious of their hereditary possessions out 

bidding ot.her~ composed the body of farmers under this new sy-

, 
10 

h di 1 d h d :stem. T e In an peasants to erate t ese constant an contra-

;dictory pressures by an extraordinary combination of supersti-
11 

tion with knowled;e and of rude equipment with ingenious desires. 

The agricul t.urist cul tivatc~d lc'lrge number of crops for both 

the harvesting seasons .Moreland comprehensively compiled the va-
. 12. 

rieties of crops produced in India" Few countries (excluding~ 

perhaps China) could have compared with Mughal India in the great 
13 

multiplicity and variety of products of the soil eAbu-1 Fa~l in 

So John R.fvlaclane, "Land Revenue Transactions in 18th Century 
Western Bengal, 11 Bengal Past and Present, Vol eCIV. Part.s I-II. 
Nos. , 19 8-199, ( 19 8 5), p. 2" 
g. S.Nurul Hassan, nzamindars unoer the Mugha1s,,. Se~: Robert. 
Eric Frykenberg. Land Control and Social Structure in· Indian His
.!:£EX~ (New r:Rlhi, 19 79), p. 29. 

10e N.KoSinha, The Economic Hist.ory of Benc;al,From Plassey to the 
Permanent Settlement, Vol. I. I, (Cal cu. tta, 196 2), p o 78., 
..;....;:::~~~.- -···----·-·- .. --·------- . 

11., Irfan Habib, "Technology and Barr:iers to Social change in 
Mughal India," Il-r'R,Vol.S,Nos.I....,II, ( 1978-1979) ,p., 153o 

12" VJ.H.,f.'loreland, India At the IEath of A.kbar:.w ~conomic S'..:.udv .. ----" ________ .. _._ -------------------·------
(Delhi, 1987), Po 2Blo 
13. Irfan Habib, ''Technoloqy and Barri·.~rs ·to Socir~.l Change in 
Mughal In<.Ua_ 11 IHR, Vol. 5, Nos .1-11. ( 1978-1979), p.l53~ . --- . 
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the A' in-i-A.kbari ( 159 5-96) lists, in its revenue tables, sixteen 

harvest- in all revenue circles of Agra pro

of the kharlf harVest cultivated in all;4 In 

other_provinces'also-approxirnately same number of crops were 

_ ; cultivated. In· other words, as many as forty or more crops might 
.I 

have been cultivated in 'each localityo Ma'f1y of these crops~of 

course,\vere cultivated in small arr:::-as, and the crops that an 

ordinary peasantknew how to grov,r,were fe1r1er. 

The peasants in· Mu22:al times cbes not seern to have har-
I, 

· 
1 boured much defiance in accepting ne1r1 crops o on the contrary, 

the high magnitude of land revenue demand compelled the farrners 

-: _to_ grow any crops that could fetc:h higher i.-eturns on the market. 

As a result,tobacco'and· opium cultivated. The extension of these 
< 

two. crops was spectacularly "rapid.- Tobacco Is cul t:Lva tion had 

, ' 
begun on the western coast soon after 16QO,by 1650,it was being 

I 1 ti t d ' 1 t all - t f h - ' 15 h ' - ' cu va e J.D amos par s o:. t e EmpJ.reo T e cultJ.vatJ.on of 

' Indian opiums 'i·vere mainly confined to three centres which a£-f:ord 

the follmdng opiun'ts: "Patna ~Ei~ u in Bihar.. ~~BGI2,_~-~pium :• 
1 '/ 

in ·the north \vestern provinces and 11Ivlalwa opium 11 in central Indi.::, 
' - - -

-By about the mi9-dle of the 17th century,India had ernerged as a 

. major producer of the· drug .,Gode has estimated the existence of 
18 

; -Maize cul tivatlon in 17th cel!tury Haharastra., 

' ------------
:_ 14 ~' Abu-1 Fazl' A I in-i-.r:.,j.cbari,4=do), aroch..-nann (Cal cutt.a., 186 7-71). ·- ·----------pp., __ 348.;,.85 • 
.. 15., Irfan- Habib~"Technoloqy .::lrld Barriers!' IHR, Vol~ 5, i.Jos. I-IIJ> 
! ( 1978-1979 ),po 154o . 
, 16 o on Prakash, "Opiu'TI Honopoly in India and _IndOnesia in the 18th 
I' Century!' IESHR,Vol.26,No.1,(1987),p"64 .. 

·l. 17o George _Watt, A Dictiona-st, .of _the~s._~ic Products £!=.._~ndi~_, 
' Vol. VI, Part 1, (Lot}don, 189 2), PPo 19-24 o 

18. p .KoGode,studi.es in Indian Ci1l ~ural Historx_, I (Hoshiyarpur, 
·' i962),pp.446-4A7_,450o 



In the equip~ent that the peasant possessed, t1~ use of 

iron was minimal and wood predominated" The dirninutive ploughs 

are in vogue which barely scratches t.he first two inches of 

the ground.Heavier ploughs are used in Noakhali, and Tipperah 

di.strict., In Bengal the soil is softer and for an aquatic plant 

like rice deep ploughing would be disadvantageous since by ex-

posing too much of the subsoil leads ·to rapid transpirationa 

Again depth gener~.ly was attained with ordinary country plough 

by a syste~ of ploughing and reploughing. In some districts of 

. 19 
Bengal 4 to 5 ploughing was ln operation. 

Indian ploughs were no stranger t.o European eyes., Terry de-
20 

scribed it as the "foot plough 11 ,a type used in England., Fryer~ 

whose observations were confined to coastal regions,found no 

peculiarity in the ploughs "except that their coulters unarmed 

mostly~iron being scarce,but they have hard wood will turn 
21 

light grounds!' This statanent could have been true only of the 

coastal belt and softy soil., Iron teet:h would have been in dis-

pensible for. the drier or harder soils inland. other agricul tu

ral implements like khurpi,daggers,kudal, axes, scissors,hasiya, 

tan2i• tanga_, etc., made of iron produced from iron of Birbhlim 

district in the workshops of Dobrajpur, .Kharun_, Lokpar, Rajnagar 

22 . 1 1 . 1 1 du ..:J and Rampurhat., Agrlcu tura lffiP ements were a so pro ceu 

19., See Radha Kamal Mukherjee's, Rural Economy of India, 
(calcutta.,1926) ,p.,67., 

20 .. Terry. Early_Travels, p.,298., 

21. Fryer is quoted by Irfan Habib in his.,The Agrarian S:;tstem 

22. Hi tesranj an Sanyal, "The indigenous Iron Indus·try of Birbhum~" 
IESHR,. Vol. S.,No. 1_, (r-tarch, 1968), Po 105., 



n 
' 

locally by Lahars by charcoal iron at·tached to village menials 

and rendered industrial service in return for a fixed share in 
23 

the agricultural produce of each village household. 

Drill-sowing as·well as dibbling has been an old and 
24 

familiar practice in Indiao The peasant attached the bamboo seed 

drill to his plough and by using a simple stick, practised 

dibbling both great advances over the wasteful method of sowing 
25 

broadcast. W.M.Reid quoted the Gleanings' of Science, Noo5,for 

May l829,for describing the drill plough used in Tirhut for in

digo cultivation. The drill plough had the following advantages 

"the shares the furrow, the wheels of the machine turn those 

of the t~ough, the slanting holes bored in the wheels of the 

. tourgh, during the passage _through the seed, take up each one or 

more seeds and in the do't.ffi\vard part of their revolution unload 

themselves with precision into the hoppers, which lead them in 

the hollow of the plough shares- which last deposit the seed 
26 

in the furrow and in close the seed in an ipstant!' 

The construction of the original indigo drill was as foll-

ows: It consisted of 2 to 2. 5 inches diametre wheels~ 3 inches 

thick,made of Shisham wood,tyred with common hoop iron.on a 

trough,4 feet, inside measurement~ of the same material as the 

23. Sabyasachi Bhattacharya, "Iron smelters and the indigenous 
iron and steel industry of India: From stagnation to atrophy", 
see Sur ji.t Sinha ( edo), Aspects of I~dian Culture and Society, 
(Calcutta, 1972) .P Pe 140o 

24. Irfan Habib~ Agrarian System of the Mughals,po25. 

25o Irfan Habib, "Technology and Barrier, 18 IHR (1978-1979).-p.,lSAo 

26. W.M.Reid, The Culture and Manufacture of Indigo, (Calcutta, 
1887) 'pp. 42-4 3o 
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wheels,the average depth of this trough being 6·incl-es.The side-

walls of the trough were two feet long by 2 inches thick also 

made of shisham. In the front-board or. platform was inserted the 

nipples for sowing the seed and also in front of these.,the shares 

~ere attached which 't...ras of 4 feet long inside< measure11ent by 9 

to 10 inches broad,by three inches thick again of shish~ wood 

and to it the trough was attached. This platform vJas bored at 

distances of six inches apart in a double·line to receive the 

tubes and shares. A simple board_, 1 inch thick,was fixed in one 

end between the nipples and shares to prevent the seed from 

being thrown outside.Thus, in a drill of 4 feet length, inside, 

there· were eight tubes and 8 shares.These shares sides were 

generally 4.5 inches to 5 inches broad,and ~ inches wide at ou-
. 27 
ter rim. Inside the trough and upon the axle 'I!Jith which they 

revolve 't-rere placed, at equal distance with tubes and shares 

small round v1heels, 7 inches in diametre, slightly perforated 

' 
round the disc with small round holes~ which with every revolu-

tion,raise the seed in the trough and eject it into the tubes 

in the frong board.The average number of holes in a 7 foot dia-
28 

·metre seed-wheel would be 16 0 Shaft,a thin piece of wood 8 feet 

long by 2 inches thick sloping,when the drill rested upon the 

ground, from 4 feet ground at point to 9 inches where it gains 

the platform,here it was operated on either side by strong 
-

.stanchions of wood or ironoT~e shares should be kept at an 

unifonn depth so as not to endanger the germination of the seed. 

Four shared,S shared, 20 shared drills were referred in the 

27o Ibid, PP~43-44o 

28o Ibid, pp.44-45. 



29 
chronicles. 

Pin-drum gearing is found pre-aninent position in the 

arhat or raha-t;. or sagiy~ or t.'ll.e persian wheel. This device had 

originated in the Mediterranean world~ but it reached India well 
30 

before the 16th century and was mainly utilised as common mode 

of water lifting in the Indus basin,its use did not spread to 

further east until the middle of the 19th centuryeThis was bec

ause that the persian wheel could not compete with the charas, 

a method of lifting water through a leather bag drawn over 2 

pully.In charas the oxen had to walk on the ground for a length 

equal to the actual depth of the well and back,for every turn 

with the water-bageif the water-level was low,the walks would 

be longer,and the interval between each discharge of water gre-

ater. The charas were better suited to these•regions where water 

level was very high like gangetic basinoHere the wood and rope 

31 
arhat- was clumsy to canpete with the charas. The dhenkli based 

on the lever principle was in vogue where the water table was 
32 

close to the surfaceo In case where a river rises and inundates 

the fields seasonally every year~both the irrigation and ferti-

lisation were purely naturalo But it is probable that the cons-

truction of embanr~ents to train the rivers for the sake of 

canals or for the prevention of floods has considerably reduced 
33 

the extent of land formerly enriched by this meanso 

U· )otc:X, rt·lf4-45 
30 o I rf an Habib, "Technology and Barriers: p o 154 o 

3lo Ibid,. Po 155 o 

32o Irfan Habib, Agrarian Syst~ns of the Mughal,. Po27o 

33o Irfan Habib. Agrarian Systems of the Mughal. p.29. 
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Large scale irrigation in 16th and 17th centuries India 

}vas of two kinds: ( 1) t?-f1kS created by embankments, fran which 
I 

canals of relatively small size would run to carry overflow for 
. i 
agricultural purposes: and ( 2 ) Long canals · taking · off from un-
t 34 
darned rivers and .traversing fairly long courseso only the later 

~ere largely found in Northern India and exhibit central Asian 
l " -
~nd Iranian influences; they _were almost entirely laid out by 
r 35 
~he Mug hal empero_rs and nobility., 
' 

one of the most important objects of the Mughal Emperors 

~nd their nobles in building ·canals was to bring water to their 

?rchards and gardens.,Their mvn contribution to hor·ticultural 
' 

~echnology largely derived frcrn their interest in gr6vJing cen-
' 
tral Asian and persian fruits in India by importing seeds and 
i. 

. I 36 
9ard.eners to Indiao In the fi.eldof horticulture., the 17th cen-

' 
}ury was a period of considerable innovation. Extensive applica-

~ion of grafting with important conse~1ences for the field and 
I 37 
.~uali ty of certain fruits might be traced ou t.,Grafting is not a 

i . 

kingle practice but involved a :number of different methods 
I 

i 

-pamely tongue grafting,s-ide,crmvn, deft:.osaddle and root grafting,. 
: . 38 
veneering,inarching and inlaying., BUt it is difficult to esta-
f 

·blish which particular method was ultimately utilised in each 
~ ' . 

39 . 
r:ase., Two distinct channels were under operation in bringing 
I 

about these methods: the Mughal court and nobility,influenced by 

Persian,Central Asian traditions,and Portuguese wi-th their roots 
' . . 40" 
in European-Horticulture., 

. ' 

34., Irfan ·Habib, 11Technolcgy and Barriers ",p.159 o 
35. Ibid, p.,159o 
I-
36 o . I r£ an Habib, "Technology· and Barriers, 11 p., 16 1., 
:p7 o Irfan Habib, "The Technology and Econcrriy of Mug hal India, •• 
IESHR,Volo17.,Noo 1, (Jan,March, 1980)_,p.,4., 
38. Ibid, p.,4-o . . 
39. Tff'an Habib, uTechnology and Barrier, ••. p., 166., 
40., Irfan Habib~ "The Technology and Econany Mughal India!' IESHR, 
Vol o 17, No., 1. ( 19 80) .. p., 5., 
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The pa.rallel worm is· found in two different Indian devices"' 

the cotton gin and the sugar mill and Nedham inclines to the 

: belief that the rolling mill,. based on parallel worm is an 
41 

Indian con-tribution to technology.of the two,. the sugar mill 

offers an extremely interesting probl0~ in regard_ to the limits 

apparently placed upon its diffusion, for~> t.v.JO different methods 

of crushing sugar cane that were in operation in Indiao 

First, there was the mortar and pestle-mill similar to 

the oil press o The mortar v.ras best when made of stone.~~ but in 
42 

most areas,it became too expensive" There was the Ko1hu a large 

drum~shaped mortar, in vihich an almost upright timber beam or 

pestle was made to turn by an arrangement attaching it to a pair 
43 

of circling bullocks" The method was ill sui ted to milling can~, 

since cane had to be chopPed int~ small pieces by katarwah .and 

two ghaniwahs, fed the kolhu, removecl. the khoiya and drew off the 

juiceo Finally,there was the specialist gur boiler who cooked 

after the fire under the boiling pan and superintended the pre-
44 

paration of gur" Yet this mill -vms t.he only one used throughout 
45 

the Gangetic plains except parts of deltaic Bengal.Its presence 

in Mughal times is attested by the remains of large mortar 

41o Joseph Nicfuam,. Science and Civilization in China,iv,Pto2, 
Po 204o 

42 ... Irfan Habib, ~'Technology and Barriers, '1,po 155 ... 

43. Shahid Arnin .. •Qsmall peasant cornmodity production and rural 
indebt.edness: The cult.ure of Sugarcane in Eastern U~Po~Col880-
1920:' See Ranjit Guha (edo) Subaltern Studies I,writin9s on 
South Asian History and Society_, (OXford University press, oxford~ 
19 8 2 ) j) p • 6 1. 

44. Ibid,. Po63o 

45o Irfan Habib, t
1Technola;;ry and Barriers:','Po 155o 
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stones; an 

1579. have 

-~~ 

inscribed stone mill of A. D. 1553 and ano~her ·~fl9 
46 

been -reported frcm eastern U eP~ 

The second device., parallel to "t-TOrm, was completely diffe-

rent one; involving the motion in opposite directions of two 
' . 

;, vertically mounted \vooden rollers, one of which was rotated by 
I. -

oxen driven around it; the main roller moved the other through 

ricges on its upper part fittipg into groves of the roller.In 

parts of Bengal,Bihar and Malwa both types of mills existed side 

by sideo Other device in .vogue during Mughal period was the ro
! .47 
f ller. Careri in 1695 establishes ·its use in Basse1.n., 

Rollers were mounted only vertically (there by limiting the 
j' 

; number of canes that could be milled at one time) so long as 
I 

there was no gearing o This deficiency vJas :improved in PunjabJ' 
i. 

· where geared horizontal rollers were utilised by ( 1830-33) and 

48 
were in general use-as late as the 1880s •. The wooden rollers 

. was actually more efficient _than the mortar arid pestle~But two 
j 

. i or three pairs of oxen were required to operate the woor3en ho.ri-

. i zontal rollers· while. in mortar and pestle mill one oxen opera-

49 . 
ted the process. Moreover the. stone mortar was almost everlasting . 

• _! 

Undoubtedly, the minimal· ·or the use of- iron scre\'n>, hinges.f.l 

i clasps etc., the efficiency of the wooden implements was greatly 
I ' . . so i affected and all. of · ·- them would function..< properlyoThe lack 

i of the· use of iron was, however,only because of cost.s c The price 
I 

' 
:of good iron in 1595 is estimated. in tenns of wheat to have 
i 

( 46. A. Ftihrer, Monumental Antiquities and Inscriptions in th_s; 
_!North Western Provinces, (Allahabad,189l),ppo 187-319 •• (Azamgarh 
: and Pratapgarh)., 
I 

i 47. The Indian Travels of Thevenot and careri, (ede ; .. s.Nosen 
1 (New Delhi .. J.949),p.169~ 
I. 

·! 48o A.Burnes_. A Travel tb Bokhara,i(Karachi,1973).44:See Also 
l W.E.Purser 's report 1884 and Hoshiyarpur District Gazetteer,. 
1 pp.97-10l,both quoted in Watt Dictionary of Economic Products 
: (DEP),VoloVI,Pt.II,pp.293-294,The rollers were called belna. 
I 

' 49. Fuller's report in watt DEP- VI, Pt. II,pp.194--i95., 

50o Watt,. DEP,VI,Ptoii,Pp.293-299., 



l 51 
; been three times it wag in 1914" 

a so 

It is clear. from the f?regoing survey of agricultural tee-

' 
:: hnology that two. s~parate_ sectors has been essentially tr~ceable. 

i The first. \<Jas the technology employed by the peasant., and11 the 
I < 
I -

; second,\'ras the t~chnology employed or fostered under the aegis 

:of the Mughal nobility. The peasants demonstrated little preju-

:dice against new crops or techniques.It was merely their ina-

f bili ty to afford any expense on their tools or on additional 
I 

\ attractive power was the major obstacle on the line to further 

; technological sophistica:tion., This obstacle was further shar-
. 1 • 

' 
·: pened by heavy pressure of a regressive land tax, and this in 

' I 
:its turn reduced the possibility of their affording any techno-

- r logical improvement. At the same time, t.he absence of latifun-

ldia. 
( 

precluded direct aristocratic interest in agricul tureoSuch 

i interest was manifested, in large scale irrigation works and 
. ' 

52. 
, orchards, canal construction and graft.ing. 
' ' ' 
; 

I The wood -work of ploughs and other implements 
-! 
' 

was manufac-

: tured and repair.ed by the· carpenter; the cultivator merely su-
I 

i pplying- the woo do All the iron parts of the implement were sU-· 

. [ ppl ie d and repaired by the blacksmith, the iron. charcoal and -
' 
; working the- belo\'JS had been provided by the_ cultivator and po
; , 53 
; ttero The payment of craftsman was either a payment in kind or 

' :a grant of land. besides perquisites on special occasions.,For· the 
i 
·------------------------------------~----------~-------------------------
1 51o W.H.Moreland, India At the Death of A.kbar, (London .. l920), 
: PPo 150-:-15L 

i 52., Irfan Habib,· "Technology an,d -Ba~riers. to Social -char.ge in 
; Mug hal India.:' IHR, Vol. V, Nos. 1-2 ,. ( 1978-1979), Po 161. --- ·-- -

53o .Ananda .Kumar Cobnaraswamy, The Indian Craftsman, (London, 1909), 
Pelo 



customary services, the craftsmen were repaid at harvest time, 

by receiving a fixed proportion of sheaves of grain from the 

crop collected on the threshing floor or they might be given 
54 

a share of the communal land. The carpenters used the Ari, A.ra, 

rukhani, basula, hole maker,reti,etc:
5 

From this survey it is quite clear that peasant class in

cluding pahi-k~shta,muzari•an,menials, washennen~tanners etco 

had little or nothing to do with the development or sophistica-

tion of agricultural technologies i.eo technical advancement 

from below was an impossibility.only the kQud-kashta and zamin-

~r classes were in a position to make sane sort of cont.ribution 

to the promotion of agrarian technology by encouraging rural cr-

aftsmen e·conomically,socially,politically and cul turally~Econo-

mically, if the rural craftsmen were pulled above the • subsis-

tence level' and were provided raw materials and other ingred.i-

ents,there would be chances of further technological sophisti-

cation.Their social status should be uplifted so that their ps-

'ychological feeling of inferiority complex had been eradicated 

and they had to \.Vork for nevl technical knowlecge whole heartedly. 

Politically,t.he rural craftsmen should have been given liberty 

to think about things scientific and to use these in their day-

to day lifeoScientific knowledge. should not be thrust upon them. 

Scientific culture and scientific temper should be made popu.lar 

among the rural craftsmen and peasants and they shoul c1 be ma<.'le 

aware of the advantages of the utilisation of scientific know-

54o Ibid,po5o 
·55. D:1'5:"Kausambi, See his, An Introduction to the Study of Indian 
. History, (Popular Prakashanll Bombay, 2nd ed1.tlon, 19'/5) l' pp. 345':.35~. 
Figurative description has been giveno 
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' ' 

CRAFT TECHNOLOGY 

In Europe .du.rfng 17th century many experiments had been 

undertaken by many individuals for searching for new and more 

efficient methods for nearly all processes of technological 
I 56 
: improvenents that cleared the path for indust.rial revolution" 

:Larger and quicker outputs were reqUired in all .trades and only 

[eventual mechanization could achieve thisoThese technological 
I 

i improvements,perhaps,could re grouped in,to two broao categories: 

\first. the introduction of basic mechanical devices such as gea-
o 

: ring,.belt driving,screw,.lever,crank,spring,etc. into one process 

~after another;and second~the concentrated applications of lon-
l . . 

1 
ger ·and larger amount of power and heat in mechanical and cherrli-

1 57 
· l cal operations" 

Transferring our attention .to the proto-industrialization 

:of the late 17th·and 18th centuries Bengal we notice that a 

) number of mechanical principles were frequently operated in the 
i 

)machines of the proto-industries of Bengal with ljmited applica-

' tion. The first category of technological improvements i.vere more 
i 

t 
:or les·s applied in the simple machines of the proto-industries 

i of 17th and 18th centuries Bengal" The second category i .eo lon-
, 
I 

!ger and larger amount of power and heat in mechanical and chemi-
1 

t 
:cal operations found meag-re or no applications in the proto-in-
I 

ldustries of Bengal that made Bengal's proto-industrial system 
I 

; stagnanto 
I . 

'. 

\----------------------------~----------------~---------~----------------1. 

jS6 o Arther Raistrick,. In<flstrial Archaeology, An Historical 
; survey. (London,1972) j) Po 22:1 •. 

! 57. I rf an Habib, ".T~~:h~g};9SJ.Y.,.§t9:"~ .J?._<}F,:;:~e_:s$,.;' p o 16 2 • 



a sa 
Gearing, t.he premier device to control speeds of motion 

and convert vertical into horizontal motion and vice versa,v-:as 

:used extensively in tJ~ crafts of the Islamic world,,.;hich was 
r 

:brought about by !v1ughals to India and further aoopted by Indian 

' 58 
:craftsmen. But in actual fact gears were hardly applicable to 

'other machines than persian wheel~ In India, pin-drum gearing was 

·applied in Persian ~~eel .. No other fonn of gearing v-ras apparen-
59 

;tly known; except the parallel worm used .:j..n the cotton-gin and 

·sugar mill.which derived fran a presumably indigenous and in-

[dependent tradition .. 

BELT - DRIVE 

The driving belt. a convenient device for transmission of 

1power-especiall y .for a reducing speeds of motion of a wheel in 

:direct alignment to the main wheel - was an important addition 
; 

·ito medieval technology. Lynn-White opines that driving belt was 

~introduced through the spinning wheel tov-rarcls the close of the 
I 

:12th century~0In India the first explicit reference to the spi-
61 

,nning wheel 1rTab made in 1350o The only other craft-appa-

:ratus in which it is known to have been employed in pre-coloni,31 
r 

:times is the jwellery • s drill .. 

Since antiquity jwellers had been using the bow-string to 
62 

impart rapid motion to the narrm.,r shaft of their dd.l1 9 and. was 

adopted by jwellers of the Hughal t.imes and described by Th:::venot 

:58,. See Ibn-al-Razzaz-al-Jazari, The Book of Knowledy2 of Inge
nious Mechanical Devices,tr. ,:Donald RoHill (DordrechF~-1974) .. --
pp .. 274-275. - . 

59 .. Irfan Habib,loc.cit. •Po 162 .. 

~0 .. Lynn White~ Medieval Technol2.sn~ and Social Chanqe .. (Nev.r York, 
1966) ,p. 119. 
61o Irfan Habib has taken t:'1is st3.te:rten t from • Is ami, Fu-t:uh ~ 
~al~(ed. ).A.SoUsha {t1adras, 1948),p~ 134., 

6 2 o Usher, A His tor~_,:'i_echa~~~~::...._!_nv~l}_tions, ( Bos t.on; 19 59 ) ~ 
pPo 153-154~ 
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(in l664)~ 3This device was also used in cutting diamonds:•under 

steel wheels the Diamonds wen; fastened; and wi·th its own Bort 
11

64 
were worn in what cut the Artist pleasedo Till the early years 

of the 19th century. the· "Corrunon drill c• were turned by the bow 

string;it had continued as a part of the standard equipnent of 

the Indian carpenter and blacksmith. 

SCREW 

The threads screv.r, a metal fixing device~ introduced in 

European technology from the middle of the 15th century on+y 

and contributed considerably in bringing about sophistication 

of instruments of abolishing soldering.rivets and wed-:Je fitt-

, ings.It also enabled t.he advancement of pov.rerful lathes to cut 
' 65 

grooves ·on the screw .. The first description of such a screv.r 

occurs in Thevenot in 1666 .. The D?l hi craftsman had f ast.ened to 

each of the t'I:Jo pi•2ces that were to enter into one another, some 

iron, copper or silver vrire, through soul dering the wire to th2 

,pieces. The Indian metal smiths • screw was not made in direct 

imitation of the Europeans .. The possibilities of the screvl re

mained unexplored in India .. The soldering of 1r1ire ~d not give 

way to the cutting of grooves,·.,.rhich alone would have given a 

strong enough screw and made its \..rider use possible .. 

TREADLES 

Treadles are in actual fact levers operated by the feeto 

In China they have been ingeniously employed since ancient 

times .. It appears univers<lllly in the li'Teaver's loom .. Treadles are 

63 .. Indian Travels of Thevenot and careri,p .. l38. 

64 .. ,John Fryer, ·A Nm,r Account of East Inclia and Persia,(ede)
W.,Crooke, i.(London, 1909), p. 285 .. 

65 .. J.Nidham, Science and Civilization in China"IV,Pt~2,. 
pp.119-120, Also see D.JoPrice in Singer, A Hlsto~ of Techno
logy, iii, PPo6 28-6 29. Also see Usher.. A History of l'~~ical 
rnventions,pp .. 361-362. 
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shown in the loom pictured in Mughal painters• depictions of 

- 66 
the weaver-saint Kabir at 'l.vork o Europe, too, received the 

treadles originally through the treadle loom that appeared 
67 

there in the 12th century. The use of treadles was then exten-

ded to other devices: to the lathe(13th century);to the pipe 

oD)an (early 15th century); to the spinning wheel(early 16th 
68 

century)oSuch applications of treadles never became known in 

di 
69 

In ao 
CRANI< 

The crank has b:! en assigned exceptional importance -"next 

to the wheel" - in the development of machine design.Lynn White 

points out that it appeared lately in Europe, as also to the 
70 

developnent of compound crank from the 15th century onwards. 

Cotton gin in India presented an exa~ple of crank handles in 

a crude form in 17th century depictions of the spinning wheel 

d 0 

r• d 0 1 1 th 0 0 71 t an 1n a rer:1ne ln a ate 8 century Kangra Mlnlatureo Bu 

no further sophistications developed;and the use of crank in 

craft equipment remained min~alo 

SPRINGS 

The knowledge of spring is as old as the bowo The metallic 

spring in use in pre-modern Indian technology vvas a simple bar 

bent into a bow shapeo It is called kamani in Hindi~ Origi

nated from Persian word kaman, (bow) comes naturally fran this 

------- ----------------·--------------
66 o Irfan Habib quoted it from Album of Indian and Persian Mini
atures(in the Lenin-grad Branch of the institute of the people 

.of Asia)J:Moscow.~~l962),Plate No.66(ascribed j:o the Mid 17th Cen
tury).See his "Technology and Barriers~' Pol64o Also see ,Irfan•s~ 
"Technology and Economy 9f Mughal India~"IESHR,Vol~17,No.ll' 

(Jan.,March, :1980),p.,7. 
67. Lynn 1~te, op.cit.,p.ll7o 
68. Ibid~PPo117-119. 
69o lrfan Habib,lococit.,p~64. 
70 0 Lynn \{hi te, OPeCi to"' p.103. 
71. See Irfan Habib, loc. cit., pp. 164-16 5. 
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shape.Its greatest. use in Hughal India seems to have been in 

lock and in musketso 

The metallic coiled or spiral springs that developed in 

Europe about 1400D first for use in locks and then in muskets, 

never became familiar to Indian smithsoSince modern clocks and 

watches evolved '1.-!hen the weight-drive gave place to spring drive~ 

spiral springs became an essential element in the working of 

the clock?
2
In India indigenously made c1ocks did not,however. 

.make their appearanceo Bowery ( 1669-79) supposed that the In-

dians did not make the mechanical clocks because they manufac-
73 

tured their own convenient and accurate water clockso 

COTTON TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 

The cot·ton in the state of kapas was cleaned and prepared 

by the women who spun the yarnoFragments of the leaves, stalks 

and capsules of the plant 1'.-lere carefully picked out vrith tne · 

fingers and the adhered wool to the seed was then carded ;...ri th 

the jaw bone of the boalee fish~the teeth of which,being ~1allp 

recurved and closely set,acted as a fine comb in renoving the 

loose and coarser fibres of the cotton and all other ex·traneous 

matter like minute particles of earthly and" vegetable matter, 
74 

from ito The Hindu spinner cleaned 'I.-lith this instrument each 

separate seed of cottono 

The instruments which were used to separate the seeds from 

·------------------
72. Lynn t'lhi te, tvledieval Technolog-..J:: and Socia f. Chang_e, pp., 126-
127o . 

73o Thomas Bm-1ery, A Ge~ra.e.hica~ ___ Account of Countries Round the 
Bay of Bengal.,(Cambrid;;re.1905),pp.195-196. 

74o J.Forbes watsonsThe Textile Manufacture and the Costumes of 
, the People of India~> (LondOn, l86''r) ,po64. 
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t e wool were the chara~i.kaman and dullun kathi.There is 

evidence that the two important instruments for ginning a.Yld 

cleaning (chara~i and kaman) had been into operation much 

before the Mughal period. For the chara_:~b.i, the first textual 

reference was made in India in 18th cen-tury lexican.The bm'17-

string was not the sole device for carding cotton in Indiao 

77 
Other devices existed to clean the cottono 

-
The charakhi was the corrmon hand mill or pair of fluted 

cylinders, employed to clean cotton for the second rate quali-

ties of thread while the dullun cathee v-ras used to clean care-

fully the small quanti ties of the cotton for the finest thread. 

It was simply an iron pin that 1.vas rolled upon a flat board 

upon which the cotton was laido An attenpt was made to improve 

the machine for cleaning cotton on the principle of the chara-

~a during the course of 19th century for which orders were - 78 
placed to import them into Bengal and Bombay. 

The next step to be taken was to tease the cotton or to 

free it from the remains of husks by means of a small bow mac'..e 

of bamboo wi.:th a string of catgu!; or mu%la silkeThe bamboo 

slips were moveable within the centre piece and 1.-vere drawn out 

or pushed back for increasing or dimin.ishing the tension of the 

cord. This operation changed the cotton to the state of light 

75. Irfan Habib, "The Technology and Economy o£ Mughal rndiat' 
IESHR, Vol o 17 .. No .. 1, (Jan. ,March, 1980), Po6 o 

76o James Taylor, A s~etch of the to~~aphy and statisti~s of 
Dacca, (calcutt.a.!> 1840), p~ 165o 

77 o Irfan Habib, "The Technology and Economy of Mughal India~• 
IESHR, Vol o 17, No.1~ (Jan, March, 1980), P. 6 o 

78. See Mr. Huttmann, Official Papers Connected with the Im
proved Cultivation of Cotton, (Calcut~a,l939),p.4. 
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79 
downy fleece" The bowed cotton was never utilised for the 

manufacture of thread. It was exclusively applied to the manu-

facture of rough and coarser articles for winter clothing for 

the Musalmans.Tl~ cotton used for the manufacture of the finest 
80 

thread unde~1ent a carding before it was teased and bowed. Then 

it went to a thick wooden roller and was pressed bet't-1een 'two 

flat boards. Next~ it '>las rolled round a piece of lacquered reed 

of the size of a quill and lastly, envel.oped in the soft skein 

of the chuchia fish, which functioned as a cover to prevent 

and preserve it from dust and other pollutants during the pro-
81 

cess of spinning. 

The spinning apparatus contained in a small flat work ba-

sket,comprised of the cylindrical roll of cotton,a delicate 

iron spindle,a piece of shell embeded in clay and a little 

hollow stone containing chalk powder for applying the fingers 
82 

of spinners occasionally c The spindle 'tvas not much thicker than 

a stout needle.,It was fran 10 to 14 inches long,finely polished, 

steel made,with large size of needle~with a small ball about 

the size of a pea of clay, unbaked, to provide enough weight in 

turning.,The spinner held it in an inclined position,with its 

points resting in the hollow of the pi~ce of shell" It was tur

ned between thumb and forefinger of one hand and the single 

filaments,at the same time,had been drawn by holding it in the 

79o J.Forbes watson,The Textile Manufacture and the Costwnes 
of the People of India;(London,1867)tp.64., 

80o James Taylnr, A Sketch of the Topography and Statistics of 
Dacca:(Calcutta,1840),pol66a 

81., James Taylor.~~ A Descriptive al2_d Historical. Account of the 
Cotton Manufacture of Dacca in Bengal,(London,l851)~Po18~ 

82o James Taylor, Ibid,p.l8o Also see, J.Forbes Watson,op.cit§, 
pp.64-65o 
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' 
otl:ler. hand.and finally,twisted into yarn upon the spindle.Then 

I . 

' . 

it i was wounded upon a reedo Sirice ·the dryness of the atmosphere 
I. 

forbade .the filaments of cotton. from being sufficiently atten-
83 

tuated and unfavourable to the spinning of fine yarn. 

SILK TECHNOLCGY 

' 
The spread of sericul ture in. Bengal was, however,rnore modern 

j 

ea~lier than the 15th century o Before the introduction of the fi-
. ! 

lature system,the silk was wound of with primitive instrumentso 
i 

The· silk wonns v1ere first placed in boiling water in earthen ree
l 

ling basin,boiled with cowdung fuel. Then,the silk' thread 'lrJas 

wound off the cocoons upon the reels made of bamboooThe reel knovm 

! ·as i nuttah or laya was fastened to_ wooden spindle twisted by the-

'. 
t 

,_ 

re~ler round with his haUO.oThis technique was faulty because. it 
I o 

created inequality in the thickness of the skein with frequent 
I 
I 84 

breaks which impeded operations in the weaving factory. Tools 
I 

an~ models were procured fran Novi and London. Double crossing 
: 85 

machine and cog wheels were introduced in India~6 The machine 
T] 

introduced by Wiss in 1770 was moved by a winchoThere was a fu
·! 

rnhce for heating the reeling basinoThe Piednont reel was larger 
I -

, I 

than Indian nul ta. The mechanism of cbuble crossing and t'l...risting 
I 

87 
th~ threads gave the silk a roundness, and ·a "good body." 

83';. Ibid, p. 19 o 
I 

84~ SoBhattacharya,_ "Cultural and Soci~l constraints on_ technologi
cal· innovations and Econom Development:Some- case studies, 11 IESHR, 
V6loiii.l966,p.242o 
85~ Copy of a letter from Mr. Wiss to the Court of Directors dated 
the 26th Feb 9 1784o See Board of Trade,(Commercial),General letters 
from.the Court of Directors,18th Dec,1765~to 15th Sept,1785,p,30lo 

86l Extract of General Letter from the Hon 'ble Court of Direct_orst> 
_dated the 14th July,1779, D.lke Kington received 1st July, 1780,Board 
of[ Trade, (Commercial) ,po 202 o 
87~ .Z?<;Bh_attacharya~ opoci t •• p.243o 
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The new machines were complicated_ unfamiliar and costlyo 

The production of some of the parts of the machine especially the 

winch and Cogwheel arrangement, required a higher degree of per

fection and precision than the village blacksmiths and carpenters 

were capable ofe They managed to manufacture the machine in course 

of time by fairly imitating it but without the mechanism for tw-
88 

isting ·the fibre as they were ·wound from the cocoon. 

Matka spinning gave occupation to the poorest of women. 

The empty cocoons were kneaded with a little clay and left to be 
I 

soaked in this paste for a little while and then they were taken 

up one by one with the left hand while a strand of fibres was 

~rawn out of it with the thumb.The fibres were kept twisting with 

the revolution of the spinOJ.e.When the portion drawn out has been 

thus twisted into a single- and fir.m thread,it was collected at 

the.base of the spindle and another strand of the fibres drawn 

out of the cocoon and twisted-as beforeo When one cocoon was fi-

.riished,other 'lrlas taken up,the fibres fran this were joined to the 

fibres of the previous cocoon and the operation 'lrJas continuedc 

After one day of spinning,the thread was gathered on a latai.The 

profit of matka spinning vms extremely lowe Latai was a skelton 
89 

bobbin made of bamboo laths. 

- 90 
The country method of reeling was called khamru.The ghai 

-was the machine by which khamru "silk was made. Each ghai had a 
0 . 

- -· spinner for turning- the handle of the tohbil.Ara and tohbil were 

raph series on Ben al,· 

_90. -~, 
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'connected by means of a string passin9 through the groove of .the 
'·-••• 1 •••• -

:::~,:wheel on the ara and another on- the offside.· of 'the axis of the 
:·_:-"-i''" - ' - '. •, 

- .-..1-

:·' .. ·rJeio· Ghai started. by steaming the cocoons. The steaming made the 
---~-- -;. ·:-:"]. .. - -

_cocoons easier to reel. The end of the lots were passE7d through 
. : ~ . 

tpe two holes of ·the kal •. There were· two upright wires on· the kal 

tb keep the two lots of the fibres separately during the reeling" 

Thes·e provided two croiseurs to the fibres. one bet-..,•een the t-lholes 
I 

'of· the kal and the upright wires: and the others., between these 

· '{;vtires and the reel.The friction caused by these croiseurs agglu-
. ~ " .. _ ; ,' . . .. - () 

· t!inated the fibres together .and made them pass on to the_ reel as-

t~o firm and single threads.: Reel was turned by pakoor and the 

· c,ocoons before the katari got-worked off.The function of kat~ri · 

-was to separate out the entangled cocoons., ends of ne\v cocoons 

t:hro'to.1l1 along with the fibres which were being reeled., as the old 
I . 

.. socoon work off o He feed cocoon after cocoon during the process 
: 91 

qf reeling., Any interruption or break was assisted by pakdar in 
' I 

:Je:..establishing order and union .. In khmnru-reeling t.he re-esta
;-

l:hishing the end w.i:th;.a: br<?ak and putting a knot like in European 

~ilature was not }?ractised. 

: . Bl;eaching of silk was also done through crude carbonate 
' 

-· ~oda.A seer of silk was bleached by (a) one paw or (~ Lb .. } of 

~aji;was powdered and mixed up with 2., 5 seers of hot water and 

~teeped for a number of times, (b) half seer of ashes obtained 

~y burning plantain leaves.· was m.],xed up with 2 .. 5 seers of hot 

~ater and steeped for a numb~r of times. (c) hal£ seer of ashes . ' ' 

·' . 
· 91·. Ibid~ p. 27., -···-
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obtained by burning plantain leaves was mixed up with 2. 5 seers 

of hot water and strained. A piece of cloth was spread over a 

basket and a mixture of powdered saji or ashes or mixture of the 

two with water was poured into the basket an~ strained" Tr~s pro-

cess was repeated until the liquid looked like oil eThis liquid or 

lye was mixed 'I.'ITi th about ~ maund of water and boiled, Into this 

boiling water a seer of silk was introduced and after taking out 

from this bleaching 1iJas done and washed irito clean water" Some 

loss of weight could be observed.kcrrahs were bleached by dhobis 
92 

who were assisted by women~ 

DYEING 

The dyeing industry was in a flourishing state in Bengal 
93 

during 17th and 18th centuriesoCoarser cotton clothes were either 

dyed or printed with a variety of well shaped and well coloured 

flovrers and figures. Cloth printing seemed to be an Indian prac-
94 

tice~~ which others \'Jere only beginning to follovr. In dyeing and 

imposing coloured designs after weaving we are referred to the 

employment of almost all the wall known Indian methods~ including 
95 

simple brunersion in dye., Besides the ancient res~t and mordant 

m~thod of printing, direct colour-printing by blocks was also 

practised on a large scaleo The tie and dye method,the bandhanon 
96 

method,and painting with pencils were also in vogue. 

92., Ibid, p.e3., 

9 3" Shiv Chandra Jha, Studies in th= Development of capitalism in 
India, (Calcutt.a, 1963),p.55., 

94. Irfan Habib, 1~echnology and Barriers to Social Change in 
M:Ughal India!' IHR, Vol,, 5,Nos" 1-2, ( 1978-1979),. p.l6 7. 

95. Irfan Habib, "Indian Textile Industry in the 17th centuryr 
in Essays in Honour of Pr~f.s.c.sarkar~(Delhi,l976),p.lB4o 

96. Ibid, Pol84o 
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Forbes, supposes that the resist or mord.ant methods of 

dyeing represented early fo.rms of calico printing proper and ori-
97 

ginated in ink seals (cf. black-on--1.-Jhi te calico printin..g) ~ The 

resist and mordant, \Alere applied for t.he multi-colour or pat·t.ern 

dyeing in India; the resist 111as applied to confine colours to pa-
98 . 

ttern white mordants to take colours. Printing blocks might have 

been used to apply the resist and mordants since early times as 

evidenced frcm Egypt and Iran for 3rd and .4th Century A.,D., The 

methods of resists and mordants for painting and printing fr~~ 

wooden blocks vogue in Europe in the 17th century were also appl-

ied in India. The later saved time and cos·t but was not fine or 

or high value:
9

Indian textiles especially the painted and resist 

dyed cotton were far superior to the dyed fabrics then produced 

·in Europe and were greatly praised by the English for their clear, 
100 

long lasting and lovely colours., The references of calico painting 

101 
and calico printing were found repeatecQy in Thevenot•s accounts., 

The dyers of Bengal were noted for t.heir simple and uniform 

colours, with the fabrics given a narrow border of a different 

shade., The use of indigenous vegetable dyes vJere practically uti-

lized in Bengal o In Faridpur a yellovr ·dye was obtained from the 

kusum tree, the petals of this vJere dried and boiled and the solu-
102 

tion used for colouring yarn., In the Chittagong Hill tracts blue 

97., Irfan Habib, "Indian Textile Industry in the 17th cen·tury_. •a 
op .. cit o ., p., 18 5 • 
98o Irfan Habib, "The Technology and The Economy of Mughal In•li.a,. n 

IESHR, Vol o 17 ,No., 1, (Jan. ,March, 1980), p., 8 o 

9 9 o Ibid., p., 9 o 

lOO.Peggy Woodford~> Rise of the Raj11~Je1..v Jersey, J.978).,pn 52., 

lOloirfan Habib. "The Technology and Economy of f1ughal India:~ IJ:;SHH. 
Vol o 18 • No .lAJan. ,March ... 1980), Po 9 o 
102 o Rl,lstam ,J ot-1ehta, The Handicrafts and Indus·trial Arts of India, 
( Bombay, 19 6 0 ) , p o 119 o 
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dye was obtained from the indigo plant. and a red dye from the 
! 

t 

roots of the tree known as 'ranaach.'r):-t..e roots were first. cut into 
: . 

s~all pieces and smashed to make pulp.!> i.•jater and ashes of tama-
'!.· 

rined woof had been a-deled an:d carefully strained a'l...ray, then was 
I 

m;txed with the pulp and the yarn was kept soaked in it for a 

n~ghtoit was placed 3 or 4 times into the solution and was shea-
t 

r~d with vegetable oil before the last d.i.ppingoin Chittagong~a 
. J 

chocolate colour 'ltlas achieved frcm the bar-k of a tree by cu·tting 
l· 

ihto clips,leaving into cold water for 4 or 5 days and then boi-., ·, 
··::· . 103 
1~·d for atleast a day. .. Q 

Lac work was a great and >..ridely extended industry in India., 

L'ac was manufactured on an wide scale in Elambazac in Birbh~n~ 
r 1~ 

a):ld Lohardagga district of Chotanagpur .. Lac dye was achieved from 

the small cells of too incrustation and formed the body of female 
- •f ~ 

. ' 
_I 

. insect. The entire incrustation including ·twig was called stick-

lac~ For obtaining the largest quantity of. dye, the sticklac must 

. b~ gathered before the young come out lvhich happened twice in the 
105 

y'ear in January ab'd July. That which remained"' after the colour 
·I 

1 . 106 
was extracted and was utilized embelish toys made in the latheo 

. ! ' 

1~3 .. ~·· 'pp.119-120., 
1'04. ··George C.M.Birdwood., The Industri~l .Arts of India~> Part II., 
{Piccadilly,1880),p~223 .. Also see WoWoHunter~>The Indian Empire, 
(~ondon, 1973),po 113., Lac is a cellulars-resinous incrustation of 
a: deep orange colour., secreted by an insect called coccus lacca 
round the branches of various treesoThe chief ~ong these were· 

. kusum.,palas.,pip~l and baeroThe principal component _of lac 'l...ras 
res~n, forming out 60 or 70% frcm ~<rhich '!lias produced the shell 
liac canmerce o 

ibSo Ibid.tt p., 113. 
-r··-
1'06., Tavernier • s Trave,:l in India,· Vol. II, (ed.,). V. BoBall~New 
belhi,l977g,po 18-~--

J 
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The other dyes ""'~re as follovJS: turmeric,prodt.l.ced a bright 

bu.t perishable y~llo11; the i.·JOod of the jack tree,provided good 

ye:llow,less bright but more permanent, safflower gave tvio beauti

fuil colours namely gulabi,and kusum,both of red rose,manjeet gave 

a ;fixed red colourp produced golden colour called sonala applied 
I 

af'ter jack wood,. There were· three shades of colour called uda, 
I 

( &rk red) and produced by hari taki, the second by chamalati and 

-th~ third by alum. A dye ca+led labang,Jcaranphuli were fixed brown • 
. ~ ' 

Al~ these colours were applied to silk.The cotton thread was al-
.• + 

I 

ways dyed r,.7i th one of the ·follo.,.ling three colours: salu, a well 

fi~ed light pomegranate colour: uda,a dark red of various shades; 

ana finally kusum_, a beautiful light red but not well. fixed~07 

1 
Various experlinents of Patna manget. in dyeing ·of cotton for 

th.ei f 1 · · t · . h d be. de J 108 
purpose o ca 1co-pr1n 1ng . a _en un rtacen., 

The· printing was performed with thickened mordants and 

' 
dy~d in madder or with colours applied directl'y, {insoluble pigments 

j 

107., W .. ~~.Hunter, A Statistical Account of Beng~l,Vol.,VII, (London, 
18f76),p.97., 

lOB .. See Extract of Commercial General letter from the Hon 'ble . 
cohrt of Directors to the Governor General in Council dated the 
·24th Harch, 17~1 in Board of Trade(Commerciai)~General letters from 
th~ Court of Directors,1790 to 1796;Vol.,3,p.69oFollowing patterns 
had been applied: ( 1) after having been prepared by an acid and 
printed \'lith the proper mordants, boiled in madder from turkey 
roots,worth at present 45/ton and bleached on the gras; (2) Piece 
of; some cloth and the same pattern and printed exactly a like,. 
boiled at the same time in an equal weight of Patna Manget and 
also bleached on the grass: (3) same piece boiled in the sa~e 
weight of ~anget but not bleached:and finally (4) piece boiled 
in' madder ut not .bleached.,It is obvious from these experiments 
thckt. the ·Patna Manget was not as strong as the Turkr:~Y mu.dder,al
though had superior 15rightness o But it had the pecul.iar property 
ofj fixing the mordant or colour without· .straining the ground or 
white part -of the cloth~by which a great part qf the expense and 
t~e invested in bleaching had been saved;this alone gave it a 
va+ue far beyond any specie of maqder., 

i 
., 
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diluted in a viscous supporting medium_, thickened decoctions of 
I 

tinctorial woods and plants), because the printed clothes were 

i • . • . d. . 109 
usually of an inferlor quality compared to the· pa1nte fabr1cs. 

I 
• t 

For painting one must choose those of soft and less closely bea
--r 

ten clothes precisely because in the too hard clothes, the pene._ 
I 

t~ation of colour printed by painters was not deep and remained 

o? the surface of the. cloth, to be lost at second tanning. For 
"I 

choosing clothes for printing, . one must pr.efer soft and good co-
f 

t:ton yarn ioe. the warp threads should not be tightly tv-iist.ed and 

should ·correspond in parity -v1i t.'-1 the ·vreft to make the. fabric even 

artd smoother for providing the blocks to _be fully applied and the 

110 
sU.rface bloom 1..~ell preserved and not to be crackedo Another fact 

i ' . l . 
t~ be noted during the application of the blocks was the cleanli-

nes-s of the blocksoif the pigment was sticky,it began to dry in th7e 

e9graved"lines of the block,it filled some pa~sages in the design, 

· pro~ced fault and imperfectness in the prin_ting .Bro};:en points in 
r 

tljle blocks or covering some flavr with '-'I ax were avoided_, .Properly 
. I 

i 
al}d carefully choosen and inspected. Fur the nnore, narro-v1er points 

-in the blocks at one end than the other was productive of dirty 

tracks between the· flowers and they could not follow the straight 

line,consequently,ne1:o-J blocJcswere alr..vays preferred to undertaJce 

th',e . . · 111 pr1nt1ng o 

! 

All types of blocks were not sui table for the same fabri

f 
cs.,A fine sharp block could not be used in printing on a coarse 

I 

109., Paul R.,Schwartz, Printing on Cotton at· Ahmedabad: India in 
Hhs, (Ahmedabad, 1962),p. 1.. · 

··-j-

llOo Ibid, p.4. 
i 

lltlo Ibid_. p.4o 
! ---
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cioth.If the block was rough '.vith rais·3d and irregular grain~the 

block would. be cracked at the.second blow in printing.The blocks 
i . . . 

must be strong in the proportion to the body· of the cloth and 
j . 

th~ fine sharp ones used for the finest~ fabri'cs. The fine chintes 

ha~d the most delicately r,mrked designs than the ordinary ones 
I 

l 
· be6ause the blocks ir-!ere more. artistically made and glide slnoothly 

I 
1 

an:d consistently without resistance whereas on coarse cloth the 

wo~kers failed to use them a. second time ~ 1~These little insect 
! 

pi:eces v.;ere used for changes o·f colours and each one had only a 

po;rtion of a flower, when the chinte ~,vas of se-veral colours. If 
1 

th~y were of bvo colours like jafracanis, a single block was suffi-
f 

ci
1
ent with one small piece, but, so far as panci].ran2_is were· concer-

neid, sometimes upto 10 pieces tr-Jere required to be appli2d at a time 
i 

w:i:th- increased time spent by labourers :::harcJing double or tripple 
114 

demonstrated great variety of colour. 
' 
~ 113 

wabe. The white ground 
r 

The period from the month of October to June was regarded 
! 

as' appropriate for printin;r because this period offers calm~ clear 
" 
i . -

and radiant sun necessary for dryi!l:J their work immediately. Very 

c1:ear and clean water was also ne-eded to wash out the dross of 

tlie printing and the dirt attached itself. Cold and damp condi
; 
! 

ti;ons v.;ere injurious to printing as v.rell as ·to the bleaching. 
: 

· _ The clothes were washed to remove th~ ·dressing, which 
' . 

the weaver had applied before painter applied any colour.It was 

1JJ3. Ibid, p.S. 

1i:4. Milburn, oriental cornrJ~_££e, Vol. I, (hondon. ~813). p. 46. 
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then steeped in gingely oil for five clays if it ~'las hot season 

arid doubled the time if it was coldo The gingely seed from vJhich 

the oil was extracted 1..rere of two kinds: one flat and white and 

I 115 
the other black \AJhich was like powder for a musket" After it was 

!-

thoroughly absorbed in the oil, they dauo i·t with camel dung; dried 

and '"'ashed it, beaten it to flatten the thread. Then .. the first 

aP;plication of dye was madeo They prepared a black colour with 

myrobal.an and whP.aten flc:mr soaked in 'l..,rater until it had become 

thoroughly sour, mixed it with iron rust and boiled together to 
i 

make fast black and for further more fastening they added into 

it couldron.several seers of gum.Aften1ards, the painter spread 

out the cloth lengtht-lise on the tables, soaked the blocks in this 

bJ:ack dye and started printing in rm.,r along tl;le left side and con

tinued with others ·in the sane tolay until the width was filledo The 

first block of the pattern only distinguished the outlines by its 

lines and hollm'Vs oAnother block of tf].e same size,covered this one 

completely with same pattern but differently worked, utilized in 

·the places where the first had raised outlines" Its voids went 

dtrectly on the imprint of the f irst,which it conserved entirely 
l 

w4thout any detriment to the colouroThe rest of the second block 

were without engravings,because it were applied for filling the 

ground of the cloth with the desired colour.When the ground vJ'ith 

red or violet was dried, little blocks with a detail of the designs 
I -

applied by changing it with the selected colours between the black . . . 
'· -
' . 

outlines of the first block.~.-Then this. was dried, a third block upon 
' . 

t~is last,worked in the form of rays,providing shading to the 

llSo P.RoSchwartz,·Printing on Cotton at Ahmedabad:India in 1678. 
P~7o 
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f;Lower by little linesJ' which 1 . ..,ras ordinarily the colour of indigo 

116 
was carefully applied and operatedo 

the white and green,again shaped into river water and dried it 

in very hot suno This ·was performed many t.llnes for about 8 days 

depending on the season since the application"of much more sun 

h~at provided beautiful colouro LastlyJ'green colour was applied 

with small block made for the purpose and delivered to the cus
. 117 

torner .. 
POWER METALLURGY AND MINING TECI-INOLOOY 

In most of the rural crafts of the IvJ.ughal period excluding 

agricultural technology, human muscles were the sole source of 
118 

power although cattle pov;er were occasionally dispensed wi tho 
\ . ~ 

The belloNs in cornrnon use in India was made of the skin 

of a kidor goat taken of the animal by opening the hinder part 

o~lyoThe holes corresponding to the legs were sewn up;at the neck 

end was inserted a nozzle of bamboo while the tail end \>las out 
' 

transversely,so as to form a long,straight slit for the adnission 

J 
of air,when the edges \..,rere brought together. For achi-2ving consi-

d~rable length of each of the ecges, a piece of split bamboo was 

finnly tied on the exterior for readily closing or opening and to 
119 

get the act the part of valveo The skin functioned as supple by 

rubbing it with oil or butter-milkoEach furnace vJas provided with 

I 

1+6• Ibid, pp.7-8o 

' 117. Ibid, p.8o 

118 .. Irfan Habib, "Technology and Barriers to Social Change .in Mugha1. 
II1dia!' IHR, Vol o 5, No., 1-2- ( 1978-79) ~p.l66. . 
119. Johi1Percy,Metallurgy: th£:?_9-rt of extracting. metals from their 
ores and ado.e_ting them to various .eurposes of manufacture, I£_on and. 
Steel, (London, 1864), Po 255 o 
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at+east two such bellm.vs. one man sitting cross legged on the 
' 

grbund between the. bellmvs ior moving the.rn alternately 
I . . . , . 

to operate 
1 , . 120 

a continuous and regular blasto 
i 
'. 
l Large bellmv of similar make 

I 

was constructed of buffalo 

hide~wi th some alterations that the skin was sewn up along the 
~ . . 

li~e of the belly. The bamboo strips were attached together at 
-1 

on~ end of the valve and could be separated only at the other 
i 

where they ·;"'ere prolonged beyond the skin, so as to form conve
l 

nient handles. This bellow required one man to operate the instru
; 
' 121 

men to 
l 

. i In some parts of Bengal,bellows of a very different and 
~" 

ingenious construction v.rere in _vogue. small single-aci:ing blowing 
I 
i 

cy~inders· of wood, of vvhich tJ:le piston packed with feathers were 

' . 122 
in' operatlon. 

~ -
, The Indian furnaces were frequently smaller.· The furnace 
i· 

may be divided into three typical kinds: The first was 'tvide pre-
f 
I 

valent along the western coast 
i 

of India~ in, the western ghats and 

US].lally through the Deccan and the Carnatic~It was ·of the rudest 
I 

"I 

form.The second and third greatly in advance of the first and had 
j 

I 

th~ ability of manufacturing. considerable quanti ties of wrought 
i 

irbn as· \..Tell as natural steel were in wide operation in central 
i 
' d h . 123 he l d . In'dia an Nort West provlnces o T ores emp oye vmre magnetlc 

120o ~~ p. 255o The bellows was operated in the follm..ring manner:: 
A ieather thong passes frc)ill one of the 1 ips of the vale round his 
hand and to fill the bellows he drops the lower lip and raises th:~ 
upper one,whcn air ent:crs.swelling out the skin into the shape of 
a :Conical bagaHe then quickly catches. up the lower lip_.closcs ·the 
va;L ve and bears with his weight on the inflatep sl:in_. forcing out, 
the contained air through the nozzle in to the furnace., 
12L Ibid. p. 256. . -
12;2o Ibid, Po256 o 

123o Ibid, Po255o 
. ' --
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' 
o:X:ide, rich red and haematites. The process of smelting varies 

according to the districts 'and localities due partly to local cu-
I - - . -

I 

stom and partly because the art ·had most advanced" 
l 
·I 

The failure' to impart a sufficient amount of air to the 
I 

f~rnaces failed to melt sufficient amount of metal at one time in 
. . 

ectch furnace" This adversely affected the quality of metal itlhen 
-~ . 124 
i~ had to be used in large mass like in cannon. one of the_ ear-

' 
l~est- illustrations of a cannon was. appeur.ed in. a manuscript by 

walter Cie Millemete dedicated to E&vard III in 1327 o E&vard III 
1. 125 

u~ed.th~m in the siege of calais in 1345o The corrunercial utili-

sation of cannon occured in 'the capture of StoMalo in 1378 (about 
: " 126 

· 4~0 of it were used) .. Cannons were manufactured in Bengal and 
; 127 

Assamo The reference to gun in Bengal \vas traced as early as 
l 
I • 128 

1406 

AJ?. e II \'.Then Mahuan visited the country 0 Excellent guns were manu-

: . . 129 -
factUred in Bengal during 17th and 18th centurl.eso -Abu-1 

r 
Fazl 

,0 

. I 

r~arked: "Sane pieces of cannon are so large as to carry a ball 

·of 12 maund and other require each several elephants and thousand 

·_. • bullock for their transportation o Darooah and 
.'"''• 

clerks v.rere ?iPPointed 
,;:· • 1'130 . : · ::tc; look after this department.. Some of these were so con·tr~ved as 

' ., :\.;...~;~_·.:t_. ··~· ~------------~-------,--·------------· 
·. · ;/124" !rf an Habib 11 "Technology and Barriers to Social Change in Mu
. \~hal India!' !.!:!!3•Vol.S,Noo1-2(1978),po166o. 

l~So W.HoGoAryrttage, A Social History of ··Ens:Jineering 11 (London, 1976), 
p~49o 
-l26o Ibid, Po49. 
•(- . 

127 ... Shiv Chandra Jha, studies in the I:evelopment of Capitalism in 
· Iildia, (Calcutta,.l963 ):~Po46o 

. ; . ~ 

.;l?Bo P.K.Gode:~ Studies in the History of Culture,po7• 
•• j .'-

·: 129o See, K.KoDatta, Alivardi and His Time~, (Calcutt:a, 1963) ,:p~:184. 
~ . ,·;.-~ . . · ... ·.:.1 ". 

130., P.K.Gode, loc~cit.,p.'l4o 
. I 

J 
' ·•. t· 

f 
l 
l 

. ' 
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to' carry than in to pieces and when the army halts they were ni-

ce;ly put together again~ This diff.icul ty enabled to the production 

of: gun carriages o At the beginnin<;.J of· the mid 18th century the 
I 
1." 

manufacture of gun _:carriages was concentrated at Cassipur in Cal-
l . ' 
' 131 

cU:tta and Fat.hegarh in the upper provinceso Reference to gun 
• I 

c~rriages '!tJaS 
! 

made in consultations, dated the 3th Dec.~ 1752 that 

-i • 
gu:n ·carn.ages v1ere made both in Calcutta and Qassirnbazar, in the 

: 
fdrmer place these were made cheaper and better than in the la-
. 1 132 
tt!ero 

j 

There '1-Jere qthers which could be easily transported by · 

one elephant and were called gujral oStill others could be easily 

c~rried by a man and were called nurnal_.Bunducks 'l.vere nmoJ also 
I ·. 

ma:nufactured with least fear of ·their bursting o Scme of the bund-
i . \-

f . . - -

ucks \vere not required fire ·to be operated rather they require -,-
1 133 134 

a !little motion to triggero Flint muskets were also manufacturedo 
i . '· 

It; is not surprising th:~n that in spite of good quality of dane-

135 
st;ic iron ore and the celeb_rated metlo.od of making steel, Indian 

I 
'I 

i.ton manufactures generally could not ccmpare tvith the European 

in: quali tyo 

In metallurgy it displayed sorne successes as well.Already 
0 

by; the end of the 16th century zinc h:1d been isolat.ed in Ind:Laj 

instruments were manufactured, of nrefined metals not ernployed in 
l 136 

Eu:rope~ · Alloys of copper and tin known as bronze,brass was t.'l.e 
i 

lJlo J oKumar, Company India, A Canprehensive History of Indi.~, 
(I757-1858),(Patna,1980),p.249o . · 
132. Consultations, dated the 4th Dec,-1752 quoted in K .. K~Datta•s~ 
Aliivardi and His Times, (Calcutta, 1963),po184.; -, . . 

. 1~3. P.K.Gode,. op.,cit.o;p., 15~ 
·134. KoK.Datta,.Studies in the Hist.ory of Bengal Subah~"Voloi, 
17;40-70, (Calcut·ta,l936)~p;.434a 
13;5o C.S.Smith in Singer. (edo ),History of Technology:.iii,p,35 .. 
136a Nicolao Manuci, Storia do Mogor, l656-1712,tr.,,W.Irvine, 
(~ondon,l907-8), ii, P~71o 
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alloys of copper, zinc and lead., Bharan, an alloy of brass or zinc .• 

. . 137 
bronze or tin etc. and sold as kansa. The harmner, the anvil of 

va~ious shapes· and sizes, the cll.isel, the iron tongs, the file,. 

th~ lathe, the scraper used for the ·lathe called noyali., chhurri, 
! 

katari,rod of iron called sabal of various sizes etco used in rna-
, 138 

kiqg various- house u·t.ensils. A proposal for extracting lead was 
139 

made during the later half of the 18th century. · 

· Prof., Irf an Habib quoted Thevenot t<?. discuss the vrork.i..."1g 

of ;gold-enamelling and· opined that gold .... enamelling vias not prac-
140 

tised in Mughal Indiao 

A closer and comprehensive scrutiny of the synthesis of 

Hindu arid Muslim decorative arts,~ ts era of progress and high ·~....rat-

ennarks 

mel, ling 

during the Mughal period, demonstrates 'that the art of ena-
141 

reached .1. ts zenith. During Mughal age enamelled jewellery. 

took many of the attributes of the Mughal miniature paintings" 

Even the backs of the ornaments were superbly designed with floral 
' 

and geometrical patterns vJith birds,beasts,t.rees, etco The front 

of' the ornament was also set with precious stones held in place 

by pure golcl bands called the kunoan.Only the finest and purest 
.. 142 . 

gold was used for enameller•s art~ The art of soldering gold '"ire 
143 

. _ and inlaying it on other material was exceptionally well-developed. 
i 

137 o Art in Industry through the Ages,Monograph series on Bengal 
(])3lhi,1976),pp.281-283o 
13Bo Ibid, p.284. 
],3? o Let.ter to the Court. of Directors, <Ian., 1778, _see Board of Re
verme, General letters to the Court of Directors,1778 to 1780, 
voi. 4, p.61. 

~-~i4o-:·-se_e_ Irf ari 'F-iabih' s ~ ''Technology- and Barriers to Social Change 
ini Mughal India!' IHR. Vol. 5,No.1-2, ( 1978-79 ) .. p .. l67 .Also see Thevenot, 
I n¢1.ian Travels .. pp. 5 s..., 56 o . · _ 

14l. Rustam J .Mehta, The Handicrafts and Industrial Arts of India, 
(Bombay, 1960), p. 17., 
142. Ibid, p.18. _ 
143 .. Thevenot in Indi.an Travels of Thevenot and CarerLpp.s::,-56., 
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Razi (866 AD) v.ras the first to list equipment for melting 

metals and attempted a syste.'Tlatic classification of chemical 

~ubstances. They found native all~inium sulphate, treated it 

with stale urine and other materials to make alum-a • fixer• 
1 

for dyesoThe production of alum v-Ias.actually the earliest che-
. 144 ' 
~ical industry. Alum dye 'tvas also practised in Bengal during 

our periodo 

In chemical indl.stries, a major achievement was lacquer 

ware which inspired the varnish techniques in Europ~~ 5Distilla-

.tion of oils to obtain essences, as v-.rell as the manufact-ure of 
146 

distilled liquor,v.:"as wide spread., A ne"'l practice, in ·whose dis-

covery India was ahead of Europe, was chemical refrigeration, 

. 147 
:in which water Nas cooled by utllising salt petre., Hanufactu-
' 
~ing of ice in Bengal 'ivas. cbne on a large scale. The Bengalis 
i ,. 
had a method of manufacturing artificial .ice with boiled 't•Jatero 
1 

. 148 
. rhis ice was manufactured fran November to February. 

M~ Keir infonned in January 1778 that he had succeeded in 

manufacturing industrial potash and reques~ed to sell it duty 

tree.The Company_ was desired to encourage this indust~J agreed 
'f 

' to exempt Mr. Keir from the payment of duties on potash tilJ. the 

!144. W.H.G.,Annytage, A Social History of Engineering~p.40~ 

'145o For Mughal Indian Lacquer ware~ see Mandelslo' s Travels in 
Western India,AD. 1638-39, p.17. Also see JoMarshall•s,~~e~--
and Observatlons ln Ben al,1668-72, (edo),S.A.Khan,p.415aFor in
;fluence on Europe, see, F.1f.7.Glbbs ed., },History of Technol2.51.y~ 
iii, p.696. ' o, ' ' 
I 

!146o P.K.,Gode, Studies in Indian Cultural H~Vol.I,pp.15-37o 
:14 7. J. R. Forbes, Studies in Ancient Technology .. VI, p •. JOS. 

il48. K.K.Datta, Studies in the History of the Bengal Subah,Vol.,I, 
:1740-70, Po435. 
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19th of October 1779. The first ut~ilisation of washing vJi th soap 

was made by barbarians i.eo the Fanti of West Africa and the 

G~uls of the first century AD discovered soap independent1y.'ro 
I 

piing (Natural History Book 28, Chapter 51) soap was invente? by 
I 

the Gauls for 'givir~ a reddish tint to the hair' and a propae-
150 

deutic for scrofullous sores., The cloth washing soaps were men-

tioned first by the time of Aretaeus (AD 250). Soap appears to 

have been introduced into India by Muharruna·dans~ who were the 

p~incipal manufacturer of soap during 19th century in Bengal·. 

The Hindus used a liquid formed frcm the ashes of different 

' p~ants~particularly the plantain tree~in washing clothesaTr~ 

. Indian name of soap (sabun) is an Arabic 'l.'iord, and appears to be 

the origin of sabun, a Crimean vlordo The soap manufactured a·t 
' ' 

D~cca vias· the best. in Bengal and exported to different parts of 
' 

Iridia~ Bassora, Jedclah etc o It was comprised of the follovJing 
i 

' 
m~terials viz: shell-lime 10 maunds; sajee mat.tee 36 maunds; 

151 
common salt 15 maunds; sessam oil 12 maunds;goat•s suet 15 seers. 

one of the .important segments of modern chemical industry 

'I..Ja's the development of the glass industry .Glass-making in England 
l 

'1.-Jas encouraged by Norman Norkers like Laurentius Vitrearius 
152 

around 1226o The industry developed especially in tho vTeald,and 

enjoyed virtually a national monopoly both of windovJ and vessel 

149. Letter to the Court of Directors, January. 1778, See Board of 
Revenue,General letters to the Court of Directors,1777 to 1780~ 
Vol.4~ p.6 L. . 
150. W.H.Go Armytage~ A Social History of Engineering,p.42. 

151. J. Forbes vlatson, The T.extile Hanufacture and the Costumes of . 
the People of India.(Loncbn.l867),po7lo 

' 152. T.>1oH.G.Armytage. opocit.,.p.44. · 
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glass until the 16th ceritury. Stained glass techniques stimu-

lated works on pigments, lenses and practical chemistry. Laws 
: 

b£ optics vJere discussed by Robert Grosseteote ( 1168-1253) 
j 
while_ his student· Reger Bacon ( 1217-9 2) pointed the way to the ,. 
: . lli4 
m1croscope and telescope. Some products of thes_e developments 

' 1 ~ 
percolated to Indi.a. one was sand glass. The.glasses were rnade 
·i 
~0 shoV.T the passage of a ghari or 21 minutes and thus ;.-ven~ ess-

. r . 155 . 
~ntially of Indian made. It has bE=~en exhibited that the use of 
I 

' f 
~pectacles (made of glass lenses) in India was traceable first 

156 
only in 
I 

the second decade of 16th cent.ury. Spectacles made of 
. 157 i 

crystal could have been indigenous manufactureo 
I 

I 
\ 
! 

. A. significant sec·tor which 1.-1as provided particular promo-
·' 
rion for Technological. :Unprovement in Europe was mining. Deep 

~xcavations necessita:ted improvements in haulage, survey methods, 
r - 158 
-pumping and so on. The ·mining in all field ·in the 17th century 

kn Europe had beeri. badly hampr:;red by vJater and any expansion in 
' I 
the 18th century depended ·upon securing the means of adeauate 
t : ' .1. 

prainage. These \vert:: provided in bvo vJays: by the- invention of 
! 
I 

fhe steam engine to operate more pmverfnl pumps, and by the . de-
159 

yelopment of adi ts. In the· 18th century Bengal, some mines had 

··-··------··--------· 
'153. Ibid, p.44., 
1.54. Ibid, Po44 ... 

155. Irfan Habib, ''Changes in Technology in Medieval India~ u 

Studie~_in. His~, Voloii,No.1 (jan, June, l980),p .. 35. 
:156 .. A.cT.Q aiser, 111Level of Technology in India on the eve of 
~he 18th century:!'he case of Glass:• studies_ in History_, Vol. ii:o 
Noo 1, (Jan,,June, 1980),p.85. 
' 0..57. Irfan Habib, "Changes in Technology in Hedieval Indi.a!1op.,cite. 
I 
p. 35. .. . 
Q58. Irfan- Habib, ~'Technology and Barriers to Social Change in 
Mughal India!' IHR .. Vol.5~No.,1-2. (1980).,p.lT3 .. 
I --

ilS9 ~ Arthur Raistrick, I!2dus_tr~a~_ Arch~eo.logy :.~n Historical survey. 
:(Loncbn, 1972),p.,223., · . 
I . 
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4:07 
considerable workforce. Blanford in his report stated tha·t in 

. ~- -1858-60 '!.vithin the coal- producing a.rea of about 500 square 

. i 

miles~ nea,r about 50 collieries in operation belonging to 15 
'·' .. 

I ' 160 
. : proprietors. . 
-I 

All borings for probing the coal fields 'l.oJ'ere done by 

· i hand and any boring of over 250 ft. was considered a fine· 
.·j 

performance. Sinking operation was also prirni tive and shaf:ts 

we~e sunk to a depth of 100 feet. The pits were circular in 
·' 

. !. 

1 shape varying f rorn 8 to 10 feet in diameter. Double. pits in 

which two buckets were used were ·operated. Quarries were ei-:-

ther opened in nullahs where outcrop appeared or fm.; yards . 
161 

away from their beds. 

The large· collieries 'l.vere working their seams according 
- - 162 

· ; . to pillar and stall system for preventing the fall of the 
• I 

. ! roof consisted essentially in cu·tting out the coal in a rec-

tangular pattern of- rods, which were left bet~reen them un\.;or-
1 . . 

,_ked blocks' of coal. the pillars of larger dimensions than the 
I 163 

· :· roads to support the roof o In this method at best only half 

.the coal was taJ\en and in some cases as little as a quarter., 

This method "~.<ras operated. in Raniganj and Burd~tJan collieries o 

', But of this coal not more· than tvro thirds .-.-..ras marketable in 

~fact in most collieries not more than 1/2.,Again.it il·las 
I 

i .i.----- --------------------------------
1 160., W.,'~",:oHunter, A Statistical Account ot_B'en9..~1 ... Vol.5,p.,l12. 
I 

I 16L, B.R.,Seth, Labour in -the Indian Coal Indust~SY> (Bombay, 1940)J> 

; 162~ Ibid, p.3.,Also see W.,'tt.Hiinter_,·l-~ Statistical At'Tiount of 
· ~ Bengar;Vol. 5, p;. 113., 

: 163. Aurther R.aistrick_. Industrial Ar·chaeologv:An Historical 
"f-~ey> (Loncbn,1972) •Po 52e - ... -

J-
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;Preferred to have the_ IIioof of the mine· of coal, since it was 

·~safer and finer than either sandstone or shale.,Thus at Tapasi. 

:where the seam was 22 ft. in thickness only 12 feet were Inineda 

·.'_This mode of functioning was best adopted for seams of moderate 
- 164 
:thickness • 

Crowbars, big hammers and \..redges were utilisedo The \<iecges 

. 'were shapeless pieces of any kind of old iron forged up, the 
j 

·hammers were also made of poor materials. while the crowbars were 
165 

:round irons of five feet and 6 inches in lengtho The coal cutting 
I 

::was also faul tyo The coal instead of being •holed under• and cut 
. ' ' 

away at the bottom. wedged aften•rards, dotm from above~was cut 

' . . 166 
above and broken away from below by crovJ'bars and wedges o 

The second method employed in coal mining consisted in 

~chipping out a small hollow near the face of- the coal through 

:crowbarso This coal was brought to blocks through wedges and 
I . 

I ~7 

hammers. An opening at the side of the gallery was construc-ted~ 
Q 

:some collieries also used count~] gun powder as explosives that 
168 

~left volumes of smoke and did very little work. Buckets were 

~employed for carrying the coal by boyso The miners -Used the 

common earthen lamp for light in the shape of lipped saucer. 

'Torches prepared from a narrow strips of cloth or ·tv.Jisted ropes 

--------~---------------
164. WoW.Hunter, A Statistical Accoun·t of Bengal.Vol.V,(Ne'IJJ 
iDelhi,1973)JIPo 113o 
l65o B. R.Seth, Labour in the In~an Coal Industry,po 3., 

;166o Ibid, p.3o Also see WoW.Hunter, A statistical Account of 
:Bengal, Vol o V, p., 114 o 

!167o B.RoSeth, op.citn,p:4o 

16 8. Ibid, p. 4. 
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169 
and saturated in cas·tor oil i.Yen~ used for more light. 

A prominent feature of the Hug hal road system v-ras that it. 

r designed mainly t'? facilitate cart-transportation, For this 
f. 
1 purpose, on main roads they cons·tructed stone and massonary 

. 170 
bricge for conveni·~nt transportation" Van den. Broucke 1 s map 

( 1660) provide us vJi th some informat:ion of Bengal road sys·terrto 

• He marks a principal road passing over Patna, Munger etco to 

Sutio From this place a branch went to Murshidabad to Burdwan 

and finally to Katako Another branch from Suti ran along the 
. "•i 

·, right bank of the Podda to Fathabad and finally to Dacca., This 
171 

was regarded as Shahi Rostah., A seccnd road from Burc.'h.,_ran to 

Bakleswar in Birbhurn and finally, to Qassimb~z~r was constructed. 

This road went from Harinarhatti to a place called Han.;a and 

from there to Sirbur.,Third road went from Burdwan to Indrakpur 

· _·_' via Salimabad. HUghli, Jessore, Bosnah, Fathabad etc. Fourth 
. ..... _ 

road went from Dacca to Harial via Balari. Piaar~ore,Bedlia 
172 

etc. Renell discussed road systen of Bengal in 'b.is_, '1Description 

, of the Roads of Bengal and Bihar~ 1778!1 He gave a list of roads 

connecting Patna, Murshidabad, Dacca~ Calcuttan Among the old 

:1 military roads of East Ben;;Jal, mention must be made of the 
173 

., road from Dacca to Tokeo Another road stretched from Dacca. to 

Khulna in the sunderbans .via Vikrampur,Padna,Ichamati and 

169. Ibid, Po5o Also see w.w.Hunter, ~ Statistical Account of 
,, Bengal , Vol ., V, pp o 115-116 o 

i 170o Irfan Habib, "The Technology and Economy of Mughal India!' 
·; IESHR, Vol., 17, No .. 1, (Jan,March.l980) ,p., 12., 

1 -171., H.Blochmann, Contribution to the Ge raph and History of-
1 Bengal (i"'luhammadan Perla ca cutta~ 1968) •Po 13.,-

172., .Ibid, Po 14., 
173a s.BhattachafYa, The East India Company and the Econ~y of 
Bengal,.from 1704 to 1740,(London,1954), p.l92., 
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Faridpuro The land route from Dacca to calcutta were also opened 

¢luring the months of Novenber to June via Faridpur, Jassore# 
174 

f!arasat and Dlm n.un., 
. _, 

\ · on the large. rivers, the best that could be done vras to 
.. , 

175 
build bri~es of boats, But these '1.-vere operative only during 

:summer. 

carts, carriages_, eJca· and tanga in Mughal India -vrere pulled 

almost exclusively by bullocks, Chariot, even for princely con-

176 
yeyance were pulled by bullocks. 

' -
., In ship building during 17th century India vias hardly in-_ 

1 d b 1 
. 177 

f uence y European Techno ogles. Indian Carpenter• s techniques 

~f riveting planks, water tank made of planks were considered to 

be more superior,sophisticated, and convenient than European pr-

' - . . 1 1 . d k 178 . he actl.ces of slffip e_ cau kJ.ng an coopers• cas s. In smearlng t 

planks, indigenous pitch or tin and lime 'I.-vas applied_ vli th double 

advantage of stopping up any seams and of preserving the til.iber. .. 

· Pitch in the Eastern parts \.Yas made by mix:i.ng 2/3rd of darruner 

and 1/3rd of oil properly boiled together.Oil extracted frcm 

fish and probably mixed with other ingredients was also used in 

daUbing the planks.Lime was applied at least once a year as pro-

tector for wood against sea worms., Iron anchot's had been utiLised 

by Indians in the 17th century. For t.he haulage of ships fra"n 

' y-rater to land for the purpose of repai.rinJ, the crab and tackle 

~74!> IbidD pp.192-93 .. 

175., Irfan l-Iabib, !'The Technology and Economy of Mughal India~" 
·IESHR, Vol o 17, No .. l_, ( 1980)-.p., 13., 

;176 • Ibid, p., 11o 

· ·'177., Irfan Habib, "Technology and Barriers to Social Change in 
~ughal India'! IHR_, Vol. Vo !>No., 1-2, ( 1978-79) .p .. 168., 
'178. A.J ,.Qaiser_, "Ship building in Mughal Dnpire during the 17th 
century, "IESHR_, ll96B) .. PPo 150-154., 
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:were utilised. 

.n 
l.J' -ft11 

Fran this selective description of Indian craft technology, 

as the volume of craft and-non-agricultural production went,it 

is possible to regard India in the 16th and 17th centuries fran 

·>·-; .. ::··.·-·,_:,.:{,>: .. any standard, as one of the advanced countries of the worldo . 

~~:!V:.:··.;.·: >-_::):~Money economy was functioning by any definition,accompanied by 

~,('· -.:.extensive employment in the craft sector,· a large urban popula-

J 

I 

: tion probably about 15% of the total, and a considerable volume 
I . 
of manufactured goods produced for Foreign Ularketsoin technolog-y, 

I also,there were certain areas of axploration that were exploited 
I 

.··I. 
. r 

. ·_: . '•. '180 
..·.:by Indian craftsmen where contemporary Europe had only started. 
' ··_-1 . • 

.. · .. ;_'When we set this. incanple.te catalogue of the success of the In-
--- . . '...:.·,· . 

~" cc· C''!:::a:::::::h:::rw:i::s:::raf:~::: ·::n:::~:::~::~t 
: I : ' ; envisaged by contemporary' European observers and travellers, They 

. :. :recognised both the crudeness of the Indian craftsmen's equipment 

.. ; 

I 
'• 

--.~,;: 
.;, · .. 

i' 
i 
i 
i 
I. 
i 

i 
! 
I 
: 

'. 

i 

:::··a.s well as the excellence of their product, a clear triumph of 

.·: •· human skill over material equipment acquired by persistent pra-

·: ctice in the same craft of Bengal. staforinus irlri tes ~ 

"Artifices confine thernselves to one sort of work so tha·t 

-a goldsmith will not work ·in silver, nor a silversmith in gold. 
I 

.. In the aurangs or loans, a weaver will only 't-Ieave one single 

sort of stuff during the whole life,unless he be compelled to 
Q 

1 
take another in hand~81The division into specialized skills Has 

) 179 c Irfan Habib~> "Technology and Barriers to Social Change in 
; Mughal India!' IHR, Vol. V,No.1-2, ( 1978-79) ,pc 167. 
! 180. Irfan Hab"''b";" "The Technology and Economy of Mughal India!' 
J ~HR-Vol.17 ~No.1, ( 1980), p.15, 
'181c John Splinty Stavorinus,Voyages to the East Indies,1768-7l, 
·(London, 1798),p.411. .... · 
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greatly facilitated by the cast.e sys·tem.There is a fixed caste 
. ,, 

·~for every sort of work arid for every thing~which had done that 

. work or that thing from father to son till now~82At the same 

time due to the barrier so raised between one craft and another, 
I 

:.<diffusion of techniques acros:s the craft must have been corres-
'' ·.: 

· :pondingly difficult. This nega:tive aspect of skill specialization 
I 

.··~through caste iee. a segregat1ion of skills was stressed by weber 
I 

;in analysing the lO't'T level of/ Indian craft technology at-1orris. has 

:challenged this vie.Ji
83

by- arg~!ing that. no specific instance of 
' ~ 1 

i 
· the rejection of technology o:f this nature by Indian craftsmen 

I 
:based on the caste ritual or )traditions have been recognised.No 

• complaint. of this nature .had been heard of in the Mughal period. 
! 

. ·:· i . 
. 'Thus Irfan Habib ·says:: "It wa1s not, therefore, any scarcity of 

; . . . - 1 . 

··:skilled labour brought on by ~he caste system, but its very oppo
i 

site,namely,its plenitude,thait as -v1e have seen,constantly inhl-
\ 184 

· bited attention to labour and, skill saving devices': The non
\ 

. ;appl-:f'cation of important tec~olcg ica1 innovations in various 

·'proto-industries of Bengal ha{npered t.i'1e transforma·tion of proto-
1 

- :industrialization into capitalist industr:Lal0ization proper a 

; I 

'•, 

.· "I 

. i 
:182e Baburnama,Tro Beveridge,! ~1~ Po520~ 

:183e M. D.Norris, _•'Value .as an! obstacle to Economic growth in 
South Asia, "JEH, Vol oXXVII, ( :D=cernber, 1969), pp a 588-607 o 
'184., I~fan Habib, "Technology( and Barriers to Social Change in 
Mughal India!' IHR,VoloS,No.l-~ 9 (1980),po171o 
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CHAPTER - VIII 

LIVING STANDARD OF THE RURAL CRAFTSMEN 



.. 
i 
I 

n £ .' 
~- -

The living standard of the· proto-industrial producers spe-

qially weavers in 'Pull' and 'Pull Corridor areas' of rural Bengal 
. i 

1 

quring later half of ti1e 17th and the first half of the 18th cen-
' 

'liurie.s was not bad on the. whole because the Company Is investment 
I 

! 

~n these areas was exposed to the full competition of European 
1 

and Asiatic rivals and private traders. The 1 iving st-andard of 
I • 

! 
I 

weavers in • Pull' and 1 Pull Corridor areas • of rural Bengal du-
1 

! 

fing later half of the 18th century especially after 1778 had 
I • 

' ' 2 
·4eteriorated considerablye. Other proto-industrial producers in 

r 

' 
•,pull' and •pull corricbr areas • of rural Bengal were not well 

dff throughout the period under reviev.r., 
i 
; 
I 

· t The living standard of proto-industrial producers in 1 neu-
-r 
~ralJ 'Push' and 'Push Corridor areas' of rural Bengal throughout 
.l 

~he period under review. presents a different picture" The proto-

~ndustrial producers of these areas including weavers~spinners 
' 
etc. faced hardships in arranging for their livelihood.To main-
1 

f.~in their minimal subsistence, the proto-industrial. producers 
: 
I 

9£ these areas ir: absence·.· of appropriate transpo::::-tation system 

~hrough 1 and, river and o·cean depended 1 nrgel y on native merchant 

~apitalists to sell their proto-industrial products who offered 
! 

~· For details of this issue· see, N.K.Sinha, 0 History of Bengal 
l757-190S.(University of Calcutta,1967).p.l13.Also see, N.Sw 
Gupt-a. Industrial Structure of India during Medieval Period:~ (Nev< 
Delhi. 1970), pp., 118-119. For further details see Shiv Chandra 
Q"ha,studies in the r:Bvelopment of Capitalism in India,(Calcu
tta,1963),pp.,36-4L,l.Peggy.Wood£.ord,Rise of the Raj~~(Ne\v Jersey,. 
1978),pp.52-55. Also see·Letter.from Nr.,Francls to Lord North,. 

. (Lon eon, 179 2-9 3 )., p., 6 2, ~r .Kumar,. Company India: A Comprehensive 
History of. India, ( 1757-1858), (Patna, 1980). pp. 2 35-240., 

' ' 

2. Important Cotton Textile manufacturing places like Dacca~ 
Shantipore ~nd ot'):1er places realised this condJtion.see N"K"SJnha. 
Historz. of Bengal, 1757-1905~~p.ll3 •. 
·' 

i-
.1 
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; them minimum possible profits o In absence of any competi t.ion 
~ 

! f.rcm mer.chant . capi t.alists · to· purchase their proto-industrial ., 
l 
i products they had no option than to s·ale their finished goods 

. ! 

:to these merchants on merchant's terms and conditions o 
l 

I· The proto-industrial labour during 17th and 18th centuries 
' 
fin Bengal may broadly be categorised under four heads:: 

I 

I._ 
l 

(i) Mast~r artisans 

I 
. I 

' 
' 

(ii) Slcilled craftsmen 

( ij_i) Apprentices 
i. 

(iv) unskilled labotlr or beginnerso 

The master artisans was a highly qualified and a matured 

:person who had acquired a. goo? deal of excellence and perfection 
r 
:in .his craft I .• 

I 

1 training and 
' 

and "skill by undergoing a rigorous programme of 
3 

apprenticeshipoSuch mast.er artisans had their o~m 

I .-. - - , 

:karkhanas and maintained the systen of production there by em-
1 - . . 
I . . 
:1 - • 

playing other artisans including skilled craftsmen, apprentices 

and unskilled labourers on the wage basiso The domestic industDJ 

\system organized for the supply of distant markets, The Indian 

. lweavers,\·rhethe.r \>Torking on his own account or the money lenders~ 
4 

icertainly utilised the labour of the members of his family.,In 
i ( . 

\the impe:tial k-;_rkh-;nas the master artisans. functioned in two 
I --

[capacities: (i) they \vorked on the delicat.e and the finer article 

iof higher artistic excellence:and (ii} they guided and supe:r::vi-
·t 
:sed the work of skilled workers and apprenticesoTheir wages 

[3. N.SoGupta, Industrial.structure of India during Medieval 
~Period,. (r>J o r:el hi~ 19 70) .p., 118 o 
1-.,---

~4~ See Shiv Chandra Jha, Studies in the D=velopment of capita
llism,p.36.Also see H.P.,Gandhi,The. Indian Cotton Textile Indll
rsr--- :It.s Past, Present and Future. (Calcutta, 19 30), PPo 20-23o 
fH.P.Gand i e ·1eves t·1at wJ. e managed the bullocks.,The boys 

· ! sometimes arranged the thread by means of wooden handles and 
!thus helped.the father in the process of weaving~ 
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5 
were three times higher than the ordinary labourers., 

.-. 
~~ . 
'· 

The bulk of the finished gcods v1ere manufactured by the 
. . 

:skilled craftsmen ~.,iho formed thr:; major part of industrial lab-
' . 

:our.As soon as they ;,.;ere promot.ed fran the position of an app-

rentice to the status of skilled craftsmen, they ,were paid double 

the wages., 

Poverty and indigence ~.oJere the most innate charactc~ris-
6 

;tics of proto-industrial producers during the Mughal period., 

~It is unfortunate that on the very significant subject of the 

quantity of food .consumed by the rural handicraftsmen especially 

the unskilled and the apprentices our contemporary authorities 

·are not very helpful.,We are slightly better placed \-.rith regard 

:to the kinds of food which entered into popular diet.,In Bengal, 

;rice formed the staple diet of the masses.,Food grains were su

~pplemented pot-herbs.Fish was more popular in Bengal but,was 

:not tal<:en frequently or in large quantities especially by t.hose 

:who lived inland or far from . 7 1 rJ.vers.,Pa saert asserts that work-

men 1 knov-r little of the taste of meat~ He further says, "for their 

[monotonous daily food they ~~ve nothing but a little khichri 

:made of green pulse mixed -v;i th rice eaten i.ll]i th butter in the 

evening, in the C)ay time they munch a li·ttle parched pulse or 

· 5., N.s.Gupta,op.,cit.,,p.,ll9o 
, 6. Tre Con temporary writers who believed that Mug hal villages 
• were generally poor and inequalities prevailed among different 
1 
starta of village people are Babur,Abu'l Fa~l,Salbank~Ralph 

; Fitch,Palsaert. Terry,J ~Xavier, Bernier,Tavernier,Moreland and 
1 more recently Si:l.tish Chandra· and Irfan Habib are most .i.rnportan·t. 
See for details ·Irfan Haoib, The A rarian S stem of f'.1ughal India, 

·' pp.,90-92 o Also see Satish Chanara, "Stan rd o LJ.vJ.ng :Mu~a 
: Iridia:•Tapan Raychaudhuri and Irfan Habib{eds. ),The cambrio.ge 
Economic Histo of India,Vol.,l,C.1200-Co1750,po459oThese \.Yriters 

:taka out t •indigent's c oth ng,fooding and sheltering: etc • 
. 7., Satish Chandra, "Standard of Living :Mu~al India:' loc.c:..t. ~ 
· p.,462. Irfan Habib,.~grarian System of Mughal Inclia,pp:§T .. :9:r.,-
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other grain (sattu)oThe output of ghi per capita, was higher 

in Mughal Bengal. 

Sugar and other sweetrnea ts, dry and liquid, can be procured 

in aburidance.Gur vJas commonly consumed in the villages .Since 

the price of salt in terms of wheat at the time of the A'in 

was double t.~at in modern times,the amount of salt consumption 

per capita was at a much lower level. than nov-7.It v.Tas exceptio-

.nally scarce and dear in Bengal and in parts of it and people 

were driven to use a bitter substance containing salt,extracted 

frcm the ashes of banana stalksoSpices such as cuminseed.,cori-

ander seed and ginger were probably 'dithin the peasant's reach 

but capsicums or chillies,cloves,cardamoms and pepper were too 

expensive. 

D.lring certain seasons the rural craftsmen were presumably 

• 
able to enjoy fnli ts of the more corrLnon kind as well as those 

growing wi 1 do 

Tari (toddy) and other intoxicating drinks distilled from 

plants such as mahu~ and sugar- cane \\rere also usedo Tobacco smo-

king had already become a mass habit by the end of our periodo 

The clothing of the ordinary craftsmen in rural Bengal 

was characterised by its s::antiness. "Though climatic factors 

and social traditions cannot be discounted,the quantity of clo-

thing was an index of poverty since the upper classes could be 

nS 
distinguished by the type and quality of the clothes they wore~ 

8. Satish Chandra, "Standard of Living :Mughal India!~ lococito, 
p. 460o 
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ruring latter Mughal period cotton cloths as well·as other clo-

.khs were more e~pensive relative to v:Theat than at present. 

! ·Abu'l Fa~l records that commoh people of Bengal 'for the 
i 
most part went naked,-i.-rear~ng only a cloth(lungi) about the lo-

:ins! 
i 

In other l.vords, just the shortesi: dhoti sufficed for men 

- ... 9 . 
~nd a sarl for women. Moreland is of the opinion that.women did 
r. 
i 

not wear any blouses v-lith their s~ri and ·treats it as an illus-
l 

tration of the paucity of clothingoin the rural 
I . 

~ 

areas of eastern 

!India till recent tirnes, ~:learins;r of a blouse was not common., 

i 
The poor did not use shoes and gen?rally went ban~-foot., 

Moreland notices the use of shoes in Bengal on very small scale 
! 

and thinks that this was due to the high cost of leather.Leath!~r 
' . 1 
I 

0 
10 

~hoes were used by the richer section of the rural soclety. Worn-
I .en bo.th rich and poor 1.von;; jewellery profusely. 
i 

. I 

' 
'The rural handicraftsmen in Bengal lived in the huts made 

i 
by roping bamboos together upon a plinth of mud excavated at 

9. Contenporary writer like Babur_observes ~easants and the 
lowly go about completely bare-footed~They tie on a.thing_called 

·.languta,a decency~clout \vhich hangs two spans below the navalo 
From the tie of this pen den t• another clout,beneath it, is passed 
between the thighs and made fast behindo1ilomen also tie on. a 
cloth(lung), one-half of which goes round the \'mist$ the other is 
t-hrown over the head!' See Baburnama.,Tr.S.Beverid;re,II,p .. 519o 
other writers like Salbank for Agra,Finch for Banaras,Pelsaert 
for Agra also held the similar viewsoAlffiost all of them talks 
about the little use of Woollen cloths during winter o Finch \..rhi-

·le speaking of Banaras, adds that in winter, in lieu of wool ~'the 
men 1.vear quilted gowns of cotton like to our mat traces and qui
tted caps!' Salbank from Agra postulates"·, ••• indeed \voollen cloth 
is so rare a matt:er to be seen worn by the people of this coun-
try,by reason of the dearness of it and the cheapness of their 
bwn cotton" (Letter Reed VI,po200)oPelsaert speaks of the scan
tiness of the domestic· possessions of clot:h of the workmen of 
I . • 

Agrao · 

lO .. Contemporary Hindi Potets~ like Tulsioas and Surfus,hmJever, 
rrention l?anahi and upanaha being different types of shoes worn 
by the cl ty and rural folk.See Satish. Chandra, "Standard of L~ving' 
M.ughal ·India!' Ibid. Po460o 
i- --. 
I 
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the' site. The indigent some times shared their rooms with t.heir co"VJ 

or g"oat. The better. off among. the rural craftsmen had a number of 

rooms,. depending upon the size of. their family,.space for storing 
' f 

food::! rains· and a walled courtyarde The rooms 'i:Joul d not generally 

' have any windo·l,..rs,the entrance sufficing for light. and air.These 

houses had cots,.chauki etc.ori the name of furnitureso 
! 

Utensils made of bell-metal or copper were not used generally 

sin?e these '"'ere expensive·., Iron was used in .the • s;:nall iron hearths' 
., 

upon which the common people •baked• their bread.In some indigents 
'·I 

famllies earthen pots were used even for· coolcing., 

The standard of living_ of other proto-industrial producers 
l 

i . -
like ordinary tailor,barber,metal worker especially lohar~carpenter,. 

sto~e~cutter,oil pressure,sweetmeat seller,palanquin-bearer,painters 

carbet maker,paper manufactu:r::er,thatcher,,leather workers,.lace maker~ 

firkworks maker, S'VlOrd sharpner, seller of torches and leaves used as 
I . 

' 

platters,. boat manj ees, • .. rom en • coolies, bricklayers, peons~ dan..rans, lflas-i r " -

he~an,.masalchis were not above the minimal subsistence during the 

l'at~ 17th and the first decade of the 18th centuries in 1PullA •pull 

. 1 , 11 
corridorJ•neutrallpush corridor• and 'push• areas of rural Benga~o 

I 
. ' 

Most of these oroto-industrial producers 't'lere bound to the dominant 
i ~ -

agr::Lcul tural castes by traditional. ties of . the client patron rela

tiopship and collectively maintained like their fellow service caste 

groups.,Hereditary fixed shares of the village produce,.supple~ented 
i 
I 

by grants of rent-free land or replace in some cases by cash payrneni:.s .. 

t " 0 

11. ~ Tapan Raychaudhuri, ''Non-agricultural Production :Mughal India:,.~~ 
Tap~n Raycha~dhuri and Irfan Habib, (eds.),The cambri e-Economic 
His~ory of India,.Vol .. l,C.l200-Co1750~(Delhi,.l982 ~Po2646S.,B attac
harya talking of the wages of such labourers for tr~ year 1739 also 
hel;d the same vie't'l8See his~>The East India Company and the Economv~ 
Bengal from 17Q4 to 1740,. (Calcutta,. 1969)'.pp.196-197ft 

I 
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I 

constituted their main income .This is described as I jajm~ni 
l ' ' ' 

s'i\'stem in modern a~thropolog ical vvri tings on India.Jajm~ni 
! . . . -~---

system' was the characterist-ic 
i 12 ' ' 

in eastern India. 
( 
t 

basis for rural manufacturing 

l 
Another group of prot<?-industrial producers vJere a vast 

ariray of servants and slaves who lived-at the margin of subsis-
1 13 

tence. These servants and slaves t..,rere highly skilled because o'f 
! 

two _reasons:first,it was the tendency towards minute speciali-

za:tion built into India's socio-economi.c mores; through which 

th'ese servants and slaves acquired specialization in -certain 

tr,ade;and the secc,nd,it was the Mughal nobility's evidently 
: 

pe~fectionist taste for highly-skilled service~.that created a 
14 ' 

fantastic range of skilled-service occupations .. !:€spite the av-
1 ' ' ' ' 
l - ' 

aiiabili ty _of slave's in larrje number and an extensive ·trade in 
l - . . 

- slavery,the bulk of such services vJas performed by 'free' labour 
' ': 

in~ response to market de-na'nd. Their services were a contribution 
I 

12 ~ Tapan Raychaudhuri, "Non-agricultural Production :Mughal India:' 
Ibid,p.279. 

i 13~ Ibid,p. 304oAlso see Tapan Raychaudhuri, "'The State and the 
Economy:Mugllal Empire!' Tapan Raychaudhuri and Irfan Habib(edso ), 
The Cambri9ge Economic History of India,pol80,Ibid.p.18lo 

I 

14i Such higluy·skilled servants and reta~ners were employed in 
the imperial stables,the haQ.a"s ("t.-lho taught horses the elementary 
steps).the akl:Ctach'ls (\vho looked after the harness),the miro.ah 
'(an experienced groom placed over ten servants) etc._ were impor
tant. In such servants .and retainers were also included the -.:ea-

vel;s, jewellers etc. The servants of the stables 'li'Tere lived a bit 
above the subsistence leve!_. "The driv~r of an ox-dra,,m carriage 
co~ld draw as much as 12 dams per day.besides an annual allowance 
if~ tl)ey also repaired the carts vvhich worked out at about 6 darns 
a qay,not a subsistence wag~· when the price of foodgrains .ranged 
from 6 to 12 dams per man (56 lb)o 'trhese' earnings stimulated the 
d~and for proto-infustrla:i: products., · 

l 
I 
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15 
to· the national produc·toServants cost very little.Slaves cost har-

. dly .anything more than their .diet which for the most part •was no-

th4-ng but riceo 

Among those '"ho perf()rmed services at the humblest level 

'~;Jere included the • peons • needed to accompany carts to help,push 

or,rescue these when necessary_,palanquin bearers and armed guards:~ 

-all available on hireoThe halalkhor ('the most object and scanda-, . --
lous of all t-.he inhabitants •) to 1r1hom all food was permissible and 

hal~l.employed• in sweeping the streets!lin carrying away the dirt 

and dung • in washin;r the dead bodies • and other similar jobs defiT 

. du d 1' 16 h ling to Hln s an Muslims a lke were anot er category of this 

gr~up of proto-industrial producers vJhose st.andard of living vias 

below the subsis·tence level. 

The standard of living of skilled and master proto-indus-

trial producers related to different trades vJas certainly better 

of~ compared to unskilled and apprenticesoBut on the who1e~most 

of the skilled and master proto-industrial producers except the 

textile proto-industrial procllcers were not better placedoThe 

root causes of 'indigence• among these proto-industrial producers 

were,fir?tly_,through the economic and social exploitation of this 

' 
cl~ss by the ruling classes and secondlyJ>t'tlrough indebtedness 

\..,rhe:reas in Europe the root cause of • indigence • "''as the poverty 

15.: Tapan Raychaudhuri est.imated in 1620s the wages of servants on 
the. 'lflrest· coas'c which v-ras about 10 shillings a month in 'v;ages~ 
vic,tuals and clothing!', see his '"Non-agricultural Procluction :Mugb_al 
India, "loc. cit., p. 304 oAl though the wages for the servants in eas
tern India rs-not available 'for our periodo 

16 • Ibid, p. 305 o 



17 
vi,a indebtedness. 

The nobles in collaboration with ·different kinds of zamin-

da:r-s due to the ins.tiUctions from the. Mug_22.al emperor as '1.-ITell as 

duk to their personal interests contributed considerably to the 

prpmotion of commercial and. industrial productions thereby maxi-
, 

mising the total income of Mughal state,through establishing 

greater peace and security·by a centralized empire,and thus cre-
18 

ated favourable conditions to the growth of money economy. Al-

\ 
though the autonomous chieftains had been free to maintain their 

in~ernal affairs,yet they were instructed not to charge too many 

19 
taxes from the merchants passing through their principalitieso 

I -

17~_ For details of 'indigence' in Europe see Oh\ren H.Hufton,The 
Poor of 18th Century France,l750-1789.(0xford,1974),p .. 54. Alsq 
see H.Medick, ''Proto-industri-al Family Economy:~ in Peter Kriedte, 
H.~1edick and J .schumbohm_, Industrialization before industrializa
tion,pe64·.G .. H.Zinke vie-~ov-s indigence as, .. Despite hard work t.he 
means are often lacking for the necessities of life.There are 
neyer any savings and shortages exist everywhere.one can only 
earn one • s barest necessities through the work of one • s hand!'For 
details of poverty in Europe during our period through contempo
rary eyes see Brian Inglish.Poverty and the InClustrial Revolut.:lon. 
(London,l97l),pp.J2-32.Also see Gertrude Himmelfarb_,The Idea of 
Poverty:England in the Early Industrial Age,(London,l984),pp.25-
325. 

18:. See satish Chandra, "Some aspect.s of the growth of money eco
nomy in India,- during 17th Century~IESHH~ Vol .. iJi :>No, iii~ ( septem
ber,.l966),p.326.For t.hc role of zam1ndars see s.Nurul Hassan, 
"Three studies of the zamindari System, ''Medieval India:l\ Hisce-
llany, Vol .. 1, (Bombay, 1969), p .. 2 33. Also see his, "The Posi t.J.on of · 
the zamindars in the Mughal Empire~ "IESHR, Vol .. J ~No. IV(April-June~ 
1964), Po 3. For further details see his, '12-.arnin clars under the Mughals, 
"Rbbert Eric Foykenbarg ( edo), Land Control and Social Stt-ucture in 
In9ian History, (Nevi r:elhi, l979),p.23~ For different kinds of zarnin 
dars see B. R.Grover, "Nature of land rights in Nughal. India, 4tJ::ESHR, 
Volol,No.,1,(1963),p.,9. S.P.,Gupta,"Ijara System in Eastern Rajas
than(C .. l650-1750):• !-1edieval India:A Miscellan ,Vol.2, (Bcrnbay.r 1972). 
B .. R.Grover, "The Nature an }.he Evo ution of Ta luqdari system 
du~ing the Mughal Age~~ "IESHR,Vot.II,No.III~ (July, l966),p.269., 

19. Irfan Habib, Agrarian SystEm of the Mughal India,p" 185, 



It is obvious from a critical and minute analysis of the 

contemporary writings and travel·· accounts that the workers em-

ployed in the imperial kar_]g}anas for manufacturing luxury goods, 

a:rms etc. and acted as training grounds for Skills \•7hich even-

tually could be placed at the disposal of nobles and feudatories 
20 

were not well above the· subsistence ~evel. The A • in demonstrates 

that the ''!ages of skilled artisans working in the imperial kar

kh~nas were well above the subsistence level o 

The imperial kar~anas of Dacca~ sonargaon,Junglebaree and 

Bajetpur v-rere superint.ended by daroghas appointed by the r·1ughal 

government who exercised uncontrolled authority over all persons 

- - 21 
employed in those kartQ.anas. The selective expert weavers in Benga1 

\-rere invited to work here, v..'i th their names registered. They were 

compelled to vrork at the appointed hours continuously until the 

22 
different tasks assigned to them were finis he do Inspectors 'I.-Jere 

appointed to carefully investigate the thread that was brought 

to the looms and none 'l.rV"as pennitted to be used until it was comp-

~red ·vvith the st~andard thread and approved of o This event.ually 

deterred the weavers \vhile manufacturing the cloths.Guards were 

appointed to vigil over any weavers who displayed an um-lillingness 

~------------------------·-----------------·-------------------------------
20. Tapan Raychaudhuri quotes Bernier to describe this· tendency. 
Bernier describes their conditions in the royal ka:rkb,anas as 
• near-servitude! He (Bernier) wrote 11The arts in the Indies vJOUld 
long ago have lost their beauty and delicacy .. if the ·monarch and 
principal amrahs did not keep in their pay a number of artists 
who work in their houses,teach the children and are stimulated 
t,o exertion by the hope of reward and the fear of the korrah!' 

21. James Taylor. A D2scriP.tive and Historical Account of the 
c:otton t-'lanufact_ure of Dacca in Bengal, (John Mortimer, London, 1851}, 
p.,82o 

22., Ibid,p.82. 
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to \r.Jork and on their report corporeal punis'bment was inflicted 

23 
on those weavers v.rho "t-Jere reportedly attanpted to abscond. Apart 

from this oppression,tlle weavers were defrauded of considerable 

portion of the wages allowed to than by the government. It is st-

ated that during Sooraj-ud-DJwlah•s times 25% was regularly de

ducted from their pay and retained as perquisite by the officers 
- 24 

and the servants of Mulboos khas kuteeso 

The manufacture of jamdani muslins was a monopoly in tl1e 

hands of the government.These fabrics ~ere manufactured exclusi-

vely by the '!..veavers of the Dacca ~ng eThe vleavers at Dacca were 

advanced for the manufacture of muslins by the ~rogah of the 

sudder.mulboos khas kutee at Dacca~ The rest were m~lufactured 

at the weavers housese James Taylor further states that the wea-

vers were forbidden under pecuniary and corporeal penalties to 

sell jamctani muslin to any person a piece exceed the value of 

72 livers. Therefore, the European and native merchants 'tlere made 
25 

purchases of this sorts through government br6kerso These agents 

paid a considerable a.rnoun:t annually for the privilege they enjo-

yed and in return, they charged a percentage on all sales arranged 

by them.A tax called chappa jamdani ;,...ras also imposed on the we-

avers of this sort of muslin and continued to be collected till 

the year 1792o 

The mulboos kh'as investment· formed a part of the na~r which 

23o Ibid, p.83o 

24o Ibid, Po 

25o Ibid, p~.8J-84e 
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the Governor of Bengal presented annually to the emperor at 

Delhi.Hurshid Kuli Khan (Governor of Bengal in the days of Aura-

ngzebr used to sent 500 pieces of muslin and few other articles, 

' cost in total £ -15,984 annually from Dacca to Aurangzeb as nazr 
r • • • • • 

26 
~he cost of which was beared by the muslin weavers. 

The nobility's involvment in'commerce was of more dubious 

valueoAt one level,it helped in channelling part of the resources 

siphoned off agriculture and manufacture tnto the export-import 

trade and thus stimulated the production of export goods o Every 
[ 

section of the ruling class right from the royal family to petty 

shiqqdars (incharge of the smallest adninistrative units) parti-
27 

cipated in this activity. 

It. is evident fran contemporary documents and records 

that merchant 1 s commercial intercourse into the Mug hal terri to-

ries was dependent on the discretion of the respective noble or 

J'~gir&r and the Governor and ran}~ and file of the Mu~al adnin

istration implemented state policies only par~ially according 

' h . h. to 1 . . 28 h ab f -to t elr ov-m vl lffiS persona pecunlary galns. T e sence o 

1:egal ban on private trade by the state officials in the 17th 
I 

c:entury led to an increase .in the Mughal noble • s adninistrative 

interference in trade and manufacture and this lacuna in state 

29 
policy produced all kinds of irregulari tieso 

2~ 0 Ibid, p.84o 
: 

2,7. Tapan Raychaudhuri, 11State and the Economy:The Mughal Empire," 
Tapan Raychaudhuri and Irfan Habib(eds. ).~~The Cambri'e Economic 
History of India,Vol.l,Col200-C.1750,(Delhi,J982),po 82~ 

2Bo Ahmad Raja Khan, ·~ughal Administration and Trade in Subah of 
Bihar:• Proceedings of Indian History Congress .. (Bombay session, 1980), 
p'.2 0 

29. Ibid, pp.2-3. 
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This activity of the Mug hal nobles had negative irnpl ica-

tions for trade and manufacture.The emperor and nobles usually 
30 

used their authority to corner the market~ They imposed monopo-
31 

lies on certain branches of trade and manufacture~ The imposi-

tion of such monopolies were not only in the nature of additional 

taxation, but disrupted the nonnal flow of exchange activities. 

The official involvement in the internal trade vJas virtual exto-
32 

rtion of organized commerce. The royal monopoly over salt,formed 

-
out to traders 'das in effect a form of additional taxation.Sha'ist,::, 

Khan turned monopoly into a source of private profit and ext.ended 

the monopoly from time to time to other commodities like saltpetre. 

beeswax and even foddereProhibitory orders from state harcUy bore 
. 33 

any results • 

The forms o£ extortions of the rural proto-industrial 

30o Tapan Raychaudhuri, "The State and the Economy:The Mughal :E.ffi-
pire:• op.cit. ,p.183. -

31~ For the Contemporary connotation of the term monopoly see 
Cotton Manuscript, British t-1useum (hereafter cited as Bl'-1) J>London .. 
(available in National Archives of India}(hereafter cited as 
NAI) oHere monopoly is regarded as, "A monopoly, an institution or 
ari'""" allo-r,rance by, t.he king by his grant commission or othervJise 
to any person or persons body 1 s politik or corporate of or for 
those to buying,selling,matering,working or offering anything 
whereby any person or persons body politik or corporate are so
ught to be restrained of any freecbm or liberty that they hed 
before or hindered in their lawful trade!' 

32o Tapan Raychaudhuri,loc.cit. •Pc 183DTlie most notorious exarrrple 
of this kind was the activities of the Subeoar Shaista KhG.n and 
Prince Azimushshan in Bengalc 

3 3 ~ Ibid, p. 18 3 o 
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producers including merchants ranged from straightfonvard plu-

rider to ostensibly legitimate taxation.Presents for the officers 

and their minions-were demanded with persistent regularity-appetir 

to be a part of no~al expenses of trading and manufacturing life 

during Mughal period.Appeals for redress to 'b.igher authorities 
. . - . 

were 1.vorth little unless accompanied by presents .. Instances of 

J?roto-industrial producers being throvm into prison for their 

4-nabili ty or refusal to provide what .-Jas demanded were common 

-enough.Sha'ista Khan raised the extortion of skilled proto-in-

dustrial producers indirectly to the level of highest watermark 

by devising the ingenious technique of forcing· loans on merchants 

at 25% per annwn and refunding the capital with interest at the 

full annual rate after six to eight months .. Interest;ther~fore, 

went upto the 50%.The nobles forced the merchants to buy goods 

at 10 to 15: per 100: higher than the market rates was another 

favourite trick practised by them.Harsh exploitation of the pro-

·to-industrial producers as 1.vell as of ·the merchant class itJas 

done by nobles or emperor through establishing monopolies over 
• . 34 
particular commodities .. These were simply an indirect form of 

0 

taxation,wi th the monopoly leased out to some speculat.or who 

passed on the cost of the lease to the proto-industrial producers 

and regular dealers as well besides cha.rging monopoly prices.on 

eveDj transaction involving the nobles or petty bureaucrats~some 

34. Ibid.p.,l86.Such monopolies were introduced in indigo at Agra 
in 1630s and saltpetre in Gujrat in 1655. 
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bribe had to be given~ 5 

Besides the various illegal exactions,the proto-industrial 

_l?roducers were heavily exploited hy heavy and vexations inland 

~oils and custom duties charged by·Mu~al ·bureaucratso Shihahu..!. 

dclln Taiish, the historian. of Aurangzeb 1 s period noticed ·the hasil 

_·or custom duty was collected from every trader. from the rose ... 
·. ~-

. . 

' ~endor down to the clay-vendor, from the weaver of fine lines to 

· that of coarse cloth,besi.des zakat or 1/40th of incane charged 

·cln travellers,merchants ~rid -st~le keepers:
6

The duties were un-
-~- . ' '• -

'' 

doubtedly heavy and "tvere abolished and reduced from time to .time 

but one does not know hm"' efficiei1·tly.The Mirat-i Ahmadi !l1entions 

~hat Aurangzeb had abolished all ·road tolls, tax on foodstuffs· . 
J . 

\. c\nd beverages;but t0ese abolitions were either very temporary or i1( < ,j~iu:ined to certain region~ or state of ~ empire. This is att
:c·.~~~·;'_,_·-.. _·· .... _:·::.··~_i_s. __ ted by Grant 1 s reference: to seven types of imports curren:t·:-in 
- -· - -. 37 . •.· ' .· 

~~'t·· :::::~ :r:: ::l~::t:e::~::e::::: ::eg:::t:o:i::a::~:o· 

·.,_, 

~-· ',. 
,• .. ,-

''.. '<o 

.trade as the actual exaction.Tolls were also collected by local 
- -.. ·. 

· · ;,~ya.s, rebels and bandits :s ·, -. 
·on the \>lhole, custom duties 't'Tas not ~oderate~varying over..., 

·-·--t~iine from 2.5% to S%,the European companies· generally paying less. 

... Tpe actual amounts collected depended a good deal on_ the perso-

.:-.:·:;:a;L'ity of the officials concerned,for in practice levying o£ 
- :-· -_ ·-:-~ ·-:.<:-~-i-...:· : 39 

.· '• .... · :-.- . . . . . 
·.· ·:' a'ddi tional taxes was wi thirt the Governor Is powers" The Hin~. 

- • ··-c; . 
'· . r- ~, 

'.• ,.. . . 
. :.3.5o · Ibid,p.l87. At Rajmahal,the Augustinian monk Manrique consi
:·'cJere'(f'tfiat he had done a great stroke of business in finding him

self free from the 1ffiUl tittJ.de Of clerks I· WhO eVentually Clea.~ed 
his dues and gave him a passport~without which it was impossible 
t.b ieave that riverain port., 
·36. Ibid,p., 187. 
<-

.37. Ibid.p • 
. -

3}3. Peter Mundy paid zakat ·to bandits on several occasions., . 
. 39. Tapan Raychaudhur~ quot;.es it from Dagh Register(38), 

.. ('1640-4l) .. p.379. 
. . . - ) . 
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traders paid duties at the rate of 5% while the muslims paid 

2o5%.The duty of Muslim was abolished altogether by Aurangzeb. 

Manucci observed that the Hindu traders payment of personal tax 

eveDJ year in advance virtually ruined them to the great delight 
40 

of Aurangzeb. 

Despite such numerous tolls and duties and high magnitude 

of appropriations,trade was highly _profitableoThe high profita

bility .of trade in international markets during latter 17th cen-

tury is explained by the nature of long-distance trade,which 

profited from the inaccessibility of the sources of supply and 

was concerned mainly \•Jith luxury and canfort goods.The profi-

tability of long distance trade was high enough to absorb the 

cost of transport and official and non-official exactions of 

the ruling class.The international trade had become so profi-

table during the 17th century,that the instit~tion of insurance 

-(bima) begins to be heard of. The first and perhaps the only 

-reference to insurance (~) in the Persian sources i.vas made 
41 

by Sujan Rai which was a very late noticeo Marine insurance was 

a well developed and elaborate institution in the 17th century 
42 

India widely practised on the i'iestern Coast. Marine insurance 

rate was higher than the ·inland insurance rate on account of 

high rate of piracy, damage through ship\r;reck, etc. on the high 

seasoinstances of goods insurance abroad as well as the whole 

40o Tapan Raychaud11Uri, "The State and the Economy:The N~al 
Empire!' lococit. ,p.188. 

'4L. A.J .Qaiser, "Merchant ·shipping in India during the 17th 
Century~• Medieval India:A Miscellany,Voloii, (Ne~v Delhi,1972), 
p.208oSujan Rai,~tJ"riting in 1694 haaexpressed great surprise at 
this practice.He mentions bima in the context of the activities 
of the sarrafs and the instltution of hun4f (bills of exchange)o 

42 o Ibid~ Po 
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ship insurancG are available in the contemporary sourcesoThe re-

. 43 
£~renee to bottom£Y and respondentia is also available in the 

writings of contemporary European merchants and Company's servantso 

The profitability of foreign as \'Tell as long-distance trade and 

the maintenance of these insurance institutions were particulafty 

the consequence of the ruthless exploitation of the proto-indus-

trial producing classes. The intermediaries or the merchant ca-

pltalists were essentially buying extremely cheap from the proto

industrial producers and selling it vecy dear in the international 

markets. That "tlas why the bulk of the proto-industrial produc(:::rs 

e~rned little more than mere subsistence which must have helped 
44 

sustain this high rate of profit. 

43. The Oxford ~lish Dictionary defines bottomry as • a species 
of contract of - e- nature of mortgage i\7here by the m-mer of the 
ship or the master as his agent,borrovvs money to enable him to 
carry on or complete a voyage,and pledges theoship as security 
for repayment of the money.If the ship is lost,the lender losses 
his money,but if it arrives safe,he received the principle to
gf!ther with interest or premium stipulated, "ho"tJever it may exceed 
the usual or legal rate of interest!' Respondentia was essentj_ally 
the same practice with the difference that the loan t.aken \/lias not 
upon the ship bu·t upon the goods abroad. Thus following points em
erge \'lith regard to bottomry and respondentiao 

(a) it ivas a loan upon the particu1 ar voyage of the ship or 
the goods abroad7 · 

(b) the rate of interest was exorbitantly high; 
(c) the loan did not involve any consideration of time; 
(d) if the ship was lost,the lender ~ost his moneyo 

A late source (1704) has given varying rates of bottomry and 
~- respondentia.mout probably at MadrasGThe following rates are quoted 

in 1704:-
. {i) China - 20 to 25% (vi) Pegu - 20 to 25% 

( ii) China and Persia (vii) "Battavia" and 
- 40%(45% in 1703) Surat - 35 to 40% 

{iii) Bengal- 15 to 18% (viii) 11Manila 11
- 30 to 35% 

(iv) "A cheen 11
- 15 to 18% (ix) surat- 25 to (blank) 

(v-) 11Battavia 11~20%. (x) ''Mocho 11-30% 
Source: Ao,J .Qaiser .. 11t'-1erchant Shipping in India during the 17th 

Century:Medieval India:A Miscellahy,Voloii, (Ne\v Dalhi.,1972). 
PPo211-213e 

i 
44. Tapan Raychaudhuri, "The State and the Economy:The Mughal Empire;' 
OJ?oCi t. ,p.,188o 



Various activities of the various merchant classes had 

n~ative as well as positive impac-t: on the standard of living of 

tl;le proto-industrial. producers .. 

i 
· i There were some Indian merchants who dominated the markets ., 

by acting as great financiers and public credftors~as state tre-

asures and scxnetimes~they even financed the •investment• of the 
' 45 

English East India Company. 

These merchants also controlled the t'i'holesale market, both 

b\lying and selling of practically every comrnodi ty \'Jhich changed 

' 
hands at the porto They also directed foreign trade, coasting trade 

46 
and controlled other centres of Comnerce., 

Three other types of profitable activities linked bankers 

to the Mug hal State. The major banking firms had most direct co-
I 

nhection with the orga:nised units of production and supply to 

- -the Court,kar]Shana etc. Secondly, the major banking houses \'i'ere 

45. B.B.Misra,The Indian middle classes and their 9rm-rth in Mo
dern Times,pp.22-23.Also see Karen Leonard, "The great firm th
eory of the Decline of the Mughal Enpire'~CSSH,Vol.21. (1979), 
PPel54-155.These 'great finns• .was a business finn in a wide 
variety of enterprises,with several branches,often based on 
ohe household.These financiers made loans,received deposits 

-and dealt in hunqis-for payment transmitted throughout the 
country.The bankers also played the role of state treasurerso 
Specific Banking houses vlere frequently appointed by a ruler 
to extend cash money and credit for the payment of salaries 

. and other expenses on a regular· basis. Thus~ the delays and irr
egularities due to seasonally delivered land revenues could be 

_frequently avoided.,Jagat seth of BengalgVirji Vora of Surat, 
Malaya Chetti of South India and later Chinanna Chetti were 
iinportant banking houses of this class of bankers. Hunq.is. are 
written orders for payment of i'lritten amount of money" 

~ 

46 0 
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functioning as contractor for the construction of public edi-

fices in the 16thand 17th centur.ies because it was an extremely 

:profitable branch of capital investment businesso And finally, 
. J . 

i the great banking firrns \•Jere involved in dealing bullion exchange 
47 

. and je\..rellery. These firms, therefore, dic·tated the prices of 

commodities manufactured in various proto-industries of Bengal 

in open wholesale markets on their terms and conditionsoThe 

'ultimate looser were the. proto-industrial producer vJho v.rere 

' 
:offered the minimum possible profit or virtually the product 1 s 

:cost. 

Finally, these banking houses were also involved in revenue 

, collection. It were bankers v.rho controlled access to the actual co--

'llection of land revenue,through provision of credit or cash., 

! The amount of interest set and the securities demanded by ba-

;nkers were more critical economic conditions than the revenue 

demand fixed by a territorial ruleroBankers proviaed the funds 

and agents to collect the land revenue to gain their position 

48 
, as tax farmers. In Bengal,it. v1as Jagat Seth •,.rho presided ov~~r: 

! annual negotiations with leading zarnindars. sett.led accounts, 
49 

·allocated fresh supplies of funds. As tax fa_rmers, these banking 

. firms ruthlessly exploited the peasants as 1:1ell as the proto-

;indus-t.~rial producers of the areas concerneda 

. i47. Karen Leonard; lococita,p.l57~ 

! 48o Ibid, p.l56. 
'-
i 49. Ibid, p o 158. 
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The second important branch of Merchant • s engager.~ents was 

the money changing sHughal co.inage vTas of the highest metallic 
·-·· 

I , 

pU:rity and the minting was free i.e. it was open to any one to 
. ' . - -f 

. g~tt his bullion c'onverted into specie at nominal rate of change. 

The value of the coins,ther~fore,closely correspond to their 
l 
I . 

\'1~ight in metal.Moreover,coins were also held to deprecic=.1te the 
I 
I 

va:l ue with age. The ~arrafs, the money change~, possessed a specia-
, 

lised skill 
I 

: 50 
cqin. 

I 
! 

for deteDnining. the alloy,v-Teight and age of every 

This element ·of merchant community obtained the nm•Jly co-

iried money from the mint, introduced these coins into circulation 
' I 

through their transaction as money changers. In Northern India, 

the sarr~fs only dealt in the imperlal currency. The Mughal curr-
- :' _. __ ___. 

i 
ency '!tJaS tri-metallic and the need often arose of changing the 

I 

c~ins of one metal into those of another i.,e. gold·muh!.:.§. into 

rupees and rupees into d~rns. Since the value of these coins in 
' i 

t~rrns of each other fluctuated constantly in accordance with the 

changes in bullion prices and since the rupees were vlidely in 
., 

c;rculation in commercial transactions, the ~arrafs ~ere probably 
: 

often called upon to change old rupees or those which had fallen 
! 
I 

belm-J the standard '!.'-'eight into the new coins or rupees. ~ardifs 

50., Irfan Habib, "Banking in Mughal India, "Tapan Raychaudhari(ed. }, 
Cbntribution to Indian Economic History, (Calcutta,l960),pe 3., 

I 

r. 
! 
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51 
of the 17th Cent.ury also issued and discounted hunQis. Through 

rrtoney changing the banking houses and the sar:rafs \•Jere indire-

ctly involved in the. exploitation of proto-industrial producers. 

Money changing involved the charging of some commission which 
I 

depended on place,market,·party involved,metallic value and 

time.These commissions,ultimately~hacl to be charged by the 

proto-industrial producers,so that their cammoclities could be 

sold cheaper and immediately in t.he international rnarketsoif 

the merchants purchased the commodities of Bengal's proto-in-

dustries dear, t.he total cost of the comrnodi ties including cu-

stoms,other exactions,transportation charges,money changing 

commission etc. became much more dearer and,t.herefore,it lost 

its international marketso 

Sla Ibid,pp.S-13. The rates of discount '"ere often expressed in 
the form of ratios between the amount received by the ~arrafs at 
the one end and that repaid at the otheroThe discount covereo 
the allowance of risk of non-pa~nent,the charges of reverse remi
ttance i.e. for remittance from the place on which it was drawn 
to the one where it was discounted,the interest on the amount of 
the hunqfs for the period allowed for repayment and finally,the 
charges of insurance on goods against which the hun<P.s v1as drav-'11. 
From this it Hould appear that ·the hundis dra~m in these transac
tions -vrere generally knm·m as "Jokhaini hun <;lis, ,~·hich contains 
certain condj_tions,in accordance "<lith which lf the goods are lost 
or destroyed in transit, the drawer or holder of the hun<;1it'v.rho 
buys it with full knovllecge of the risk has to suffer the loss. 
For further details see,v.r.Pavlov,Historical Premises for India's 
'.I'ransition to Capitalism,(Mosco\'r,1978),pa88o During the age of 
.later Muglials there vlere rich ~arriils called Kathiavlala in Murshi
dabad.Most of them ""ere members of oswal caste from \>1estern India 
who settled in BengalaThe close relatlons usually maintained wi
thin their ccJ.ste helpGd the J.Vlan1ari money lenders and bankers in 
Bengal to consolidate their posltH.)noAlso see CoK.M.~I-lulterJ'Gaze
tteers of MarvJar~r-tallarni and c •• (calcut.tasl877)~p.24 .. fv!aniar=:--LS 
were -originally the resident of Marwar,which in Akbar's Ume 
included the districts of ,Ajmer.Jodhpur,Sirohi.Nagaur~and Bikaner. 
'rhey spread far and wide over the v.rhole country into a nurnbc~r of 
~ections called Oswal ,Mahesri ,Agarwal, Porwal, Srirnal, ~H~isrimal, Vi
jaya,..,rq.rgi,Saraogi and Khatri. 
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It is quite clear from a minute survey of the -records of 

the trading companies. that the level-. of prices in the Indiq.n 
i 

Jrholesale spot markets a-djusted according to the no1.111al intera-
1 

~tion betv-reen supply and demand current at the time of transac-
1 
! 
tions, accorcling to the information available to the buyers and 

~ellers.and the merchant's experience of the past behaviour of 

the marketoin our period the selling side of a particular Asian 
I 

Commodity ~rras not·· so concentrated that the suppliers could al-

-0-ays dict.ate the prices at will oHowever, the main instruments 
i 
for the stabilization of prices and the reduction and minimi-

?ation of the risks associated v.li th spot bargain in commodity 
: 52 

markets were through. advance contracting o 
I . 

r 
I· 
1 

The orig .in of ac'vance system as it was practised in !'v1ughal 

India can pc~rhaps be traced to the ideas of Islamic jurisprud-
.' I 

~nce.The law of ·sil1im sales, for example derived its authod ty 
I 

from Koran itself and signified a contract .involving a prompt 
. I 

(jelivery.In t.he language of the law,it signified a con·tract for 

~ale, causing an irnrneoiate payment· of the price, and adnitting a 

~elay in t.he delivery of the wareso'According to Hanifa a sillirn 

sale ~r-ras valid only if, among other condL tion~ it specified the 
! 

beriod of the delivery and the rate of tne capital advanced. It 
I 

*-8 also specified in the Hedaya that • articles be spoke frcrn the 
l 
I 

m'anufact.ure, in a contract of sifl im, are considere:d as ent:i ties~ . 
. r 

I 

and that a contract for workmanship is a sale and no·t merely a 

j • 53 
l?rcmlse~ 

~I ------------------·· ________ , ___ _ 
S2. K.N.Chaudhuri, "Markets and the traders in India during the 
ll7th and 18th Centuries:~Z.NoChaudhuri and C.J .oDewey(eds .. ),Economy 
b.nd Society:Essays in Indian Economic and Social Histo~, (Oxford 

. Vniversity Press, Delhi,~~ 1979),p.159o . 
53o K.N.Chaudhuri has ta}:en this from Charles Hamilton,The Hedaya 
br Guide:A Commentary on the Mussulman La':m, (Second edition:tLon
don,l870),pp.299~302,308.See also Ibid9pp.159-160. 
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Before the arrival of the European canpanies the A.sian 

af:ld the Portuguese merchants did not fix a definite price of 
't 

the ccmmodi ties at the time ."of advances and fixed the prices of 
' ,. 
' 

tf:le goods only at the ·time of its delivery;v-rhcreas the European 

cc?mpanies introduced the fixing of the prices according to the 

: - - 54 
s$mples at .the time of dadnio In the former case,t.hcre ':Jas little 

:. 
prospect of exploitation of the ,.,Teavers by merchants through fi-

' 
x~ng the prices of the commodity belo't-7 its- Cfl.lalityotvliddle men 

like dalals.paikars etco ,,.,rere not involved and hence.no share 

by them in t.he labour of the 't'Teavers and the artisansoin the case 

of the later method the artisans vrer.e heavily and harshly expl

oited by both d~l~ls and paikars and the Company's merchantsoMost 
! ----

of the parts of the investment and t.he procurement of the comrno
t 

dities for the long-distance trade in t.he later half of the 17th 
' I 55 . 

century ~rJere procured through advance contract 0 This demonstrates 

tr'le high magnitude of exploitat~·on ·of the art.isans through this 
f 

m~thod.Advance contract system v.Jas a· major instrument in deteri-

oJ;:'ating the standa.rd of living of proto~industrial producers 

' 
ii;l rural regions of Bengal o 

i 
I 

The Company's servants procured native manufactures through 

s4 o Shushil Chaudhuri, "Textile Trade and Industry in Bengal Subah, 
1650-1720~' IHR,Volo J.,Noo2, (Sept.l974),p.275oit can be argued that 
despite·the-rncreased demand for textiles and competition ~ong 
b\lyers, both European and Asian, it seems that the ',veavers and ar-

. tisans had hardly nny bargaining · pm.-..rer Hhich remained mostly in 
the hands of these· merchant middleman. 

' 
5$. Tapan· Raychaudhuri. "Inland Trade:• Tapan Raychaudhuri and 
Irfan Habib(c-:ds.),The ca:nbrid:]e Economic Historv of Indfa,Volol, 
C!1200-C.1750sp.344. 
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native merchants by regular contracts o These ,,;-ere the dadni 

-'merchants. The dadni merchants \·.rere preferred because they lived 

:in calcutta· for long under the protection of the English. They 

:acted as brokers to East India Company in their dadni business 

. 57 
·in the 17th as well as first half of the 18th centurles. 

0 ' 

_The usual intermediary betl,reen the English and the petty 

i.proto-industrial producers 1.-vere sent out into the dis·tricts 

round the fact.ory to buy on the Compu.ny•s behalf in the chea-

t k t . . th 11 b ,, t 58· h . pes mar e ,maJor emporla or e sma er ur an mar)".e so 1-Ie aa 

:to give a security and was rewarded by a brokerage of 3% on all 
59 

transactions o There -v;as a second method to invite the merchants 

.in the city to send samples and to purchase through them.But 

'the s'ystern of sorting out them in vogue was bad as is evident 
60 

:from the frequent canplaintso Passes vJere provided to dadni 

merchants in the name of English Company, so that the raw mate-

rials and commodi tics \vere freely transported to its des tina-
. 61 

.tion without interruption. 

56. JoTalboys Wheeler.A History of theEnglish settlement in India, 
Early Records of British India,p.224o 

'57. N.KoSinha,The Economic History of Bengal from Plassey to the 
Permanent settlement, Vol. I,p.6. 

· 5Bo Tapan Raychaudhuri, "Inland Trade:' Tapan Raychaudhuri and 
:Irfan Habib(eds.),The Cambridge.Economic History of India,Voloi~ 
Co120Q~C.l75Q,p.344o 

·59o C.RoWilson,The Early Annals of the English in Bengal,,(Cal
:cutta,l895),p.63. 
:6o .. · Shafaat Ah'nad Khan,The East India Trade in the 17th century 
. (In its Political and Economic Aspects), p. 15 5. 
61. Co Ro Wilson, OPo ci to, p.63.Also see, Ian Bruce \1atson, Founda

-: tion for Empire:English Private Trade in India,l659-1760, (N. 
--. IElhi, 1980), p. 134 oControl of the dastaks i-vas in the hands of the 
:Fort William Council,v.rhich could then exclude from this protec
tion whomsoever it wished,or. change exorbitant commissions when 

:issuing the certificates to the private traderso 
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This heavy extortions by dal al s, paiJ.~ars ,merchants and 

nobles impelled the artisans to compensate this through providing 

b~d quality commodities,involving in illicit trade etcoThe chea-

ting by the weavers and other proto-industrial producers is evi-
62 

dent from contemporary European recordso 

The proto-indust.rial producers of the Mughal period were 

a ~little better placed compared to the proto-industrial producers 

62. Indrani Ray, "Of Trade and Traders in 17th Century India::An 
unpublished French Hernoir by.George Rooques!' IHR1'Volo9,Nos.l-2.., 
(July,1982 to June,l983),ppo91-94o Mr Rooques-was of the opinion 
t'l1at one can spin the grossest variety of cotton into fine and 
finest one by using the canji on thin and loosely woven cloths 
but the thick cotton \vould shrink during bleaching and would 
turn the cloth loose textured and reddish,while the fine cotton 
swelled, filled up tre cloth and 'curned marvellous vJhi teo Those 
with experience could distinguish the pieces at sight because 
those made of fine cotton were seen white vJhen they carne out of 
the loom while the others are always reddish and can never be 
bJ.:eached v.;eJ.l. He recognised three names for 'the cot ton piece 
good:: dorgagis, sanvag:c;SI.iJ: and bafetas. The dorgagis \:Jen~ 1h cobes 
in width, the sanvagagls ~ cobes and "ba.Eetas one fulJ. cobe,.·,.;hich 
consisted of 24 tassons; 42 of these make one ounce. T'nese VJere 
made one or t\.·Jo tassous less in width and ~ a cobe or rnore less 
in length.Neaving 2 cobes less per piece~meant a loss of 10% for 
the buyer .• A dor1a<,;zi of 9 visas would be middling fine because 9 
visas consist o 1440 threads., one visa having 160 threadso 

' -

It was on thG visas that the weavers applied t.h.~ir subtlest 
t.t;'icks for stealing cotton ~d giving the same width to the cloth. 
Fqur 

"(i) 
! 

(ii) 

(~ii). 

(,iv) 

varieties were recognised by him: 
is bonafide 1vhich had equal gaps throughouto Trey rarely use 
this one; 
tends to cheat little;lts gaps one wider in the middle,this 
will not take away more than 40 threads from the cloth mea
ning ~th of a visa and as much as 5 pessas per piece frcm 
its esti~ated cost; 
the gaps of the third rer:d ~t!ou.ld have twice as rnucn of the 
opening as the second 1.vhich ta}::es a,,,ay !z a vissa i~e o to 
say~so threads~as a result 10 pessas,and; 
takes away one full vissa and you can say 20 pessas~~ 

·c 
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of Na'I.>Jab' s and Compa.ny • ~; Pl'=~riods .comnercial competition among 

the var:ious .i\sian merch'lnts which in<::luded Hoorish.l:...:cmenian .. 

63 
Gujrati, Hindustani rn0.rchants etc. anc. European merchants ~oJhich 

64 
included English~ Dutch and French merchan·t:s contribu·t:ed consi-

derably to their comparatively litt.lc more wages.The magnitude 

of English East. India Company's e).-portE;,imports and profits can 

be guess12d by the follmrli!"l'J data: the exports of the Company at. 

the end of the 16 74 and ·t.he· beginning of the 16 75 amounted to 4,JQ 

thousand pounds. The re·turn from this adventures amounted to atleast. 

----------------------------·--·-
63. For the role of f'-1oorish merchants in Bengal during- 17th and 
lGth centuries seG John Dunning Baron, E:ast India Compa~y :z:.. :D::!fence 
of th8 united .comJ.2.?-11..Y_of t·1ercha.nts E'}_<r:Lancl .. TraOinrj--fO-·tl-1~ Eas,!; ~ 
Indies and t~_leir servan~.s a.,sLains-t:_ __ ccmp_laints of the D..ltch East 
India Compa~,(LoncJon,1762),p.39. For Armenian merchants in Bengal 
see A.shln Das Gupta, ~~some Attitudes a'l1ong 18th century Herchantr:-.!' 
Bisheshv.rar Prasad( ed.), Ideas in HistorY.• (PPH_. New Del hi, J.9G8) 9 PPo 
16 5-666. Armenians dcroina·tc~d the cosrnopoli tan ~ovm of Hughli in ·the 
first half of the lOth century. 

64. For the merchants of the English Company see~suresh Ghosh,Th~, 
Social. C_<?_~~~tion of the British Co~unib:,_}.n Bensral~ 1752::-HlQ.Q~--
{Leiden, 1970)~pp.9-ll.The Directors of the Company the.rnselves mer·
chants_,personally choose the sui table candidatesostress was placE-~d 
upon previous experience abroad preferably in Spain.,\frica .. Covant 
etc. Emphasis ~:Jas also laid on good character, honesty and soberie1:y. 
Many of the early recrui ·ts vrere experienced merchants. It v-ras laid 
dovm in 1674 that promotion should be by seniority.Also see William 
Foster .. The East India Hou_se:Its Histo.....st and Associations:- (London .• 
1924),pp.2,30,3l.The East ·Indla Company m-ved its incorporation and 
its privileges to a royal character which prescribed its method 
o:t; Government. viz.,a Governor and"24 Committ.ees or Din~ctors.Tra
ding capital Has raised by subscriptions among the membr:~rs of 
various ''Voyages" or "Stocks" and sharGs in these could only be 
held by members o:i: the Company .t1uch of the "l.>Jork was performed by 
c<?mmittees thernsel ves and the officers employGd and at its in
ception \tlrere a secretary and a beadle.A book-keeper, a Solicitor~ 
a Cashier, and a ship's husband vJere soon addedo 



65 
86 0 thousands pounds and • often t:imes rnuch more! But the main 

instruments for a little incn~ase in the \·latJes of the proto-in--
, 66 

~strial producers •:.:P.re the private merchants and 

---· ·-·--·-·-------·-·--· ·- -·--·-·-·--··--·---·--
6 5. A Treatise conc:r:=J~~~~~e E~~~ Ir:_clia Trade: Being a .1no~~..J2£_of:i
table trade to the kingdom and best secured and improved by a com
pany and a joint stock company,. (I .. ondon, 1680), p .. 7., 

66., Private trade is used as portrnant.ean term denoting all the 
commercial intercourse vli th India and Hi thin East Indies conduc
ted for the benefit of the private merchants rather than the co
mpany,see~Ian Bruce Natson,op.,cit.,po6LUnder this trading systEm 
l:vere included the Company• s servants~ commanders and se.:1rnen etc, 
s~e,Sir E\ran Cotton,East Indiamen:The East r·ndia Compan';,1 s Maritj_me 
Service, (London, 1949) ,pp. 30-33:-The-real··and -sUi::;-stantial attracTions 
of;-tne service {comrnanders,seamen and even servants) lay else':;here 
in the form of 'encouragements' and • indulgences! The • encourage
ments 1 were de·tailed. in a printed form .. hung up in each ship. Those 
who appeared after the union of the bm companies in 1709 a reward 
1tJas promised • to proportion to their rnf~ri ts 1 to all ·seamen., The 
opportunities offered by the 'indulgences' of private trade were, 
great that an officer must be unlud<y indeed if he did not amass 
a :comfortable competence.Also see Bal Krishan,Commercial Rela·tions 
Bet"tveel). In_dia ~!!_d England, (London, 1924), PPo 77, 78, 79-etC.. Company
allm.ved their servants anc1 the officers of their ships· to their 
own account: in a few unimportant ar:ticles of e:Kport and import .. 
Following list of goods allowed to be exported and imported by 
private merchants in 1631:perpetuana's and drapery,pe:Jter~'.-loolen 
stockings and garters,ribb and roses edJe with gold lace,bearer 
hats v.rith gold and silver bands,felt hats etc.The goods al.l.ov.red 
to be imported f~om India:Long pepper,-:Jhite pepper,~,1hite pmvder 
sugar,nutmegs,bezor stones,drugs of all sorts,agate b0.ads,blood 
s~ones,musk,aloes,socotrina,carpets,quilts of sattin,etc.But the 
Company• s. servant.s vJere not satisfied '\•T:i. th this indulgences and 
fi;equent complaints were recorded by the correspondence of the 
Company on the violation of their monopolyoin 1650 the export. of 
broad cloth.lead,quick silver,vennillion,coral,elephant•s tee·th 
etc" "t·lere prohibited on private accounts. Also see,EoBoSainsbury 
and t'loFoster(edso ),Court Minutes:l640-164· :PPo 202,212,213~217 
etco Court Minutes,l644-49,ppol3~.239,243,262,273 etco Court Minutes, 
1650-1654,pp,61~>69~73,36 .. Iii etc.In 165B the Company granted its ·· 
indUlgence to t.he master and men of ·the "Smyria i"Ierchant" for ten 
tqns of private goods on the outvrard voyage and 20 tons for t.he 
return voyage,providing no prohibited goods \\rere carried~see also~ 
Cdurt Minutes,1660-1663,ppo173-171,Crnlrt Minutes,l664-l667,pp.l8-19. 
By thC.negTnnTng-o~. 18tJ:l cen-t;.u.ry the rfgnt:s to pr1vat"? trade.:SoY 
seafarers had been lnstl tutJ.onalJ.sea& Occaslonall y ~ regulatlons \vere 
implemented to restrict· tho seafarers and Englishmens collaboration 
for fetching high profitsoActions ~~ren~ also taken to prevent 11de
viation 11 of shipping which caused iil.creased demurrage charges for 
U~e company and against the carriage of unlicensed ccxnmodi ties. 



67 
interlopers. 

It was the Mughal monetary system in the later 17th cen-

t).Jry that adv(-~rsely affected the standard of living of the proto-

i.ndustrial producers. The mints worked on the basis of • free 1 

cpinage (i.e., it was open to any one to take bullion to the mint 

and get it converted into coin upon a separate payment made to 

cover minting costs and seigniorage). The minting costs and seig-

n:iorage amounted to about 5.6% of the value of the coins minted. 
I 

I . 

i~en the treasury issued coins in paymcnts~it recovered these 

charges through a deduction of 5%, knovm as do-dami (amounting 

to 5.3% of the net payment).,Theoretically,the value of a coin 

should have equalled its weight in bullion plus the minting cha-

rges and seigniorage.In actuality,the neHly minted coin usually 

c!arried a higher value,because of the tjJne it took to get bullion 
68 

cbnverted into specie in the mints. The older Mughal coins(chal-

ahi) had to suffer a discount.The khazana coins minted in the __, 

previous reign v1ere accepted at a still larger discount., If the 

bullions were changed into coins,the money changer(,;;arraf) ch

a';r-ged his comrnission. These discounts and commissions \vere, in 

67. Interlopers were the another important group of English 
private merchants,little more than pirates.The in-terlopers and 
their supporters in England vehemently cri t.icised the Company 1 s 
monopoly.See~Harihar Das,The Norris Embassy to Aurangzeb,(l699-
1702), (Calcui:ta, 1959 ),p.,62., Interlopers were becoming so trouble
some, that in 1684 the Directors at ho.~e reiterated their orders 
to the GoveJ::nrnent of Bengal,to secure some place of safety(L)r 
which the sum of. Rs., 30,000 was authorised). See Colonel s. Rivet·t
Carnac, The Prr~sidential Armies of ·India, (London, 189 O), p. S 3 ~ 

68. Irfan Habib, "The Honeta1ry Systen and Prices!' Tapan Raychau
dhu:ti arid Ir:Ean Habib(eds.),The Cambricg_~ Ec::_onomic Hist~~ of IndiA, 
Vol.l,C .1200-1750, p. 36 L 
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actual fact, charged from the proto-incus trial producers 'l.vhile 

exchanging these coins for the products of t.he proto~industr

. .'~es.Theref~re,the rnerchants were· doubly profited,through pur--
-~~~~-~-:;;~:-~:-~~. ~- . '· . ~ . . . . . 

-::;qhas·ing very cheap and selling ccmparatively very dear.The ulti-
. . .. '·'.• ·.. " -' . . 

. -~ ._,~ .. •' "\·,::-' ·._ -

- ·: ;:~ffi~£~·, looser \vere the· proto-indust.rial producers" 

· ·· Moreland's views that commodity prices in India re-nained 

largely stable down to the 1660s witl1 exception in the relative 
' 69 

~rices of copper and silver have been challenged by more recent 

fesear~heK.N.Chaudhuri m.ilint~ins t.hat the quantities· of silver 
.·._·, 

imported from Spanish American mines deteLmines the cireulation 

of silver coins in India furing-16th, 17th and first half of the 
70 

18th Centuries. But the more recent studies have analysed this 

· --69 e Tapan Raychaudhuri has taken it_ in his "Inland Trade:op·..,:cit, 
p. 335.He (Tapan) ·used the arguments of: Horeland -v.rhere (NoreTand) 
opined that copper becoming expensive over time. The _import of sil~· 
ver into Bengal increased during the period under reviev·I ~silver 
prices fell pushing up ·the general price-level in te1.-ms of the si-

. 1 ver-based currency. _ 

·70c See K.N .. Chaudhuri, "The East India Company and the export of 
Treasure in the Early 17th Century!~ EHR,Second Series,Vol.,16,No.,J. .• 
( l963-64},p .. 38., Also see his, "Treasure-and Trade Balances:The 

· ~~ast India Company's Export Trade,J.660-1720" EER9Second Sed.es~ 
Vol.XX:I,No.3, {Dec, l968),ppo482-487.,He also hoTCrt.he similar vie'I.·J 
in his "Foreign Trade::European Trade 'I. .. J'i th India_:~ Tapan RaychaU·-

. · ?Jluri and Irfan ·Habib( eds o), The Cambricge Econo!Llic Histo.r:y S?i 
- India, Vol • 1, C. 12 00-C. 17 50, pp o 39 5-39 7 e ,O..ccorcli ng to him treasure 
formed the largest proportion of the total value of the Company 1 s 
exports to the Indies. Bet\veen 1600 and 1640 the total value of 
~he exports in any single year seldom exceeded £ 100~000 the two 
:exceptions being 1623 and 1625.But this volume increased to 
£ 2600,000 in the 16BO's,Also see Aziza Hasan's ~lints of the 
Mughal Empire:A Stueh.J in Comparative output~' PI!..:rC~Pa.t.:i.ala. Session 
:( l967,Pt.1,Patna, 1968) ,ppo328-330 .. Also see h~_s ~•The Silver curr-
ency output of the _Mughal Empire and prices· in India during i:he 
16th and 17th centuriesr·rESHR,Vol.,VI_.No,J.~(1969),pp"85-116.F'or 
further details see his reply to acritique of his article in 
IESHR,Vol.VTI(l970)o 
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~velopmen ts anti thet.:Lcally and emphasj_sec1 that it \-Tas the "broad 
i 

b~sed,varied and massive -d<:)mand for· the instruments of monetiza-
' '; . 

. ·. t"ion8 together with s~ultaneous l·ong-term ·developments in pro~-:-
_.,.; .j 

- I . . . . . 

: ction and supply of rnonetaiy media 11 that was the pre-condition-. ' 
·' 

I 

for flows of American silver 
71 

and for Euro-Asian tradeo 

The records and evidence studied suggests some. broad se.cular 
'' ' . 

tfends in the general movement of prices.one spurt" rise appear~ -
I . • 

·. -.·t.() have come between 1610 and the mid 1630s_,v.;ith·the price level 
. . : . 

·rfsing by Jh (1.5) and2 times of what it vlas in 1595oThe e~rly 

1660s registered another spurt after a slight decline.,Gold and 

c9pper prices climbed to very high levels.The scale of the r,ise 

i~ the pric_e level was r~fJ_ected only partially in copper_,vihose 
1:-

stlver price increased by about 40% during the entire 50 yearso 

This spurts in movement of prices definitely affected the wages 

.of the proto-industrial produceraHere again_, it v-1ere the proto---
l· 

. 'I 

industrial manufacturing employers in Europe who gained extra 
I 

! 
p~ofits from the continuous fall in real vJages which is evident 

f~om Hamilton's data v-1hich sho1.vs that_in 16th and 17th cen·turies 
j - ' 

prices rise vlas much faster than Hages ;The information on vJages 

··in·India during 17th century has·not so far _been gathered in any 

ptofusion, it_, therefore,vmuld difficult to· make any quanti tat:i.ve 
72 

research on these linesa 

71. Frank Perlin=' "Monetary Revolution und Societal change in t-.he 
late Medieval anq Early Modern T:iJnes - A Revievl Article,-••'the J·our
nal. of Asian Studies~ Vol.XLV~ No.5~ (Nov_, 19S6) • pp.l041-1046., Also 
see Tapan Raychaudhuri_, "Inland Trade .. " loci. cit •. _,p., 337., 

t- ' ~ 

7?.o· Irfan Habib_, 11The Monetary System and Prices, "Tapa,n Raychau-
dhuri and Irf an Habib ( e ds. ) • The -cambri d;{e Economic His tory of 
India~ vol._l, c. 1200-c~ 17so~ p. 378 • 

. ~ . 



Even if we concede only that ~a9es lagged behind prices 

. in 'the short run,111e must assume that an extra gain occurred to 

· employers" This source of yielding income become a significant 
t . 
··source of capital only if 1.n1age earners "t.•Iere,in relatively large 

numbers,employed by merchants or manufactures· irrespective of 

· ~rhether they organized production in karhl:!_'anas v1hich was rare· 

or advanced dadan '"'hich 'l.·ras commonoThe merchants· and companies 
. ¢ 

might, therefore,be said to have benefited fran depression of 
' 
1
the real wages in the 17th cent.ury India • t.hrough reducj_ng the 

production cost.s by organized procurement wit.h their l:imited 

:control over the production process that least affected or 

uncffected their inv0stments. This; in turn, encouraged a high 

.volume of trading clue to the inducement of increased individual 
! 73 
:transactions. 

74 
The plebeian culture of the proto-industrial producers 

; during later 17th and early 18th centuries \vas manifest.ed in 

comrnon practice of the manners and cu~;toms of the proto-indus-

·trial producers and it influenced their consumption patterns, 

' [through consumption of superfluous •luxuries' and delicacies; 

:jevJellery,fashion;clothing etc. Pleb<::~ian culture also rooted in 

.73., John SoDeyelJ. and R .. EoFrykenberg, ~•sovereignty and the "Sikka" 
_·under Company Raj :Minting pre-rogatiVE~ and g0neral legitimacy 
~-in Indj.a:• IESJIR, Vol .. XIX, No.1, (Jan,r•1arch. 1982), Po 7 a 

. 74o Plebeian culture of the proto-industrial producers in Europe 
;·is an important area in socio-economic history of 17th and 18th 
:century recently developed by Economic and Social historians .Most 
important ·among those is E.P.Thompson who had done some canmen-

: dable vmrks on this issue.See specially his!' "Eighteenth-Century· 
, English Society:Class struggle vrithout class q' Social History. 
:Vol o 3 ( 19 78) ~ pp. 134-159 and "Patrician Society, Plebeian culture:~ 
'Journal of Social History. 
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the solidarity of proto~industrial producers,disaffection and 

forms of protest that include food roiting~political pro"t;est, 
75 -

demonstrationslletc. EePaThompson holds that in Partician society~ 

Plebeian culture is associated ~:;ith the actual erosion of pate-

rtlalist forms of control through the expansion of 1 free • master

l~ss laboureBut it cbes not present any crisis to the old ordero 

Vertical consciousness ·Nas \•!ell envisaged among the plebs!'but 

this vertical consciousness did not bind them with a.darninate 
I 76 

·. chains of consensus to that society's rulers. Plebeian culture, 

therefore,cannot be viewed as revolutionary one nor even as proto-

revolutionary one,nor as differential culture eithcr,nor as con-

servative one.It is a conservative and irrational culture in its 

f:orms.It bred riots but not rebellions:c35.rect actions but not. 
~ 77 

democratic organization. 
.• ~r ' '. 

. -~ .... -· 
In the l\1ughal India tre plebeian culture of the proto--in

dustrial producers were manifested in different types of protest 

actionsoThe forms and contents of the plebeian culture of the 

· _ Mtighal proto-industrial producers in Bengal against the extreme 

exploitation by the Mughal noblcs .. monopoly,engrossing etco '.vere 
' -

demonstrated through flight, demonstrations.hart;als,leavirg the 

75. For solic~rity among the proto-indus£rial producers see AaJe 
Fietcher and J .stevensonll "Introduction~~ A..J .Flet.cher and J .. ste
venson(eos.),Order and disorder in Earl Modern En land,(Cambri
.dJe University Press,cambri e,1985),pp.9-10oFor Food rioting 
and the participation of wanen in to it, see John Bohstedt, 1t>-ender, 
Household and Community Politics:Women in English Riots 1790-
lf310:' Past and Present,No.120, (August,l988),ppo88-l08.For disa
ffection, see Nlcholas Roger, "Popular protest in Early Hanoveri-an 

-·England" Paul slack (edo), Rebellion, Popular Protests and the Social 
Order in Early Modern England., (Cambricge University Press,Cambri-· 
cge, 1984), pp. 278-280o · 

7fYo EoPoThanpson, "Eighteenth-Century English Society:Class Stru
ggle without Class? :• Social History, Vol o 3, ( 19 78), p.144 o 

·7':7. Ibid,pp.134-159.Also see his "Patrician Society,Plcbeian Cul
t:}tre;nJO'urnal of Social History, Vol o VII" No.,4, (Sunmer, 1971), p .. 397" 
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··towns etc. They also organised mass petitions tq the Centra'I 

:~government agains-t the oppressive attitude of the State func-.-. 

,:~tionaries ~8Foo-d rioting~ and any other fo.rms of protests had 

• 
1not been observed in Mug hal IndiaoHu~hal proto-industrial pro-. 

· <ducer•s women perhaps had played no role in food rioting unlike 
79 

.their European counter-parts. 

_Irregularity of labour formed a most important t'eaturs, of 

',th~ plebeian culture of Mughal proto-ind'hlstrial producers .. -'Lei.-
: ,· 

. !·sure prefer~nce • was the major cause of irre9~lari ty of labour. 

,Festivities- not only served the purpose of shared pleasure but 

· .also affirmed the. solidarity and social cohesion among the Mug hal 

:.:proto-industrial producers. 
.~',: .. ' . ' 

BENGAL NANABS 

It were the brokers including dadni merchants,c~lals and 

'paikars 
80

whose expli tation of the rural proto-inaustrial producers 

·I : 
---\:·,·. ?sst.lierfd an Habib, 11Fonns of Class Struggle in Mug~al India;• cyclo-

, y • 
-1-. . .. 79~ John Bohstedt, "'Gener,Household and Community Politics:ttcomen 
:,\:.~-. ;:tn English Riots, 1790-1810:' Past and Present,Noa 120, (Augu$t,. 
'!.-· j:i9ss),pp .. ss-los. . 

~,\ - · ·so. Paikars (spelled pykars in company records) ·were a group of· 
·. ~-., :-:inte.rmediaries who contracted to supply goods on the basis· of 

__ -.. '_,:: ... .-:<.·: _ ·;<,advances made to them. They were engaged .in ·the supply of cotton 
>.piece-goods,\,.;ent on foot into the interior and collected the 

--,_:··;finished goods fran individual proto-industrial producers.Ram 
--~·/::_--·_:~::_: .H:·> · ::;_(:;tipta was such a ;eaikar at Dacca a Dalals wer~ di!ferent types 

. <-~:.::of middlemen. They cljarged conmissions as gumashtas,but in their 
; 1,·. :·· < · <.'-;.-:-:l;>_usiness transactions they were seldom responsible for the· pay- _ 
,.I_ . _ <>··;~ri\_E:nt of the goods sold or bought by themoBesides they were not 
::'\ +. · ·,; _ _t;~tockis ts., 

·:v· .· . 
- i ·: .. 

·~: \ '~; .. : 

~-~- ·. ~. 

~x . --, 
.~:~·!.:;;;' ... : .-.. . . . :-
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. knew no bouf1ds during the nawab Is period. Penal ties were imposed 

upon· these merchants in case of the failure of respecting the 
''.-.,:-, 81 

contracts., At a time of such economic.instability,merchants 
· :I c 

fb'lmd it difficult to operate the system of adVance orders on 

accounts of difficulties in procuring capital.Consequently,in 
. : ... 

1741.,the system of buying through brokers had been stopped by· 

the Company although the.c'Gdi-II system continued till 1753,v-rhen 

the Company abolished the cJadni system of investment through.· . 
' 82 . 

native merchants., The reason for the change lies in the frequent 

failures of the merchants to_ supply the contracted goods in a -

given timejp and in their demands for c'Gcmi at the rate of 85% of 
.·.· l 

.. si. K.I<.Datta(ed. ),Fort t-lilliam-I~SJi~.Ji~Sor~sJ2on~~~vol.Is 
i748~1756, (D::!lhi,1958),P.XLo Even then,there were many cases of 
no:t <t'uifilling the con tracts and dadni merchants· asked for bigger 
a:dVances.Large money advance and rc~adY money payment did not. 
solve the problems of the dadni merchan·ts as ""ell as the '~tleavers 
involved. For the cases of the failure of brokerage systern and its 
continuation see~ 'HMR, Vol., lO,Copies of general letters fran Bengal 
to Court of Directors and letters from the other persons~25th Jan. 
1737-13.D2c.1742,Bengal General dated 29th tTan.1738.There >.vere 
other kinds of complaints mentioned in the l~R,Voloiii,Pt.IIJPcopies 
of ,general letters fran Bengal to Court. of Directors and le·tters 
fr(;:m other persons, 17th Nov,1731 to 9th Feb, 1733,Fort-~iilliam 
General dated 26th tTune, 1732 v-1hich contains that dadfii merchants 
carried the goods ·to thEdr 0\VD hou.ses., 

82.,- Hameeda Hossain, The Col!l~ny Weavers of .~_al ~The East. India 
Company and the Organization 9f Textile Produc~ion in Bengafs 
1750-1831, (OXford University Press,1988),p.3 .. For t.he abolishmmt 
of ~da<:mr""system see,JoTolboys Wheeler,A History of ·the EI~sh 
Settlement in Indi?-:E.arly Records of Bf.t.?sh India,po255., 

-' 
, . . -. 
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the prices of 
83 

goods. NO'I.v the invest...rnent was made through gunta-

'. shtas and weavers were directly connected 'IIlith the business·;:·of 
-. ', ::;~·~·': . . -~-~-- '. t'. ' 

. the C0111pany and her scrvantsa 
.,· .. · 

~ - ;•~; .. , :-

,.~, 

! 

the districts,villages and factories and bought goods for< the': . 
. : 
Ccmpany. The servants of ·the Company empl.o:yB d gumashtas in Li.ke .. 

with the Erglish Flag and Company's dastak, they bought and sold 

·ruty 
84 . . 

free a The g~ashtas of tl1e Ccmpany,. her scrvan ts and the.· 

85 . ;,c'· ~ · 
Europeans cball: in salt:, betel and tobacco sincE; 17 53. Thr:?. Cqrq,-

pany• s servants had their privab~· trade on ·their ovm accouh:t~ 

conveyed goods from one part of Bengal to another and cla:Lrned 

exernption ·from- duties for. this privut.e 
86 

inland trade. 

-' --···--------·--·---.. -----------------------------··-----,.----,.---~ 
El3, K.K.Datta~ ~li'rarclt. and His Tirnes,. (Calcuo:t.ta, 1963),Dol56,. 
Also see Bengal General aated :J:"'9th Jan, 1736,quoted in l1l'1l?..;."VoloiV.., 
~t.,I,Copics of General letJcers from Bengal to Court of-Direc~~orr; 
.;:tnd lett-::-,rs from other persons$ 31st J'uly, 1734-15t.h J,::J.n,1738~l'-.cc
orc.ling to t.l1is document. before 17 36 70% daJni had been ::tdt.r.=-.J..ClCC-"!.d" 

.l.rJhich dec·co;:~sr::'!d to 60%~ in some cases 50%. ancr on others e·ven to 
30% duril)<J 1730soAl~:;o see Letter of Court of Dircctors~d.ated 31st. 
January~ 1755" Quotod by K.KaDat1:a in his,. Alivarclj_ and His 'r:i.rn~s~ 
(calcutta~ 1963) ~p.1566 cons·?-quent.ly~ the couit"or· Direc-tors-~~~~-
ggestr::d to fonn a sup·"~rvisory caYmi tte•2 to lc)ck after investn:ent:~:; 
in cli:Eferc~D't factories and aurangsQAccordingly!J-=1 conmittee. con
sisting of four members, HrpRoger Dru.ke,. the President of the 

. Council in Calcu·tta.., Mr.,Cbarles ~~1anninghi3!Tl, t•lr. Richard Becker· s.n:~~. 
· MrQ~··Till.i.am FranJ:land was formedoEncouraged by the favourable at.t.i--· 

tude of the Court of Directors. the coc.mcil at calcutta decic.'l...~d 
unanimously on ·the lOth Harch.1755, 'chat ·the met.hod of: maJd.n9 

· purchases directly at the aur~ shou.l d toe con t.il'lued. 

--B4o ,J ,Tolboys Wheeler. loco_~~· ~J?Po 3'J0-30L 

85. Letter o£ the .Governor ·to Saiful-Jv'mlk dated Octo 11~·1'767 ~Se<:'! 
·calender. of Persian Correspondence~vo.L,r;r, 1767-69, (Calcutt.a.,l9JA), 

: Po 15.0-;:--------·--·------ - · · -:~--·---··-----···--- · ·. . - .. 

-Q6., Rqnes1'1 Du tt, Econ~a· Histo.r:,y_~£ ~nCua~t_F~ r~ri tish. Ru1q~ 
•(London,J.906).pp.,18-19e . · · · .. · .. , : · · 

. . ~ . " ' . 

·- ., 
·, . 

·'·· ., 



This ne1.v method, though successful for semetime, did not 

produce satisfact:ory resul·ts. It vested t1le gumashtas and the.· 

agents of the company with powers "which ~,,rere frequently abused" 

as Verelst justly pointed out, "to their ovm emolument and an 

authority given to enforce a just performance of engagements, 

became not"I:Jithstanding the utrliost vigilance of the higher· .servants 
87 ·. ' : .· 

a source of new oppressiono 

The Canpany in collaboration with her servants exploited:.: 
.. ' ~ ;.·::-. ' .•. ' '·' -~·· 

. ;:, 

the proto-industrial producers harshly through the meth~_d· of~:-·· 

examining the goodness and quality_ of the cloths.oMerchan:t:s.>and 

proto-industrial producers often canplained the strictn~~:~-· ~~11~ 
· · : ·:··8s ·. 

m...red by the warehouse keepers in sorting out the canmodit::ies·o .. _. · 

Commodities -were prized previously accordin;;J to the quali;ty. of.:' 

the middle piece whereas during 1750s the sOrters (ioe. -~~fe~ ·, 
house keepers and their assistants) distinguished those th~geC 

pieces as their different letters t~hich occasioned the l~~~:~i::::::: 
' :_: <~·- ' . ·. ·:' :, 

Therefore, orders \'lCre placed to sort every let~r in th~~:.;di~·-: 
. ~---:··: ·:. ::_:·< ' 

fferent parcels and later put them together for one priz~~.>-;;.: -:_·:.: 

thereby preventing the lrn-1er letters being run into the ·higB~-~~;,_~:: . 
, .. ' 

'"' J ~ ·, ' • • • 

Accordingly, there was a loss fran 20 to 25% in sorting the i\":_~,

gurrahs and soot rumals for which reason they wrote to- the. ' 
.1 

d:;:lals to whom they advanced daari! to deduct the like amount-.~out. 

of the cloth~9 
., ... '• 

87. Verelst, A View of the_ Rise, Pr~ss and Present state of 
the English Goverrunent in Bengal.po85. C.J.Hamilton quoted this 
in his, Tra<¥ R~lutions "between England and India, ( 1600-1896 )~. 
(I:Elhi,1975),p.125. D.B.Mit.ra has also quoted this in his~The 
Cotton Tt~8avers of Bengal: 1757-1833, p.47 o ·-

88. 2nd Jan,1751-52, General Letter fran Bengal by the Ship Kent 
No.,2. Received from London, 12th June, 1752, HMR,S.No., 17 .. copies of 
General lettArs from Bengal to Court of Directors and letters fran 
other persons,1752-53~ 
89. Ibid, For the method of sorting out the cloths see Public 
proceedings Fort-Nilliam the 17th D2c, 1752,copy of letter frem 
CoManningham export method of sorting the· cloth, Ibid, 

. 0 ----



From cont0r;1porar:'/ rr::corcls . :H. a].J[)car that since the people 

of the region lost t.he protection of their native prince,the 

proto-i?Jdustrial proetucers ':.7Crr~ frequently exploited by lav-;less 

90 . 
dcminion o.E adventurers of tl1c lo;,-;est order. The merchant adven-

tun:>rs greatly increased in nur.1ber traded to rndia,under lice-

n:,es o.r comnissions from Cromwell and their increased operation 

in the diff:c~rent rP.g ions of rural Bengal reduced the \~rage rate 

' of the proto-indus trial producers. Indian goods had little dem-

an<ls .i.n F.n<Jlisi·1 rn.J.rkcts.TJ-Jcse disconnected interlopr:~rs or pri-

vate rnerc11,"1n-ts had brought home great quanti ties of Indian co-

rnrnoclitir~s,of inferior quali.ty,particularly cottons,drugs and 

91 
spices thereby increasing the srnugqling trade in these articles. 

The Qasimbazar Factory records shov1 the monthly rates of 

'!!Clgcs for i:mildLng ··;orkers and oth~:r proto-industrial producers 

in t h:~ y"sr 1739 as detailed below~ 

Dri ckl u.yc:r s 

Carpnnters 

No11en 

Coolie.):::; 

Boat Hanjees 

Peons 

~·lusherrnan 

1-ia:::;alchis 

R:::;., 3-0-0 

R.s. 2-15-0. 

Rs 0 1-0-0 

R:::;., 2-0-0 

Rs., 3-0-0 

Rs. 2-8-0 

Rs. 2-8-0 

Rs .10-0-0 
De• r-.. •• J o 3-0-0 

R~3. 2-0-0 

s oi1rc--::;;-:s-~-i]f1;fi~;c11arya: Thr~ -~~,1;c· _In eli a ccmj~"l~:.Y__ un~ the Economy of 
Ge1-y-=1_a~ J~C2!·2._17._01 t~_17 40, [ca fCu t i·.a, 19 69), pp. 196-19 7 a 

90o L0.tt.ers f:rnt-:1 i,:r.Fl-ancis to Lore] North, (London, 1792-93) ,p 0 64., 
------ - 0 

9 i. Che:1rlcs i'lacl2an, :2_':C:!:_g_~::_ __ ?f ~he Conseau~nces of laying open 
the trade to India and c., (London, 1813) •-:/p.61-62. Also see letter 
from'11r. Francis--to Lord North, (London, 1792-93),p.64. For srnu
ggliil.g -trade-f:Y -such articl~s-see, Letter to the Right Honourable 
Henry Dur.:!_9_0_?.L~I2:~--<?...:!=_l"li~_..:"1ajesty 1 s Prrncl:Kal Se<?ret':l.rles of State 
and Co From the Comrni ttee of buy~?r~ of East Incua Plece goods for 
:Tome C:.0r_:_slirrq_if£on, (Lon don, 179 2-9 3) .-pp. 6-12 ~ 
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'The pitiable economic condition of Bengal's proto-indus-

trial producers -v.ras fur-ther aggravated by drain of if.real th tra-

nr,ferred from India especially from Bengal to England by East 

India Canpany and her servants. The high magnitude of the drain 

of \veal th from India can be displayed by the follovring data: 

"The average annual value of the British merchandise export to 

India was no more than £ 15,000 between 1600-1620, whereas the 

average value of the export trade 1.·1as £ 113,000 beb;een 1721 

and 1725 and£ 154,000 between 1731 and 1735. Import fran India 

vrhich was £ 551,000 in value in 1700 shot up to £ 742,000 in 
92 

1716 and£ 996,000 during the 1730s'! Conte-nporary writers reco-

gnised that after 1730s the balance of trade turned against 

India because the English as well as the other European nations 

purchCJ.scd Indian comrnodi ties out of the re"oenues and circulating 
93 

ci'l.sh of the countrj. This drain of vTealth ,.,.,as in reality,a heavy 

burden for the rnaintr~nance of a balanced standard of living of 

the proto-industrial producers of Berq al o 

-Yet the proto-incllstrial producers of the nawab's period 

·were more prone tm·Jards freedom of movenent,freedan of professi-

onal mobility etc. and their overall standard of living was a 

bit higlx;r compared to the standard of living of the proto-

indus·trial p:coducers of the ·Cornpany • s period. Few or virtually 

no original reports and surveys are available on the subject 

92" Sourj_ndranath Roy, "British Connection \·lith India as a factor 
in pre-industrial capital accumulation in England, nindia,Past 
and Present, Vol o J., No., 1, ( 1984), p. 72 o 

93. General Remarl:s on t:he Systan of Governrnent in India, 
( Lon "C:Tc3"i1;-1169T; pp • 8 2-8 3 o 



of caste, division of labour based en gender0.10 age and caste etco 
94 

in Indiao But the recent research monographs associated \.o.Ti th 

the subjects of caste and division of labour based on gender 

and age of other proto-industrial proc'lucers of Bengal are lac-

kingo 

According to the social gradirg and occupational catego-

rization of Bengali castes ascribed to Raja Ballal Sen in the 

12th Century,Heavers fell in a lov; category of nine castes knovm 

as nabasudraso They ,..;ere graded into two major castes, tre higher 

status tantis and the jugis. The Dacca tantis were divided into 

two sub-groups:the borobhagiya,who assumed the title of basak 

given to -cloth merchants, and chotobhogiyas v1ho vvere originally 

kayasthas expelled from their caste for changing their occupa

tionoThere \•Jere three main tanti sub-group in Tt1est Bengal :the 

_ aswini who 't•7ove both cotton and silk, the mariyal,v-7ho \vOve only-
. -

silk and uttarkhal who wove only cot·ton.other sub-caste diffe-

rentiation 't·ras traceable to occupational differences:thus the 

halua jugis gave up w-eaving for agriculture and the rangrez 
95 

jugis took to dyeing threado 

The geOJ rap hi cal mobility of the weaving castes v1as partly 

seasonal,conforming to the demand for their work.Dhuneras mig-. 
" 

rated from Bihar to East Bengal at the time of the cotton har-

vestoS:ane castes moved over a period of time to settle do-vm 

----------------------------94. H.HoRi.sley,The Tribes and Castes of Bengal.(calcutta .. 1892), 
Vols. I and II have h2en consul ted. James 't'7ise, Notes on Races_, 
Caste and Trades of East Bengal, (London, 1883)oThese works have 
been consulted by Hameed? HossainoSec her, The Canpany Wea·Jers 
of Bengal: The East India Company and the Organization of 'rex
tile ProcU.1c::tion in Bens:;al, 1750-1813, (Delhi,1988),p.47. 

9 5. Hameeda Hossain, The Canpany weavers of Bengal ::The East 
India Company and the organization of Textile Production in 
Bengar:f750-1813, 9Po48-49 o 
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. 1153 
permanently in districts where demand exceeded supply.The Dacca 

tantis,accorcling to t'lise.,were supposed to have migrated from 

Maloa in the 17th centu.ry,_.;hile the trihutia and mungirya tantis 

96 
were of Bihari descent. 

The Plebeian culture of the proto-industrial producers 

(juring these periods followed those modes of protest employed by 

Mughal proto-industrial producers.Apart from these the proto-

indust.rial producers during the first half of the 18th century 
I ' 

~dopted varying forms of resist .. ance directed not only against 
j 

circumvent.in<J the authoritarianism of the Company Is official ag-

ents but. also the system of appropriation., 

Thougl1 different forms of resist .. ance \·Jere adopted., yet there 

was minimal. possibility of the proto-industrial producers of one 
97 

trade being able to organize a collective response. ,r:, large num-
, 

b~~rs of the proto-ind.lst.rial producers ostensibly accepted the 

syst(':!11 imposed nn them,v:hile surreptitiously 0 they continued to 
i 

viork for other customers. Some of them sought to escape the sys-

t$n by migrating from their villages and aurangs or deserting 

their occupations .,Mon=~ positive fonns of protest Here also uti-

lised:a slovJing cb'l.-in of production or refusal to accept advances 

in the face of forced and uneconomic appropriation was the ini-

The proto-industrial producers of these periods had a high 

pr~fcrencc for leif>Ure against work., These proto-industrial pro

ducers protested against the nev1 work cuLl ture introduced by the 

European East India Companies.The European proto-industrial pro-

ducers had a high preference for leisure against work and demanded 
. 98 

customary annual and weekly pattern of work and leisure .. 

96., Ibid., p., 49., 
97. Ibid., p.124 .. 
98. Hugh Cunningham,Leisure in the Industrial Revolution.,C.,l780-
1880, (Lohdon, 1980), pp., 57-58. 



The European proto-industrial producers protested against 

any danger to their plebeian culture through demonstrations, 

shouting, cheering, cat-calling intimidation and violence. Falling 

99 
in this effort labourers followed machine breaking. In the 

context of Bengu.l during this period machine breaking and mach-

ine "~:!reeking was an impossibility because of the non-development 

of machines in various trades of Bengal~ 

COMPANY PERIOD 

From the 1730s omvards,Bengal ~vas frequently subjected to 

\•Tar,violence, and social unrest caused by raids and wars carried 

on in the western region by the Marathas; incursions by the Maghs 

in the Eastnvars amongst the European c6mpamles and conflicts 

between the nawabs and the CompanyoAt the economic level,serious 

disruption vvas made by a succession of crop failures and sea-

rcity \-Thich led to fa:nine conditions after 1770. 

The decline of Mughal political pm·Jer decentralized Mughal 

99. E.J. Hobsbav.Jm, Labourin;r Men :studies in the History of Labour, 
(London, 1964) ~P· 10. It is noted that in Nottinghamshire,Leice
stershire, T.:erbyshire etc., Ludi tes were using at tacks on machinery 
whether ne'tv or old. There were, two concrete reasons for machine 
breaJdng.The first type implied no special hostility to machines 
as such but under certain conditions, a normal means of pressuri
sing employers or putters out to provi~ng them concessions with 
regard to v1ages and other matters,a traditional and established 
part of industrial conflict in the period of high proto-indus
trialization.It was not only directed against machines,but also 
against ravl materials,finished goods,or even the private property 
of employers depending upon what short of damage these 'irrere most 
sensitive to .Machine ~rJTecking not concerned \vi th technical pro
gress only,but also with the maintenance of customary standard 
of living which included non-monetary factoEs such as freedom, 
dignity and wages. 



adninistration v.rhich was sharpened by the Maratha invasions in 

the 18th century espA.cially b•:t~en 17 38 and 1750. The Maratha 

raids of these periods destabilized rural society and disrupted 

Bengal's economy by attacking important centres of administra-

tion and trade, as well as villages in the interior in Murshida-

100 
bad, Nadia, Birbhllin, Bankura,Midnapur, Rajshahi, Bar&Jan etc .. cargo 

boats were plundured,trade and production disrupted that led to 

a scarcity of grain,shortage of labour and rapidly increasing 
101 

costs., The nawabs efforts to retaliate against the Marathas 

had disastrous financial consequences straining the resources 

of the state,zamindars and bankers .. 

The merchant community became the main target of Maratha 

raids bo·th directly and indirectly.Threats of attack on the 

ships of the merchants in the Bay of Bengal made them reluctant 

102 
to carry on trade. The Company's trade was not safe from the 

103 
Maratha scourage as is evident from the letters of factory chiefs" 

100. Hameeda Hussain, The Company "Neavers of Bengal =The East 
India Company and the organization of Textile Production in 
~al, 1750-1813,p.l. 

101. K .. KoDatta(ed.),Fort-William-India House Corresoondence, 
1748-56,Volo 1, (New Delhi, 1950),ppoii-III.Also see his Alivardi 
and His Times,po67 .. 

102o KoYoDatta,Survey of India's Social Life,(Calcutta,1961), 
Po 172o This is evident from follovring example: "In 1742,from the 
house of Jagat Seth in Murshidabad,vvhich had financed rulers, 
companies and merchants,2 crore Arcot rupces(lcgal currency) were 
plundered. In 1748, the Patna 9arrafs send their money to north 
India due to the fear of Alivardi•s financial demands 0 Therefore, 
it vJere the t-1aratha raids and Alivardi 1 s financial demands that 
lightened the money market.Also see HameedA Hussain,loc.ci t.,, 
p.2. 

103o In 1792,the Dutch factories at Kowgrama(in l'-1urshictabad) 
and NoHgram (in Bardr,Jan) were plundered and burnt.In 1743,the 
Court of Direct.ors vmre ascribed that investment was short and 
the cloth wen:~ of poor quali tyo Betv.;een 174 7 and 1751, commercial 
Resident.s reporting from Dacca-Balasore,Qasimbazar and !•1urshi
dabad expressed their fears.See J.N.Sarkar,'~aratha Invasion of 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa~' JIH, ( 1926) ,pp .. 85-90., 



Letters to the Court of Directors mentioned one t n after ano-

ther from where the proto-industrial producers ran a-vvay,commo

. dities could not be procured due to the Haratha presence. The 

proto-industrial producers that included weavers,v-rashennan, 

spinners and other proto-industrial producers from Bardivan, Nad-

ia,Murshidabad,Qassimbazar,etc. had deserted the aurangs and left 

the Company 1 s cloths and goods in an unfinished state. 

These factors contributed to an escalation of prices:in 

1753 it was noted that the cost of cotton rose upto Rs.22 or 

23 per maund;rice and grain too demonstrated a rising trend.The 

price of rice had risen by three or four tim~s.Maratha incursi

ons into the Nav.;ab's territory were occured in 1753,1760. 

since the Maratha raids into the countryside started after 

every monsoon and lasted throughout the winter,it affected the 

rural activity.It interrupted canmunications betvJeen villages 

and aurangs,bebveen factories and markets;and villagers deserted 

their place of work for safer areas. 

ThP. east.ern zone v.ras also not safer due to regular attac1< 

by Maghs of Arakan regions between 1746 and 1769. 

Open warfare was resorted amongst the French,the Dutch and 

the English with similar results.The final round for commercial 

dominance led to military confrontation with the Nawabs of Ben-

gal with known results.Thcse developrn8nts of the later 18th 

century affected the economic and social conditions of proto-

industrial producers .Gumashtas were obstructed in their procure-

ment in villages by local officials and in some instances wash-

eunen were beaten up.Subsequent delays in delivery upset the 



shipping shedule and sales in London. This meant an indirect loss 

of opporturuties to the earnings of the proto-industrial produ-
104 

cers because demand and conseqeuntly supply decreased., 

The economy of Bengal in general and different proto-in-

dustrial producers in particular were adversely affected by 

abnormal \veatller conditions that led to famine.,In 1769-7d~5 1783-84 

and again in 1787-BS.abnormal weather created famine conditions 

in large tracts all over Bengal. The immeCU,.ate impact \'las recorded 

as depopulation,death by starvation,sickness etc. 

The proto-industrial producers wer('~ disasterously affected. 

From this time on, v;eaving ceased to occupy a place of great emi-

nence in the economy of Bengal which vlas regarded as the direct 

result of the famine. con temporary records in:C:ormed that spinners, 

vJeavers and cotton growers had died in great numbers. This sha-

rply raised the prices of materials and finished goods which is 

accompanied by a reduction in quality.Consequently,Bengali co-

tton cloths gradually started lessening its markets in Europe 

and the earnings of the proto-industrial producers (~rn~)loyed in 

cotton cloth manufacturing proto-industries gradually reducedo 

other proto-industrial producers -were felt the evils of the 

famine even more worst partly because of. the less job opportu~ 

ni ties and partly because of the sharp rise of the prices of the 
\ 

104 .. K .. K~Dutta, The Bengal Stibah, pp .. 318-26,331., 
' 

lOS. For details of ·this famine see,Charles Grant, "observatii.)ns 
on the state of Asia!• p.14., Also see Ainslee Embree,Charles d:'rant 
and British Rule in India,(London,l962),p.,3S.The famine started 
in Nov.1769.There \vere repeated droughts until the stu-runer of 1770. 
The famine •:Jas felt in all the Northern districts of Bengal.Also· 
see Hameeda Hussai.n,loc.,cit .. p.lO. Charles grant thought that 
three million people hacrdied during the famine,but this was too 
low a figure.Sir Nilliam HUnter concluded that ten million was 
a more reasonable estimate.,A large proportion of the famine vic
tims were children., 



food grains due to hoarding and monopolies by the Company • s 

servants.The price of rice rose to 40 times and later to even 

10 times its usual price.That \vas vThy,the Bengal famine is 

regard as the product of grain manipulations on the part of the 
106 

Company's servants. 
0 

Specific mention of the damage to proto-industrial produ-

cers during 1783-84 is not found in the records. 

The calamity of 1787-08 due to floods and cyclonic storms 

in Dacca,Lakhipur, !'-1:il~,Shantipur, Burron and Chittagong led to 

shortages and famines. The pro to-indus trial producers engaged in 

cotton cloth proto-indus tries were once more affected seriously., 

Production stopped, and looms vvere ruined. Other proto-industrial, 

producers of these regions were also hard hit.,In Dacca,the 

cotton crop \vas destroyed and the price of rice and salt had 

gone up. By August 1788 the failure of the Boro rice crop created 

the prospect of even higher prices.The proto-industrial producer's 

vJages "~:Jere not adjusted to sudden fluctuations in prices, higher 

wages were demanded to of:Eset the increased cost of production. 

The dearth continued and empelled the proto-industrial producers 

to using their advances for subsistence, leaving little for the 

purchase of ra"v·J materials to feed their r;espective proto-indus-

107 
tries. unemployment and lmv vrages further reduced. the purchasing 

106. Ainslee Embree, Ibid,pp.35-38. 

107., Hameed Hussain, op.cit.,pp. 12-13. In Lakhipur~~the unusual 
price of rice and cotton durirg tvm years had increased the mar
ket price of cloth,although the quality had considerably deteti~ 
orated. This vlas a clear consequence of a scarcity of kapas and 
reduction in the number of spinners.In Malda the price of cotton· 
had increased by 50% by Feb 1788.The scarcity of grain 'I:.Jas felt 
even as far as sylhet,Rangpur,Nadia,Birbhum,Chittagong,Hymensingh 
and Camilla., 



power of the proto-industrial producers that turned many weavers 

away from their occupation. 

The cumulative effect of various ~rrars,confrontations and 

disasterous famines can apparently be envisaged in the rise of 

prices of various grainsoKoKoDatta has calculated the rise in 
108 

the price of rice to be in the range of 30%. S.M.SoHussain has 

calculated the annual fluctuations of rice,gur,mustard oils, 

sugar and ghi.Hameeda Hussain used his data in following manner: 

"The price of rice peaked during the famine years to an average 

of Rs.1o57, the highest price being Rs.3o33 in 1771o In 1783 and 

and 1797 it carne dmvn to Reo 1. ()0 per maundoMustard oil increased 

steadily until 1787;sugar prices were significantly higher bet

ween 1769 'and 1773o Gur showed a marginal increase during this 

period but no abnormal peaks as in the case of Sugar~09 

The periodical price rises are attributable to scarcity 

conditions caused by climatic changes in 1769-71, 1776, 1783-88 

and 1791-92,which is apparent in the fluc1:uations of prices in 
110 

different regions. of Bengal o These periodic rise in the prices 

108o K.KoDatta, "Markets and prices of Articles in Bengal, 1700-
1765",IJE,Vol.XI,part.4,(193l),pp.669-82o Hameeda Hussain quotes 
him~"In 1738 one rupee bought 2 maunds 20 seers of rice,whereas 
by 1751 only 1 maund 32 seers were available for the rupeeoin 
1754, 32 seers of fine rice and 40 seers of coarse rice could be 
bought for a rupee at Calcutta:• See her~' Ibid,po 17. 

' -
109. Hamecda Hussain, op. cit., p o 17. o 

110o Hameeda Hussain argues that in MurshidBbad the quantity of 
rice available for a rupee dropped from.6-7 seers in June 1770 to 
3 seers in Julyo In Qassimbazar area,this was 15 seers per rupeeo 
By the end of 1771 rice crops had improved but the fall in prices 
adversely affected the peasant's income o It was not before the 
middle of the decade that prices stabilizedoin the 1787-88 fa~ine 
a similar tendency could be seen. 



·~60 
of such bas:its like rice,gur,mustard oil etc. must have affected 

subsistence levels,-~lhich ·were not compensated by an increase 

in the wages of the proto-industrial producers throughout the 

peri ode 

The gumashta system during· the Company period became very 

oppressive,because force was applied to make the weavers under-

111 
take the Company's business not at a fair price for their labour. 

At Dacca, for example, the vJeavers got 20 to 30% more by working 

for the agents of other Companies.The weavers earned commonly 

not more than Rse6 or 8 per month from their laboureThere is no 

doubt that normally the advances vmuld be received readily enougho 

Although the change v.Jas commonly made that they Here often forced 

upon the 1}1anufacturers by the agents of the Company. 

To do away v-.ri th this oppress ion of the weavers the Company 

declared freedom in trade on the 12th April.., 1773 \•lith partial su-
0 

ccess. It releived the \'Jeavers from the oppression of the Company • s 

servants to some extent. Now, the weavers started refusing to accept 

the orders of the Companye 

To rectify this evil, the Company re-introduced contract 

system based on monthly basis on 1775 without much successoThe 

prizing sys tErn employed in the Company's v-1arehouse was faulty 

111o Co,J oHamil ton, Trade Relations betvl<~en England India, ( 1600-
1896 ) , (Del hi. 19 7 5) , p. 150. 
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112 
that meant a further loss on the part of the weavers. The heavy 

extortions of the \•leavers has been described in follo"i.>Ving words 

in 1784: "Ne have until no"v'J transacted the business of the circar 

through the dalals,·~lhich does not yield us a sufficiency for our 

subsistence •.•• Ne are employed perhaps two months in the year and 

are necessitated to n::;nain idle the other ten months,\oJe are more-

ov12r subject: to survival impositions on account of russoms demanded 

-by the ~lals to the amount of 4 annas in the rupee, so that there 

·"113 
remain lit.tle or no profit to us. 

For relieving the British Cotton cloth manufacturers fran 

dependence on American supply and also for compensating the losing 

market for cotton-piece goods in Europe~the Directors in the 1780s 

suggested that Company should invest, procured and ship raw cotton 

to England. The suggestion \.ras aimed to spoil the cotton proto-in-

dustry of Bengal,throw its poor proto-industrial producers out of 

employ by depriving than of the material on \·Thich their labour 

and subsistence depend and finally,open a new s:tnd sufficient mar-

ket for British machine cotton products. The Board in 1787 made an 

effort to improve the quality of Bengal cloth by introducing a ne'i.·l 

system of reeling thread then was in operation in England vli thou t 
114 

much success. 

112. D.B.Mitra, The Cotton Weavers of Bengal,l757-1833,pp.,47-66. 

113~ Translation of a petition of·Luckum,Mucktaram,Subram and other 
jeagees,inhabitants of Chittagong-Board of Trade(Commercial)proce
edings,Ist JUne,l784, J.Kumar,Select Document on Indian Trade and 
Industry, (New Delhi, 1981),p.J.63. 

114. Ainslee Embree, Charles Grant and British Rule in India, 
(London,. 1962),pp., 104-105., 



The neH Board of Trade made significant contribution to the 

creation of a legal Frammvork foJ:- the relations between the Com-

pany• s government and the people,v-;hich v-ras embodied in the "Regu-
115 

lations of 1··leavers~' issued by the council in Jftly 1787o The fun-

c1amental purpose of the Regulations for it1eavers' vias to end the 

oppression of the vmavers by providing for Bengal a substitute 

for the laws of contract which ~·mre the basis of European commerce 

and the lack of that in India increased the. oppression and fraud .. 

one of the main contentions of the • Regulations • vvas to improve 

the Company's commerce.Since the political pm·1er in Bengal was in 

the hands of the Company, the Company • s servants· had no hesitation 

115. Re ulations for weavers,More articularl those in the Comnan
Y' s Enploy,v-;i th a genera Supplementary Article,.passed by the 
Right Honourable the Governor General in Council on the 23rd July 
1787 ,(_calcutta, tlhe Honourable Company • s Press, 1787). The author of 
the 'Regulations• ~N'as·Charlcs GrantoThe 'Regulations• began '\>lith 
the declaration t.hat once a '\veaver had accepted advances from the 
Company he had to abide by the contract~ (Art. 1). Two further regu
lations were made to enforce the declaration. The First, "Aimed at 
the private traders and representatives of foreign companies,rnade 
any person liable to prosecution who bought cloth from weavers who 
had accepted the Company 1 s advances,. (Article V) .. This was a clear 
assertion of the pr~acy of the Company's power over all rivals .. 
The other regulation for preventing the weavers defaulting on their· 
deliveries to the Company gave the Commercial Residents the right 
to set •peons 1 or •guards • over v-10dcrnen to ensure that they fulfi
lled their contracts. "(Art. III). The brutality of these guards 
vmre frequently condemned by weavers but grant felt that the sys
tem could not be abandoned until a stronger sentiment existed in 
favour of keeping contracts.(Art.VII).,The Article IX of the Regu
lations forbade tl"e imprisonment of the Company's vleavers without 
prior discussion of tho case with the Commercial ResidentoThe 
1 Regulations 1 ended -v;i th the injunction that all of the Company • s 
servants,v-rhether in the • Revenue or in the commercial or in the 
judicial line• should treat the proto-industrial producers •with 
kindness and encouragement!(Art.XIV)o 
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in manipulating the regulations in. t.he favollr of their (Company's 

servants) commercial interests in Bengal o 

The weavers in their capacity as traders were subject to the 
116 

payment of police t~~o 

The socio-economic condition of the other proto-industrial 

producers of cotton proto-industry of Bengal "t<Tas not better 

than the v-reavers. The spinners income in North Bengal on the 

average was onconsiderable. Three rupees v-ras the yearly averageo 

But these "t<.7ere exceptions. There were many women spinners who 

earned "as much as from 4 to 7 shillings a 'ii'Teek" by spinningoWe 

have even instances of women meeting the whole expenses of their 
117 

family out of their income fr~1 this occupationo 

other proto-industrial producers like silk reelers,silk 

winders, silk cloth 'i.-.reavers were no better placedo The Sh~ntipur 

silk weavers complaint that the prices provided to their cloths 

by the Company's gumashtas amounted to no more and in same cases 

even to less than the cost of the materialsoThey laboured with-

out any ,.,-.ages and they simul taneously,vrere forbade under Corpo-

real chastisement and forfeitures to wonc for private merchantso 

As a result,they have no substitute of subsistence but to con-
118 

sume a part of advances and made them irrecoverable balances. 

116o il'7oW.Hunter.Bengal Ms Recorcls:A Selected list of 14,136 le
tters in the Board of Revenue,Calcutta_.1782-1807,vvith an intro
duction and index,Volii,lctter No.3469,(London-"1e94),.po3lo 

117. J oKumar, Compnny India :A Comprehensive History of India: 
( 17 57- 18 58 ) , ( P a tn a, 19 8 0 ) , P • 2 3 7 o 

118. ~Atract of Consultation dated 12th April,1773, Board of 
Trade, (Comrnercial) ,GGne:r.al letters from Court of Directors_, 18th 
D::!cB 1765 to 15th Sept_, 1185, (Cyclostylcd) ,p. 48o 
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The standard of 1 iving of the proto-indus trial producers 

engaged in salt manufacturing,fishing,marine,iron mining and 

f t . 1 . . du t . . bl 119 manu ac urJ.ng,coa mlnlng,corun m,e c., vrere pltla e .. 

The standard of living of the proto-industrial producers 

engaged in ship building in a colony established near calcutta 

was high because they \'lere very expensive .. ~ common Bengal Caul-
120 

ker earned ~ dollar p2 r day there. 

Various duties imposed upon the transit of the products of 

various proto-industries of •pulll •pull corridorJ •corridor~ 

•push corridor• and •push areas• of Bengal had an adverse effect 

on the standard of living of the proto-industrial producers of 

these areas during Company• s period. The transit of goods and 

comrnodi t,ies from one place to another within Bengal v!as subject 
121 

to transit duty while the flovl of goods and canmodi ties to and 

fran certain specified towns was subjected to tmm duty., 

119. For details see Balai Barui,The Salt Industry of Bengal, 
1757-1800:A study in the interaction of British monopoly Con
trol and Indigenous Enterprise, (Calcutta, 1985), pp., 37-56 .Also 
see general letter to the Court of Directors,dated 28th Oct, 
Board of Revenue,General letters to the Court of Directors 
1771-1885,30th August 1771 to 24th April 1772,Vol.,1,p.,66oFor 
iron proto-industrial producer's condition see Ranjan Kumar 
Gupta, "Iron Manufacturing_ Industry of Birbhum~A study of its 
gro-vrth and Extinct.ion:' JIH, Vol .. 38, Part I-III, (April, August, 
Dec, 1980),p.105.,Also see Hites Ranjan Sanyal, 11The Indigenous 
Iron Industry of Birbhum:• IESHR,Vol.,S,No.,l, (March, 1968,pp 0 l02-
103.Also see V.Ball,JUngle life in India,(London,1880)., 
120., James Kyd,esq, "On Indian Timber and-Ship building,Copy 
of letter to Adniral Drury in 1808!' John Phipps(compilcd),A 
Collection of papers relative to ship building in India,(Cal
cutta,1840),pp.,8-9., 
121o Tarasankar Banerjee, History of Internal trade barriers in 
British India, Vol., 1, Ben al Presidenc"~ ,. 176 5-1836 , (The Asia
tlc Soclety,Ca cutta,l972),p.l., Taxes in t e Mughal period had 
two principal branches:land revenue and sair.,The term sa«ir de
notes market,but in its ,'i,;ider sense,it meant various· kinds of 
imports upon trade and property and transit duty(rahdari) was · 
originally a branch of the sa•ir.In course of tjme transit duty 
developed into a separate full-fledged customs duty.,There are 
references in ~1e Abu-1 Fazl•s, A'in-i Akbari that during the 
reiqn of Akbpr the collection of trans1t aut1es was a feature 
ot the Mughal taxatlon system., 
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'~67 
N.JeShah recognises the native system of transit duties 

as •more of the nature of a toll' imposed in every sub-divisicn 

of district on each load of goods transported through it or 

imported for consumption therein or exported therefrom to other 

sub-divisions. These goods moving v-ri thin its 1 imi ts \'Tere free 
122 

frcm duti8s unt.il they reached the frontier. D..lring Company 

period 1.vhen disorder and dishonesty v-1ere annipresent phenanena, 

the rulers of provinces, the tax farmers and the imperial tax 

collectors usurped the unrestricted right of managing and coll-

ecting the transit duties(originally meant for great thorough 

fares of trade) upon petty traffic in articles of general con-

sumption and of village to village trade.In Bengal numerous 

agents were employed in the collection of transit duties who 

greatly aggravated the vexation of this levy by imposing a host 

of petty and unauthorised exactions. The burden of the transit 

duties differed at different places and even varied at the same 

place according to the disposition of the collectors. The duties 

were levied upon almost every article of life and they were 
123 

collected either at custom houses or at the marketso The real 

and heavy material loser were the different proto-industrial 

producers because they were the persons who \-Jere involved in 

inland commerce,local trade and bazar,qa~ba and man~ level 

transactionso 

The custans duties levied on the export and import of 

goods and commodities at different custom houses indirectly 

122a N.J oShah, HiGtory of Indian Tarrif, (London, 1924),po 13o 

123. Ibid. p.18. 
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adversely affected the standard of living of the proto-indus-

trial producers of the different areas of Bengal.The Court of 

Directors in their letter dated 3rd March. 1758 fixed the general 

customs on both imports and exports at 4% leaving the Council 

at Fort William the right to impose and change more or less on 
124 

particular commodities., 

In 1760s Vansittart agreed on the plan that the import and 

export trade of the Company was to be exempted from duties on 

condition that the Company• s dastak \-Ias invalid for inland trade. 

D.lties ·t. ... Jere to be paid on all goods and canrnodi ties of inland 

trade.at a fixed rate of 9% on the prime cost at the places where 

the goods ~:.:ere provided. The plan was condemned and rejected by 

Calcutta Council. The Council decided that the English were en

titled by Farman to trade in country produce duty free,the na\vab 

could be allowed a 2., 5% custom duty on salt only. The gurnashtas 

b d h • i di • c th '::1-. I 
0 

f r.: ' ' 1 12 5 1 v.Jere eyon t e JUr s ctlon OJ.. e nai;lc!JJ s o ~lela s.. In Benga_:~ 

124 .. H.,N .. Sinha (ed.,), IRS, Fort-:1illiam-India House Cs>zr:e.s_Eondencr:~ 
Vol., II, 1757-1759 ... (I'l2lhT:l957),pp.,XIIV, XIV,XIVI. For the coTlec
tJ.on of tliesc··-custorn duties, they or(.lerc-~d the establishment of two 
custan houses \•li th two custom masters. The principal custom house 
\vas to be established by the river side and all sea exports and 
imports \•:ere to be collected there. The head of this office was 
called sea custom master. The second custom house was to be estab
lished at the extrennty-of the Company's bounds as contiguous 
to the Grand Trunk Road as possible and; at this post duties were 
to be levied on all goods introduced into calcutta or sent to 
other parts of India. The head of this post \vas called as Land 
Custan Master.,To prevent smuggling,the Court ordered guarcrEOats 
to patrol the r·iver every night and on land European guards vmre 
to go their rouncl..s fran 10 at night to five in the morning.All 
these regulations were adoptGd by the Council except that in res
pect of certain canmodi ties they fixed the custom • s duty at 2% 
instead of 4% as ordered by the Court., 

125 .. S .,Srinivaschari, IRs·, Fort 1·lilliam-India House Correspon
dence, Vol., IV .. 1764-1766, (Delhi, 1962), pp .,XVIII-x:m. 



it is estimated, that the net revenue yielded by customs duty 

at the port of Calcutta on an average of the three years 1768 
126 

1769 to 1771-1772 v.ras arrived at Rs.1,90,285 or£ 19,028o The 

contribution of the proto-industrial producers in the custom 

duty was indirect and larger,.because on the i..vhole, the merchants 

were charged these charges from the proto-industrial producers 

while purchasing the commodities.They furth:~r charged these 

levies while selling these commodities in the markets to the 

peasants,proto-industrial producers and others which hampered 
0 

the standard of living of these people. 

on 16th Feb.1773 a notification v.ras made which involves 

the follo~r1ing notice: "After first day of Bysack or 12th day of 

next April,no Dustaks,Ruannahs~Perwannah,orders or immunities 

will be granted to any person whatever;but an equal rate of 

duties will be established for all goods or merchandise belon-

ging to the Company's servants,foreigners or natives,without 
127 

distinction ".vhatever!' This system was abolished in 1788 by· 

Cornwallis.There was,however,an increase during the next th.ree 
128 

years,the annual average rising to Rs.3,40,908 (£ 34,090) that 

meant a further deterioration in the standard of living of the 

proto-industrial producers of Bengaloin, the year 1793~the reve-

nue from custom duty in Bengal approximately doubled (i6eo it 

stood at about Rs.6 lakhs)o 

-----·---·--·----------------------------
126. Prctmathanath Banerjee, Indian Finance in the Days of the 
Company, (Hacmillan and Co,Limi ted, London, 1928) ,po 208. 

in 

128o Pramathanath Banerjee,op.cito,PPo209-210. 
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By the regulation 1 of 1797, an additional duty of 1% '.vas 

levied upon imports into or exports from calcutta(money ·and 

bullion excepted),to assist in defraying the expenses of an ar-

med vessel employed for the protection o£ the comrnet"c0 of this 

129 
part of the country against privateers. 

The tovm duty throughout the Company period ···las so .heavy 

that it affected the standard of living of the various proto-in-

dustrial producers of different areas of rural Bengal much more 

negatively than transit and custom duties.J-Iohvell 's "Report on 

the Company's Revenue in Calcutta" dated the 15th D2c. 1752 men

tioned many other tolls imposed on the goods and commodities 

brought for sale.Monopolies 'l.vere also subject to these taxes., 

The bazar .farmers and their agents used to stay on the principal 

roads leading to their respective bazars and exacted a sort of 

toll from the dealers passing to other bazars. Many fanners re--

ne~rmd their engagements after the expiry of their terms,on con-

130 dition that these collections vlOuld not be made in future. 

Contemporary documents record that before the attack of 

Calcutta by Siraj-ud-daullah a commission of 5% on all sales of 

European houses was attempted to be imposed as town duty.Due to 

the stiff resistence by the European inhabitants of Calcutta.the 
-' 

Court of Directors in 1757 ordered for the relinquishments of 

this imposition. 

--------------
129. Ibid, pp.209-210. 

130. Tara sankar Banerjee, History of internal trade Barriers in 
British India, Vol. 1, (Bengal Pres:@ency), ( 1757-1836), p. 45~ 
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The Court of Directors in a letter of 10th A:,:>ril, 1771,des-

cribed thu.t many hazars in Bengal h<1.d existed ~·li thnut goverP.men-

tal authority 'v·rhich must be an infringement of its right,a great 

·detriment to the public collection,and a burden and oppression 

on the inhabitants and proto-industrial producers. za~Indari 

Chau1(Is and pPt ty chau1(is were abol is he d. ~spite this prohibi-

tion,ample evidences were available to demonstrate thut the tra-

nsi t as well as to~,m duties t:rere being levied by zarnindars and .: 

this practice v.ras gen9ral upto 1790. Lord Corn1vallis in his mi

nute on lOth Fel1. 17()0 had recorded such actions of: zamlnd;rs. In 

the interior •,!hen~ tllC collector-s of the Company 1.-1ere less effe

ctive and lr:s:; activ0,t1'le evil.s existed to a gr(~ater ext:ent~ 31 

Mr. Scott, Collector of Calcutta,provid~ti the follovTing in-

formation about the town dt tics in his letter of tv1arch 1785 to 

the Committee of Revenue.According to that le.tter the collections 

in the bazars consisted of rents culled ba~ari a.'ld 'tollah: paid 

daily by each of the bazar ra' iyat for retailing articles in the 

government bazars. The 'tollah 1 \•las previously a customary collec-

132 
tion in kind but frcrn 1779 it had been canrnuted for moneye In 

131. ~· p.lS .. 
132. Ibid, p.,4LL Report of De':ran in 1779 has been quoted by 
Tarashankar Banerjee to display the col1'cction of 'tolJ.ah 6before 
1779 in cash., Tlie rate of tol a had ncvnr been fixed ~t.he :;;rovern
ment. It har; always bP.cn settled by mutual ag rr:;:or110Dt br;tv/eon the 
bazar and ra • iyat; and in all disput~s on thc, r-3t!.~ colJ.ected t-.he 
complaints ''TaS ae'cided fran forffi(:?C' CUSt0nlu 'The paynH':l!t t.O tJj0 ';JO

ve:r,nmcnt. was fixed e.itr1er in perpctuu.ty or for a long p·:::):c:i.od of 
years~ '1"'h;:) government control over the erection of bazars and t_he 
levy of hazar duties had alrr~ady bcc:c~n establishe6 ":Ci:1 1781~.,rh<:-:> 
Governcr"'"G~r.::tl in Council on 21st Sept 1781 armounc.-:~d thai:~ good:-: 
sale in shops, the property of indi'ld.cilala t·rere 8..-"<ernpt.~_~d from 
twon duty. The to\vn duty v1as levied on t11e stalls anc3 shops si tua
ted on Comp<1ny' s ground., 



1781 a town duty of 4% on the Calcutta price was levied at Cai

cutta on all foreign goods passing through the port~3 

After 1788, Town. futies were allmved to continue as usual. 

The Regulation 42 of 1793, Section II, modified the rules for 

collecting tovm duties of Calcutta by providing liberty for mer-

chants and persons to transport goods within the province of 

Bengal free from all duties and tolls whatever. A custom house 

with custom master at Calcutta vlas established at Calcutta for 
134 

the collection of these duties., 

Sec1:ion 2 of the Regulation 39 passed on 22nd May 1795, 

abolished the tovm d.l ties • 

Most of the respectable and weal thy merchants enjoyed fa-

vourable differential treatment. The amount of duties levied and 

extracted on merchandise of every description transported by them 

was invariably lm.,_r.Inferior beparis and proto-industrial producers 

of the bazars of Bengal had to pay an increased duty in the pro-

portion of 20 or 25 or even 30% upon articles transported or ex-
135 

posed for sale which considerably reduced their earnings as 'l.•rell 

as standard of living. 

133 0 N.,J.Shah, History of Indian Tarrifs, (London, 1924),p.45. 

134. Tarashankar Banerjee, ofb.,cit.,p.,20., Follov-ling duties were 
charged as obvious from the statenent of .:Tm...m duties in 1794: 

on goods imported from the interio~of the country-

Piece goods 
RavJ Silk 
Cot ton thread 
Gruff articles 

2% 
2% 
1% 

(grain) 

On goods imported from sea 

From Europe: 
(i) on the English Ships 

(ii) on Foreign ships 

4% 

- 4% on the invoice cost., 
- 4% upon a Calcutta value 

estimated at 60% on the 
invoice cost. 

(iii) From places within the Company's chartered limits 
4~~ on the amount of thR estimated Calcutta value., 

135. Ibid, p.46. 



136 
The drain of weal1:h, durin, Company period through various 

means too v-1ell a decum,2nted s Jb ject in recent yea.rs to be repe-

ated here,had an adverse effect on the standard of living of 

the proto-industrial producers., The villages and the tovms l1Jere 

plundered outright.The ~a:t and blood of the Indian peasants 

and proto-industrial procucers reduced to money,became one of 

the principal source of i:he primitive accummul ation of capital 

for the British landed e.ristocracy and the moneyed plutocracy., 

Most of the recen+: writers seem to agree silently 'i.vith 

Furber's weighty arguments in The Cambridge Economic Historx of 

India,Voloii that the annual despatch of Indian wealth to the 

137 
metropolitan couni:ry ca.used no injury to India., Irfan Habib 

vehemently.criticised Furber's argument.,He maintains that the 

large part of Indian wealth was set apart for 'investments 1 vias,. 

136 .. For the detailed of statistical study of drain o£ \veal th see 
following works:: Pramathnath Banerjee,Indian Finan,ce in the DaY£ 
of the Compan'J:_,pp ... 78-129 .,Irfan Habib, '''::olonization of Indian 
Economy, 1757-1900, 11 cyclostyled. J .Kumar, Company India: 'A Com
prehensive History of India, ( 1757-1858), (Patna, f980),p.,2Q.,Ja.,:nes 
Mill and H.H.'I'f1ilson, The History of British India,Vols.IV,pp.,.109, 
357,358,359,360, Vol. V,pp. 348,350,351, Vol., VI,pp 4, 252,4-72-47 3_, 4 74 .. 
475,476 etc. Amlesh Tripathi (ed.), Fort William-India House Co
rrespondence, Vol.XII, 1793-95, (Delhi, 1978) ,pp., 5-11. P .,Pati,vardhan 
~.,),Fort William-India House Correspondence,Vol.VII,1773-1776, 
(Delhi,l97l),pp.XXXII-XXXIII. P.,C.Gupta (ed.,), Fort Nilliam India 
House Correspondence, Vol .. XIII, 1796-1800, (Delhi_, 19 59), pp.,XVIII- · 
XXXVII., Bisheshwar Prasad(ed., ) , Fort itliD.iam-India House Correspon-
dence,Vol.VI,1770-1772, {Delhi,1960),pp.,XXXI-XXXVII., John Dunning __ _ 
Baron, East India Company::A Defence of the United Comnan" of mere
chants England Tracting to the East Indies an t eJ.r servants again_~:~: 
complaints o£ the J?utch East India Company,(London,1762)~p.,39. 
Sourinc\ranath Ray, "British connect.ion ,,Jith India as a. factor in pr:-r:'-~ 
industrial capital accumulation in England, "India, Past and Pr0sent., 
Vol.1, Nc. 1, ( 1984), pp. 72-76., A .. I .Levkovsky,CapJ. talimsm in In9"ia-:--
Basic trends in its Development, (Delhi, 1966),pp .. 4-257Hichael ECh;Ja
rdS, Brid.sh IncHa, 1772-194':7:A Survey of the nature and effec~, 
alien rule,(Loncbn,1967),p.,86. 
137., Irfan Habib c~otes it from Ferber's article.See Irfan Habib's, 
"Process o£ Accumulation in pre-colonial and colonial India~' IHR,. 
Vol.XI,Nos.l-2, (July, 1984-January,1985),p.,76.. --· 



after all3nct sent out in gold and silver,hac1 that been the 
138 

case,no one 'dould have found E.mployrnent. This is a doubtful 

generaliz.ation.\l·lhat the Company and the English did,hmvever, 

'l.·las to buy Indian cotton goods. silk etc o thus providing empl-

oyrnent to numerous 'i·Teavers, silk v:inders etc. 

hl'hat Furber, first of all ,missed is that. India lost use 

as \•:ell as exchunge vulucs \·,Then t.hcse products went out of the 

country without any return from there.Had these inmense i.vealth 

been used -v;i thin the countr.:{, the numerous proto-industrial pro-

ducers would have certainly been 'happier' and even 'wealthier• 

in material terms thereby improving their standard of living., 

The diversion of revenue into Company's investment affec-

ted employment opportunities for the proto-industrial producers. 

ir-Te suppoc;e that the pre-colonial rulers by equivalent amount of 

expenditure maintained, in the first instance the same number of 

artisans.To keep close to the hypothetical argument,v.;e further 

suppose that they purchased the same quantities of cloth.emplo-

ying same numbcer of weavers as the EDJlish did.Once the purchases 

had been made,t11ey ,,JOuld have L=trge quantities of cloth on their 

hands and they could begin issuing such cloth in payment of wa-

ges (not infact a rare practice with Mug hal potentates). "The 

result~the cloth,by such distribution,'l.,_rould give livelihood to 

a further class of persons paid through this means. The case '"ould 

be no different had the Indian potentates simply sold the clot11 

on the mar}:et and employed ret.=dners or brought other commod.i.. ties 

out of the proceeds :cmplo:ymcnt 'I.>~Joulcl have been given to a large 

138. Ibid, p.76. 
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number of people in addition to the weavers already employed.It 

is easily seen thut the argument is not. affected if actually the 

Indian potentates bought goods different from v.:hat the English 

invested in. 'The ver:/ rotention of those goods in India would 

enable employrnen t to expand, v1hcnever those T:;rere sold or paid in 
139 

form of \:;ages!' 

The plebeian culture of the proto-industrial producers of 

Bengal during the Co~pany•s period is characterized by the forms 

of actions to be acbpted by the proto-industrial producers etco 

Most of the political economists postulate that protests of proto-

industrial producers in industrializing countries pertain a series 

of negative reactions and responses to thE~ impact of the process 

of early ihdustrialization and that protests tend to consist of 

short-term incidents and to involve spontaneous fights,riots,de-
140 

monstrations,violence and mob action etc. But these forms of ac-

tions can no longer be recognized as spontaneous outbursts rather 

they are vic;,·.red as rational uses of the available resources 1 gove-

rnec! J;y a web of rules. Here the destruction of property "'ras not 

random, 'as vroulcJ be expected on the viei.v thut protest spontaneous 
- 141 

and unorganized; instead, targets i,·.7ere carefully selected." 

Similarly,violence "~:Ias not the prerogative of the desperate 

and poorly organized members of thc:: ;,-.rorkforce but tended to be 

usecl by g rou:}.s of sJ:ill r:~d \·;·or:'Y.c r~3 in order to exert pressure on 

trJ.eir employcrs.Threu.tening lett.er.ursons,physicul violence etc. 

139. Ibid, p. 77. 
140. PoK.Edt:Jards, "Conflict. at \llork! :A materialist Analvsis of 
~1ork Place Relutions, (Basil Blackl:;rell,Oxford,1988),p. 107. 

141o Ibid, 
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142 
·Here used by proto-incllstrial producers. 

During the mature phase of the proto-industrialization and 

the early phase of industrialization,pure labour prQtest ...,.;as a 
143 

rarity because of three reasons.The most linportant cause that 

must have militc=J.ted against the devr2lopnent of collective orga-

nization by proto-ind.lstrial producer was the small scale produ-

ction and the dispersal of proto-incl.lstrial· producers between many 

different factories and workshops. The second factor \vas the way 

in ~lhich vJork was controlled.Division betvmen managers and emplo-
o 

yees W8re often unclear and customary understanding affected work 

relation and prices as v:ell, not in terrils ·of v:age levels but also 

regarding the hours of i.•lork, accepted standard of workmanship and 

the organi.zation of 'l.vork tasks. The third factor was the mainli-

nes of division lay not between masters and journeymen but bet-

"t.•Teen those two groups, as direct producers and merchants. The poten-

tial for conflict between masters and workers was not absent,bu·t 

-- ----·------
142. Ibid,p. 108. Also see Reger A.E.'Ii~ells, "The ·~velopment of the 
English Rural proletariat and social protest,l700-1850,."JPS,Vol.G,. 
No.2,(Jan,1979),pp.127-129 •. r..lso see Hichael R.Neisser,.crime and 
Punishrnent in Early i1odern Europe,(Sussex,l979),p.17.For detail-s 
of crime in Europe see J .A..sharpe, ~•cr.:tm.e and D21inquency in an 
Essex Parish:1600-1640: J.S.Cockburn(ed.),Crime in England,lS00-
1700, (Methnen and Co.Ltd., 1977} ,p.99. Also see Coc:YJ3urn, wrhe nature 
anc1Incidence of criine in England: 1559-1625:A Preliminary Survey:• 
J .S.Cockburn(ed. ),Crime in ED] land, 1~00-1800,pp.49-7L 

143., ,Senc:i.t.,p.ll3'.,E.J.Hobsbawm asserts that in pre-capitalist 
times, the ·,·Jorking class was a crowd not an army .Enlightened, burea
ucratic and ordcrl y strikes were impossible and thus,".tlorkers could 
only fight by mc<1ns o:f demonstrations, shouting, cheering and cat
calling intimidation nnd violence,in this effort labourers follo•:J06 
machine brcaJ~ing oS:ee his, Lab_~t~.2:.gJ__t::l_~~Stu<J.J.es in th~ History of 
Labour,(London,l964),p.lO. 
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it was constrained by several inflnences vrhich meant that overt 

144 
disputes about the terms of the effort bargain ,,.,ere rare. 

In case of Bengal proto-industrial producers in Company 

period lacked organizational strength and bargaining pmver.In 

spite of a community of interests which developed among proto-

industrial producers.Hho supplied th0ir goods for export trade, 

they failed to evolve an effective social organization.In their 

\vork a eli vision of occupational caste g r9ups into panchayats 

had given a loose organizational stru.cture. But as much of the 

\\rork v'ru.s carried on by individuals, little cohesiveness '.'las de-

veloped amongst spinners,dhuneras etc. The social divisions of 

labour Hhich \·!ere accentuated by the presence of intermediaries 

also pr0vented a link-up beb\reen different occupational groups. 

It was the export trade that enabled certain classes of proto-

indus trial producers specially the \veavers, ·washerrnen and embro-

iderers etc. to evolve into a loosely deftned,separate occupa-

tional group 1.-Ji th shared economic interests o The proto-industrial 

producer's direct involvement in mar1-:et negotiations,the opportu-

0 

nities the proto-indust.rial producers received tow ork together, 

etc •• provided them a Li.mi·ted cohesiveness o The proto-industrial 

producers could novr identify their economic inten~sts -vrith their 

village and the parUcu 1 ar buyer ·they vJod:ed for, or ·the specific 

rfiateriA.l they produced. \·Tithin their rank and file an order of 

authority vias established v'rhich could be seen in the case of the 

master vJeu.vers dovm to the journeymen or appren-t:ice ·in each 

village \'leaving caste.Dut' the capability of their caste-based 

144. P.K.Edvrards, Conflict at Hork:A ~~raterialist Analvsis of !l~ork 
P 1 ace Re 1 a -1;-j._C?._n~, ( Oxford, 19 86 ) , p o-113 -o ------
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organization to protect proto-industrial producer• s interests 

renained inudequate,particularly v.Jhen the market \vas manipula-
115 

ted by a more dominant,central organization. 

This, ho1:1evcr, should not be meant that the proto-industrial 

producers did not react against ·the gradual imposition of the 

Company Is controls e T118 proto-industrial producers adopted var-
0 

ying forms of resistance, directed against circumventing the 

authoritarianism of the Company•s official agents as vJell as 

the system of appropriation.Host of the proto-industrial pro-

9ucers accepted the sys tern, vJhile surreptitiously they continued 

to ~.,mrk for other merchants. Some of them escaped the system by 

migrating from their villages and aurangs and also by deserting 

their occupations. Even then there -.:·las little possibility of the 

proto-industrial producers being able to organize a collective 

response. 

Slowing do'\.\m of production or u refusal to accept advances 

in the face of forced and uneconomic appropriation lvas the ini-
. . 

tial nc:sponse. Ni th a vi.s ible increase in dernand and a mul tipli-

city of traders appeared in the aurangs,particularly bet;.veen 

1775 and 1787, the proto-indus trial producers refused openlyo 

Reports from the commercial Residents indicated that during 
.. 

this period • combinations of v-;eavers • '.-Jere formed to resist and 
116 

defy the orders _of the facto~] or auran~. 

115. Hameeda Hossain, The Compan'¥ 'iveavers of Bengal :The English 
East Inclia_Company:_and the Organlzation 9f Textile ProdUction in 
Bengal,1750-1813,pp.123-124. 

116. From Dacca, Grueber complained in 1776 against the existence 
of such a 1 combin.qtion • under his factory. He reported that -vreayer;:; 
from ~o villages noted as conchanaghat and Tangabo under sonar
gaon arun£ refused to work for the Company.During the course of 
the invest.ig ation he learnt that they had been intimidated by vJe
avers of Sonargaon. Tvm vli tnesses from Sonargaon gave evidence 
supporting this .. sirnilrtr r<C~ports can be have fran Narainpur,Shanti
pur,Malda etc. 



Such non-coop0ra.tion \·.ras ?OSsible as long as there v.rere 

other buyers to turn to.MarJ<:.et com::v~tition increased their 

bargaining strength. These proto-industrial producers \·!ere insti

gated or supported by those d~l~ls 'dho had been dismissed by the 

Canpany in 1774~A 'Combination• continued r,vith varying strength 

unU.l 1791,":.'hen John Taylor,traced six ring leaders ':rho vlere 

then sent for trial to thE? Fauj_d~r~_Ad~lat. Tliese 'combinations' 

. of the proto-industrial producers were guided by various inte-

- -rest groups, initially by dalals on behalf of the proto-industrial 

producers,mainly for fixing prices and advances.Later,tm head 

- - -\•.reavers,ijaradars or village manSJ.al became influentialoThese 

1 co11binations' adversely affect.ed the procurement of the Cc:xnmer
. 147 

cial Residents. 

These exploitation of the proto-industrial producers contri-

buted considerably to the devel op-ncnt of professional dacoi ti 

in the affected regions as \vell as hilly regions protected by 

local z~oind~rs.sanyas~~ and faqirs beca11e notorious groups of 

religious raider. They became more acttve in the regions of Rang-

pur,ChiJ.mari and Kari1tia. 

At one time the Nischindpur fact:.ory vias threatened by a 

Sanyasi raid.As late as 1793 reports came in from Malda of arrned 

f aqirs infestinq th:::: country, disrupting' indus try and cultivation~ 

Tho econanic situation develo~ing in Bengal CJ.:fter famines 

of 1770 and 1787-88 had improved conditions of agricultural em-

ploymrmt. This inducrc,d a shift from manufact:uring occn~ations to 

ag ricul t.urc. In 1790s, the . Permanent Scti:lcmcnt, rr~duced the imp or-

tance of manuf acturc ~The con socptc:nt negative im;:;C:lct, along~.vi th 

147. Hamoeda Hussain, OD • Cit. , D • 12 7 o -·-· --- ~ 



other factors, help0d to increase tll.c relative ':!eight of agricul-

ture in t1~ rural econcmy o 

From this deJcailc d exarn ination of the standard of living of 

the proto-indus trial producers throughout the period under revievr, 

vle identify a decreasing trend in the living standard of the proto-

industrial producers. The living standard of the Mughal proto-

industrial pro('iucers •.-1as better than that of the na'.·rab proto-

industrial producers. The proto-indus trial producers of the na-v,rab • s 

period \r:ere undoubtedly better placed th~n those of the Canpany 

proto-indue trial producers o The reasons for this is varied and 

dive.rgento In thP. same period the standard of living of the Englisl! 

148 
proto-induotd. al producers sh01·1s an up'i:Jard trend. The n~al wage 

of the a~lt male working class failed to increase betvJeen 1755 
11E1 

and 1819,but from 1819 to 1891 it rose at an annual rate of L857~. 

~·Tithin the Britain the debate revolves mostly round the 'Lot-:er 

classes 1 'l.•rhich is more or less equivalent to bottan t-1!70 thirds 

or three quarters of the income distributionoSometimes the debate 

148. For a detailed study of the standard of living of British 
proto-industrial producers during early Industrial Revolution see, 
PoKoO'Brian and S.LoEngerman~ "Changes in income and its distribu
tion during the Industrial Revolution!' RoFloud and DoMccloskey(eds", 
The Economic History of Britain Since 17QO~(cambridge,l98l).pol80o 
Also see PoH.Lindert and J.G.vUlliamson, nEnglish workers living 
standards during the Industrial Revolution:A new Look!' and G,.Novon 
Tunzelmann, "The Stand.ard of living debate and optimal Econanic 
Growth,:- both in, Joel Hokyr( edo), The Econcmics of the Industrial 
Revolution, (London~ 1985),PPo 177-205oand PPo207-226 respectivelyo 
Also see, Brie Hopkins, ''t-:orking hours and conditions during the 
Industrial Revolution!' EI·IR~Volo35,No.l,(l982),ppo55-57. Also see 
Joel Hokyr and Cormac oTGrada,~~ "Poor and Getting poorer? Living 
standards in Ireland before the Famine:• EHR, Vol .,)GJl, No., 2, (Second 
Series,~1ay, l988·),p.,231.,For further detaii"Ssee,Joel Mokyr, "Is there 
still life in the pessimist case'?Consumption during the Industrial 
Revolution, 1790-1850!' ~eVoloXLVIII,No., 1, (!v1arch, 1988),ppo 7o~s7 .. 
149., Jeffery G., Nilliamson. 11\'lhy was British Growth so slow during 
the Industrial Revolution:• ~.Vol.,XLIV,No.,3, (Sept,l984).p.,688., 



revolves round the •workers' but that excludes lumpen proleta-

riat as well as vagrants and occasional labourers in the coun-

tryside.Therefore, several doubts arise regarding Lindert•s and 

Williamson's findings as decisive evidence in the standard of 
150 

living debate. This clata did include the incanos of those ~r-rho 

vrere employed in formal labour markets and received a money 

wage.They excluded the self-employed and domestic servants,as 

well as the other portions of the employed labour force such 

as wanen and children.Still sane kind of improvement is traceable 
.. . . -

in Eng land whereas in Bengal's proto-industrial producers stan-

dard of living during our period ~,re have altogether a different 

trend th,J.t is a regular decline in the standard of living of the 

proto-industrial producers.The improvement in England's proto-

industrial producers' standard of living was accanpanied by the 

process of the industrialization proper,ii-Jhereas a regular decline 

in Bengal prDto-industrial producer's standard of living is acco-

mpanied by de-industrialization. 

150. Joel Mokyr, '"Is there still life in the pessimist case? 
Consumption during the Industrial Revolution, 1790-1850!' ~, 
Vol. XLVIII, No. 1. (Harch, 1985), pp o 70,87 o 

0 
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CONCLUSIOU 

Fran this politico-socio-cconomic.cultural and histo-

rical study,i t becanes quite clear thu.t proto-industrializa-

tion in •pull 1 , 1 pull corridorJ'neutral 1
11

1 push corridor:• and 

'push' areas of rural Bengal throughout the period under re-

vie•i:J had been deep rooted. The development of different proto-
.. 

industries in these areas of rural Ber1;gal vias slov.;,steacy and 

syste.rnatic.The penetration of different modes of produc.tion 

in proto-industrial system at different levels of its develop-
o 

m0nt T:.r0.rc not upto the point from '1-'Jhere proto-indust.rialization 

makes a move tovrards its. transformation into capitalist-indus-

trialization. The Bengal• s cont:r.act syst0..m lagged far behind 

tho Egnlish putting-out system in promoting the technological 

innovat.ions. The centralized .manufacturing system occured th-

roughout the proto-industrial phase in England had no match 

to its Indian counterparts in regards ui th manCJ.gement, organi

zation, utilization of modern lcnmvled;re and machines, stipervi-

sian and regulations of ,,,ork and leisure., 

This high phase of proto-industrialization v1as not su-

fficient to make. transition from pro'l}.o-industrialization to 

industrialization proper.For making such transition sane inputs 

vrcre rP.quired to be provided by the government,merchant capita-

lists and proto-industrialists o These inputs ~·Tere not provided 

by the English government in India and especially in Bengal 

or local noblGs or merchants o Instead, in Bengal, specially after 

1750s,efforts '~rere br:dng employed to discourage the steady 

and rapid development of proto-industrialization by Company's 
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adninistration for their mm interests through different ad-

ministrative,political,social,cultural,economic and technolo-

gical means. Resultantly,·Hhile proto-industrializrttion in England 

made transformation to capitalist-industrialization, in Bengal, 

it made transition to a devolu t.ionary process, called 1 de-indus-

trialization! 

In case of British industrialization Deane and Habakkuk 

have questioned the validity of the hypothesis of Rostow and 

LeV"Jis that assigned a strategic importance to capital iri the 

•take off' period.Deane's empirical finclings have been suppor-

ted by the researches of Kuznets, Solm•J and Cairncross who rna-

intain that 'changes in capital investment proportions in. any 
I 1 . 

economy during -industrialization \'Jere gradual. Improvements in 

productivity can be obtained mainly through using more effi-

ciently the existing capital stock and through the 'centrali-

zation and disciplining 1 of a grm-.ring supply of wage labciuro 

Hore recently,Feinstein has challenged the Deane and 

Kuznets thesis by statistical,calculative and figurative esti-
2 

mates.He concluded that fixed capital formation in Britain 

1. Pat Hudson, The Genesis of Industrial capital:A Study of the 
West Riding ~·~ool Textile. Industry.C.1750-1850{Cambric.ge,l986)~ 
PPo4-S.The vie,,.; that grov-1th does not· invariably,or even largely 
depend on a high level of capital formation gaibed stren;rth frar. 
stressing the negligible resu·lts of extensive econanic aid to 
the Third ~'1orld Countries since the Second World i•1ar oSince then 
om·1ards, political and cultural dimensions ·of development theory 
·,.;ere getting prominence. 
2. The term'fixed capital• includes factories and faDnsteads, 
mines and machines, irrigation and drainage 't-vorks, roads and seHerG. 
canals,ships,stock of ra\t-1 materials,semimanufactured products. 
finished goods held by manufacturers and traders and the 'I.>Tork in 
progress and the net acquisition of foreign capital both physical 
and financial.see c.H.Feinstein, "Capital Accumulation and the 
Industrial Revolution:• R.Floud and D.,Mccloskey(eds.), The Ec~~~n~c. 
History of Britai~ ~nee 17QO,Vol.,_;k_(London .. l981),p. 182 .. 
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incr~use<J. a.t a rate rnore than double that previously suggested 

by Pollard for thG J:Y:riod 1770-l830oFor 1830-5 Feinstein's cal-
3 

culations are close to those of Pollard. This change according to 

him led to a me1jor altc;ration in bo·th the •orgunisation of in-

dustrietl production 1 and in the 'methods by \vh.ich finance vlas 

4 
raised! The period before 1850 sm>1 a li.ttle or virtually no 

improvement in the ratio of fixed to circul.J.ting capital invest-

ment in British industry and commerce together which "t,Tas at 

l:l(C.l760) to more than 3:l(C.l860).And even the timing for this 
5 

transforn1ation differed from industvj to industry.This delay 

was not due to the shortage of sufficient funds,but due to the 

lack of vJillingness on the part of landlords,merchants,religious 

and educational institutions and banks to invest in industtrial 
. 6 

concerns.The pioneers of the factory system had to invest their 

private savings in the industry. 

These indications of the overricling importance of circu-

lating capital are very relevant because the sources of long-

and short-term capital were often quite separate and distinct. 

Then the changing ratio of fixed and circulating capital requ-

ired for competitive industrial enterprise has important impli-

cations for the raising of finance and its social and economic 

--------------------
3. Pat Tiudson, ~ci tH "9· 5. 

4. C.H.Feinstein, op.cit.,pp.l28-142. 

5. Sidney Pollard, "Fixed Capital in the Industrial Revolution in 
Bri tain:• Francois Crouzet( ed.), Capital Formation in the Indust.!:'ia' 
Revol~~io~,(London,1972/,pp.148-149. 

6 • M. r-1. Pos tan, "Recr:m t Trends in t.he accumulation of Capital, " 
F.Crouzet(ed.) ,Capi·tal Formation in the Industrial R-evolution, 
(London,l972),p.71. 



costs.A net,·J approach is vJante_d involving a much less rigid 

distinction between the tvJO. Fixed and circulating capital 'ltlere 

often interdependent and,to some extent,interchangeableoif 

the elaborate credit net\-mrk that evolved in the different 

trades eased the manufacturers need to tie up large sums of 

money in stocks, this obviously released funds for productive 

investrnenteif the domestic oubvorking ,system \vas gradually 

usurped by more centralised forms of production,partly because 

of the travel time and delays involved, the saving in circula-

ting capital could be used to finance increased plant and equi-

pment outlays. If bill--discount and short-term accommodation 

by banks expedited the purchase and sale of commodities,so the 

manufacturer could divert finance from circulation to produc-
0 

tionoSince circulating capital played a major determinant role 

in financing the investment in the expansion of plant and eq-

uip.nent, :E ixed and circulating capi·tal sources rnus t be studied 

as an integral relationship both in the long-teDn and through 

cyclical fluctuationso 

The previously accepted vieT..; of the minimal relationship 

.. between banks and the medium-and lon9;-term finance of industry 
i 

in the lOth and early 19th centuries is in process of revision 

by most modern 't·:riters like Pressnell,Cameron and i'-1ethiasnThe 

English banker's role in financing the expansion of product:ive 

capacity is nov.; being recognise do 

In their short-terrn and credit dealings too,banking act·i-

vi ties released the manufacturer's own capital for fixed invest-

ment.By discounting bills,granting overdrafts and short te1:111 
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loans,banks financed the moveillCnt of goods as well as the 

production of commodities. Banks played even more dynamic role 
7 

in the economy of the 18th century Eng1 and by creating currency. 

The rise of the London discount market at the beginning of t.he 

19th century stimul3ted banl:s in industrial areas to have bills 

discounted in London via the agency of bill brokers that con

siderably enlarged the credit facilities available to their 

manufacturing clientsa 

More upto-date publications on the dynamic role of banks 

in Industrial Revolution in England have demonstrated that banks 
8 

\-Jere ready to finance longer term investment in industry. A 

short-term loan could become a medium and instrument of long-

term investment by being rene1--1ed by agreement or umvillingly 

from the bank's point of vie\v w0.en the borrmver failed to redee~. 

Examples of such relationships are found in Yorkshire and else-

1--Jherell~,.,here finance capital and industrial capital v1ere inte-

grated.·:Jhere bankers established j_ndustri<'ll enterprises or '.>·7h8n~. 

9 
industrialists became bankers. 

Diverse sources of capital became :Erequently operative 

in a sizeable nei.v industrial undertakings. In England during 

late 18th and early 19th centuries,the need of capital for 

7. Pat I-Iudson.op.cit •• p.20. "As in Lancashire,t.hc Yorkshire 
textile extrr=~prcneurs in their relationship vvi th local banks 
can bP. sFJ.id t.o 1n.ve consU.tut_ed a mutual credit source each 
endorsing the ac·ti ,_ri ties of other!' 

8. Ibid, p.20. 

9. Ibid_, p.20. 
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financing industrial enterprises \>Jas attracted from mercantile 
' 0 

credit,land mortgage,family friends etc. In time of emergency 

due to heavy burdens for the resources of a single entrepreneur, 

· the finances i'ITere undertaken by d. partnership v.rhich v.ras \.lSUally 

a combination of a fe111 friends&Early joint stock forms of.orga-

nization as source of capital finance for the establishment_ of: 
10 ' .. - '' . 

centralized production was subscribed on~y rarely. But the pre-

dominance form of financing industrial enterprises during·'t.he -

initial phase of Industrial Revolution was the 'self finance·.;:•_-., 

The pioneers of the factory system self finance·a their iridtis't-~-ial 

enterprises by ploughing back regUlarly an'd almost autan~{faally. 
the greater part or: even the whole of thej_r private profi ts.·'br _ 

savings .. 
., ':.; 

lOa See MoM.Postan, "Recent Trends in the Accumulation of ·Capital!' 
Francois Crouzet (ed.) ,Capital Formation in the Industrial Revo
lution,{London,l972),po7lo Also see Pat HudSon,The Genesis of 
IndUstrial Capital :A Study of the West Riding_. \tJool Textile 
Industry,C.l750-1850_, {Cambridge University Press, 1986 ),;p;,21c.-For 
'tFie different and diversified furtctions of capital see~p_:~nean;: ., 
"The Role of Capital iri Industrial Revoluti6n,."Explorations in·_. -
Economic His-tory,Vol~lO,No.;4, (Summer,l973),p .. 3?3.Dean mcdntains · 
that capital has tv.ro functions :the investment function and_,the 
savings functidm. Th9 investment function increases the :r:ate:·.of 
growth of output 'lt<rhereas saving. function releases the resciurqes 
for further investment .. Thus-.-6apital becomes- stock asset--at--a·:, ... · 

-point of time for generating a flow of economic outputoC.:ipit~l · 
accumulation, then 11 is the ctnriual flow of additions to these· asse-t:.s 
vrhich comes either out of failure to consum:e all of current 'fn ... 
come or out of borrovdng abroad.Also see John Caville_, "Prim'itive 
Accumulation and Early Industrialization in Britain, "Sociaiist 

. Register, ( 1969) ,pp .. 247-271.. . 
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A syst~1atic survey of significant secondary and conte-

rnporary sources shov.JS that through out th~ 17th and 18th cent-

uries, proto-industrial pro.ducers Jn most of the tradesjl in most 

-11 . 
of the rural reg ions of Bengal, were very poor cottagers who 

were least or not bothered to arran;;re circulating and fixed 

capital for their proto-industries.It-~ tl!erefore.vrould be per-

tinent to suggest that 'self-finance' from the side of proto

indust.rial producers or from belovl through ploughing bade 

'regularly and almost autanatically' the greater part ·:or even 

the vlhole of their private profits or savings for financing_ 

status of the proto-industri.al producers, to finance ceritraliz-ed 

manufaoturing.karkhanas through 'partnership' basis by under-

taking finances from partners even in emergency or in rare 

cases v-Tas also an :isnpossibil i ty .. 

Finance for funding different industrial enterprises from 

other sources like from Mughal and Company bureaucrats.merchants, 

usurers,commercial bourgeasie etce was possible to make oper~tivc 

but these men of for unes were hardly willing to invest their 

· 11. Tapan Ray Chaudll.uri,. Non-Agricultural Production:Mughal 
India," Tapan Ray Chaudll.uri and Irfan Habib(eds .. ), The Cambricge 
Economic History of India, Vol.,l.,C .. 12QO-C .. 1750, (Delhi, 1982)_, 
pp.,261-264. A Karim quotes J.A.Taylor•s report of 1800 t:o ·sho-v.r 
the annual and monthly wages of cotton -vveavers. of Bengal in 
his, Dacca,The Mughal Capital,(Dacca,l964),pp.B4-103.,Taylor, 
the Company• s conmercial resident at Dacca observed in 1800 
that a 1rleaver vvi th two assistants to produce a piece of the 
best muslin vJOrking for a whole year yielded Rs .. 250. Yarn cost 
100 rupe0s. If the 'it-leavers were not cheated, they earned 150 
rupees a year or 8 rupees a month for the master vTeaver and 2 
rupees a month each for his assistants.,Also see.V.,I.Pavlov, 
Historical Premises for India Is Transition to capital ism .. (Mos·co'"•'. 
1979 ), pp .. 117-127 0 
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hoarded capital or private profits in more productive enterpri-

ses like proto-industries.centralized manufacturing concerns 

etc. They invested greater part of their hoarded capital or. pri

vate profits to trade and to tl1e acquisition of landed proper-
12 

ty. Finance through hundi was never made operative in centrali-

zed manufacturing concerns before high proto-industrial.pr.ase. 

during. high proto-industrial phase and irrunediately after .. ,rardso 

Finally,and most importantly,banks cq~ld finance proto

industries of Bengal and could catalysed its promotion by ex-

tending loans to proto-industrial producers and by establishing 

industrial enterprises.,But the history of banking system in 

!ndia is obscureaA.K.Bagchi is of the opinion that the.first 

attempt to establish a baruc by the officers of the Company seems 
. 13 

to have occured in Madras,in l683o It "t..ras a bank of deposit and 

discount,managed by the members of the council and most probablj' .. 

it did not issue notes., 

Between the 18th and the firs·t half of the 19th century, 

European controlled banking,primarily under the auspices of 

European Agency houses was gra&1ally growing upoin some cases 

a single Agency house or tvm or ·thn~e Agency houses found it 

useful to float a bank as a seperate entity;in other cases,an 

Agency House simp1y carried on the functions of a bank along'I.·Ji t.l1 

12., Ernest Mandel,Marxist Economic Theo~,(trans.).Brian Pearce, 
(Marlia Press,London,l977),p.ll4., 

13., A.K.Bagchi,The Evolution of the State Bank of India,Part-1. 
The Early Years:The Roots;l806-1876,(0xford Unlversity Press,· 
Calcutta,l987),p.,32., 
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its other business .Agency houses accepted deposits, lent money 

to merchants, shipm·mers, ship managers, planters and governments 

and generally help12d finance external tradeoThey issued bank 

notes '1.-Jhich vmre sometimes accepted even for public payments .. 

particularly in perioO.s v1hen the governmeflt finances vrere 

embarassed.But such banks ~.,ere almost never real joint-stock 

banks, the capital was not subscribed by a large nw-:~ber of 

14 
independent personso The oldest bank of this kind i:,ras the 

bank of Hindustan established and managed by Alexander and 

Co. from the 1770s but the exact date of its foundation cannot 

be ascertained. In 1773, Narren Hastings floated the General 

Bank for Bengal and Bih.,2E 1.-.rith b,·To main offices-in Calcutta 

and Murshiaabad-and 14 branches besides .several subagencies. 

It v1as a private establishment but under the patronage of the 

Company's governrtent \•Ji th Hazari l\1al and D3.yal Chand as its 
15 

managers o Bengal· Bank was operated during these pcriodo The 
16. 

General Bank of India was floated in 1786 o 

Follov-Jing were the main objectives of these banks: 

(i) to regularise the batta or rates of conversion between 

the different types of coins circulating in the Company• s 
.J 

territory;(ii) to regulate the hundian or internal rate of 

14. Ibid, p.,32., 

15o Ibid,po45. Also see Parmathanath Banerjee,Indian Finance 
in t~D3-ys of the Carlpany, (London~ 1928),p.,69., 

16 o Ibid, p.,46., 
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· ·: exchange for transfer of funds fran one place to another;·and. · . . . 

. ·:(iii) to l:imit the extreme seasonal variations of the supply 

·of coin by persua~ng district collectors to. deposit the >revenue 

in the brancb houses of the bank and take out bills on ~e}he~d 
. . --..i;- . 

· ·- .. office pa:lable in sicca rupees at _a fixed rate of batta ·and: 
. ;·; ·{ ':; .. "'·•.·: . - 17 
-.. hundian. ··': 

From the brief description of history, airrs and fi.uicJi~~s·> · 
, of banks in Bengal, it is possible to postulate that mos:i:: :·.¢.f .• ::·!;_~,-, ·. 

--. =: .: ·--~ ,,_ . ' .• ) ·:_-~ .-:'-;, -

:. the officials of different banks of Bengal Nere most ·fnf.~ii~s.1i?d 

to finance those enterprises which \•Jere meant for yiei~~i·L~~~~~ . . . ' ' :. ·~.. ·._ ·. . . ' . 
. . ·· ::.-·'·. 

_profits. Their interest in ~_inancing proto-industrial an_d·:cen--' · 
. : ~ ..... ' . ,' 

tralized ·industrial enterprises was negligible o Hence, thes¢·. :.l~ck 
:- ' ·.- . 

of finances from different f-inancial channels availabl~ ·:~J·':In~ 
. ·. __ :.;:~:: -~~-~-/'. -

. yest in varieties of proto-industrial and centralized indUstrial 
....... ~::~~---- ·.· 

enterprises, contributed significantly to the stagnation ·or·<<:t~;..-

industrialization or back\v-ardness of Bengal o 

. ·,' 

l7. Ibid, pp.45-46. 
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The drain o:E 't'J'eal th through Various channels is alleged 

by poljtical economists and economic historians as the major 

cause of deindustrialization or backwardness of Bengal's 

economy., It is a well documented area ofeconomic history to 

18 ' 
be repeated here., The drain of v.Tealth, undoubtedly, had an 

adverse effect on industrialization in Bengal~ 0mployment 
0 

opportunities, standard of living of. the proto-industrial 

producers, national income, capital fo.rmation,etc., 

18., For a detailed description of orain of v1eo.l th see Morris 
D.Morris, "Towards a Reinterpretation of 19th Century Indian 
Economic History!' IESHR,Vol~S,No., 1, (Jan.~ 1968)-PP .. 1-15.,Toru 
Matsui~ ~•The Nineteenth-Century Indian Economic History:A 
RevievT of a Reinterpretation: IESHR,Loc.,cit,PP.,17-33oBipin 
Chancka.~~ nReinterpretation of 19th century Indian Economic 
History}' IESHR, Vol., S,No., 1, (Jan., 1968) ,PP., 35-75., Tapan Ray
chaudhuri, ''A Re-j_nt.erpretation of Nineteenth Century Indian 
Economic History". in the same Volume,PP.77-100., Sourindra
nath Roy, "British Connection i.Jith India as a factor in pre
industrial capital Accumulation in England". India, Past· and 
Present, Vol., 1,No., 1, ( 1984), PP. 7?..-78., Also see,K.,P.Mlsra, 
Banaras in Transition 1738-1795: A Socio-Economic Stud ,(Delhi; 
1974 ,PP.95-15 ., Pannathanat BanerJee, Indian Finance in the~ 
Da~ of the Companl,PPa22~122., Irfan Habib,~~olonization of 
In~an Ecolilomy;1757-1900 .. ,cyclostyled.,S.,Bhattacharya,"Indus
trial production, Technology and Market Structures in Eastern 
India, 1757-1857 ~•cyclostyled, Irfan Habib'~Process of Accumula
tion in precolonial and eolonial India" .. IHR_, Vol .. xl~Nos., 1-2, 
(Julyl985-January1986), PP.,76-77 .. Romesh Mt,Economic History 
of India, Early British Rule,(Lon~n,1906),PP.,l8-24.,Lajpat -
Rai, England•s debt to India,(N.,Delhi,196"7),P·.,32.,V.,B.,Singh, 
Indian Economy:Yest.erday and to~y, (PPH, D2lhi"i.l970),PP.8-22 .. 
ect., According to S.,Bhattacharya, the Company's acquired'do
mination•in the industrial' field was of three kinds: 11 (a)domi
nation of the market as the biggest single buyer; (b )extra: 
market means, when supply of export goods and terms on which 
such goods \vere obtained were controlled; restrictions v.rere 
imposed, informal or l·egal on the freedom of t:he producers; 
(c)in order to reinforcethe above controls, a machineryfor 
the procurement of export goods was devised so as to either 
subjugate or exc~ude Indian trading capital from spheres 
chosen by the Company.," 



Technologically, Bengal v1as far behind eompared to t~e 

l,ater 18th Century England. In Bengal~ demands of various commo-

di ties played an important role in shaping the degree and level 

of industrial product.ion,irJhereas in England it was primarily 

the supply~ In Bengal, supply of various commodities \~ras not a 

difficult problem on the part of the merchant capitalists. It 

vJas '!the proto-industrial producers "~:Jho carried all the risks 

of supply of the commodities demanded by Et:tropean Companies, 

European, Asian, African and India private merchants o That T .. ras 

v:hy, while European putting-out capitalists in general and Eng-

lish putting-out capitalists in particular, explored appropriate 

and pertinent means to speed up the production process, merchant 

capitalists in Bengal did not promote the proto-industrial pro-

ducers or educationists to explore the new areas of technologt-

cal innovations and the time saving deviceso 

The raw materials for manufacturing mechineries \vere of 

inferior quality and could not be utilised industriallyo Coal, 

too, v1as of bad quality and could not be utilised for producing 

high energy to be used in manufacturing machineries 0 

Britain was far ahead of India so .far as the decentri'lliza-
·' 

tion of centres of learri:tng and technology was concernedoLondon 

played relatively an insignificant role as an adninistratived 

and cul turul cr-~ntre compared to Agra, D2lhi • rviurshidabad and 

later Calcuttao India,. during our period,. did not establish 

local academic institutions like Bri·tail'l 1 s the Manchester Liter-

ary and philosophical Society or the Universi t;tes of Glassgmv 



and Edinburgh, Cambridge and Oxford, that were situated near 

centres of industry. Hence, Delhi and A.gra drained larr.Je 

nunber of talent from provinces and local centres of learning 

and technologye Since, the modern industries of manufacturing 

were situated in the sural regions, although some manufacturing 

activity definitely developed around the capitals, a highly 

centralized state capital city like Delhi and Agra and, later 

Calcutta is at disadvantage compared to a de-centraLized · · 

state like Britaintl This was a·major~cause··±n the de-indus_t_ ... 

rialization of Begal. 

' " 

··., ' 
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APPENDIX-I 

CC»1PARA.TIVE AND STATISTICAL- DESCRIPTION OF THE SUPERIORITY 

OF INDIAN NUSLINS 

It 'I':Jas generally believed that in the exhibitions· of 1851 

and 1862 there were· muslihs of European make which appearea.-

finer than any thing there from India. It was adnitted.by all 

that so far as the apparent fineness vms concerned 'In.dia .. bears 
' ... ' ~' 

·the palm! This is because of the greater compression of ·the 

thread, depending on the mode of spinning and by a consequent 
1 

lessening of its diameter. Apparent fineness is pot actual fi-

11eness,but actual fineness loses much of its value by seeming 

coarse. ·It was thought that the sup(~riori ty of muslins .,..ras 

dete1111ined by the diameter of the thread, the number of fila-

ments in it,and the diameters of the filaments themselves., 

These measurements lend to the following conclusion:: 
<> 

(i) That the diameter of the Dacca yarn Has less than ·t.hat 

of ·the finest European 0 r;che 'i;;..w@ anest spocim-st:+B e-f ~ di:-amete""s 

e-f: ~hrea"*e ~ En rapoa-t=l o The h1o finest specirnens of: the diamet,ers 

of thrends of European muslin,gave .. 00222 and .002167 of an inch 

while the b,·lo specimens of Dacca malmal khas gave .,001526 and 

.,001869 r_espectively. It v-ras the appreciable difference among 

the samples in favour of Dicca malmal kh:;s .. 

(ii) That the number of filaments in each thread \>Vas conside-

rably smaller in the Dacca than the European yarns .. The t~:JO Eu-

ropcan yarns g<wc 13.8 und 14.,9 and the t~'lo Dacca yarns gave 9 .. 0 

1., J .Forbes Natson_, The Textile Manufacture and the Costumes o£ 
the People of India,{HaAllen and Company,London_,1867).pe39o 



and 8~6 respectively. 

'(l 
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(iii) That the diameter of the ultimate filaments or fibres., of 

1.vhich the cotton of the D3.cca yarn consisted was larger than 

that of the European.The two Europeans gave ~0006427 inch and 

• 000539 inch ·~ .. !here.as the two Dacca are constructed of ., 000803 

inch and .000719 inch., 

(iv) From the table I it appears that the superiority of ·Dacca 

yarn clepencled chiefly on the fact that it contained a smaller 

number of filaments., The mode of spinning compressed it more 

that affected the result greatly.By taking into account the 

grP.ater thickness of the filaments in Dacca cottonlli t becarrie 

obvious thu.t their smaller nwnber must provide a finer thread 

8 to 9 filaments of a diameter of .000803 and .. 000719 in the 

btro Dacca muslins must provide a ·t:hread smaller in size or· 
2 

finer than the European filnments shmm in figure I .. 

The measurement of the diameter of the thread of the spe-

cimen muslins ,,.;as important because the sizing might influence 

the quality.The expert of these specimens \•las Thomas Houlds\vorth 

of Hanchester~ an expert in the muslin production of Hanchr.:~ster, 

v'lhO rP.Jnar};:ed that "A comparison, howeve.r, of this muslin \·Ji tlJ. the 

Dacca piece as tested by the eye and feel vmuld lead "to the 
3 

opinion th2t the Indian piece was the finer.,The condition of the 

fibre vli 'l:h reference to the amount of bvisting recej_ved in the 

procr]ss of spinning constituted another a®antage for the Dacca 

muslin. 

2 .. Ibid, pp.,61-62. 

3. Ibid, p.,62 e 
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TABLE 2 

*Calculated frcm ten separate measurements 

J:escription 
,Diameter of threacls (Parts of an inch) 
------------~--------------~.--------~ 

t1inirr\Um Haximum 1 Mean 

French Muslin 1st sample .001 
(International2nd sample- • 00125 
exhibition of 
1862) Mean 

English Muslin1st sam-ale· .001 
(International ~ 
Exhibition of 2nd sample .00125 
1851) Mean 

Dacca Muslin 
(India M].ls-

1in) 

Dacca Muslin 
( Internati
onal Exhibi
tion 1862) 

1st sample 

2nd sam'!:)le 

Mean 

1st sample 

2nd sarnple 

Mean 

Source: Ibid, p .. 62., 

.. 00075 

.001 

.. 001 

.001 

• 0032 5 

.. 00325 

• 00275 

.0025 

.. 002 

,0025 

• 002 25 

.00225 

• 001875 

.001925 

.0019 

.00180 

.00180 

.0018 

.00130 

.001375 

.0013375 

.00155 

.001575 

.0015625 



TABLE 3 

Description I Number of twisting in thread per 
inch 

·.' '~ . -
·" Minimum Maximum Mean! 

I 
I • 

French Muslin (International 1st sample 32 172 73.2 
Exhibition 1862) 

2nd sample 46 166 64.4 

Mean 68.2-

--'----

English Muslin 1st sample 26 114 55.6 
(International Exhibition 
1851) 2nd sample 28 146 57.6 

Mean 56.6 

Dacca Muslin 1st sample 64 260 121.8 
(Indian Muslin) 2nd sample 46 190 98.4 

Mean 110. J 

Dacca Muslin 1st sarnple 48 196 82.8 
(International Exhibition 2nd sample 88 144 78.6 
1862) 

Mean 80.7 

* calculated £rem the sum of ten separate determinations 

Source: Ibid, Po 63. 
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M'P'ENDIX-ii 

THE DIFFERENT VARIETIES OF MUSLIN. 

The muslins were comprised of plain,stripped, ch~uered, 

·and coloured varieties and \·!Gre distinguished by names which 

signified fineness, or and transparency of texture or clenotecl 

its origin '\'Ji th their patterns, etc., Most of the muslins pro-

duced at Dacca ·comprised most commonly of the following· dime.-

nsions: Dacca muslins were 20 yards in length by 1 in breadth., 

The number of the threads in the warp· is-reckoned by th~~num-

ber of dents in the reed used in weaving the fabric, but as 

2 threuds passed through each division of this instrument,: · · 
0 

the actual number of thread became twice as expressed by the 

weavers. 1 There were more threads in the warp than i'n the 

'l.•loof, in a piece of muslin weighing 20. tol'"as or sicca in the 

proportion of 9 to 11., 

Thread spun at Dacca, woven into muslin in the proportion 

of 7200 yards to 1 tola or 180 grains vJeight of cotton or 

up\varos of 160 miles to a pond of the staple., The Dacca thr-. 

ead. was usually softer than the English mule twist.,. It, was : 
· .. 

irregularly twisted and appeared under the microscope,· Like 

·' 
an ill made hair rope bristling with loose strands aric:(the 

filaments were flat and ribpon shaped. It was on th~_s shap~· 
':, . 

of the filaments in their separate state that the transpare
') 

ncy of the Dacca muslin depended.~ 

1., James Taylor, A Pe<JCri ptive and Historical Account qf the 
cotton Manufacture of Dacca in Bengal (John Mortiner, London~ ... 
185l),P.41., . . 
2 • James Taylor, A sketch of· the topography· and Statistics of 
:Dacca, (Calcutta, 1840) •. P.l69., 

r-.--
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The cost of a plain muslin vJas estimated by its length 

and the number of threads in the v.rarp compared with its· v.reight .. 

The greater the length and the number of threads in the warp~ 

the less the o;,-Jeight of the piece, the higher the priceo It vJas 

rare that a Heb of a finest muslin consisted wholly of the 

finest thread possible to spine It '-vas often difficult to pro-

cure a sufficient quality of this article for the loom., As a 

result, the commercial resident of Dacca in 1800 mentioned 

that no cloth v·Tas ever made at Dacca of thread of one quality 

only. Eu.ch variety of muslins comprised fabrics of 3 or 4 

assortments or degrees of qualit.y and designated as 1 ordinary.l 

1 Fine 1 
'· 

1 Superfine' and 1 fine super fine!. 
3 

It is stated that 

in the time of Jahangir a piece of 
..2.. 

abrawan muslin could be 

manufactured measuring 10 cubit. in length by 2 cubits in brea

dth and weighing only 5 Siccas or 900 grains, cost Rs.400o 4 

Follm·ling are the important. qualities of muslins: 

Malmal 1Q1as- It had from 1800 to 1900 threads in the vrarp and 

generally manufactured in hu.lf piece, each measured 10 yards 

in length by 1 in breadtho It. costs R::;. 100 v1eighed 3 oz. 2 

clivt. 

Jhuna- 1,,las a net like muslin., dimensions 20 yards by one~ . num-

ber of threads j_n the v.rarp .-.-;ere 1000 weighed 8 o 5 oz o This 

fabric vlas only -;,v-orn by native dancers and singers o 

Rang- vias a muslin resembling the Jhuna l.n transparency and 

3o James Taylor, A Descriptive and Historical Account of the. 
cotton tvlanufacture of Dacca in Bengal,.Po42o 
4o Jillnr:.:s Taylor, A Sketch of the topography and Statistics of 
Daccu, P.172., 
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texture. It vJas produced by passing a single threu.d of thG 

warp through each division of the reel o Its climenslion \'las 

20 yard by 1 yard and the number of threads in the warp v.ras 

1200o It VJeighed 8 oz 4 drso 

A-b:r.aw"!in- was a fabric possessing a very thin textureo Its 

dimension was 20 yard by 1, number of thread in the warp was 

700 to 14000 which weighed 9 toll. 5 oz 8 

Sarkar Ali muslin - 'tvas of delicate' texture manufactured for 

the use of Na\vabs of the province. It was 10 yards by 1 yard, 

consisted of 1900 threads and weighed 4 to 4o5 oz .. 

Knasa- \vas a muslin of a fine close textureo The finest 

variety of: it was called Jungle JS.basa -made of 20 yards by 

one yard or 1.5 yard consisted of 1400 to 2800 threads and 

weighed 2. 1 oz. 
0 

Shabnam- vJas a thin pellucid muslin of dimensions of 20 yard 

by 1, number of threads in the vrarp \vas 700 to 1300 vJhich 

v.Jeighed 10 to 13 oz. 

A.labalee-was CJ. muslin of close texture of the dimensions of 

20 yu.rds by 1, vrhich was consisted of 1100 to 1900 threads 

in thP. 't•rarp, 't>Veight of a piece vlith the latter number of 

threads vJas about 17 oz o 

Tanjeb- had the dimensions of 20 yards by 1· having. 800 to 

19 00 thren.ds in the warp and \·reighed 10 to 18 oz o 

Tarandam- -r.vas of similar dimensions consisted of 1000 to 

2 700 threads in the; warp and weighed 15 to 27 oz .. 

Nain-Sukh- price 4 to 80 Rs.per piece of similar dimensions 

which. \•Jas made of 2200 to 2700 threads in t.hc warp., 
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Buddun @as- v-ras of 10 to 24 yards by 1. 5., It vJas made of 

2 200 threads in t.he Harp which weighed 12 oz. 

Surbud - of 20 to 24 yards by • 5 to 1 yard, canprising 2100 

threads in the warp v1hich had the weight of about 12 ozo 

Sharbati- \-Jas a muslin that was 't·Jorn as a turban. Dimensions, 

number of threads and weight are the same MS the surbudo 

Kumees- used for mal:'ing Mul}ammadan Kurta made of 20 yards 

by 1, consisting 1400 threads in the "t·Tarp vJith "t·J8ight about 

10 oz. 

Dori'a- ·1,-1as a striped muslin. Frcm each thread in the stripes 

being canposed of 2 threads twisted together" These· threads 

\..rere generally made of a variety of cotton called banga 

through the process of 10 to 12 yards by 1 to 1., 5, which 

had 1500 to 2100 threads iri:the warp. 

Charkhana- v1as the chequered muslin· "t'-li th similar dimension 

and number of threads in the v.rarp as the doria., 5 

··Bafta- v.;as a cloth of stout and s·trong texture. made princi-

pally at the manufacturing stations of the Tipperah and at 

Kalakopa in Dacca jell ore. It held the dimensions of 12 yare' 

by 1o 

Booneea- a cloth which was made o£ either '1.-Ji th a red or bl a-,, 

ck border. Its dimensions were of 10 -yards by 1o 

Ekpatt'a- \'laS a cloth of which b,.lO pieces formed a dress o 

It was chiefly vmrn by Brahmins., 

5. James Taylor, A Descriptive and Historical Account of the 
cotton Manufacture of Dacca in Bengal, pp.43-53., 
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APPENDIX-iii 

VARIOUS DESIGNS USEI? IN LTAMDANI MUSLIN 

Among the loom-decorated fabrics of India, the flm·rered and 

figured 'l·maves ~ named Jarndanis had the ~·TOrl d ~·-7ide reputation and 

1 ·it \•ras most artistically proc1.uce?d in some parts of Bengal. The 

fabric '"Tas generally of grey cotton, embelished in bluish-black 

designs or sometimes in brilliantly coloured cotton or gold or 

'.~lver thread. 'Nhen the fabric ""'ras used for sari~ the end had 

_large bola motifs in the cornus, 1iTi th var:tations of the cone or 

shaHl patterne The field of the sari comprised of Smnl~ sprays of 

floHers, either scattered on the \•Thole of the_ sari or arranged in 

diagonal lines. 
. I 

If the flo\•Iers patterns Here scattered on the sari. 

it 1iJas called butidar. i>Thile it ';<Jas called tercha in case the spray: 

were in diagonal lines .. If the floral desi.gns form a regular net-

_ ..... - 2 - ...... - -1iJork:o it vras called Jalaor. The finest jamdani '\•Jas the panna-haz.i'J-

ra i.e. a "t.housand emeralds"• SO CnlJcd VJhen the patterns in a 

butidar fabric were conneted with each other by horizontal bands 

of closely set~ irrcgular,quatrefoil spots~ 

The finer descriptions of "fl·m,rered muslins were made of coun-

try thre·ad., They were sent to Oudh and the different native courts 

of Hindus tan but the 1ilhole quantity manu'factured did not exceed on,:_· 

lakh of rupPes in valueo This mnnufacture had been introduced by 

the muslims who dominated its manufacture during the period under 

_...._ ,- ,· 
review a During the Mug hal period, the weavers of J amuanl muslins 

Here prohibited fran selling it above a stated vall.1e to foreign 

~~~~~~=-----~~~~~~~~~,~~----~~-----------------------1.. Dro S.K.Saras·dati, Indlan Textiles, J2_.22o 
2. Rustcm J. Mehta, The Handicrafts and industrial arts of IncLi.a_, 
(Bcmbay_,l960)~Po97e 
3o ToNoMukhcrjee, Art and r-1anufacturing,po369a 
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- ._ 1 /t merchants a Tho vmavers of j arn.dani mus in were also taxed.·· 

l>.rnong the other designs vrere the phubrJar, in which a floral 
0 

pattern ran ·all ovF:r the piece at the toradar containing large 

and realistically depicted flm,rers,. Designs of jamdani were as 

follm,rs : 

Buti- Single flo1;,rer. 

Buta- Flowers are large. 

Turang- Shawl pattern. 

Chanda- C~rcular buti. 

Panbuti- Like the leaf of the pan. 

Fandibuti- Spots. 

Bati Jhardans- Springs of flowera 

Tora buti- Star shapped buti. 

Jamewar buti- Large flowers arranged in· rmoJS o 

.: '-

Dorakata- Striped design. . : . ~::. :. 

i<abutar chap..:. designs like pigeon holes .. 

Gopul char- Floral' designs. 

Doria- strippedo 
. ~- ' 

. - ~·-_ .· 

·· .shaburga- spotted .. 

Genda- marigoldo 

Jalaar- Nhen the patter run like netw~rk over the fabrids~:· · 
,.,.,. 

4o James Taylor, A Sketch of the topcgraphy and statistics of· 
Dacca.(calcutta, 1840), PPo 172-17 3o · .~<.. 
SvRuston J. Mehta, Op.cit.,ppa98-99.. .,~·· 

'• ... 
·, ' 
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APPENDIX-i v 

LIST OF ASSOR'IMENTS MANUFACTURED IN BENGAL BETh'EEN 17 50 AND 

1800 CLASSIFIED BY PLACE OF MANUFACTURE AJ.fn EXPORT. 

Assortment. Place of Hanufa
cture. 

Addatis~ 
addis 

Achhabani 

Allabani 

Allaballi 

-Abrawahs 
Baftas 

Bandannoes 
(Bandhama) 

Caradari 

Callapatti 

Chillaes 

Chucklaes· 

Cuttanis 

Cushtaes 

(fran kush-
tlia) 

Chintz 

Harial.Dacca, 
Mal da., Qassinnba-
zar. 
Sonamukhi 

DJ.niakhal i, 
Hughli,Halda 
Songargaon 

Dacca 
Birbhum,Jagdia, 
Chittagong, 
Lakhipur,Rang-
pur. 

Burdwan,Midna
pur,Harial 

Lakhipur 

Midnapur and 
Patna 
Sonamukhi 

Burdwan,Nadia 

Chaharkhann Midanapur 
Dhak al , Hug hl i 

Cho1,vbars Hughli,Mi&1apur 

Coopris Midnapur 

Export 
Mar};:J~t 

Quality. 

London . Fine rn.alrnal 
aD 

'l':ligh gold 
re-expo~t thread 

London re- Fine Cotton 
exportab 
London re- Silk and cotton 
exportab striped 
ab Very fine 'i.vhi te mal-

mal 
ab 
Barsra,Achee 
n,Malacca, 
Jeddah., 
Pegu:bMani-
llaa 
London re
export;a 

London r<=>
export Eu
ropea 
b 

London 

b 

London rc:!
exportb 

a 

ab 

Fine malmal 
Ordinary plain 

cotton 

Silk scarves dyed in 
the thread 

Silk and cotton 
striped or checked 

Blue and \vhite stri
ped handkerchief 
t-1ixed silk1 and cotton 

t-1ixed silk and cotton 

Hixed silk and cot ton 

Silk and cot t.on 
checl~ed cloth 

'Nhi te thick calicoes 

Plain 'I':Thi te 

t·1almal Dacca,Santipur Europeab Fine vrhi te/em!:-roi
dered Midnapur.,Balsore 

Malda., Kasijura, 
Shabazar ~ (Lakhipur) 



Mushroes 

Nillaes 

Nainsukh 

P'eniascoes 
(Panaski1.) 

Photaes 

Roorn_als 
(soot roo
mals) 

Rain_g: 

Sannas 

Sera Sakh
ara 
(Seersucker) 

Shalbashta 

Soosi 

Sarkar Ali 
( Circar Ali) 

Shabnam 

Tanjeb 

Terrandam 

Harial 

Midnapur,Balasoro 

Haripal,Dacca 

Midnapur 

Gollaghar 

Burd'l..van, Bara
nag ar. Goll ag har 

Dacca 

Midnapur 

Santipur,Midna
pur, Haripal,Halda 

Midnapur 

Malda,Harial, 
Burdwan, 
Radhnagar 
Dacca 

Dacca 

Buddaul, Dacca, 
l'1al da 

b 

b 

b Hanilla, 

R r b .... tL ope 

Amboyne, 
Borneob 

Amboyne:b 
Borneos 

b 

Manill~ 
London, 

Santipur,Dacca, Manilla9 
Buddaul, Haripal, 
Burd~,;an 

Embroidered Place of Hanufacture 
Assortments 

Chi1(an Dacca ( Dhamrai) 

Kashida Dacca,Malda 

I 

Striped blue cloth 
tasar and cotton 

Plain superior used 
for nec~-kerchiefs 
Coloured fran 
pineapple fibre 

Dyed calica coarse 
to medium 

Handkerchief 

7ransparent rnalmal 
thread passes throu
gh each reed 
Plain flax or linen, 
mediu-n quality 

Silk and cotton 
crepe like turbans 

striped or checkr:;d 
silk and cotton 

Fine muslin 

Plain muslin 

superior plain 
cot ton ernbroidered 

Fine plain muslin 

QuC'Ili ty 

Muslin embroidered 
v-Ii th Hhi te cotton 
thread 
Muslin embroidered 
"'Ti th silk thread 
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Tart ore Dacca 

Sarnadlahar Dacca 
( Sonarg a on) (Nh:Samadla-

har thread \'las 

Ne\•T designs 
introduced 
in 1789. 

made in Jangalbari 
and sent to sonar
gaon for embroidery) 

Additional assortments listed in the French Trade 

Puteahs 

Teapoys 

Additional Assortments listed in Private Trade 

Dacca 

Additional Assortments listed in Private Trade 

Baftas 
Saris,Lungis,Dhutis 
Kotuses. 
Cockpat tis. Kaberdul. 
Nababy, Bross boX• 
Chierbari 

Plachas,Mushroes 

La~NT'l 

Duriya Muga 

Sarpeach 

collated from : 

Dacca 
Qassimbazar 
Birbhum 

Radhnagar 

Malda 

Midnapur 

.0 

1. John ln!in & Schvmrtz, Studies in Indo-Eurooean Textile 
History. (Ahmedabad) .. 
2XOR .. Bengal Commercial Reports. 
3 .. IOR. Accountant General's Reports ~Gil/6/14 .. p .. 207 .. 
4 .. Io .. Bengali MSS .. 40J7-4048 .. 
5 .. Hameeda Hossain, The Company 't~eavers of Bengal : The East 
India Canpan r and theor anization of Textile ProdUction iri 
Bengal.1750-1813o Oxford Univers1ty Press.l988io 
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APPENDIX-V 

DIFFERENT TYPES OF EMBROIDERY IN BENG_Z\1. IN THE 17TH AND 18TH 

CENTURIES. 

on cotton fabrics the pat terns vJere made of cottonll sill~ 

or gold or silver and \vere twisted with s:llk thread called the 

kalabatun. The heaviest kin1:5. of embroidery was knm·m as 

karchob. 1 The silk ~·Jhic"h: ,,.ras utilized in both of common and 

floss varietieso previously was an article of exportation fran 

Dacca in th=~ name of Dacca silk. The gold and silver thread 

and wire were of different types: 

1) Goolabatoon, used for embroidering muslins; 

ii) Goshoo, for embroidering caps; 

iii) Sulmah, utilised for embroidering caps, slippers, liookah 

and nakes etc., 

'"' and iv) Boolum, for the manufacture of gold lace and brocade.~ 

Gold and silver lace 1tJas made in Boorhanpur, Murshida-

bad, and other places., It 1:-ras of tvm kinds :the fiirst '.·las called 

kinara and was frcm 1 to 3 inches in width; the second "tt.ras 

known as gota, ·-.:,·rhich vv-as only frcm 1/8 to 7/8 of an inch in 

breadth. The gold and silver vriv&r ;,..;ire was usually of a sup-

erior quality., Occasionally, inferidr article called gilt ~ 

'1 ~ . t'l' d 3 
or Sl vere o. copper v-llre was u l lse • 

Dacca weavers frequently made the patterns TIIUn.obliquely 

across a piece called ~~ha., 1'1Then the patterns ran like a 

network over the fabric, it was called jaldar. Other patterns 

1. J-.,Forbes i'i'atson, The textile r-1anufacture and the Costumes; 
of the people of India,p.ll3. 

2. Ibid, P.ll7. 
3. Ibid_, p.l13. 



of jamdani cloth ,,:ere knmm as genda, shaburga or spotted 

The humid climate of Bengal 'Iivas particularly favourable 

for the manipulation of fine yarn and at Dacca muslins of 

exequisi te delicacy and texture 1qere woven on looms of almost 

primitive simplicitye Scme of them -vrere patterned in stripes, 

charkhana etc., and -vJOrn in thicker and softer threads of white 

cotton., Jamdani were woven by a brocading technique v..rhich was 

1. , '~ S Th dl l 'd f D 1 't " h oom emoroloery e e nee e em )rol er:y o acca exp Ol eo t e 

same technique of thick soft.· white cotton upon fine cloth., 

Huch of the production fran this technique were piece goods for 

costume, though the motifs had greater freedom of design~ Upon-

rumals the design covered was figurativeD subjects were borrov-1ed 

frcm _the imagination of folk embroidery.,. 

mugga 

Kasida was the name given to cloths embroidered vlith 

silk or coloured cotton threado 
6 

This \;Jas the most 

celebroted branch of art at Dacca and forrned the leisured 

occupation of most of the females of t-1uslim cmununi ty., Kasida 

embro.i:eery was done on gold coloured mugga silk in dark stitch 

and in satin stitch on muslin .. Charming specimens of kas.ida 

embroidery ''iere found among the nilambaris of Dacca., Azimganj 

in the Murshidabad district was famous for its embroidered 

kamarbands done in satin· stitch .. Hill tribes of Easte1:n Bengal 

produced elegant kasida embroJfideryo 7 Kasida was a favourite 

0 

·4., TeN.Mukherjee, op.cit. , p .. 369., 
5. John Irwin and M.Hall, Indian F.lnbroider 1 Historic Textiles 
of India at the Calico Museum, Vo .. II, Banbay, 1973),p .. 180., 
6., T.N. 1'-1ukherjee, op.cit • ., p.,369e Also see James Taylor, 9]2o 
cit.,,pp.,106-107o . 
ry:-Dr. S.K .. Saraswati, Indian Textiles ,ppn43-44 .. 
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cleth anwng the Arabs 0 Especially the pes sian and Turkish patt-

erns v:cre J~no\,m as mugga-chark~ana- kasida, kata-rumi-kasicia, 

nila- charkhana- kasida etc. 

E:nbreidery , .. rj_ th cottGn threads rather than silk thread was 
Q 

generally called the chikan};:ari or chikan-dazi';: Chikankari 

involvr::-c\ a great variety of ornamental figured or flm,;ered 1r10rk 

on muslin gmvns, scarfs, tippets etc., It al-so constituted a 

variety of netvmrl;:, i·!hich vlas formed by breaking dovm the tex-

ture of the cloth with the needle and converting it into open 
0 

meshes. Muslim dresses 't·:ere frequently OrTICI.n'lented in this style o 

There viCre probably 30 varieties of chikankari. 9 

This embroidery employed a considerable number of people. 

In chikankari, the patterns ( nakshas) •:.:ere first sketchec'l. 

on paper and afterv.rards. along the lines of the drawings 1.1ere 

smeared a coloured liquid that contained charcoal powdero .The 

perforations allm· .. red the designs to be transferred to cloth. 

on ,,,Thich delicate emproideries were ·1 .. mrJ~ed out by '.vomen art-

isans. Cheaper products consisted of •cut work' "tdth small bits 

chipped off f rem the cloth according to design and the ecges 

v.rere stiched by hand to produce motifs ~O 
.1 

Kanthas of East Bengal vJCre really like phulkaris and 

v.Jere made primarily for domestic use and represented in folk 

B. T.N. Mukherjee, Op.cit. ,p.369., Also see Rustam J.,Mehta•s 
The Handicrafts an ndustrial arts of India, p., 97• 
9., J~mes Tay or, op.ctt., , p.,1Q6., 
10. J:o.miya Kumar Baner jee11 .~rJest Bengal District Gazetteer11 
Hooghli, (calcutta, 1972), p.,289., 



expression of the embroiderer's art,It ~:.,ras embroidered in a 

variety of designs ~ 1 Th=:; vlholP. cotton fabrics of discarded old 

saris and dhotis Has first pieced tcgether to make the ground~ 

several layers being utilised to form the required thickness 

and th8 eeges folded and loosely tacked together., The field 

'lrmrk \vas them quilted in white thread., Coloured threads extra-

cted £rem the borders of the pile and the surface ornamented 

·with various hum·an and animal figures.., foliage and floral 

d . :12 - f t'!-.- dl k 13 . . £ es J.gns, ~:1ere use o. or u:~ nee e v.10r • sanetJ.Jnes parts o 

the design were composed in applique ~.-rork., 

Though in the common t·ype, an original and reverse side 

dould be seen, in the finest ones.., the embroidery stitches v;ere 

so cunningly made that the designs appear the same in. shape and 

colour on both sides of the fabric, so much so, that it became 

difficult to differentiate the obverse side from the reverse .. 

In scme of the kanthas, embroidery started frcm tlie ·middle 

with a lotus motif and v.rent round and round spirally to decor-

ate t.hc centre of the field, The tree of life mo·ti£ extended 

fran each corner towards the centre., In another kind, the 

kantha was divided into panels each :!=illed 'lrli th rich embr:oid-
·• 

ery;4 Simple running and daJ.Tiing stitches were combined with 

ingenuity to make lotus madallions., richly decorated cones or 

11. Dr .. S,K, Sarasvrati, op .. cit.,p .. -15 .. 
12 .. Ibid, p.llS., 
13 .. John In-rin and M.,H:all, Indian embroidery, vol .. II,p .. 171 .. 
14 .. Ruston LT.,t:rehta, op .. cit,, p.l15.. -

. II 
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whorl like flov.~rs "~.'!Orked in concentric spirals o£ pattern 

d i 0 15Th to-F .. d 0
• t t 0 t tl . 0 es gn~ng., . ese mo l-S appeare ~n cons an _ var~e y, · .. 1eJ.r 

decorative sensi tivtty ·resembled the· alpanas .. 
16 

Sane ·()£. tfu _ 

kant.ha bord8r patterns had close simiiari ties to woven: ~signs 

of Assam and Arakan. Ccmbined wiJch these patterns irrhi~h· ~pring 
.. 

naturally from the technique of sti tche~y 'torere' hand dr·~wn:. · 
.. '···· 

motifs of great vitality. The borders consisted of fltitel 
.. \ .. 

floral scrolls,. creeper designs, spirals. vortices and many 

other such linear devices,. subject ·matters were borrowed from 

domestic life, evocations of music and dancing. Animals appea-

red frequently as single motif o~ in lively scenes~7 '. · 
·,:·. ' 

·rn kantha, the embroider.ers first laid out ·the piec$s. of 

cloth, the best piece~r forming· the surface and the infer:ior, 
. ' - . 

the interior., The embroioerers .first finished the 'tvork .. o~ the 

centre~: through all layers 0f: the fabric to form a pattern 

on both bac1< --a:t front of the-·quil t..-· Then the embroiderers 

vJOrked outl..rard by adding the surroundin;r- motifs and Consoli

dated the firmness of the quilt., Af-ter the embroide·ry·of the 
- ~ . . 

motifs \vas canpleted, · the irtte:t4 venin;J ground ~tras scrn.etimes 

quite in running stitch in.vJhite., The embroidered border. ,,.as 

always closely 'IIJorked to finn ecge to the quilt., 

15. ,John InrJin &·M. Hall, Indian Embroidery, vol.TI, p.171 .. 
1,:_,., A.lponas, the designs diawn by Bengal •5'""~,\romen in rice past:· 
upon parts of the. house as a danestic r:itualo See, Ibid, 
Po171o ----

_17 o IbicJ, P.o 1?1., 

0 
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The out.l:i.n0 of th0 design v.ras generally in dark btue. fi\.ktl 

·-,Ole} vdth stitches of the samG colour. Sanetimes, the. outlines 

and the. area:·· enclosed by the 'outlines '"'ere in blue •. W::it.ii<; .. -: 
. ," . ' 

. . . : _:_.. ~~:_·~· ': '.\:.:-:_( __ ~~-·.:_ .. 
stitches in red between the· outlines and the fields~ ::An:y,~_area 

. - - -:·:·-~;~--~r.F>~_:·l:~!>~:. :--_ -
left \rJhile embroidering the design. were further rein£-or·ced v!ith 

stitches in \vhite running paralled with the outlines of: :t}1e··. 
-.-· . 

motifstB ->.- ... :..--- .. 
. '{. .~ .... ,_,.; .... 

·Seven different types of kanthas·' wer re.co9-ni~e_di.·-~:·::.~\·._~:: ... ::· 
·. ·: .· ;:\?::<.i-:.2- ~ ~:: ./· > . 

about· six f~Eft/:b'y-···:f'mir 

in size and were thickly quilted. :..:c.., "' • -.:' 
:·:-:-.. :·-" ,:. : ... ' 

sojni.generally large and rectangular in· 

fe~t by thre'e feet in 

were made at malda·, 
.;;;....'"""-'-- . ·.· -. 

:1"'~:.:.<·, <~·-:-::·,:·:~·-:_ ~,; puri and other districts of Bengal. · · · , · _, ,_c:.:·-., 
i _:_;· :':!,·.>'.<·:' -?-. -~-?-~;~~-~~~;-~ ·, :: '.' ·_- . . . ~~-: :~··< :: .. ; .... \1- .. 

I :;·::.- ~::·:,_~_~:,:;;>·-< iii) ·The_ Baytan, ~ warp for books and valuable articl_es~-:cit . 

~~;;,/1r,:,; ::: :u:a::w::l:a p:::n::se ana re:tartgular irt sha~;~ ext-
5;!~:_;?:\c"_·: -~~ _·:;'~:j:.\~1:--: .. ra ornamental border was ah1ays sevm round_ the four ed;l~s. -· -_-

'1 ;ii;/).':~Jiitl'~;~k~t= ::1::: r::: Y a f: :~ for corrfrJs ana mirr~rs. ThJS :~~~g n 

_ :~r~(:'::>:- .. vi) The Dllr jani or Dhalia~ 1"as a kind of 1;-Jallet. squar~~::i~- :·sha

, - pe o The borders were embridered with an additional lotUs_ design 
.. 

· · in the centre o To make the wallet~ three of the corners· were 

"-,r· 

····· .. · 18. Ruston lT. Mohta. op cit.~ p~45. 

'· ~- ·• 

. ~---:-
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.. ·.:· · ... · 
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folded inT.-,,ardS so that their p·oints meet in the centrE:! .. the 

eC'ges ':;ere next tO)ether and a st.rin;r fixed to the loose top 

and "~:Jolmd round the waliet to secure it., 

vii) The ~c:_~, T,·ras in square shape., The designs in rumal were 

'\•.:ere simple mostly a lotus in centre, around "I.·Thich a variety 

of . ~ 19 
oth~r mot1fs ''Tas arr angnd., 

sane kant1~ hi1d the rJtual designs, espcciC)lly the mand~-

la ancJ l::1lsa designs. In th8 ce.n·tre ·cr: mandala i'!as fixed the ·-
satadala padna or hundred pet:1.lled lotus and this v.,ras surrou

. 20 
nded by several concentric rings of thn~ad ·Nork. 

Applique 1,.;ork donG on kanthas quite corrmonly v.rere of titm 

types.: first was used on large areas as on flags and canopies. 

The motif v-;as. of lotus or lion kind cut out of red cloth and 

stif.ched on· the background of white cloth; second, coloured 

lotus '.-Jere cut up int:.o narrow stripes c:md -sei.vn on as a bru.id 

rouno the outlinGs of the designo This·".·:as most camnon on 
21 

pillow caseso 

Different ty;?cs of stitch~s \:Jere ut1.l:i.,sed, the commonest 

and the most. ty-;Jicr:Jl hP.ing very small darkin;r stitches_, provi-

ding clott~d lin'2so For enlarged one back stitches \•Te.r.e applied 

to cow:1:- the clo.s0ly inAdc lines., S.irni/J.n b.::J.S.ic .stitchc:s were 

predom.:i_nated by chains runnirg and st0m stitd1nso In the 17th 

centnry embroiderie::;, tho ::;iU:en stitches -:.-rerc employed to 

refl<oct an interiJlay of light <·1her~ the sheen of the silk 

D. Ibid, p:_1.115-11G~ 
20.,. Ibid, Po ·116 e 
2 1. Ioi d, p ., 116 o 
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producGd an illusion of several shams of yello'v.r to which the 

.restrained use of opaque -vrhi te cotton gave a subtle foii~~2 

Another Dacca embroidery ivas know as jhappan., made in a 

vertical loom., It 1.vas embroidered both with cotton and silk. 

'"The patterns are very be-autiful., sometimes consisting of a 

square cherruere diaper of green double lines, the longer· 

squares beirq changed ·t-~i th the figure of a split pomegrariate 

in maroon gold colour, the smaller squares at. the intersections 

of the double lines of the chequer bands have 8 foiled rosse-

ttes of alternate green and gold colour petals, the interven

ing band-spaces bein;r filled i.vith green foliage., :;p Others 

. · shaw". a very singular 'all over'. scroll arabesque .. of birds, 

insects, foliage., flo,_.rers and fruit." jhabba i.vas anot}1er 

embroidere(J cloth of Dacca., 

3 Jhappan piece of the dimen~=;ions of 4 4 yards long by 

34 inches in breadth, cost ~ .. 15 to ~ .. 60., Kasida s-~ yard.c; 
·1 

long by 34 inches br.oad cost. Rs.12 to P-5.4,0. jamdani cloth:-

11 -f to 34 inches costRs., 30 to Rs., 90., 
-.:: 

Gold and silver embroidery was done with kalabati.m 

thread in Murshidabad and Patnao Elephant-jhuls, horse trapp

ings., canopies \vi th fril1<Jes, palki-·covers, prayer carpets, 

caps, slippers, mon};:ey bags etc., \vere embroidered ',vi th 
. 211 

karchob or karchikan 'lllork. -

22. John Irvrin and !'-1.,Hall, Indi.an EnbroideFc vol n II, P~ 161.. 
23. T.,N., Mukherjee, Art and Manufacturing. calcutta.,1881), . 
pp.,369--370., 
24., Ibid, p. 372., 
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APPENDIX-VI 

TYPES OF SILK. · 

Most of the modern historians believe that th1-ee varieti-

l 
es of silk ,_,_~ere produced in Be~g al: mulberry,. tassar and eri .~ 

The first '1.-Jas grovm more or less, throughout the North and 

Nest Bengal and in parts of Bihar~ A Corpprehensive study of 

the typol.o;ry of mulberry silk ~-vill display that three well 

knovm varieties of mulberry silk >:1ere produced in Bengal., 'I'hr::: 

first \rJas called Eistry, ':Jhich was regarded as suitable for 

the i•Tarm and rainy seasons" The second i.·Jas chota palu which 

vTas sui table for the cold season" And the third v:ras called 

the barapalu, ":hich 'tlas an annual variety, of v-rhich the egg 

stage continues for 10 months instead of. 8 to 16 days as in 

the case of the other b,ro? cocoons existed in the 

id1olc; trac1: from Rarngarh to Midnapore" And endi v-lOrms •.•rere 

the ccmmon produce of Dinajphr, Rangpur and Assam., The 

company • s silk supply consisted generally of mulberry silk 

vJhich i•ras of two kinds: filature silk or factory produce anc1 

country wound or Bengal \.•round silk produced by indegenous 
") 

workmen at hanc.,J 
' ,, 

J.,Fo Royle•s information regarding the various quality 

of silk v-rorms is as follo~TS: The First kind according to 

L J .,Kumar, company India: A Comprehensive History of Iridia 
( 1757-1858), (LTanJ:i prakashan, Patna, l980),po246., 
2~ Art in Industry through the ~es, Mpnograph series on 
Bengal, (Delhi 1976), p.s .. 
3o Jo Kumar, Loc.,cit, p .. 246o 
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him v.ras th~ large annual 1.-mr.m reared only once in the year 

and yielded its produce from the middle of the Narch till 

r·-tay~ Second important variety was the desi of ·v1hich the cocoo-

ns were obtained throughout the year. This implied that.there 

wen~ four or five collec·tion:'3 annually, of which the v-.;orm of 

. 4 the cold '~ather or March and April breeds were super~ora 

ThL-:-dly. th2 china silk -vmrms introduced into Bengal, next 

in estimation to the annual and coun'tryobreeds; of these Jboth 

the yellovT and •::hite cocoons v!ere produced in abundance in th:-~ 

Radnagore dlstricts. ·FourthlyJ the resid2nt also described 

the nistry type of -t-mrms. i-'rhich \.·Tere of three·types:the 

Madrqssie, the Soonamukhi and the cramee., Th2 fifth important 

silk \vorms were tussah or tussar. -- Thc~se were of again three 

kinds :mugq a, Tcerah and Bonbund., The cocoons of these were 

collcct.ed in september and ,.;ere called the rain '":Jeather- sorts~ 

There \·Jere other kinds of _this quality collected in tht-: dry 

weather months a These i-·Jere denominated as dabb<l, and bu<JgO'J., 

~El t,ras an inferior sort collected in IEcember found in 

Ramgarh to l\1idnapur ... Arid finally, tre jaroo kind, a variety, 

described by B., Hamil ton and vvere occuring in large numbers 

in the district.s of Bhagalpur and 6inajpur~. 

. . 

4 a J., F o Royl0, ~ays on the productive Resources of In~~· 
(London, 1840),?. 126 a 
5o Ibid, p.127 o . 
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APPENDIX-'VII 

TYPE OF ORNAMENT. 

Following ornaments 'l.vere made during the period::·:·.,. 

Sinthi- a chain worn on the middle of the head where the 

hair was partedo 

Jingir':'" chain to.-. tie up the hair., 

Kantu- Hair pins. 

chirumi-comb. 

Nath- large nose ring., 
.: \ 

Nakchabi- stud, -vmrn on the left side of the nose., 
~··. ' 

Makri- nose ring. 0 

Nolok- a small ring with a pearl \'Jam through the cartilage 

of the nose., 

Dhenti- worn on the lobe of the ear., 

Machh- a fish shapped ornament.·., 

. ' . . . ~ . 
·,. 

P'asha- flat circular ornaments worn through the lobe.of the 

ear., It was a very old ornament., 

Jhumka- it was flower shaoped ornaments., 
.. _ .. ··--

._ -, "1'·. 

Kanphul- orn~nent of the ear., 

Kanbala-a big ring shapped ornamento 

Kan- ornament of the ear., · .... · 

··:-'. 

Birbauli-an old ornament. 

Chandani- large earings., · . .:-

£.i:pul Patta.- an ei1r ornament. 

Dun- an earring"· 

Champa- an ear ornament., ·-.·: 

Kantha Mala- a necklace made of elongated beads., 
·-

Mohan Mala- a necklace made of round beads., 
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Panchnali- necklace consisting of five strings of beads o 

Satnali- necklace consisting of seve strings of beadso 

~-a kind of necklHcee 

Check-facetted necklace .. 

Hansuli- ornament used on the neck of the wc:men. 

Mardana- wristlet made of beads. 

Jobdana- -bracelet of beads shaped like banky .. 

Churi- bracelet of various putterns., 

Bala-. hand ornament. 

Ananta- an armlet. 

Baju- flat annlet. 

Bauti-. an olc1. annlet .. 

Taga- plain annlet~ 

Kankan- thin bangle . .-::. 

Damdum- a t-vJisted fonn of the bangles.silver glit., 

Labangal:ali- bracelet of beads shuped like cloves .. 

Nurikhelphul- bracelet of beads. 

Pahnchi-an ornament used in handb 
1 

etc., 

A es, Mono raph series on 
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APPENDIX-VIII 

TYPES OF DOHEST:lc/UTENSILS. 

Copper, brAss and bronze articles may be classified as 

follmvs : 

1) Sacrificial vessels; 

2 ) tfa tcr pots; 

3) Cooldng utensils; 

4) Eating and drinking utensils; 

5) Others household articles and 

6) Niscellaneous articles., 

SACRIFICI.~ VESSELS. 

Kosa- a vessel shaped like the petal of the flm·mrs of 

1 
. . 1 

the p anta2n tree~ vJas made of copper mainly at Calcut.ta, 

Bansbora 11 Navad;tip, Shantipur etc., It functioned as open 'irlat-

er vessel., It was of h·m kinds : hcavey and light., Hea'\ry 
') 

Kosa was called ?Jh~ and lighter ones T:Jere knm·m as moja., ~ 

Kushi- a small spoon used vii th the former to take i,·Jater out 

fran the Kosa. 

Tamrakund- circular basin 'lt!i th a high dm in ':;.rhich the idol 

placed., It 'l.vas also functioned as bathing basin for the idols. 

It v1as made of copper. 

Tat- a copper plate on vJhich the idol v,ras placed., The ornarne-

ntal platr:.s in copper callP.d pushpapO:tras, made in cliffRrent. 

sizes to holcl flm·.!ers and other offerings during C(:~rernonies. 

Lamps-1da.s used in te~ples!) the mcst characteristic beiD..g the 

1. Rustam J .. Hehta, The Handicrafts and Industriul arts 
India,p. 37. 

2 .. Art in Industry through the Ages, t-1onograph series on 
Bengal,p. 284. 
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lamp in the form of a female figure holding in her t"i:lo hands 

a shallm·J bmvl for thG oil and the Hick paoli, panchpatra 11 

tripadi, gil'A:'s, saji, panchpradip, ekclip:o dhunachi,karpurdani, 

ghanta, and gharich vrere included under sacrificial vessels .. 

WATER VESSEL 

Ghara- v.ras a smaller v-;ater vessel o It' was made of: brass and 

v:as in extensive use., It i·Jas also an imitation of the clay ut

ensils but very old., It vias made both of cast and h~ered 

sheet brass o 

Dhafa- cast brass had only one join in the middle., That made 

of sheet brass had two joins, one in the midclle and· one in the 

Some gha6is- 1.-rere made of by joining 3 pieces together., 

Cast Sl!!~ras- mostly came into Calcutta fran east Bengal espe-

cially Rajnagar in the Faridpur district., 

Beaten ~aras- 1.vere made in Calcutta 0 at Bansbaria and in the 

' Bar-Ehrvan district., 

Meta ghar a-a close imitation of the clay utensil was made ·at 

Navacl\..rip .. ' ~ 

Kenra- was an utensil for keeping milk and oil .. 

Ghati-lota- of other parts of India., It was of following kinds: 

1~ ~hamsai- was an utensil of long br· ass made at Bali in 

Dev1ang anj .. 

2) Tukani- an ordinary brass Lota made at Nava~liPo 

3) Paldarghati- it 'i..Vas made of brass at _g_handrakona,in .Hiclna-

pur district., 
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4) Ramchandrapur ghati- brought from this place in East Bengalo 

Gara- a kind of brass water versel vd th a narrm\r mouth. It '1.-ras 

of Skinds: 

Nepali.,. 
=---r 

~ 
Hansgala, l These ~.vere made at Khankul o 

S'I.•Jan-necke~~-l 

Kuswn- small si~ed made at Bansberia and 
-, 

Parer- made also at Bansberia.'"' 

Other \vater vessels vmre band, Jag, bhingar etc. It was an 

imitation in brass of the Persian affaba. 

Bal ti- v1as a kind of brass tube, made 1 arger at kalighato 

COOKING UTENSILS 

Degchi- large cooking pot~> made of hammered sheet copper 

cheifly in Calcutta. 

I-t"andi- smaller copper vessel o It was also made of sheet brass o 

Rajnagar 't·.ras reputed in the production of brass handio 
0 

Ti jel- it ·v-Ias a smaller and shall ov-1er cooking pot made of sheet 

brass o It "ttJas generally utilised for cooking fish, vegetables 

and pulses o 

Golkhola- it was a round cooking vessel,made at Dainabato 

BnranJ<;:hnl~ o1:- l')o}:na- was a 1d.nd of: ole} c0ol:ing pot at putrasaye:r." 

-- - dha1~a, kara-frying pan, kl:ianti a flat 

brass spoon, hatta-spoon, dnBu-larger brass spoon 9 chanche-made 

at kalighat, $@ffial.:J.-brass basin, dhuchuni, kulo, chubri-basket 

etc o ,,,Are other cooking utensils o 
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EATING AI'·JD DRIJ\JTGNG UTENSILS 

Thal- ~r.Jas a lnrgc plate, macle of cof>per, brass and bron'.·'.""!o 

Some Jdnds of brass thal might. be mentioned., These 'V·lere as 

follov·rs: oro.inary large th'Eil, chanch, made at Bansberia, saaari~ ------ ---?~--

parat~ large thal, maja beli, and beli made at Bansberia., Some 

of the bronze thals ~·?ere the follm·Iing: man kansa, made at 

kharar, gayem,rani, Bagi, Balesh~:Jari, ~athi thal etc., wp.i:.t, 

chhola, Bagi v.rere made at Berhampur, Khankra and other· places 

in thP dist.rict. o£ t--1urshidabad., Bahv-ani ~·-!as made at Bansberia 

etc., Rekabi 'I.-vas smaller plates and dishes., 

B:iti-"t.;as cups made of bronze., It v-1as used for eating 
/ 

.. :~ .. vegeta~les,. soups, milk etc. Following kinds of brass cups \·:ere 

in vogue in Bengal during the period under revie·~J., 

1) MaYa bati- it \IJas made at Dainhat; 

2) Mahibati- also made at Dainhat; 

3) Bokna-hati- it \-vas also made at Dainhat., 

The follmving kinds of bronze cups had been mentioned~ 

1) Achka-kbank~rai-i t _Has made at chandrakona, patra sayer 

and other places of t-1i&lapur, Ba.nkura and BurditJan districts., 

2') Jiban-ti'ra- it 't·ras also made at above mentioned places., 

3) chandrakona- made at chandraJ:ona., .: 

.. ,_ ._ 4) Namun~-hliF;nkrai- made n t above ment.ionr-~d pl nces o 

:. 5) Phul-posaJ<:i
:\ __ · 

.·~:,-'-:;-_:,."..~c.,-~-"~--- _ 6) ~rpos'dar- etc., 1.-.rere made .=:tt. Mi onapur, Burd"t·ran and :B'ankura 

i 
:1 .. 
I 

····.··· 

.· '. 

districts., other drinking and eating VE~ssels vJere the follov:ing. 

Peeli- smaller than lota used for drinking purposes., 

Abkhora- Muhammadan origin., 

chunki-like ghati an old utensil., 
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Gilas- those made at Murshidabad 1..rere considered the best. 

Dabel- was used to keep betel leaveso 
.J ,, 

I 
I 

Balta- it was a circular box vii th several small cup~--
. I"• 

I 

chilam-
i 

small smo}:ing bm1l, especially used for smoking 
"i 

Q 

I . 

ganj~. 

Baithak-brass stand for hukkaho -, 
1 

OTHER HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES - . ; -. . 
. ' 

Pilsuj- or lamp stand on 'ltihich boat shappod triangular 
' . 

lamp called prodip generally made of clay v.ras pl aced.f_rt v1as 
l 

of mp.1ny kinds: 

1) Ba:bu,-

2) Charpaya, 

3) ~~ 

4) PadTia-paya, or lotus legged, 

5) ~a dan, 

6) Pari-pilsui~» 

Pradip- boat shapped lamps o 

I 
{ .. 

. . . , ... .:-
. I'··· 
'j,-. 

·i . 
'I-, 

.:j:_ •. 
_.· i < 

I-,_. 

[ 
-l .. · 

i 

! · .. · 

Falilsui- or brass lamp of peculiar constructiono surprisi-
'. 

ngly enough, lamps with human motifs vvere not or rare;l..y· found 
,J 

in the north or for that purpose any vvhere else in the .cou-

j 
. I nt01 except perhaps in Ben~al to a limited extento 
. I 

v-Tashing basin, made of brass in Calcu ttaoj ·:Haksas 

. I 
! 

or boxeso 

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES 
i 

Locks, pad locks, hinges, stapies, chains, bol'"ts,~~ 

\•rrerich-bol1:s, picture frame hoo}<:s etco were produced ·in 

Bengal o 
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APPENDIX-IX 

TYPES 6F FISHES CAUGHT. IN BENGAL., 

' :Many varieties of fishes. were caught in the various· 
I 
I 

reg ions of Bengal. The only sea fish that visited the ~~trict 

was the bhet1ci or bhe1cti known locally as korail machh.':r'he or

der .~podes, Here important for os·seous fishes to \vhich b2~onged 

the genera maracha, macrognathes· etc. The tirst vJas sel.dcri-~ seen 

in the marlcet:s. The macrognathe or ba\·Jrl was co'llmon and c6nsi

_dere c1 .to be a highly nutritious article of diet., The cubhia · .. 

unibran chapertura vlas· obtained fran the marshes arid sl~ggish 

c-freeks and 'lrlas cylindrical in form and length usually 2: fe'ets •. 

-f-ail compress~a: -h~ad small and narrower than the neck:,, colour 
.,:: ._;1" - . 

darlc red, interspersed with yellowish line· above and oi:ivaceo~· 
j •• • .. .( .. 

us bclm-,r .. cuchias 
. . t "' ' 

were occasionably met with of a whi t;i.sh :or 
.j -. 

stra'H colour. It v.ras found at a depth of several feet l::!elm--1 -the 

surface of the ground by workmen v.rhile digging vmll.
1 

i · 
. '. 
, I 

Tho most cpffimon genera of the thoracic order we~e the 
.} ; ··-

gobius. ophiocephalus, coins, trichopodus colisa etc., 'J:'hese 
-···: 

v-1ere found in abundance in. all the marshes of the district.,_ 
~ . ,, .. : :· ~:'· : .. 

The colisa and coins were very frequently found on lanc;I \md 
I 

\':ere supposed to fall from clouds., In
4 

the months of Ma.J::"Ch and 

April., when the· marshes became_ dry, these fishes migrate~ in ,. 

-large bodies from one pond to another., 
) ··'. 

' ! 
f -_--: • 

. , 

._, 
! ' 

Several varieties of scaleless or almost scalel~ss.· fish-
J 

es we;re founcl in Faridpur. 0£ these , the boat often att-ained 
i . 

i ,' . 
1 .. Jatnes Taylor4· Sketch of- the Topcgraphy and statistti.cs of 
Dacca. (Calcutta.1840),pp.36-37., 

. '-:· 
·,_ .. 
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a large size from 3 to 4 feet longo It was one of the most 

voracious of fresh-Hat.er fish,. subsisting chiefly on crustacea 
I 

and small fry of all }dnds., The pabda:, "i'Tas a small fl a:t fish, 
I 
i . . 

'l."li th a vJhi te, smooth and. shinin:;r skin with a rich, deld.cate 
i 
I 

flavour. It '."las one of the best tasted of the scaleles~ tribe 

and a 1,.,rholesane table fish, procuraJ::>le nearly all the year 

round., The chital Has a large flat fish, very oily, full of 

bones and far from "."lholesane~ although much prized by ;the 
I. 

natiV[es of the eastern districts .. The same remark appl!ied.to 

the dv1arf representative the pholui. other varieties of· 
i;-

. . - t . .-,. -. 

scaleless fishes were the air, poar, pangas and dhain :and'··· 
!,_>' 

constituted a considerable part of the fish ·met of the lovTe·r 
\ ~,· 

i. 

orde.rs .. The air was ccmoosed o;f:_ rnuscu:J,.ar fi]:)re '~-'Thile the other . ..............,. -~ - .. ~ . . .a:·- ·- -·· . - . . - ·• ···.- :··. --- - -

·. . 2 
a rich flavour. species ~"'ere fat and possess I. 

i ( '• ' 
i 

The bhola pama or Indian whiting. abounded in a!ll the 

rivers and was esteemed a light nutritious article of ldl.et. 
It, £1.-equently, attained a large size and large quanti:ties· 

. 3 
were caught in the rains and sold in the bazar .. 

l ~ '- . 

The ~ungree 

v.ras one of the most cornrtlon species" The boales was a ccrrunon. 

fish throughout Bengal. These were l~rge in size.. The Andwaree 

or Hullet, Hugil corsula "i'las found in sho.Q._ls a~ong the shall-: 

o"VJ margins of the rivers and churs .. The bazars 'l...rere s~pplied 

with 'them in the cold season by a set of Musalman fisHermen. 
I 
I 

The herring family supplied c=t numJ:k'r of specie~, such 
i 
I 

as pl)ansa, hilsa and chela. These ,,rere found in the et'!tu.Z'!ries 

2. Ibid, p. 271 .. 

3. ~Tames. Taylor 11 A sketch of the Tooo;;rraphy and Statistics. 
of D~cca, (Ca:J,.cutta, 1040), p.39., 
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of the Gang~s, Meghna and other rivers and \-Jere~ ccmmon i'iy·-

the markets after the rains e They have white shining scales, 

very bony and ':e1ere provided 't..Vi th an air bladder. The congener 

of })ilsa, c~anadon hilsa.~ was plentiful and in point· of size 

and flavour irlas probably superior to the hilsa of any other 
4 

part of the country. It \vas found in all the rivers but in 

most plentiful in the Ganges. It ~vas caught .i.n large quanti-

ties during the rains, preserved Hi th tamarinds and exported 

to different parts of the country. The mystus chi tala and 

mystus Ramacarati v;ere .found in tanks and rivers and ~-vere 

common in the bazars o The E!::an~ v-;as mos:tly found in the dJ::7l 

season '~'Thile the other kinas might be ha'5 nearly throughout 

the year. 

The Mullet tribe of fishes \vas represented by the 

khorsola, which rtV'as to be had in good condition all the year 

round n.nc1 \·.ros a rich delicious fish~ 

Of all the genera of the abdominal order that of cypri-

nus,. the coins cobjojetus, Tuchopodus colisa, sipurus singi 

and m.ma~ur were the 1nost important and formed the principal 

6 
part of the animal food of the nativeso 

From the perch:'' family v-;as dsrived the 'I.-Jell kno\m 

tapsi Machhor mango fish only a fe".v v.rere caught in the rivers 

in the North of ·naccao These were most commonly caught in the 
I 

streams to the south vJest. The bhola fish belonged to
1 
cod 

,· 
4 o Ibid. p • 41.. . 
So N.1•!. Hunter. 'A. Statistical .Account of Bengal, Vol.v. {D2ihi6 
19 7 3) , p 0 2 7 10 
6o James Taylor. A sketch of the Topography and statistics 
of D3cca, (Calcutta, 1840), p. 41o 

'' 
I 
i 
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family and v1as gPnerally about ono foot long, ·Hi th fevJ bonec; 

and 'lf:rell flavoured, but ~tTEJS little thought of by the native:;. 

The carp family had several representative in the Iacca 

district. Rui and katla v!ere much prized f-ishes. The katbo-

sh was a svJeet-flavoured fish .. 'i;i.ith a small mouth, narro1:1 

muz7.le and blacJ~ scales. 
7 

Among shell fish, the fish abouncec1 

in all the rivers. 

The other chief species ~'."ere· the cyprinus rohi ta,. 

c .katla, C., culbasia, and C .Pusti toria .. They 1.•rere the large-

st species of the genus and not unfrequently attain a size 

of. 8 feet in len gth. The different cyprinus constituted the 

sub-genus •puntius cyprinus', consisted of a great variety 

of species r,-vhich v.rere kno-vm as poothee .. They we·re in la:rge 

numbers during cold season an6 v.rere tre cheapest of the 

different kinds of fishes sold in the bazars. They also 

yiel dP.c:l consiclPru.bl0 quantity of oil by the fishermen. 8 

~:lo species of panti fish Here found, onP. abou":: coupl." 

of inches long, the other often attaining a foot in length, 

the former variety beiD:J th'j most commC?n and numerous. Li..~e-

':rise, the' lata fish "~':!as of t~·m kinds, the lata and saul. 

Again r,·:alking fishes 1-rere nf b:;o v.arieties i.e. the kai and 

khalisa. '1\m Jdnds of eels, ioeo bain and pankal ;:,rere found 

every~ . ..rhere in old, muddy-bottomed Haters o The common chingri 
C) 

abound0d. 

7. ~''·'·i.Hunter, A Statistical Account of Benaal~ Vol.v,p.272. 

8. James Taylor, A Sketch of the Topography and Statistics 
of D;;cca, (Calcutt:a,l840)oPPo4l-42o 
9o r~·.T·Y. Huntr~J:-, A S:tatist1.cal Account of Bcmgu.l,Vol.S, 
(New Ihlhi, 19T~), pp.272-273o 



OtlY'r" 1dn£l of fishes snch .::1s singi, telapia,. pholoj_, 

Kairu., Tangra~ Lobster etc., were round in Naclia .. l 0 Of these 

only the difforo.nt varieties of crap ~,.,.rere available in rela-

tively largP quantities. Rohu and the katkal, pomfr~ and 

sols 11 \-!ere abounded every<:Jhere in Bengal. The rivers of 

Dan1~ura district remainPd almost dry except during the rainy 

season, yielded a small quantity of fish only during the 

monsoon monthse The nuffiber of. perennial tanks was a~so very 

small as most of the ponds and bandhs d..ry up., Beca:use of th-

ese natural reasons, pisciculbJre had not made significant 

. the d . t . t f 12 1 d ·. . k. -prcgress 1.n . 1.s r1.c so ar. on y ur1.ng ra1.n some 1.ncl 

of fish rearing was practised., Rul1i, katla,mrige!·, hils·a,. 

bribol,. katbosh,. tangra, punti, chinsiri, sal, sol':?; ~· etc. 

were available in considerable numbers., Of these only the 

principal varieties of carp namely rui, katl~, and mrigel 

r,vere available in relatively large quantities., 

Among the Indian fishes, the cyprinidae or carp 

family and siluridae or cat fishes were best represented., 

Mahsir, the finest fish found in all hill streams., The·· 
Mahsir wasreally a specie of barbel., Mention must be made of 

Gangetic dolphin, a mammal~~ It m~.asured from 6 to 12 feet in 

length and in colour was sooty-biack. 13 

10., Durgadas Majumdar, Gazetteer of India 'Jest Bengal Nadia .• 
(Calcutta,l978)~p.143., 

11. Imperial Gazetteer of India, Bo incial series, Benaal 
Vol.,I. Ne\·J ~lhi,1979),p.,69., 

12., Amiya Kumar Bannerjee, Nest Bengal---District Gazetteer, 
Bankura, (Calcutta, l968),p.261., . . 

13., \'1 .,\"1., Hunter, The Indian Fmnire, (London, 197 3) ,p., 764., 
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APPENDIX-X 

TYPES OF MERCHANTS/ORGANISATIONS INVOLVED IN DIFFERENT 

· TRDES OF BENGAL : 17TH AND 18TH CENTURIES. 

'(.A.' 
A:JOINT STOCK COMPANY (at entrepots or nodal market orQrahgs) 

East India Canpany 
Danish East India 
Canpany. 

French East India 
Canpany. 

Dutch East Ind1a c 
. company. 

- calcutta-Factory residencies-aurarigsw 
- Srerampur-through British Private 

merchants. 

Chandernagore-agencies-aurangs(either) 
through prJvate agents or canpany 
servants) · 
Chinsura-Private agents and Company 
servants • 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
B. HERCHANTS(at entrepots or nodal marJ-cets-,~ngs) 

1. European French,British, Dutch,. Portuguese~ 
Danish., 

2. Americans 0 

3. Oth12rs r·1ughals:~ Poggiahs, Bhutias, Pathans, 
Guj era tis, Armeni.:rns ,Ji!i.an·raris, etc o 

C. tJlERCHANTS (indigenous) 

1. 
a) 
b) 

c) 

t\!holesale 
Mahajans 
Saudagar 

Goswami 

Merchants(at nodal markets, aurangs) 
small Capital, hired vessels 
Large capitalcpossessed vessels 

Religious group,smallmerchants~ 
bought cloth and sil'ld from Ben
gal,sold ~,;e,t Indian cott.on at
Mirzapur. 

d) Basaks and seths Kayasth.s itJho had taken to 
weaving. 

2. Retailers (in the aurangs) 
a) Kupreeas Capital of Rs .. 500 to Rs. 1000 
b) Amdev-.rala 

Subar
nabanik 
easte 

Chotobh.::!·-
gio tant:L 



' 

3 e Inte11nec1iaries (in 
a) PaiJzars 

b) shi1-:dars 
c) Dalals 

/) 

the small or primary markets):. 
Capi~al of ~ .. 100 to ~oSOO : 
ccmrniss ion agents 0 

Sold cotton at Mirzapur 
Commission agents for merchants 
company,. 

and 

source: Buchanan Hamilt6n,Dinajpur .. 
James Taylor, A DescriptiVe and Historical Account of 
the cotton Manufacture of Dacca in Benga .. 
James Taylor, A Sketch of the topog:ruphy and statist-
ics of Dacca. ' 
Wise,Castes, Occutations and Trades of East Bengal. 
Hameeda Hossain, T e Canpany 'Neavers of Bengal :The 
East India Canpany and the organization of Textile 
Production in Bengal, 1750-18.13o 

,, 
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APPENDIX-XI 

-DIVISION OF FUNCTIONS IN TE..'CTILE PRODUCTION vn:TH >r·!AGES IN 

BENGAL. 

Function Perforrned by 

Cotton Peasant 
Cultivation Cultivator 

Ginning 

Carding 

Tea zing 

Spinning 

~<'Jane/men 

1tJcmen/ of all 
Hindu castes 

Dhunera rt7anen/ 
men 

Katanis: Wa~en of 
all cast9s 

COTTON PXECE-GOODS 

Appro::dmate 
Wages 

N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A.. 

4-10 anas/ 
month 

Preparing 
yarn -

\·Jca'trers, LTourneymen 10 anas/ 
month 

Laying the 
1.varp 
Heaving 

Neaving castes I 
assistants 
Headi:Jeavers or 
prodhans/ journey 
men/apprentice 

DRESSING THE CLOTH 

\~'lashing 

Bleaching 

Straighte
ning of 
thread 

Dhobis 

Dhobis 

Nurdeas 

10 anas/ 
mont.h.: 
Rso 2 o 8/ 
month : 
'1anas/rl1onth 

Ps.4/14/
per 100 
II~;. 5-6/month 

Rso 5/month 

Instrument Used 

Handnill,charkhi, 
dalan kathi 
Ccmb made fran 
jaHbone of the 
Boalia fish 
Dhankara, bamboo 
bm·J v.Ji th string of 
mugga silk or cat
gut. 
Charkha for coarse 
yarn:tak<.,va for 
fine yam 

Reeds made from 
bamboo, earthenvl:l
re vessels:Jstarch. 
Bamboo and reed 
sticks and rocbo 
Looms, shana~ etc. 

1/lashiD::] grounds 

Sajimmati~ soapD 
eartnen vessel 
Brush made from 
ru ttan and a 
bamboo r(~el 



Repairing th- Rafugars 
reads 

Removing 
spots 

Beetling 
cloth 

Ironing 
Folding 
cloth 

Daqb Dhobis 

Kundigars 

Istri\vallah 
Nurdeas 

Compressing Bastabands 
in bales 

EMBROIDERY 

Chick an 

Kashida 

Gold work 
StampJng 
design 

Chikandas 
(women) 
Ku t;L. v7cmen 
Rafugar \vcmen 
zurdose 
Chiplgars 

Rs. 5/mon t'n 

N.A. 

N.A. 

·N .A. 
N.A. 

N.A. 

Contract 

Contract 

contract 
Contract 

f.';; ,, a·-v d ., 

Amrola plant 

Chank shells 

N'nbroidery frume 

Embroidery frame 

\-vooden blocks 

a The iron 'l.\ras a recent intrc-:.duction and does not appear in 
earlier accounts. Even when it v1as introduced at the end of the:: 
18th century, it- was considen'!d too expensive. 

Source: J. Forbes vlatson, The textile Hanufacture and the Costu
mes of the people o~ Inclia_ 

T.N. Mukherjee,. Art and Manufacturin2• 
John Irwin and H. Hall, Indian Embroidery Historic Textiles o£ 
India at the Calico Museum,Vol.II, 
James Taylor.~~ A Descrlptlve and Historical Account of the cott
on tv1anuf acture of D3.cca. i 
James Taylor, A Sketch of the topcx.Jraphy and Statistics of 
E>acca. 
Dr. s.K. SaraSi.vati, Indian Textiles, (Faridabad, 1961)., 
Ruston J o t'-18hta, The Handicrafts and industrial arts of Ind:i.a, 

r~~~~y ~7t~~2~r, ( ed. ) , Textiles and ornaments of India :A selec
tion of D=?siyjs,. Texts by pupul Jayakar and John In·lin., 
In·1in and Ha ,. Ind..i.an painted and printed Fabrics, vol.l, 
Historic Textiles of India at the Galice Muscum.!l (A.hmeaa£ad,. 
1971)• . 
Hameeda Hossain, The company 'JQeavers of Bengal : The East 
India Compnny and the organization of Textile Production in 
Be ng al , 1 7 50 -18 13 • 

LTo1m ln;in & Schdu.J:-t.?;, .st.udies in Indo-Buropeon Textile 
T-1ist~~ (AhmedabCJ.d) o 
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APPENDIX-XII 

FilllCTIONS AND SALARIES OF THE AURANG ESTABLISHr4ENT (IN srbdA RuPEES) 

Ennlovees . ~ 
Functions 

cumashta In charge of auranq,kept 
accounts,gave advances~ 
reported to DF. 

Naib 9umashta Asst.to gumasht~ 

HuqL11_ Inspected '"-'.'eavers 1 \"lork 
in the looms, sorting of 
yarn 

Cash ]<:eeper Kept cash and accounts 

Dihidar supervised orders in ----- each dihi ·· 
t·1unshi ~,1riter/clerk 

Jemadar Guard 0 

Peons/Barka - Guard 
ndaz --- - As gwnashta Gurnas...'ll.ta at 
dependent ~rang 

- - -

No .. 

1 

1 

1 

Jea 
lea 
10 

1 

Jang,albari-Baj i tpur 
Dacca,Sonargaon 

Salary. 

60.00 

30.00 

30~00 

45 .. 00 
5.00 

No .. 

1 

1 

1 

3ea 
1 

30 .. 00 8 

15 .. 00 1 

source ~ ICR BPC,Range 2, Vol .. 5, 1774, pp .. 567-8 .. 

Dhamrai,Titabadi 

Salary No~ 

50.00 1 

25oOO 1 

25~00 1 

40oOO 2ea 
5oOO 1 

24o00 5 

15 .. 00 Dhamrai 
only 

Chandpur 

Salary 

40 .. 00 

20 .. 00 

20 .. 00 

20 .. 00 
s .. oo 

15 .. 00 

·:~~~) 

c..~ 
-c.,:! 
~ 
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Aurangs 

Baftas 

Bania: 

Dank sal 

Barkandaz 

Ba'l:i).a 

Bazar 

Begar 

Beparis 

Be:tatta(Byratty) 

Bhaiyachara 

.Bima 

Boalia 

Bogg a ( Bogg ah) 

GLOSSARY. 5~()-. 

Miscellanc0us cesses& 

cultivator; tenant. 

Cloth markets. 

Persian, bafta: "woven." A generic term 

for plain calice,of varying quality £ram 
coarse to fine, from Gujaratft · 

Two meaning: ( 1) A Hindu or Jain trader~ 
vania,. of wc.ster India, Particularly·· from 
Gujarat~,-_(2 ). The English often employed 
this tenn ··:sp§!Cifically for the natiye <: .. -
brokers· attached to. individuals ancr the> 
Ccmpanyo Both meari.irigs ._occur in th~ ·essayo 

Itinerant grain or cattle merchanto·.-.<· · 

·A warehouse. 

Armed guards used by ·zatnlndars in the 
village and for guarding cloth bales-·-in 
transit to Calcuttao 

Discount charged for coins older t'tl:an _the 
year of mintage& 

;, . 

Daily market held in villages" 

Forced ·labour .. 

Itinerant traders., 

Variety of cotton .. 

Lit. Brotherhood: a form of tenure in ~1hich 
estates are held by the descendants ~f a 
canrnon stock and, the shares and responsi
bilities for government demand are fixed 
in proportion to the actual area occupied 
by each sharer" · 

~ measure of land approximately a third of 
an acre. 0 

Ii1surance., 

Variety of fish; its teeth TtJere used to . 
comb cotton., 

Variety of cotton., 

(•. 

: . . 



Borobhagiyo tanti 

Bottcmry 

Butacar 

Charai 

Charakha 

Charakhi 

Charas 

I 
Chaudhuri 

Chaukis 

Chauth{Chouth) 

Chipigars 

Chit"al or Cuchia 

Chotobhagiya 

Chung lea 

' 
.I Dacoit 

Dadni 

D~~-Dhobl. 

na:ra.1 < Dellol > 

Dalan Kathi 

Damias 

(1 

subcaste of vreavers .. 

J.. sys ten of lending money to a shipovmer 
for a voyagE! against thesecuri ty of the 
ship; if the ship is lost., regardless 
of v-rhether the cargo is salvaged, the le
nder loses the money" 

Elnbroioerers. 

A grazing tax., 

t'looden instrument used to spin coarse or 
medium cott.on yarn .. 

Nooden instrument used to clean cotton., 

~1e leathern bucket lifted out of water 
by yoked oxen., 

Hea.dnan of the vilagc or caste or occu
pational groupo 

0 

A custom or toll-station, or watch-house., 

Person in cha.:rt;Je of the toll-station; 
a toll-keeper or vratch-man .. 

Literally one-fourth; annual tax levied 
by Marathas on conquered territo~J .. 

Those v1ho printed or stamped embroidery 
desj.gns on the cloth., 

Variety of f ish.,.Its skin was used to st
ore cleaned cotton. 

A subcoste of vreavers; offshoot of 
Kayasthas., 

Variety of cotton .. 

Bandit;hence ~pcoity or robberyo 

~posit paid on advance ·. orders or 
contracts.,. Dadan merchants used to. book 
their ·orders by paying advances ... 

Special washe.rmen \·rho removed cloth 
stains., 

.Broker., 

Wooden instrument for ginning cottono 

Overseers of the vJeavers in the East In
dia Company 1 s employ., 

A superintendent in the revenue or 
jucUc.ia1 department or superintenC!ent 

in state karhl}ana., 
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Dastak 

Dastur 

Dhankara 

Dhenkli 

Dhunera 

.Dihi(Dih, Deh) 

. Di hi dar (Dee dar) 

Fannan 

Faujdar 

.. . · ... 

bumashta(Gomashta) 

Hat(Hauts) 

Hun9,Is(Hoondian) 

Il}tikar 

Ijara~r(Izardar) 

Is tri tv allah 

Jachand~r 

A pass or permit .. 

__ "f>.. commission., 

/ ~, 

\ 

Instn.unent for carding cottonc 

Based on the lever principle. which< 
is generally in· use vlhereeverthe .. water· 
level is clo~ed to the surface:'- :·:.•-,._: .··· 

-: : . ' ~ ~ . ... . - -: 

A minister, usually the chief c;;·iiri~
nce minister(, in the Indian courts a, 

I'• '••,• 

Man 'l.'lho cleaned cotton., 
: ... -- ., 

A village. and lapd_belonging· to t,he ·yi-

11 age, a revenue unit o f ;;:Li;M:;f::.::';:~: _ : __ 
A village inspector. overseer :w;hc>::.~:.:"'.' ._ :· _ · 
supervised the village _cultivation :'and . 
work: of the weavers. ..,~;·f8R>:~ · .- · ·. · 
.b.n interpr-eter:. r>JVrsonai serv·ar{t_:;.:i;J:._bkeir:': '_ 
employed by the English :in South··Incjia .. __ . 

An. imperial decree or order., 

·- ; . ~ 

_.-. -.. 

t'lare houses where costly merchan~se_ t'las 
stocked and the more detailed accoUrits-

·- o:f··-Buchanaii r-Iaffiii ton -from- ·the- ---e7ari:Y·-~;:i9.th 
century describing the golas of·J:~g,t11"'-' .. -
retailers and wholesalers as a:~·pa;t.;·:of . : 
th~ traditional trade. ; ,_;:,·::/J~;;~:~>::-:::· ·-· . 

;• •.. ' . ;: -· "1 ~ -

AA agent employed by me'rch?-nts ~n.§.::·;;:;, :... 
companies for their trader: ·by :iamihoars 

·to_collect.rent or· by bankers ·to.receive 
money. · .-.:- < ~:.~~:'· :- • • • • 

Weekly or perioilical markets. . ---- · .. ·. ~ 

Exchange rate or commission pai~ f(:}r. a 
bill of,_ exchange.. . 

Scourge of monpoly a!!:_d engrossing:~ · · > 
. : . . :. ~ . : -

A fanner who ren~d land at a ~t.ipul:ated 
r:a te payable: -tq"'r~rds public revenue.·..:~: 

' ·:. 
Man 1-J'ho ironed cloth~:; 

. : ... !) 

Appraiser or sorter of clotho 

·;- ~· '· ... 
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Jajmani 

Jagir 

Jama' 

Julaha 

Kaccha 

Katani 

Kayastha 

-.Kbarif 

Khoi 

Khucl:kasht ..._ 

Kistabandi(Kistbu
ndee) 

ti43 
A system in v1hich proto-industrial 
producers ·~Jere paid in grainso 

An assignment of territory to provide 
for the support of an official or noble. 

The holder o:E a jag ir" 

Assessed revenue;total land revenue lev
ied on an estate. 

Hindu vleaving caste; manufactured coa- · 
rse cottono 

Huslim vJeavero 

Unmetalled; E!ar·then., 

Raw cotton before it is cleaned. 

Mughal ".vorkshop where vleavers came to 
work at the 1 ooms " 

Female spinner., 

A professional caste of \,JTiters or. clerkso 

Rainy season crops"~ 

Dry, fluffed rice used for starch., 

Resident cultivator; one who had secu
rity of tenure .. 

Instalment of revenue or rental., 
'--

Document relating to periodical payments~ 
in which a vreaver' s accounts vJere 
maintained., 

Kothi (Kuthi; co tie) 'A warehouse t>Jhere cloth \•ias purchased 
and stockedo .1 

Koh:al Urban police c>fficial., 

Lancha Variety of cotton., 

Latchi 

Malangis 

Mahajan 

Man dis •• 

Variety of cotton grovm in Lakhipur., 

Salt producerso 

A merchant, banker, creditoro 

Wholesale markets in the countryside." 



Mal)als 

t-1alguj.=tri 

MiHi.k 

Mansab 

Mansabdar . 

Hugga 

r-1uhr 

~lOhrir(Hohreer) 

Mal bus Jchas (Mulboos
Khas) 

Muqum (MoJceem) 

Munc1a 

1'1 uq a ck1am 

Naib 

Nakhuda 

· Nardea{Nurdeah) 

Nanna(Nurmah) 

Nunia 

Pagod'1 

/::"' ;r rr 

A lr:>cal sub-divisicrm of· a subr=to u fJ: ~ 

A person ·Hho pays revenue; payment of 1 and 
revenue., 0 

Revenue asscs~cd on an estate. 

Proprietor; i'3. cultivator possessing 
hereditary rightso 

Proprietary righto 

Rank. 

11The helder o£ office or dignity";paid 
by cash or a jagir on condition of the 
holder providing S00,1000 or more horse-:
sol cliers if required by the _emperor. 

Silk yarn made in Assamo 

Gold coin equi valent to 16 1_'tlpees o 

A clerk, writer or scribe;maintained 
weavers accountsa 

Cloth manufactured especially for the 
emperor. 

An appr2.iser ':~ho supervised the weaver's 
'i.vork and his yarn o 

Headnan of a Kol villageo 

Village heacmano 

A deputyo 
... 

Indigenous ship's captain-supercargoo . 

Man ·who- straight~ned threads of 'lrio,iena 
clotho 

Variety of cottono 

A particular form of grant or agreement, 
but vdthout the status of a Vice-regal 
or Imperial f~rmano 

s01·t - pctrc pro21ud'tsc__s 0 

Pr.:i.nd.pr.1l 1m:i.l-. nf ox.ch.'Jngr: on t.h0 Crro
mandel Coast.; ,3. gold co1.n vmr.th about. 
seven or eight shillings o 
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Pa:i,kars (Pikar,Pycar) 
5115 

A village broker or. ccmmercial agent vlho 
dealt with \veavers ob a ccmmission basiso 

Non-resident cultivator;had on security· 
of tenureo 

Panchayati(Panchaxeti ). Rural arbi trc.tiono 

Pargana 

Pan.rana 

Pa-t;):a(Pottah) 

Photi 

Qasbas .. 
-I 

Rabi 

· Rafugar 

Rahat or ~t or 
saqiya 

Rav,rana 

Ra•Tyat(Ryoot) 

-Ra•iyati 

Pespondentia 

Rupee 

Ruyi 

Sanad 

Snrkar-

subdivision of a sarkar o 

An order~~ '1.-varrant, g.rant, or even letter 
from a superior to a dependent. 

Assessment on cultivated land., 

~ variety of fine cotton 9rmm in Dacca • 

Foci of exchange in the heart of th~ 
countryside., 

Winter crops o 

Muslim caste i,vhose men repaieed torn 
thre:=tds of cloth and -.;.;hose r,Jomen · · 
embroidered .. 

Persian 'irlheel o 

A certificate from the collector of 
customs .. 

Cultivator, peasant .. 

Peasant holdi.ng .. 

A system of lending against the security 
of the goods and merchandise contained 
in a ship, as distinct_from bottcmry.,. 

Silver coins, the standard unit of exch
ange in Anglo-India. Fluctuating values 
but generally exchc:mged at beb.rmeri tvJo 
shillings and· three pence·, and tvm 
shillings and six-pence., 

Cleaned cotton, free of seedo 

A grant, charter, patent, privilege or 
right, from any great man in authority .. 

Head of the rafugar caste., 

Head employee of the European merchant. 
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?arraf (Shroff) 

Shahbandar 

.Siccas 

~ubas 

Tagacgirs 

Takvra 

Tanti . 
Tc;1qavi 

zamTnd.~·r 

zardose 

Money changers or bankers such as the 
Seths of Hurshidabad& 

Harbour-master; the chief authority with 
1.-1hom foreign traders and shipmast_ers had 
to transact. 

A nevv coin; silver rupees in current use 
in -Bengal o 

Provinces into \-lhich the Hughal empire 
'i.vas divided. 

The Viceroy- lord-lieutenant or governor 
holding the subah. 

An officer employed to enforce the exe
cution- of contracts by weavers and oth
ers Vlho hnd received advances., 

Spindle used for spinning very fine yarn. 

The main caste of \veavers., 

Loan advanced to peasants. 

one holding land on 'i.·rhich he pays reve
nueo 

Those who 0Jnbroidered ..-.-.d th gold. 

II,COINS USED IIJ BAZAR DEALINGS 

IGol c1 M-\Ahr 

lRupec 

lCahun 

lAnu 

lPun 

lG2llfch 

III,CLOTH t1EASURES 

3Angull.J.hs 

8Gehir,J.s 

1Covids or Cubit 

0 

l6Rupe2s 

4Cahun 

4Annas 

4Puns 

20G.::md.Js 

4Co•.·Jri8s 

-1Gehir.J. 

1Covio 

lHu. th =18 or 19Inches 
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2Covic1s or Haths 

lCorge 

lGaj -
20Pieccs 

IV~ WEIGHT HEASURES 

Rati 

Quintal or.'Kintal' 

l.l\.rratel 

lFardle 

·lBale 

Amsterdon_PoliTid 

·French Liver 

A Ser 

Han 

. Ser· 

Gaun¥or Basket. 

· 7/sth of Car.J. t or 3., 5 grains, 

Used- by P<Drtuguese of 130Lb. c.v., 

. l.,Ollb., 

shightly above ~man-I-AkbarL 

sugar at Qasssimbazar=31aunds 6.,5 Seers. 

Oo494 Kilograms or Practically 1o09lb. 
(avdp.) 

Shightly Less than the Dutch Pound., 

13o5 oz .. avdp., 

33o3lb., or 73lb., avdp by Harshall but 
70lb .. by Bowrey. 

40 dams., 

~'lhich is Stated to have been in use in 
the ·Provinces of Bengal and Orissa in 
the Trade in Food Orains., 

NOTES: L This gloss.J.r-J only exp1a.ins the terrns as they have 
been used in this essay. Other meanings for scme of the 
terms have been emi-tted., 

2., The words , .. dthin parentheses are eighteenth-century 
spellings as they appear ir. the Canpany records., 
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BI BLI OG RAjl:!-lY 

I, UNPUBLISHED ORIGINAL 1-lORKS. 

·Bengal and l'-1adras pappers, 3 Vols e, IRS. 

Bengal Boarc1 c:( Tr...,_c!<; (Comrtl0~rciu.J..) Consultations, (Relevant vols 

Board of Revenue, (Custans), Proccedingso (Relevant volso) 

·Board of Revenue, CcncrRl letters 1:o the Oourt of Directors, 

(Relevant volso) 

Board of Trade, (Ccmrnercial ), (Relevant volso ) 

CoM~rcial General letters From Court,(Relevant vols.) 

Cotto~ l>1anuscript, Available in NAI o 

Home ~partment, public Consultations, (Relevant volso) 

Copy of Finance Committee's Report:, (c~atcd 15th Jano,18Q9)o 

. I-MR, Copies of Gcnerai 1 etters Fran Bengal to Gourt of Dire-

ctors a.nd letters f. rom other persons o (Relevant vols o} 

II" PRINTED RECORDS AND CALE?JDARS. 

Bolts, v~·ill ium- Consi doru. tion~> on Ind:tan Affairs Particularly 

Re~pecting the Present State of Bengal and its Deoendencieso, 

-2 vols o, (London, 1772 ~ o 

British Parliamentary Papers of 18th Century,(House of ~ommon~ 

Papers of the 18th C9nturJ) Rare and Authentic Doctrrnents o 

Gear~ III(East. Indi,3. Company, 1763 to 1773), (Delhi,1985)., 

Colebrook,l·I·'.T., P..0mu.r1<:s on t.hc hu,sb;'lndry an<1 Int:crnal e·omrn.ercc~ 

of Dcng~l,(London,1806)o 



Fmvco.tt, Sir Charles .. 

F irminger, v: oK", 

·Fort v4ilJ. :i.am 

I 

Ibn al-Raz?.az-al-Jazari, 

Lockert, Charles, 

Milb1.1rn, 

~I! ill ,._Tames, 

Phiprs, John(Com.), 

Vansi t t;:J.rt. H.,, 

Tll.e Enqlis-::1 Factories in Inclia,4 vols., 
(Ne>.·l Scri~~s, Oxford, 1954Jo 

Fifth nwrt f rem the:: Select Cmmi tt.ec: 
on the Affairs o£ th:: East-. Inc:iaco--::
rnpany, (C;:llcu't.t.:.a_, 1:) .1. I) o 

Fort NJll:i <'1m-India·· House Correspond
encee 1748-1800,21 vclso 

The EnglJsh Fi':lctories in India_, 13 vols" 
{ Oxpord, 191~)) o 

0 

Bengal t'-1s o Records A Selected List o£ 
-n:;IJ6 teti:<?.rs s- in the Board. of Reve
nue, calcu f.ta_. 1782-1807 \·.ri tfi an His
tbrlcc:tl Dif;sert.ation and analytical · 
Incicz,4 vols/} (London, J894)o 

The Boo}: of Khov.rlecge o£ Ingenious 
Hechanical D3vicc::s, tr. _,Donald RoH:D.J. • 
(Dorc1recht,l974)o 

.~n Account of the 'frade in India, 
(l.ondon, 17 J. J.) o 

Scloct.ions from UnpubJ. :is1Y~d Rccorcs 
of GovGrnrnr:·nt, 17 118-1767.c>Socinl Con-
eli d.cn of Eenga"l., vol "I, (C.olcu£t, lGG:J)" 

or:i.~3nt.al Commerce, 2 vols o ~(London, lG13) 

History of British India~ 11 vcls c 

(London~ 1817)" 

A Colledtj_an .:of P;::,pers,. Relative to 
Ship-builc'l .. .ing in. India, (Calcutta::18'1o). 

A Narrative of thP. Transi:tction in Br:::n
gal, 1760-l764, (ear.: ''"c~Baner_fee -~;c:::· 
B.KoGho~;e,. (London .. J.9C6) o 
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Sains:·mrv, E 0 B 0 ond 
it~. FosV:r(eds ~), 

sso 
Court Minutes of the E3st Indi3 Can
pany 1635-1G79,11vofsn. (Oz:Eord 10 1907·-
19 38), 

A His tory o:E the English ~tlen1ent ir~ 

India, Early Records of British Indiu, 
(v~. Ne\~men and Ca'llpany~ 1878)., 

Tll.C:' Early Annals of the English in Br::.-· 
ngal; ·bC:>in:;; the Beng:ai Public Consul
tations for the First Hal.::: of the lGtf"
Century, 2 vols. , (London,1S95-1900). 

olcl Fort 'VJillc>.m in Bengal, 2vols": 
(London, 1906), 

III, RARE CONT:El-tTORJ\RY PAl'iPFlLETS AVAILABLE IN 

THE RARE SECTION OF THE NATIONAL LIBRARY OF INDIA;· CALCUTT?-~.. 

An Essay on t.he Rights of the East In
dia C~J2uny ~ the PerpetuJ ty of: t11eJr 
Tr.:1dc P0£3SCS~d.on ana Revenue., 

A Treatise Concerning the East· Indi..a 
Tr.J.de: I3elng a most Profitable TraC\e 
to the 'Kingdom and bes·t Secured and 
Inproved b a Company and a Joint Stcc!: 
Canpany, Loncon, 1680 " 

Baron, tJ"ohn Dunning, East Ipdia Company ::A Defence of the 
~i ted Ccfupany of Herchan ts England 
Trading to the East Indies and Their 
Servants .7)..gains t Canpl aints of the 
~tch East India CompanJ,{London,l762), 

Ens t Inc1ia. Pamphlets::: Report on i-.hc 
I:ebate. neuse of Canmons , (Lonc'-on, 1792), 

General Reruur}cs on the syst.om of Gov~ 
ernment HI India,(Lonoon,1769)o 

---" 

Let t.c~- Frcm Mr o Fra11cis i.-:.o Lorc.1 I'JoJ:-{-.~l!' 

(Lonc\on, J.79/.-9 3) o 
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Kyd,. esq, •. :Tam8s, 

Lambert, Anthony, 

Maclean, C .. , 

Russell, F., 

"on Indian Timber and Shi p-buil cling ~• 11 

C'opy of li:~tter to Adniral Drury in-
1808" John Phipps, (Com .. ),ACollection 
of Papers Relative to Ship-building, 
1n !nma, (calcutta, 1840).. · 

"First Paper on Ship-building in Ben
gal ",John Phipps (Com.,) ,Collection of: 
Papers, Relative to Ship-builcling, 
(Calcutta,18·10) .. 

Letter to the Right Honov.rable Hen:r::l 
Dundas, one of his Ha:jestyc' Prircipal 
Secretaries of.State and C.From the 
Committee of Buyers of East India Piece 
Goods for Home Consumption, (London, 
1792-93). 

Three letters Addressed to a Friend in 
Ind1a by a Proprietor Principally on -
the Subject of Importaing Bengal Sugars 
into England, (London, 1.792-93)., 

0 

A Vie'lrl 
Ope~·~t~~=---~~~~~----~~~~--~ 

1813). 

A Collection of Statutes Concerning 
the Incorporat.ion, Trade and Cornmerce 
of the East India Compant and the Ccmin
encemcn t in India vd th t e Statutes of 
.Piracy, (London, 1794) .. 

IV, TRAVELLERS'ACCOUNTS AND_CONTEMPORARY 

PUBLICATIONS 

Dernier,Fri.1ncoir>, 

Boi:lrey, Them as, 

Child, Sir Josiah, 

Journal of his Life at Sea in KinSL£, 
Shi s, East and v~est Inilic:unen, ?.nd Ohh
er Herchantmeh fro"TI 1659 to 1703, ed), 
B .. Lubbock, 2 vols, (London, 1934) .. 

Travels in the tv!ocrul Empire, AD 1656-
l66S,A~Constable (o'd. ), (1891,rep., 

"NCW-IR.lhi, 1972) .. 

A Geographical Account of Countries 
Round the Da' of Bengal 1669-1679, 
Sir R .. C.TcmlJ n ec1 .. • c,-,mbd.c\Je~:~l905)o 

Nmv Discourse on Trade, {London, 1665-G). 

Selected 'ilorks o 1666-169 7 ;(rep .. '/.Farn
borough, 1980) .. 
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Davcnc:tni:, Charles, 
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